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Thirty-first Annual Report

OF THE

Board of Control of the New York Agricultural

Experiment Station

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Geneva, K Y., October 1, 1912.

To the Board of Control of the New York Agricultural Experi-

ment Station:

As Treasurer of the Board of Control, I respectfully submit the

following report for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1912 :

Maintenance Fund— jSTecessaey Expense.

appropriation 1911-1912.

1911. Receipts. Dr.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand $2,683 06

To amount received from Comptroller. 22,500 00

$25,183 06



2 Report of the Tkbasurer of thh

Expenditures.

By building and repairs

By chemical supplies

By contingent expenses

By feeding stuffs

By fertilizers

By freight and express

By furniture and fixtures

By heat, light and water

By library

By live stock

By postage and stationery

By publications

By scientific apparatus

By seeds, plants and sundry supplies.

By tools, implements and machinery.

1912. By traveling expenses

Sept. 30. By balance

Cr.
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Expenditures. Cr.

By building and repairs $2,943 13

Bj heat, light and water 2,555 53

1912. By tools, implements and machinery. . 303 62

Sept. 30. By balance 2 63

$5,804 91

Salaries.

1911. Receipts. Dr.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand $5,574 08

To amount received from Comptroller. 52,000 00

$57,574 08

Expenditures. Cr.

1912. By salaries $52,419 33

Sept. 30. By balance 5,154 75

$57,574 08

Labor.

1911. Receipts. Dr.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand $858 56

To amount received from Comptroller. 15,800 00

$16,658 56

Expenditures. Cr.

1912. By labor $16,618 13

Sept. 30. By balance 40 43

$16,658 56
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Special Fund— Horticultural Investigations.

1911. Receipts. Dr.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand $18 27

1912. Expenditures. Cr.

Sept. 30. By balance $18 27

Fertilizer Inspection.

1911. Receipts. Dr.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand $109 11

To amount received from Comptroller. 10,000 00

$10,109 11

Expenditures. Cr.

By chemical supplies $1,071 82

By contingent expenses 3 00

By freight and express 47 68

By heat, light and water 168 90

By postage and stationery 1 25

By publications 1,811 76

By salaries 6,440 65

1912. By traveling expenses 95 39

Sept. 30. By balance 468 66

$10,109 11

Concentrated Feeding Stuffs Inspection.

1911. Receipts. Dr.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand $98 83

To amount received from Comptroller. 3,500 00

$3,598 83
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Expenditures.

By chemical supplies

By contingent expense

By freight and express

By heat, light and water

By postage and stationery

By publications

By salaries

By seeds, plants and sundry supplies ,

1912. By traveling expenses

Sejpt. 30. By balance

Cr.
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Insubance Money.

1911. Receipts.

Oct. 1. To balance on hand

1912.

Sept. 30. By balance

Expenditures.

Dr.

$22 07

Cr.

$22 07

Adams Fund.

Receipts. Dr.

To receipts from the Treasurer of the

United States, as per appropriations

for fiscal year ended June 30, 1912,

under act of Congress approved
March 16, 1906 $1,500 00

By salaries

Expenditures. Cr.

$1,500 00

Hatch Fund.

Receipts. Dr.

To receipts from the Treasurer of the

United States, as per appropriations

for fiscal year ended June 30, 1912,

under act of Congress approved
March 2, 1887 $1,500 00
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Expenditures. Cr.

By labor $829 67

By salaries 670 33

$1,500 00

All expenditures are supported by vouchers approved by the

Auditing Committee of the Board of Control and have been

forwarded to the Comptroller of the State of N^ew York.

(Signed) W. O'Hanlon,
Treasurer.



DIRECTOR'S REPORT FOR 1912.

To the Honorahle Board of Control of the New York Agricultural

Experiment Station:

Gentlemen.— I have the honor to submit to you herewith a re-

port of this institution for the calendar year 1912. In this report,

I have endeavored to set forth as clearly as possible the financial

conditions and needs of the Station and, in addition, such a review

of our activities and our results as will make clear to you and to

the agricultural public the nature of the problems to which we

are giving attention and the policy and methods which prevail in

carrying on our work. I desire to make sincere acknowledgment
to the Board of Control of the Station for the efficient support and

direction which I have received in administering the affairs of the

Station, and to my associates on the staff for their loyal aid and

co-operation.

ADMINISTEATION.

STATION STAFF.

Since presenting my last report, Mr. Martin J. Prucha, Asso-

ciate Bacteriologist, and Mr. James K. Wilson, Assistant Bacteri-

ologist, who, during 1910 and 1911, were pursuing special studies

at Cornell University, have permanently disconnected themselves

from this institution. Mr. Prucha is now a member of the faculty

of the New York State College of Agriculture.

Mr. John G. Grossenbacher, Associate Botanist, has res^'gned to

enter upon important w'ork in plant pathology with the United

States Department of Agriculture.

Mr. James T. Cusick, Assistant Chemist, was transferred on

October 1st, to the State Department of Agriculture, as one of its

chemists.

All of these gentlemen carry with them the best wishes of their

former associates for their future success.

A reprint of Bulletin No. 356, December, 1912.

[8]
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During the year, the followiug appointments have been made:

Miss Minerva Collins, B. S., a graduate of the University of

Kentucky, was appointed to the position of Assistant Botanist on

February 15th, which position she held until June 30th. The ap-

pointment was of a temporar}^ character in order that certain

work in seed inspection might be accomplished.

Mr. Eeginald C. Collison, M. S., received an appointment as

Assistant Chemist on June 18th. At the time of his appointment,

he held the position of Assistant Chemist in the staff of the Ohio

State Experiment Station. His work at this institution will be

chiefly in the Department of Soil Investigations.

Mr. Walter O. Gloyer, A. M., was selected to fill the place va-

cated by Mr. Grossenbacher and entered upon his duties on April

15th. He had previously occupied the position of Assistant Bota-

nist at the Ohio State Experiment Station. He is at present en-

gaged in research work in plant pathology.

Mr. Richard F. Keeler, A. B., a graduate of the University of

Michigan, received an appointment as Assistant Chemist on April

1, 1912, and is assigned to the Department of Soil Investigations.

Mr. Mancel T. Munn, B. S., was appointed to the position of

Assistant Botanist on July 1, 1912. Mr. Munn is a graduate of

the Michigan Agricultural College and is at present giving his

attention chiefly to seed inspection, with the details of which he

had become familiar previous to his appointment.

Mr. Bentley B. Fulton, B. A., was added to the Entomological

staff as assistant on June 20th. Mr. Fulton is a graduate of the

Ohio State University.

Mr. James D. Brew, B. S., a graduate of Cornell University,

was appointed as Assistant Bacteriologist on June 20th. He is

giving attention chiefly to the problems of milk sanitation.

In accordance with the action of your Board, three of the above

appointments
— those of Mr. Collison, Mr. Fulton and Mr. Brew

— were made in order to extend the experimental work of the in-

stitution more fully over the State. Our activities in this direc-

tion will be more fully presented in a subsequent part of this

report.
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maintenance funds.

The funds available for the support of the institution during
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1912, were as follows:

Salaries $52 . 000
Labor 15, 800
Maintenance of the work of the Station departments 22, 500
General expense, heat, light, water, repairs, etc 5. 500

Total $95,800

Expense of chemical work in analyzing samples of fertilizers and
feeds submitted as required by law by the Commissioner of

Agriculture :

Fertilizer inspection $10. 000

Feeding stuft's inspection 3, 500

Total $13,500

The State appropriations for the current fiscal year are as follows:

Salaries $52. 000
Labor 15. 800
Maintenance of work of Station departments 24. 000

Special grape work in Chautauqua county 7. 500
General expense, heat, lights water, repairs, etc 5. 500

Total $105,800

Expense of chemical work in analyzing samples of fertilizers and
feeds submitted as required by law to the Commissioner of

Agriculture :

Fertilizer inspection $11. 000

Feeding stuff's inspection 4. 500

Total $15,500

Owing to a failure to receive from the Legislature any appro-

priation for 1912 for the Chautauqua grape work, it became

necessary to support this work from the general funds of the in-

stitution during the last four or five months of the fiscal year end-

ing September 30, 1912. This placed limitations on our work

both at the Station and in the Chautauqua district.
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estimated financial needs of the institution for the

fiscal year 1913-1914.

In making jjublic the estimates decided upon by your Board as

needed appropriations for the institution during the fiscal year

1913-19il-4 it is proper that certain explanations should be offered.

It will be noticed that the items requested for the maintenance

of the Station for the next fiscal year, outside of the aid given the

Commissioner of Agriculture in the administration of agricul-

tural law, exceed the appropriation for the present year by

$16,700. This increase is distributed among the items for sal-

aries, labor and expenses for maintaining the various lines of re-

search and experimentation carried on by the institution.

It is easily seen that this increase is not requested for any single

purpose, but is regarded as necessary because of the general en-

largement of the activities of the Station due to the steady growth
of the demands made upon us by the agricultural public. It

should not be forgotten in this connection that agricultural prac-

tice has undergone, during the past few decades, very far-reach-

ing changes largely in the direction of a steadily increasing de-

pendence upon the conclusions of science. For this reason, the

agricultural public is more and more turning to such agencies as

the college of agriculture and the experiment station for the

solution of problems and for direction in farm practice. It may
be said that there seems to be no limit to what may be expended
in agricultural research and education and it is true that the

amounts appropriated by the State for the support of its agricul-

tural agencies has been steadily increasing until they are now an

important item in the State's annual financial budget.

The real question to be considered, however, is whether these

expenditures are profitable, whether it is really worth while to

secure and apply knowledge that results in more economical pro-

duction, whether it is worth while to defend the farmer against

pests, which, without the application of modern methods, would

render almost impossible the production of certain farm crops.

It is safe to assert that the action of the State Legislature in liber-
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ally supporting the various agricultural agencies that have been

established is heartily ratified, on the basis of experience, by the

intelligent agricultural public.

If this institution is to meet the increasing demands made upon

it, it must have more liberal financial support and it is for this

reason that your Board has asked for enlarged resources for the

following fiscal year.

The items decided upon are as follows:

For salaries $60. 000
For labor 18, 000
Maintenance of work of Station departments 28, 000

Investigations in the interests of grape growing 10, 000
General expenses, including heat, light, water, repairs, etc 5, 500

Total $121 . 500

It has become the policy of the State to regulate, through inspec-

tion laws, the sale of various conmaercial articles important to

the farmer, including commercial fertilizers, concentrated feed-

ing stuffs, fungicides and insecticides, and agricultural seeds. In

addition to this, all glassware used in measuring the fat content

of milk and creaim, where such products are bought on the fat

basis, must be inspected and marked by this institution. The first

inspection law enacted in this State related to commercial fer-

tilizers, which was followed some years later by an act regulating

the sale of concentrated feeding stuffs. There has gradually fol-

lowed inspection along the other lines mentioned.

The chemical and other scientific work involved in this inspec-

tion has all been placed among the required duties of the Director

of this institution, but for only two lines of inspection, viz., fer-

tilizers and feeding stuffs, are special funds provided to meet the

necessary expense. Whatever has previously been accomplished

in the analysis of fungicides and insecticides, in the examination

of agricultural seeds and in the testing and marking of Babcock

glassware has been done by the use of funds not appropriated for

these purposes. The time has now come when there must be some

recognition in our maintenance appropriation of the expense in-

volved in these required duties.
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The expense in these several directions is not itemized for each

line of work for the reason that the same force of chemists is

active along these several lines, which is true of other departments

of the Station, and it is somewhat difficult to make divisions of

salaries and other expenses on an exact basis of time used and of

laboratory expenditures. The item is, therefore, presented as

follows :

Upon enforcing the provisions of the law in relation to commercial

fertilizers, concentrated feeding stuffs, fungicides and insecticides,

agricultural seeds, and the testing and marking of Babcock glass-
ware $18, 000

PUBLICATIONS.

The publications of the Station fall under six heads :

(1) Technical Bulletins, the subject-matter of which is tech-

nically scientific and sets forth the results of investigations that

are regarded as fundamental to succeeding attempts at the solu-

tion of practical probletms. The bulletins are not intended for

popular use and have a limited circulation.

(2) Complete Bulletins, which give in full detail the methods

followed in studying certain practical problems and the entire

data from which the conclusions are drawn. Through such com-

plete statements, every investigator or experimenter is bound to

set forth the results of his work in order that his methods and con-

clusions may be open to the fullest inspection and criticism. This

is especially to be desired if it is expected that the dicta of Station

publications are to be accepted and applied in practice. The com-

plete bulletins of the Station are evidently found useful by many
teachers both in colleges and in schools of a lower grade. They
are also sought by a small percentage of persons engaged in prac-

tical agriculture.

(3) Popular Bulletins are somewhat popular presentations of

the more extensive and more technical subject-matter of the com-

plete bulletins. They are intended to make plain to the non-
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scientific reader the practical bearing and application of the re-

sults of the Station investigations. These bulletins are written by
the Station Editor, in all cases in consultation with the member

of the staff who is responsible for the complete bulletin under

consideration.

The experience of fifteen years has taught us tha1> the presenta-

tion to the public of our work through the popular bulletins is a

more efiicient way and financially a more economical way than to

issue the complete form to the entire mailing list. We have

reason to believe, also, that the public regards our methods as

satisfactory.

A glance at the figures below will show that the complete bulle-

tins are desired by a comparatively small proportion of our mail-

ing list.

(4) Circulars are prepared as a means of placing information

in the hands of a special class of practitioners, such as cheese-

makers or apple growers. These also aid in replying to the

numerous requests for information that come to the Station. They
are not for distribution to our general mailing list.

(5) Leaflets^ mostly of such a size as may be enclosed in an

ordinary correspondence envelope, are informational briefs that

are prepared and used as a means of lessening the immense labor

of correspondence that is imposed on the Station, which, at the

best, sometimes taxes the energies of the members of the staff to

an extent that hampers their more important activities.

(6) Annual Reports are intended to be complete presentations

of the status and work of the Station, each report covering a cal-

endar, rather than a fiscal, year.

They are made up chiefly of the complete bulletins. In ac-

cordance with law, they are submitted to the Commissioner of

Agriculture and are printed as a part of his annual report, 2,000

copies being assigned to the Station.

The fruit publications of the Station, viz., The Apples of ITew

York, The Grapes of New York and The Plums of ISTew York,

constituted one part of the annual reports of the Station for the
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years il903, 1907 and 1910, respectively. The original editions

of these publications were as follows:

Apples of New York 19, 000

Grapes of New York 9,000
Plums of New York

•

9, 000

These were divided for distribution into three lots.

Members of the Legislature:

Apples of New York 15, 000

Grapes of New York 5 . 000
Plums of New York 5, 000

Commissioner of Agriculture:

Of each publication 2, 000

Agricultural Experiment Station:

Of each publication 2, 000

The Legislature of 1912 authorized the printing of 5,000 more

copies of The Apples of New York of which 4,530 copies were

assigned to the Legislature and 170 copies to the Station. The

number which the Station will have for distribution will average

less than eight for each county, provided none are retained for

future needs. It is evident that from our quota we can not meet

extensive demands for this publication. The endeavor will be to

place our supply of copies where they will be of the greatest pos-

sible use as a means of education.

The supply of both the Grapes of New York and the Plums of

New York is now practically exhausted, a limited number of cop-

ies being retained to meet future library, school and professional

needs within the State.

Bulletins in the several forms are now issued as follows :

PopxTLAK Bulletins.

Residents of New York 38', 465
Residents of other States 2, 153

Newspapers 780

Experiment stations and their staffs 1 , 756
Miscellaneous 100

Total 43, 254
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Aside from the above reason for the erection of a new building,

to contain administrative offices, demonstration space, the library

and an audience room, the following needs justify the request of

your Board, which are restated here as given in my last two re-

ports.

(1) There is no place at the institution where an audience can

be assembled, excepting out of doors in the pleasant days of the

warm season. This is wrong; for the work of the Station stands

in such relation to educational interests and farm practice that

some way of assembling audiences on the Station ground and bring-

ing them into close range with the Station activities and results

should be made possible.

(2) It is extremely desirable that space shall be provided where

the results of Station work can be illustrated in a concrete form.

We have many visitors who state that they come to see what the

Station is doing, not realizing that in the progress of our inquiries

they can only see a single point in the progress of an experiment

or investigation, which to the untrained eye may be meaningless.

Space is needed for the objective display of results that have

been reached in dairy work, in the study of farm pests, field experi-

ments and in other directions. Such an exhibit would be espe-

cially useful and instructive in connection with meetings here of

horticultural societies and other bodies interested in special lines

of production.

(3) The number of the scientific staff is now such that more

office room is needed. This can be provided by removing the

museum collections in the building now occupied by the depart-

ments of bacteriology, botany, dairying, entomology and horticul-

ture, to the proposed new building.

(4) The building now used for administrative and library pur-

poses is needed for other uses. It has come to be necessary to ar-

range for boarding the unmarried members of the staff at some

point nearer than the city. Rooms are now available on the Sta-

tion grounds, but arrangements for meals near the Station are now

difficult and uncertain, sometimes impossible. With slight ex-
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pense the building now used for offices and library could be

adapted to the uses indicated and it would be a much needed con-

venience. Getting- a noon lunch a mile or a mile and a half away
occasions either much loss of time or such haste as is equally detri-

mental to health and good work.

FIELD WORK CARRIED ON BY THE STATION IN VARIOUS PARTS

OF THE STATE.

It is not possible for the Station to study the numerous prob-

lems which it undertakes to solve through experiments or observa-

tions on the Station farm, or even on farms in the vicinity of the

Station. It is necessary to locate field work in those places where

the problems exist, as, for instance, among pear growers for the

study of the pear thrips, or among potato growers for the study of

the methods and economy of spraying. This necessity has led to

the location of experimental work, during 1912, in fifty-six towns

in the State on ninety-seven farms. There follows a list of this

experimental work giving the subject of the experiment, the name

of the farmer or fruit grower co-operating and the location of the

experiments. Acknowledgment should be made to all of these

gentlemen for their hearty co-operation in carrying out the details

of the work undertaken.

Outside Work Caebied on by the Station During the Season of 1912.

botanical department: experimental.

Nature of Experiment. Co-operator. Location.

Control of currant diseases. James R. Clark Milton.

Causes of poor potato stand F. A. Sirrine Riverhead.

entomological department: experimental.

Control of apple aphis Frank Bacon Albion.

Control of apple aphis John Beckwith New Haven.
Control of apple aphis William Bugbee Gasport.
Control of apple aphis Lyman Burrows Albion.

Control of apple aphis Clias. Dunkelberger Gasport.
Control of apple aphis Samuel Smith Albion.

Control of cabbage aphis. . . Daniel De Lea Seneca Castle.

Control of cabbage aphis. . . Tuttle & Russell Williamson.

Control of cabbage aphis. . . T. D. Whitney Stanley.
Control of cabbage maggot. L. A. Page Seneca Castle.

Control of cranberry leaf- R. C.Brown Riverhead.

hopper
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"Nature 0/ Experiment.

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of grape insects . . .

Control of green pear bug. .

Control of green pear bug . .

Control of Hessian fly

Control of Hessian fly

Control of Hessian fly

Control of pear psylla
Control of pear psylla
Control of pear psylla
Control of pear thrips
Control of pear thrips
Control of pear thrips
Control of pear thrips
Control of pear thrips
Control of willow beetle . . .

Control of willow snout
beetle

Control of willow weevil . , .

Control of willow weevil...

Co-operator. Location.

James Barnes Prospect Station.

Louis Bourne Westfield.

H. L. Cumming Fredonia.
Charles Horton Silver Creek.
S. J. Lowell Fredonia.
M. J. Sackett (2 lines) W. Irving.
Chas. Secord W. Irving.
G. W. Dauchy Pavilion.
E. E. Crosby Lockport.
H. F. Daboil Clyde.

Experiment Station Geneva.
G. E. Wolcott Corning.
Frank Gibson Albion.
F. E. Hanlon Medina.
H. B. Treichler Sanborn.

Ashley & Rockefeller Grermantown.
C. E. Hover Germantown.
A. W. Hover & Bro Germantown.
Clarence Snyder North Germantown.
Spencer Bros Hudson.
Mrs. L. C. Parshall Lyons.
W. & T. Smith Co Geneva.

Stuart Nursery Co Newark.
W. & T. Smith Co Geneva.

ENTOMOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT : DEMONSTRATION.

Control
Control o

Control
Control o

Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o
Control o

Control o
Control o

Control o

Control o

Control o
Control o
Control o

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

green apple aphis,

cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot. .

cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot.,
cabbage maggot..
pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

pear psylla

E. E. Barnum Albion.
E. L. Chapman Albion.
E. E. Crosby Lockport.
Yale Forbes Brockport.
Frank Gibson Albion.
F. E. Hanlon Medina.
John Larwood Albion.
Albert Wood Estate Carlton.
Alfred Armington Orleans.
James Brewer Stanley.
W. T. Cooper Seneca Castle.

Daniel De Lea Seneca Castle.

T. C. Hays Seneca Castle.

Benjamin Jones Orleans.
W. P. Jones Stanley.
L. D. Knapp Seneca Castle.

Robert Ritchie Seneca Castle.

O. W. Winburn Seneca Castle.

Jay Allis Medina.
Frank Bacon Albion.

Spencer Brownell Oswego.
E. L. Burt Hilton.
Collamer Bros Hilton.
John Cramer Middleport.
Frank Curtis Hilton.

Chas. Du Colen Hilton.
C. E. Ernest Gasport.
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Nature

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

Control of

of Experiment. Co-operator. Location.

pear psylla F. P. Hazelton Le Roy.
pear psylla S. S. Hopkins Youngstown.
pear psylla H. E. Horn Albion.

B. Howell Medina.
J. Klafelin Hilton.
W. McCollum Lockport.
Moody & Sons Lockport.
G. & R. L. Oaks North Rose.

pear psylla A. C. Pease Oswego.
pear psylla Ira Pease Oswego.

pear psylla F.

pear psylla F.

pear psylla S.

pear psylla
~

pear psylla

pear
pear

psylla

E.

C.

L. R. Rogers Albion.

psylla David Smith Middlejjort.
pear psylla Uelos Tenny Hilton.

pear psylla F. M. Tenny Hilton.

pear psylla W. VV. Williams Hilton.

pear psylla Albert Wood Estate Albion.

pear psylla F. M. Woolworth Youngstown.
pear psylla Lawrence Wright Hilton.

HOKTICULTURAL DEPAKTMENT : EXPEKIMENTAL.

Apple orchards, dwarf

Apple orchards, dwarf

Apple orchards, dwarf

Apple orchards, fertilizers

for

Apple orchards, tillage of. .

Apple orchards, tillage of. .

Grapes, fertilizers for

Grapes, fertilizers for

Grapes, fertilizers for

Grapes, fertilizers for

Grapes, fertilizers for

Wood Orchard Carlton Station.
F. E. Dawley Fayetteville.
Edward Van Alstyne Kinderhook.
W. D. Auchter South Greece.

W. D. Auchter South Greece.
Grant Hitchings South Onondaga.
H. Benjamin Fredonia.
S. S. Grandin Westfield.
C. M. Hamilton Ripley.
Miss Frances Jennings. . . . Silver Creek.
H. G. Miner West Sheridan.

SOILS DEPARTMENT: EXPERIMENTAL.

Alfalfa, fertilizers for

Alfalfa, fertilizers for

Apples, fertilizers for

Nursery stock, fertilizers for

Peaches, fertilizers for

Pears, fertilizers for

Pears, tillage and cover

crops
Young

for

Young
for

vineyard, fertilizers

vineyard, fertilizers

W. P. Mead Jamestown.
E. N. Bolt Watkins.
R. B. Densmore Albion.
W. & T. Smith Co Geneva.
T. H. King Trumansburg.
Lawrence Howard Kinderhook.
L. L. Morrell Kinderhook.

D. W. Blood Fredonia.

S. E. Stone Fredonia.

THE STATION FARM.

The Station farm, including the grounds on which the buildings

are located, now comprises about two hundred and twenty (220)
acres. Approximately four-fifths of this area is devoted to experi-
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ments, horticultural work occupying the larger part. Only a

small part of the land is given up to general farming as a means

of sustaining the dairy herd.

The Station authorities are sometimes questioned as to the

profits of the farm under scientific management. The farm does

not return a profit in dollars and cents and if it did, it would be

a miserable failure. It is regarded very properly as a piece of

apparatus to be used in agricultural investigation and when so

used, it not only returns no profits, but is a heavy bill of expense.

This would be easily understood by anyone who would take the

trouble to learn the details of our experimental work. For in-

stance, the varieties of fruit on the farm number several thousand,

at times as many as 10,000. With the large fruits there are but

two or three trees of a variety and with the small fruits only a

short row of vines or bushes for each kind. Careful records are

kept of these fruits which, in the case of the varieties that we have

bred, are much in detail and time-consuming. The fruits can not

be handled to advantage commercially because there is so small an

amount of each kind.

As another illustration, there is under cultivation a twelve-acre

field that has been handled experimentally for sixteen years. This

field is divided into eight plats and is devoted to a rotation of

crops. In order to secure the data desired, the weighed fer-

tilizers and farm manures are put on with great care so as to se-

cure uniform distribution. The crops are weighed and sampled.

Great pains is taken to secure uniformity of treatment on all the

plats outside of the differences in fertilizers. This requires care

in every detail at a much greater expense than would be incurred

on a farm managed merely foir commercial purposes.

The dairy herd here is a fine one and very productive, but it is

constantly under experimental observation for such purposes as

testing milking machines, determining the important factors in

milk sanitation and making observations of other kinds. 'Now all

this work can not be done in the way which is essential to accurate

experimentation without incurring several times the expense that
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would be necessary for mere commercial operations. It is for

these reasons then that an experimental farm should be regarded
as a failure if it returns a financial profit, because the existence of

such profit would mean that little experimental work of a high
character is carried on.

INVESTIGATION.

ANIMAL NUTRITION.

The problems pertaining to the feeding of animals are among
the most complex and difficult of solution with which science has

to deal. This is due largely to the fact that the processes of nutri-

tion are hidden. Direct observations are, in the main, not pos-

sible, and the conclusions reached must be largely inferential in

their nature. When a milch cow, for instance, consumes a given

quantity of food of a certain kind, we have as exterior results the

production of a certain quantity of milk and the maintenance of

the body of the animal at a given weight, or with a gain or loss in

body substance as the case may be. These measurements give

little clue to the function of the various constituents of which the

food is composed.
The study of the problems of animal nutrition enters the field

of both chemistry and physiology and the patient studies carried

on during the past half century have revealed a great many facts

which we now regard as thoroughly established. We know much
about the functions of ash constituents, proteins, carbohj-drates

and fats and we have quite definite data as to the quantities of

nutrients necessary to support the various classes of animals under

given conditions. This knowledge is embodied in feeding

standards.

In recent years, these standards appear to be shifting from quan-
tities of nutrients to energy measurements, this change having
been brought about by exhaustive studies of energy and heat rela-

tions by the aid of what is known as the respiration calorimeter.
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At present, studies in animal nutrition are turning from what

may be called bookkeeping with the animal organism, that is, a

study of balances of matter and energy, to researches concerning

the specific reactions of individual compounds upon the animal

organism, and it is along this line that we may expect the most

useful future progress in the knowledge of feeding animals.

Some seven years ago, the writer instituted investigations that

were intended, as their primary object, to get additional data, if

possible, concerning the relation between the production in the

milch cow of the phosphorus-bearing body in the milk, known as

casein, and the supply in the food of certain phosphorus-bearing

compounds. In attempting to carry on such an investigation, it was

found desirable to compare a ration having a high phosphorus

content with one low in phosphorus, even lower than the demands

of a producing cow. This led to the leaching of wheat bran with

a slightly acid solution in order to reduce the phosphorus content

to the lowest possible limit, this so-called
" washed bran "

to consti-

tute a considerable part of the low phosphorus ration. In compar-

ing a ration containing unwashed bran with one containing washed

bran, marked physiological differences in effect were observed,

these differences being the following :

1. Drier and much firmer feces with the washed bran ration,

accompanied by a constipated condition, requiring in some cases

the use of a purgative.

2. A marked disturbance of appetite (in Experiment 3) when

a sudden change was made from the washed bran ration to the one

containing the unwashed bran, indicating some specific physiolog-

ical influence of the compound or compounds removed from the

bran by leaching.

3. A greatly reduced flow of urine following a change from the

unwashed bran to the washed bran ration, the reverse taking place

when a reverse change was made.

4. An increase in the flow of milk consequent upon the with-

drawal from the (ration of the phytin and other water-soluble con-

stituents of bran.
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5. A reduction, sometimes large, in the percentage of fat in the

milk consequent upon the withdrawal from the ration of phjtin
and other water-soluble constituents of bran.

6. A decreased production of butter-fat during the period the

washed bran ration was fed, notwithstanding a somewhat increased

flow of milk.

7. The entire cessation of the cestrum period with cow 1 and a

temporary disturbance of this period with cow 2.

8. The foregoing effects were observed chiefly in experiments 1

and 3, in which the difference in the phosphorus content of the

two rations was brought about by leaching the phytin and other

soluble compounds out of the wheat bran. In experiment number
2 where the phytin content was small and remained unchanged,
similar physiological influences were not sufficiently marked to

place much emphasis upon them.

No definite conclusions were reached as to the compound, or

compounds, withdrawn from the bran by washing, which caused

these differences. In view of the fact that the principal

body leached from the bran was a phosphorus compound believed

to be phytin, it was inferred that the physiological effects observed

were due to this substance, but it was distinctly stated in Tech-

nical Bulletin JSTo. 1 that no definite conclusion was reached. Sub-

sequent experimental work conducted by Mr. A. R. Rose corrobo-

rated the observations of the former experiments in some particu-

lars, but not in others. The details of this later work are given in

Technical Bulletin ]^o. 20.

While there is no doubt but that the leachings from the wheat

bran contained substances having marked physiological reactions,

we are not yet able to connect these reactions with specific com-

pounds. One of our weaknesses in an attack upon this problem
is a lack of definite knowledge concerning the exact nature of the

phosphorus-bearing compounds in the various feeding stuffs. At

the time of the first experiment, it was believed that the main

phosphorus-bearing body of wheat bran was phytin. More recent

researches indicate that this is not the case. The investigation of
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other feeding stuffs appears to show that while all feeding stuffs

contain organic phosphorus compounds, somewhat similar, these

compounds differ, as, for instance, the compound in corn meal is

phjtin, while in cottonseed meal and wheat bran, it is not. Below

is a summary of the studies of these phosphorus-bearing compounds

up to the present time, which studies are being continued.

In Technical Bulletin No. 19 are reported results of an investi-

gation concerning the chemical properties of phytic acid, particu-

larly as to its salts with inorganic bases. A continuation of this

work was reported in Technical Bulletin No. 21. In these bulle-

tins, experiments towards the synthesis of phytic acid are also

reported. As it was believed that phytic acid was an ester or com-

plex compound of inosite and phosphoric or pyrophosphoric acid,

efforts were made to synthesize the substance by acting on inosite

with those acids under different conditions. In these reactions,

however, only inosite esters of the respective acids were formed

which, although similar to, were not identical with, phytic acid.

Technical Bulletin No. 22 contains a report of the chemical in-

vestigation of the organic phosphoric acid of wheat bran. It had

been believed previously that wheat bran contained phytin but as

only a substance of quite different composition could be isolated,

the opinion seems justified that it is not phytin, but a differently

constituted compound, which is present in wheat bran.

The importance of cottonseed meal as a feeding stuff and the

fact that it is believed to contain some poisonous principle led to

an investigation of the organic phosphoric acid present in this

material. The results are reported in Technical Bulletin No. 25.

It was found that the organic phosphoric acid of cottonseed meal

was chemically very similar to phytic acid and, while its physi-

ological effects have not yet been fully studied, it was shown that

it does not possess any marked toxic properties.

It should be observed that such physiological studies based

largely upon chemical investigations are time-consuming and ex-

pensive, but as a matter of fact, they are the only means of reach-

ing the knowledge that is fundamental in animal nutrition. Very
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many so-called practical feeding experiments have been carried on,

and while these are very useful as a test of theories and of formulae

based upon severer investigation it is safe to say that they will

not form foundation material for the science of cattle feeding.

bacteriological studies.

The science of bacteriology has come to have very definite rela-

tions to farm practice in several directions. We now know that

soil bacteria are important agents in the preparation of plant food.

These organisms are intimately associated with the development

of leguminous plants such as alfalfa and clover, and one of the

triumphs of modern agricultural science is the inoculation of the

soil with bacteria as one essential preparation for the growth of

alfalfa and other legumes.

Bam and dairy sanitation, now established on a fairly definite

basis, is the outcome of bacteriological investigations ;
for it is

this class of organisms that is responsible for the degradation of

dairy products through undesirable and excessive fermentation, to

say nothing of the presence of disease germs. The technical

processes used in the manufacture of butter and cheese are based

upon fermentative changes caused by lactic acid ferments and

other forms of germ life.

Progress in bacteriological investigation has to quite an extent

been limited by the development of methods of work and the ex-

tent of our knowledge of the various classes of bacteria and their

reactions. For this reason, it has been found necessary and is

still necessary to devote much time to the technics of the labora-

tory and the study of the various types of organisms irrespective

of their economic relations.

Several years ago the Station began a study of the changes

which occur in the curing of cheese, changes brought abcmt

through the action of ferments, both chemical and bacterial. In

making these investigations it was found desirable to suppress

the action of one class of ferments or of all ferments in order to

discover, if possible, what agencies were operating to cause the
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breaking down of the cheese substance. This led to the study of

the influence of chloroform in varying quantities not only upon
bacteria but also upon the chemical ferments known as enzymes.

It also was found necessary to gain a more complete knowledge

concerning the classes of bacteria found in fermenting cheese as

the first step in gaining some knowledge of the specific action of

the several classes. This led to an extensive technical study of

cheese flora with the result that a marked advance was made in

our knowledge of the various groups of bacteria involved in the

problem of cheese curing. These are technical studies which may
appear to the unscientific mind as not coming within the limits

of practical agricultural investigation, but without which success-

ful investigation along the lines indicated could not be carried on.

It should be stated that these cheese studies are not yet completed.

It is felt, however, that a large amount of fundamental knowledge
has been obtained and the outlook for directly practical results is

hopeful.

The bacteriological staff has devoted much time to studies in

connection with milk sanitation. In recent years, great interest

has been shown in the production for commercial use of milk that

is as free as possible from germ life in order that the health of the

consumers may not in any way be threatened by unsanitary milk

or milk carrying disease germs. There has appeared in the large

markets what is known as certified milk— in other words, milk

produced at great cost because of the precautions necessary, or

regarded as necessary, to reduce the germ content of the milk to

a very low figure. Certified milk production, as carried on in

some places, has involved the washing of the stable walls, the bath-

ing of the animals, scrupulous neatness on the part of the em-

ployees drawing and handling the milk, and great precaution in

cooling and bottling of the milk. Such methods have been finan-

cially possible only through the disposal of the milk at very high

prices. These expensive methods of producing sanitary milk

were adopted without any definite knowledge as to the absolute or

relative influence of the various factors involved, such as the
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cleanliness of the walls, the cleanliness of the animals and their

attendants, the condition of the barn air, or in fact any other

factor.

For the last five or six years, the Station has been engaged in

a study of the relative influence and importance of these factors.

These studies have been instituted on the theory that in the pro-

duction of thoroughly sanitary milk, too much importance is being

given to certain operations and that milk of the most healthful

character may be placed on the market without the excessive cost

that has been incurred by certain certified milk producers. These

investigations are still in progress.

Certain results have been made public, however. Probably no

single factor has a greater influence upon the bacterial content of

the milk than the form of milk pail used, and attention was first

given to this part of the problem. The inquiry involved a com-

parison between the old type of open pail and pails with a partially

closed top. These tests were extensive and were made under such

conditions as could be steadily maintained in good dairy manage-

ment and tests were made only when these conditions seemed to be

normal. Various narrow-mouthed pails were compared with the

open pail. A large number of observations showed that the covered

pail reduced the number of bacteria in the milk from 50 to 70 per

ct. The covered pail is now in general use in stables where an at-

tempt is made to improve the sanitary quality of the milk.

One of the most important publications issued by this Station

is Bulletin ISTo. 337, giving the results of an effort at improving

the milk supply of the city of Geneva. The connection of the

Station with this municipal experiment was indirect and unoffi-

cial. In 1907, the head of the Bacteriological Department of the

Station became a member of the Geneva board of health and in

this way an opportunity was offered for an officer of the Station

to aid in instituting an effort at improving the milk supply of the

city, which, at that time, was none too good.

The means adopted for securing an improvement in the sani-

tary condition surrounding the production of the city milk supply
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included a regular and systematic inspection of all the dairies

furnishing milk to the city, the grading of these dairies on the

basis of a score card, the publishing of the scores given to the sev-

eral farms and payment for the milk somewhat on the basis of the

sanitary quality of the product. The dairies were classified as

excellent, good, medium and poor. The initial inspection showed

that 37.5 per ct. were "
poor," 57.5 per ct.

"
medium," and 5

per ct.
'^

good." After three years of inspection and publicity

of the results, the first quarter of the fourth year showed that 12.8

per ct. of the dairies ranked as
"
excellent," 87.2 per ct. as

"
good," the

" medium " and "
poor

"
grades having entirely dis-

appeared. This desirable result was made possible through the

co-operation of the board of health of the city and the milkmen.

A similar result may be secured in any of the smaller cities of the

State if similar means are adopted. One fact should be borne in

mind, however, that dairv farmers and milk dealers will not un-
7 7 t/

dertake the labor and expense necessary to the production and sale

of clean milk unless the consumer is willing to pay a price com-

mensurate with the cost of the milk delivered at his door.

One of the innovations in dairy farming is the milking machine.

When this machine was first introduced, questions were at once

raised as to its efficiency and economy. It was important to know

what the efi^ect of the machine would be on the sanitary quality

of the milk, and whether its continued use would affect the quantity
of milk produced, or would cause troubles with the udder of the

cow. It seemed to the management of the Station that these were

among the questions that it should attempt to answer. The first

results of our inquiries in this direction that were made public

related to the influence of the milking machine on the germ con-

tent of the milk. The conclusions reached were based upon
numerous and long continued observations. The investigation re-

quired a study of numerous factors involved in the use of the

milking machine, such as operation of filters, treatment of the

rubber parts of the machine with septicides, and so on. After

considerable experience and the attainment of the desirable con-
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trol of the use of the machines, it was found that the bacterial con-

tent of the milk remained well below 10,000 per cubic centimeter,

ranging in a majority of cases between 2,000 and 5,000. These

tests were carried out under ordinarily good barn management and

indicate that the milking machine, properly handled, may be made

an important factor in the production of sanitary milk.

Another important line of investigation recently instituted by
the bacteriological department is the study of soil bacteria, espe-

cially as influenced by the application to the soil of lime and other

substances. We have come to understand that soil flora are inti-

mately related to fertility and it is well within the range of proba-

bility that the effect of lime or other materials applied to the soil

may be in part due to a modification of the kind and activities of

soil bacteria. This investigation has not proceeded beyond the

preliminary steps that are necessary to the carrying on of an ex-

tended piece of research.

Vegetable growers have at times met with serious losses from

what are known as soft rots. The soft rot of cabbage has received

the attention of the Station for some years. It is now known

that the causal organism, or group of organisms, is bacterial in its

character. As far back as 1902, this Station and the Experiment
Station of Vermont entered into a co-operative investigation of

the soft rots of cabbage, cauliflower and turnip. This investiga-

tion has not proceeded farther than a study of the various strains

of organisms related to the soft rots and an attempt at their classi-

fication. The knowledge gained forms a basis for further inquiry

as to the possible control of vegetable soft rots.

CHEMICAL WORK.

The most laborious and expensive chemical work performed at

the Station is the analysis of various materials that are inspected

under the authority of the State Commissioner of Agriculture.

Samples of fertilizers, feeding stuffs, fungicides and insecticides

are selected in the open market by the agents of the Commissioner,

which samples are forwarded to the Station for analysis. The an-
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nual number of samples of all kinds now analyzed is at least

1600. This work has been increasingly expensive, so far as feed-

ing stuffs are concerned, because of changes in the law requiring

not only a chemical analysis, but a determination of the ingredi-

ents in the various samples. The results of these various exam-

inations are published annually in the bulletins which are dis-

tributed to a list of over 40,000 persons.

The desire is often expressed by dealers and farmers that these

analyses might be published each year before it is necessary to

purchase these commodities. It is not possible to accomplish this.

For instance, samples of fertilizers can not be taken with any

economy whatever until the goods for a given year are well dis-

tributed in the market. To take samples at the manufacturing

establishments would be little short of mockery. This means,

then, that sampling will not begin actively until early in March

and it is impossible to select a thousand or more samples and se-

cure their analysis before the sale and use of fertilizers begin.

The fertilizer bulletins are chiefly valuable in indicating to pur-

chasers those brands of fertilizers that have uniformly been as

good as the guarantees, and purchasers may safely bank upon the

continued reliability of goods that have been maintained up to

their guarantees during a period of years.

At the present time, the feeding stuff trade is a source of per-

plexity both to the inspecting authorities and the consumer.

There are now being placed upon the market many brands of feed-

ing stuffs that are made up in part of inferior materials such as

ground corncobs, oat hulls, low grade screenings and the like.

Manufacturers are becoming somewhat expert in the use of these

inferior materials in such a way as to deceive the purchaser and

make difficult their identification. The Station is doing its best

to so display the composition of these questionable goods that the

consumer will have no difficulty in understanding what he is buy-

ing. It is to be feared that farmers are not paying sufficient at-

tention to the published reports setting forth the real character of

the proprietary feeding stuffs now in the market. The State is
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endeavoring to defend the farmers against fraud and it remains

for purchasers to make an intelligent use of the information that

is placed in their hands.

Chemical investigation is now related to almost every line of

farm practice. At this Institution, much attention has been given

to the chemical side of the dairy question. The extensive work

which was begun more than twenty years ago, touching the rela-

tion of milk to manufactured products, especially cheese, has been

largely instrumental in establishing certain standards by which

milk of various grades is now purchased for manufacturing pur-

poses. Investigations that were carried on in the earlier days at

this Station also threw a good deal of light upon the causes of

waste in butter and cheese making. This is all set forth in the

Anniversary Report of the Station published January 1, 1908.

More lately, the attention of the Chemical Department has been

directed toward the changes which occur in cheese during the

process of fermentation. While these changes are almost entirely

brought about through the actions of ferments, they must be

measured in kind and quantity by chemical methods. These later

results, including a determination of the influence of temperature

upon cheese curing, are also smnmarized in the annual report men-

tioned above.

One of the most important pieces of work undertaken by the

Chemical Department since 1907 was an investigation of the com-

position and economical manufacture of the lime-sulphur wash.

This wash has come to have an important place in fruit growing
as a means of preventing the ravages of fungus and insect pests.

The results of this investigation were embodied in a formula to

be followed by the manufacturer such as would accomplish the

desired combination of the lime and sulphur without waste. The

investigation also provided the data for a more accurate standard-

ization of lime-sulphur washes of varying strengths and for the

proper dilution of the commercial preparations when used for

various purposes.

An interesting investigation that was carried on by the Chemical

Department and one giving results of much promise was the study
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of the effect of treating milk with carbon dioxide gas under pres-

sure. Pasteurized milk charged at a high pressure with carbon

dioxide was kept for five mouths with little increase of acidity.

Fresh milk similarly treated kept nearly as long in some instances.

In view of the fact that carbonated milk is a pleasant beverage

and constitutes a healthful drink, this method of keeping it for a

long time in a fresh condition makes it possible for this drink

to be commonly served during the heated season without loss to

the manufacturer.

Other chemical studies essential to the methods of investigating

milk and its products have been carried on, such as a volumetric

method for determining casein, useful in cheese factories, and a

study of the constitution of casein.

A fundamental question in relation to the composition of milk

and the various transformations through which milk goes in the

manufacture and ripening of cheese is the relation of calcium to

casein. This investigation has been carried on for several years.

Some new compounds of calcium with casein and paracasein have

been found which have important relations to the changes taking

place when milk is made into cheese. Not only have calcium

compounds been formed and studied but also combinations of

casein with sodium, potassium, ammonium, borium and strontium.

From the results of the investigations thus far carried on, as sum-

marized in Technical Bulletin No. 26, there appear to be not less

than four different compounds of calcium and casein.

CROP PRODUCTIOlSr.

It is undoubtedly true that farmers are more or less given to

looking for new crops that have unusual properties rather than

to attempting improvements in the culture of crops already estab-

lished. In a majority of instances, the new crops introduced in

later years have not proved to have any advantages over those

long under cultivation. This is not true of alfalfa, however. The

establishment of this plant on the farms of this State marks a

notable step in advance in the production of cattle feed. Not

2
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only is the acreage production of nutritive material large, but

the alfalfa plant has a distinct value as a soil renovator and as a

means of maintaining the necessary nitrogen supply of the farm.

There is probably no other instance that can be mentioned in

which scientific investigation has been of more marked benefit

than in the increase of alfalfa-growing areas.

Leguminous plants, including alfalfa, sustain a peculiar re-

lation to bacteria. Plants of this class act as hosts to certain forms

of germ life and unless, for instance, numbers of this bacterium

are present in the soil, alfalfa does not flourish. Moreover, the

prosperity of this essential bacterium depends very much upon
the soil reaction, whether highly acid or not, and so it has been

found that the acidity of a particular field needs to be corrected

before the soil can be used successfully in alfalfa growing.

For several years, the Bacteriological and Botanical Depart-
ments of the Station gave much attention to the conditions favor-

able to the growth of the alfalfa plant. In a bulletin published

in 1908, there is reported the results of experiments in the

inoculation of soil for alfalfa growing in 67 fields distributed

among 33 counties of this State. It was found that the bacteria,

which enable alfalfa to appropriate nitrogen from the air, were

almost universally present, but in sufiicient numbers in only about

one-fourth of the 67 fields to produce the desired inoculation. On
33 of the 67 fields which were tested the application of soil from an

old alfalfa field rich in the necessary bacteria changed alfalfa

growing from a failure to a success in those particular fields. On
15 fields, a successful crop was produced without this in-

oculation. This showed beyond question that in many parts of

the State soil inoculation is essential to the establishment of the

alfalfa plant. Inoculation was but part of the problem ;
the

influence of liming, or the modification of soil acidity, was still

to be considered and to what extent liming Xew York soils was

necessary to successful alfalfa production. A bulletin published

in 1909 gave the results of more than 100 co-operative experi-

ments in growing alfalfa in about half of the counties of the State.
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These observations showed that where neither lime nor inoculation

was practiced, the chance of a successful crop of alfalfa was not

more than one in five. The addition of lime raised the chance of

successful crops to two out of five, and with inoculation alone

success was attained in about three-fifths of the trials
;
but where

both lime and inoculation were resorted to, success was attained

in four-fifths of the experiments. On the basis of such results,

alfalfa growing has developed rapidly in the State and is now an

important adjunct to dairy farming in many sections.

Other troubles developed in alfalfa production. One of the

most serious of these was the adulteration of alfalfa seed chiefly

with the steeds of other legumes such as yellow trefoil, bur clover

and sweet clover, and with the seed of dodder. In order to cor-

rect the evil of adulteration, the Botanical Department of the

Station invited farmers to submit samples of alfalfa seed for exam-

ination. Bulletin Xo. 305 showed that out of 548 samples of

alfalfa seed examined, 126 contained dodder. This was an impor-

tant fact because dodder is a parasitic plant which preys upon

alfalfa, clover and other legumes and, if allowed to spread, be-

comes a source of great loss.

The Botanical Department devised a means of ridding alfalfa

seed of the seeds of this pest by the use of a screen which would

allow the dodder seed to pass through, but held back the alfalfa.

This contrivance was widely advertised. Dodder has now largely

disappeared from commercial alfalfa seed in this State.

The examination for the other adulterants mentioned, such as

trefoil, led purchasers of alfalfa seed to be cautious in buying, and

dealers in seed to be careful concerning what they offered in the

market.

Various fungus diseases of the alfalfa plant have been given

consideration, but none of these appear to be especially destruc-

tive, the most important disease being what is known as leaf spot.

It is observed at the Station that in years when there is sufficient

moisture this fungus seldom develops to any extent.
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DAIRYING.

Dairying is the leading agricultural industry in this State.

Dairy products are probably sold from not less than 200,000

farms, involving the keeping of more than a million and a half of

cows. The annual sale of dairy products at the time of the last

census could not have been less than $60,000,000, and notwith-

standing the magnitude of this industry it is unprofitable on

many farms, although in many cases this may not be realized. The

lack of profit is due to several factors, among which are the low

price at which bulk milk is sold and the keeping of inferior cows.

The keeping of careful records of the feeding and production

of the Station herd gives an opportunity to illustrate the influence

upon profit of the individuality of the animals. The animals in

the Station herd present a high grade of efiiciency and they are

more uniform in their productive capacity than would be the case

on any but very exceptional farms. Nevertheless, the range of

yield during three years' records was from 3,350 pounds of milk

for the poorest cow to 10,150 pounds for the largest yielding cow.

This means that one animal produced three times as much milk

as the other and twice as much butter-fat, with the consumption

by the better animal of only one-tenth more food.

The following is a quotation from the conclusions presented in

Bulletin 'No. 322, published in 1910 :

"
If for the poorer half of

the herd, we had substituted animals equal to those in the better

half, it would have increased the yearly revenue $237.40 if we

had sold milk at current shippers' prices, or $379.90 if we had sold

butter-fat, with an added expense of only $40 as the cost of the

extra food consumed by the better cows."

As emphasizing the results with the Station herd, mention may
be made of the records at the Stations of two farmers, one of whom
received in one year $877 from the product of eight cows, while

the other farmer received only $868 from the product of twenty-

two cows. The Dairy Department of the Station has urged upon
the dairymen of the State the wisdom of ascertaining the produc-

tivity of the individuals in their herds and the weeding out as fast

as possible of the poorer animals.
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As previously suggested, one of the questions involved in test-

ing the efficiency of the milking machine was the effect of its con-

tinued use upon the yield of milk and the welfare of the animal,

especially in the maintenance of the udder in a normal condition.

The acquisition of accurate data on this point is difficult. It is

not possible to milk the same animal by hand and by the machine

throughout the same lactation period, and for this reason it was

necessary to determine the yield of milk between two methods with

a generous number of animals and through several lactation

periods. There was involved in this study not only the effect of

machine milking upon yield, but also the question of economy in

the use of the machine in the saving of the time of men. The fol-

lowing is a summary of the conclusions given in Bulletin jSTo. 353,

reprinted in this report:

One of the limiting factors in the development of the dairy busi-

ness is the difficulty in obtaining regular and efficient milkers. In-

terest in the milking machine is largely due to the possibility of

displacing a considerable amount of low-grade labor by a single

higher grade, better paid man.

This study of the effect of hand and machine methods of milk-

ing upon the flow of milk covered over four years. At each suc-

ceeding period of lactation the manner of milking was changed
so that each cow was alternately milked by machine and by hand

during succeeding periods. Satisfactory data were thus obtained

from 71 lactation periods.

The normal variation in flow in a large group of cows is at least

1 per ct. The effect of the manner of milking, provided it is

thoroughly done, is less than this amount and thea-efore is not

measurable.

In a dairy of 15 cows one man using two machines will milt

cows within an average time of 3 minutes but the time lost in pre-

paring and cleaning the machine will equal 1 minute per cow.

With larger dairies this latter item will be proportionately re-

duced.
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The Station is now in possession of a herd of milch goats num-

bering forty-two animals. While the milch goat is not ordinarily

thought of as a dairy animal, it is believed that as a source of milk

for certain purposes, it will have a place of increasing importance

in this country, particularly as a source of food for very young
children who are unable to thrive on food of any other kind.

The purpose of keeping this herd is to determine the cost of

maintenance, the yield of milk and the uses to which the milk can

be put. Very encouraging success has already been reached with

infants and young children who were not previously prospering.

No results have been published, however, and will not be until data

are secured covering a considerable period of time and a large

amount of experience in the use of the milk.

The Station has no animals for sale. It will retain all desirable

animals and the undesirable ones will be disposed of otherwise.

fruit production.

The Experiment Station has devoted a great deal of attention

to the interests of the fruit grower. Not only has the Horticul-

tural Department directed its energies almost wholly along this

line, but the Departments of Botany and Entomology have been

occupied to a great extent with the study and control of the pests

from which the fruit grower must be defended. It is quite nat-

ural that a generous share of the Station's activities should be di-

rected toward aiding the fruit interests, partly because these are

greatly important in this State and are increasing in magnitude,

and partly because fruit production has offered definite problems

that have been available for study. Moreover, among the fruit

growers of the State have been many men who have had the dis-

position and the ability to co-operate with the Station in the study

of their problems.

The Station has made extensive observations as to the character

and value of varieties of fruit. This has been accomplished partly

by the cultivation of a large number of varieties of several classes

of fruit on the Station grounds. The usefulness of variety tests
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at a single locality has been the subject of much discussion and,

doubtless, much work of this kind has been of little benefit. It

is felt, however, that the variety studies at the Station have been

of great value. They have provided the foundation data for the

preparation of three important publications,
'^ The Apples of ISTew

York,"
" The Grapes of New York," and " The Plums of New

York." Other publications are in preparation and contemplated.

More than this, the Station has served as a bureau of infoirmation,

and the members of the Horticultural Department have needed to

be in. immediate contact with an extensive museum of living fruits

in order to speak from actual observation.

The efforts of the Station have not been confined to old varieties,

but it has been active in the study of the new fruits that have been

offered to the public and has, on its own account, in the course of

its breeding experiments, developed a number of new varieties that

promise to be of great value. These new varieties include small

fruits, such as strawberries and raspberries, as well as grapes and

apples. Some of them have been distributed throughout the State

for trial by practical fruit growers and so fast as additional varie-

ties seem to be worthy of a more extensive trial, they will also be

distributed.

One of the most laborious pieces of work that the Station has

ever undertaken was the preparation of the fruit publications re-

ferred to above. The collection and organization of the data pre-

sented in these volumes has been a work of great magnitude and it

is very gratifying that these volumes seem likely to occupy an im-

portant place in the horticultural literature of the world. They
have been in great demand, much beyond the supply, not only
within the borders of the State, but also throughout the United

States and in foreign countries. It has not been possible to meet

fully the outside demand without doing injustice to local needs,

but it has been felt wise to place a limited number of volumes

where they would serve to promote the interests of fruit growing
in a widespread way. For this reason, other experiment stations,

important libraries and a limited number of professional men have

been supplied with these publications.
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The extensive studies of tlie fruits of the State made necessary

in the preparation of these fruit publications made it possible to

prepare bulletins gi^ang advice as to the varieties, particularly

of apples, best adapted to the various sections of the State. The

bulletin on apple distribution has been much in demand and with-

out doubt has been found to be very suggestive and useful.

The field work of the Horticultural Department of the Station

has not been limited to the Station farm although there has been

developed on the farm, including the breeding experiments, a col-

lection at one time of approximately 10,000 varieties of fruits,

both large and small. In order to study important problems, the

Station has acquired the control of several areas of land in vari-

ous parts of the State. Some years ago, the question of the use of

dwarf trees in apple culture was much discussed and in co-opera-

tion with a committee of the Xew York State Fruit Growers'

Association, three dwarf orchards of two acres each were estab-

lished in the State, one in the western portion, one near Syracuse

and one in the Hudson River valley. The results of five years'

observation has been rather discouraging as to the general value of

dwarf trees, considered from the standpoint of acreage production.

This type of orchard seems to be promising in the production of a

limited number of varieties, such as the Mcintosh Red, the Lady,

the Wealthy and the Jonathan, particularly the two former. The

experiments show, however, that with the most of the leading

commercial sorts of apples, standard trees are preferable.

Ten or twelve years ago, a very active controversy developed

over methods of orchard management. The merits of cultivation

combined with the use of cover crops as against what was termed
" sod culture

" were warmly debated. This matter being so

important, the Station leased an orchard of ten acres which seemed

to be well adapted to the pursuit of experimental work for the com-

parison of the two methods under discussion. Xine years' results

have been secured and the work will be continued only one year

more. So far as the results of this orchard are concerned, that is

located on land tyj^ical of large areas in western ISTew York, the

verdict is decidedly in favor of cultivation and the use of cover
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crops. This outcome is in accordance with the judgment of a

large proportion of the best orchardists in the State. It is not

claimed on the basis of this experiment that sod culture, so-called,

is never advisable
;
for there are some notable instances of its suc-

cess where the conditions are somewhat unusual. In some

localities, sod culture may be the only feasible method of main-

taining an orchard. Notwithstanding all this, the experiment

stands as an object lesson to the orchardists of western New York

which, if generally heeded, would greatly increase the output of

apples and the profits of the grower.

An experiment conducted on the Station farm, which was

begun some fifteen years ago, has given results that have attracted

wide attention, and the publication of them has caused a great va-

riety of comment. Reference is made to an experiment in growing

apple trees to test the influence and economy of applying commer-

cial fertilizers as well as farm manure. The most careful and

extensive observations have revealed no more than a hardly appre-

ciable difference between the growth and yield of the trees which

were given good cultivation with cover crops but no fertiliser of

any kind, and those trees receiving the same culture and liberal

applications of fertilizers and farm manure in addition. The

statements in the Station bulletin setting forth the facts pertain-

ing to the experiments have been sharply criticised by commercial

interests.

As in the case of the experiment in orchard management, so

here it is not claimed that fertilizers are never useful in apple

production, but it is believed that on large areas of orchard land

in the western half of the State, good cultivation and the use of

cover crops will abundantly maintain the desired growth and

yield of fruit. There are other reasons for the belief that a great

deal of money is spent for fertilizers in fruit production which

might be saved if the right methods of culture were followed.

The members of the Station staff are bound to set forth honestly,

and so far as it is in their power, judicially, the results of the

experimental work which they carry on. No amount of prejudice
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will brush away facts. Caution should be exercised, however, as

to making too broad an application of local observations.

During the year 1912, several bulletins have been published by

the Horticultural Department, a summary of the main facts and

conclusions therein presented being given below :

Injiuence of crossing in increasing the yield of the tomato.—
Bulletin No. 346 shows that an infusion of new blood obtained by

crossing closely related varieties of tomatoes increases the vigor

of the plant and the yield of fruit to a marked degree. It is

uncertain, from the experiments carried on, whether the stimu-

lating effects of the crossing are due to an increase in size or in

number of cells. The results obtained seem to warrant the cross-

ing of tomatoes not only by growers but by seedsmen who wish

to furnish the best grade of seed. The production of such seed

would, of course, require time and care and the seed would have

to be sold at higher prices. Recommendations are given for making
tomato crosses and also suggestions as to how new characters may
be obtained and maintained. Other field or garden crops are

named that are thought capable of improvement by crossing.

An experiment in breeding apples.
— There have been few

efforts to improve apples, nearly all varieties having come from

chance seedlings. With the knowledge of recent discoveries in

plant-breeding we ought to breed this fruit more advantageously

than in the past. Bulletin Xo. 350 is a record of an experiment

in breeding apples in the light of the new knowledge. The

material for this experiment came from 148 crosses made in 1898

and 1899. Grafted trees of these crosses began to bear in 1904

and the seedlings came in fruiting in 1908. The crosses have

been studied from both the grafts and seedlings, the orchards hav-

ing had the care usually given commercial plantations.

The crosses which have fruited, with the number of each, are :

From Ben Davis X Esopus 4
;
from Ben Davis X Green Xewtown

13, from Ben Davis X Jonathan 11, from Ben Davis X Mcintosh

11, Ben Davis X Mother 20, from Esopus X Ben Davis 29,

Esopus X Jonathan 2, Mcintosh X Lawver 1, Ralls X Northern

Spy 9, Rome X Northern Spy 1, and Sutton X Northern Spy 5.

These seedlings show marked vigor and are healthier aiid more
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productive than others from self-pollinated seeds, of which con-

siderable numbers are growing at the Station, comparable in age

to the crossed seedlings. Contrary to the usual belief, these seed-

lings have not " reverted to the wild," but show to a marked degree

the characteristics of the parents. So evident is the inheritance

of parental characters that one familiar with the varieties crossed

could in most cases select the parents for individual seedlings.

Indeed, so surprisingly uniform has been the transmission of the

good qualities of the selected varieties that the fruit of 14 of the

106 fruiting seedlings is considered as good or better than either

of the parents, and the trees are satisfactorily productive. These

seedlings have been named from counties in New York State

and are already distributed to some extent among apple growers.

Grape stocks for American grapes.
— Bulletin No. 355 is the

report of an experiment in grafting grapes on roots of several

species with the hope of improving the viticulture of New York.

The experiment was tried with 19 varieties each having some

weakness which it was hoped could be overcome by grafting on

one of three different stocks. The vines passed through many
vicissitudes during the ten years the test was carried on, but despite

these it was evident throughout the experiment that the grafted

grapes surpassed those on their own roots. The grafted vines were

most j)roductive and showed greatest vigor. The grapes on the

grafted vines ripened a few days earlier than those on their own

roots. The experiment suggests that it would be profitable to

grow some of the fancy grapes of this region on grafted vines

and that it is well within the bounds of possibility that main-crop

grapes can be profitably grafted. It is recommended that grape

growers try small vineyards of grafted grapes, using as stocks the

three tried in this experiment.

Pedigreed nursery stock.— Circular 18 from this Department
holds that there is but slight foundation for the claims of nursery-
men and fruit growers who advocate propagating trees only from

buds taken from selected trees. The assertions that trees propa-

gated from selected stock are better than those taken from other

trees of the same variety far outstrip the evidence. To attempt
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putting in practice the reform demanded would revolutionize

nursery practice
— sheer follj without real, precise, abundant

evidence of good to be accomplished. The chief defense of the

position taken in the circular is that the variations commonly
found in trees are fluctuating ones due to environment and are

not, unless in very excej)tional cases, transmissible. It must be

proved that a character of any particular tree is transmissible

before it will be worth while propagating for that character.

INJUEIOrS INSECTS.

The efforts of the Entomological Department of the Station

have been devoted largely to the defense of the farm and orchard

against insect pests. This has involved not only a study of the

means of preventing the ravages of well-known insects, but also

an investigation of the life history of new forms of insect life

with a development of the means of preventing the injuries they

would cause.

The insects of which the life history has been studied during the

last five years, in part through laboratory investigation, and in

part through field observations, are the following: The poplar

and willow borer, leaf-blister mites, the tussock moth, grape-leaf

hopper, the fidia or root worm, tree hoppers, the ermine moth and

the pear thrips. The important better known insects with which

this Department has dealt are the San Jose scale, the cabbage

maggot and the pear psylla.

With the newer insects, the following results have been secured :

The studies of the poplar and willow borer resulted in recommend-

ing the cutting out and destroying in June of the parts affected

with the grubs and, in addition, spraying during July with bor-

deaux mixture containing an arsenical poison.

The ravages of the leaf-blister mite have been general through-

out the apple-growing areas of western New York. Experiments

demonstrated that the lime-sulphur wash, oil emulsions and

miscible oils are efficient remedies for this pest. It is found that

orchards regularly sprayed with any of these mixtures are not
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subject to injuries by the mite. Generally one application of

either of these sprays has prevented the spotting of the foliage.

The caterpillars, or larvae, of the tussock moth damage young

apple and pear fruits. This pest seldom appears in destructive

numbers. When it does, the egg masses should be collected and

destroyed and arsenical sprays should be used to prevent devasta-

tion by the caterpillars.

The very serious pest in the grape regions of New York, espe-

cially in Chautauqua county, is the grape leaf hopper and the

results of our experiments appear on the following pages in a

summary of Bulletin No. 344.

The ermine moth, an insect of somewhat recent importation,

and the pear thrips, an insect very destructive in certain sections

of the State, especially in the Hudson Eiver valley, have also been

studied and the results of the investigations and experiments

appear later in the summaries of Technical Bulletin No. 24 and

Bulletin No. 343.

In view of the fact that cabbage growing is an important

industry in this State, much attention has been given to insects

attacking the cabbage plant, particularly the turnip flea beetle and

the cabbage maggot. An efficient prevention of the depredation
of these insects, particularly the maggot, was fomid in the

screening of cabbage seed beds with cheesecloth. This method of

growing the young plants conserves the moisture in the bed, raises

the temperature and furnishes congenial conditions for growth
so that plants under cloth start sooner, grow faster and reach

the desired size a week or ten days earlier than plants in the open.

Moreover, this screening completely protects the seedlings from

maggot injury with the result that the growing crop is not injured

by this insect. It was found, also, that certain grades of cheese-

cloth would prevent injury by the flea beetles.

Some seven years ago the apple growers of the State were

greatly concerned over the spread and destructive effects of the

San Jose scale, an insect that first made its appearance in this

country in California, and through the distribution of nursery
stock and by other means, has spread over a large portion of the
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fruit growing regions. Even some of the more intelligent apple

growers nearly- concluded that they would be obliged to give up
apple growing. It was feared that in the case of large trees no

means of preventing the destructive effects of the scale could be

devised. There was laid upon the Station the imperative duty of

giving to this insect a large amount of attention, for it was true

that unless some means could be found of minimizing its destruc-

tive effects an end to apple growing in the State of New York

would inevitably come. Investigations in regard to the use of va-

rious spraying liquids were begun at this and other stations with

the result that today the San Jose scale is no longer feared as a

menace to fruit growing. This Station was able to demonstrate

in an orchard at Youngstown, N. Y., that large trees already

badly affected could be restored to a productive condition and so

maintained. It has been finally concluded that no spraying

liquid is equally efficient with the lime-sulphur wash, and the fruit

growers of the State have been put in possession of the details of

manufacturing for themselves this wash in an economical way
and at much less cost than is involved in the use of commercial

preparations. It is not too much to claim when it is stated that

this one service to the fruit-growing interests of New York has

repaid the State many times over for the cost of the scientific

agencies that are now working in the interest of the farmer.

The year tlirips.
—In Bulletin No. 343 the attention of fruit

growers is called to the discovery of the pear thrips {Euthrips

pyri Daniel) in the Hudson River valley. The occurrence of the

pest in New York is of special interest as this is the only region
in the United States, outside of the heretofore recog-nized area

of infestation in California, where the thrips is known to exist.

It is noted that in its appearance and habits the thrips is quite

different from all other insects which growers in this State have

been accustomed to combat. The adult, which is largely respon-
sible for the injuries to the trees, is a small, darkish brown, winged
insect measuring about one-twentieth of an inch in length. It

appears in destructive numbers when the buds are opening,

attacking the tenderest of the flower parts. The eggs are mostly
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deposited beneatli the epidermis of the blossom and fruit stems.

Hatching takes place in a few days and the larvae seek preferably

the calyx cups, undersides of calyces, and the folds or under sur-

faces of the tender, expanding leaves. The larvse feed for about

two weeks and drop to the ground, in which they form a pro-

tecting cell. In this cell the insect completes its transformations

and emerges from the ground in' the spring as an adult. The

thrips is single brooded, and the most active and destructive

stages are coincident with the period that includes the life events

of the swelling and opening of the buds and dropping of blossoms!,

and calyces. If the thrips are numerous the injured buds of pear

trees become sticky with a brownish liquid and cease to develop,

while the blossom clusters have a stunted, shriveled and brownish

appearance as if blasted. Apple trees, wdiile visited by large

numbers of the adults, suffer to a much less extent, but dwarfed

and curled leaves and occasionally stunted fruits may be observed

in most orchards. The stems of sweet cherries are especially

attractive to the adults for the deposition of the eggs, and as a rule

they show considerable scarification. The effects of this injury

on fruit yields was not ascertained.

During 1911 the actual range of the distribution of the thrips

in this State was not determined. It was quite destructive to pear

orchards, generally about ISTorth Germantown, Germantown and

Cheviot, and there were reasons for believing that the pest was

distributed over a large area of the Hudson River valley. In

western ISTew York specimens of the insect were found on apples

growing about Geneva.

A brief report is given of experiments to develop efficient

methods of control. Spraying with nicotine extract in combin-

ation with kerosene emulsion or soap when buds are breaking and

until they are entirely opened is the most promising means of

protecting the trees.

The grape leaf-hopper and its control.— This Bulletin, jSTo.

344, is a report of the life-history studies on this insect and of

various experiments to devise an effective and safe insecticide

for the protection of gi-ape vineyards. Considerable emphasis is

I
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placed upon the effects of the destructive work of the insect upon
the quality of the fruit, as well as on the yields, which has not been

fully appreciated by growers generally. It is shown that the

grape leaf-hopper feeds by sucking, and preferably on the under

sides of the leaves. It pierces the skin of the leaf, feeds until

satisfied and then withdraws its proboscis or sucking tube, thus

leaving an opening from which the plant juices dry out, not only

from the pierced cell but from adjoining ones. There is soon

formed about each puncture a spot of dead tissue. When the

insects are superabundant there is a severe drain on the vitality

of the leaf and it takes on an unhealthy yellow hue. The death

of so many starch-making cells lessens the amount of wood pro-

duced and of fruit formed; and seriously affects the quality of

the fruit, making it ill-flavored or sour and poorly colored. The

rich blue-black of the Concord becomes a lifeless reddish color

while the attractive flavor may be lost so that grape-juice makers

and most buyers of grapes for the table reject the fruit.

Brief descriptions are given of a number of spraying experi-

ments which showed that a spray containing two one-hundredths

of 1 per ct. of nicotine (Black Leaf 40, one gallon to sixteen

hundred gallons of water) is the most effective and safest insecti-

cide for the control of this pest. The bulletin concludes with

general directions for spraying. The application of the mixture

can be done by the usual hand-spraying with trailing hose or by an

automatic leaf-hopper sprayer which is completely described. The

latter device was developed during the year's work and has proven

most satisfactory. With high pressure and the proper adjustment

of the nozzles almost complete protection has been afforded to a

number of commercial vineyards.

The apple and cherry ermine moths.— In Technical Bulletin

'No. 24 attention is called to the occurrence of these insects in the

United States and to their economic importance as fruit pests.

These insects were introduced in shipments of foreign nursery

stock and appeared in plantations of apple and cherry seedlings.

It is stated that since the insects were first detected in 1909 special

precautions have been taken by the agents of the Division of
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Nursery Inspection of the New York Department of Agriculture

with plantings of foreign-grown seedings, and during the past four

years infested plants have been collected in thirteen localities in

the State.

A report is given of life-history studies on some of the insect

material which was forwarded to this Station for identification.

Two species of moths were bred— Yponomeuta malinellus Zell.,

which thrives largely on apple and Y. padeUus L., which is a

more general feeder, showing preference for hawthorn, plum and

cherry. Both species are common and destructive fruit insects

in Europe. The bulletin closes with a discussion as to the role

these insects are destined to play as fruit pests in the United

States. Careful inspections of nursery plantations and the sur-

roundings of nurseries indicate that these lepidopterons have not

gained a footing in New York. In states where there has not

been such inspection the danger that such has taken place is

obviously great. With the ability of these insects to survive the

conditions incidental to the importation of nursery stock from

abroad and to escape ordinary nursery inspection, the wonder is

that they have not before this succeeded in establishing themselves

along the avenues of trade in America.

PLANT DISEASES.

The annual loss to the agriculture of New York from the de-

vastations of fungus and other plant diseases is very large. These

diseases are in the nature of parasites living upon such hosts as

fruit trees, the potato and other important agricultural plants.

Their successful prevention is often very difficult and, in some

cases, practically impossible, for the treatment that would be severe

enough to destroy the fungus would also be fatal to the host.

Economically considered one of the most important pieces of

work carried on by the Botanical Department has been the so-

called ten-year experiments in spraying potatoes. Before this

experiment began, it was knoAvn that the proper application of

the bordeaux preparation would practically control potato blight.
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It was not definitely determined that annual spraying would be

profitable during a series of years because the blight does not

attack the potato plant every season and when this disease is not

prevalent, spraying is less necessary. The year 1911 was

the tenth year of this experiment and there follows later a sum-

mary of the results, showing that the average results for the ten

years indicate a material net profit from the annual spraying.

During recent years, the attention of the Station has been called

to a very prevalent disease of fruit trees known as the
'' crown

rot." In all sections of the State much loss has been caused by
this affection. Various explanations have been offered, such as

the attack of a fungus, and arsenical spraying. Extended investi-

gations by this Station have led to the conclusion that this disease

(if it may be called such) is due chiefly to winter injury. xVn

account of the investigation is given in Technical Bulletin No. 23

of which a summary is given on p. 561.

The Botanical Department of the Station has demonstrated its

usefulness in maintaining a very careful survey of the plant

diseases prevalent in the State. As an illustration of the value

of the watchfulness that has been maintained, this Department
first called attention to the existence of the currant rust in this

country, doubtless imported from Europe. This disease caused

great damage to pine forests in other countries and it has been

found necessary to destroy thousands of imported pine trees that

were affected with this pest. More recently, it has been found

that the currant rust is now well distributed in portions of Isew

York in currant plantations and this matter will require the most

careful attention by the State to prevent serious loss from its

possible spread to our pine forests.

The Botanical Department has also been asked to advise in the

matter of controlling that most destructive disease, the chestnut

blight, which is causing the death of large numbers of chestnut

trees, particularly in Pennsylvania and in certain sections of Xew
York. The head of this Department has united with other

specialists in urging that much more study must be given to the

life history of the disease and to the manner in which it is spread
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before we shall be in a position to enter upon an active campaign
for the purpose of preventing further injury.

Several new diseases have been studied, particularly diseases

of the raspberry and the currant, and while no means has been

discovered for preventing the blight affecting these two classes of

plants, a foundation knowledge has been laid for further efforts.

For several years, the Station has consented to the inspection of

samples of seeds sent in by farmers. The opportunity thus

offered has been utilized by very many persons. The Legislature

of 1912 passed a seed inspection law, which throws upon the

Station the duty of examining all samples of seeds sent to it

officially by the Commissioner of Agriculture. Later may be seen

a summary of the work accomplished during 1911 as given in

Bulletin No. 345. During 1912 a larger number of samples have

been examined because of the legislation before mentioned.

Seed testing.
—

During 1911, 1,015 samples of agricultural

seeds were tested for purity. Dodder was found in 12.9 per ct.

of the alfalfa samples and 4.74 per ct. of the red clover samples.

Two samples of red clover and twelve of alsike clover were found

to be adulterated. Many samples of alfalfa contained seeds of

Russian thistle and roquette, but these weeds are quite harmless

in New York. The bleaching of oats by means of sulphur fumes

injures their germination. Several failures in oat seedlings were

found to be due to this cause. Full details of the seed work have

been published in Bulletin 345.

Potato-spraying exveriments.— The series of experiments de-

signed to determine the profit from spraying potatoes was closed

in 1911 and the results published in Bulletin 349. These experi-

ments demonstrate beyond doubt that the spraying of potatoes is

highly profitable in New York.

In the so-called ten-year experiments, the ten-year average in-

crease in yield is as follows:

At Geneva, three sprayings, 69 bushels per acre.

At Geneva, five to seven sprayings, 97.5 bushels per acre.

At Riverhead, three sprayings, 25 bushels per acre.

At Riverhead, five to seven sprayings, 45.7 bushels per acre.
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In the farmers' business experiments (6 to 15 each year) the

nine-jear averages are as follows:

Increase in yield, 36.1 bushels per acre.

Total expense of spraying, $4.74 per acre.

Net profit from spraying, $14.43 per acre.

In 1911, the Station made a comparative test of lime-sulphur,

lead benzoate and bordeaux mixture for spraying potatoes. The

results of the experiment plainly show that neither lime-sulphur

nor lead benzoate can be profitably substituted for bordeaux in

spraying potatoes. Both lack the stimulative influence possessed

by bordeaux while lime-sulphur also dwarfs the plants and lowers

the yield. A repetition of the experiment in 1912 gave similar

results. For details of these experiments see Bulletins 347 and

352.

Crown-rot of fruit trees.— Crown-rot is a disease of trees in

which patches of dead bark or bare wood occur on the trunk near

the surface of the soil. An extended investigation of this disease

shows that it is due chiefly to winter injury. It is most liable

to occur on trees in wind-exposed situations, particularly on those

which have made very rapid growth and gone into the winter

with their wood unripened. Hence, it appears probable that it

may be at least partially prevented by planting the varieties

which are least susceptible, providing windbreaks, heading low,

avoiding excessively rapid growth and inducing early ripening of

the wood, In order to prevent trunk rot which often follows the

initial injury the areas of dead bark should be detected and

treated as early as possible. The trunks of young apple trees

should be carefully examined twice a year
— May and July.

Wherever dead bark is found it should be carefully cut away, the

wound disinfected with a 1 to 1,000 solution of corrosive subli-

mate and then covered with grafting wax or gas tar to keep out

moisture and induce healing. A full account of the investigation

is given in Technical Bulletin 23.

plant nutrition.

The only work in plant nutrition, the results of which have been

published during the past five years, is a report of experiments
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on Long Island to test the comparative merits of methods of

application of fertilizers and the efficiency of the various forms

of nitrogen. These tests showed little difference in the efficiency

of organic nitrogen from dried blood as compared with inorganic

nitrogen from nitrate of soda. It was noticed, however, that

where there was sufficient rainfall, there was a more rapid growth
of vines from the nitrate of soda. As to the manner of applica-

tion, there appeared to be a small difference in favor of distri-

buting the fertilizer in rows. The advantage was slight, how-

ever. These tests ratify much more extended experiments made

some years ago in showing that when fertilizers are used in excess

of 1,000 lbs. per acre, there is not a corresponding increase of

yield and either practically no profit or a loss.

During the past sixteen years, there have been maintained on

the Station farm, fertilizer experiments having for their object

a comparison of certain methods of maintaining soil fertility. No

reports have yet been made of this work, but after harvesting a

crop of 1913, the results for this long period of time will be made

public.

POULTRY PRODUCTION.

While but little has been published in recent years from the

Poultry Department of the Station, work has been going on

steadily chiefly along breeding and nutrition lines. This work

is of such a nature that it is necessary to continue it for a long

period of time in order to get results that are reliable and upon
which conclusions can be based.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
ANIMAL INDUSTRY.

MILKING MACHINES : EFFECT OF THE MACHINE
METHOD OF MILKING UPON THE MILK FLOW„*

G. A. SMITH AND H. A. HARDING.

SUMMARY.
I.— The milking machine is of interest mainly because of the

labor problem. Using two machines one man can milk fifty cows.

2.— This study of the influence of hand and machine methods

upon the flow of milk covers a period of over four years and

includes 71 lactation periods after eliminating the questionable

data.

3.
— The influence of the machine method of milking upon the

flow of milk was too small to be measured even when the other

factors were eliminated as fully as possible. It was probably

responsible for less than i per ct. of the variation in flow under

the conditions of this experiment.

4.
— All of the cows milked well with the machine when they

were provided with properly fitting teat cups. Two cows which

were failures with hand milking were successfully milked by
the machine.

5.
— Machine milking has proven practicable. The problem

now is to develop the machines along most helpful lines and to

learn to handle them most efficiently.

INTEODUCTION.

In practically all branches of farming the high price and

scarcity of labor have been met hj the use of labor-saving

machinery. Hand milking of cows is still the ordinary metliod

but the difficulty of getting efficient hand milkers is one of the

limiting factors in the development of modern dairying and there

is an insistent demand for milking machines.

Milking by machines is not a new idea. Many types of ma-

chines have been tried and pronounced worthless. Accordingly

the question is being constantly asked, Are the machines at pres-

ent on the market a success ? Manifestly there is no specific

answer to such a general question. Automobiles are generally

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 353, November, 1912; for "Popular Edition,"

see p. 851.
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considered a success though many find them both troublesome

and expensive and there are wide ditterences in quality among
(the various makes. It is probable that the various milking
machines now on the market are likewise of unequal efficiency.

The studies of milking machines at this Station were begim
in 1906 with a Globe machine, which was found to be unsuc-

cessful in practically eveiy particular. This was replaced in the

spring of 1907 by the Burrell-Lawrence-Kenuedy milker, which

has been in constant use since that time. The results given in

this bulletin are those obtained with this latter machine.

Since the accurate study of a milking machine requires that

it be under observation for a considerable time it is manifestly

impossible for this Station to test all of the various makes which

are upon the market. On the other hand all milking machines

fall into one of two general classes: (1) Those which me-

chanically force the milk from the teat after the manner of hand

milking, and (2) those which depend upon the action of a vacuum

producing an effect similar to that of the mouth of the calf.

The machine which was used in these studies was a representa-

tive of the latter class, ^^^ile the basic principles involved in

the operation of these machines are few they are not identical

in the two types and accordingly the results here obtained may
not all apply to machines of the other class.

While some representatives of the teat-compressing milkers

are in use in this country all of the tests of milking machines

thus far reported, with the exception of those of the
" Murch-

land
" and "

Thistle
"

at Guelph, have been made with the same

class and make of milkers as that used in these studies. There-

fore the results obtained here and at the other experiment sta-

tions are fairly comparable.

In Bulletin 317^ were presented the results of our studies of

the effects of methods of handling milking machines upon the

1 Harding, H. A., Wilson, J. K., and Smith, G. A. Milking machines: Ef-

fect of method of handling on the germ content of the milk. X. ^^ Agr.

Exp. Sta. Bui. 317, 1909; also N. Y. Agr. Exp. Station Ann. Rpt, 28 (1909) :

56-95. 1910.
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germ content of the milk. While the present publication pre-

sents observations upon some other economic aspects of milking

machines, it is principally concerned with influence of the

machine method of milking upon the flow of milk.

PREVIOUS WOEK.

The milking machine appears to have first gained an extensive

foothold in Australia/ and McMillan^ states that the Hawkes-

bury Agricultural College at Richmond, IST. S. W., has used such

machines continuously in its dairy since about 1902. He gives

the comparative yields of eight cows during two-week periods

in which they were milked by the machine and by hand, re-

spectively, but these results do not show that the machine exerts

any influence on the flow. He also states that after using the

machine for nine years on some cows through five lactation

periods no objectionable results were evident.

The earliest studies of milking machines at an American

experiment station were probably those made at Guelph,^ Canada.

The "
Murchland," a suction, non-pulsating machine, was tried

in 1895 but soon pronounced a failure. In 1898 the
"
Thistle

"*

a combined suction and squeezing machine, was tested and re-

jected because of the difiiculty of cleaning it. During 1906 the

Burrell-Lawrence-Kennedy machine was studied, and comparisons

made between yields from cows milked during alternate periods

by the machine and by hand. The number of cows ranged from

5 to 15 during the different periods and tlie test periods were

iWicken, P. G. Milking machines. Jour. Dept. Agr. W. Aust. 13: 301-3,

1906; cited, from Expt. Sta. Rec. 17: 1182. 1906.

Suter, P. H. The milking machine. Jour. Dept. Agr. S. Aust. 8: 658-61,

1905; cited from Expt. Sta. Rec. 17: 180. 1905.

2 McMillan, J. G. Machine vs. hand milking. Agr. Gaz. N. 8. Wales. 22:

859-68, 1911; abs. in Expt. Sta. Rec. 26: 274. 1912.

3 Dean, H. H., and Edwards, S. F. Milking machines. Ont. Dept. of Agr.

Bui. 159. 1907.

4 Harrison, F. C. Machine-drawn milk vs. hand-drawn milk. Cent. Bakt.,

II Abt, 5: 18a-189. 1899.
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from 10 days to 1 montli long. The average results were in

favor of hand milking in all the tests except one.

Erf^ traced the history of the development of milking machines

and states that
" From a series of thirty-tv^o tests to compare the

thoroughness of milking it was found that the average cow milked

by a machine is milked slightly cleaner than by average hand

milking." He does not give his data nor state the duration of

these tests but the context suggests that they were of brief

duration.

Lane^ gave the results of a 30-day test of a milking machine on

two farms. The comparison was made by milking coavs by hand

and by machine during alternate 10-day periods. On a farm

where the cows had been milked with a machine for about three

years a slightly larger flow was obtained by the machine. On
the second farm where the machine had been used a shorter time

slightly more milk was obtained by hand milking.

Beach^ studied the effect of a milking machine during nine

weeks and contrasted the observed shrinkage with that found with

hand milking. The shrinkage when the machine was used was

slightly larger than that observed with other cows by hand

milking.

Mairs^ divided 10 cows into two equal lots, one being milked

by hand and the other by machine. At the end of four weeks the

manner of milking each lot was reversed. The experiment was

continued 16 weeks, changing the manner of milking at the end

of each four weeks. He states that
" Xo difference in yield of

milk was observed that could be attributed to the milking ma-

chine, but there was usually a slight drop when changing from

one method to the other, always in changing from hand to ma-

chine milking."

lErf, O. Milking machines. Kan. Agr. Exp. Station Bui. 140. 1906.

2 Lane, C. B. Practical studies of a milking machine. U. S. Dept. Agr.,

B. A. I. Bui. 92. 1907.

3 Beach, C. L. Milking machines. Part II. Effect upon milk yield. Conn.

(Storrs) Sta. Bui. 47. 1907.

4 Mairs, T. I. Test of a mechanical cow milker. Penn. Agr. Exp. Station

Bui. 85. Jan. 1908.
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It will be noted that each of the above comparisons was made
on the basis of short-period tests of the two methods of milking
and in practically all cases the cows used in these tests were not

accustomed to milking machines. All of these workers have been

familiar with the fact that cows are adverse to changes in their

habits and decrease their milk flow when changes are instituted.

They adopted this unsatisfactory method of experimentation with

a recognition of its limitations because they were making pre-

liminary explorations of a new field and did not think it wise

to risk their animals on longer experiments until the safety of

the procedure had been fairly demonstrated.

While Price^ did not conduct any short time experiments on

this subject he reported observations from an 18-months' use of

the milking machine. Contrasting the yields with machine milk-

ing with those previously obtained by hand he concluded that
" Some cows give more milk by machine milking and others less.

Present knowledge indica-tes that machine milking is as efficient

as hand milking under average conditions."

The futility of short time experiments was strongly emphasized

by Haecker and Little.^ They conducted a number of trials of

this kind and concluded that
" The two methods of milking are so

radically different in operation that when the milker was sub-

stituted for hand labor the cows did not milk out completely.

The amount of strippings increased as the experiment progressed,

plainly indicating that the method (of experimentation) was

detrimental." They also gave the yield from 20 cows milked

through an entire lactation period with the machine and in the

case of 11 cows contrasted these results with the yield from one

or more lactation periods with hand milking. "With 10 of the 11

cows the yield with machine milking was less than the average

of the available records of the particular cow. In a number of

instances the decrease was quite marked.

1 Price, Jas. N. Home grown rations in economical production of milk

and butter. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Station Bui. 80. June 1908.

2 Haecker, A. L., and Little, E. M. Milking machines. Neb. Agr. Exp.
Station Bui. 108. Dec. 1908.
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Woll and Humphrey^ gave the results of a study of the milk-

ing machine extending from October, 1906, to July, 1908.

Twenty-nine cows were milked for periods varying from 4 to 76

weeks. The influence of the milking machine was deduced

mainly from the rate of shrinkage as contrasted with other hand-

milked cows and this data was checked in a measure by compari
sons with the yield of the same cows at corresponding periods

of previous lactations when they were hand milked. They con-

cluded that
" The figures for the average weekly decrease in pro-

duction for cows kept under similar conditions as these, except
that they were milked by hand, has been found to be identical

with these, viz., on the average, 2.9 pounds of milk and 0.12

pounds of fat. There is, therefore, no difference between the

results obtained by hand milking and the average data given in

the table for machine-milked cows." Contrasting the results ob-

tained bv machine milkine- with the vields obtained in corre^

sponding periods of lactation from the same cows when milked

by hand they say:
'^ These results agree so closely that they may

be considered identical for all practical pui-poses."

The main difiiculty in measuring the effect of any method of

milking lies in the fact that a cow can be milked by only one

method at a time. It has been shown that if the method of milk-

ing is changed frequently the change itself becomes a disturbing

factor which destroys the value of the comparison. This diffi-

culty was reduced but not avoided in the Pennsylvania and Wis-

consin experiments by making the periods relatively long. These

objectionable results would seem to be minimized by making the

lactation period the unit of comparison as was done in the Ne-

braska studies. However the use of the lactation period in this

way involves the fact that the production of a cow during any

period is influenced by a number of factors in addition to the

manner in which she may be milked. Assuming that her feed

1 Woll, F. W., and Humplirev, G. C. The efficiency, economy and physio-

logical effect of machine milking. Wis. Agr. Exp. Station Research Bui. 3.

1909; also Milking machine experiments. Wis. Agr. Exp. Station Bui. 173.

1909.
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is carefully controlled the most important disturbing factors are

her health, length of the interval between lactation periods and

her age. These difficulties in obtaining an accurate measure of

the influence of machine milking can be best met by studying the

efl^ect on ar number of cows for several years, arranging the de-

tails so as to neutralize the disturbing factors so far as possible.

THE MILKI^^G MACHINE.

The Burrell-Lawrence-Kennedy milking machine arranged for

milking two cows simultaneously, as it appeared during the latter

portion of these experiments, is shown in Plate I. Its most im-

portant elements are the portions within which the milking is

actually done— the funnel-shaped teat cups which surround and

support the teats. These are shown in the illustration, supported

by the handle of the pulsator in a manner convenient for carrying

about the stable. The large upper ends of the teat cups are pro-

vided with rubber curtains which prevent the entrance of air

at that point when the cups are on the teats. The small lower

ends are connected with the pail by rubber tubes. The vacuum

within the pail is transmitted through these tubes to the teat

cups and the milk as it comes from the teats flows through these

tubes to the pail. A vacuum of approximately one-half an

atmosphere is maintained in a reservoir by an air pump and this

reservoir is connected with the pail by suitable piping.

When th(? milking machine has been connected with this

vacuum reservoir and placed in operation a mechanism on the

cover of the pail automatically interrupts the connection between

the vacuum reservoir and the teat cups about once per second,

the exact rate being under the control of the operator. During

the brief period in which the vacuum acts upon the teat the

muscle at the end of the teat relaxes and the milk in the teat

flows out into the tube at the base of the teat cup. During the

alternate periods in which the vacuum is interrupted the opening

at the end of the teat closes and the teat refills from the milk

cistern above it.
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OUE OWN STUDIES.

Logically tho first step in studjing any machine is to become

familiar with its manner of operation. Accordingly, for some

months, the authors personally attended to the daily milking of a

number of cows with the milking machine. After they became

familiar with the details of its working the barn foreman was

likewise carefully trained in the work. Before undertaking the

studies of the Burrell-Lawrence-Kennedy machine in 1907 the

barn foreman spent two weeks in the private dairy of the manu-

facturer acquainting himself with all of the points peculiar to the

manipulation of this machine. At the time of installing the

machine and on a number of subsequent occasions we have had the

advantage of advice and instruction from the company's

representatives who have been skilled in the operation of the

machine. Throughout these studies the aim has been to operate

these milking machines in accord with the directions furnished by
the manufacturers except in so far as it was necessary to depart

from these in the study of some particular phase of the milking
machine problem.

These studies have been complicated by the fact that, though
but one make and type of machine has been under investigation

during the five years, the machines themselves have been undergo-

ing marked changes. The sum total of these changes has been

so great that the milking machine of 1912 bears little resemblance

to that of 1907.

The problems connected with the milking machine are too

numerous and too complicated to be solved by any single line of

experiments or within a short period. During the years in which

the present machine has been continuously under observation in-

formation has been accumulated regarding several phases of the

question. While it is the aim of this publication to discuss the

relation of the machine method of milking to the yield of the cow

it seems desirable here to summarize, at least, the other observa-

tions, especially as some of them are intimately related to the

larger question of milk flow.



Plate I.— Burrell-Lawrence-Kennedy Milking Machine

Used in Station Experiments.
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GEEM CONTENT OF THE MILK.

Bulletin 317^ of this Station discussed the effect of methods of

handling milking machines upon the germ content of the milk.

The results of this study may be summarized as follows:

1. The immersion of the teat cups and the rubber parts of the

machine in a 10 per ct. solution of salt (i^aCl) between milk-

ings is important. ^^Tien daily washing and scalding of these

parts was contrasted with washing them once per week and

keeping them in a salt solution during the remainder of the time

this latter treatment reduced the average germ content of the milk

from over 180,000 germs per cc. to less than 20,000 per cc.

2. The air filters are also important in proportion as they re-

move the germ-laden dust from the air which enters the pail dur-

ing the milking process. On the later types of machines used

these filters were large enough to be quite efficient and th,e germ
content of the milk, when the tubes had been held in brine and

the filter cups had been properly filled with cotton, was almost

always markedly below 10,000 per cc.

3. Dropping the teat cups on the floor during the milking

process or any gross carelessness in handling the machine caused

a surprising rise in the germ content of the milk. Occasionally

very high counts were obtained where no definite cause could be

found.

4. The point which is emphasized by these studies is that the

quality of milk obtained from a milking machine depends

primarily upon the intelligent care which is exercised in the

manipulation of the machine.

While immersion in a solution of common salt supplemented by
a careful hand washing of the teat cups and rubber tubes once per

week was found to be both cheaper and more efficient than daily

hand washing, the question of what is the best solution for pro-

tecting the rubber parts is still unsettled. This problem is being

studied and the results will be reported later.

1 See footnote 1, p. 58.

3
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time consumed by machine milking.

An important economic question is the relative amounts of time

consumed by hand and by machine milking. In practice the time

required by either method varies greatly with the local conditions

and those at this Station can not be considered as quite normal

because there is here a distinct tendency to perform each opera-

tion more carefully and more slowly than under private condi-

tions. This difference is' especially marked in connection with

milking, because the milk from each cow at each milking is

weighed and recorded separately by the milker. From February
to September, 1911, 144 sets of records were made by the bam
foreman, Wm. Casey, of the time actually consumed by one man
in using two milking machines, at the afternoon milkings.

Under the head,
"
Preparing the machine," these records show

the time occupied in taking the teat cups and tubes from the brine,

rinsing them, attaching them to the milking machines and filling

the air filter in the dome with cotton. The time consumed by
these operations ranged from three to seven minutes, averaging

3.36 minutes. It should be noted that this is the time for pre-

paring two milking machines each provided with two sets of teat

cups. The time required for one machine would be practically

one-half of this or 1.68 minutes. With the earlier type of

machine which required six to eight different sizes of teat cups

the time would be longer. Likewise the filling of all of the air

filters with cotton would have increased the time by about one-

half minute. The time consumed in starting the electric motor

and the vacuum pump, approximately one-half minute, should

also be included in that of the preparations for milking, instead

of in that of the milking process as in the present records.

Under the head,
" Time of milking," these records include the

time consumed in starting the electric motor and pump, taking

the two machines into the stable, attaching them, milking each

cow with the machine and stripping her by hand, weighing and

recording the total yield of each cow separately and pouring the

milk upon the cooler. With, all of these items to attend to, two

machines are as many as one man can satisfactorily manage.
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The number of cows milked each day ranged fix)m 12' to 18,

with a mathematical average of 16.7 for each of the 144 days.

The total time consumed in milking 2,400 cows was 7,197 minutes

or an average of a cow in 2.94 minutes. Since four cows were

being milked simultaneously this is really an allowance of 11.76

minutes per cow, including the time lost in emptying and trans-

ferring the machines.

The average yield per cow at the afternoon milking was 7.38

pounds.

Under the head,
"
Cleaning up at the barn," is included the

rinsing out of the teat cvips and machines, first with cold water,

then with a hot solution of sal-soda or other cleaning compound,

finally with hot water. This rinsing was accomplished by alter-

nately plunging in and withdrawing the teat cups from a pail of

the fluid so that air and fluid were alternately drawn through by

the milking mechanism. After this rinsing the motor and

vaccum pump were stopped and the teat cups and rubber tubes

were replaced in the brine solution. The average time consumed

by one man in thus cleaning two machines, including the time

taken to prepare the sal-soda solution, was 7.68 minutes. The

time required for rinsing one machine would have been more

than one-half as long since one pail of fluid served for both ma-

chines in each instance.

In addition to the rinsing which the milking machines re-

ceived at the barn after each milking the teat cups and rubber

tubes were cleaned by hand once a week and the remaining parts

of the milkers were carefully washed each day. According to

the records kept by Thos. McGuiness, the average time consumed

on 29 days by one man in washing the four sets of teat cups

and rubber tubes was 18.3 minutes. The washing of the remain-

ing parts of the two milkers on 174 days required an average of

8.13 minutes per day. This does not include the time of steam-

ing the metal parts since they required no supervision after being

placed in the steam box.
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Combining these averages on the basis of a fifteen-cow dairy

and assuming that these cows were milked by one man using two

milking machines the computation would be as follows:

Preparing the machines night and morning.

Milking 30 cows (15 night and morning) , . .

Rinsing machines at barn night and morning

Cleaning teat cups and tubes (1/7 of 18.3) .

Washing remaining parts of machines

Total time required for milking 30 cows

Average time required to milk one cow. . . .

6 . 72 minutes

88.20 minutes

15.36 minutes

2.61 minutes

8.13 minutes

121.02 minutes

4 . 034 minutes

These computations give an average of almost exactly four min-

utes per cow or a rate of fifteen cows per hour. Considering that

in these experiments the yield of each cow was weighed and

recorded separately and that one man did all of the work con-

nected with the care of the milk and the milking machines, it

would seem that under commercial conditions these figures would

be easily equalled or excelled. It should also be noted that these

figures are on the basis of fifteen cows which is probably as small

a number as will be found profitable in connection with present

machine milking. In this case approximately one-third of the

total time was spent in other operations than in actually milking

cows. As the number of cows increased, this extra consumption
of time would become relatively less and the average time re-

quired per cow would decrease accordingly.

The average time taken by our hand milkers for milking, re-

cording the weight and pouring the milk upon the cooler has been

seven minutes per cow.

The question of the length of time required to milk cows by
machines has been discussed by a number of experimenters.

Lane^ found that one man milking four cows with one machine

averaged 3.32 minutes per cow for the actual milking time. One

man milking ten cows with five machines completed the milking

process in an average time of 1.85 minutes per cow.

1 See footnote 2, p. 60.
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Erf^ calculated that the average time for the milking process

with a machine was 2.3 minutes per cow.

Woll and Humphrey^ found that where one man used two

machines on twelve cows and did not have to record the weight

of the milk he milked the cows with the machines and stripped

them with an average of three minutes per cow.

These findings are at least roughly comparable with our obser-

vations where the actual milking of the cows and the care of

the milk averaged 2.9 minutes per cow.

Haecker and Little'^ observed the time required by one man to

milk, strip, and record the yield from twelve cows using one, two

and three milking machines. In this case the time included that

taken to rinse the machines both prior to and after the milking

process (about 8 minutes). They found that with one milk-

ing machine the average time was 7.7 minutes; with two ma-

chines, 5.7 minutes; with three machines, 4.7 minutes.

The observations at this Station reduced to a comparable basis

would be as follows :

Preparation of two machine milkers 3.36 minutes

Milking 12 cows at 2,94 minutes each 35.28 minutes

Cleaning up two milkers 7 . 68 minutes

Total time for 12 cows 46.32 minutes

Average time for one cow 3.86 minutes

From this it will be seen that the time consumed in milking
at the Nebraska Station was nearly double that taken by the

present experiments.

A part of this difference may be ascribed to the fact that the

Nebraska time tests were made in 1907-8 with an earlier type

of machine using six different sizes of teat cups while those at this

Station were made in 1911 with a later type using but a single

size of teat cups. Obviously the time lost in changing from one

1 See footnote 1, p. 60.

2 See footnote 1, p. 62.

3 See footnote 2, p. 61.
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size cup to another would increase the total time consumed by
the milking process.

In view of the unsatisfactory results which follow the failure

to remove the milking machine when secretion has stopped, es-

pecially where the fit of the teat cup is not good, it seems possible

that their somewhat unfavorable results with the milking machine

may be closely connected with the fact that the milking machine

was evidently left on the cows for unusually long periods.

cost of maintenance.

Owing to the numerous changes in the milker on account of

improvements which have been introduced there has been no op-

portunity to determine the expense of maintenance due to the

wearing out of various mechanical parts of the machine.

IMPORTANCE OI^ TEAT CUPS.

In successful machine milking of cows the teat cup is of prime

importance. Apparently the function of the teat cup is to sup-

port the exterior of the teat, allowing the vaccum to periodically

release the sphincter muscle at its extremity and allow the milk to

escape. Whenever the cup does not support the surface of the

teat the return of blood through the veins is retarded, the extrem-

ity of the teat soon becomes enlarged and blue, the milk channel

is closed and the milk cannot escape.

The teat cups furnished with the
" Globe " machine were

simply straight, stiff, rubber tubes with a soft collapsible upper

edge and an outlet at the bottom to carry off the milk. These

cups did not coincide with the outline of the teat and they were

a failure. All teat cups furnished us with the Burrell-Lawrence-

Kennedy machine have been conical.

With the earliest teat cups furnished with the present machine,

eight different sizes were necessary in milking the Station herd.

The form has undergone modification so that the same herd is

now more efficiently milked with a single size of teat cup.
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This improvemeiit in the teat cups has reduced the labor of

using the milking machine by doing away with the constant

changing of the cups during the milking process ; it has removed

the danger of using the wrong cup on a cow by mistake as some-

times occurred with the former cups and it has practically ob-

viated the misfits which were constantly occurring with cows

whose teats were midway between the available sizes or due to

the gradual decrease in size of the teat which occurs as lactation

progTesses.

This improvement in the teat cups ig clearly shown in the

relative amounts of strippings obtained with the various forms of

teat cups.

During the two weeks following April 4, 1907, seventeen cows

were milked with the machine equipped with the earlier form

of teat cup. At the beginning of this period the machine had

been in use four weeks, the cows had become fairly accustomed

to it and the operator had decided the question of the proper size

of teat cup.

The milk obtained by hand stripping from these seventeen

cows during fourteen days amounted to 116.1 lbs. or a daily aver-

age of 0.49 lbs. per cow. In no case did the daily strippings fall

below 0.2 lbs. from any cow and with ten of them they equalled

or exceeded 1 lb. during one or more days. The maximum

weight of daily strippings from a single cow was 2.8 lbs.

During the two weeks following May 10, 1912, ten cows were be-

ing milked with the same machines equipped with the newer type
of teat cup with which but a single size is necessary in milking
the entire herd. At this time the amount of strippings obtainable

in most cases from a single cow was too small to weigh upon the

available scales, the strippings from six of the cows being practi-

cally nothing. Accordingly the strippings obtainable from the en-

tire ten cows were collected and weighed together. The maximum
amount obtained in this way from the ten cows at any milking
was 1 lb. and it reached this figure on only one day. The average

daily strippings amounted to 0.11 lb. per cow or 0.055 lb. per
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milking. This is approximately one-fifth of the amount obtained

while using the earlier form of teat cup and is an amount closely

approximating the natural secretion occurring between the close

of the milking and the beginning of the stripping process.

EFFECT OF CHANGES IN VACUUM.

With this milking machine the milk is drawn by means of a

vacuum, produced by an air pump and intermittently applied to

the teat cups. The extent of this vacuum is measured by the

inches it would depress a mercurial barometer and is indicated by
an instrument similar to a steam gage. This vacuum, alternately

formed and destroyed within the teat cup, simulates the sucking

action of the calf's mouth. The violence of this sucking action

and, within certain limits, the rate of milking depends upon the

extent of the vacuum and the duration of the period through

which it is applied. As already referred to under the discussion

of teat cups, the vacuum, under unfavorable conditions, tends to

change the blood flow and produce congestion of the teat. ISTot

only does this congestion interfere with the escape of milk but

when carried too far it may even result in escape of blood from

the interior of the teat. This extreme result occurred with the

straight sided teat cups of the Globe machine but has not been

observed in connection with the present milking machine. In

view of these serious consequences the question of vacuum has

received much attention from the machine manufacturers and the

influence of this factor has been observed during this study.
"
It

is the conclusion of the manufacturers, after observing the effect

of vacuum at several hundred installations during a period of

five or six years, that the best results can be obtained by accu-

rately maintaining the vacuum at 15 inches."*

During the spring of 1911 Prof. R S. Breed, of Allegheny

College, made an extensive study of the cellular content in the

milk from the Station herd and in connection with this study

1 Letter from Loomis Burrell, dated Nov. 14, 1912.
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made observations upon the effect of variations in vacuum in

machine milking. The results of his study will appear later as a

bulletin of this Station but it will be of interest in this connec-

tion to note the effects produced upon the flow of milk and upon
the teats of the cow by somewhat wide changes in vacuum con-

tinued for only a relatively short time.

Three cows which were in the later stages of their lactation

periods were used in this study and all of the details of the

machine milking were perfomied as usual except that the extent

of the vacuum was varied. The varying amounts of vacuum em-

ployed and the amounts of milk obtained are given in Table I.

Table I.— Changes in Milking Machine Vacuum and its Effect on Milk
Flow.
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Table I. Changes in Milking Machine Vacuum and its Effect on Milk

Flow (continued).
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Table I.— Changes in IVl
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"Not only is there no effect of the change of vacuum shown in

the general trend of the milk flow but also there is no evidence of

any checking effect even at the time when the changes in vacuum

occurred. A comparison of the yield at the fifteen milkings at

which the vacuum was raised with that at the last corresponding

milkings before the change shows that there was a slight increase

in milk flow accompanying the increase in vacuum in the case of

Gertie F. No. 2 and Millie D. and a somewhat larger decrease in

the case of Ruth. This resulted in an average decrease of 0.1 lb.,

due to the fact that Ruth was decreasing very rapidly in her milk

flow. This slight change in the immediate milk flow in connec-

tion with the marked change in vacuum is especially noteworthy

since cows respond immediately to any detectable change in their

milking conditions and this response almost always takes the

form of a decreased milk flow.

The relation of the vacuum to the milk flow as given in Table I

is shown graphically in Graph I, opposite.

Not only was there no demonstrable effect of the change of

vacuum upon the flow of milk but also there were no objectionable

local effects upon the cows. It is true that at the close of the

milking process with the higher vacuum there was some difference

of opinion as to the presence of a slight congestion at the ex-

tremity of the teats on Ruth F. Whatever abnormality may have

been present passed away within a few minutes leaving no ob-

jectionable after effect.

In considering the bearing of this experiment upon the relation

of vacuum to the flow of milk it should be remembered that the

test was made upon only three cows. These were late in their

period of lactation when they may have been less susceptible to

unfavorable influences and they were provided with good fitting

teat cups which would reduce any unfavorable influences of the

high vacuum. Under such conditions it seems fairly clear that

the higher vacuum exerted no measurable influence upon the flow.

On the other hand it should be remembered that under ordinary

dairv^ conditions it is difficult to insure a perfect fit of the teat

cup in all cases and any error in manipulation will be exaggerated
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in the presence of a higher vacuum. As there is no evidence tha.t

the higher vacuum contributes anything to the success of the

machine milking and as its use is attended with grave dangers it

is the part of wisdom to operate the milking machine with as

islight a vacuum as is feasible.

importance of the operator.

In this and other publications on milking machines emphasis
is laid upon the intelligence of the man in immediate charge of

the machine as a large factor in its success. Unless he is above

the average of farm laborers in mechanical skill and general trust-

worthiness the best results are not to be expected. On the other

hand it would be erroneous to assume that it is only the excep-

tional man who can operate milking machines successfully. Dur-

ing the five years covered by this test our bam men have changed

frequently so that the actual running of one or both of the two

machines has been intrusted to six different men. Two of these

men ran a machine for three and four months respectively, two

for one year each, one for one and one-half and one for three

years, None of these men had had any previous experience with

milking machines except what two of them had acquired from the

Globe milker, and the prejudice which they received from the

failure of this machine fully offset any gain they may have ob-

tained from that experience. Taken as a whole they represented

very well the better class of farm workmen and they had been

selected for reasons entirely aside from their ability to operate

machinery. While the degree of their success with the machines

varied slightly none of them would be classed as failures and the

results given in this publication are those obtained by them with-

out any omissions or corrections.

While these facts make it evident that the successful operation

of milking machines is not restricted to persons of unusual ability

they should not be understood as showing that the personality of

the men is unimportant since all of these were in a sense picked

men and they were at all times under the supervision of one of us
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(S) who was actually present at a very considerable proportion

of the milking periods.

EFFECT OF MACHINE MILKING ON FLOW.

In 1907 the Station herd was milked by machine. A compari-
son of the milk flow during that season with the corresponding

yields for the preceding period of lactation is open to criticism

since the weather conditions each season markedly influenced the

quality of the available food supply. Accordingly as the cows

began their lactation period in 1908 they were divided into two

groups, one of which was milked by machines and the other by
hand. In forming these groups care was exercised to divide the

herd as evenly as possible with regard both to the age of the cows

and their general productivity.

At each succeeding period of lactation the manner of milking

was changed so that each cow was milked by machine and by
hand during alternate periods, and during any given season ap-

proximately the same number of cows were being milked by each

method.

The progress of this test was necessarily disturbed by the mis-

haps incident to handling a dairy herd. The disturbances in milk

flow due to abortion make it desirable to omit a period of lactation

from th,e comparisons in the case of six cows. Sterility, accidents

and the weeding-out process which is constantly going on in all

good herds also led to the sale of a number of animals. These

changes not only resulted in a reduction in the amount of com-

parable data but they tended also to destroy the balance between

the two groups of animals during any given year. In order to

correct these evils as fully as possible the removals from each

class were replaced by heifers as fast as they became available.

The records obtained by comparing 29 cows during two or more

periods of lactation are given in Table II. In the column of

yields in this table, H and M indicate respectively, hand and

machine milking.
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The records of the 29 cows as given in the above table include

five lactation periods of five cows, four periods of three cows,
three periods of nine cows and two periods of twelve cows, or a

total of 88 complete lactation periods. During 43 of these

periods the cow was milked bj hand and during 45 periods by
machine.

By comparing the yields obtained when any cow was milked by
the two methods during successive periods it is possible to obtain

55 comparisons of which 32 were in favor of the hand method and
23 were favorable to the machine method of milking. On the

face of these results it appears that while the amount of milk ob-

tained by the two methods is about the same the chances are

about two out of three that a little more milk will be obtained by
hand milking.

From the column of remarks at the right of the table it will be

seen that many of the cows were somewhat abnormal at some time

during the test.

Five of the cows lost portions of their udders either through
accident or froon garget. In such cases the yields for the periods

of lactation in which such mishaps occurred are not included in

the table and the cows were removed from the experiment.

Four of the cows were sold on account of sterility. During
their last milking periods two were milked by hand and two by
machine. These items would seem to be well balanced were it not

for the fact that ]^o. 8 in her closing period had an unusual flow.

Her gain of 2,700 lbs. was probably not due to the fact that she

was hand milked, as she had yielded fairly uniformly during the

four preceding years. It may be ascribed to great bodily vigor

unhampered by the demands of gestation.

During 1908 four of the young cows calved prematurely as

well as one each in 1909 and 1910. Under such conditions their

yields can not be considered as normal and their failure to pro-

duce as much as during other lactation periods can not justly be

ascribed to the method of milking. Accordingly the results from

these six periods of lactation should be omitted from the compari-

sons. This would destroy eight of the above comparisons, four of

which were favorable to each method.
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Three cows suffered severely from indigestion and their yields

dropped 1,200 to 1,900 lbs. below their preceding yields. A
fair treatment of the data deanands that the yields during these

years be dropped. This will eliminate four comparisons all of

which were favorable to hand milking.

Discarding the questionable results as indicated above leaves

43 comparisons of the yields of which 24 are favorable to hand

and 19 to the machine method of milking.

An inspection of the yields shows that the length of time dur-

ing which a cow was dry exerted a marked influence upon the

next period of lactation. In seven cases there was no interval be-

tween lactation periods. Three of these have been dropped from

the comparison on account of abortion or indigestion. There re-

mains a total of 15 instances where the interval between 'lactation

periods was less than 21 days. Such short intervals are not ideal

and might be considered as abnormal if they did not constitute

approximately 20 per ct. of the total. Since the number of

instances is considerable and is quite evenly divided between the

two methods of milking it seems allowable to use the data in this

comparison. Discarding this portion of the data would change
the final balance by 7,806 lbs. in favor of the hand method.

In considering the relative merits of these two methods atten-

tion should be drawn to cows ISTos. 6 and 29. The former had

such small teats that hand milking was a slow and unsatisfactory

process while the latter had large teats but was so hard to milk

that she was drying up rapidly when the machine was substituted

for the hand method. ISTeither of these cows would have been

a desirable member of a hand-milked herd while both were satis-

factory when milked by machine.

The above comparison of the yields of cows suggests that they
have a tendency to give a larger flow when milked by hand than

when milked by machine. A measurement of this tendency can

be obtained in pounds of milk by striking a balance at the close

of each year of the experiment. The balance for each of the

four years as well as the balance for the entire experiment is

given in Table III.
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During their lactation periods beginning in 1906 the cows

were milked bj hand and during 1907 by machine. A compari-
son of the results for these two years is open to the criticism that

they may have been influenced by seasonal variation. Beginning
with their periods in 1908 one-half of the cows were milked by
each method to meet this objection. However, comparison in

yields could not be made in 1908 for the cows milked by machine,

since these cows had also been milked by machine in 1907
;
so

these yields do not appear in this table until the following year.

Beginning with the comparison for 1908-1909 the data is so ar-

ranged as fairly to neutralize the influence of seasonal variation

upon the yield.

Considering the results shown under the head of group balances

and noting the variations of yield of the members of the given

group it will be seen that in four of the six groups there is at

least one cow whose variation in yield in successive years is

greater than the group balance. Under such circumstances the

elimination of this variable cow from any of the above groups

would have caused the group balance to favor the opposite method

of milking.

It will be seen from the record of Cows Nos. 1 and 13 as given

in Table II that these large variations in yield are not necessarily

connected with the manner of milking. During the successive

seasons when these cows were milked by machine tliey varied

1,000 and 1,500 lbs. respectively.

Moreover these seasonal variations in the yields are in perfect

accord with ordinary experience among hand-milked cows. The

data on earlier yields during succeeding lactation periods in the

Station herd were burned with our bam in 1904 and similar data

on the basis of lactation periods have not been found in Station

literature. However data for the yields during two successive

calendar years are available for 13 cows in the Annual Reports
of the Maine Station^ for 1897 and 1898. The total yield of

iGowell, G. M. Herd records. Me. Agr. Exp. Station An. Reps. 13 (1897) :

192-200. 1898; and 14 (1898): 148-157. 1899.
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the 13 cows during these two years was 155,308 lbs., that for

1898 being the smaller by 8,712 lbs. or 5.6 per ct. Likewise in

Bulletin 102 of the Wisconsin Station^ there is given the annual

yield of 27 cows during two years. The total yield was 398,690

lbs. with a difference of 4,128 lbs. or 1 per ct. in favor of the

second year. Combining the data from these two groups in such

a way as to reduce the variation as far as possible the yield of

these 40 cows during two succeeding years varied by 4,584 lbs.

which was .82 per ct. of the total yield during a time equivalent

to 80 lactation periods.

From this data it would appear plain that the increase of 1 per

ct. in yield during the hand milking of the cows as given in

Table III is clearly within the variation which may reasonably

be expected from the annual fluctuations in the yield of cows.

The fact that the final balance in favor of the hand method

in Table III is merely an accidental result of the method of

grouping the data is well illustrated by arranging the data on a

slightly different but equally logical basis. If the comparison

of the othc'rwise satisfactory data be restricted to those cases

where there are data for an even number of successive years for

one cow milked alternately by the two methods, the data from

nine lactation periods will be rejected. The data thus selected

are given in Table IV.

This arrangement of the data shows that in the 62 lactation

periods, 31 of which were with hand milking and 31 with ma-

chine milking, 3,285 pounds more milk were obtained by the

machine than by hand. Here again the difference is unimportant

being only 0.8 per ct. of the total milk obtained. Had the

yields of cow No. 10 for 1906 and 1907 been omitted the balance

would have been 909 pounds in favor of hand milking. Here

also the accumulated variation between two groups of 31 mem-

bers each is less than the variation between individual members

of the group.

1 Carlyle, W. L., and Woll, F. W. Studies in milk production. Wis. Agr.

Exp. Station Bui. 102. 1903.
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In handling data which is subject to considerable variation

reliable measurements may often be obtained by accumulating
such a mass of data as to equalize the disturbing factors. How-
ever in the present instance the natural variation in the yield of

the cow is so very large and the influence of the manner of

milking, when properly done, is so very small that the actual

measurement of the influence of the machine method of milking

upon the flow of milk under present conditions is practically

impossible.

In connection with this statement it should be distinctly under-

stood that just as hand milking varies from a manipulation which

promptly stops the flow to that which encourages the flow to the

full capacity of the cow so machine milking may be of every

degree of desirability depending upon the mechanical principles

of the machine and the skill with which it is operated.

The problems in this connection which now await solution are

tke relative merits of the various mechanical principles and the

conditions under which they can be applied most advantageously.

CONCLUSIONS.

One of the limiting factors in the development of the dairy

business is the difficulty in obtaining regular and efficient milkers.

The interest in the milking machine is largely due to the possi-

bility of displacing a considerable amount of low-grade labor

by a single higher grade, better paid man.

This study of the influence of hand and machine methods upon
the flow of milk covers a period of over four years. During this

time approximately 11 cows were milked by machine and an

equal number by hand during their lactation period. All ma-

chine milked cows were stripped by hand and the milk so ob-

tained was credited to their flow. As the result of mishaps inci-

dent to dairying satisfactory data was obtained from only 71

lactations.

Owing to the interest on the investment in machinery and to

the time which is necessarily lost in preparing and later clean-
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ing the milking machines it is probably not profitable to use

macJiines in dairies of less than 15 cows. In such a dairy one

man using two machines will milk cows within an average time

of 3 minutes but the time lost in preparing and cleaning the ma-

chine will equal 1 minute per cow. With a larger dairy this

latter item will be much reduced.

The normal variation in flow in a large group of cows is at

least 1 per ct. The effect of the manner of milking, provided
that it is thoroughly done, is less than this amount and therefore

is not measurable.

During the earlier years difficulty was experienced in milking
some of the cows. This difficulty arose from the failure of the

teat cups to fit properly. When this was overcome the cows

milked well. One small-teated and one very hard-milking cow,

neither of which was suitable for hand milking, did well with the

machine.

The success of the milking machine, like any other machine,
is closely associated with the personality of the operator. Dur-

ing this experiment the machines have been operated by six dif-

ferent men, all of whom have done a.t least fairly well.

In this study the attempt has been made to contrast the ma-

chine and hand methods of milking at their best. Unquestionably
it takes a higher grade man to operate a milking machine success-

fully than to hand-milk a cow equally well. There is every
reason to think that in the hands of careless operators the ma-

chines will work injury to the cows but the same result is too

often obtained from inefficient hand milkiuG;.

The milking machine is becoming a recognized part of the

equipment of large dairies. It has already reached the point

where it compares favorably with ordinary hand milking in the

items of germ content of the milk and in its effect upon the flow.

There is still room for much improvement from the mechanical

standpoint, especially in the matter of simplicity and expense of

installation.



A STUDY OF THE METABOLISM AND PHYSIO-
LOGICAL EFFECTS OF CERTAIN PHOSPHORUS

COMPOUNDS WITH MILCH COWS, IL *

A. R. ROSE.

SUMMARY.

The chief aim of this experiment was to check the results reported
in Technical Bulletin No. i, of this Station, by repeating the work
in such a way as to eliminate more of the variable factors. This
was effected by adjusting one of the animals used in the previous
experiments to a lov/-phosphorus ration very nearly identical with
the one formerly employed and adding thereto the calcium salt

of phytin.
In this, as in the former experiments, the organic phosphorus in-

gested was eliminated very largely in the form of inorganic phosphorus
by way of the intestine, the amounts of phosphorus in the urine being
very small. When phytin was withdrawn from the ration, the
decrease of phosphorus in the urine was immediate; when phytin
was added, a rise in phosphorus occurred after a lag of two days.

Phytin caused more phosphorus to be eliminated through the kidney
than did whole wheat bran. The long duration of the low-

phosphorus period did not in itself affect the phosphorus content
of the urine nor the phosphorus balance.

The insoluble phosphorus of the feces diminished with decreasing
amounts of insoluble phosphorus in the rations, when the latter

ranged above fourteen grams.
The soluble organic phosphorus disappeared very largely from

the alimentary tract. The apparent utiUzation was poorer in the

low-phosphorus periods and in the calcium phytate period than in

the whole-bran period.
For maintenance of phosphorus equiUbrium in this species of

animal the requirement would seem to be the amount of phosphorus
eliminated in the milk plus twenty-six milUgrams per kilo of body
weight; an excess over this amount causes phosphorus retention,
and smaller quantities result in loss of phosphorus from the

organism.
The addition of calcium phytate increased the potassium both in

the urine and dung, and changed the path of elimination of part of

the magnesium from the kidney to the intestine. The calcium
added as calcium phytate was almost entirely eliminated by the

intestine immediately after administration. The calcium of the

urine increased with decreasing phosphorus in the rations and
decreased when calcium phytate was added.

*A reprint of Technical Bulletin No. 20, May, 1912.

[92]
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The nitrogen compounds of the ration were well utilized and for

the most part a positive nitrogen balance was maintained. The
animal gained 19 kilos during the experiment, half of which could

be accounted for by the plus balance of nitrogen. There was a

suggestion of a paralleUsm between the nitrogen and phosphorus
balances.

The former observations as to the influence of phosphorus com-

pounds on the oestrum and the amount of urine voided were not

corroborated; neither was the laxative effect previously noted.

The difference in the moisture content of the feces of the several

periods of this experiment was very small.

A long low-phosphorus period resulted in unfavorable symptoms.
The animal returned to a normal condition after a week's feeding
on ash-rich rations includmg alfalfa, silage and wheat bran.

The volume of the milk fluctuated inversely with the amount of

phjrtin phosphorus in the rations. The increase of milk flow on
removal of phytin was not a mere dilution. Except for the change
in the amount of fat, the composition of the milk was not materially
altered. The responses of the fat to the fluctuations of phytin

phosphorus were immediate and consistent, as distinct, though not

quite as large, as in the previous experiments. The best milk flow,
both as to amount and fat content, happened to occur in the period
of phosphorus equiUbrium.

INTRODUCTION.

The work reported in this bulletin is the fourth experiment in a
series planned by Director Jordan in 1904, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the specific influence of the ash constituents of plants upon
animal metai3olism and especially to learn what effect these very
important elements may have on milk production. As biochemical
research progresses, we have come to realize more and more the

very important part which the ash constituents play in all process
of life. Agricultural chemists have given much attention to phos-
phorus, and this important substance has become familiar to farmers.

It was naturally, therefore, the first element to be studied in this

undertaking, and this substance still holds the chief interest of those

carrying out Director Jordan's comprehensive program.
The first task of the investigators was to find out the nature of

phosphorus in the grains and forage plants usually employed in

feeding cattle. This work was published as bulletins 238 and 250
of this Station by Hart and Andrews, and Patten and Hart, respec-

tively.^ In these bulletins it is shown that the phosphorus of the

grains is very largely in the form of a soluble organic compound,

1 Hart and Andrews, N. Y. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. No. 238.

Patten and Hart, N. Y. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. No. 250.
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previously described and named by the Swiss chemist, Posternak.*

Phytin, as this compound is called, is in itself a very interesting
substance; but its physical and chemical properties will not be dis-

cussed in this report. For descriptions of phytin, the reader is

referred to the bulletins mentioned above and the paper by Poster-

nak. The author wishes, however, to make a correction \Adth respect
to the constitution of phytin as given in these bulletins. The more
recent work^ has 'demonstrated that its acid is not anhydrooxy-
methylenediphosphoric acid as stated by Posternak and accepted by
Hart at the time of publication of his work, but is an inositcphos-

phoric acid. Recent work by Anderson^ carried on in the laboratory
of this Station confirms this later view of the chemical constitution
of phytin.

PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS.
The role of phosphorus in metabolism has been a live question

for a long time and a large mass of data has been accumulated

regarding it. A number of important facts are definitely established

and others have been suggested. Since these have been summarized

by Jordan, Hart, and Patten'* and more recently reviewed in detail

b}^ Albau and Neuberg,^ the reader is referred to these and only
those references will be made which bear on special points as the

discussion progresses. Technical Bulletin No. 1 of this Station

reports the first three feeding experiments in this series and is a

valuable contribution to our knowledge of mineral metabolism.
The chief component of the rations used was wheat bran, chosen
because of its relatively high content of phytin, which can be easily
removed by leaching, the other constituents contributing but a very
small amount of phosphorus. By alternating periods of rations

containing washed and unwashed bran, a marked contrast in the

amount of administered phosphorus was produced. This ranged
from thirteen to sixteen grams in the low phosphorus period and
from seventy-seven to eighty-one grams in the high phosphorus
period. Excepting the variations in calcium, magnesium, and potas-

sium, the other conditions were kept as constant as Is practicable
in experiments of this kind. A large number of observations were
made and from the mass of analj^tlcal data the authors drew con-

clusions which may be briefly summed up as follows:

Increase of phosphorus in the ration increases the phosphorus
elimination;

1

Posternak; Rev. Gen. Bot. 12: 5, 65 (1900); Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol. 55: 1190(1902);
Compt. Rend. 137: 202, 337, 439 (1903); 140: 322 (1905).

2
Suzuki, Yoshimura, Takaishi. Bui. Coll. Agr. Tokio, 7: 495, 503, 1907.

Neuberg; Biochem. Ztschr. 9: 557 (1908); Starkenstein ; Biochem. Ztschr. 30: 56

(1910).
3
Anderson, R. J. N. Y. Agrl. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bui. No. 19.

4
Jordan, Hart and Patten. N. Y. Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull. No. 1.

^ Albau and Neuberg. Physiologie und Pathologic des Mineralstoffwechsela.
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Increase of organic phosphorus in the ration causes an increased

elimination of inorganic phosphorus, the quantity of outgoing organic

phosphorus being but shghtly affected by the intake of organic

phosphorus.
Increased phosphorus eUmination is, in the herbivora, mostly by

way of the intestines.

A large intake of phosphorus causes a retention of this element.

When the phosphorus given is insufficient in quantity the organism
uses for its normal functions the phosphorus previously stored in

the body, or that which is not serving an immediately vital purpose.
These results substantiate work done in other laboratories.

The following results which were also noted suggest other possible
conclusions. These, if verified, would constitute new contributions

to our knowledge and are of fundamental interest:

Sudden withdrawal of phosphorus from the ration causes dryer
and firmer feces, sometimes constipation.
The volume of the urine varies directly with the quantity of

phosphorus insoluble in 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid, and indirectly
with the phosphorus soluble in this reagent.
The milk flow increases with the withdrawal of phosphorus and

decreases when phosphorus is added to the ration.

Increase of phosphorus in the ration increases the fat in the milk,
and vice versa.

These results were pronounced and consistent and must therefore

be due to the differences produced in the wheat bran by leaching it

with water. By this process, several substances were removed from
the wheat bran; some protein, a small amount of carbohydrate,
magnesium, potassium and phosphorus. The loss in the protein
was made good by an equivalent amount in the form of wheat

gluten; that in carbohydrate was deemed negligible. The largest
differences were in the amounts of magnesium, potassium and

phosphorus. Of these variable factors in the experiment, the phos-
phorus, in the form of phytin, was thought to be the most significant ;

the magnesium and calcium are probably combined with the phos-
phorus in the phytin. Following this suggestive clue, the plans so

developed as to include other experiments in which the phosphorus
would be made more definitely the variable factor by adding some
salt or combination of salts of phytin to a basal ration of a very
low phosphorus content, and thus discover specifically what forms
of phosphorus, or combinations of bases with phosphorus, are respon-
sible for these striking physiological effects. Inasmuch as calcium

phytate can be bought in the market, and is also a single basic salt

and therefore presents a simpler problem than the double salts,

offering only two variable elements, it was chosen for the next experi-

ment, which is the subject of the present report.
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FOURTH EXPERIMENT.

PLAN.

The cow used in experiment II proved to be a hardy animal, a

good milker, and hearty eater, by far the most suitable animal in

the herd, and was therefore chosen as the subject of this experiment.
When the work began she weighed 495 Ko. and gave nine and one-
half kilos of milk. She did not come in regularly, but aborted on

February 7. By April 11 she had been adjusted to the follow-

ing ration: oat straw 4,536 grams, rice meal 2,724 grams, wheat
bran 4,536 grams, wheat gluten 597 grams, which gives a total of

249.6 grams nitrogen, and 66.5 grams of phosphorus, 51.1 grams
of the latter being in the form of piiytin phosphorus. She was then
removed from the herd and placed in a comfortable room planned
for metabolism work, and after eighteen days on the ration as given
above, samples for analj^sis were taken daily. The days of the

experiment were numbered consecutively from the first day of

sampling, April 29, to the end of the experiment, eighty-five days
later. In the laboratory the samples were known by these numbers.
The time was divided into five main periods with transition periods
between each two as follows:

Period I, days 1-6 (April 29-May 4), The whole wheat bran

period, with the ration as specified above;
Transition period, days 7-10, in which the whole bran was gradually

replaced by washed bran;
Period II, days 11-19 (May 9-May 17), The phosphorus equilib-

rium period, in which the intake and outgo of phosphorus were

approximately the same, 24.2 grams per day.
Period III, days 23-33 (May 21-May 31), The low phosphorus

period in which^the phosphorus was reduced to fifteen grams;
Transition period, on the thirty-fourth day, 50 grams of calcium

phytate were added to this ration, this salt was increased to

125 grams on the next day;
Period IV, days 36-45 (June 3-June 12), The calcium phytate

period, which was the same as the preceding period (III) plus
one hundred and seventy-five grams of calcium phytate;

Transition period, days 46-50, in which decreasing amounts of the

phytate were added to the ration;
Period V, days 51-78 (June 18-July 15), The protracted low-

phosphorus period in which the ration was the same as that

offered in Period III.

The plan included a sixth period identical with the first, in which

striking results were anticipated as consequence of the change
from the long continued low-phosphorus ration to one high in this

element, but pathological conditions developed and the animal was

perforce discharged on the eighty-sixth day.
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In this plan we think we have maintained as- nearly as possible
constant conditions with respect to all factors involved, except the

soluble bran constituents which were purposely changed at the end
of the first and fifth periods and the addition of calcium phytate in

Period IV. The salient points in the plan of the experiments are:

a large decrease of total phosphorus, including soluble organic phos-

phorus and inorganic phosphorus; a decrease of magnesium and of

potassium in the rations at the end of the first period, and an increase

of calcium and phosphorus during the fourth period. This made
the first and fourth periods high in phosphorus intake, and the

others low, and the fourth distinguished from the first by having
calcium phytate added to a ration, otherwise low in phosphorus.

THE EXPERIMENT IN PROGRESS.

In regard to the details, the management of the experiment was
as like that reported in Technical Bulletin No. 1 of this Station,

page 5 et seq., as it could practically be made. The division between
the days was made at seven o'clock in the morning. The cow was
milked twice a day instead of three times. The attendants for the

cow were the same men as were employed for this purpose in the

previous experiments.
The components of the rations were separately mixed and weighed

into paper bags, at which time the samples were taken. The oat

straw was a baled article purchased in the local market. Two
separate batches of straw were used, the first (F6) lasting from

April 11 to Tune 2, the other (F14) from June 3 to the end of the

experiment. These differed somewhat in their analysis, as is shown
in Table 1. (Large quantities of wheat bran were extracted with

water and'dried (F5). The original bran (F2) contained 1.48 per ct.

of total phosphorus, of which 73 per ct. of the phosphorus was
soluble in 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid; the washed bran (F5) used
in the second period had a total phosphorus content of 0.326 per ct.

This latter bran was later rewashed (Fll, F12, F13) and the phos-

phorus reduced to only 0.123 per ct.; this was used in the last three

periods. The rice was of good quality, well polished and therefore

low in ash constituents. It was ground in a local mill and weighed
up at three different times (F7, F9, F15). The analyses of the

samples agreed well with one another, and the values used are an

average of the three. The wheat gluten was weighed up from two
lots (FIO, F36), the latter being introduced in the fifth period. It

contained a little more moisture and calcium phosphate but did not
differ enough from the first to affect the problem materially. The
largest discrepancies introduced by the renewal of the components
of the rations are those in the straw, which in terms of grams per

day are: Total phosphorus 0.63, soluble phosphorus 0.36, inorganic

phosphorus 1.45.
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Table I.— Mineral Constituents of Feeds Used.
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refusal of part of the ration may have been due to an excess over

her requirements and desires but was more probably due to her

dishke for the washed bran and rice, and in the fourth and fifth

periods to physiological disturbances. By the end of the fourth

period she left such large quantities untouched that it was deemed
advisable to decrease some of the rations.

collection and tabulation of data.

The methods of sampling and analysis were the same as those

given in Technical Bulletin No. 1. There were altogether 1,998

analyses recorded, mostly done in duplicate and a few in triplicate.

The greatest number of these analyses were made by M, P. Sweeney
and J. T, Cusick. This mass of data was tabulated, and in order

to facilitate interpretation of results, groups of days have been

averaged. These days were chosen before any study of the material

had been made in order to eliminate any partiality that might
unconsciously creep in.

The cow was kept for eighteen days on the first ration so as to

become fully adjusted to it, and the figures for the six following days
were averaged as Period I to represent the normal status of the

animal. The ration planned to give phosphorus equilibrium covered

thirteen days, the last nine of which were divided into three groups.
The days of the first low-phosphorus period, also thirteen, were

grouped in the same manner. To this ration calcium phytate was

Table III.— Apparent Digestibility* of Nitrogen and Phosphorus.

D
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added on the days Nos. 34 to 50, 50 grams on the 34th, 125 grams
on the 35th, and 175 grams on each succeeding day until the 50th

day, after which the amounts were gradually decreased. Four days
were chosen in the middle and four days at the end of this period.
Inasmuch as this period (IV) is the main feature of the experiment,
an average is also taken of the entire time when the full amount of

calcium phytate was added (days 36 to 45). The second low-

phosphorus period was prolonged to show the effects of an exagger-
ated case of phosphorus starvation, and lasted from the 51st day to

the 77th day. The average of days 51 to 56 is given to show the

first changes induced by the withholding of the phosphorus from
the ration, the other groups of days selected were three of six days
each at the end of the period. These averages of the days of the

several periods are presented in the main tables.

Table IV.— Intake and Outgo of Nitrogen and Phosphorus.

A.—NITROGEN.
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Table IV.— Intake and Outgo of Nitrogen and Phosphorus—Continued

B.—total phosphorus—Continued.
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Table IV.—Intake and Outgo of Nitrogen and Phosphorus—Continued.

D.—insoluble phosphorus—Continued.
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Table IV.—Intake and Outgo of Nitrogen and Phosphorus—Concluded.
F.—iNORGANi c PHOSPHORUS—Concluded.
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bolism, but when the phosphorus is added to a phosphorus-poor
diet, the reverse is true. The same results were given by soluble

organic phosphorus. These authors state that the phosphorus of

bran is very readily absorbed, but that the nitrogen, on the other hand,
is utilized very poorly; and quote Girard and Lindet^ as having
arrived at the same conclusion in their work upon rabbits. This, if

true, is interesting with respect to the nitrogen in that it shows a
marked difference in the nutritive economy among the species of

herbivorous animals, for it is the common experience of agricultural
chemists that cattle utilize bran proteins very well.^ In Table III
it is sho'vvn that our animal assimilated over 60 per ct. of the nitro-

genous constituents of the rations, 78 per ct. of which was derived
from wheat, and almost half of this from the bran. The other

paper relates to an extensive experiment upon rats by Gregersen,^
in which his purpose was to demonstrate that inorganic phosphorus
is synthesized into protein phosphorus by the animal organism.
He states definitely that there is a parallelism between the

phosphorus and nitrogen elimination.

Secheret,^ studying the therapeutic value of phytin, claims that
this phosphorus compound stimulates protein metabolism and
increases the nitrogen elimination, but this is in direct conflict with
the observations of Rogosinski,^ who also worked on man. This
latter author found no relation whatsoever between the protein and
phosphorus metabolism when phytin, lecithin, and disodium phos-
phate were fed.

The experiments of this Station do not show any very striking

relationships between these two excreted products; there is, however,
an apparent resemblance between the curve of nitrogen and total

phosphorus intake and outgo, as is shown in Figure 1. As Le Clerc
and Cook state, the addition of phosphorus to a phosphorus-poor
ration is followed by a decrease of the nitrogen output, immediately
followed by an increase when the addition of phytate phosphorus
is discontinued. This parallelism is independent of the relations

between the apparent digestibihty of the nitrogen and phosphorus,
as is sho'wn in Table III. In drawing conclusions from the data of

this experiment, it must be borne in mind that the animal was not
in nitrogen equilibrium and the amount of rations voluntarily con-
sumed by the cow varied considerably in the latter period of the

experiment; however, if we review the former experiments of this

series and construct curves for them, we get very much the same

^ Girard and Lindet Froment et sa monture, 1903.
2 Jordan and Hall, U. S. Dept. Agr., 0. E. S. Bull. 77, p. 79.
•^

Gregersen, Ztschr. Physiol. Chem. 71: 49. 1901.

^S^cheret; Th^se de Paris, 1904, p. 131, from Maly's Johrber. Tierehem., 34: 729.
1904.

^Rogosinski Anz. Akad. Wiss. Krakau, B 1910, p. 260; from Chem. Centrbl,

31, II: 1558. 1910.
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picture (Fig. 2). In the first experiment, the intake of nitrogen
was almost constant

;
the results of this experiment differ from those

of the fourth experiment in that there exists a parallelism between

the apparent digestibility of the nitrogen and the phosphorus intake.

This is also true of Experiment Three. The second experiment
shows no such parallelism, but this should not be given much weight
in the argument inasmuch a new factor (nucleo-protein in the rations)

is here involved which might be responsible for the discrepancy. In

view of all this, one is almost justified in assuming that there may
exist between phosphorus and nitrogen metabolism some intimate

relationship involved in the synthesis or cleavage of the nucleopro-
teins in the organism, but the facts so far established are not sufficient

to warrant any conclusion on the fundamental principles here

suggested.
Total phosphorus.

— The ingested phosphorus was mostly elimi-

nated by way of the intestines. The amount of phosphorus excreted

in the urine was relatively very small, as little as one-half of one

per ct. of the total outgo of this element on a phosphorus-poor diet.

The amount of phosphorus in the urine is readily changed by increas-

ing the phosphorus intake (Period IV, Table IVb), as is evident

from the study of the data of the phytin period, where the urine

phosphorus rose to 15 per ct. of the total outgo. The response to

the change in the ration was immediate. Twenty-five grams
of phytin were withheld on the forty-sixth day, the next day's

urinary phosphorus was 1.31 grams less than on the preceding

day; on the fifty-first day, the phytin intake had been reduced to

the minimum and the corresponding urine had 90 per ct. less of

phosphorus. The same effects are also shown in the other tran-

sition periods. In the days between periods I and II there is an
immediate drop of 50 per ct. in response to the substitution of

washed bran for whole bran. These cases cited above are those

of reduction of phosphorus in the rations. When it is a matter of

increase the quantitative change is equally striking, but follows a

lag of two days. One set of figures will illustrate this point: On
the 36th day, there was 0.3 grams P in the urine; 37th day 0.24

grams; 38th day, 0.23 grams; 39th day, 3.85 grams; 40th day, 44.1

grams P in the urine, the full portion of phytin, 175 grams, having
been added on the thirty-seventh day. These quantitative changes
of the phosphorus in the urine were not wholly due to the relative total

amounts of this element in the rations, but also to the nature of its

chemical combination or the internal relations of the phosphorus
in the feeds themselves. No other assumption can explain the
differences between periods I and IV in which the urine of the former
contains less phosphorus than that of the latter, though in its ration

there was twice as much phosphorus, and in both periods more than
half of the ingested phosphorus was in the form of phytin. In

comparing the experiments II and III by Jordan, Hart and Patten,
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we have a suggestion of the difference induced by the nature of the

chemical combination of the phosphorus in the rations. InvExperi-
ment II, which is a study of nucleo-protein phosphorus, there was
no change in the phosphorus content of the urine but in the other

experiment, which was a phytin problem, there is recorded a drop
of 99 per ct. when the soluble organic phosphorus compound is

withdrawn. Experiment II should be repeated before definite con-

clusions are drawn, not only because it is a single experiment, but
in that the amount of phosphorus fed in its principal period was too

small to maintain even an equilibrium of this element.

The minimum amount of phosphorus in the urine did not occur
in the samples from the end of the protracted low-phosphorus period,
as one might have expected; the urine of this period was no poorer
in phosphorus than that of Period III. The lowest urinary phos-
phorus occurred in the week following the last feeding of calcium

phytate.
From Table IV we see that the animal maintained approximately a

phosphorus equilibrium on an intake of twenty-four grams of total

phosphorus while giving milk carrying eleven grams of the element,

leaving thirteen grams per day for the other physiological functions.

The phosphorus requirement aside from the milk production would
therefore seem to be about twenty-six milligrams per kilo body
weight, as a minimum for this animal. When less phosphorus is

given than the organism requires, the physiological functions con-

tinue at the expense of the phosphorus previously stored in the

tissues of the body. Such a storage takes place when a greater
amount of phosphorus than is indicated above is being fed, but this

is not in direct proportion to the amounts of the increase as can be

readily seen by studying periods I and IV in Table IV. Twenty
days of very low phosphorus intake did not materially change the

phosphorus balance. This is in harmony with previous experiments.
Insoluble phosphorus.

—The insoluble phosphorus was obtained, as

in the previous work, by subtracting the soluble phosphorus from
the total phosphorus, and was considered, as in the former experi-

ments, to be chiefly nucleo-protein phosphorus. There is less

insoluble phosphorus in the washed bran than in the original, because

it is carried out mechanically by the water along with considerable

starch and gluten.
An inspection of Table IV shows that when the amount of insolu-

ble phosphorus in the ration is changed, the amount of this form of

phosphorus in the feces also changes; but when the insoluble phos-

phorus in the feed is reduced to 13.5 grams per day, further reduc-

tion does not result in corresponding decrease in the amount of this

form of phosphorus in the dung. The insoluble phosphorus was

very largely changed to inorganic phosphorus. This is not apparent
when the amount of intake was less than 13.5 grams, as is indicated

by the data in the table for the days following number 13, in which
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there seems to be an approximate regularity in the excretion of

insoluble phosphorus independent of the amount of this form of

phosphorus ingested.
Soluble organic phosphorus.

—In the organic phosphorus compounds
soluble in 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid, we have the phytin of the

grains and feces and such small amounts of glycero-phosphates as

may occur in the feces. The amount of soluble organic phosphorus
in the dung is relatively very small, less than 5 per ct. of the total

phosphorus passed from the animal body, except in the fifth period
when the phytin content of the feces increased. Only a very small

amount of phytin is excreted into the milk and urine.* It forms
less than 3 per ct. of the urinary phosphorus and its presence in

the milk has not yet been sufficiently demonstrated. In this experi-

ment, the soluble organic phosphorus in the milk and urine was
not deemed significant at the time the analyses were made and its

determination therein were omitted. Our study of phytin phos-

phorus is therefore confined to the figures obtained from the analyses
of the rations and feces. In Table III, where these data are recorded,
we see a relatively small amount of phytin phosphorus in the feces,

even in the first and fourth periods when the phytin intake was 51.1

grams and 36.6 grams per day respectively, from which we must
conclude that the phytin disappears from the alimentary tract to

a very large extent. It is readily absorbed and in the tissues is

hydrolyzed by enzymes and converted into inorganic phosphate
and inosite.^ Any which fails of absorption, or is returned to the

intestine after absorption, may also be split by intestinal bacteria,

specifically B. coli? Rogosinski, whose work was referred to on

p. 15 found that human fecal matter completely destroyed phytin.
The dog on the other hand eliminated 70 per ct. of the administered

phytin without any change in it. The other 30 per ct. was assimi-

lated and a corresponding amount of inorganic phosphorus eliminated
in the urine. Hence considering the enormous bacterial flora of the

cow's interior it is not surprising to find that only 6.5 per ct. of the
soluble organic phosphorus fed in the first period was recovered
in the feces. The apparent utilization of the phytin in the calcium

phytate period was appreciably less, ranging from 89 to 91 per ct.,

with one-third more soluble phosphorus in the feces than in the
first period, although less phytin was fed. In Table IV, a compari-
son between the total phosphorus ingested and the phosphorus
balance in periods 3, 2 and 4, shows that the output fluctuates

with the intake, hence there is a more direct relation between
the two than is observed in nitrogen metabolism, in which the balance
is not so immediately influenced by the amount ingested. The

1 Starkenstein. Biochem. Ztschr. 30: 56. 1910.
2 McCallum and Hart, Jour. Biol. Chem. 4: 497. 1908.
'
Unpublished data by the author.
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average intake of total phosphorus in the transition period between

periods 1 and 2 is 51.2 grams, and the outgo is 46.3 grams, giving
a balance less than any in the calcium phytate period with an average
ingestion of 43.8 grams of total phosphorus per day. The apparent
digestibility of phytin phosphorus in the low-phosphorus period is

even less. These figures suggest that the various phytins are not
utilized with equal ease, and those which were less readily washed
out of the original bran were the more apt to pass through the

alimentary tract unchanged. This is purely speculative; more
data are required before an intelligent interpretation can be made.

Inorganic phosphorus.
— In this experiment, as in the previous

work, there was in all cases more inorganic phosphorus eliminated
than had been given in the rations. The end product of phosphorus
metabolism is inorganic phosphate, which in the herbivora is excreted

chiefly by way of the intestinal canal as salts of the alkah earths.^

Bases.— In all the periods, more potassium was excreted than was
taken into the system. The amount of this element in the bran
was reduced by the leaching to which it had been subjected, so that
there was, therefore, a lessened intake in the periods during which
washed bran was fed, accompanied by a decreased elimination in the
feces and urine. On the addition of calcium phytate, there was an
increase of potassium in the dung and urine amounting to somewhat
more than six grams in each; on the withdrawal of calcium phytate,
fecal potassium fell ten grams per daily output but the urinary potas-
sium slightly increased.

The whole-bran period gave a magnesium balance of -|- 4.6; all the
other periods were deficient in this element. The magnesium differed

from the calcium and potassium in that the amount in the urine
decreased constantly from the first period to the end of the experi-
ment. The decrease was most marked between the third and fourth

periods, probably due to the influence of calcium phytate which
seemed to draw the magnesium toward the intestinal canal. The
fecal magnesium was quite constant, about ten grams per day,
except in the fourth period when it seems to have been influenced

by the increased calcium intake. At the beginning of the experi-

ment, about half as much magnesium was excreted in the urine
as in the feces, but at the end, when the labile magnesium of the

body had been largely exhausted, only about one-fifth as much
was eliminated in the urine.

The calcium elimination in the urine increased remarkably when
the phosphorus intake was diminished, and fell again to its former
level when the phosphorus was increased. In the last period, when
the low phosphorus ration was given for a long time, the calcium
in the urine rose to five times the amount excreted through this

channel in the phytin period. The calcium in the dung also in-

^
According to Berg as tri-basic calcium phosphate, Biochem, Ztschr. 30: 107. 1910.
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creased with the decrease of phosphorus. The increase in the

calcium of the feces in the calcium-phytate period was equivalent

to about the amount of calcium increase in the ration. In the last

period, the calcium was very much in excess of the calcium in the

feces of the first two periods.

INFLUENCE OF PHOSPHORUS ON THE MILK.

The remarkable results of the work reported by Jordan, Hart and
Patten in which it was clearly shown that the removal of various

compounds from the bran influenced both milk fat and milk flow

were confirmed in this experiment, though not in so striking a

degree. The data in Table VI are graphically presented in Fig. 3

whose ordinates represent the percentage of fat in the milk, the

amount of fat in the milk and the amount of milk flow. The abscissa

is not used here for quantitative representation. The base line is

divided into parts representing the successive periods, with

space for the transition periods, and the amounts of phosphorus

given are also indicated here by numerals. Each curve has a dift'er-

ent scale and is placed at a convenient distance from the others

to facilitate comparison. The top curve (A) represents the per-

centage of fat in the milk and is dra^vn to a scale of one-tenth of

1 per ct. to .03 inch; the middle curve (B) represents the total

amount of fat and is dra^vn to a scale of 4 grams to .03 inch; the

lowest curve (C) represents the milk yield and is drawn to a scale of

fifty grams to .03 inch. For comparison, the results of the previous

experiments (by Jordan, Hart and Patten), are plotted in a similar

maimer (Fig. No. 4). The curves have a general tendency to decline

as the period of lactation progresses; this makes the high average

yield during the week following the end of the calcium phj^ate

period significant. In all cases where the phosphorus of the ration

increases it is immediately followed by a drop in the milk flow, and
the withdrawal of phosphorus is followed by a larger yield of milk.

Between the week of rapid rise in milk flow which followed the calcium

phytate period, and the prolonged low phosphorus period, there

is a large decline due to some unknown factor, probably lack of

appetite and associated disturbances, but during this low phosphorus
period, the milk flow was on a gradual though small increase until

the final break which caused the discontinuance of the experiment.
These changes are small— from 2 to 20 per ct. in experiments

I, II, and III, and from 5 to 7 per ct. in experiment IV— but the

results are consistent, with the exception of the last period of experi-
ment III, in which are probably showai the effects of protracted
malnutrition. The line representing the fat content of the milk

moves up and dowTi regularlj'- as the amount of phosphorus in the

ration increases and decreases. The response is in this case also

immediate. The change is not a mere matter of fluctuation in
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water content, but an actual increase of fat secretion by the mammary
glands, as is mo.st strikingly shown by the middle line in period 4
of Fig. 3, recording an actual fat increase at the time of a milk
decrease. The relative differences in the fat production in the
several experiments, induced by the change in the rations were
not constant. In experiment I this difference amounted to
24 per ct. of the total fat, while in experiments II and III, it was
only 5 per cent; in experiment IV the differences in the fat output
of the several periods were relatively greater than in the previous
work, but the largest difference was less than the largest difference

in experiment I.

The period of phosphorus equilibrium shows the most favorable
fat and milk production, which in this particular instance amounts
to seven ounces fat and tAvo and one-half pounds of milk per week
in excess of the production on the normal rations. This can readily
be explained by the assumption that the change in the ration was
sufficient to change the milk flow but not enough to lower the rela-

tive amount of fat in the milk. If further experiments estabhsh
this as a physiological fact it will be interesting scientifically and

practically suggestive.
Aside from the fat, the tables show but a relatively small change

in the composition of the milk. Since the fat has been shown to

vary with the rations, it should be deducted from the total solids,
before a study of the solids is undertaken. In Table VII, in which
the average composition of the milk for each period is given, the
fat-free solids and the fat-free, ash-free solids are listed in columns
six and eight. The differences between the percentages are small
for both the solids and the ash. The small variations seem to follow

the changes in the milk flow, so that the actual increase in the milk
solids resulting from the decrease in the phosphorus in the ration

is somewhat more pronounced than the changes in the milk volume,
the same being true of the decrease when calcium phytate was added.
The increased milk flow may therefore be considered as a true

secretion of milk and not a mere dilution analogous to polyuria.

Table VII.— Yield and Composition of the Milk in the Several Periods.

Day
.Nos.
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The tendency of the ash is to follow the milk solids. The several

components of the ash mentioned in the table may be considered

as constant, with the exception of potassium, which seems to decrease

slightly throughout the experiment. On the 79th day, whole bran
was introduced into the ration, and according to the data in the

previous periods, one would expect a decrease in the milk flow and
milk sohds. The volume of milk had been decreasing throughout
the long preceding period and no marked change was noted in the

milk flow which could be ascribed to the whole bran; the solids,

however, increased on the 82d day. This is obviously a different

matter from the former fluctuations in the milk solids, and may be

likened to the phenomena commonly observed at the end of a period
of lactation. The analytical data for this period are as follows:

Number of day 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84

Percentage of fat 3.25 3.35 3.25 3.2 3.6 3.8 4.4 4.7

Percentage of fat-free solids. 9.0 8.80 9.10 8.9 8.8 9.0 9.2 9.5

The percentages of total and casein nitrogen show very small

but gradually decreasing values throughout the five periods, which

is in contrast to the three former experiments of this series in which

a small but gradual increase is indicated. These authors stated

that aside from the change in the fat content there was no influence

Table VIII.— Analysis of Milk Following Period V; Rations the
Period I.
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on the milk due to changes of the amount of phosphorus in the

ration. Their tables justify such a conclusion; for in only one

instance is there such a relation, namely in the fifth period of experi-

ment I, where the following quantities are recorded:

Phosphorus fed 83 . 3 21 . 4 80 . 7 grains

Fat-free sohds 8.3 8.6 8.2 percent

If a change is induced in the composition of the milk by the varia-

tion of the phosphorus of the diet, we would expect this to affect

the casein, but in all four experiments the casein varies but little

and in no definite relation to the phosphorus intake. The other

organic phosphorus compound of the milk, lecithin, was not deter-

mined. If we return to the total phosphorus and recalculate these

amounts to a fat-free milk, we obtain the following percentages :

Period I II III IV V
Phosphorus 0.107 0.115 0.108 0.113 0.106

This makes a maximum difference of 0.009 per ct. Similar cal-

culation of the data from the experiments reported in Technical

Bulletin No. 1, gives:

Experiment I II HI
,

'
, ,

>
, ,

'

,

Grams P in rations 12 8 78.7 16.0 83.3 21.4 37.0 18.0 37.0 20.0 77.0 16.0

Percentage of P in

fat-free milk.... 0.090 0.089 0.0b6 0.083 0.090 0.108 0.108 0.107 0.110 0.104 0.110

or a maximum difference for the two animals of only 0.032 per ct,

and for the one animal,
"
Nancy," used in experiments II, III and

IV of only 0.011 per ct. which may well be considered within the

limits of unavoidable error. This suggests that the phosphorus
contents of the solids vary with the individual animal and not

with the phosphorus content of the rations fed.

Until more evidence to the contrary has been brought forth we

may safely assume that the fat is the only milk constituent changed

by alteration of the phosphorus content of the rations, and that

there is a definite relation between the phosphorus supply and the

yield of milk and butter fat.

It has not been conclusively proven that all the changes noted

in the milk production are due specifically to phytin phosphorus
but the evidence warrants the assumption that this substance is in

whole or in part responsible for the phenomena observed. When
further experiments which have been planned for this series are

completed it is hoped that the evidence will show more definitely

just what part the phytin salts as a whole, or its cations and anion

will play in the physiological functions of the milk cow and how
the associated bran extractives may modify this action.

INFLUENCE OF PHOSPHORUS ON EXCRETA

There were in this experiment no gross changes in the nature of

the dung like those reported in the previous experiment but changes
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in the weight of the samples dried at 60° C. indicate different moisture-

content of the feces of the several periods. This bears no relation

to the consumption of water nor to the total phosphorus of the

ration as is shown by the following figures:

Period

Water intake, kilos

Phosphorus intake, grams. . .

Water in feces, kilos

Water in feces, per ct

From experiences in past work in this Station, one would expect

dryer feces to result from the change from a whole-bran ration to

one in which the bran was washed. This we see to be the case if

we examine the eighth column of Table X. The moisture of the

feces drops gradually, in a four-day lag, from 86 per ct. in period I

to 81.5 per ct. in period II. With a further decrease of the phos-

phorus in the ration, the moisture of the feces rose instead of

Table X.— Intake and Outgo of Water.

I
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sium and magnesium was about the same in the fifth period as in

the third; a httle more water was consumed but the feces were

somewhat drier. If the laxative effect of wheat bran is due to the

phytin anion, one would expect a wetter feces in the fourth period
when 175 grams of calcium phytate was administered with the

rations, but the dung of this period contained less water than that

of any other. It is interesting to note however that the average
moisture content of the dung of the second four days after the

beginning of the phytate feeding was 87.6 per ct. but it soon dropped
and gave an average for the period of less than eighty per ct. It

is a peculiar incident that the cow desired more water when the

moisture in each hundred grams of feces became less. The intake

of water seems not to influence the amount of this substance passed
out through the intestine.

It has been noted a1)ove that the volume of the milk changed in

an inverse order to the amount of phosphorus intake, as may be

seen from the table of water intake and outgo. (Table X.)
The volume of urine shows no parallelism either with the amounts
of phosphorus or of water ingested and therefore differs from

previous experience in this series of problems. It is probably
another peculiar coincidence that the water intake and water outgo
in the urine if plotted give curves which run in opposite directions

to one another. There is however a suggestion that the urine

fluctuates inversely with the temperature of the atmosphere, which
is probably accounted for by differences in the amount of perspira-
tion. A curve plotted from the figures obtained by subtracting the

values for the water content of dung, urine and milk from those

for the water content of the ration (column 9, Table VHI) resembles

a similar curve plotted for the atmospheric temperature during the

time of the experiment. In the fourth and fifth periods the differ-

ences between the temperature and the water balance are such

as to lead one to suspect a marked retention of water. The moisture

elations in the problem are probably significant, but under the circum-

stances, inasmuch as a calorimeter was not available, actual determi-

nations could not be made, and a true water balance is therefore

impossible.

GENERAL PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITION.

At the beginning of the experiment, the animal was in good health,
and the rations were so planned that she should have an abundance
both of protein and carbohydrates. During the experiment, the

cow gained 19 kilos in body weight. At first she ate well, cleaning

up all the rations offered, iDut beginning with the 17th day, ten

days after washed bran had first been administered in place of

the whole bran, she refused varying amounts of feed. The intro-

duction of small amounts of aromatic substances did not seem to
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improve the ration from the cow's point of view. At first the amounts
refused were small and irregular, but as the experiment progressed,

they became increasingly larger and occurred every day, so that it

was deemed advisable to decrease the rations in the fourth period.
The lack of appetite was at first considered as a natural aversion
on the part of the animal to the ration. But as she ate the ration

during the first week with relish such aversion must then have

developed from monotony. It is more probable, however, that
there was no real dislike for the food but a decreased appetite due
to physiological disturbances. Certain remarks of Professor
Mendel in a recent public lecture suggested this idea. These
were based on his observations on experiments with rats and the
data reported by Hart and McCollum. In Science for November
24, 1911, the following sentences occur in Mendel and Osborne's
article: ''And whereas nutritive decline has commonly been
attributed to the anorexia consequent upon the monotony of diet,
we are more than ever inclined to shift the explanation in many
such cases to malnutrition as a primary cause. From this

point of view improper diet and malnutrition may be the occa-
sion rather than the outcome of the failure to eat •— a distinction

perhaps not sufficiently recognized heretofore." The interesting
and significant data obtained by Mendel and Osborne are published
in Carnegie Institution Publications No. 156. Hart & McCollum's
data are published as Research Bulletin No. 17 of the Wisconsin

Agricultural Experiment Station. The addition of calcium phytate
did not mitigate the situation. Up to the fifth period, the animal
showed no outward signs of constitutional disturbance except this

constant decrease of appetite but by the close of this period untoward

symptoms resulted from the protracted malnutrition. It is interest-

ing to note that the weight of the cow increased eleven kilos during
the last period, which, judged by her appetite, was the least promising
period in the whole experiment. The increase in weight during the
first two periods was almost at the rate of one kilo per day; for the

next thirty-four days, i. e., to the end of the fourth period, the

weight remained approximately constant, in the last period, the

average weight was nine kilos more than in the two preceding periods.
Of the total increase in weight during the whole experiment, less

than half can be accounted for by the nitrogen balance. From
the eightieth day, the animal began to develop pathological con-

ditions, difficult to describe, but perfectly apparent to the men on
the farm familiar with live stock. She seemed in good flesh

and showed a glossy coat but refused to eat, manifesting positive
distaste for her food. Her limbs became stiff and somewhat enlarged
about the joints, and her movements were decidedly awkward.
She was prone to lie down and had difficulty in getting upon her

feet. There was no disturbance of the oestrum throughout the
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experiment. The milk flow, which had begun to decrease on the

seventy-seventh day, dropped rapidly to four kilos As it was not

permissible to slaughter the animal nor cause her permanent injury,

the experiment was closed on the eighty-sixth day, and the cow
removed to a box stall where she was given a plentiful supply of

alfalfa and silage and whole bran. In the course of a week there

were no more signs of malnutrition; she maintained the weight
she had gained, the stiffness passed off, and the milk flow increased

according to the following records kindly furnished by Mr. Smith,
Station Dairy Expert.

Date Number of Amount of

days milk

July 23 86 3.76 kilos

25 88 3.90

26 89 4.89

27 90 5.62

28 91 5.99

29 92 6.67



PHYTIN AND PHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS OF
INOSITE.*

R. J. ANDERSON.

SUMMARY.
1. The barium salt of phytic acid, C6K24O27P6, obtained from very

dilute hydrochloric acid or 10 per ct. phytic-acid solutions

corresponds to the general formula CeHisOoyPeMs. Apparently
the same relation holds for other binary cases.

2. From neutral or alkaline solutions salts of the general formula

C6H12O27P6M6 are obtained.

3. From very dilute acetic-acid solutions intermediate salts are
formed.

4. The acids isolated from the organic-phosphorus compound known
as phytin, derived from different sources, have been shown to

be identical. The constitution of the substance, however, still

remains in doubt.

5. Attempts to synthesize phytic acid by acting on inosite with dry
phosphoric-acid in vacuum at i40°-i6o° C. failed. In this

reaction the tetra-phosphoric acid ester of inosite was produced.
6. The tetra-phosphoric ester was found to be very similar to phytic

acid. Its barium salt obtained from very dilute hydrochloric
acid solutions corresponds to the general formula C6H6(OH)20«
[(P03H)2M]2.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS.
In continuation of the physiological investigation concerning the

metabolism of the organic-phcsphorus compound known as phytin,
which has been and is being carried out at this institution by Dr.

Jordan, a closer study of the chemical properties of this substance,

phytin, became necessary. Much work has already been done and

reported on this subject by various investigators. Definite infor-

mation, however, concerning different kinds of salts formed by the
free phytic acid or inosite phosphoric acid is seldom met with in the
literature. Frequently impure salts have been analyzed.

Posternak, who first successfully prepared phytin in pure form,*
also studied its chemical properties. Among the salts mentioned^ is

one, calcium-magnesium, as well as one crystalline, calcium-sodium,
double salt, for which he gives the formula 2C2H4P209Na4-l-
C2H4P2Ca2-f-8H20. Winterstein^ describes a calcium-magnesium
compound which, after removing the calcium with oxalic acid and

precipitating with alcohol, contained 42.24 per ct. P2O5 and 12.97

per ct. MgO. Patten and Hart,* working in this laboratory, isolated

from wheat bran an impure magnesium-calcium-potassium com-
1 Rev. gen. Bot. 12: 5; Compt. Rend. 137: 202.
*
Compt. Rend. 137: 337 and 439.

« Ber. deut. chem. Ges. 30: 2299.
* Amer. Chem. Journal 31 : 566.

*A reprint of Technical Bulletin No. 19, April, 1912.
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pound. Levene^ describes a semi-crystalline barium salt which
corresponds to a tetra-barium phytate. Vorbrodt" mentions a crys-
talline barium salt obtained by partially neutralizing phytic acid
with barium hydroxide and evaporating in vacuum, to which he

assigns the formula Ci2H26046Ba7Pii. Although crystalline, this com-
pound was undoubtedly impure. By neutralizing the mother-liquor
from the above with barium hydroxide he obtained an amorphous
precipitate of the composition C 5.75 per ct., H 0.77 per ct., Ba
52.97 per ct., P 11.60 per ct. This corresponds approximately with
a hexa-barium phytate.
Of the several salts mentioned in this paper some were obtained

from commercial phytin and from an organic-phosphorus magnesium
compound by precipitating with barium chloride and barium hydrox-
ide; others were prepared from previously purified phytic acid.

These products will be more fully described in the experimental part.
The tri-barium phytate, C6H12O9 [(P03H)2Ba]3, is obtained pure as

an amorphous white powder by repeatedly precipitating barium

phytate in . 5 per ct. hydrochloric acid with a like volume of alcohol.

It may also be obtained in crystalline form by dissolving the amor-
phous salt in a 10 per ct. solution of phytic acid in which it is very
soluble and from which it again slowly crystallizes out on standing
at ordinary temperature.
A penta-barium phytate, C6Hi4027P6Ba5, is obtained when a solu-

tion of the tri-barium phytate in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid is

neutralized with barium hydroxide and then made faintly acid with
aoetic acid.

The penta-barium ammonium phytate, C6Hi2027P6Ba5(NH4)2, is

obtained when the above mentioned amorphous tri-barium salt is

digested with dilute ammonia.
The penta-magnesium ammonium phytate, C6Hi2027P6Mg5(NH4)2,

is thrown down as a white amorphous precipitate when excess of

magnesia mixture is added to an aqueous solution of phytic acid, or
when ammonium phytate is precipitated with magnesia mixture.
A tetra-cupric di-calcium phytate, C6Hi2027P6Cu4Ca2, in nearly

pure form is obtained when a slightly acid solution of calcium
ammonium phytate is precipitated with excess of copper acetate.
If the magnesium ammonium phytate is precipitated under the
same conditions an impure compound is obtained which contains
about 1 per ct. Mg, 0.6 per ct. N, 34 per ct. Cu and 15.6 per ct. P.
No effort was made to obtain these salts pure. It was only desired
to find out to what extent other bases were removed when precipi-

tating with copper acetate.

Starkenstein^ claims that commercial phytin always contains free

inosite together with inorganic phosphates and that merely drying
the substance at 100° C. causes nearly complete decomposition into

inorganic phosphate and free inosite.

That phytin is so easily decomposed seemed very improbable, as
several months' work on the substance has shown that it is relatively

1 Biochem. Ztschr. 16: 399.
^
Ameiger Akad. Wiss. Krakau 1910, Series A: 414.

* Biochem. Ztschr. 30: 59.
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stable when pure and when no mineral acids are present. Moreover,
Contardi^ reports that when phytin is heated in an autoclave with

pure water for several hours to a temperature of 200° C. only very
small quantities of inosite could be isolated.

In order to determine if inosite is present in determinable quantity
100 gm. of commercial phytin in the form of the acid calcium salt,

which had been imported from Europe and kept in the laboratory
for several years, was shaken up with 1 liter of water, filtered at

once and washed with water. The filtrate was precipitated with
barium hydroxide, again filtered and the excess of barium precipi-
tated with carbon dioxide, and the filtrate from the latter evaporated
on the water-bath. In the very slight residue which remained,

consisting mostly of barium carbonate with a trace of barium chloride,
no trace of inosite could be detected by the most painstaking method
of isolation. Of the same phytin 100 gm. was dried to constant

weight at 115° C. and was then treated in the same manner. Even
here no trace of inosite could be obtained. Subjecting to the same
treatment 50 gm. of the same phytin, after previously mixing with
0.5 gm. inosite, resulted in the recovery of 0.4 gm. inosite.

This proves that phytin is by no means so easily split as Starken-
stein claims. The results in his case may have been due to other

causes besides mere drying at 100° C.

The same author (loc. cit.) also states that when phytic acid is

precipitated with ammoniacal magnesia mixture it is not the mag-
nesium ammonium compound which is formed, but only the diffi-

cultly soluble magnesium phytate. This is an error. Under these

conditions the previously mentioned penta-magnesium ammonium
phytate, C6Hi2027P6Mg5(NH4)2, is formed.

For the free phytic acid Posternak- proposed the empirical formula

C2H8O9P2 which he considered tof^iave'lthe following constitution:

Hi

CH0-P0(0H),1/
(0\

\
CH0-P0(0H)2

H

which finds expression in the name "
anhydro-oxymethylen di-

phosphoric acid."

As is well known the free acid, as well as its salts, is easily split

under the influence of dilute mineral acids into inosite and ortho-

phosphoric acid. This fact and the discovery by Neuberg^ that

' Atti R. Accad. dei. Lincei, Eoma (5), 18, I: 64.
2
Co77ipt. Rend. 137: 439.

' Biochem. Ztschr. 9: 551 and 557.
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both inosite and phytin yield furfurol when distilled with phosphorus
pentoxide and phosphoric acid, respectively, lead him to believe

that the inosite ring exists already formed in phytin. In accordance
with this view he proposed the following structural formula for

the acid:

(0H)3P P(OH)a

O

(0H)3

0<

CH—CH

P — — CH CH — — P
(0H)3

iO

(0H)3 P— — CH—CH — O — P (0H)3

This is just treble the molecular weight of the anhydro oxymethylen
di-phosphoric acid of Posternak.

Suzuki and Yoshimura^ considered that phytic acid was the

hexa-phosphoric acid ester of inosite.

Starkenstein^ believes that phytin represents a complex pyro-

phosphoric acid compound with inosite and he proposes the follcw-

mg constitutional formula:

(0H)2 (0H)2
P— 0-HO-HC — CH-OH-0 — P
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It is impossible at the present time to decide definitely between

any of the above constitutional formulas, as the substance has not

yet been synthesized in the laboratory.
As represented by the empirical formula, C6H24O27P6, phytic acid

corresponds to a hexa-phosphoric acid ester of inosite plus 3 H2O.
C6H606[PO(OH)2]6+ 3H20.

At present it is impossible to say whether the compound represents
a pyrophosphate or if the water is linked in some other way. That
the acid contains 12 acid (OH) groups as expressed in the formula
of Starkenstein, which would also be the case if it were a hexa-

phosphoric acid ester of inosite, and not 18 (OH) groups as in the
formula of Neuberg, seems certain, for in no case have we been
able to prepare any salt in which more than 12 H-valences were

replaced by bases.

As observed by Starkenstein only one half of the 12(0H) groups
are particularly reactive. This finds expression in the fact that
the barium salt obtained from acid solutions contains only 3 Ba
to 6 P. As suggested by the above author, it is probable that these
reactive hydroxyls are adjacent but linked to different phosphoric-
acid residues. The salts with binary bases would then be represented
by the following:

— OH— P=
\m

-0/— P=— OH

A further confirmation of this is found in the fact that the tri-barium

phytate as well as other similar salts of phytic acid with binary
bases are strongly acid in reaction.

The presence of only 8 acid (OH) groups, however, can be shown
by titrating an aqueous solution of the acid with deci-normal sodium

hydroxide using phenolphthalein as indicator. Patten and Hart

(loc. cit.) who titrated with deci-normal barium hydroxide using

phenolphthalein as indicator obtained results agreeing with a hexa-
barium salt.

Of special interest in connection with the constitution of phytin
are the phosphoric acid esters of inosite.

Neuberg and Kretschner^ report obtaining a poly-phosphoric
acid ester of inosite by their method of preparing phosphoric acid

esters of the carbohydrates and glycerine, that is, by the action of

phosphorus oxychloride. The product could, however, not be
obtained pure as it was found impossible to separate it from the

inorganic phosphates.

* Biochem. Ztschr. 36: 5.
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Contardi^ claims to have prepared the hexa-phosphoric acid

ester of inosite by heating inosite with an excess of phosphoric
acid in a stream of carbon dioxide to 160°-165° C. The product
was purified as the barium salt and after decomposing the latter

with sulphuric acid the free ester was obtained, which he describes

as identical with phytic acid. The same author claims to have

prepared poly-phosphoric acid esters of mannite, quercite and

glucose by the same method.

Carre,' however, repeating these experiments, found that the

products described by Contardi were merely mixtures of free phos-

phoric acid and the polyhydric alcohols in question together
with their decomposition products mixed with some monobarium
phosphate.
Many fruitless efforts have been made in this laboratory to

synthesize phytic acid and the hexa-phosphoric acid ester of inosite.

All experiments in this direction lead only to the tetra-phosphoric
acid ester of inosite, C6H6(OH)2 O4 [PO(OH)2]4.
The method of Contardi was modified to the extent that inosite,

either dry or with water of crystallization, was heated with phos-

phoric acid, previously dried at 100° to constant weight, in vacuum
to a temperature of 140°-160° C. for about two hours.

The same product, viz., the tetraphosphoric ester was obtained
whether the phosphoric acid was present in large or small excess

above six molecules of H3PO4 to one molecule of inosite. When it

was present in less quantity than this, however, for instance 1

molecule of inosite to 3 molecules of H3PO4, then a mixture of

esters was formed. It was found impossible to separate these

products completely owing to the fact that they possess about
the same solubility.
The tetraphosphoric ester is most conveniently isolated by means

of its barium salt. The separation of the ester from the excess of

the phosphoric acid or barium phosphate succeeded because its

barium salt is much less soluble in dilute alcohol acidified with

hydrochloric acid than is barium phosphate.
The new ester is a well characterized compound, very similar in

appearance and reactions to phytic acid. By heating with acids,
inosite and phosphoric acid are regenerated. It gives a white

precipitate with the ordinary molybdate solution, and with excess
of silver nitrate a white precipitate is also produced. These re-

actions are identical with those of phytic acid.

The inosite used in these experiments was prepared from the
crude magnesium compound previously mentioned and carefully

purified by recrystallization.
The reason why phytic acid could not be obtained by the action

of phosphoric acid on inosite is no doubt to be found in that it is

not a simple ester but a complex compound as suggested by Starken-

^ Atti R. Accad. dei. Ldncei, Roma (5) 19, I: 23.
2 Atti R. Accad. dei. Ldncei, Roma (5) 19, I: 823.
3 Bull. Soc. Chim. France (4) 9: 195.
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stein. It is, however, difficult to understand why the hexa-phos-
phoric ester was not obtained by this method. The only explanation
that can be offered is that under the conditions of these experiments
it is not stable.

One reason alleged by Starkenstein for considering phytin a

pyrophosphate is based upon its giving a white precipitate with
silver nitrate. This is certainly a characteristic reacton of pyro-
phosphates. Yet the tetraphosphoric ester gives a pure white

precipitate with the same reagent. As the ester cannot be in the
form of a pyrophosphate the fact that phytic acid gives the same
colored silver compound is not necessarily an indication that it

represents a pyrophosphate compound.
The phytic acid used in these experiments was prepared from

products obtained from two different sources. The starting material
in one case was a calcium phytate imported from Europe; the other

was a crude natural magnesium organic-phosphorus compound
extracted in this country and kindly supplied us by Dr. Carl S.

Miner of Chicago.
As shown by the analyses of the carefully purified salts and of

the free acid, these two preparations were identical and they were
also identical with the product described as phytic acid by Pos-
ternak and other investigators.

EXPERIMENTAL PART.
TRI-BARIUM PHYTATE.

The commercial phytin was purified for analysis by means of

the barium salt. 30 gm. calcium phytate was dissolved in a small

quantity of 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, diluted to about 2 liters

with water and a concentrated solution of 30 gm. barium chloride

was added. The precipitate was dissolved without filtering by
the addition of just sufficient dilute hydrochloric acid. It was
then precipitated by adding barium hydroxide to faintly alkaline

reaction. The mixture was then acidified with acetic acid and after

standing over night was filtered and well washed in water. It was

re-precipitated in the same manner three times. After finally

filtering and washing in water the substance was dissolved in about
1 liter of 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, filtered and the filtrate pre-

cipitated by adding a like volume of alcohol. After repeating this

operation the substance was filtered, washed free of chlorides with
50 per ct. alcohol and finally washed in alcohol and ether and dried

in vacuum over sulphuric acid.

The product so obtained was a light, perfectly white semi-crystal-
line or amorphous powder. Placed on moist litmus paper, it showed
a strong acid reaction. It is very slightly soluble in water, slightly
soluble in acetic acid and readily soluble in mineral acids.

For analysis the substance was dried at 130° C.

0.2728 gm. substance gave 0.0352 gm. HoO and 0.0643 gm. CO2.
0.2763 gm.

" " 0.1749 gm. BaS04 and 0.1675 gm. MgaPaOT.
0.1909 gm.

« " 0.1206 gm.BaSOi and 0.1154 gm.MgzPaOi.
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For C6H12O9 [(P03H)2 Ba]3 =ll20.
Calculated C 6.42 per ct.,H 1.60 per ct.,P 16.60 perct.,Ba36.78 per ct.

Found C 6.42 per ct.,H 1.44 per ct.,P 16.89 per ct.,Ba37.25 perct.
P 16.85 perct.,Ba37. 17 perct.

The barium salt prepared in the same manner from a natural
crude magnesium organic phosphorus compound gave the following
result on analysis:
0.2057 gm. substance gave 0.0273 gm. H2O and 0.0480 gm. CO2
0.1422 gm " « 0.0886 gm. BaS04 and 0.0841 gm. Mg2P207.
Found C 6.36 per ct., H 1.48 per ct., P 16.48 per ct., Ba 36.66 per ct.

The two salts are therefore identical.

CRYSTALLIZED TRI-BARIUM PHYTATE.

One gm. purij&ed phytic acid was dissolved in 10 cc. water and 4

gm. of the above mentioned tri-barium phytate added. It was
filtered from traces of undissolved particles and allowed to stand for

two days at room temperature. The substance had then separated
as a heavy crystalline powder of irregular form. From less con-
centrated solutions the substance separates in small, needle-shaped
crystals.
The substance was filtered, washed well in water and finally in

alcohol and ether and dried in the air.

For analysis it was dried at 120° C.
0.1972 gm. substance lost 0.0153 gm. H2O.
0.2028 gm. substance gave 0.1251 gm. BaS04 and 0.1216 gm. Mg2P207.
Found P 16.71 per ct., Ba 36.30 per ct.

Calculated for 5H2O, 7.44 per ct. Found 7.75 per ct.

PENTA-BARIUM PHYTATE.

This salt is obtained on neutralizing a solution of the tri-barium

phytate in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid with barium hydroxide and
then acidifying with acetic acid. The precipitate was filtered,
washed thoroughly in water, alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum
over sulphuric acid.

The product was a white amorphous powder. For analysis the
substance was dried at 130° C.
0.2970 gm. substance gave 0.0307 gm. H2O and 0.0500 gm. CO2.
0.2507 gm.

" " 0.2080 gm.BaS04 and 0.1207 gm.Mg2P207.
0.1856 gm.

« " 0.1543 gm. BaS04 and 0.0899 gm. Mg2P207.
For C6Hi4027P6Ba5 = 1391.

Calculated C 5.17 perct.,H 1 .00 per ct., P 13.37 per ct., Ba 49.37 per ct.

Found C 4.59 perct.,H 1.15 per ct.,P13.42per ct.,Ba48.82 perct.
P 13.50 per ct.,Ba 48.92 per ct.

PENTA-BARIUM AMMONIUM PHYTATE.

When the tri-barium phytate is digested in dilute ammonia it is

transformed into the penta-barium ammonium salt and ammonium
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phytate. The latter product, however, was found to contain some
barium.
Two gm. of the analyzed tri-barium phytate was digested for

two hours in 25 cc. of 2.5 per ct. ammonia, filtered and washed in

dilute ammonia and finally in alcohol and dried in vacuum over

sulphuric acid. The product was a heavy white amorphous powder.
On moist litmus paper it showed a neutral reaction.

For analysis the substance was dried at 130° C.

0.1509 gm. substance gave 0.1205 gm. BaS04 and 0.0762 gm. Mg2P207.
0.1747 gm.

« "
0.0026 gm. N (Kjeldahl*)

For CeHiaOsvPeBas (NH4)2 = 1425.

Calculated P 13.05 per ct., Ba 48.19 per ct., N 1.96 per ct.

Found P 14.07 per ct., Ba 46.99 per ct., N 1.48 per ct.

By evaporating the filtrate from the above to dryness on the

water-bath an amber-colored mass remained which after drying
at 130° C. gave the following result on analysis:
Found P 20.51 per ct., Ba 6.65 per ct., N 10.48 per ct.

PENTA-MAGNESIUM AMMONIUM PHYTATE.

Two gm. phytic acid was dissolved in 400 cc. water and then

precipitated by adding excess of magnesia mixture slowly and under
constant shaking. After the precipitate had settled the supernatant
liquid was decanted, the residue filtered and washed with water until

free from chlorides and finally washed in alcohol and ether and dried

in vacuum over sulphuric acid.

The product was a fine white amorphous powder and weighed
2.7 gm. It reacts neutral on moist litmus paper.

For analysis it was dried at 130°.

0.1089 gm. substance gave 0.0832 gm. Mg2P207 for P.

0.1089 gm.
« " 0.0705 gm. Mg2P207 for Mg.

0.1248 gm.
« « 0-0039 gm. N 1

J..,, ,^.
0.0893 gm.

« " 0.0028 gm. N /
^^^^^^^^^

For C6Hi2027P6Mg5(NH4)2 = 859.5.

Found P21.29per ct.,Mg 14.13 perct.,N 3.12 per ct.—3.13 per ct.

Calculated P 21.64 per ct., Mg 14.13 per ct., N 3.25 per ct.

If the phytic acid is first neutrahzed with ammonia and then

precipitated with magnesia mixture the same product is obtained.

Two gm. phytic acid in 400 cc. water was neutralized with ammonia,
precipitated with excess of magnesia mixture, filtered, washed free

of chlorides with dilute ammonia and then in alcohol and dried in

vacuum over sulphuric acid.

For analysis the substance was dried at 130° C.

Found P 21.49 per ct., Mg 13.96 per ct., N 3.47 per ct., 3.48 per ct.

TETRA-CUPRIC DI-CALCIUM PHYTATE.

To a solution of 2 gm. phytic acid in 200 cc. water excess of calcium

chloride was added and the solution then neutralized with ammonia.
* This and subsequent nitrogen determinations were made by Mr. M. P. Sweeney.
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The precipitate was just dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and
the solution precipitated with copper acetate. The bluish-green
colored copper-compound was filtered off, washed with water until

free from chlorides and then in alcohol and dried in vacuum over

sulphuric acid.

The dry substance was a light blue amorphous powder. It is

very slightly soluble in water or in very dilute acids, readily soluble

in the ordinary dilute mineral acids. It is readily soluble in 2.5

per ct. ammonia with a deep blue color. In this solution con-

centrated ammonia or alcohol produces a light-blue colored pre-

cipitate.
The compound represents a nearly pure tetra-cupric di-calcium

phytate. It contained 0.17 per ct. N.
For C6Hi209(P03Cu)4- (P03Ca)2 = 1036.

Calculated Cu 24.51 per ct., Ca 7.72 per ct., P 17.95 per ct.

Found Cu 25.58 per ct., Ca 7.69 per ct., P 16.85 per ct.

If a slightly acid solution of magnesium ammonium phytate is

precipitated with copper acetate a light blue colored copper compound
is obtained. After washing and drying it gave the following result

on analysis:

Mg 1.11 per ct., Cu 34.27 per ct., N 0.64 per ct., and 0.52 per ct.,

P 15.66 per ct.

This compound is exceedingly soluble in dilute and concentrated
ammonia. By the careful addition of alcohol to the ammoniacal
solution a substance separates in light blue colored crystals on

standing. This is evidently a complex copper-ammonium salt but
it was not further examined.

phytic acid.

This was prepared after the method of Patten and Hart (loc. cit.).

The analyzed tri-barium salt was decomposed with the calculated

quantity of deci-normal sulphuric acid. After removing the barium

sulphate, the solution was precipitated with copper acetate. The
copper compound was decomposed with hydrogen sulphide, the

copper sulphide filtered off, the filtrate concentrated in vacuum and

finally dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The products obtained
from both the calcium phytate and the magnesium compound
were light amber-colored, very thick liquids and corresponded in

all respects with the body described by other investigators as phytic
acid.

For analysis the substance was dried at 130° C.
a. From calcium phytate.

0.3193 gm. substance gave 0.0917 gm. H2O and 0.1238 gm. CO2.
0.1505 gm.

" « 0.1424 gm. MgaPzOy.
b. From the magnesium compound.

0.2789 gm. substance gave 0.0804 gm. H2O and 0.1101 gm. CO2.
0.1236 gm.

« " 0.1160 gm.Mg2P207.
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For C6H24 O27P6 = 714.

Calculated. Found a. Found b.

C 10.08 per ct. 10.57 per ct. 10.76 per ct.

H 3.36
"

3.21 "
3.22 "

P 26.05 "
26.37 "

26.16 "

Titrated against deei-normal sodium hydroxide using phenol-
phthalein as indicator the following results were obtained:

0.2648 gm. acid required 30.7 cc. N/10 NaOH.
Calculated for 8 NaOH 29.65 cc.

0.1593 gm. acid required 18.60 cc. N/10 NaOH.
Calculated for 8 NaOH 17.60 cc.

INOSITE FROM THE CRUDE MAGNESIUM COMPOUND.

Twenty-five gms. of the air-dried substance, containing 20 per ct. of

moisture, was heated with 100 cc. 30 per ct. sulphuric acid in a sealed

tube for about three hours at a temperature of 140° C. Two tubes

equally charged were heated at the same time. After cooling, the
reaction mixture was of dark brown color and a considerable quantity
of magnesium salts had crystallized out.

The contents were washed into a beaker, filtered and diluted with
water to about 1500 cc. The sulphuric and phosphoric acids and
the magnesium were then precipitated by barium hydroxide, filtered

and well washed in hot water. The filtrate was evaporated to about
350 cc. and the excess of barium removed by carbon dioxide, filtered,

the filtrate decolorized with animal charcoal and then evaporated
on the water bath to a syrupy consistency. This was taken up in

a small quantity of hot water, filtered and alcohol added to the
filtrate until a cloudiness was produced. By scratching with a

glass rod crystallization began; more alcohol was then added and
the mixture placed in the ice-chest over night. After filtering and

washing in alcohol and ether and drying in the air the product
weighed from 5.1 to 5.4 gm. From the mother hquor a further

quantity of crystals from 0.4 to 0.6 gm. could be obtained on the

addition of ether and allowing to stand for twenty-four hours in

the cold.

For purification the raw product was dissolved in 6 parts of water
and again brought to crystaUization by the addition of alcohol as

before. It was then obtained in large, thin, colorless plates.
It gave the reaction of Scherer. The dried substance melted at

220° C. (uncor.)
Dried at 100° C. 0.4136 gm. substance lost 0.0669 gm. H2O and

0.1600 gm. lost 0.0258 gm. H2O.
The dried substance was analyzed.
0.1342 gm. substance gave 0.0791 gm. H2O and 0.1981 gm. CO2.
For C6H6(OH)6 = 180.

Calculated C 40.00 per ct., H 6.66 per ct., 2 H2O 16.66 per ct.

Found C 40.26 per ct., H 6. 59 per ct., 2 H2O 16.17 per ct. - 16.1 2

per ct.

This substance was used in subsequent experiments with phos-

phoric acid. Some 40 gm. of inosite were prepared in this way.
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tetra-phosphoric acid ester of inosite.

4,32 gm. (2 mol.) crystallized inosite was powdered and mixed
in a distillation flask with 24 gm. phosphoric acid (about 24 mol.

or double the quantity, required to form the hexa-phosphoric ester)

The acid had been previously dried at 100° C. to constant weight.
The flask was connected with the vacuum pump and heated in an
oil bath to 140°-160° C. for about two hours. By 120° water began
to come over and the reaction was practically complete at the end
of one hour. After cooling, the reaction mixture was a thick, reddish-

brown colored, nearly solid mass. This was dissolved in about
1 liter of water and a solution of 40 gms. of barium chloride in 400 cc.

of water was added. The barium salt of the ester was then pre-

cipitated by the addition of about 1 liter of alcohol.

A solution containing phosphoric acid and barium chloride in

the same dilution as above remains perfectly soluble on the addition

of a like volume of alcohol.

The voluminous flaky precipitate was filtered off at once and

thoroughly washed in 33^ per ct. alcohol.

For purification the substance was dissolved in 700 cc. of 0.5 per
ct. hydrochloric acid, filtered from slight insoluble residue, the

filtrate diluted with 500 cc. of water, some barium chloride added
and then precipitated by the addition of a hke volume of alcohol.

This was repeated a second time. The substance was then dissolved

in 500 cc. of 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, precipitated by adding
barium hydroxide to shghtly alkaline reaction, then acidifying with

hydrochloric acid and adding 500 cc. alcohol. After filtering and

washing as before the substance was again twice precipitated from
0.5 per ct. hydrochloric-acid solution with alcohol and finally washed
in 50 per ct. alcohol, alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum over

sulphuric acid. The product weighed 8.9 gm. It was a white
voluminous amorphous powder. On moist litmus paper it showed
a strong acid reaction. The solubility of the product was practically
the same as for the tri-barium phytate.
For analysis it was dried at 100° and 130° C.
0.3252 gm. substance lost 0.0281 gm. H2O.

0.2697 gm. substance gave 0.0442 gm. H2O and 0.0878 gm. CO2.
0.2038 gm.

« " 0.0300 gm.HzO
" 0.0685 gm. CO2.

0.2482 gm.
« " 0.1505 gm. BaS04 " 0.1434 gm. Mg2P207.

0.1833 gm.
« «

0.1108gm. BaS04 " 0.1075 gm. Mg2P207.
0.1776 gm.

« « 0.1074 gm.BaS04
" 0.1038 gm. Mg2P207.

For C6H6(OH)204 [(P03H)2Ba]2 = 770.7.

Calcul'd C 9.34 per ct., H 1.55 per ct., P 16.08 per ct., Ba 35.64 per ct.

Found fC 8.87 per ct., H 1.83 per ct., P 16.10 per ct., Ba 35.68 per ct.

C 9.16 per ct., H 1.64 per ct., P 16.34 per ct., Ba 35.57 per ct.

P 16.29 per ct., Ba 35.58 per ct.

Calculated for 4 H2O, 8.55 per ct. Found 8.64 per ct.

Another lot prepared by heating 1.80 gm. dry inosite (1 mol.)
with 7.9 gm. dry phosphoric acid (about 8 mol.) and isolated in the

same manner gave the following results on analysis:
0.2879 gm. substance lost 0.0240 gm. H2O.
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The dried substance was analyzed.
0.2639 gm. substance gave 0.0452 gm. H2O and 0.0936 gm. CO2.
0.1480 gm.

" «
0.0866 gm.BaS04

"
0.0846 gm. MgaPsOy.

0.1632 gm.
« «

0.0959 gm. BaS04 "
0.0933 gm. MggPaOy.

Found C 9.67 per ct., H 1.91 per ct., P 15.93 per ct., Ba 34.43 per ct.

H2O 8.33 per ct., P 15.93 per ct., Ba 34.58 per ct.

A third lot prepared by heating 1.80 gm. dry inosite (1 mol.) with
5.88 gm. dry phosphoric acid (6 mol.) and isolating in the same
manner as before gave the following:
C 9.69 per ct., H 1.75 per ct., P 16.06 per ct., Ba 36.33 per ct.

It is apparent therefore that in each of the above experiments the
same compound was produced.

THE FREE TETRA-PHOSPHORIC ESTER.

About 5 gm. of the purified barium salt was decomposed by
digesting it with the calculated quantity of deci-normal sulphuric
acid. After removing the barium sulphate the solution was precipi-
tated with excess of copper acetate. The copper precipitate was
filtered, thoroughly washed with water, suspended in water and
decomposed with hydrogen sulphide. The copper sulphide was
removed by filtration, the filtrate concentrated in vacuum and
finally dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid until it was of a thick,

syrupy consistency.
For analysis the substance was dried at 130° C.

0.3020 gm. substance gave 0.0933 gm. H2O and 0.1577 gm. CO2.
0.1605 gm.

« "
0.1387 gm. MgaPzOT.

For C6H6(OH)204 [PO(OH)2]4 = 500.

Calculated C 14.40 per ct., H 3.20 per ct., P 24.80 per ct.

Found C 14.24 per ct., H 3.45 per ct., P 24.09 per ct.

0.1663 gm. substance
'

required 16.5 cc. deci-normal sodium

hydroxide using phenolphthalein as indicator. This corresponds to
5 acid (OH) groups.

Calculated for 5 NaOH 16.63 cc.

properties of the free ester.

The concentrated aqueous solution of the ester is very similar to

phytic acid. It is a very thick, fight, amber-colored liquid of sharp
acid, sfightly astringent taste and strong acid reaction. On longer

keeping in the desicator over sulphuric acid it becomes hard and
brittle and may be powdered. It is then very hygroscopic.
The dry substance is slowly but completely soluble in alcohol,

readily soluble in water.
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The concentrated aqueous solution gives a white precipitate with

silver nitrate in excess which dissolves on largely diluting with

water. The precipitate is readily soluble in ammonia, dilute nitric,

sulphuric and acetic acids, insoluble in glacial acetic acid.

With ferric chloride it gives a white or faintly yellowish precipitate

which is very sparingly soluble in acids.

With lead acetate a white precipitate is produced, readily soluble

in dilute nitric acid, but sparingly soluble in acetic acid.

With barium chloride it gives a white precipitate sHghtly soluble

in acetic acid, but readily soluble in hydrochloric and nitric acids.

Calcium chloride does not give a precipitate, but, on heating, the

calcium salt is thrown down as a white precipitate which redissolves

on cooling.

Magnesium salts do not cause a precipitate, and on heating the

solution merely turns cloudy; on cooling it clears up again.

With the ordinary molybdate solution it gives in the cold a white

voluminous flaky precipitate which slowly turns yellowish in color.

Phytic acid under the same conditions gives a white precipitate

which remains unchanged in the cold. On drying at 110° or 130°

the substance turns very dark in color.

The ester, like phytic acid, fails to give directly the Scherer reaction

for inosite.

INOSITE FROM THE TETRA-PHOSPHORIC ESTER.

Ten gm. of the purified barium salt was heated with 25 cc. 30 per
ct. sulphuric acid in a sealed tube to about 150° C. for three hours.

After precipitating the sulphuric and phosphoric acids with barium

hydroxide the inosite was isolated by the usual method and recrys-

tallized from hot dilute alcohol. It was filtered and washed in

alcohol and ether and dried in the air. Yield 1.52 gm. It was
obtained in the form of small colorless six-sided plates, free from

water or crystallization. The air-dried, water-free substance melted

at 221° C, uncor.

0.2094 gm. substance gave 0.1259 gm. H2O and 0.3033 gm. CO2.
0.1360 gm.

" " 0.0827 gm.HaO
" 0.1991 gm. CO2.

For CeHiaOe = 180.

Calculated C 40.00 per ct., H 6.66 per ct.

Found C 39.50 per ct., H 6.72 per ct.

C 39.93 per ct., H 6.80 per ct.

As already mentioned, if a mixture of inosite and phosphoric acid

is heated when less than 6 mol. H3PO4 are present to 1 mol. inosite,

a mixture of esters is obtained. It was found impossible to separate
these bodies as barium salts and obtain pure compounds, since their

solubilities are apparently nearly alike.

3.60 gm. dry inosite (2 mol.) and 5.88 gm. dry phosphoric acid

(6 mol.) were heated in a distillation flask as before to 180°-190° for
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about two hours, until water ceased coming over. The reaction

mixture was in form of a very bulky, thin flaky mass, very brittle

and of yellowish-brown color, mixed with some very dark-colored

substance. It was broken up with a glass rod and removed from
the flask and treated with water, in which the dark-colored portion
was readily soluble, but the lighter-colored substance was insoluble

in this medium. It was powdered in a mortar and thoroughly
washed in water and alcohol and dried in vacuum over sulphuric
acid.

The substance was apparently insoluble in boihng water, in boiling
dilute acids and in glacial acetic acid; also insoluble in alcohol, ether

and other organic solvents. After drying at 130° the substance was

analyzed.

0.2500 gm. substance gave 0.0838 gm. H2O and 0.2085 gm. CO2.
0.1500 gm.

" "
0.1145 gm.Mg2P207.

0.1542 gm.
« " 0.1178 gm. Mg2P207.

Found C 22.74 per ct., H 3.75 per ct., P 21.28 per ct., 21.29 per ct.

This agrees approximately with a mono-pyro-phosphoric ester of

inosite, but the phosphorus is too high.
It was decided to purify it by means of the barium salt. The

substance was dissolved by boiling in dilute sodium hydroxide, in

which it gave a dark amber-colored solution. After filtering it was

precipitated with barium chloride; the barium precipitate filtered

and washed free of alkali. It was then dissolved in 500 cc. 0.5

per ct. hydrochloric acid and precipitated by barium hydroxide.
After filtering and washing it was repeatedly precipitated with

alcohol from 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric-acid solution until finally a

small amount of a white amorphous powder was obtained. After

drying at 130° this was analyzed.

0.2028 gm. substance gave 0.0412 gm. H2O and 0.0979 gm. CO2.
0.2207 gm.

" "
0.0413 gm.HzO

" 0.1042 gm. CO2.
0.1982 gm.

« " 0.0996 gm. BaS04
" 0.1103 gm. Mg2P207.

Found C 13.16 per ct., H 2.27^per ct., P 15.51 per ct., Ba 29.57 per ct.

C 12.88 per ct., H 2.09 per ct.

In this compound the relation between the carbon and phosphorus
is nearly 6 C to 3 P, which would indicate a tri-phosphoric ester.

The substance was, however, far from pure, and lack of material

prevented any further investigation of this body, which is apparently
a mixture of various esters.



PHYTIN AND PYROPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS
OF INOSITE. 11.^

R. J. ANDERSON.

SUMMARY.

Several new salts of phytic acid are described, viz. : The calcium-

magnesium-potassium phytate, the penta-calcium phjrtate, the tetra-

calciimi phytate, the penta-magnesium phytate, the copper salts

obtained when precipitating phytic acid with copper acetate, the

octa-silver phytate and the hepta-silver phytate.
Efforts to synthesize phytic acid by acting on dry inosite with dry

pyrophosphoric acid lead to the formation of esters.

Two of these, viz., the di-pjrrophosphoric acid ester of inosite and a
di-inosite tri-pyrophosphoric acid ester were obtained in pure form

and analyzed.
These esters are very similar to phytic acid in appearance, taste

and reactions. They yield similar acid salts and on hydrolysis
inosite and phosphoric acid are produced.

INTRODUCTION.
In the last report

^ from this laboratory on the chemistry of phytin,
various salts of phytic acid were described, as well as the tetra-

phosphoric acid ester of inosite. Since then the investigation has

been continued in connection with another problem dealing with the

form in which phytin exists in wheat bran, which is not yet finished,

but as the present work is closely related to that reported earlier,

it seems advisable to publish it at this time.

In addition to the salts of phytic acid described before, the follow-

ing have been prepared:
The calcium-magnesium-potassium phytate, C6Hi2027P6Ca3Mg2K2,

a white amorphous powder obtained by neutralizing a solution of

calcium-magnesium phytate in dilute hydrochloric acid with potas-
sium hydroxide.
The penta-calcium phytate, C6Hi4027P6Ca5, is obtained as a white

powder on precipitating an aqueous solution of phytic acid with

calcium acetate.

The tetra-calcium phytate, C6Hi6027P6Ca4 -}- I2H2O is obtained as

a white, semi-crystalline or fine granular powder when the above

penta-calcium phytate in dilute hydrochloric acid solution is evapo-
rated in vacuum in the presence of calcium acetate.

The penta-magnesium phytate, C6Hi4027P6Mg5 -\- 24H2O, is

obtained as crystalline powder when an aqueous solution of phytic
acid and excess of magnesium acetate is evaporated in vacuum.
A copper salt corresponding to a hexacupric phytate, C6H12O27P6CU6.

is obtained when phytic acid is precipitated with copper acetate.

^Jour. Biological Chem. 11 : 471, (1912); and Tech. Bui. No. 19 of this Station.
* A reprint of Teclinical Bulletin No. 21, June, 1912.

[137]
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The octa-silver phytate, CeHieOsvPeAgs, is precipitated as a white

amorphous powder by alcohol from an aqueous solution of phytic
acid containing twelve equivalents of silver nitrate.

The hepta-silver phj-tate, C6Hi7027P6Ag7, results when the dilute

nitric-acid solution of the above octa-silver phytate is precipitated
with alcohol.

Since various attempts to synthesize phji^ic acid or to prepare a

hexa-phosphoric acid ester of inosite by acting on inosite with phos-
phoric acid onh' lead to the formation of the tetra-phosphoric acid
ester of inosite ^

it seemed of interest to determine what products
would be formed when acting on inosite with pyrophosphoric acid.

If phytin were a complex pyrophosphoric acid compound of inosite

as suggested by Starkenstein -
it appeared not impossible to syn-

thesize it from these constituents. Such a synthesis would be of

considerable theoretical and scientific value in connection with the

chemistry of phytin and would also furnish an additional proof of the

presence of pyrophosphoric acid compounds in nature.

Several futile efforts were made in this direction but it was found
that the reactions tried only lead to pyrophosphoric acid esters of

inosite. These esters are very easily formed but their purification
is very difficult.

When acting on dry inosite (1 mol.) with dry pyrophosphoric acid

(3 mol. or sufficient to form phytic acid) at a temperature of 200°-
220° a new and stable ester is formed. On analysis, results were
obtained corresponding to a di-pyrophosphoric acid ester of inosite,
a compound isomeric with the tetra-phosphoric acid ester described
in a former paper.

Attempts to isolate the reaction product by the method described
for the tetra-phosphoric ester,

^ that is, by precipitating as a barium
salt with alcohol, in the presence of hj'drochloric acid, failed at first

because barium pyrophosphate is equally insoluble in acidified dilute

alcohol as barium ph}i:ate, for instance, or the pyrophosphoric acid

esters. Various other salts were tried with negative results; the

pyrophosphate invariably would be precipitated at the same time.
As is well knowTi, pyrophosphoric acid when boiled v\ith dilute

mineral acids is very easily transformed into orthophosphoric acid.

The isolation of the new ester was made possible by taking advantage
of this property.

In the last paper
"*

it was reported that phytin, when drj^ and free

from mineral acids, is stable; that drying at 115° C. caused no appre-
ciable decomposition and that no inosite could be isolated from
100 gms. of phytin after drying to constant weight at this temperature,

1 Anderson, loc. cit.

* Biochem. Ztschr. 30: 56.
^ Anderson, loc. cit.

*
Ibid, loc. cit.
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Experience since then has shown that phytin may be boiled for

hours in dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric acid without suffering

marked decomposition. In fact it may be boiled for days with 30

per ct. sulphuric acid without a determinable quantity of inosite

being formed. This seemed strange as various other investigators

have emphasized the fact that phytin is very easily hydrolyzed and

that even in water it suffers a more or less rapid decomposition.

^.,The action of nitric acid seems to cause a more rapid decomposi-

tion; for even the purest phytin when warmed in dilute nitric acid

solution with ammonium molybdate gives very quickly the char-

acteristic yellow precipitate of ammonium-phosphomolybdate.
Several days, however, are required to cause complete decomposition
in dilute nitric acid solution at a temperature of 60°-70° C. Quanti-
tative experiments to measure the rate of decomposition have not

been carried out, but it could very easily be done as the change is

very slow.

The following will illustrate this point:
In an analysis of two different phytin preparations the substance

was boiled with concentrated nitric acid under occasional additions

of concentrated hydrochloric acid for about half an hour. At the

end of this time the organic matter was apparently destroyed, as

the solution was practically colorless. The phosphorus was deter-

mined in this solution by the usual molybdate method. After

keeping at a temperature of 60° C. for one hour the precipitate was
filtered off and the filtrate again warmed on the water-bath for

another hour. A new portion of the yellow precipitate had then

formed which was removed by filtration and the filtrate again warmed
on the water-bath. A yellow precipitate continued to form slowly
but continuously for two days when the experiment was discontinued.

During this time the water lost by evaporation was replaced from
time to time and small quantities of nitric acid were also added.

The phosphorus determined in the first precipitate and in that which
formed during the first day amounted to only 9.92 and 10.25 per ct.,

whereas when determined after first destroying the organic matter

by the Neumann method 14.42 and 15.23 per ct. respectively were
found.

In another case 100 gm. of calcium phytate was boiled under a

reflux condenser with about 300 cc. of 30 per ct. sulphuric acid con-

tinuously for one day; over night it was heated on the water-bath
and the next day the boiling was continued all day. After precipi-

tating with excess of barium hydroxide, thorough washing in hot

water, removal of excess of barium by carbon dioxide and evaporat-

ing on the water-bath, no inosite could be found in the slight residue

which remained.
To determine if the phytin molecule suffered any partial decompo-

sition on boiling with dilute acids, 1 gm. of phytic acid, dissolved
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in 100 cc. of water acidified with 10 cc. 5/N hydrochloric acid, was
boiled over a free flame for one hour. After cooling, barium chloride
was added and the barium phytate precipitated by the addition of

alcohol. The substance was twice purified by precipitating its

hydrochloric acid solution with alcohol. On analysis, results were
obtained which showed that the substance was a pure tri-barium

phytate, the salt which is always obtained under the above conditions
of precipitation.

In view of this relative stability of the phytin molecule it was
thought that the pyrophosphoric acid ester referred to above might
be more stable than the pyrophosphoric acid in the reaction mixture.

Qualitative experiments showed that this was actually the case.

An aqueous solution of pyrophosphoric acid, acidified with hydro-
chloric acid and a solution of the above inosite-pyrophosphoric acid

reaction-mixture, also acidified with hydrochloric acid, were boiled
for one hour. Some barium chloride and a like volume of alcohol
were then added. The solution containing only pyrophosphoric acid

gave no precipitate, while, before boiling, alcohol produced at once
a white precipitate of barium pyrophosphate. The solution con-

taining the inosite-pyrophosphoric acid reaction mixture gave a
white flocculent precipitate, the barium salt of the new ester.

As the excess of the pyrophosphoric acid was present as ortho-

phosphoric acid after boiling it did not interfere with the purifi-
cation of the compound by the dilute acid alcohol method.

By acting on dry inosite (one mol.) with dry pyrophosphoric acid

(six mol.) at a temperature of 200°-220° C, another new pyrophos-
phoric ester was obtained. After boiling, as before, with dilute

hydrochloric acid and purifying as the barium salt this product was
found to be a di-inosite tri-pyrophosphoric acid ester; that is, its

molecule was evidently made up of two molecules of dipyrophos-
phoric acid esters of inosite joined through one molecule of pyro-
phosphoric acid and, accordingly, it corresponds with the following
formula:

C6Hc(OH)303 =[P203(OH)3]2

>0

P=^OH

C6H6(OH)303 =[P203(OH)3]2

It is evident therefore that complex compounds such as phytic
acid is supposed to be cannot be formed at elevated temperatures.
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as in the various reactions tried in these experiments only esters

were produced, and at lower temperatures apparently no reaction

takes place. These compounds are in physical and chemical prop-
erties very similar to phytic acid. They form analogous acid salts

which in appearance and solubility seem almost identical with salts

of phytic acid. Whether esters, such as above, are found in nature
is at present unknown. It is, however, not impossible that a part
of the organically bound phosphorus existing in plants may be present
in some such, or similar, forms.

The silver salts previously referred to were prepared in the hope
that theymight serve for the preparation of an ester of phytic acid with
which molecular weight determinations might be made. As was to be

expected, however, only acid salts were obtained and, as such, were

quite useless for the purpose in view. In the reaction between

phytic acid and silver nitrate, nitric acid is of course liberated and
when any strong acid is present only acid phytates are obtained.

Efforts made to prepare an ester by acting on sodium phytate
with methylsulphate proved useless as no ester could be isolated.

Further experiments along this line are contemplated and will be

reported later.

In an article concerning the phosphorus compounds found in food
materials which appeared in a Swedish chemical journal little known
in this country and which is not abstracted by any of the larger
chemical journals, a valuable contribution to the chemistry of phytin
was made by A. Rising.^ Among other things he describes a silver

phytate of the following composition: C 5.5, H 1.08, P 13.2 and

Ag 52.65 per ct., from which results he concludes that it must
represent a complex pyrophosphoric acid compound of inosite. It

is noteworthy that this author and E. Starkenstein,^ independently,
and practically at the same time expressed the same opinion, viz:

that phytin represents a complex pyrophosphoric acid compound of

inosite.

The silver salt described by Rising corresponds to the hepta-silver

phytate mentioned in this paper. He proposes the following empiri-
cal formula : C6Hi4Ag6P5022, but his results agree equally well with
a hepta-silver phytate: C6Hi7027P6Ag7.

Found by Found for hepta-silver phytate
Calculated Rising -]

in this laboratory
C 4.92 5.50
H 1.16 1.08
P 12.72 13.20 13.02 per cent.

Ag 51.64 52.65 52.43 per cent.

From the above there appears to be no doubt that these salts are

identical.

^Svensk Kemisk Tidskrifl 22: 143 (1910).

Note.— I am indebted to Mr. A. R. Rose of Columbia University for this as well

as for many other valuable references to literature.

^Loc. dt.
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The several salts of phytic acid reported in this paper were pre-
pared from previously purified and analyzed phytic acid and for
this reason it was deemed quite superfluous to make carbon and
hydrogen determinations on each salt.

EXPERIMENTAL.

CALCIUM MAGNESIUM POTASSIUM PHYTATE.

Two gms. phytic acid was dissolved in about 100 cc. of water,
0.224 gm. of MgO (2 mol.), and 0.84 gm. CaCOg (3 mol.) added.
The MgO dissolved at once and nearly all the calcium carbonate
but the salt of phytic acid was precipitated at the same time as a
white precipitate. This was dissolved by a few drops of hydro-
chloric acid, the solution filtered and the filtrate rendered slightly
alkaline to litmus with potassium hydroxide. After the precipitate
has settled it was filtered off, washed well in 50 per ct. alcohol,
alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The
product was a fine white amorphous powder. It was free from
chlorine. On moist litmus paper it showed a faintly alkaline reac-

tion. It was slightly soluble in water but readily soluble in dilute

acids. Yield 2.9 gm.
After drying at 105** in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide it

was analyzed.
For CeHiaOayPe CajMga K2= 948
Calculated Ca 12.65; Mg 5.12, K 8.24, P 19.60 per ct.

Found Ca 13.03; Mg 4.29, K 6.42, P 19.07 per ct.

This shows the difliculty of obtaining pure salts of phytic acid when
several bases are combined in the same molecule of the salt.

PENTA-CALCIUM PHYTATE.

One gm. phji;ic acid was dissolved in about 50 cc. of water and
excess of calcium acetate added. On the first addition of the calcium

acetate a white precipitate is produced, but on shaking this redis-

solves and only after a hberal excess of the acetate has been added
is the precipitate permanent. After settling, the product was
filtered and thoroughly washed in 50 per ct. alcohol, alcohol and
ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The substance was
a perfectly white amorphous powder. On moist litmus paper it

showed an acid reaction. It is only shghtly soluble in water, readily
soluble in dilute mineral acids, less soluble in acetic acid.

For analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus

pentoxide.
For CeHnOzTPeCas= 904
Calculated Ca 22.12: P 20.57 per ct.

Found Ca 22.46: P 20.62 per ct.
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TETRA-CALCIUM PHYTATE.

Various attempts were made to obtain a penta-calcium phytate
in crystalline form without success. A tetra-calcium phytate was
finally obtained by the following method:
The penta-calcium phytate was dissolved in a small quantity of

0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, a concentrated solution of calcium
acetate was added until a permanent precipitate remained which
was then dissolved by the addition of a few drops of dilute hydro-
chloric acid. On now concentrating in vacuum to somewhat less

than half the bulk at a temperature of 40° the calcium salt separates.
The product was filtered off, washed thoroughly in 50 perct. alcohol,
alcohol and ether and dried in the air. The substance was a white

semicrystalline or fine granular powder of irregular form. Its solu-

bility was practically the same as for the penta-calcium phytate.
It was free from chlorine.

On drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide the sub-
stance lost water corresponding to 12 H2O.

0.2120 gm. subst.: 0.0422 gm. H2O.
0.1238 gm. subst. gave 0.0308 gm. CaO and'0.0967 gm. Mg2P207.
0.1857 gm. subst. gave 0.0456 gm. CaO and 0.1448 gm. Mg2P207.

For C6Hi6027P6Ca4= 866
Calculated Ca 18.47: P 21.47 per ct.

Found Ca 17.78: P 21.77 per ct.

Ca 17.55: P 21.73 per ct.

For 12 H2O calculated 19.96: found 19.90 per ct.

penta-magnesium phytate.

After dissolving 2.5 gm. phytic acid in about 100 cc. of water,
a concentrated solution of magnesium acetate was added. This
did not cause any precipitate nor could the substance be brought
to crystallization by any of the usual methods. The solution was
then concentrated to about half its bulk in vacuum at a tempera-
ture of 35°-40°. As the concentration proceeded the substance

began to separate as a heavy powder. This was filtered off, well

washed in dilute alcohol, alcohol and ether and dried in the air.

The product was a perfectl}^ white semi-crystalline or loose granular
powder of irregular form. On moist litmus paper it showed an
acid reaction. It was slightly soluble in water, readily soluble in

acids.

For analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pent-
oxide. It lost water corresponding to 24 H2O.

0.1504 gm. subst. gave 0.0510 gm. H2O.
0.0997 gm. subst. gave 0.0671 gm. Mg2P207 for Mg.
0.0498 gm. subst. gave 0.0393 gm. MgaPaOy for P.
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For C6Hi4027P6Mg5= 825.5

Calculated Mg 14.71: P 22.53 per ct.

Found Mg 14.69: P 21.99 per ct.

For 24 H2O Calculated 34.36: found 33.91 per cent.

HEXA-CUPRIC PHYTATE.

This salt is precipitated directly from phytic acid solutions by copper
acetate. It is difficult, however, to obtain a pure compound as it

is apt to contain either too little or too much copper, depending
upon the conditions under which the precipitate is formed. In the

purification of phytic acid it is usual to remove other bases which
are present by repeatedly precipitating with barium chloride; the
barium salt which is finally obtained is then decomposed with sul-

phuric acid. It is found, however, that if only the calculated quantity
of sulphuric acid is used the barium sulphate which is formed is

in an extremely fine condition which it is impossible to remove com-

pletely either by repeated filtrations or even by day-long centri-

fuging. But if a slight excess of sulphuric acid is used the barium

sulphate in the course of only a few hours becomes heavy and gran-
ular and may be easily removed by simple filtration. In order to

get rid of the excess of sulphuric acid the solution is now precipitated
with copper acetate. The copper salt can be easily washed free

of the sulphate and acetate with water as it is very slightly soluble

in very dilute acids. The pure copper salt is then easily decomposed
with hydrogen sulphide and the free phytic acid obtained.
The copper phytate obtained from such slightly acid solutions

was analyzed and the following results obtained:

For CeHiaOzyPeCue= 1083
Calculated Cu 35.18: P 17.17 per ct

Found Cu 33.54: P 16.88 per ct.

Pure phytic acid in water was precipitated with pure copper
acetate when a compound was obtained which had the following

composition :

Cu 37.57: P 15.13 per ct.

It is seen from above that from slightly acid solutions of phytic
acid a copper salt is precipitated which contains somewhat too little

copper while from an aqueous phytic acid solution a salt is obtained
which contains over 2 per ct. excess of copper.
The copper phytate is, like all other phytates, exceedingly soluble

in 10 per ct. phytic acid. It dissolves readily until a thick heavy
syrup is formed, but it was found impossible to bring this solution

to crystalHzation. Both of the above copper salts show an acid
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reaction on moist litmus paper. The red color is only developed
slowly and is probably due to hydrolysis.

octa-silver phytate.

This salt is obtained when an equeous solution of phytic acid,
mixed with twelve equivalents of silver nitrate, is precipitated with
alcohol. The product is a heavy, white, flocculent precipitate which
settles at once. It was filtered off, washed in dilute alcohol, alcohol

and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The product
is only slightly affected by light but on continued exposure turns first

yellowish and later dark in color. In the dry state it is a heavy
white amorphous powder of acid reaction on moist litmus paper.
It is very soluble in dilute nitric acid and exceedingly soluble in

phytic acid. Many attempts were made to bring it to crystallization
from the latter solution without success.

For analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus
pentoxide.

For CeHieOsTPeAgs= 1569
Calculated Ag 55.00; F 11.85 per ct.

Found Ag 55.98: P 11.94 per ct.

hepta-silver phytate.

This salt is obtained when the octa-silver phytate, dissolved in

dilute nitric acid, is precipitated with alcohol. The precipitate after

filtering, washing and drying as before was analyzed. In appearance
and properties it was identical with the octa salt.

For CeHnOayPeAgT= 1462
Calculated Ag 51.64: P 12.72 per ct.

Found Ag 52.43: P 13.02 per ct.

DI-PYROPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTER OF INOSITE.

Dry pyrophosphoric acid 17.02 gm. (little over 9 mol.) was heated
in a flask in an oil bath to about 200°C. and 5.4 gm. (3 mol.) dry
inosite added. At this temperature the inosite dissolved at once

forming a thick reddish-brown colored solution. After heating to

220° for a few minutes the fiask was removed and allowed to cool.

The reaction mixture was dissolved in 500 ec. of water, 20 cc. 5/N
hydrochloric acid added and the whole boiled for about one hour.
At the end of this time the excess of the pyrophosphoric acid has
become changed to orthophosphoric acid and as such does not
interfere with the precipitation of the barium salt of the ester with
alcohol.

After cooling the above solution containing the new ester it was
diluted to 1 liter with water, a solution of 40 gm. of barium chloride

in water was added and the barium salt of the ester was then pre-

:«*«..
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cipitated by adding 1 liter of alcohol. The resulting precipitate was
filtered off at once and for the purpose of removing adhering inorganic
phosphate was precipitated twice from 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid,
in the presence of a small quantity of barium chloride, with alcohol
and then twice from the same strength hydrochloric acid with alcohol.

After finally filtering and thoroughly washing in 50 per ct alcohol,
alcohol and ether it was dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The
product so obtained was a white amorphous powder. In appear-
ance it was very similar to the tribarium phytate and the barium
salt of the tetra phosphoric acid ester of inosite except that when
precipitated with alcohol the particles appeared coarser On moist
litmus paper it showed a strong acid reaction. It was readily soluble

in dilute hydrochloric and nitric acids, less soluble in acetic acid,

very slightly soluble in water and exceedingly soluble in 10 per ct.

phytic acid. It was free from chlorine. Yield 11 8 gm.
After drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide the

substance was analyzed.

0.2617 gm. subst. gave 0.0421 gm. H2O and 0.1016 gm. COo
0.2796 gm. subst. gave 0.0488 gm. H2O and 0.1080 gm. CO2
0.2566 gm. subst. gave 0.1495 gm. BaS04 and 0.1443 gm.
MgaPaOy

Found: C 10.58: H 1.80: P 15.67: Ba 34.28 per ct.

C 10.53: H 1.95 per ct.

The substance was not yet pure being probably mixed with some
monopyrophosphoric acid ester of inosite; at least the high carbon
and low phosphorus points to such a conclusion.

It was hoped that the exceeding solubility of the substance in

phytic acid might serve to separate these bodies. For this purpose
the whole substance was dissolved in 20 cc. 10 per ct. phytic acid.

On diluting with water a portion of the substance separated as a

heavy granular powder. To complete the separation 100 cc. of
water was added and then allowed to stand two days at room tem-

perature. This precipitate was discarded; as analysis, after purifying
by precipitating from 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid with alcohol,
showed that it was still impure and only 0.9 gm. had been obtained.
The great bulk of the substance was accordingly contained in the
filtrate from the above. This filtrate was diluted to 300 cc. with
water and then precipitated by adding 300 cc. alcohol. The volu-
minous white precipitate was filtered off, washed thoroughly in 50

per ct, alcohol and alcohol. For purification it was dissolved in

0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid and precipitated by alcohol. After

filtering and thoroughly washing in dilute alcohol until free from
chlorine it was washed in alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum
over sulphuric acid. The product so obtained was a pure white

amorphous powder. On moist litmus paper it showed a strong
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acid reaction. The solubility corresponded with that previously

observed. Yield 7.7 gm.
For analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus

pentoxide.

0.2914 gm. subst. gave 0.0440 gm. HoO and .1026 gm. CO2.

0.1667 gm. subst. gave 0.0977 gm. Ba S04 and 0.0960 gm. Mg2P207 .

For C6H6(OH)4 02(P206HBa)2= 770.7

Calculated C 9.34: H 1.55: P 16.08: Ba 35.64 per ct.

Found C 9.60: H 1.68: P 16.05: Ba 34.48 per ct.

The barium was found to be a little low but this is compensated
for through a slightly high carbon content; moreover it is sometimes

difficult to obtain amorphous salts of this kind which show closer

agreement than the above. The analysis leaves no doubt that the

substance was the barium salt of the ester in question. It will be

noticed that the dipyrophosphoric acid ester is isomeric with the tetra-

phosphoric acid ester of inosite previously referred to. Lack of time

has prevented the determination of the free alcoholic (OH) groups
in the inosite ring in either of these compounds. Experiments along
this line are contemplated, however.
That the reaction between the inosite and the pyrophosphoric acid

actually occurred along the hues discussed above may be judged

by the amount of water given off. To determine this point 0.36

gm, inosite (one mol.) and 1.06 gm. pyrophosphoric acid (3 mol.)
both previously dried at 100° C. were heated in a small flask in oil

bath at 200°-220° under the same conditions as in the above experi-
ment. The water, which began to come over at a temperature of

about 200°, was collected in a weighed calcium-chloride tube. The

aqueous vapors were removed by means of the suction pump but
no special effort was made to secure quantitative results. The water

obtained weighed 0.0494 gm. whereas the quantity calculated for

2 mol. H2O is 0.072 gm. The amount obtained is therefore only
about 68 per ct. of the theory.

PREPARATION OF THE FREE DIPYROPHOSPHORIC ESTER.

The air-dried barium salt of the ester (4 gm.) was suspended in

water and decomposed with a slight excess of sulphuric acid, the

barium sulphate was removed and the solution precipitated with

copper acetate. The copper salt was filtered off, thoroughly washed
in water, suspended in water and decomposed with hydrogen sul-

phide. It was found impossible to remove the copper sulphide com-

pletely by filtration as it formed a colloidal solution, but by acidify-

ing with a few drops of hydrochloric acid and heating to boiling the

copper sulphide precipitated. After filtering, the filtrate was evap-
orated several times in vacuum for the removal of the hydrochloric
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acid and finally dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid and potassium
hydroxide until it was of a thick syrupy consistency. The product
obtained v/as of the same appearance as phytic acid or the tetra-

phosphoric ester, viz.: a thick, light amber colored liquid. After

drying at 105° the substance was analyzed.

0.1709 gm. subst. gave 0.0552 gm. H2O and 0.0892 gm. CO2.
0.1739 gm. subst. gave 0.1517 gm. Mg2P207.

For C6H6(OH)402 [P20.3(OH)3]2= 500
Calculated C 14.40: H 3.20: P 24.80 per ct.

Found C 14.23: H 3.61: P 24.31 per ct.

PROPERTIES OF THE FREE DIPYROPHOSPHORIC ESTER.

The concentrated aqueous solution is a thick, light amber colored

syrup. On longer drying over sulphuric acid it becomes a hard and
brittle hygroscopic mass.

i
The aqueous solution is of strong acid reaction and sharp acid

taste.

With barium chloride no precipitate is produced either in the

cold or on heating; alcohol or ammonia produces a white precipitate
in this solution.

Calcium chloride gives no precipitate even on heating but alcohol

causes in this solution a voluminous flocculent precipitate.
Calcium acetate produces at once a white precipitate sparingly

soluble in acetic but readily soluble in mineral acids.

Magnesium acetate gives a white precipitate readily soluble in

acids.

Ferric chloride gives a white or faintly yellowish precipitate very

sparingly soluble in acids.

Barium acetate gives a white precipitate sparingly soluble in acetic

acid but readily soluble in dilute hydrochloric or nitric acids.

Dilute silver nitrate does not cause a precipitate but concentrated

silver nitrate gives a white precipitate.
With ordinary molybdate solution no precipitate is produced but

neutral molybdate gives a white precipitate which slowly turns

yellowish in color. On drying at 105° the substance turns very dark

in color.

INOSITE FROM DI-PYROPHOSPHORIC ESTER.

The free ester, 0.65 gm., was heated with 20 cc. 5/N sulphuric
acid in sealed tube to 150° for about three hours. The inosite was
isolated by the usual method and crystallized from dilute alcohol

after addition of ether. After recrystaUizing from hot dilute alcohol,

adding ether and allowing to stand several hours in the cold, the sub-

stance was obtained in small colorless crystals free from water of

crystallization: Yield 0.18 gm. or 75 per ct. of the theory. The
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air-dried, water-free substance melted at 221° C. (uncor.) and it

gave the reaction of Scherer. Drying at 110° for one hour caused

no loss of weight. On analysis the following results were obtained:

0.1634 gm. subst. gave 0.0981 H2O and 0.2374 gm. CO2.

For CsHiaOe= 180
Calculated C 40.00: H 6.66 per ct.

Found C 39.62: H 6.71 per ct.

DI-INOSITE TRIPYROPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTER

This ester is formed when dry inosite is heated with excess of

pyrophosphoric acid. The molecule of the new ester evidently con-
sists of two molecules dipyrophosphoric acid esters of inosite joined

by one molecule of pyrophosphoric acid.

Dry inosite 1.8 gm. (1 mol.) were heated with 10.7 gm. (6 mol.)

pyrophosphoric acid under the same conditions as described for the

dipyrophosphoric ester and it was isolated as the barium salt in

exactly the same way. After precipitating five times from 0.5 per
ct. hydrochloric acid with alcohol the product was finally obtained
as a perfectly white amorphous powder. Its solubilities corresponded
practically with those mentioned for the dipyrophosphoric acid ester

and likewise it showed a strong acid reaction on moist litmus paper.
For analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pent-

oxide.

2086 gm. subst. gave 0.0296 gm. H2O and 0.0614 gm. COg-
0.1412 gm. subst. gave 0.0879 gm. BaS04 and 0.0844 gm. Mg2P207.
Found C 8.02: H 1.58: P 16.66: Ba 36.63 per ct.

This substance was then again precipitated twice from 0.5 per ct.

hydrochloric acid with alcohol and after drying at 105° gave the

following result on analysis :

0.2420 gm. subst. gave 0.0342 gm. H2O and 0.0725 gm. CO2.
0.2331 gm. subst. gave. 0.1422 gm. BaSO and 0.1384 gm. Mg^PjOy.

For Ci2H2204iPioBa5 = 1818
Calculated C 7.92: H 1.21: P 17 05: Ba 37 73 per ct.

Found I C 8.02: H 1.58: P 16.66: Ba 36.66 per ct.

Found II C 8.17: H 1.58: P 16.55: Ba 35.90 per ct.

As repeated precipitations did not alter the composition it was
undoubtedly a homogeneous compound. The barium was found to

be too low, but as previously remarked, it is difficult to obtain these"

amorphous salts in absolutely pure form. The percentage of the
base combined with the acid is apt to vary more or less, depending
upon conditions. The analysis of the free ester leaves no doubt
but that the substance was the compound in question.
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preparation of the free di-inosite tri-pyrophosphoric acid
ester.

The purified dry barium salt (1.5 gm.) was suspended in water,
decomposed with shght excess of sulphuric acid, the barium sulphate
removed and the solution precipitated with copper acetate. The
copper salt was decomposed and the free ester obtained in exactly
the same way as described for the di-pyrophosphoric ester.

In this case also the copper sulphide could be precipitated only
after the solution had been acidified with hydrochloric acid. For
the removal of the hydrochloric acid the filtrate was evaporated
several times in vacuum with water and finally dried in vacuum over

sulphuric acid and potassium hydroxide. The product, like the

previous compound, was a thick, light amber colored syrup. For
analysis it was dried at 105° C.

0.1607 gm. subst. gave 0.0466 gm. H2O and 0.0744 gm. CO,.
0.1083 gm. subst. gave 0.1030 gm. Mg2P207.

For Ci2H3204iPio= 1142
Calculated C 12.60: H 2.80: P 27.14 per ct.

Found C 12 62: H 3.24: P 26.51 per ct.

PROPERTIES OF THE DI-INOSITE TRI-PYROPHOSPHORIC ESTER

The properties of this ester agree in the main with those mentioned
of the di-pyrophosphoric ester. The concentrated solution of the
ester forms a thick, light amber colored syrup which on longer drying
in desiccator becomes brittle and hygroscopic. The aqueous solution

is of strong acid reaction and pleasant acid taste. The precipitates

produced with calcium, magnesium, silver and iron salts are identical

with those given by the di-pyrophosphoric ester.

Barium chloride produces at once a white precipitate sparingly
soluble in acetic but readily soluble in dilute hydrochloric and nitric

acids.

Ordinary molybdate solution produces a white precipitate which
does not turn yellowish in color, being in this respect identical with

phytic acid.

Neutral molybdate solution causes at first a voluminous white

precipitate which redissolves almost immediately. The addition of

a few drops of the ordinary acid molybdate to this solution and
scratching with a glass rod causes the separation of long white needle-

shaped crystals. The crystals and the precipitate caused by the

ordinary molybdate solution are readily soluble in ammonia.
On drying at 105° the substance turns very dark in color.

Lack of material prevented the hydrolysis of this ester and the
isolation of inosite as one of the products of decomposition had
therefore to be omitted.



THE ORGANIC-PHOSPHORIC ACID COMPOUND
OF WHEAT BRAN: PRELIMINARY REPORT.*

(third paper on phytin.)

R. J. ANDERSON.

SUMMARY.
In the examination of the organic-phosphoric acid compound of

wheat bran none of the characteristic salts of phytic acid could be
isolated.

The purified barium salts of the compound corresponded to the

following formulas: C25 H55 O54 P9 Bas and C20 H45 O49 P9 Bas.

Attempts to isolate the free acid corresponding to the first salt

did not succeed. From both salts the same acid, corresponding to

that of the second salt, C20 H55 O49 P9 was obtained. This acid is

apparently formed from the first by the sphtting off of the elements
of one pentose.

Crystalline salts of the acid C20 H55 O49 P9 with inorganic bases
could not be obtained. A crystalline brucine salt C20 H55 O49 Pg

(C23 H26 O4 N4) 10+30 H2O was easily formed.
Since all the purified barium salts prepared under different con-

ditions, either from the previously isolated crude substance or from
the bran extract itself, could all finally be changed into salts of the

acid C20 H5:, O49 P9 under Uberation of reducing substances, the

conclusion seems justified that this acid is the only organic-

phosphoric-acid present and that wheat bran does not contain

phytin.
INTRODUCTION.

In the last two papers dealing with the chemistry of phytini
various salts of phytic acid with inorganic bases have been described

as well as various phosphoric and pyrophosphoric acid esters of

inosite. In connection with the above work the subject of the

organic phosphorus compound of wheat bran was taken up.
Patten and Hart- had shown that wheat bran contains an organic-

phosphorus body which on cleavage with 30 per ct. sulphuric acid

in a sealed tube gave inosite as one of the products of decomposition.

They also obtained an acid from a 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid

extract of bran which on analysis gave results corresponding very
closely with the theoretical composition of phytic acid or, as the

substance was then called,
"
anhydro-oxymethylene di-phosphoric

acid ".

^Jour. Biol. Chem. 11:471, and 12:97; and Technical Bulls. 19 and ;21 of this

Station.
2 Amer. Chem. Jour. 31 :565. 1901.
* A reprint of Technical Bulletin No. 22, September, 1912; also appeared

in Jour. Biol. Chem. 11:447. 1912.

[151]
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These results led the above authors to believe that the substance

which they had isolated was identical with the organic-phosphorus

compound described by Palladin/ Schulze and Winterstein,^ and
later by Winterstein,^ and which was finally obtained in pure form

by Posternak,'* who gave the substance the name "
phytin ".

The above substance, isolated by Patten and Hart and which

they assumed to be phytin, has since then been regarded as such

by other investigators, among whom may be mentioned Suzuki and

Yoshimura,^ Neuberg,^ and ForbesJ These authors do not, how-

ever, report any complete analyses of the substance.

Since the investigation of the organic-phosphorus compound of

wheat bran by Patten and Hart, several feeding experiments, some
of which have not yet been published, to determine the physiological

effect of phytin have been carried out at this institution by Dr.

Jordan. In these experiments it has been found that the effect of

pure phytin salts has been decidedly different from that obtained by
feeding varying quantities of washed and unwashed wheat bran.^

These anomalous results could not be explained on the assumption
that only

"
phytin

" was removed from the bran by washing. What
still more complicated the problem was the fact that previous work
had shown that very little besides phosphorus compounds and

inorganic bases had been removed from the wheat bran in the process
of washing or leaching.^

In the hope of throwing some light on this subject, the chemical

investigation of the products removed from wheat bran by washing
it in dilute acid was again taken up. The chief object was to isolate

and identify the organic-phosphorus body and to determine what
bases were associated with it.

If ordinary wheat bran be extracted with 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric
acid and the resulting filtered extract precipitated with alcohol, a

body is obtained which, after repeated precipitations from 0.2 per ct.

hydrochloric acid with alcohol, shows a relatively uniform com-

position. The composition varies somewhat, depending upon the

conditions under which the substance is. prepared, but on an average
it has been found to be about as follows: C 21.0, H 3.5, P 14.0

per ct. The substance also contains calcium, magnesium, potassium
and sodium in varying amounts, together with traces of iron, and it

always contains nitrogen varying from 2.1 to 0.4 per ct. The

nitrogen, however, is not present as ammonia.

^Zischr.Biol.3\:19Q. 1894.

-Ztschr. physiol. Chem. 22: 90.
3 Ber. deut. Chem. Ges. 30: 2299.
^ Rev. Gen. Bot. 12: 5 and 65 (1900) and Compt. Rend. 137: 202, 337 and 439 (1903).
"• Bull. Coll. Agric. (Tokyo) 7: 498.
« Biochem. Ztschr. 16: 405.
' Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 215.
8 Amer. Jour. Physiol. 16: 268. 1906.
9 /6iU 16: 274 and 304. 1900.
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This compound reduces Fehling's solution on boiling. It gives
reactions with orcine and phloroglucine and yields furfurol when
distilled with 12 per ct. hydrochloric acid It was first described by
Patten and Hart,^ although they do not mention the above reac-

tions. As previously stated, they considered it identical with phytin,

although according to their analysis it had the following composition :

C 18.52, H 3.83, P 16.38, Ca 1.13, Mg 5.80, K 2.60, N 0.37 per ct.

It will be noticed at once that for a salt of phytic acid the above

compound has about 10 per ct. too much carbon and about 6 per ct.

too little phosphorus.
After isolating and purifying some of the sub.stance, as will be

described in the experimental part, a product was finally obtained

which had the composition mentioned above, viz: C 21 .0 per ct., etc.

It was believed at first that it was an impure phytin compound,
probably associated with some carbohydrate group and some complex
nitrogen-containing body. All attempts to prepare any of the

characteristic salts of phytic acid from the substance have failed.

We have found, however, that it is possible by the action of barium

hydroxide to separate the substance into two constituents: one an

organic-phosphoric acid free from nitrogen, and a second body
containing nitrogen.
The nitrogen-containing compound also contains phosphorus in

organic combination. It has, however, not been obtained in pure
form. It has not been analyzed and its nature is at present entirely
unknown.
The barium salt of the nitrogen-free body corresponds to

the formula C25 H55 O54 Pg Bas. The isolation of the free acid,

C26 Hes O54 Pg, corresponding to the above barium salt, has not

succeeded. Attempts to isolate it led to an organic-phosphoric

acid, lower in carbon and higher in phosphorus, of the composition
C20 H55 O49 Pg. In the process of isolation apparently the elements

of one pentose are split off:

C25 Hes O54 Pg Cs Hio O5 = C20 II55 04g Pg.

If, in the preparation of the above barium salt from the crude

substance, the solution is allowed to stand in contact mth dilute

hydrochloric acid for any length of time a barium salt is obtained

corresponding to the second acid, C20 II45 04g Pg Bas from which
salt the free acid may be generated.
The barium salt, C25 H55 O54 Pg Bas, yields furfurol on distillation

with 12 per ct. hydrochloric acid but the salt C20 Il45 04g Pg Ba5
does not do so.

The acid, C20 H55 O49 Pg, apparently represents the nucleus of

the molecule of the organic-phosphorus compound, as it has been
found impossible to obtain any simpler organic-phosphoric acid

from it by treatment with acids.

^ Loc. dt.
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On boiling with normal sulphuric acid at ordinary pressure it is

slowly decomposed with formation of phosphoric acid and reducing
bodies, apparently carbohydrates, as the solution reduces Fehling's
solution and gives reactions with orcine and phloroglucine; but no
trace of inosite could be isolated. The unchanged portion isolated

from the reaction mixture has exactly the same composition as it

had before boiling, which indicates that the molecule is gradually
broken up into reducing bodies and phosphoric acid without suffer-

ing any intermediate or partial decomposition.
On heating the substance in a sealed tube with 5/N sulphuric

acid the cleavage appears to go in another direction; for in this

case 90 per ct. of the total carbon was recovered in the form of

inosite and absolutely no reducing bodies were present in the reaction

mixture. No explanation can be offered at this time concerning
this peculiar behavior towards sulphuric acid under ordinary pressure
and in a sealed tube.

It is evident that this compound is not phytin. The only similar-

ity between these substances is found in that they are both organic-

phosphoric acids and that when heated in a sealed tube with acids

they yield inosite as one of the products of decomposition. Whether
this new compound contains the inosite as such or whether it is

only formed in the process of decomposition cannot be definitely
determined at this time. However, if it were a complex compound
of inosite and phosphoric or pyrophosphoric acid, the isolation of

inosite should be possible after cleavage with dilute acid at ordinary
pressure. As has been stated, this cannot be done and, moreover,
the empirical formula of the substance can hardly be brought into

accord with any inosite compound.
The substance is probably similar to, if not identical with, the

glucophosphoric acid described by Levene.^ The same author^

also described an organic-phosphoric acid compound isolated from

hemp seed which gave reactions for pentose or glucoronic acid.

Smce phytin does not give these reactions, as stated by Neuberg,^
it is very probable that the products examined by Levene were of

the same nature as that described in this paper.
The chief support of the assumption of Patten and Hart* that

the organic-phosphorus compound of wheat bran was phytin was
no doubt based upon the fact that they had obtained a substance
from dilute hydrochloric-acid extract of bran which corresponded
closely in composition with that required for the

"
anhydro-oxyme-

thylene di-phosphoric acid
"

of Posternak.

Serious objection, however, must be raised against their method
of isolating this substance in so far as they made absolutely no

1 Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc 24: 190 (1902), and Amer. Jour. Physiol. 8: XI (1903).
^ Biochem. Ztschr. 16: 399.

nhid. 16: p. 405.
* hoc. cit.
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effort to remove inorganic phosphates. From the work of Hart and
Andrews^ they believed themselves justified in considering the

inorganic soluble phosphates present in wheat bran as a negligible

quantity. While we cannot enter into any discussion of the above
work here, it is to be noted that in the determination of the soluble

inorganic phosphates in plant constituents Hart and Andrews
extracted the material with 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid for 15

minutes and determined the inorganic phosphorus in the filtered

extract by precipitating with nearly neutral ammonium molybdate.
By this method they found 0.036 per ct. inorganic phosphorus in

wheat bran. The total amount of phosphorus compounds soluble

in 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid was found to be equivalent to 0.951

per ct. phosphorus.
The inorganic phosphorus found by the above authors is there-

fore equal to 3.78 per ct. of the total phosphorus soluble in 0.2 per
ct. hydrochloric acid.

Suzuki and Yoshimura^ report phosphorus determinations in

wheat bran. They found 0.638 per ct. phosphorus soluble in 0.2

per ct, hydrochloric acid; of this, 0.050 per ct. was found to be

inorganic, and 0.579 per ct. organic. The inorganic phosphorus
found in this case is therefore equal to 8.63 per ct. of the total phos-

phorus soluble in 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid.

The work of Forbes and associates^ seems to show that the time
allowed by Hart and Andrews, 15 minutes, is not sufficient for com-

plete extraction and that neutral molybdate solution is not suitable

for precipitation in all cases; that when three hours is allowed for

extraction a considerably larger amount of inorganic phosphorus is

obtained.

In the preparation of the
''

phytin
"

products from wheat bran
Patten and Hart* do not mention any definite time allowed for

extraction but only state that
"
the bran was extracted for several

hours with 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid," apparently therefore a

longer time than allowed by Hart and Andrews in their determi-
nations of inorganic-phosphorus.
When wheat bran is digested for several hours in 0.2 per ct.

hydrochloric acid we have found that the resulting extract always
contains a considerable quantity of inorganic phosphates. Quanti-
tative determinations have, however, not been carried out and we
are at present unable to state whether the inorganic phosphates
were present in the bran originally or if they have been formed by
hydrolysis of the organic-phosphorus compounds, but we purpose
to take up this phase of the subject later.

1 N. Y. Agr. Exp. Station Bull. 238. 1903.
2 Bull. Coll. Agr. (Tokyo) 7: 498.
^Loc. cit.

* hoc. cit.
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' On precipitating a bran extract, prepared as indicated above,
with any of the usual reagents for the isolation of the organic-

phosphorus compound the inorganic phosphates are more or less

completely precipitated at the same time. In order to remove
these inorganic phosphates we have found it necessary to repeatedly

precipitate the substance from 0.2 or 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid

with alcohol. In other words the substance has been re-precipitated
until the dilute nitric acid solution of the resulting product does not

give any immediate reaction with ammonium molybdate. The
slight amount of phospho-molybdate precipitated from the solution

on longer standing is no doubt due to cleavage rather than to admixed

inorganic phosphates.
In order to determine if any barium salt of different composition

from those discussed above could be prepared directly from wheat
bran extract, the following experiment was carried out: The 0.2

per ct. hydrochloric acid extract of bran prepared as before was

precipitated with barium chloride and alcohol. The substance

was purified by precipitating from 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid

solution with alcohol until it gave no immediate reaction with

ammonium molybdate (compare experimental part).

Analysis showed that this compound contained a higher per-

centage of carbon and lower of phosphorus than the barium salt pre-

pared from the previously isolated crude substance and it gave a

larger amount of furfurol on distillation with 12 per ct. hydrochloric
acid. By treating this compound with dilute sulphuric acid for a

short time some reducing body was split off and the organic-phos-

porus substance finally isolated from the reaction mixture corre-

sponded in composition with the barium salt first prepared, viz.,

C25 H55 O54 Pg Ba5. This compound is, however, easily transformed

into C20 H55 O49 Pg as has already been shown.

Since we have been unable to isolate any compound from wheat
bran corresponding in composition to a salt of phytic acid we have
come to the conclusion that wheat bran does not contain phytin and
that the above compound C20 H55 04g Pg is the only organic-phos-

phoric acid existing in bran. It appears, however, that in its natural

condition in the bran one or more as yet unidentified reducing

bodies, yielding furfurol on distillation with hydrochloric acid, and
which are easily split off by the action of dilute acids, are loosely
bound to this nucleus.

The so-called
"
anhydro-oxymethylene di-phosphoric acid

"
an-

alyzed by Patten and Hart was undoubtedly a mixture of the above

compound and free phosphoric acid. This seems the more probable
as they had not made any effort to remove inorganic phosphates
in the preparation of their acid.

The empirical formulas suggested in this paper are of course

purely tentative. We are now preparing larger quantities of the
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substance from wheat bran and hope shortly to be able to report
further concerning this compound. Various other cereals and

feeding stuffs are also being examined to determine if they contain

phytin or if this other organic-phosphoric acid compound is

present.

EXPERIMENTAL.

preparation of the organic-phosphorus compound from
WHEAT bran.

The bran was digested with 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid over

night and the extract after straining and filtering was precipitated
with alcohol according to the method of Patten & Hart (loc. cit.).

The resulting precipitate was purified by precipitating five times
from 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid with alcohol. From 500 grams
bran 2.5 grams substance was obtained as a white amorphous non-

hygroscopic powder. It is readily soluble in its own weight of

water, forming a thick light-amber-colored solution of pleasant
and characteristic but faint acid odor. The substance reduces

Fehling's solution on boiling and it gives the orcine and phloroglucine
reactions. The aqueous solution is of acid reaction on litmus

paper. It is precipitated by alkahes and solutions of salts of other
metals. Warmed with dilute nitric acid and ammonium molybdate
it does not give any immediate precipitate but on standing for

several hours a trace of yellow phosphomolybdate is precipitated
After drying at 120° the substance was analyzed
0.1642 gram substance gave 0.0522 gm. H2O and 0.1285 gm. CO2.
0.0860 gram substance gave 0.0428 gm. Mg2P207 for P.

0.1720 gram substance gave 0.0264 gm. Mg2P207 for Mg.
0.1720 gram substance gave 0.0054 gm. CaO.
0.3897 gram substance gave 0.0085 gm. N (Kjeldahl).
The substance contained only a very small quantity of K.
Found C 21.34, H 3.55, P 13.87, Ca 2.24, Mg 3.35, N 2.18 per ct.

A larger quantity of the product was then prepared by extracting
3 kg. of bran. After isolating and purifying in the same way as

before 47 grams substance was obtained or about 1.5 per ct. of the

weight of the bran used. In appearance and properties it was
identical with the foregoing.

After drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide tlie

substance was analyzed.
0.2444 gram substance gave 0.0710 gm. H2O and 0.1940 gm. CO2.
0.3936 gram substance gave 0.0149 gm. CaO and 0.0861 Mg2P207.
0.3936 gram substance gave 0.0623 gm. K2 PtCle.

Phosphorus and nitrogen determinations were not made.
Found C 21.64, H 3.25, Ca 2.70, Mg4.77, K 2.54 per ct.
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The substance was again precipitated from 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric
acid, washed and dried as before when the following results were
obtained on analysis:

0.1934 gram substance gave 0.0639 gm. H2O and 0.1523 gm. CO2.
0.3313 gram substance gave 0.0131 gm. CaO and 0.0717 gm.

Mg2P207 for Mg.
0.3313 gram substance gave 0.0444 gm. K2 PtCle.
0.1656 gram substance gave 0.0857 gm. Mg2P207 for P.

0.4639 gram substance gave 0.0058 gm. N (Kjeldahl).
Found C 21.47, H 3.69, P 14.42, Ca 2.82, Mg 4.72, K 2.15,

N 1.25 per ct.

Sodium was not determined but qualitative tests showed that it

was present.
The reprecipitated substance, 0.3887 gm., distilled with 12 per ct.

HCl gave 0^0367 gm. phloroglucid.
As the composition did not change by reprecipitation it was

deemed sufficiently pure to use in the subsequent experiments*
It was thought at first that this substance might be phytin mixed

with some carbohydrate and some basic nitrogen body. In the

hope of separating these and to obtain pure compounds the sub-
stance was treated with barium hydroxide and the resulting barium
salt purified as follows:

PREPARATION OF THE BARIUM SALT.

Five grams of the substance were dissolved in 10 cc. of water and
the solution diluted to 200 cc. with water. Barium hydroxide was
then added until distinctly alkaline and the mixture heated nearly
to boiling. It was then filtered hot and washed with hot water,
the filtrate being reserved for examination.
The washed barium precipitate was dissolved in just sufficient

0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, filtered, again precipitated with barium

hydroxide, the resulting precipitate dissolved by the careful addition

of dilute hydrochloric acid and then precipitated by the addition
of a like volume of alcohol. The substance was filtered, washed
in dilute alcohol, again dissolved in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid

and precipitated in the same manner as before. These operations
were repeated four times. It was then dissolved in the same strength

hydrochloric acid, precipitated with alcohol, filtered, washed in

dilute alcohol, alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric
acid, The product was a perfectly white amorphous powder.
Yield 3.9 grams.
The substance was slightly soluble in boiling water. On cooling,

however, it does not crystallize out and on concentrating in vacuum
it separates in an amorphous form. Alcohol also produces a white

amorphous precipitate. Various other methods were tried to obtain
the substance in crystalline form but without success. On moist
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litmus paper it shows a strong acid reaction. It was free from

nitrogen.
As it was found impossible to crystallize the substance it was

analyzed directly after drying at 130°.

0.2564 grams substance gave 0.0604 gm. H2O and 0.1314 gm. CO2.
0.2903 grams substance gave 0.1544 gm. BaS04 and 0.1324 gm.

Mg;:P207.
Found C 13.97, H 2.63, P 12.71, Ba 31.29 per ct.

Of this substance 1.2124 gm. was distilled with 12 per ct. HCl
when 0.0053 gm. phloroglucid was obtained.

The composition of the above salt is entirely different from that

of a barium phytate. The relation of the numbers found lead to

the empirical formula C25 H55 O54 P9 Ba5=2185.
Calculated for this C 13.73, H 2.51, P 12.76, Ba 31.44 per ct.

examination of the filtrate from thh above compound after
precipitating with barium hydroxide.

The filtrate was of light amber color. The excess of barium

hydroxide was removed with carbon dioxide, filtered and the filtrate

concentrated on the waterbath; again filtered from traces of barium
carbonate and then dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. There
remained a small quantity of a yellowish amber-colored, somewhat

gummy mass. It contained a large quantity of nitrogen. It did

not reduce Fehling's solution and gave only a faint biuret reaction.

The substance is readily soluble in water and is again precipitated

by alcohol but it is not precipitated by tannic acid. The aqueous
solution acidified with nitric acid gives no reaction with ammonium
molybdate.

After combustion the ash was found to contain potassium, sodium
and phosphorus. When the crude substance is treated by the

Van Slyke method for amino nitrogen a small quantity of nitrogen
is liberated.

Lack of time has prevented the further examination of this body
and it has not been isolated in pure form.

ISOLATION OF THE FREE ACID FROM THE FOREGOING BARIUM SALT.

The barium salt (3.2 grams dry substance) was suspended in

100 cc. of water and decomposed with a slight excess of dilute sul-

phuric acid; the barium sulphate was removed by filtration and
the filtrate precipitated with excess of copper acetate. The copper
salt was filtered, thoroughly washed in water, suspended in water
and decomposed with hydrogen sulphide. The copper sulphide
was filtered off and the filtrate concentrated in vacuum to small
bulk and finally dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid until it was
of a thick syrupy consistency. After drying at 100° to constant

weight the substance was analyzed.
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0.2907 gram substance gave 0.1052 gm. H2O and 0.1855 gm. CO2.
0.1787 gram substance gave 0.0642 gm. H2O and 0.1144 gm. CO2.
0.1816 gram substance gave 0.1331 gm, Mg2P207.
Found I C 17.40, H 4.04, P 20.43 per ct.

II C 17.46, H 4.02 per ct.

These results lead to the empirical formula Coo H56 O49 P9.
Calculated for C20 H55 O49 P9=1358.
C 17.67, H 4.05, P 20.54 per ct.

This compound differs in composition from the barium salt from
which it was prepared by C5 Hio O5; in other words by the elements
of one pentose. This had probably been spHt off in the decomposition
of the barium salt with the dilute sulphuric acid or else by the copper
acetate, and if so should be found in the filtrate after the copper
salt of the acid had been removed. The filtrate was therefore
examined as follows: The copper was removed by hydrogen sul-

phide and the filtrate, after boiling off excess of H2S, was precipitated
with excess of barium hydroxide; filtered, and the barium precipi-
tated quantitatively with sulphuric acid and the resulting filtrate

evaporated to small bulk in vacuum. The solution was then found
to reduce Fehling's solution on boiling and ammoniacal silver nitrate

was also reduced. Unfortunately the substance obtained was too
small for any further examination. There is, however, absolutely
no doubt that a reducing body was present and this was most likely
the above mentioned pentose.

properties of the free acid,

C20 H55 O49 P9.

Dried in the desiccator it forms first a light-amber-colored thick

syrup which on continued drying forms a thick sticky mass. It is

very soluble in water and also readily soluble in alcohol from which
solution it is thrown out by the addition of ether as a white precipitate
which collects on the sides of the test tube in small oily drops.
The aqueous solution has a strong acid reaction and a pleasant

sharp acid taste and it gives the following reactions:

Magnesium acetate does not give a precipitate but the addition of

calcium acetate, barium chloride or alcohol causes in this solution
a white pr3cipitate.

Silver nitrate does not produce any precipitate but the addition
of alcohol gives a white amorphous precipitate of the silver salt.

It is not precipitated by barium or calcium chlorides but the
acetates of these metals and their hydroxides give white amorphous
precipitates which are soluble in acetic and mineral acids.

Ferric chloride causes a white precipitate which is readily soluble

in dilute hydrochloric or nitric acids.

The alkah salts are very soluble in water but in these solutions

salts of the alkaline earths or the heavy metals produce white
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precipitates. The addition of alcohol also produces white

precipitates.
The ordinary molybdate solution does not give any precipitate

in dilute solutions of the acid; in concentrated solutions a yellowish
white precipitate is obtained. On acidifying with nitric acid and

heating, the yehow phospho-molybdate is slowly precipitated.
The aqueous solution of the acid is only incompletely precipitated

by magnesia mixture. A slight white-colored amorphous precipitate
is obtained but the addition of alcohol produces a voluminous white

precipitate. This product is, however, not a pure salt as shown by
the following results which were obtained on analysis of the dried

precipitate:
Found Mg 11.29, N 2.40, P 16.45 per ct., which numbers do not

agree with any formula for a pure magnesium ammonium salt of

the above acid.

A larger quantity of the barium salt was prepared by treating 25

grams of the substance with barium hydroxide and purifying the

barium salt in the same way as before, except that after precipitating
the dilute hydrochloric-acid solution with alcohol the mixture was
allowed to stand for several days.

After drying at 125° the following results were obtained on analysis:
C 12.05, H 2.46, P 13.83, Ba 32.19 per ct.

C 11.85, H 2.32, P 13.82, Ba 32.08 per ct.

Although the barium is found somewhat low this salt corresponds
to the penta-barium salt of the acid C20 H55 O49 P9.

For C20 H45 O49 P9 Bas - 2035.

Calculated C 11.79, H 2.21, P 13.71, Ba 33.76 per ct.

The free acid prepared from this salt by the same method as before

gave the following results on analysis after previously drying at 130°.

C 16.91, H 3.96, P 20.88 per ct.

C 16.91, H 3.84.

It appears then that the substance C25 Hes O45 P9 is very sensitive

to acids and that when it is kept in contact with even dilute acids

for any length of time the elements of one pentose, C5 Hio 0&, are

spht off.

BRUCINE salt OF THE ACID,

C20 II55 O49 P9.

While it was impossible to obtain any crystalline salts of the
above acid with inorganic bases it gave a crystalline brucine salt

of the formula C20 H55 O49 P9 (C23 H26 O4 N2) io+30 H2O.
About one gram of the acid was dissolved in a small quantity of

water and brucine was then added until the solution showed a shght
alkahne reaction. After diluting the solution with 150 cc. alcohol

and 30 cc. chloroform, ether was added until a slight permanent
turbidity remained. On standing for several days it room tempera-

6
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ture in a well-closed Erlenmeyer flask the substance separated
slowly in long white silky needle-shaped crystals.

In the absence of chloroform or in more concentrated solutions

only amorphous white precipitates are obtained.

The crystals were filtered off and washed in a mixture containing
equal parts of alcohol and ether and finally in ether and dried in

the air. Yield about 0.5 grams.
The substance is very soluble in water, readily soluble in alcohol,

but insoluble in ether or chloroform.

Heated in a capillary tube the substance melts at 196°-198°, but
the melting point is not sharp. On moist litmus paper it shows a

strong acid reaction. It loses weight on drying corresponding to

30 H2O. The dried substance was analyzed.
0.1364 gm. substance lost 0.0124 gm. H2O and 0.1308 gm. sub-

stance lost 0.0118 gm. H2O.
0.1240 gm. substance gave 0.0694 gm. H2O and 0.2557 gm. CO2.
0.1383 gm. substance gave 0.0233 gm. Mg2P207.
0.1190 gm. substance gave 6.1 cc. nitrogen by 16° and 746 mm.
For C20 H55 O49 P9 (C23 H26 O4 N2) 10

= 5298.

Calculated C 56.62, H 5.94, P 5.26, N 5.28 per ct.

Found C 56.24, H 6.26, P 4.69, N 5.86 per ct.

Calculated for 30 H2O 9.24 per ct.; found 9.09 and 9.02 per ct.

ACTION OF DILUTE SULPHURIC ACID ON THE BARIUM SALT.

Five grams of the air-dried salt, C20 H45 O49 P9 Bas, were boiled

for one hour under a reflux condenser with 100 cc. N/1 H2 SO4. The
reaction mixture was precipitated with slight excess of barium

hydroxide, filterd and washed with water. The filtrate was exam-
ined as mentioned below.

The barium precipitate was shaken up with 300 cc. 0.5 per ct.

hydrochloric acid and the insoluble portion filtered off. To the

filtrate was added an equal volume of alcohol and the white flocculent

precipitate filtered off and washed in dilute alcohol. It was again
dissolved in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, precipitated with alcohol,

filtered, washed free of hydrochloric acid with dilute alcohol and
then in alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid.

Yield 2 grams. The product was a white amorphous powder. After

drying at 120° the following results were obtained on analysis:
Found C 11.64, H 2.25, P 13.95, Ba 33.26 per ct.

This corresponds exactly with the composition of the substance

before treatment with N/1 H2 SO4. It is apparent therefore that no

partial decomposition takes place.

EXAMINATION OF THE FILTRATE FROM ABOVE.

The excess of barium hydroxide was removed with carbon dioxide

and, after filtering, the filtrate was concentrated in vacuum at a
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temperature of 35°-40° to small bulk, again filtered and finally dried

in vacuum over sulphuric acid. There remained 0.08 gram of a

slightly amber-colored amorphous mass of weak acid reaction on

litmus paper and a slight acid taste. The aqueous solution reduced

Fehling's solution strongly on boiling, and it also gave the orcine

and phloroglucine reactions. The small quantity of the substance

prevented any further examination.

In another case 2| grams of the same barium salt were boiled

with 100 cc. N/1 H2 SO4 under reflux condenser for ten hours. After

treating in the same way as above 0.3 gm. unchanged substance was

obtained and the filtrate showed exactly the same properties as

mentioned above. That is, it reduced Fehhng's solution strongly

on boiling, gave the reactions with orcine and phloroglucine, but

attempts to isolate inosite failed, as no trace of this substance could

be found.

PREPARATION OF INOSITE FROM THE BARIUM SALT.

Of the same barium salt (C20 H45 O49 P9 Bas) 2.73 grams and

20 cc. 5/N H2 SO4 were heated in a sealed tube for three hours to 160°.

There was no pressure noticeable on opening the tube. Some free

carbon had separated and the solution was of light-brown color.

The neutrahzed solution did not reduce Fehling's solution. The
inosite was isolated in the usual way, and after re-crystallizing from

dilute alcohol and ether was obtained in needle-shaped crystals free

from water of crystallization. It gave the reaction of Scherer and

melted at 220.5° (uncorrected), which leaves no doubt but that the

substance was pure inosite. Yield 0.73 gm., which is equal to

90 per ct. of the total carbon present in the barium salt used. The
air-dried substance was analyzed.

0.1649 gm. substance gave 0.1038 gm. H2O and 0.2406 gm. CO2.
0.1323 gm. substance gave 0.0815 gm. H2O and 0.1931 gm. CO2.
For CeHe (OH) 6 =180.
Calculated C 40.00 H 6.66 per ct.

Found C 39.80 H 7.04 per ct.

C 39.80 H 6.89 per ct.

The 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid extract of bran contains some
dissolved proteins. On precipitating with alcohol these are thrown

down together with the phosphorus compounds. Their presence
makes the subsequent purification difficult, especially the filtrations,

because the proteins have been rendered more or less insoluble and

form a fine slimy mass which clogs the filter paper to such an extent

as to make filtration even by suction extremely tedious.

In order to obviate this the suggestion was made by Dr. Jordan

to first precipitate the bran extract with tannic acid.

The addition of tannic acid was found to cause a voluminous and

very fine precipitate which after standing a short time becomes
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coarser and may then be easily removed by simple filtration. The
resulting filtrate is nearly colorless or of fight amber color. Alcohol

produces in this solution a nearly colorless precipitate which is much
more easily purified than the product obtained without first precipi-

tating with tannic acid.

With only this modification some of the substance was prepared
from wheat bran. It was found, however, to differ slightly in com-

position from that obtained by the first method. On analysis the

following results were obtained: C 19.51, H 3.09, P 15.23, Ca 0.38,

Mg 7.35, K 2.75, N 0.57 per ct.

On treating this substance with barium hydroxide and purifying
the resulting precipitate in the same way as before the same barium
salt was obtained:

For C25H55 054P9Ba5 =2184.
Calculated C 13.73, H 2.51, P 12.76, Ba 31.44 per ct.

Found C 13.00, H 2.46, P 12.47, Ba 33.00 per ct.

The difference in composition of the crude substance must there-

fore be due to the smaller amount of the nitrogen-containing body
which this preparation was found to hold. In the analysis of the

crude substance only 0.57 per ct. nitrogen was found, whereas the

first preparation had four times, and the second preparation two
times as much.

isolation of the substance as a barium salt directly from
the bran extract.

The bran was digested with 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid over

night The strained extract was precipitated with tannic acid^

filtered, and a solution of barium chloride added, which caused a

small precipitate to separate. An equal volume of alcohol was then

added. After settling, the precipitate was filtered and purified as

follows: The substance was dissolved in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric

acid, precipitated with barium hydroxide in excess, filtered, again
dissolved in the same strength hydrochloric acid and then precipi-

tated with alcohol. It was then precipitated a second time with

barium hydroxide, and after that precipitated from 0.5 per ct.

hydrochloric acid with alcohol until the product did not give any
reaction with ammonium molybdate.
A white amorphous powder was finally obtained. On moist

litmus paper it showed a strong acid reaction. After drying at 105°

in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide it was analyzed:
0.2870 gm. substance gave 0.0630 gm. H2O and 0.1584 gm. CO2.
0.3066 gm. substance gave 0.0653 gm. H2O and 0.1700 gm. CO2.
0.2632 gm. substance gave 0.1437 gm. BaS04 and 0.1020 gm.

MgsPsOv.
Found I C 15.05, H 2.45, P 10.80, Ba 32.12 per ct.

II C 15.12, H 2.38.
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Distilled with 12 per ct. HCl 0.4736 gm. substance gave 0.071 gm.
phloroglucid.
As will be noticed, this compound contains a considerably larger

percentage of carbon than any of the previous preparations and a

correspondingly low percentage of phosphorus. Calculated on the
same basis as before, it would correspond to a molecule with C 30 or

C 32. By acting upon this compound with dilute sulphuric acid

some reducing body is split off and the salt C25 Hss O54 P9 Bas results,
identical with that obtained in the first case from the crude substance.

One gram of the above barium salt was digested for about ten
minutes with 20 cc. normal sulphuric acid and heated nearly to

boiling. It was then precipitated with excess of barium hydroxide
and filtered.

The filtrate was freed from excess of barium hydroxide with carbon

dioxide, filtered and evaporated to small bulk, and again filtered.

It was then found to reduce FehUng's solution strongly on boiling
and to give the orcine and phloroglucine reactions, showing con-

clusively that a reducing body of some kind had been split off by the

action of the sulphuric acid.

The barium precipitate from the above was shaken up with a
small quantity of 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, filtered, and the
filtrate precipitated by adding an equal volume of alcohol. After

again precipitating in the same manner the substance was filtered,

washed in dilute alcohol, alcohol and ether, and dried in vacuum
over sulphuric acid. The substance weighed 0.45 grams. For

analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.
0.2326 gm. substance gave 0.0525 gm. H2O and 0.1208 gm. CO2.
0.1859 gm. substance gave 0.1009 gm. BaS04 and 0.0804 gm.

Mg2 P2 O7.

Found C 14.16, H 2.52, P 12.05, Ba 31.94 per ct.

Calculated for C25 H55 O.54 P9 Ba5=2184.
C 13.73, H 2.51, P 12.76, Ba 31.44 per ct.

This substance is therefore identical with the barium salt prepared
from the previously isolated crude compound.
We are planning to carry out a complete investigation concerning

this organic-phosphoric acid of wheat bran and its cleavage products.
It is desired especially to isolate and identify the reducing bodies
formed on cleavage with dilute acid. We also wish to take up the

study of the nitrogen-containing substance and beg to reserve the
further investigation of these bodies.



THE ORGANIC PHOSPHORIC ACID OF COTTON-
SEED MEAL.*

R. J. ANDERSON.

SUMMARY.

Cottonseed meal contains an organic phosphoric acid which is

very similar to phytic acid. When heated in a sealed tube with
dilute sulphuric acid it decomposes into inosite and phosphoric
acid. Whether the substance is identical with ph3rtin could not

be determined. The acid gives easily crystalUzing barium salts.

The aqueous solution of the free acid gives all those reactions

which have been attributed previously to the presence of pyro- and

metaphosphoric acids in cottonseed meal.
The acid when given in 0.5 and i gram doses to rabbits does not

show any marked toxic properties. Symptoms of distress were

produced but the animals recovered their normal appearance after

two or three hours.

INTRODUCTION.

In the investigation of the organic phosphoric acids present in

various cereals and feeding stuffs which is being carried out in this

laboratory, cottonseed meal was also examined. Earlier work by
other investigators has shown that this product probably contains
some complex organic phosphoric acid.^ It seems, however, that
if such a substance is present it has not been isolated in pure form
nor have its properties been fully studied.

The opinion seems to be generally held that cottonseed meal
contains some poisonous principle, but the exact nature of this

principle has never been definitely determined. It has been claimed
that pyro- and metaphosphoric acids were present in cottonseed
meal" and it was thought that the poisonous properties of the pro-
duct were due to the presence of salts of these acids. More recent
work by Crawford^ led him to believe that the poisonous principle
was a salt of either a simple inorganic or a complex organic pyro-
phosphoric acid.

The presence of these acids has been adduced from the fact that
the extracts of cottonseed meal give reactions similar to those of

the above acids, viz., anomalous behavior towards ammonium
molybdate, white precipitates with silver nitrate and coagulation of

egg albumen; further, the poisonous effects resemble those given
by these acids. Aside from these reactions, however, there is no

1
Rather, Texas Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 146 (1912) ;

see p. 176 of this Report.
- Hardin, So. Carolina Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 8, New Series (1892).
'Crawford, Jour. Pharni. and Exper. Ther. I: 519 (1910).
* A reprint of Technical Bulletin No. 25, December, 1912.
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proof whatever that either pyro- or metaphosphoric acid is present
in cottonseed meal.

The purpose of the present investigation was to isolate and

identify, if possible, the organic phosphoric acid in cottonseed meal.

We are, consequently, unable either to deny or affirm the absence
or presence of pyro- or metaphosphoric acid in this product. We
have found, however, that the organic phosphoric acid isolated

from cottonseed meal gives all the reactions reported by the above

authors, which they considered as evidence of the presence of pyro-
and metaphosphoric acid. It seems, therefore, probable that the

reactions referred to are due to the organic phosphoric acid rather

than to pyro- or metaphosphoric acids.

The preparation of the substance and its purification will be more
fully described in the experimental part. It will suffice to state

here that cottonseed meal was extracted with 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric
acid and the substance isolated as the barium salt. The purifica-
tion of the substance is very difficult. The extract contains large

quantities of soluble impurities, mucilaginous substances, proteins,

etc., which render the purification extremely difficult and tedious.

In addition to the above, there is apparently some carbohydrate
associated with the organic phosphoric acid, the removal of which

requires much time. For the same reasons the yield of the pure
product is very unsatisfactory.
The compound finally obtained is very similar to phytic acid so

far as composition and reactions are concerned. In fact it is im-

possible, from the present data, to determine whether the sub-
stance is phytic acid or an isomer. Both yield inosite when
heated in a sealed tube with dilute sulphuric acid and the reactions

of aqueous solutions of the free acids can hardly be differentiated.

The most striking difference is that the barium salt of the product
from cottonseed meal shows a decided tendency to crystallize, a

property which we have never observed when working with barium

phytate under the same conditions.

If the substance from cottonseed meal is precipitated from acid

solutions with barium hydroxide it separates as a white amorphous
precipitate. When the dried precipitate is digested in 0.5 per ct.

hydrochloric acid it dissolves very readily but after a few minutes
it precipitates again. Under the microscope this precipitate is

seen to consist of balls or globular masses of very fine needle-shaped
crystals. The dilute hydrochloric acid solution of the barium salt

gives a white amorphous precipitate on the addition of alcohol; by
standing for several hours, however, it slowly assumes the same

crystalline form as mentioned above. The free acid is not precip-
itated by barium chloride but if such a solution is allowed to stand
over night or longer the barium salt will separate in fine needle-

shaped crystals, grouped in the same general form as above but the

individual crystals are much larger. The amorphous precipitates
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are very soluble in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid but after the sub-

stance has assumed the crystalline form, it is very slightly soluble

in this medium.
While the barium salt was easily obtained in crystalline form it

did not contain a constant amount of the base.

The variations would sometimes amount to as much as 3 or 4

per ct., depending upon the amount of the base present in the

solution and the conditions under which the substance separated.
In the presence of a large excess of barium chloride a salt correspond-

ing nearly to tetrabarium phytate crystallizes out; when a small

amount of barium chloride is present salts showing the above men-
tioned variations are formed; but when the substance has been

repeatedly separated from acid solutions with alcohol a salt is

obtained which corresponds nearly to tribarium phytate.
The aqueous solution of the free acid gives a heavy white

amorphous precipitate with excess of silver nitrate; with ammonium
molybdate a heavy white crystalline precipitate is produced which
remains unchanged in the cold for a long time but when heated it

soon turns yellowish in color. These reactions are identical with
those given by phytic acid; with other metals both acids give appar-
ently identical reactions.

The dilute aqueous solution of the acid coagulates egg albumen
at once. This property, however, is not peculiar to the acid from
cottonseed meal. Phytic acid was found to produce an identical

effect. The tetraphosphoric acid ester of inosite^ and the pyro-

phosphoric acid esters of inosite^ mentioned in former papers also

gave the same reaction. In view of the fact that the last mentioned
substances coagulate egg albumen, it appears probable that this

property is common to organically bound phosphoric acids.

As will be noticed from the foregoing the organic phosphoric acid

of cottonseed meal gives all the reactions previously attributed to

the presence of pyro- and metaphosphoric acids. But the question
whether or not it is also the toxic principle in cottonseed meal remains
unanswered. Preliminary experiments carried out with the acid

obtained from the purified barium salt on rabbits are not con-

clusive. Given in 0.5 and 1 gram doses, both the free acid and its

potassium salt produced strong symptoms of distress, but after a

few hours the animals regained their normal appearance. Larger
doses passed through the bowel in a very short time and no definite

symptoms developed.
It is difficult to determine just what caused the toxicity of the

preparations which were used in the experiments described by
Crawford.^ It is evident that very impure substances were given.

» Anderson, Jour. Biol. Chem. 11:484 (1912) and Tech. Bull. No. 19, N. Y. Agr.

Exp. Sta. (1912).

.

*
Ibid, 12: 109 and 111 (1912) and Tech. Bull. No. 21, N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. (1912).

^ Loo. cit.
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It is our purpose to carry out a series of experiments to determine
the toxicity of the acid from cottonseed meal in comparison with

phytic acid.

EXPERIMENTAL.
The cottonseed meal used in these experiments was obtained from

the stock used as cattle feed at this station. For the first prepara-
tion 4500 grams of meal were digested in 10 liters of 0.2 per ct.

hydrochloric acid over night. It was then pressed through cheese-

cloth and the extract filtered through a layer of clean sand. The
extract was a thick, mucilaginous, very dirty-colored liquid which
could not be filtered through paper. It measured about 5 liters.

It was mixed with about 8 liters of alcohol which produced a very
fine and voluminous dirty precipitate. After settling over night the

supernatant liquid was syphoned off and the residue centrifuged.
The precepitate was then digested in a considerable quantity of

0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid and the insoluble portion removed by
centrifuging and the solution precipitated with excess of barium

hydroxide. The mixture was heated nearly to boiling and then
allowed to cool and settle. It was again centrifuged and the residue

treated with 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid in which it was readily
soluble. After a few minutes, however, it began to separate as a

fine crystalline precipitate. The mixture was then filtered and the

above precipitate reserved for special examination.

The filtrate was precipitated by the addition of alcohol, filtered,

and again treated with 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, filtered from
insoluble matter and the filtrate again precipitated by alcohol. It

was filtered and washed in dilute alcohol and then dissolved in 0.5

per ct. hydrochloric acid; heated nearly to boiling and filtered.

The filtrate was now nearly colorless and it was slightly opalescent
in appearance. After again precipitating the hydrochloric acid

solution with alcohol the substance was obtained as a white

amorphous powder. It was very soluble in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric
acid but the solution had a thick, mucilaginous and slightly opal-
escent appearance. This solution was now precipitated with excess

of barium hydroxide when a voluminous, tenacious, ropy precipitate
was obtained. The mixture was thoroughly shaken for some time
and then filtered and washed in water. The washed residue was
dissolved in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid and precipitated with
alcohol. After repeating this operation the substance was filtered,

washed free of chlorides with dilute alcohol and finally washed in

alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The
product was then a snow-white amorphous powder and it weighed
10.2 grams.

It was but slightly soluble in boiling water. With phloroglucine
and hydrochloric acid it gives a light red color which soon changes
to a reddish-brown. With orcine it gives at first a reddish color

which soon fades leaving a dirty-colored precipitate. After boiling
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the substance in dilute hydrochloric acid, precipitating the barium
with sulphuric acid, filtering and neutralizing, it strongly reduces

Fehling's solution on boiling. The nitric acid solution gave no
reaction with ammonium molybdate but after continued heating
a slight precipitate was obtained. The substance was free from

nitrogen and sulphur.
After drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide it

was analyzed.
0.2925 gram subst. gave 0.0894 gm. H2O and 0.2338 gm. CO2
0.2514 gram subst. gave 0.0972 gm. BaS04 and 0.0933 gm. Mg2P207.
Found C = 21.80; H = 3.42; P - 10.34; Ba = 22.75 per ct.

While the substance was very slightly soluble in boiling water it

was found when it was rubbed up in a mortar with a small quantity
of cold water that it quickly dissolved but it began soon to separate

again. Under the microscope the precipitate was seen to consist of

small balls or globular masses of very fine microscopic needles.

Four grams of the substance were treated as mentioned above.
After standing for two days at room temperature the crystalline

precipitate was filtered off, washed in water, alcohol and ether and
dried in the air. The snow-white crystalline powder was analyzed
after previously drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.
0.2092 gram subst. lost 0.0291 gm. H2O
0.1801 gram subst. gave 0.0232 gm. H2O and 0.0379 gm. CO2
0.1754 gram subst. gave 0.1262 gm. BaS04 and 0.0965 gm. Mg2 P2 O7.

Found C = 5.73; H = 1.44; P =
15.33; Ba = 42.34; H2O = 13.91 per ct.

The composition of this product differs entirely from that of the

starting material but it agrees closely with that required for tetra-

barium phytate.
Calculated for tetrabarium phytate, C6Hi60o7P6Ba4 = 1255.

C = 5.73; H = 1.27; P = 14.82; Ba = 43.74; IIH2O = 13.62 per ct.

The filtrate from the above crystalline compound was precipitated

by. alcohol, filtered, washed and dried in vacuum over sulphuric
acid. It was a perfectly white amorphous powder. It was analyzed
after drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide,
0.1758 gram subst. gave 0.0790 gm. H2O and 0.2222 gm. CO2
0.1247 gram subst. gave 0.0223 gm. BaS04 and 0.0201 gm. Mg2P207.
Found C = 34.47; H = 5.02; P = 4.49; Ba = 10.52 per ct.

The substance was very soluble in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid

in which it gave the same thick, mucilaginous, slightly opalescent
solution as mentioned above.
The compound first analyzed is evidently not homogeneous. It

apparently consists of some carbohydrate or gummy substance
and an organic phosphorus compound; the latter crystallizes from
the aqueous solution in nearly pure form but the substance cannot
be separated by precipitating the dilute acid solutions with alcohol.

This gummy substance has not been isolated in pure form and we
are entirely in the dark as to its nature and composition.
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A portion of the above crystalline barium salt was used for the

preparation of the free acid. The substance was, however, not

pure and it had not been washed free of the mother liquor. The
acid was prepared by the usual method, that is, the barium salt was
decomposed with a shght excess of sulphuric acid, the filtered solution

precipitated with copper acetate, the latter filtered, washed and
decomposed with hydrogen sulphide, again filtered and the filtrate

evaporated in vacuum at a temperature of 40-45° and finally dried

in vacuum over sulphuric acid. In appearance and reactions the
acid was practically identical with phytic acid except that after

boiling with dilute hydrochloric acid and neutralizing it slightly
reduced Fehhng's solution. This reduction, however, we believe

to be due to admixed impurities; for, as stated above, the acid was
not prepared from a pure compound.
The aqueous solution of the acid coagulates egg albumen at once.

As has been already mentioned phytic acid gives the same reaction

as well as the inosite esters of phosphoric and pyrophosphoric acids.

Apparently, therefore, no special significance can be attached to

this reaction.

The acid gave the following result on analysis after previously
drjdng at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide:
Found C = 11.71; H =

3.07; P = 26.35 per ct.

The crystalline precipitate mentioned on page 6, which separated
from the solution of the first barium precipitate in 0.5 per ct.

hydrochloric acid, was treated with about 5 per ct. hydrochloric
acid in which the greater portion dissolved. The insoluble matter
was removed by centrifuging and the solution precipitated with
alcohol. This operation was repeated a second time when the
substance was obtained nearly white. It differed from the first

preparation in that its solution in dilute hydrochloric acid was
neither mucilaginous nor opalescent. For further purification the
substance was first precipitated by barium hydroxide from its dilute

hydrochloric acid solution, and then twice precipitated from dilute

hydrochloric acid with alcohol. The precipitates produced by the
alcohol were amorphous at first but when allowed to stand over

night in the mother liquor they always changed to the same crystal-
line form as previously mentioned.

After precipitating the last time with alcohol the substance was
quickly filtered, washed in dilute alcohol, alcohol 3.nd ether and
dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid. The product was a snow-
white amorphous powder and it weighed 7.4 grams.
The filtrate from the above was allowed to stand over night when

a small amount of the substance crystallized out. The crystals
were filtered, washed in dilute alcohol, alcohol and ether and dried

in the air. The substance was free from chlorine and gave no

appreciable color reaction with phloroglucine or orcine. For analysis
it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.
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0.2450 gram subst. lost 0.0272 gm. H2O on drying
0.2178 gram subst. gave 0.0284 gm. H2O and 0.0522 gm. CO2
0.1776 gram subst. gave 0.1170 gm. BaS04 and 0.1078 gm. Mg2P207.
Found C = 6.53; H =

1.45; P = 16.91; Ba = 38.76; H2O = 11.10 per ct.

This substance agrees nearly in composition with tribarium phytate.
Calculated for tribarium phytate, C6Hi8027P6Ba3 = 1120.

C = 6.42; H = 1.60; P = 16.60; Ba =
36.78; 8H20 = 11.39 per ct.

The amorphous product (7.4 grams) mentioned above was analyzed
after previous drying at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide
and the following results obtained :

C = 8.04; H = 1.62; P = 16.65; Ba = 36.55 per ct.

The substance was free from chlorine. It was very slightly
soluble in boiling water. With phloroglucine it gave a cherry red

color; with orcine only a faintly, greenish color was produced.
After boiling in dilute hydrochloric acid, precipitating the barium
with sulphuric acid, filtering and neutralizing, it reduced Fehling's
solution slightly on boiling. Evidently some carbohydrate was still

present.
For further purification the substance was dissolved in 0.5 per ct.

hydrochloric acid, filtered and alcohol added until a faint permanent
turbidity remained. This was cleared up by the addition of a few

drops of dilute hydrochloric acid and the solution allowed to stand
at room temperature. The substance soon began to separate in

the same crystalline form as before. After standing for two days
the crystalline substance was filtered off, washed in water, alcohol

and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid.

The mother liquor was diluted with more alcohol and allowed to

stand as before when a further quantity of the same shaped crystals
was obtained. After filtering, washing and drying as before these

salts were analyzed after first drying at 105°.

Found, first crop of crystals:

C = 7.06; H =
1.53; P = 16.46; Ba = 38.16 per ct.

Found, second crop of crystals:

C = 7.47; H = 1.58; P = 16.46; Ba = 38.12 per ct.

In order to determine if further treatment would alter the com-

position the whole substance was digested in 50 per ct. acetic acid

over night, filtered, washed in water, alcohol and ether and dried in

the desiccator. It was then dissolved in 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric

acid, filtered and the solution brought to crystallization by the

careful addition of alcohol as before. The product finally obtained

weighed 3.8 grams and it was a snow-white crystalline powder.
For analysis it was dried at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pent-
oxide. Found: C = 7.10; H = 1.52; P= 17.17; Ba = 38.11 per ct.

As continued treatment did not alter the composition and as it

separated in crj^stalline form it was undoubtedly a homogeneous
compound.
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The free acid prepared from this purified barium salt by the same
method as before gave the following result on analysis after previous

drying at 78° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide :

0.2626 gram subst. gave 0.0763 gm. H2O and 0.1049 gm. CO2
1733 gram subst. gave 0. 1686 gm. Mg2 P2 O7.

Found C = 10.89; H = 3.25; P = 27.11 per ct.

Calculated for phytic acid C6H24O27P6 = 714.

C = 10.08; H = 3.36; P = 26.05per ct.

This acid gave the same reactions as previously described.

preparation of inosite from the above barium salt.

Of the dry salt, 1.34 grams were heated in a sealed tube with
10 cc. 5/N sulphuric acid to 160° for about three hours. After pre-

cipitating with barium hydroxide, the inosite was isolated in the

usual way and recrystalhzed from dilute alcohol with addition of

ether. The product was obtained in colorless needles free from
water of crystallization. The yield was 0.17 grams or about 77

per ct. of the theory. It gave the reaction of Scherer and melted at

221° (uncorrected). The air dried substance was analyzed:

Found C = 39.81; H = 6.96 per ct.

A further quantity of the barium salt was prepared by the fol-

lowing method, which was found to be much less laborious than that

used at first. The cottonseed meal, 8 kilograms, was digested in

16 liters of 0.2 per ct. hydrochloric acid for about 5 hours. It was
then pressed through cheesecloth and the extract filtered through
absorbent cotton. The extract was precipitated with excess of

barium hydroxide, allowed to settle and then centrifuged. The
precipitate was digested in several liters of 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric
acid and again centrifuged. The free acid was then nearly neutral-

ized with barium hydroxide. The precipitate which separated was
the barium salt of the organic phosphoric acid. This was filtered

and treated with . 5 per ct. hydrochloric acid, in which it was readily
soluble at first, but it soon separated in the usual crystal aggregates.
This was filtered and washed and dissolved in sufficient dilute hydro-
chloric acid and again filtered. The practically colorless filtrate was
precipitated by alcohol. After filtering, it was again dissolved in

dilute hydrochloric acid and precipitated with barium hydroxide,
filtered and washed in water. It was then dissolved in dilute hydro-
chloric acid, precipitated with alcohol, filtered, washed in dilute

alcohol, alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum over sulphuric acid.

The product was a snow-white amorphous powder, and it weighed
24 grams. It was dissolved in about 300 cc. 0.5 per ct. hydro-
chloric acid filtered and allowed to stand a short time, when a portion
crystallized out. This was filtered off, washed several times in

water and finally in alcohol and ether, and dried in the air. The
white crystalline powder weighed 7.4 grams. The filtrate and
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washings from above were united and precipitated by alcohol.

After standing over night the amorphous precipitate had changed
to the usual crystalline form. After filtering, washing and drying in

vacuum over sulphuric acid it weighed 14.7 grams.
The above salts were free from chlorine. The nitric acid solutions

gave no immediate reaction with ammonium molybdate. No
appreciable color reactions were obtained with phloroglucine or

orcine and they did not reduce Fehling's solution. Metals other

than barium were absent. For analj'sis the substances were dried

at 105° in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.

The first crystalline compound gave the following: C = 6.05;
H = 1.45; P= 16.51; Ba = 40.04; H20 = 12.06 per ct. This salt is

evidently a mixture of the tri- and tetrabarium salt. It was recrys-
tallized as follows: One gram of the substance was dissolved in

about 150 cc. of 0.5 per ct. hydrochloric acid and the free acid nearly
neutralized with barium hydroxide. About 0.5 gram of barium
chloride was then added and the solution allowed to stand for two

days at room temperature. The substance separated slowly in the

same general crystal form as before, except that the individual

crystals were much larger. These were filtered, washed in water,
alcohol and ether and dried in the air. Under the microscope the

substance appeared homogeneous. Yield 0.9 grams. After drying
at 105° in vacuum it was analyzed:

0.4067 grams subst. lost 0.0496 grams on drying.
0.3571 grams subst. gave 0.0358 grams II2O and 0.0699 grams CO 2.

0.2068 grams subst. gave 0.1530 grams Ba SO4 and 0.1160 grams
Mg2P207.

Found: C = 5.33; H = 1.12; P = 15.63; Ba = 43.53; H20 = 12.19

per ct.

Calculated for tetrabarium phytate C6Hi6027P6Ba4 = 1255.

C = 5.73; H = 1.27; P- 14.82; Ba = 43.74; 10 HaO^ 12.54 per ct.

The second crystalline compound mentioned above gave the fol-

lowing result on analysis:

C-6.88; H = 1.50; P= 15.94; Ba = 37.38 per ct.

P= 16.28; Ba = 37.21 per ct.

This corresponds to a tribarium salt.

A further quantity of the free acid was prepared from this salt by
the usual method. From 7 grams of the substance practically the

theoretical quantity of acid was obtained. After drying at 100° the

substance was analyzed:

0.2319 grams subst. gave 0.0767 grams H2O and 0.0925 grams CO2.

After drying over boiling chloroform over phosphorus pentoxide:
0.2378 grams subst. gave 0.0703 grams H2O and 0.0961 grams CO2.
0.1495 grams subst. gave 0.1414 grams Mg2 P2 O7.

Found C = 10.87; H = 3.70 per ct.

C= 11.02; H = 3.30; P = 26 . 36 per ct.
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Calculated for phytic acid, C6H24O27P6 = 714.

C = 10.08; H = 3.36; P = 26.05 per ct.

This preparation gave the same reactions as those previously
mentioned. When carefully prepared the acid is a thick colorless

syrup readily soluble in water and alcohol. Attempts were made to

prepare crystalline salts of the acid with organic bases like pyridine
and brucine, but without success. These salts could not be obtained
in crystalline form. In every case they separated as thick liquids,
which could not be brought to crystallize even after long standing.
The reactions of the aqueous solution of the acid with inorganic

bases may be briefly stated as follows:

It is not precipitated by chlorides of the alkaline earths, but
acetates and hydroxides produce white amorphous precipitates.
Ammonium molybdate gives a heavy white crystalline precipitate.
Silver nitrate in excess produces a heavy white amorphous precipitate.

Magnesia mixture also gives a voluminous white amorphous pre-

cipitate. While barium chloride does not give any precipitate, if

the solution is allowed to stand at room temperature over night
or longer the barium salt crystallizes out in delicate needle-shaped
crystals. In shape and arrangement these crystals are identical with
those previously referred to but they are much larger. It immedi-

ately coagulates egg albumen.
A neutral solution of the acid does not reduce Fehling's solution:

even after boiling with dilute hydrochloric acid for some time no
reduction takes place. No appreciable color reaction is given with

phloroglucine or orcine.

Ferric chloride gives a white precipitate very sparingly soluble in

hydrochloric acid. Copper acetate in excess gives a bluish-white

precipitate.
On drying at 78° or 100° the substance turns very dark in color,

but on drying at 60° the color changes but slightly. All the barium
salts obtained were strongly acid in reaction on moist litmus paper.

It is evident that the substance isolated from cottonseed meal is

very similar to phytin. The various salts which have been analyzed
show but little difference in composition as compared with the

corresponding phytin derivatives. It may be noted, however, that
the analytical results of the purified, so-called, tri-barium salts point
to the empirical formula C2 H4 P2 0$ Ba. Such a compound might
be a monobasic acid of the formula CH3 PO4, but it is also isomeric

with inosite hexaphosphate and accordingly differs very little in

composition from phytic acid.

Whether the organic phosphoric acid in cottonseed meal is identical

with phytin, an isomer, or is a somewhat differently constituted

substance, can hardly be determined from the data presented in

this paper. The investigation will be continued.



XoTE.— In describing the properties of the organic phosphoric
acid of cottonseed meal, Technical Bulletin Xo. 25, the author

regrets that, through oversight, he omitted to mention that some
similar reactions had been reported by J. B. Eather, Bulletin

146, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (1912), in his work
on " The Forms of Phosphorus in Cottonseed Meal." This ap-

plies particularly to the reactions which formerly had been con-

sidered indicative of the presence of p-\T0- and metaphosphoric
acids. In the above work 'Mr. Rather attributes these reactions

to the compounds which he had isolated rather than to pyro- and

metaphosphoric acids and states, p. 14,
"
It appears that, since the

compounds described on the preceding pages have properties very
similar to meta- and p^Tophosphoric acids, conclusions that the

latter are present in cottonseed meal have no value when based on

these reactions."
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REPORT OF THE BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT.

SEED TESTS MADE AT THE STATION DUEING
1911.*

SUMMARY.

During 19 ii there were received by the Station and tested

for purity, 1015 samples of agricultural seeds: 548 of alfalfa, 253

of red clover, g8 of timothy, 86 of alsike clover, and 30 of miscel-

laneous plants. Dodder occurred in 12.9 per ct. of the alfalfa

samples and in 4.74 per ct. of the red clover samples, a slightly

larger percentage in each case than in 1910. Large-seeded
dodder occurred in twice as many samples as did the small-

seeded kind. Red clover and alsike clover contained rather

more noxious weeds this year than last. Adulteration was
found in two cases of red clover seed, and twelve of alsike

clover. Yellow trefoil grows readily in alsike clover fields and

our observations indicate that several cases of adulteration of

alsike seed with yellow trefoil were due to the presence of yel-

low trefoil in the field. Many samples were altogether too

small for dependable tests. Cciitaurca rcpcns was found in sev-

eral alfalfa seed samples,— an indication that the seed was im-

ported, Russian thistle and roquette continue to attract

attention in alfalfa fields but we have no evidence that indicates

danger from these weeds in this State. Several failures in oat

seedings were found to be due to sowing oats that had been

bleached with sulphur fumes.

IXTRODUCTIOK

During the past year the Station has continued to make purity
tests of agricultural seeds sent in by farmers and seedsmen of the

State. In all, 1015 samples were tested during the calendar year
1911: 548 of alfalfa, 253 of red clover, 98 of timothy, 86 of

alsike clover and 30 of miscellaneous seeds.

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 345, February, 1912; for "Popular Edition,"
see p. 820.

[179]
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Frequent requests were made for germination tests, as was the

case last year; but the Station has not, as jet, the facilities for

making large numbers of such tests and we were unable to comply

except in a few special cases. Germination tests are important,
since the purchaser should know the viability of seed that he in-

tends to sow, but the method of making these tests is so simple
that any crop raiser can easily make them at home. Many of

the samples received were too small for a reliable tost and the

writer takes this opportunity of again calling attention to the

importance of sending samples that represent so far as possible

the bulk of seed from which they are taken. We strongly urge

that of alfalfa and clover, 2 ounces be sent for purity tests, and

of grass seeds, 1 ounce. For a guide to the standards of purity

and germination of seeds the reader is referred to the Yearbook

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture for 1896 (p. 624), or to

"
complete

"
Bulletin Ko. 333 of this Station. The percentages

there given have been carefully worked out and are recommended

as a standard.

RESULTS OF ALFALFA SEED TESTS.

The analyses of the 548 alfalfa seed samples tested for purity

this year indicate that such seed for sale in the State during the

season of 1911 was, in general, good, high-grade seed. However,

a few samples were received that contained several noxious

weeds, a few that contained dodder, a few that contained too

much dirt and chaff, and a few that were largely brown, shriveled

and immature seed. It is evident, therefore, that the safest rule

for the purchaser to follow is to buy seeds only by sample. This

helps materially to insure a crop and reduces to a minimum the

danger of introducing troublesome weeds.

Of the 548 samples tested, 71, or 12.9 per ct, contained

dodder, 198, or 36 per ct. were less than 1 oz. in weight, 39, or

7 per ct, were below the average in general appearance, 76, or

13.8 per ct., contained a species of mustard (Brassica sp.), and

72, or 11 per ct, either because of color or because of the pres-
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ence of Centaurea repens, were considered Turkestan alfalfa.

There was no case of adulteration; that
is,

no sample contained

5 per ct. or more of any impurity. However, 91 samples con-

tained sweet clover and in 7 of these it was present at the rate of

2 per ct.
;
five contained yellow trefoil in small amounts; and 23

samples contained a considerable amount of brown, shriveled

alfalfa seed, most of which would not germinate. Samples like

the last named show the importance and need of germination
tests. Impure seed or seed of low viability is expensive at any

price and should be avoided.

Dodder seed.— The amount of dodder seed found ranged from

less than twenty seeds to the pound in 32 samples to 1,5 OD seeds

in one sample, 2,000 in another and 2,800 in another, while 36

samples contained from 20 to 200 seeds. Two-thirds of the 71

dodder-infested samples contained the large-seeded kinds, about

the same proportion as last year. Four samples contained both

large and small-seeded dodder. Alfalfa seed containing dodder

should be avoided. The small-seeded kind* may be removed by
careful sifting; but this is impossible, so far as the writer is

aware, in the case of the large-seeded kind.

Siveet clover.— Only 13 samples of alfalfa seed contained 1

per ct. or more of sweet clover seed, 7 samples showing from

1 to 2 per ct. and 6 samples from 2 to 3^/^ per ct. of this

impurity.

General appearance.
—

Considering principally the characters

of color, plumpness and size, and disregarding the impurities

contained, 12 samples were graded as poor, 27 poor to average,

83 average, 96 average to excellent, and 330 excellent.

Weight of samples.
— Many of the samples were too small to

represent fairly the bulk of seed from which they were taken.

Of those received during 1911, 80 samples wefghed less than half

an ounce, 63 one-half ounce, 55 three-fourths of an ounce, 75 one

* In this report
"
small-seeded " dodder seeds are such as will pass

through a 20-mesh sieve made from No. 34 W. and M. steel wire. See Bul-
letin No. 305 of this Station. Seeds of the "

large-seeded
" dodder will not

pass through such a sieve.
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ounce, 75 one and one-half ounces and 200 samples two ounces

or more. A purity test made from small samples can not be as

reliable as a similar test made from larger samples.

Weed seeds found.— The following list shows the foreign seeds

that occurred most frequently in the samples tested. In nearly

all cases these seeds were present only in traces and the exact

proportion was not determined.

Noxious Weeds.

English plantain (Plantago lanccolata) occurred in 88 samples
Chicory {Cichorium intybiis) occurred in 6G samples
Dock (Rumeoo sp. ) occurred in 65 samples
Wild carrot (Daucus carota) occurred in 33 samples

Common Weeds.

Green foxtail {Setaria viricHs) occurred in 377 samples
Lamb's quarters {Chenopodium album) occurred in 225 samples
Russian thistle (Salsola kali var. tenuifolia occurred in 171 samples
Yellow foxtail (i^etaria glauca) occurred in 161 samples
Sweet clover (Melilotus sp. ) occurred in 91 samples
Brassica sp occurred in 76 samples
Atriplex sp occurred in 76 samples
Mallow (Malva rotundifolia) occurred in 50 samples
Melilot (Melilotus sp.) occurred in 51 samples
Centaurea repens occurred* in 52 samples
Timothy (Phlcum pratense) occurred in 49 samples
Catchfly (Siletie sp. ) occurred in 20 samples
Alsike clover (TrifoUwm hybridum) occurred in 14 samples
Koquette {Ertica sativa) occurred in 33 samples
Johnson grass (Sorghum halapense) occurred in 26 samples
Trianthema m,onogyna occurred in 26 samples
Shaftal ( Trifolium suareolens) occurred in 16 samples
Lance-leaved sage (Salvia lanceaefolia) occurred in 10 samples
Barnyard grass (Echinochloa crusgalU) ,. occurred in 9 samples

RESULTS OF RED CLOVER SEED TESTS.

The 253 tests of red clover seed made during 1911 show that it

maintains its bad reputation as to impurities, the seed this year

falling below that of the previous year in purity. More samples

contained noxious weeds in considerable quantities, more con-

tained dodder, and two cases indicated adulteration. In general

appearance the seed ranks well
;
for only 3 per ct. of the number

tested were graded below average.

Weight of samples.
— As with the alfalfa, many samples of red

clover seed were too small in weio-ht for satisfactorv determin-
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ations; 52 weighed less than half an ounce, 27 half an ounce, 37

three-fourths of an ounce, 31 one ounce, 21 one and one-half

ounces and 85 two ounces or more.

General appearance.
—

Leaving impurities out of consideration

and regarding principally color, size and plumpness, 4 samples
were poor, 5 poor to average, 27 average, 26 average to excellent

and 121 excellent.

Dodder.— Only 12 samples contained dodder— 5 large-seeded

dodder only, 3 small-seeded only and 4 both kinds, the number of

seeds to the pound ranging from 6 to 96 in 8 samples and from

272 to 2688 in the other 4 samples.

Adulterated samples.
— Two samples of red clover were found

to contain at least 5 per ct. of a single impurity and are there-

fore classed as adulterated. One sample contained 35 per ct.

of alsike clover and 60 per ct. of yellow trefoil; and the other

sample 5 per ct. of alsike clover.

Weed seeds found,— The following list gives the foreign seeds

which occurred most frequently. The figures indicate the number

of samples in which the given impurity occurred.

Table 1. — Common Impurities of Red Clover Seed.

Amount. Amount.

Con- Total Con- Total
sider- no. of eider- no. of

Impurity. Traces, able, samples. Impuiity. Traces, able, samples.

English plantain 157 6 163 Lamb's quarters.... 94 1 95

Curled dock 14G 1 147 Sheep sorrel 90 6 96

Wild carrot 20 ... 20 Broad plantain 98 1 99

Canada thistle 16 . . . 16 Rag^veed 72 1 73

Chicory 6 ... 6 Lady's thumb 65 ... 65

Mustard (Brassica Catclitiy 51 1 52

sp. ) 12 ... 12 Yellow foxtail 27 ... 27
Green foxtail 143 5 148 Pig-weed 24 ... 24

Timothy 99 2 101 Crab-grass 23 1 24

Alaike clover 101 5 106 Yellow trefoil 20 . . . 20

All the impurities in the following list were taken from one

red clover sample, showing what may be expected in typical low-

grade seed : Four per ct. of green foxtail, considerable crab

grass, traces of English plantain, curled dock, rag'weed, Canada
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thistle, broad-leaved plantain, lamb's quarters, lady's thumb, yel-

low foxtail, mustard and alsike clover, as well as quite a little

brown, shriveled clover seed, most of which would not germinate.
The sample graded poor in general appearance.

RESULTS OF ALSIKE CLOVER SEED TESTS.

The 86 alsike clover tests seem to indicate that there was more

impure alsike seed on the market during 1911 than in 1910.

Several samples contained a considerable amount of noxious weed

seed and 13 of the samples were adulterated. In general appear-

ance the alsike seed seemed to be, in most cases, bright and plump,
and only 14 per ct. was marked as falling below average. No
dodder was found in any of the samples.

Adulterated samples.
— Thirteen samples were adulterated,

four witli 6 or 7 per ct. of timothy and one with 35 per ct. of

the same seed, one with 15 per ct. of sorrel, one with 9 per ct.

of white clover, another with 6 per ct. of red clover, one with 6

per ct. of catchfly, and four with from 5 to 17 per ct. of yellow

trefoil.

Table II.— Foreign Seeds Found Most Frequently in Alsike Clover
Samples.

Amount. Amount.

Consid- Consid-

Impurity. Traces, erable. Impurity. Traces, erable.

Sorrel 49 1 Green foxtail 22

Timothy .54 9 Lamb's quarters 17

Trefoil 46 14 Broad plantain 12

Dock 38 ... Pig-weed 3

Catchfly 33 4 Wild carrot 2

Canada thistle 29 ... Lady's thumb 1

English plantain 27 ... Ox-eye daisy 1

In general appearance two samples were poor, 11 poor to

average, 13 average, 7 average to excellent and 53 excellent.

Weight of samples.
— Low weight of samples again hindered,

as 22 samples weighed less than half an ounce, 14 one-half ounce,

4 three-fourths ounce, 10 one ounce, 13 one and one-half ounces

and 22 two ounces or more.
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RESULTS OF TIMOTHY SEED TESTS.

The timothy seed examined during 1911 indicates that this

seed is seldom low-grade as far as purity is concerned, being quite

free from noxious weeds and inert matter. Alsike clover and

broad-leaved plantain are the impurities most frequently found.

One sample contained 15 per ct. of alsike clover.

General appearance.
— From color, size and plumpness 1 sam-

ple was graded as poor, 4 poor to average, 11 average, 1 average

to excellent, and 81 excellent.

Weight of samples.
— Of the 98 samples 36 weighed less than

one-half ounce, 12 one-half ounce, 9 three-quarters ounce and 41

one ounce or more.

Tabie III.— Weed Seed Occukring host Frequently in Timothy Seed

Samples.

Amount.

Consid-
Traces. erable.Impiirity.

Alsike clover 67
Broad plantain 65

Pepper grass 40

Lamb's quarters 40

Evening primrose 37

Sorrel 29

Cinquefoil 28

Yellow daisy ....'. 21

English plantain 12

Impurity.

Catchfly
Chickweed .. . .

Ma yweed
White clover..

Ox-eye daisy .

Crab-grass . . . .

Canada thistle.

Brassica sp. .

Amount.

Consid-
Traces. erable.

7

6

6

4

3

4

3

2

MISCELLANEOUS SAMPLES TESTED.

There were 30 miscellaneous samples tested during 1911 as

follows :

Samples. Samples.

White clover 4 Kentucky blue grass .... 2

Red top 5 Corn, oats, cabbage, lawn

German millet . 2 grass mixtures 7

Crimson clover 8

^0 case of adulteration or misbranding was found in any of

these miscellaneous samples.
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GEEMINATION TESTS.

In order to get some idea of the percentage of viable seeds in

samples sent to this laboratory during 1911, a comparatively small

number of samples were tested in the Geneva seed tester. In

considering the results secured it will be well to bear in mind

the U. S. Department of Agriculture germination standards,

which are, for the sorts tested: Alfalfa, red clover and timothy,

85-90 per ct. viable
;
alsike clover, 75-80 per ct. viable.

VIABILITY OF ALFALFA SEED SAMPLES.

In the case of alfalfa, ten high grade samples and ten poor sam-

ples were selected for tests. The appearance of the seed was used

as the basis for the selection of these samples, the amount of im-

purities present being disregarded.

Ten high grade samples.
— In all of these tests duplicate sets of

100 seeds each were used and the duration of the test was seven

davs.

The average percentage of germination (not including hard seeds)

was 81.9

The average percentage (including % of hard seedb) was 87Vo
The lowest percentage (hard seeds not viable) 56.5

The lowest percentage (% hard seeds viable) 73.

The highest percentage (hard seeds not viable) 92.

The highest percentage (% hard seeds viable) 94.

One sample contained 52Mi per ct. of hard seeds at the

end of the 7 day test. It is generally conceded that one-third of

all leguminous seeds which remain hard during a test should be

considered as viable. In that case the viability of this sample

would be 73 instead of h^V-z. In order to test this point the

hard seeds of the above sample were placed in moist petri

dishes; at the end of two months rather more than one-third of

them had germinated. The germination, however, was slow and

not vigorous. The use of seed which showed so many hard seeds

is not advisable.

Ten low-grade samples.
— These samples were selected because

of the presence of brown and shriveled alfalfa seed. The dura-
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tion of the test was six days. One hundred seeds in duplicate

were used in each test, thus making a total of 2,000 seeds. The

average germination, not including hard seeds, was 71.8 per ct.

Counting one-third of the hard seeds as viable, the average was

74:. 6 per ct.

The lowest percentage ( hard seeds not viable ) 33 .

The lowest percentage (% hard seeds viable) 33.

The highest percentage (hard seeds not viable) 88 1^
The highest percentage {Ys hard seeds viable) 90 1/^

VIABILITY OF RED CLOVER SEED SAMPLES.

Ten samples of red clover seed selected because their general

appearance was "
average or better

" were tested in the same man-

ner as were the alfalfa samples for their viability.

The average percentage of germination (not including hard seeds) . . 92.1
The average percentage of germination (including y^ of hard seeds

as viable ) 93.5
The lowest germination for any one sample (not including hard

seeds
) 84i^

The lowest germination (including % of hard seeds as viable) 87l^
The highest (not including hard seeds) ^7 Mi
The highest (including % hard seeds) 971/4

The largest number of hard seeds found in any one sample
was 16.

VIABILITY OF ALSIKE CLOVER SEED SAMPLES.

Ten samples of alsike clover were selected and tested as were

the red clover seed samples.

The average percentage of germination (not including V.- of hard
seeds ) 80.1

The average percentage ( including % of hard seeds ) 84.2

Including % of hard seeds as viable, the lowest percentage of

viability was 72 1/^

Including % of hard seeds as viable, the highest percentage of

viability was 92%

The largest number of hard seeds found in any one sample
was 23.

The duration of test was 8 days.
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VIABILITY of timothy SEED SAMPLES.

Ten timothj seed samples were selected and tested for germi-

nation, as were the red clover and alsike seed samples.

The average percentage of viability vv^as 88 . 4
The lowest percentage of viability was 70.
The highest percentage of viability was 97.

NOTES ON^ ADULTERATED SAMPLES.

It appears from the evidence that has come to our attention

during the past year that adulteration with yellow trefoil occurs

in two ways : by willful addition of this seed to higher priced

clover seed or by natural infestation in the field. A sample of

seed bought for red clover and sent in to this Station during j\Iarch,

1911, was found to contain 60 per ct. of yellow trefoil and 35

J3er ct. alsike clover. After receiving our report the dealer in-

formed us that there was about 4 quarts of the trefoil in the center

of each of the bags. This dealer stated that the one of whom he

bought the seed did not know of its presence and the matter was

dropped. This seems to be a clear case of willful adulteration.

A sample of alsike clover which had been grown in the vicinity

of Fayette, J^. Y., was brought in and found to contain 5 per ct.

of trefoil seed. In this locality some of the alsike clover fields

were badly infested with yellow trefoil and this case of adultera-

tion was undoubtedly a result of natural infestation.

Another case of adulteration due to natural infestation was

brought to our notice in April. This was a sample of alsike clover

which contained 17 per ct. of yellow trefoil. The man who

grew this seed knew that it contained the foreign seed of yellowish

color but was not aware of its nature or source. He had offered it

for sale but upon learning the exact situation he was very anxious

to know of some method of separating the impurity.

It seems probable that the original introduction of yellow tre-

foil into the localities where this natural infestation occurred was

by means of adulterated clover seed. If the land where this in-

festation occurred is as badly overrun with this weed as we have

been led to believe, it is probable that the production of clean
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alsike clover seed will be impossible until the infested fields have

grown other crops which will tend to free the soil of the trefoil

seed. Farmers who meet with such an experience will undoubt-

edly see the wisdom of sowing pure seed.

MISCELLANEOUS WEEDS AND SEEDS.

RUSSIAN THISTLE.

{8alsola kali var. tenuifolia)

This seed continues to occur in many alfalfa seed samples and

the plant has been sent in to us for identification from several

sources, but it always appears during the first year after seeding

and no trouble from it in alfalfa fields after the first season has

been called to our attention. "We do not, therefore, consider it

a bad weed.

ROQUETTE.

{Eruca sativa)

Roquette, like Russian thistle, has been found in alfalfa sam-

ples and has caused much anxiety to alfalfa growers because of

its rank growth in newly seeded fields. In all cases so far re-

ported to us nothing is seen of this plant after the first year and

it is evidently not to be feared in alfalfa fields of this State.

JOHNSON GRASS.

(Sorghum halapense)

The seeds of this grass have been found in a number of alfalfa

samples this year. Though this plant has not been established in

New York State, it is such a troublesome weed in the 'South that

attention is called to it at this time. Any infonnation on the be-

havior of Johnson grass in New York State will be appreciated by
this Station. Johnson grass frequently occurs in alfalfa as a

naked kernel or caryopsis; the outer seed coverings or glumes

being removed by the cleaning processes. The viability of some

seeds would be destroyed by this treatment but our tests show that
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a large percentage of these naked Jolinson grass seeds will pro-

duce vigorous sprouts. It is possible, therefore, that this plant

maj become established in New York State by means of alfalfa

seed containing it.

NEW SEEDS EECENTLY OBSERVED IN ALEALFA
SEED.

In making our seed tests we occasionally meet with foreign

seeds which are new to us and which we are unable to identify.

These seeds most frequently occur in seed that has been imported
into the LTnited States from foreign countries. Seeds of this kind

more often occur in alfalfa seed, and during the past year several

such seeds unknown to us have been recorded in alfalfa seed

samples. Such seeds may prove to be troublesome weeds when

once established in this State and it is, therefore, important to

learn their nature and habits at the outset so that if they prove to

belong to the noxious class, farmers may be warned against them.

For these reasons, attention is called to the following three plants,

the seeds of which we have observed and recorded for the first time

as occurring in alfalfa seed. The writer is indebted to Miss

Emma Sirrine of the United States Department of Agriculture

for the identification of these seeds and to Dr. N. L. Britton of the

New York Botanical Garden for the identification of plants of

Trianthema monogyna which were grown in the Station green

house from seed collected in alfalfa samples sent to us for analysis.

Trianthema monogyna L.

The seeds of this plant were observed in 2G different alfalfa

samples. It is a low-growing, procumbent, somewhat succulent

herb, the general appearance of which suggests the common garden

purslane. It belongs to the family Aizoaceae which is closely re-

lated to the Portulacaceae, the family to which purslane belongs.

The genus Triantlieyna, is chiefly made up of tropical or sub-trop-

ical herbs; T. inonogyrm being the only American species. Dr.

Britton informs us that .he is quite familiar with it as a weed in
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the West Indies. In the
"
Synoptical Flora of North America "*

it is reported as occurring from the Keys of Florida to Arizona

and on ballast in the Middle Atlantic States, in Mexico and in

Lower California. Although we are certain that seeds of this plant

have been sown with alfalfa seed, no specimens of it have been

sent in for identification and we know nothing about its behavior

in New York State.

SHAFTAL.

(Trifolium suaveolens Willd.)

This plant belongs to the clover family, is a vigorous grower
but is not likely to develop into a troublesome pest. Mr. Brandf

says of it:
*'

Shaftal, which is an annual plant, is the chief fodder

crop in the valleys of the northwest frontier of India. It is

always grown with irrigation and gives exceedingly good yields."

The seed of this plant occurred in 16 samples of alfalfa seed,

but was present only in small quantities.

LANCE-LEAVED SAGE.

(Salvia lanceaefoUa Poir.)

Lance-leaved sage has occurred previous to 1911 in alfalfa sam-

ples but we were not able to learn its name until this year. Its

seed was found in ten alfalfa samples and it never occurred more

than in traces. We have not been able to learn the nature of this

plant in alfalfa fields, but it is an annual and not likely to be

troublesome. Robinson and Fernald:}: give its range as,
"
Plains

and open soil Ind. to Neb. Tex. and Ariz.
;
introduced at Colum-

bus, O." No plants of it have been sent to us for identification.

SULPHURED OR BLEACHED OATS.

During the past year we have had several samples of oats sent

in for germination tests. Growers who had sown seed from lots

which these samples represented found that only a few seeds

*"
Synoptical Flora of North America" Vol. 1, part 1, p. 259. The older

name of this plant is here given as T. portulacastrum L.

tU, S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Plant Indus. Bui. 162:07.

i Gray's New Manual of Botany. Seventh Ed. p. 703.
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sprouted. This had resulted in an entire failure of the crops and

we were asked to determine the cause.

In all of the samples, the seed was unusually light colored,

bright, smooth, and vigorous in appearance. The very light color

led us to suspect that it had been treated with sulphur fumes.

This process is apparently quite frequently used in the West to

improve the appearance of seed that has become moldy or dvill

looking and has been reported by several of the eastern experiment
stations as one which has resulted in severe losses to oat crops.

Samples of bleached oats were sent in to this Station for the first

time during 1911.

If properly carried out, the bleaching process does not mate-

rially injure the viability of the seed, but if the seed is allowed to

remain in the fumes for any great length of time much damage
results and such seed is absolutely worthless for seeding purposes.

It is said, however, that seed so treated does not lose its nutri-

tive value and is not injurious to animals. Chemical tests

of four samples made by Mr. A. W. Bosworth, Associate

Chemist of this 'Station, showed that sulphuric acid was present in

large quantities. Germination tests of the same samples show the

following percentages of viable seed :

Sample No. 1 14 per ct. viable

Sample No. 2 1 per ct. viable

Sample No. .S none viable

Sample No. 4 none viable

For detailed information concerning the bleaching of oats and

barley seed with sulphur fumes and a method for detecting seed

that has been so treated, the reader is referred to two publications

of the United 'States Department of Agriculture : Bureau of Plant

Industry Circulars I^o. 40, W. P. Carroll, "A Simple Method of

Detecting Sulphured Barley and Oats," and ^o, 74, Le Eoy
M. Smith,

" The Sulphur Bleaching of Commercial Oats and

Barley."



A COMPARATIVE TEST OF LIME-SULPHUR,
LEAD BENZOATE AND BORDEAUX MIX-

TURE FOR SPRAYING POTATOES.
F. C. STEWART and G. T. FRENCH.

SUMMARY.
This bulletin contains an account of an experiment designed

to test the relative merits of lime-sulphur (i to 40), lead ben-

zoate (i lb. to 50 gals.) and bordeaux mixture (6-6-50) for

spraying potatoes. The experiment included 20 rows of potatoes,

412 ft. long. Each of the three spray mixtures was applied six

times (at intervals of two weeks) to five rows and the remaining
five rows served as checks.

"
Bugs

" were eliminated by making
two applications of lead arsenate over the whole field. The

spraying was done very thoroughly.
There was no late blight, very few flea beetles and a very little

early blight, in October. Tip burn was the only disease of

consequence.

In October the bordeaux rows were strikingly superior to all

others. They were larger, freer from tip burn and lived longer.

The lead benzoate rows were equal to the checks. The lime-

sulphur rows were plainly smaller than the checks and as badly
affected with tip burn. None of the mixtures burned the foliage.

The bordeaux rows yielded 100.3 bu. per acre more than the

checks, lead benzoate 6 bu. less than the checks, and lime-sulphur

39.5 bu. less than the checks.

The results indicate plainly that neither lead benzoate nor

lime-sulphur can be profitably substituted for bordeaux mixture

in spraying potatoes. Both lack the stimulative influence pos-

sessed by bordeaux while lime-sulphur also dwarfs the plants

and lowers the yield.

INTRODUCTION.
Within the past few years the lime-sulphur solution has largely

superseded bordeaux mixture as a summer spray for apple scab.

While probably as efficient as bordeaux in the control of scab it is

less liable to burn the foliage and russet the fruit. Many fruit

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 347, March, 1912; for "Popular Edition,"

see p. 830.
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growers are using it, also, as a fungicide on the foliage of pears,

plums, currants and gooseberries.

With the rise in popularity of lime-sulphur as an orchard spray
there has arisen the question as to its value in the potato field

;
that

is to say, How does it compare with bordeaux as a spray for pota-

toes ? For orchardists who also grow potatoes it would be conven-

ient to use in the potato field the same spray mixture that they
use in their orchards. Besides, when used at a dilution of 1 to 40,

lime-sulphur is somewhat cheaper than bordeaux.

Some potato growers have already used lime-sulphur extensively

during the past two or three years and a few have experimented
with it more or less

; but, as yet, few, if any, carefully conducted

experiments with lime-sulphur on potatoes have been reported.
Clinton states^ that, in Connecticut, in a season when there was

but little blight, commercial lime-sulphur did not prolong the life

of the vines or give increased yield while bordeaux mixture did

both. In the Vermont experiment conducted by Jones and Gid-

dings^ the self-boiled lime-sulphur (Scott's mixture) was used in-

stead of the concentrated lime-sulphur solution with which we are

dealing here.

Lead benzoate was included in the experiment because a manu-

facturer of this substance claims that it possesses marked fungi-

cidal properties.

PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT.
Including an outside row and a row which fell in a dead-furrow

(Row 13) there were 22 rows of potatoes in the experiment. The

rows were 412 x 3 ft., 35.24 rows being required to make an acre.

Adjoining the experiment field on the west was another potato

field which made an outside row on that side unnecessary.

Rows 2, 6, 10, 15 and 19 were sprayed with bordeaux.

Rows 3, 7, 11, 16 and 20 were sprayed with lead benzoate.

Rows 4, 8, 12, 17 and 21 were sprayed with lime-sulphur.

Rows, 1, 5, 9, 14 and 18 were used for checks.

1 Clinton, G. P. Report of the Station Botanist 1909-1910. Conn. Sta.

Rpt. 1909-1910, Part 10:743. 1911.

2 Jones, L. R., and Giddings, N. J. Vt. Sta, Bui. 142:112-114. 1909.
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SOIL AND CULTURAL CONDITIONS.

The soil was heavy clay loam plowed in the fall and again in the

spring. The previous crop was a light one of peas and oats. The

field sloped toward the north sufficiently to afford excellent sur-

face drainage. Planting was done May 22 and 23, the seed being

of the variety Rural New Yorker No. 2. Furrows were opened

with a plow and the seed pieces dropped by hand 15 inches apart

the distance being determined by a gauge-rod marked at intervals

of 15 inches. Each row received 14 pounds (500 lbs. per acre) of

a complete chemical fertilizer which was scattered in the open

furrow by hand as uniformly as possible. With the exception of

one light hoeing the cultivation was all done with a horse

cultivator.

PREPARATION AND APPLICATION OF SPRAY
MIXTURES.

The bordeaux mixture used contained six pounds of copper

sulphate and six pounds of unslaked lime in each fifty gallons

(6-6-50 formula).

The concentrated lime-sulphur solution used was taken from

two different lots which had been prepared for use in the Station

orchard. Both lots were made by the Geneva Station formula:

Lime (90 per ct. pure) 40 lbs.

Sulphur (high grade, finely divided) 80 lbs.

Water 50 gals.

One lot had a density of 23° B. the other, 24° B.

Both were diluted at the rate of two gallons of the concentrated

solution to fifty gallons of water. This is approximately the dilu-

tion recommended for orchard spraying, namely, 1 to 40 when the

density of the concentrated solution is 32° B.

The lead benzoate used was in the form of a white paste which,

according to the manufacturer, was 65i per ot. water. Three

pounds of this paste (= 1 + lbs. dry lead benzoate) were first

thoroughly stirred into about two gallons of hot water and after-

ward diluted to fifty gallons.
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Each of the three spray mixtures was applied six times. The
first application was made on July 7 when the plants were six

to eight inches high and the others followed at intervals of two

weeks. For the control of Colorado potato beetles or
"
bugs

"

arsenate of lead was used with all of the spray mixtures in the

first two applications at the rate of three pounds to fifty gallons.

On the same dates the check rows were treated with three pounds
of arsenate of lead in fifty gallons of water.'

All of the spraying was done very thoroughly with a knapsack

sprayer which was used also for applying arsenate of lead to the

check rows. In the last two applications, when the plants were

full grown, the spray mixtures were applied at the rate of about

200 gallons per acre.

EFFECT OIsT THE FOLIAGE.

For about seven weeks following planting the weather was

very dry and the potatoes made a slow, spindling growth. Later,

rain was more abundant and the plants improved so much that

during August and the fore part of September the whole field

looked well, although the plants were somewhat smaller than

usual for this time of year. Late blight {Phytophthora infestans)

was entirely absent. Early blight (AUernaria solani) appeared

only to a slight extent, in October. There were very few flea

beetles.
"
Bugs

" were kept under control so that they were not

a factor in the results. The only disease of any consequence

affecting the plants was a form of tip burn (a browning of the tips

of the leaves) which appeared about September 10 and gradually

increased in prevalence until all rows, excepting those sprayed

with bordeaux, were killed by it. For some unknown reason this

tip burn appeared earlier and was more destructive in the north

than in the south half of the field. Its exact nature is unknown

to the writers. But for the fact that the bordeaux rows were

nearly free from it until after about October 10 it would have

1 Check Row 1 was treated with paris green ( 1 lb. to 50 gals. ) instead of

arsenate of lead. This was necessary because this row served also as a check

in another experiment in which paria green was used on the checks.
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passed for the natural breaking down of the tissues due to age.

Such it may have been. It seems improbable that it could have

been due to heat and drought (commonly held to be the cause of tip

burn) because it did not appear until long after the hot, dry
weather had passed. Neither is there any evidence that it was

due to a parasitic organism. So far as could be determined none

of the spray mixtures burned the foliage at any time and none of

the injury can be attributed to that cause.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of fungus and insect enemies the

beneficial influence of the bordeaux mixture began to be manifest

about the middle of September and, ultimately, became very

marked. Plants sprayed with bordeaux appeared larger than the

checks, were much freer from tip burn and lived longer. On
the other hand, lead benzoate had no influence either way while

lime-sulphur proved positively harmful. Lime-sulphur had a

dwarfing effect. Plants sprayed with it were considerably smaller

than check plants. How early this appeared we do not know. It

was first recognized on September 16. Even at that time it was

quite evident, but became more noticeable in October. That the

lime-sulphur plants were actually smaller than the check plants

there can be no doubt. Their stalks were shorter and of smaller

diameter. Whether the leaves, also, were of smaller average size

could not well be determined, owing to the numerous blemishes

caused by tip burn.*

The lead benzoate, lime-sulphur and check rows appeared to be

equally affected by tip burn and died at the same time. They
died at the north (lower) end of the field between two and three

1 Lime-sulphur may slightly afTect apple foliage in a similar manner. Dr.

H. S. Reed (The Country Gentleman 77:7, Jan. 27, 1912) says: "In the

spring when the leaves of certain varieties [of apple] are tender they may
be dwarfed by the spray. This is usually done by application before the

trees bloom. Lime-sulphur is especially likely to cause this dwarfing of the

leaves." In the spring of 1910 Mr. P. J. Parrott, Entomologist of this

Station, called our attention to a pronounced dwarfing of early-formed apple
leaves due to the use of lime-sulphur (1 to 40) in the Station orchard.

The dwarfed leaves showed no lesions of any kind. They had not been

burned by the spray. The damage done must have been very small.

Hartzell (N. Y. [Statel Sta. Bui. 331:580) has described a dwarfing of

grape berries which he attributes to lime-sulphur with which the grapes had
been Bprayed.
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weeks earlier than at the south (upper) end. The gradual decline

and death of the plants progressed steadily from the north toward

the south end of the field. From about October 1 to October 27

the bordeaux rows were very conspicuous because of their superior

condition. The first killing frost occurred during the night of

October 27. At this time the bordeaux rows were still quite green

throughout the south half of their length and dead throughout the

north half. All other rows had been entirely dead for more than

a week.

EFFECT ON THE YIELD.

At digging time the product of each row was carefully sorted

and weighed separately. No rotten tubers were found. The

yield by rows was as follows:

Table I.— Yields in Potato Spraying Experiment.

Row. Treatment.

Yield per row.*
f^

Market-
able

tubers.

Small
tubers.

Yield per acre.

(Computed) .

Market-
able

tubers.

Small
tubers.

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
15

16

17

18
19

20
21

Check
Bordeaux. . . .

Lead benzoate

Lime-sulphur .

Check
Bordeaux ....

Lead benzoate

Lime-sulphur .

Check
Bordeaux ....

Lead benzoate

Lime-sulphur .

Dead-furrow . .

Check
Bordeaux. . . .

Lead benzoate

Lime-sulphur .

Check
Bordeaux ....

Lead benzoate

Lime-sulphur .

Lbs.

353
488.5
321
266
323.5
481
323
245
291
486
249
246.5
I Yi
265.5
477
286.5
195
263
417
266
207

Lbs.

9.5
9.5
13.5
12
9
8
9
10

11

9.5
11

11

eld not tak

15.5
12

15

15

15
11

12

14

Bu.
207
286
188

156
190
282
189

143.9
170.9
285.4
146.2
144.7

en.

155.9
280.

168.

114.

154.

244.

156.

121.5
I

Bu.
5.6
5.6

9

3

7

3

5.9
6.4
5.6
6.4
6.4

9

7

8.8
8.8
8.8
6.4
7
8.2

• Rows 412 X 3 ft. 35.24 rows= 1 acre.
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Average yield of check rows . . . ... . . 175.7 bu. per acre.'

Average yield of bordeaux rows 276 bu. per acre.

Average yield of lead benzoate rows. . 169.7 bu. per acre.

Average yield of lime^ulpkur rows. . 136.2 bu. per acre.

Gain from use of bordeaux 100.3 bu. per acre.

Loss from use of leud benzoate 6 bu. per acre.

Loss from use of lime-sulphur 39.5 bu. per acre.

At the time of the second spraying, check rows 1 and 5 were

sprayed with bordeaux by mistake. Because of this it is probable

that their yield is slightly greater than it should be and it may
well be argued that the first two sections (Rows 1 to 8) of the

experiment should be rejected. However, to do so would not alter

the figures materially. If we take into consideration only the last

three sections (Rows 9 to 21) the results are as follows:

Gain from use of bordeaux. 109.7 bu. per acre.

Loss from use of lead benzoate 3.5 bu. per acre.

Loss from use of lime-sulphur. ....... 35.5 bu. per acre.

The difference between bordeaux and lime-sulphur is slightly

greater by the second than by the first method of calculation.

'Considering the dwarfed condition of the plants on the lime-

sulphur rows it is not strange that these rows gave a lower yield

than the check rows. On the other hand, the difference in yield

between lead benzoate and check rows is probably small enough to

come within the limit of experimental error. In the absence of

any apparent difference in foliage this small difference in yield

should not be accepted as conclusive evidence that the influence of

the lead benzoate was harmful.

On the bordeaux rows the tubers were of very large average size.

Many of them were so large that, probably, they could not have

been sold for full market price.

CONCLUSION.
The results of this experiment are so striking that but one con-

clusion can be drawn, viz., that neither lead benzoate nor lime-

1 Marketable tuberB.
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sulphur can be profitably substituted for bordeaux mixture in the

spraving of potatoes. Both lack the stimulative influence' pos-

sessed by bordeaux and, besides, lime-sulphur has a tendency to

d"warf the plant* and lower the yield. However, it will be neces-

sary to repeat this experiment several times before the relative

e^ciency of the different spray mixtures can be definitely stated.

The differences obtained in this experiment are undoubtedly

extreme.

Under other conditions the results might have been very dif-

ferent. The unusually long growing season (158 days) gave the

bordeaux an opportunity to exert its influence to the full extent.

Had the plants been killed by frost about October 1, as frequently

happens, the differences in yield would have been much smaller.

Also, had the spraying been less thorough there would have been

less benefit from the bordeaux and less injury from the lime-sul-

phur. In light applications, such as are commonly made by
farmers who use horse-power sprayers, the injurious effect of the

lime-sulphur would probably not be great enough to attract atten-

tion. Had there been a severe attack of blight the results might

have been different. The value of lead benzoate and lime-sulphur

for the prevention of potato blight is yet unknown, but it is

improbable that either is superior to bordeaux mixture for this

purpose.

PosTSCBiPT.— Since this bulletin was written we find in the Journal of the

Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland (Vol. XII,
Xo. 2. Jan.. 1912 >, an account of an experiment made bv Dr. Pethybridge
in Ireland. In this experiment three applications of lime-sulphur solution

(dilution not stated i proved utterly useless as a preventive of blight
( Phytoph thora infestans ) .

1 Although unable to explain the process, phvsiologically, the writers are

confident that bordeaux preserves the foliage, prolongs the life and increases

the yield of potato plants even in the absence of parasitic organisms. The

experiment reported in this bulletin is only one of several in which we have

observed what we consider evidence of the stimulative influence of bordeaux.

While this view is held bv manv experimenters there are some who dispute it.

(See article bv O. Kirchiier in Ztschr. Pflanzenkr. 18:65-81. 1908.)



LIME-SULPHUR vs. BORDEAUX MIXTURE AS
A SPRAY FOR POTATOES, IL *

M. T. MUNN.

SUMMARY.
The experiment herein described is, in the main, a repetition

of an experiment made in 191 1. The results of the 1912 experi-

ment agree essentially with those obtained in 191 1. Plainly, the

lime-sulphur solution is not to be recommended as a spray for

potatoes. Six applications of bordeaux mixture prolonged the

life of the plants about two weeks and increased the yield of

marketable tubers at the rate of 11 1.5 bu. per acre; while rows

receiving six applications of lime-siilphur died earlier, even,

than the check rows.

Tipburn, and late blight {Phytophthora infestans) associated

with and following which is the common rot of the potato tubers,

were the chief diseases encountered in the experiment. Both were

largely controlled by bordeaux. Lime-sulphur, on the contrary,

dwarfed the plants and aggravated the tipburn, although, so

far as could be determined, it did not bum the foliage. The
effect of lime-sulphur on late blight and rot i Phytophthora in-

festans) is uncertain, but, apparently, it did not check them.

IXTRODUCTIOX.

During the year 1911 an experiment designed to test the re-

lative merits of lime-sulphur, lead benzoate, and bordeaux

mixture, as a spray for potatoes, was conducted; and a detailed

report upon it was given by F. C. Stewart and G. T. French

in Bulletin Xo. 347 of this Station. It was deemed advisable to

repeat this experiment during the past season along similar lines,

but to omit the use of lead benzoate as it was conclusively shown

that this material possessed no merits as a spray for potatoes.

•A reprint of Bulletin No. 352. November, 1912: for "Popular Edition,"

see p. 850.

[201]
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OUTLINE OF EXPERIMENT.
PLAN.

The experiment field consisted of an area 212x51 feet which

allowed 17 rows, each 212 feet long and 3 feet wide, each row

thus containing approximately one sixty-ninth of an acre.

After excluding a row on each side of the field as an outside row,

there remained 5 series of rows with 3 rows in each series.

Row No. 1 of each series was sprayed with bordeaux mixture.

Row No. 2 with lime-sulphur and Row No. 3 was retained as a

check. By this arrangement Rows 1, 4, 7, 10 and 13 were

sprayed with bordeaux mixture, Rows 2, 5, 8, 11 and 14, with

lime-sulphur, and Rows 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 were not sprayed.

CULTURE OF CROP.

The slope of the field was sufficient to afford good surface

drainage. The soil was a heavy clay loam. The field produced
a crop of wheat the previous year and was plowed in the spring.

Before planting, the area was harrowed twice. Seed of the

variety Sir Walter Raleigh was planted by hand on May 24.

Furrows were opened with a plow and the seed pieces placed

15 inches apart by the use of a gauge-rod. No' fertilizer of any
kind was applied at the time of planting. A horse cultivator

was used during the season to keep the soil in good tilth. In

addition to this, one light hoeing was given during the early

summer. The cultivation, as a whole, was such as would be

given a potato field on any well regulated farm.

preparation of the spray MIXTURES.

The concentrated lime-sulphur solution used was taken from a

stock prepared for use in the station orchards, according to the

Geneva Station Formula:

Lime (95 per ct. pure) 38 lbs.

Sulphur (high grade, finely divided) 80 lbs.

Water 50 gal.

This concentrate tested 24° Beaume, and in order to reduce this

mixture to the strength recommended for orchard spraying (1
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to 40 when the density of the concentrate is 32° Beaume), it

was diluted at the rate of two gallons of the concentrate to

fifty gallons of water.

The bordeaux mixture used was prepared from stock solutions

and according to the 6-4-50 formula, thereby containing six

pounds of copper sulphate and four pounds of unslaked lime in

each fifty gallons.

The arsenate of lead used for the control of bugs was in the

form of a thick paste and was used at the rate of three pounds
to fifty gallons of the spray mixture, or to fifty gallons of water

in the case of the check rows.

time and number of applications.

On July 9, when the plants were about six to eight inches high,

the first application of the two sprays was given. This was re-

peated every two weeks until the vines were entirely dead. Six

applications in all were made during the season.

In order to control the Colorado potato beetles or
"'

bugs,"

arsenate of lead, at the rate of three pounds to fifty gallons of

the spray mixture, was added and applied with the first two spray-

ings. On these same dates the check rows were sprayed with

three pounds of arsenate of lead in fifty gallons of water.

Following the first spraying it was found that the bugs were

not as efficiently controlled on the lime-sulphur rows as they were

on the other rows. The cause of this is uncertain, but was

perhaps due to a lack of care in mixing the lime-sulphur and

arsenate of lead. In order to control the bugs it was neces-

sary to spray the entire field again in two days with three pounds
of arsenate of lead in fifty gallons of water. This spraying and

the addition of poison in the next regular spraying completely
controlled the bugs for the entire season, and the use of a poison
was thereafter discontinued.

Both of the spray mixtures were applied with a knapsack

sprayer, which permitted a very thorough spraying in every case.

The rate of application varied from 150 to 200 gallons per acre,

depending upon the size of the plants, and the season.
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RESULTS.

effect of the sprays on the foliage.

In addition to the desirability of testing the value of lime-snl-

phur as compared with bordeaux as a preventive of potato blight

{Fhytophthora infestans) it was one of the objects of this experi-

ment to determine the effect of the two preparations on the

foliage. At short intervals during the season notes were taken

upon the condition of the foliage in the experimental field. The

weather following planting was such as to induce a satisfactory

growth, and at the end of the sixth week the plants were about

eight inches high, in full foliage, even all over the field, and

growing vigorously. At this time, July 9, the first application

of the spray mixtures was given. Previous to the third spraying

all the rows looked very uniform in size and color of foliage,

but on August 6, following the third spraying, more yellow and

dead leaves were noticed on the lower branches of the plants in

the lime-sulphur rows and the check rows, than on the bordeaux

rows, which, with the exception of an occasional dead leaf, were

entirely free and presented a vigorous appearance. Flea-beetle

injury, while very slight, was more prevalent on the lime-sulphur

and check rows than on the bordeaux rows, no doubt due to the

deterrent properties of the bordeaux. About August 16 tip-

burn appeared and continued to increase gradually in ex-

tent upon the lime-sulphur rows and the checks until the

end of the season. The bordeaux rows were nearly free from

it during the entire season while on the lime-sulphur rows it

appeared as if the trouble was aggravated by the lime-sulphur

spray. A large percentage of the plants in the lime-sulphur rows

were completely dead from the effects of the tipbum several days

before many plants had died in the check rows. It cannot be

stated that this trouble called tipbum was due to insufficient mois-

ture owing to the fact that it appeared more destructive during

the latter part of the season and at a time when rains were

frequent, often preventing cultivation for several days. It also

appeared more destructive on the north half of the field which"

was slightly lower than the south half of the field.
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On August 20, attention was attracted to the slightly smaller

size of plants in the lime-sulphur rows as compared with those

in the bordeaux rows and the checks. This difference became

quite marked on August 2i5 when it could be plainly seen that

the plants in the lime-sulphur rows were smaller in size, not as

spreading or bushy, and the stems appeared smaller, when com-

pared with plants in the other rows. This difference was

noticeable throughout the remainder of the season.

On September 3, late blight {Phytophthora infestans), which

caused much tuber rot later in the season, was found to be pre-

valent in a nearby potato field, but it did not appear in the

experimental field until September 25 when it was found on

the check rows upon a number of living plants that still remained

in those rows, and also upon the few living plants that still re-

mained in the lime-sulphur rows. The number of living plants

was considerably smaller in the lime-sulphur rows than in the

check rows. All of the plants then alive in both rows were soon

killed by the combined attack of the tipburn and the blight.

The late appearance of the Phytophthora blight in the field was

perhaps due to the somewhat small growth of potato foliage

caused by a lack of fertility in the soil. In nearby potato fields

the foliage blight was prevalent and followed by a severe rotting of

the potato tubers. A very little early blight (Macrosporium

solani) occurred in September.

The superior condition of the bordeaux rows first became ap-

parent about August 20 and the difference became conspicuous

during the latter part of the season. On October 17, the date

upon which they were harvested, the bordeaux rows still con-

tained several living plants. They outlived the limersulphur

and check rows over two weeks.

YIELDS.

The following table shows the kind of treatment, also the yield

as determined by carefully sorting and weighing each row

separately at the time of digging.
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Table I.— Comparative Yields op Potatoes Sprayed With Limf-Sulphur

AND Bordeaux Mixture.
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against 67.1 bushels per acre on the check rows. One un-

familiar with the experiment might draw the conclusion that

lime-sulphur has some value as a preventive of tuber rot. How-

ever, the facts in the case do not warrant such a conclusion. The

correct interpretation seems to be as follows : There was less

tuber rot on the lime-sulphur rows because at the time blight

attacked the field there were fewer live plants on these rows.

Many w^ere already dead and incapable of taking blight, conse-

quently they were incapable of transmitting the disease to the

tubers. On the check rows there were more living plants for the

disease to attack. Such plants as were still alive on the lime-sul-

phur rows seemed to be quite as severely attacked as those on

check rows, but the data on this point are insufficient for definite

conclusions.

It is also worthy of note that all the rotten tubers on the

bordeaux rows were found in a slight depression at the north end

of the field, where the surface water from rains flowed across

the rows and undoubtedly carried spores from the adjoining in-

fected rows. No blight was found upon plants in the bordeaux

rows at any time during the season.

There was a marked difference in the size of the tubers from

the rows under different kinds of treatment. Tubers from the

bordeaux rows were somewhat larger than those from the check

rows and considerably larger than those from the lime-sulphur

rows.

It is not strange that the lime-sulphur rows gave a lower yield

than the check rows when one considers the dwarfed condition

of the plants in those rows and the fact that a great many of

the plants were dead several days before those in the check rows.

Although blight did not appear until late in the season after a

large percentage of the plants had died, so that the amount of

foliage affected was not large, the severity of the tuber rot is sur-

prising. It is evident that under favorable weather conditions a

small amount of blight may cause a heavy loss from tuber rot.
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CONCLUSIONS.

The infonnation at hand is quite sufficient as a basis for some

final conclusions. It seems evident that lime-sulphur is not

destined to take the place of bordeaux mixture as a spray lor

potatoes, in spite of the fact that it is cheaper and no doubt very

convenient to use. Under more favorable conditions, in which

late blight occurred earlier in the season and to a greater extent,

the treatment with lime-sulphur might have produced different

results, but at present it is not promising. However, the experi-

ments have not been carried far enough to determine what may
be expected under favorable conditions.

The lime-sulphur proved harmless to the potato foliage as far as

burning is concerned, but it proved to have a distinct dwarfing

effect quite similar to that noted in the previous season's experi-

ment. The lime-sulphur also lacked the beneficial or stimulative

effect derived from the bordeaux mixture which preserved the

foliage and prolonged the life of the plants and thereby increased

the yield even in the partial absence of fungus diseases.

It could not be determined at just what time in the season or

after which application the dwarfing effect of the lime-sulphur

first occurred, but it was first noticeable on August 20 at the

time of the fourth spraying, and on August 25 following this

spraying it became quite marked. It therefore appears that the

injury is cumulative. The benefical effect of the bordeaux on

the foliage was observed on August 6 or approximately two weeks

before the injurious effect of the lime-sulphur was noticed, when

it was plainly evident that there were many yellow and dead

leaves on the lower branches of plants in the lime-sulphur rows

and in the check rows while there were practically none on the

bordeaux rows which held their foliage throughout the seasorw

In general, then, we are led to the same conclusions published in

last year's bulletin on a similar experiment, namely, that spraying

potatoes with bordeaux mixture increases the yield of tubers and

prolongs the life of the plants; while the use of lime-sulphur

dwarfs the plants, causes them to die earlier, and causes an appre-

ciable loss in yield. Certain it is that spraying potatoes with

bordeaux mixture should not be omitted by the potato grower.



POTATO SPRAYING EXPERIMENTS, 1902-191L*

F. C. STEWART, G. T. FRENCH and F. A. SIRRINE

SUMMARY.

This bulletin gives a detailed account of the potato spraying

experiments conducted by the Station in 19 ii and a summary
of results obtained in similar experiments made during the nine

years preceding.
In the so-called ten-year experiments the ten-year average

increase in yield is as follows:

At Geneva, three sprayings, 69 bu. per acre.

At Geneva, five to seven sprayings, 97.5 bu. per acre.

At Riverhead, three sprayings, 25 bu. per acre.

At Riverhead, five to seven sprayings, 45.7 bu. per acre.

In the farmers' business experiments (6 to 15 each year) the

nine-year averages are as follows:

Increase in yield, 36.1 bu. per acre.

Total expense of spraying, $4.74 per acre.

Net profit from spraying, $14.43 per acre.

In 205 volunteer experiments, covering seven years, the aver-

age increase in yield was 54.3 bu. per acre.

These experiments demonstrate, beyond doubt, that the spray-

ing of potatoes is highly profitable in New York.

Spraying with bordeaux mixture should be commenced when
the plants are six to eight inches high and repeated at intervals

of 10 to 14 days throughout the season, making five to seven

applications in all. Some poison should be added to the

bordeaux whenever bugs or flea beetles pre plentiful. The

spraying should be very thorough— the more thorough the

better.

INTRODUCTION.

Does it pay to spray potatoes in New York? Potato growers
have long asked this question. It is well known that in seasons

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 349, June, 1912; for "Popular Edition," see

p. 831.
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when blight is destructive spraying will check the blight and

considerably increase the yield ;
but the majority of potato grow-

ers have doubted that spraying is profitable on the average.

They argue that blight does not appear every year. In some

seasons it causes but little if any damage, yet the spraying must

be done regularly because it is impossible to foretell the appear-

ance of blight. The result is that in some seasons spraying is

profitable while in others it is unprofitable and growers doubt that

the aggregate gain will repay the expense of spraying for a

series of years.

The Station set out to find an answer to the above question.

The investigation was begun in 1902 and concluded in 1911.

During ten consecutive years several potato spraying experiments

have been made each year. These experiments are of three

kinds: (1) Station ten-year experiments (two each year), car-

ried out entirely by the Station; (2) farmers' business experi-

ments (12 to 15 each year), conducted by farmers in cooperation

with the Station; (3) farmers' volunteer experiments carried

out entirely by farmers. This bulletin gives details of the experi-

ments made in 1911 and a summary of the results obtained in

the previous nine years.

Bulletins of this series previously published are:

No. 221. Potato Spraying Experiments
'No. 241. Potato Spraying Experiments

No. 264. Potato Spraying Experiments
No. 279. Potato Spraying Experiments
No. 290. Potato Spraying Experiments
No. 307. Potato Spraying Experiments
No. 311. Potato Spraying Experiments
No. 323. Potato Spraying Experiments

No. 338. Potato Spraying Experiments

in
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OBTAINED IN TEN-YEAR
EXPERIMENTS PRIOR TO 1911.

RESULTS IN 1902.

Table I.— Yiexd by Sekies at Geneva in 1902.

Series.

I.

II.

III.

Rows.*

1, 4. 7 and 13.

2, 5, 8 and 14.

3, 6, 9 and 15.

Dates of spraying.

July 10, 23 and Aug.
June 25, July 10, 23,

10,

12

30, Aug. 12, 26 and Sept.

Not sprayed .

Yield per acre.f

Bu.
317

342
219

lbs.

41

36
4

* Rows 10, 11 and 12 omitted because of probable error.

t The yields given in Tables I to XVIII relate to marketable tubers only.

Increase in yield due to spraying three times, 98|- hu. per acre.

Increase in yield due to spraying seven tinnes, 123^ bu. per acre.

The iinsprajed rows died two weeks earlier than the sprayed

rows, owing chiefly to a severe attack of late blight. They were

also somewhat injured by flea beetles, but there was no early

blight. On unsprayed rows the loss from rot was 7| per ct.
;
on

sprayed rows only an occasional tuber.

Table II.— Yield by Series at Riverhead in 1902.

Series
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RESXJLTB IN 1903.

Table III.— Yiexd by Series at Geneva in 1903.

Series.

I .

U...
III...

Rows.

1,4. 7, 10 and 13.

2, 5, 8. 11 and 14.

3. 6, 9. 12 and 15.

Dates of spraying.

Jidy 14, 28 and Aug. 26
July 7, 21, Aug. 7, 21 and Sept. 3
Not sprayed

Yield per acre.

Bu.
262
292
174

lbs.

10
20

Increase in yield due to spraying three times, 88 hu. per acre.

Increase in yield due to spraying five times, 118 hu. per acre.

Three sprayings prolonged the life of the plants 11 days; five

sprayings, 18 days. There was no early blight and the injury

from flea beetles was only slight. Late blight was again the chief

enemy. The loss from rot was even less than in 1902.

Table IV.— Yield by Series at Rivebhead in 1903.

Series.
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RESULTS IN 1904.

Table V.— Yiei.d by Sebies at Geneva in 1904.

Series.
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RESULTS IN 1905.

Table VII.— Yield by Series at Geneva in 1905.

Series.
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RESULTS IN 1906.

Table IX.—-Yield by Sebies at Geneva in 1906.

Series.
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RESULTS IN 1907.

Table XI.— Yield by Series at Geneva in 1907.

Series.
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RESULTS IN 1908.

Table XIII.— Yield by Sebies at Geneva in 1908.

Series.
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RESULTS IN 1909.

Table XV.— Yield by Series at Geneva in 1909.

Series.

I

n
in

Rows.

1, 4, 7, 10 and 13..

2, 5, 8, 11 and 14..

3, 6. 9, 12 and 15..

Dates of spraying.

July 9, 23 and Aug. 11

July 9. 23. Aug. 11, 27, Sept. 10 and 24
Not sprayed

Yield per acre.

Bu.
162
173
123

Ws.
20
25
40

Increase in yield due to spraying three times, 38f hu. per acre.

Increase in yield due to spraying six times, 49'f hu. per acre.

Early blight, late blight and rot were all absent. Some injury

from flea beetles was noticeable throughout the season. After Sep-

tember 1 there was considerable tip burn. As late as September
24 the difference between sprayed and unsprayed rows appeared

slight. The sprayed rows held most of their foliage until killed

by frost on October 14.

Table XVI.— Yield by Series at Rivebhead in 1909.

Series.
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KESULTS IN 1910.

Table XVII.— Yield by Series at Geneva in 1910.

Series.
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DETAILS OF THE TEN-YEAR EXPERIMENTS IN 1911.

at geneva.

During 1911 the experiment at Geneva was carried out in prac-

tically the same manner as in previous years. As usual, there

were fifteen rows 290.4 feet long by three feet wide. Planting
was done by hand on May 22 and 23. The variety was Rural

New Yorker No. 2. Each row received ten pounds (500 lbs. per

acre) of chemical fertilizer applied by hand as uniformly as pos-

sible in the open furrow at planting time. The soil was of the

same general character as that used for the experiment during the

past eight years, namely, a rather heavy gravelly clay loam with

good surface drainage. Because of the very dry weather which

prevailed for about seven weeks after planting the young potato

plants made a slow, spindling growth at first and never attained

large size. However, the unfavorable conditions at the start were

partly oifset by an unusually long growing season— May 22 to

October 27— with an abundance of rain in the last few weeks.

The five rows constituting Series I were sprayed three times

with bordeaiix— July 6, 20 and August 17.

The five rows constituting 'Series II were sprayed seven times

with bordeaux— July 6, 20, August 4, 17, 31, September 15 and

30.

The five rows constituting Series III (check) were not sprayed

at all with bordeaux.

Colorado potato beetles or
"
bugs

" were eliminated from the

experiment by means of paris green which was applied over the

entire field twice and to portions of the check rows a third time.

The first two applications were made on the dates of the first two

sprayings (July 6 and 20), the paris green being mixed with the

bordeaux used on Series I and II while on the check rows (Series

III) it was applied with lime water. The third application of

paris green (made August 17) was required only on certain

portions of the check rows which were being slightly injured by

bugs. In all cases the paris green was used at the rate of one

pound to fifty gallons.
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In each spraying the bordeaux was applied uniformly and very

thoroughly with a knapsack sprayer, the quantity varying from

about 100 gallons in the first spraying to about 250 gallons per
acre in the later ones. The bordeaux used contained six pounds
of copper .sulphate in each 50 gallons and lime somewhat in

excess of the quantity required to satisfy the potassium fer-

rocyanide test. N^o attempt was made to spray the undersurface

of the leaves.

Until nearly the middle of September the unsprayed rows ap-

peared to be in as good condition as the sprayed ones. On Sep-

tember 15 a contrast was observed for the first time. The foliage

of the rows sprayed eveiy two weeks was perfect while that of the

unsprayed rows began to show tip bum. Although it was not

marked there was certainly a difference. From this time until

about October 15, when the unsprayed rows were entirely dead,

the contrast between sprayed and unsprayed rows became grad-

ually more and more pronounced. The condition of the rows

sprayed three times was intermediate between that of unsprayed

rows and rows sprayed every two weeks. On all rows, the plants

in the north half of the field died somewhat earlier than in the

south half. Viewed from the south end on October 23 the rows

sprayed seven times appeared to be in nearly full foliage ;
while

rows sprayed three times showed only an occasional green branch
;

and the check rows were entirely dead. The first killing frost

came on the night of October 27, at which time the rows sprayed

seven times were still quite green over the south half of their

length though nearly dead over the north half.

There was no late blight whatever, only a very little early

blight and a very little flea beetle injury. The unsprayed rows

were affected by no disease of any consequence except tip bum
and even of that there was only a moderate amount. As the plants

were still partially alive twenty weeks after planting it is clear

that they could not have been very much injured by anything. Yet

spraying increased the yield at the rate of 93 bu. per acre. Plainly,

we have here a striking example of the beneficial influence of

bordeaux in the absence of diseases and insect enemies. Of course,
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the nmisiially long growing season gave the bordeaux an opportu-

nitj to exert its full influence. Had frost come on October 1, aa

frequently happens, the difference in yield between sprayed and

unsprayed rows would have been much smaller
;
and had frost come

on September 14, when potato fields in many localities in the

State were killed, the gain from spraying would probably have

been very small.

Several persons who saw the experiment during October after

the contrast had become marked raised the question as to whether

the sprayed rows were increasing their yield at that time. They
must have been increasing their yield rapidly else they could not

have outyielded the unsprayed rows by as much as 93 bu. per
acre.

Apparently, the increased yield of the sprayed rows was due

chiefly to the larger average size of the tubers. On the rows

sprayed seven times the tubers were quite large
— so large, in

fact, that some difficulty might have been experienced in selling

them at full price in the regular potato market.

The potatoes were dug by hand and the product of each row

sorted and weighed as in previous years. The yield by rows is

shown in the following table :

Table XIX.— Yields in the Experiments at Geneva in 1911.

Row.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Treatment.

Sprayed 3 times.

Sprayed 7 times.

Unsprayed
Sprayed 3 times.

Sprayed 7 times.

Unsprayed
Sprayed 3 times.

Sprayed 7 times.

Unsprayed
Sprayed 3 times.

Sprayed 7 times.

Unspra.ved
Sprayed 3 times.

Sprayed 7 times.

Unsprayed

Yield per row.*
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The five rows sprayed three times constitute Series I and the

average yield of these rows makes the yield for Series I. The

yields given for Series II and III have been computed in the same

way. The yield by series is shown in the following table :

Table XX.— Yield by Series at Geneva in 1911.

Series.
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Table XXT.— Yields in the Experiment at Rivebhead in 1911.

Row. Treatment.

Yield per row.*

Market-
able. CuUs.

Yield per acre

(computed) .

Market-
able. CuUs.

1 Sprayed 3 times .

2 Sprayed 5 times .

3 Unsprayed
4 Sprayed 3 times.
S Sprayed 5 times.
6 Unsprayed
7 Sprayed 3 times.
8 Sprayed 6 times.
9 Unsprayed
10 I Sprayed 3 times.
11

j

Sprayed 5 times.
12 Unsprayed
13

'

Sprayed 3 tunes.
14 Sprayed 5 times.
15 Unsprayed

Lbs.
177
168
199.5
161.5
174.5
161
133.5
152.5
164.5
152
151
129
183
157
146

Lbs.
5
3
4
4
6.5
5
7
6
6.5
8
14
9
12
14
12

Bu.
147
140
166
134
145
134
111
127
137
126
125
107
152
130
121

lbs.

30

15
35
25
10
15
5
5

40
50
30
30
50
40

Bu.
4
2
3
3
5
4
5
5
5
6
11
7
10
11
10

lbs.

10
30
20
20
25
10
50

26
40
40
30

40

* Rows 290.4 feet long by 3 feet wide, making the area of each row exactly one-fiftieth acre.

Table XXII.— Yield by Series at Rivebhead in 1911.

Series.
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SUMMARY OF EESULTS OBTAINED IN THE TEIT-

YEAR EXPERIMENTS.

The following table shows the results obtained in the ten-year

experiments at Geneva and Riverhead :

Table XXIII.— Summary of the Ten-Year Experiments.
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The results of these experiments, considered in connection witH

other experiments and observations made by the writers, indicate

that the average benefit from spraying potatoes in New York

may vary very widely in different localities and on different soils.

The average increase of 45 bu. per acre obtained at Riverhead is

probably the minimum average increase to be expected from thor-

ough spraying since potatoes are rarely planted on lighter, drier

soil than that used for the experiment at Riverhead. On the other

hand, the maximum average is probably over 100 bu. per acre.

Many thousands of acres are planted on heavy soils in low situa-

tions where the ravages of blight and rot are considerably greater

than on such land as was used for the experiment at Geneva. What
the mean average for the State may be cannot be stated, even ap-

proximately. It can only be said to be large
— somewhere be-

tween 50 and 100 bu. per acre.

Five to seven sprayings in the course of the season gave much
better results than three sprayings. Undoubtedly, the three spray-

ings would have made a better showing had they been applied

later in the season; but this was impracticable because of the

necessity of early spraying to control
"
bugs." All of our ex-

perience in spraying potatoes with bordeaux mixture indicates that

the more frequently and thoroughly the plants are sprayed the

better it is for them and the larger will be their yield of tubers.

In these experiments we have been able to greatly reduce the

ravages of early blight, late blight, rot, tip burn and flea beetles,

but have not succeeded in completely controlling any of them in

times of severe attack.

FARMERS' BUSIIsTESS EXPERIMENTS.

During the season of 1911 fourteen farmers in different parts

of the State conducted business experiments for the Station. The

object of these experiments is to determine the actual profit in

spraying potatoes under farm conditions. The methods employed
were essentially the same as in previous years. An accurate rec-

ord was kept of all of the expense of spraying, including labor,
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chemicals and wear of machinery. In each experiment a strip

of a few rows was left unsprayed for comparison.
'^

Spraying," as used in this bulletin, means the application of

bordeaux mixture exclusively. The application of paris green or

arsenite of soda in lime water is not called spraying.

Whenever ''
arsenite of soda "

is mentioned it should be under-

stood to mean the stock solution prepared by the Kedzie formula
— one pound white arsenic, four pounds sal soda and one gallon

of water boiled together twenty minutes.

By
"

test rows "
is meant the rows used in determining the

amount of the increase in yield due to spraying. These are,

usually, the middle unsprayed row and the second sprayed row

on either side.

Unless otherwise stated, the yields given are for marketable

tubers only.

The price used in computing the value of the increased yield

is, in every case, the market price for potatoes in the locality

where the experiment was made on the date on which the test

rows were dug.

In ten of the experiments a few rows were double-sprayed ;
that

is, at each spraying these rows were treated twice. The object of

this was to determine whether more thorough spraying would be

profitable.
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the lancaster experiment.

Conducted by F. W. Handy, Lancaster, N. Y. Six acres of

potatoes were sprayed four times (July 31, Aug. 7, 16 and 24)
with bordeaux mixture, formula 4f-6-50. The spraying was done

with a one-horse, four-row " Iron Age
"
sprayer carrying one noz-

zle per row. The potato field was about 100 yards from the water

supply. The water was pumped by a gasoline engine. Four

rows 664 feet long by 32 inches wide were left unsprayed for a

check. Owing to the absence of bugs it was unnecessary to use

any poison. On each side of the check a strip of four rows was

double-sprayed at each spraying. Apparently, the plants were

not injured by blight, yet an occasional rotten tuber was found at

digging time.

The items of expense were as follows:

150 lbs. copper sulphate @ 5.5 cts $8 25

200 lbs. lime 80

24 hra, labor for man and horse @ 25 cts 6 00

Allowance for wear of sprayer 2 00

Total $17 05

Average expense of spraying, $2.84 per acre.

The test rows yielded as follows :

Two double-sprayed rows, 811 lbs.= 166.2 bu. per acre.

Two single-sprayed rows, 714 lbs.= 146.4 bu. per acre.

Two check rows, 735.5 lbs.= 150.8 bu. per acre.

Single-spraying resulted in a loss of 4.4 bu. per acre, while

double-spraying gave a gain of 15.4 bu. per acre.

The market price of potatoes being sixty cents per bushel, the

total loss per acre from single-spraying was $5.48, while from

double-spraying there was a net profit of $3.56 per acre.
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the batavia experiment.

'Conducted by G. A. Prole, Batavia, N. Y. Thirty acres of

potatoes were sprayed four times with a two-horse, four-row

''Iron Age
"

sprayer carrying one nozzle per row. The dates of

spraying were July 7, 20, August 1 and 15. Water was obtained

from a well about fifty rods from the field. It was pumped by a

windmill. In the first and third sprayings arsenite of soda was

used with the bordeaux at the rate of four quarts to sixty gallons.

The check consisted of a strip of three unsprayed rows 953 feet

long and 2.8 feet apart. These were treated twice (July 7 and

August 1) with arsenate of lead to control bugs. The plants grew
to large size. They became considerably affected with tip burn.

Traces of late blight were discovered September 26, but no appre-

ciable damage was done by it and no rotten tubers were found at

digging time. Sprayed and unsprayed rows appeared equal

throughout the season.

The expense account contained the following items :

384 lbs. copper sulphate @ 6 cts $23 04

3 bu. lime @ 25 cts 75

32 lbs. white arsenic @ 8 cts 2 56

64 lbs. sal soda @ 1*/^ cts 96

80 hrs. labor for man and horse @ 30 cts 24 00

Arsenate of lead 50

Wear on sprayer 5 00

Total $56 81

The test rows (variety Sir Walter Raleigh), yielded as follows:

Two sprayed rows, 1,474 lbs.= 200.4 bu. per acre.

Middle check row, 682 lbs.= 185.5 bu. per acre.

Gain from spraying, 14.9 bu. per acre.

Potatoes being worth sixty cents per bushel, the gain of 14.9

bu. has a value of $8.94. After subtracting $1.88, the expense of

spraying, there remains a net profit of $7.06 per acre.
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the axbion experiment.

Conducted hj Ora Lee, Jr., Albion, N. Y. Seventeen acres of

potatoes (vai'iety Sir Walter Kaleigh), were sprayed seven

times between June 27 and August 29. The spraying outfit con-

sisted, essentially, of a 250-gallon tank and a Friend pump worked

by a gasoline engine. It was mounted on a four-wheeled cart

drawn by two horses. Ten rows were covered at each passage.

The water required was pumped by a windmill from a well only a

few rods from the potato field. Arsenate of lead, at the rate of

20 lbs. to 250 gallons, was used with the bordeaux in the first,

second and fourth sprayings. On the same dates the same poison

(with water) was applied to the check which consisted of four

rows 962 feet long by 32 inches wide. Ten rows on one side of

the check were double-sprayed. During the last three weeks of

growth the sprayed rows made a better appearance than the un-

sprayed rows. Double-sprayed rows held their foliage better than

single-sprayed rows. The principal disease was tip burn, which

was very prevalent.

The items of expense were as follows :

1180 lbs. copper sulphate @ $4.33 per cwt $51 10

4 bbls. lump lime @ $1.15 4 60

10 sacks (40 lbs. each) ground lime @ 25 cts 2 50

300 lbs. arsenate of lead @ 8 cts 24 00

122 Va hrs. man labor @ 15 cts 18 38

152 hrs. horse labor @ 10 cts 15 20

Wear of sprayer 25 00

Gasoline and oil 4 00

Total $144 78

The vields were as follows :

Four double-sprayed rows, 3,485 lbs.=: 246.5 bu. per acre.

Four single-^sprayed rows, 2,948 lbs.= 208.5 bn. per acre.

Four check rows, 2,Y79 lbs.= 196.6 bu. per acre.

The above figures show that single-spraying, costing $8,52 per

acre, increased the yield only 11.9 bu. per acre worth $7.14.

Therefore, it was done at a loss of $1.38 per acre. On the other

hand, double-spraying resulted in a net profit of $12.90 per acre.
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the andover experiment.

Conducted by J. M. Greene & Son, on a field of 8.5 acres at

Andover, N. Y. Four rows were left unsprayed for a check. A
strip of four rows adjoining the check on either side was single-

sprayed with bordeaux five times (See diagram on next page).
The remainder of the field was double-sprayed five times. Messrs.

Greene were led to double-spray so much of their acreage because

of the results of an experiment which they made in 1910.^

In 1911 the spraying was done very nearly as in 1910. The

sprayer used was a two-horse
" Watson "

covering four rows at

each passage. One nozzle per row was used in the first three

sprayings and two nozzles per row in the last two sprayings.

Water for the preparation of the bordeaux was taken from a

spring about ten rods from the potato field. Owing to the absence

of bugs it was unnecessary to use any poison even on the check

rows. Flea beetles and blight, also, were almost entirely absent

and only a few rotten tubers were found at digging time. Ap-

parently, the plants suffered from nothing which spraying might
be expected to prevent. There was little if any contrast in ap-

pearance between sprayed and unsprayed rows.

The items of expense were as follows :

215 lbs. copper sulphate @ 5 cts $10 75

•215 lbs. lime @ 1 ct 2 15

Labor for man and team and allowance for wear of sprayer,
• estimated 2 @ 80 cts. per acre for double-spraying 34 00

Total $46 90

Expense of making five double-sprayings, $5.52 per acre.

Expense of making five single-sprayings, $2.76 per acre.

The plants were killed by frost on September M. Had they
been permitted to complete their growth the sprayed rows would

probably have made a better showing. The small differences in

yield of the different test rows was due, probably, to something
else than spraying. This is shown by the fact that one of the

check rows outyielded the other by 44 lbs. or 19.8 bu. per acre.

In the accompanying diagram the test rows^ are indicated by
dotted lines and followed by their rate of yield.

1 Reported in Bui. 338 of this Station, pages 134-135,

2 Messrs. Greene think lliis estimate rather high. It is unfortunate that an

actual record was not kept.
3 The test rows were 540 ft. long by 3 ft, wide.
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Diagram I.— Showing Location and Yields of Test Rows in the

Andover Experiment.

Double-sprayed five times .

Single-sprayed five times.

149.7 bu. per a.

Check.

Single-sprayed five times.

157.3 bu. per a.

157.3 bu. per a.

177 . 1 bu. per a.

195 . 8 bu. per a.

Double-sprayed five times .

168.9 bu. per a.

Average yield of double-sprayed rows, 159.3 bu. per acre.

Average yield of single-sprayed rows, 176.G bu. per acre.

Average yield of check rows, 167.2 bu. per acre.

Gain from single-spraying, 9.4 bu. per acre.

Loss from double-spraying, 7.9 bu. per acre.

Witb potatoes selling at 55 cts. per bushel, 9.4 bu. would have

a value of $5.17. Subtracting from this the expense of spraying,
$2.76 per acre, there remains $2.41 per acre as the net profit from

single-spraying five times. Computed in a similar manner the

loss from double-spraying five times was $9.86 per acre.
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the phelps experiment.

Conducted by J. A. Page, Phelps, IST. Y. Fourteen acres of

potatoes (in three fields) were sprayed four times. The spraying

was done with a two-horse, five-row Brown sprayer carrying one

nozzle per row. In each field there was a check of five rows. At

one side of each check a strip of five rows was double-sprayed.

Tip burn was severe in both fields and in the west field there was

also a little early blight, but there was no late blight and few flea

beetles. Bugs were kept under control by two applications of

arsenate of lead. In the east field spraying made little if any
difference in the appearance of the foliage, but in the west field

a contrast between sprayed and unsprayed rows was noticeable.

The expense of spraying was as follows :

250 lbs. copper sulphate (ft 5 cts

2^2 bbls. lime (d $1.50

210 lbs. arsenate of lead @ 8 cts

40 lira, labor for man and team @ 35 cts

Wear of sprayer

Total

In the east field the rows were 674 feet long by 3 feet wide.

Double-sprayed rows yielded at the rate of 108.6 biL, single-

sprayed rows 87.6 bu. and check rows 98.4 bu. per acre. In the

west field the rows were 1757 x 3 ft. Dougle-sprayed rows

yielded at the rate of 123.9 bu., single-sprayed rows 109.4 bu.

and check rows 96.4 bu. per acre.

Hence, single-spraying gave a loss of 10.8 bu. in the east field

and a gain of 13 bu. per acre ii> the west field, making an average

gain of 1.1 bu. per acre. Double-spraying gave a gain of 10.2 bu.

in the east field and 27.5 bu. in the west field, making an average

gain of 18.8 bu. per acre.

Potatoes being worth 70 cts. per bushel, single-spraying re-

sulted in a loss of $3.39 per acre while double-spraying gave an

average net profit of $4.84 per acre.

$12
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the dryden experiment.

Conducted bj D. R. Trapp, Dryden, N. Y. The experiment
included three fields containing eight acres of potatoes. Five ap-

plications of bordeaux were made with a two-horse, four-row
"
Iron Age

"
sprayer carrying two nozzles per row. Bordeaux of

the Y-9-55 formula was used in the first three sprayings while in

the last two sprayings 8-12-55 bordeaux was used. In the first

two sprayings paris green was added to the bordeaux at the rate

of three pounds to 55 gallons for the control of bugs. In one

field a strip of three unsprayed rows was left for a check. These

rows were dusted twice with paris green and flour, which gave

good protection against bugs. The test rows were of the variety

Gold Coin. They suffered severely from tip bum and flea beetles,

but were unaffected by blight. Neither the tip burn nor the flea

beetles were materially checked by spraying. There was very

little contrast l>etween sprayed and unsprayed rows.

The expense of spraying was as follows:

222 lbs. copper sulphate (@ 5 cts $11 10

300 lbs. lime 1 90

43 lbs. paris green @ 20 cts 8 60

40 hrs. labor for man and team @ 40 cts 16 00

Wear on sprayer 5 00

Total $42 60

Expense of spraying one acre five times, $5.32.

Expense of spraying one acre once, $1.07.

The test rows (300 ft. x 32 in.) yielded as follows:

East sprayed row, 210 lbs.= 190.6 bu. per acre.

West sprayed row, 206 Ibs.^ 187 bu. per acre.

Average yield of sprayed rows, 188.8 bu. per acre.

Middle check row, 183 Ibs.^ 166.1 bu. per acre.

Gain from spraying, 22.7 bu. per acre.

Potatoes being worth 55 cents per bushel at time of digging, the

spraying resulted in a net profit of $7.16 per acre.
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the cortland experiment.

Conducted by G. H. Hyde, Cortland, N. Y. A field of eight

acres was sprayed four times— seven and one-third acres single-

sprayed and two-thirds of an acre double-sprayed. A strip of

three unsprayed rows separated the single-sprayed portion of the

field from the double-sprayed portion. The bordeaux (6-6-60

formula) was applied with a one-horse, four-row " Watson "

sprayer carrying two nozzles per row. Paris green was used with

the bordeaux in the first two sprayings. It was also used on the

check rows twice, with water. Before the end of the season the

unsprayed rows became quite conspicuous owing to their inferior

condition due, chiefly, to the ravages of flea beetles. The spraying

cheeked the flea beetles considerably. There was no blight and

very little tip burn.

The expense account contained the following items :

200 lbs. copper sulphate @ 5V2 cts $11 00

200 lbs. lime 1 40

24 lbs. paris green @ 21 cts 5 04

24 hrs. labor for man and horse @ 30 cts 7 20

Wear of sprayer 6 00

Total ipso 64

Expense per acre for four single-sprayings, $3.54.

Expense per acre for four double-sprayings, $7.08.

The test rows (400 x 3 ft.) yielded as follows:

One double-sprayed row, 339 lbs.= 205.1 bu. per acre.

One single-sprayed row, 271 lbs.= 164 bu. per acre.

One check row, 144.6 bu. per acre.

Gain from double-spraying, 60.5 bu. per acre.

Gain from single-spraying, 19.4 bu. per acre.

Potatoes being worth 60 cts. per bushel, 19.4 bu. would have a

value of $11.64. Subtracting from this the expense of single-

spraying, $3.54 per acre, there remains a net profit of $8.10 per

acre. Similarly, 60.5 bushels would be worth $36.30 from which

there must be deducted $7.08, leaving a net profit of $29.22 per

acre for double-spraying.
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the cassville experiment.

Conducted by P. S. Doolittle, Cassville, N. Y. The experiment
field contained six acres of potatoes (variety Carman No. 3),

which were sprayed five times with a two-horse, seven-row Brown

sprayer, carrying one nozzle per row. The check consisted of a

strip of seven nnsprayed rows 681 feet long. On either side of the

check a strip of seven rows was double-sprayed as shown in the dia-

gram on the opposite page. The bordeaux used was of the 5-5-50

formula. Paris green (1^ lbs. to 50 gals.) was used with the

bordeaux in the first two sprayings. On the same dates (July 8

and 20), the check rows were treated with the same quantity of

paris green applied with water. Tip burn was severe and there

were some flea beetles, but both early and late blight were absent

and there was no rot. Considering that there was no blight and

that the plants were killed by an early frost on September 14 the

large difference in yield between sprayed and unsprayed rows is re-

markable. However, the experiment seems to have been a fair

one in all respects.

The items of expense were as follows :

175 lbs. copper sulphate @ 5^4 cts $9 63

180 lbs. lime @ 1% cts 2 25

22 Ib^. paris green @ 22 cts 4 84

2iy2 hrs. man labor @' 20 cts 4 30

18 hrs. labor for team @ 20 cts 3 60

Wear of sprayer 6 00

Total $30 62

Expense per acre, for five sprayings, $5.10.

The accompanying diagram shows the location of the test rows

with reference to each other. They are indicated by dotted lines

and followed by their yield.
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Diagram 2.— Showing Location and Yields in the Cassville Experiment.

Double-sprayed five times .

Single-sprayed five times. .

f-

Check.

188.7 bu. per a.

166 . 1 bu. per a.

81.7 bu. per a.

Single-sprayed five times. .

Double-sprayed five times .

162.5 bu. per a.

177 . 3 bu. per a.

Average yield of double-sprayed rows, 183 bu. per acre.

Average yield of single-sprayed rows, 164.3 bu. per acre.

Yield of middle check row, 81.Y bu. per acre.

Gain due to single-spraying, 82.6 bu. per acre.

Gain due to double-spraying, 101.3 bu. per acre.

With potatoes selling at 70 cts. per bushel, single-spraying gave

a net profit of $52.72 per acre while double-spraying gave a net

profit of $60.71 per acre.
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THE OGDENSBTJRG EXPERIMENT.

Conducted by Andrew Tuck, Ogdensburg, N. Y. About 4.6

acres of potatoes were sprayed six times between July 18 and

September 4. A one-borse, four-row Aspinwall sprayer was used.

One nozzle per row was used in tbe first three sprayings and two

nozzles per row in tbe last three. A strip of three unsprayed rows

constituted the check. In all six sprayings paris green was used

with the bordeaux at the rate of three pounds to fifty gallons.

Paris green in water was applied to the check rows three times by
means of a sprinkling pot without any apparent injury to the

foliage. Four rows on one side of the check were double-sprayed.

Some contrast appeared between the check and the sprayed rows

due to the check rows being more injured by tip burn, flea beetles

and bugs. On the check rows bugs were not as well controlled as

they should have been to make the experiment entirely fair.

The following items appear in the expense account :

105 lbs. copper sulphate @ 7^^ cts $7 88

105 lbs. lime 1 10

60 lbs. paris green @ 25 cts 15 00

36 hrs. labor for man and horse @ 30 cts 10 80

Wear of sprayer 1 00

Total $35 78

Expense of single-spraying six times, $7.Y8 per acre.

Expense of double-spraying six times, $15.56 per acre.

The test rows (variety. Green Mountain; 171 x 3 ft.) yielded

as follows:

One double-sprayed row, 138 lbs.= 195.3 bu. per acre.

Two single-sprayed rows, 253 lbs.= 179 bu. per acre.

One check row, 103 lbs.= 145.8 bu. per acre.

Gain from single-spraying, 33.2 bu. per acre.

Gain from double-spraying, 49,5 bu. per acre.

Market price of potatoes, $1.00 per bushel.

"Net profit from single-spraying, $25.42 per acre.

!N"et profit from double-spraying, $33.94 per acre.
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the chateaugay experiment.

Conducted by 0. Smith & Son, Chateaugay, IST. Y. Twelve

acres of potatoes were sprayed four times with a one-horse, four-

row '" Iron Age
"

sprayer. Two unsprayed strips of three rows

each were left for checks.

Two rows on each side of both checks were double-sprayed.
The bordeaux was made by the 6-6-50 formula. To each fifty

gallons of bordeaux mixture used in the first three sprayings there

were added three pounds of paris green and two quarts of arsenic-

sal soda solution for the control of bugs. The checks were treated

four times with paris green. In Test No. 1 the test rows were of

the variety New National
;
in Test No. 2 they were of the variety

Sulphic Beauty. There were some flea beetles and considerable

tip burn, particularly in Test No. 1, but there was no blight. In

both tests there was a slight contrast between sprayed and un-

sprayed rows.

The items of expense were as follows:

260 lbs. copper sulphate @ 6% eta $17 40

2y2 bbls. lime @ $1.08 2 70

53 lbs. paris green @ 25 cts 13 25

18 lbs. white arsenic @ QV^ cts 1 17

72 lbs. sal soda @ 2 V2 cts 1 80

43 hrs. labor for man and horse @ 30 cts 12 90

Total $49 22

Expense of spraying, $4.10 per acre.

The yields were as follows :

Test No. 1. Rows 1,066 x 3 ft.

One double-sprayed row, 407 lbs.= 92.4 bu. per acre.

One single-sprayed row, 526 lbs.= 119.4 bu. per acre.

One check row, 396 lbs.= 89.9 bu. per acre.

Test No. 2. Rows 353 x 3 ft.

Two double-sprayed rows, 181 lbs.= 62 bu. per acre.

Two single-sprayed rows, 216 lbs.= 74 bu. per acre.

Two check rows, 160 lbs.= 54.8 bu. per acre.

Upon averaging the results of the two tests it is found that

single-spraying gave a gain of 24.4 bu. per acre and double-spray-

ing only 4.9 bu. per acre. The net profit from single-spraying
was $11.76 per acre and the loss from double-spraying $5.02 per
acre. The cause of these irregular results is unknown.
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THE PLATTSBURGH EXPERIMENT.

Conducted bj Pardj Brotliers, Plattsburgh, ]^. Y. Thirteen

acres of potatoes were sprayed all over three times and about four-

sevenths of the field (including the test rovi^s) were sprayed a

fourth time. A strip of six unsprayed rows constituted the check.

Bordeaux mixture of the 4-5-50 formula was used. It was made

with water pumped by hand from a well about one-fourth mile

from the potato field. The sprayer used was a two-horse, six-row

"Aroostook "
carrying one nozzle per row. Before the experiment

was commenced the entire field was treated twice with a strong

solution of arsenite of soda in water containing as much lime as

could be forced through the nozzles. This was done in an attempt

to control flea beetles and leaf hoppers. As might have been ex-

pected, the plants were considerably injured, but this does not

affect the experiment since the test rows were all treated alike.

The plants were somewhat affected by tip bum, but there was no

blight.

The items of expense were as follows :

210 lbs. copper sulphate @ $6.25 per cwt $13 12

Lime 1 00

257 lbs. sal soda @ 1^4 cts 3 22

20 lbs. arsenate of lead @ 11 cts 2 20

54 lbs. white arsenic @ 9 cts 4 86

50 hrs. labor for man @ 15 cts 7 50
40 hrs. labor for team @ 20 cts 8 00

Wear on sprayer 8 00

Total $47 90

Expense of spraying one acre four times, $4.68.

The test rows (var. Rose of Erin) yielded as follows :

Two sprayed rows, 224 lbs.= 69 bu. per acre.

Two check rows, 199 lbs.= 61.3 bu. per aero.

Gain from spraying, 7.Y bu. per acre.

The low yields were due, largely, to the severe drought and

early frost. With potatoes at 75 cts. per bushel spraying ap-

parently resulted in a net profit of $1.09 per acre.
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the greenwich experiment.

Conducted bj P. 0. Billings, Greenwich, N. Y. Four and

one-half acres of potatoes were double-sprayed four times with a

two-horse six-row "Aroostook "
sprayer carrying one nozzle per

row. At each spraying a portion of the field was double-sprayed

so that total amount of work done was equal to spraying 25.8

acres once. The last spraying, made September 12, could have

been of little or no benefit as the plants were killed by frost on

September 14. In different sprayings the strength of the bor-

deaux varied from 5-5-50 to 7|-7^-50. The check consisted of

three rows 736 feet long by 2.9 feet wide. For the control of

bugs paris green, at the rate of one pound to fifty gallons, was

applied with the bordeaux in the first three sprayings. The check

rows received a single application of paris green yet they were not

injured by bugs. On account of a severe drought the plants were

much affected with tip burn. Blight and flea beetles were absent.

The superior condition of the sprayed rows as compared with the

check rows indicated that spraying checked the tip bum very

materially.

The expense account contained the following items :

99 lbs. copper sulphate @ 6^ cts $6 43

99 lbs. lime @ 1 ct 99

10 lbs. paris green @ 20 cts 2 00

13 hrs. labor for man @ 15 cts 1 95

10 hrs. labor for team @ 30 cts 3 00

Wear on sprayer 5 00

Total $19 37

Expense of four double-sprayings, $6.40 per acre.

The test rows (variety Noxall) yielded as follows:

Two double-sprayed rows, 492 lbs.=: 83.6 bu. per acre.

One single-sprayed row, 182 lbs.= 61.9 bu. per acre.

Gain from spraying, 21.7 bu. per acre.

Potatoes being worth 70 cts. per bushel at digging time the net

profit from spraying in this experiment was $8.79 per acre.
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the glen head experiment.

Conducted bj G. T. Powell, Glen Head, Long Island. Fifteen

acres of potatoes were sprayed five times (June 14, 29, July 14,

20, and August 7) with bordeaux applied by means of a one-

horse, four-row
"
'Spramotor

"
sprayer carrying two nozzles per

row. Four rows were left unsprayed for a check. Four rows on

each side of the <iheck were double-sprayed. Arsenite of soda was

used wath the bordeaux in the first two sprayings at the rate of

3 qts. of the stock solution to 50 gals, of bordeaux. The check

was kept free from bugs by one application of lead arsenate.

Flea beetles w^ere numerous and there was much tip bum but no

blight. A marked contrast between the sprayed and unsprayed
rows indicated that spraying had checked both tip bum and flea

beetles, but when the yields were taken very little difference was

found between the single-sprayed rows and the check. This leads

us to suspeet that, in some way, the experiment was unfair.

The items of expense were as follows:

450 lbs. copper sulphate @ 5 cts ?22 50

Lime 6 00

100 lbs. sal soda @ IVa cts 1 50

40 lbs. white arsenic @ 3 cts 1 20

75 hrs. labor for man and horse @ 25 cts , 18 75

Wear of sprayer 5 00

Total $54 95

Expense per acre for five sprayings, $3.66.

Expense of spraying one acre once, 73 cents.

The test rows (variety Green Mountain) yielded as follows:

Average yield of two double-sprayed rows, 166.5 bu. per acre.

Average yield of two single-sprayed rows, 147.7 bu. per acre.

Yield of one check row, 145.5 bu. per acre.

Gain due to double-spraying, 21 bu. per acre.

Gain due to single-spraying 2.2 bu. per acre.

Potatoes being worth $3 per barrel of 174 lbs. (= $1.03 per

bu.), single-spraying resulted in a loss of $1.40 per acre, while

double-spraying gave a net profit of $14.31 per acre.
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THE JAMESPORT EXPERIMENT.

Conducted by Henry A. Hallock, Jamesport, Long Island.

Fifteen acres of potatoes were sprayed five times between June 9

and July 29. The sprayer used was a two-liorse, four-row " Iron

Age
"

sprayer, carrying one nozzle per row. The bordeaux was

made by the 7-4-50 formula. Four unsprayed rows were left for

a check. Four rows adjoining the check on one side were double-

sprayed. There being no bugs it was unnecessary to apply

poison to the check rows, but, on the sprayed portion of the field,

arsenite of soda was used with the bordeaux twice at the rate of

four quarts of the stock solution to 50 gallons of bordeaux for the

control of flea beetles which were fairly plentiful. There was

no late blight and only traces of early blight. At no time during

the season was there any marked difference between sprayed rows

and the check.

The items of expense were as follows:

1200 lbs. copper sulphate @ 5^4 cts $63 00

600 lbs. lime 4 00

200 lbs. sal soda @ 1 ct 2 00

100 lbs. white arsenic @ 5 cts 6 00

50 hrs. labor for man @ 20 cts 10 00

50 hrs. labor for team @ 45 cts 22 50

Wear on sprayer 5 00

Total $111 50

Expense of spraying one acre once, $1.48.

Expense of spraying one acre five times, $7.40.

The test rows (variety Green Mountain) yielded as follows:

Two double-sprayed rows, 1,261 lbs.=: 221.1 bu. per acre.

Two single-sprayed rows, 1,150 Ibs.^ 201.6 bu. per acre.

Two check rows, 1,100 lbs.= 192.9 bu. per acre.

Gain from double-spraying, 28.2 bu. per acre.

Gain from single-spraying, 8.7 bu. per acre.

With potatoes at 90 cts. per bushel single-spraying resulted in

a net profit of 43 cts. per acre, while double-spraying gave a net

profit of $10.58.
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SUMMARY OF BUSINESS EXPERIMENTS IN 1911.

Table XXIV.— Showing Results of Business Expebiments in 1911.

Experiment.
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they might have covered the same period; but it is deemed

unnecessary to continue them further.

Like the ten-year experiments the business experiments have

shown widely varying results in ditierent localities. As a rule,

spraying has been more profitable on damp, loam soils than on

dry, sandy soils
;
and better results have been obtained in sheltered

than in exposed situations. Also, the fertility of the land and the

variety of potato are factors. Most important of all is the thor-

oughness of spraying.

Some of the experiments have been conducted quite carefully

and others carelessly. In several cases there have occurred puz-

zling differences in yield which were probably due to some other

cause than spraying. Although care has been taken in the location

of the test rows soil differences have often been a disturbing factor.

Sometimes the expense accounts have not been kept properly. In

short, the manner in which the experiments have been conducted

is far fix)m satisfactory. Nevertheless, it is believed that the

results obtained show, approximately, the profit from spraying as

practiced by the better class of potato growers in New York. That

spraying is profitable there can no longer be any doubt. Even

if we make the generous allowances of 30 per ct. for errors there

remains an average net profit of $10 per acre. Moreover, there

is good reason to believe that the average net profit would have

been considerably larger had the spraying been properly done in

all of the experiments. In most cases the spraying was not suffi-

ciently thorough. Evidence of this is seen in the results of double-

spraying as compared with single-spraying.

The writers hold that these experiments have given a very

definite answer to the question, Does it pay to spray potatoes?

The spraying of late potatoes in New York is highly profitable.

No one who grows potatoes extensively can afford to neglect

spraying.

SINGLE- VERSUS DOUBLE^SPRAYING.

Observations on the farmers' business experiments led us to

suspect that, in most cases, the spraying was not done thoroughly
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enough to secure the maximum net profit. In order to get some

information on this point arrangements were made with several

of the experimenters to double-spray a few rows at each spraying.

In some cases a strip on either side of the check was double-

sprayed ;
in others, double-spraying was done on only one side of

the check. The double-spraying consisted simply in going over

a few rows a second time on the date of each spraying. In com-

puting the net profit from double-spraying it has been assumed

that the expense of double-spraying is exactly double that of

single-spraying.

Five such experiments were made in 1910 and ten in 1911.

The results of the former were published in Bulletin 338 and of

the latter in this bulletin, but in order that they mav be more

readily comprehended they have I)een tabulated in the accom-

panying table. The first five experiments given in the table are

those made in 1910; the others were made in 1911. Under the

heading
" Increase or decrease in yield

"
there are three columns.

The first of these relates to single-spraying, the second to double-

spraying while the third shows how much doubling the spraying

increased the yield over single-spraying. A minus sign indicates

a decrease in yield.

The figures given in the last column under "
Pi'ofit or loss;

''

show how doubling the spraying affected the net profit as com-

pared with single-spraying. It will be observed that double-

spraying proved profitable in eleven cases and unprofitable in the

other four, the average result being a net profit of $4.44 per acre.

The average increase in yield was increased from 20.2 bu. for

single-spraying to 34.7 bu. per acre for double-spraying.

Considering that these results were obtained in dry seasons

when spraying was less profitable than usual the showing made

by double-spraying is highly creditable. The writers are con-

vinced that most potato growers will find it to their advantage to

spray more thoroughly than they have been doing in the past.
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Table XXVI.— Showing Results of Double-Spbaying as Compaeed with
Single-Spraying.

Location of

experiment.
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POTATO TROUBLES IN NEW YORK IN 1911.

Over the greater part of the State the growing season of 1911

was very dry. Consequently, late blight (Phytophthora infestans)

occurred very sparingly. It made its appearance in a few locali-

ties, but came too late to cause material injury to the foliage.

Neither was there much loss from rot although traces of it were

found in a considerable number of fields in central and western

New York. Early blight (AUernaria solani), also, was scarce.

As in 1910, the leading troubles of potato foliage were flea beetle

injury and tip burn. Tip burn, especially, was very prevalent.

DIRECTIONS FOR SPRAYING.

In general, commence spraying when the plants are six to eight

inches high^ and repeat the treatment at intervals of 10 to 14

days in order to keep the plants well covered with bordeaux

throughout the season. During epidemics of blight it may be

advisable to spray as often as once a week.^ Usually, six applica-

tions will be required. The bordeaux should contain four pounds
of copper sulphate to each fifty gallons in the first two sprayings

and six pounds to fifty gallons in subsequent sprayings.^

1 On Long Island an earlier spraying is sometimes necessary to protect the

young plants from Ilea beetles which attack them severely while they are

coming up. For the best success in the control of bugs it is necessary to

spray with bordeaux and poison just as soon as a majority of the first brood
are hatched. Usually, this occurs when the plants are six to eight inches

high. Spray applied three days or more before the bugs hatch will fail to

kill many of them, because, in the interval the plants make considerable new

growth upon which the bugs can feed with impunity and cause considerable

damage before it is time to make the next regular spraying.
2 On the south shore of Long Island between Southampton and Amagansett

this is frequently necessary.
3 It can not be definitely stated what formula is the best one to use. Much

depends upon the quantity used per acre and the manner of its application.
Weak bordeaux applied in the form of fine spray which covers the plants

thoroughly may give better results than stronger bordeaux carelessly applied
in the form of coarse spray. Both the cost of chemicals and the expense of

application must be taken into consideration. It is plain, however, that the

mixture should be strengthened as the season advances and the danger from

blight increases. None of the ready-made bordeaux mixtures on the market
are as good as the home-made bordeaux. Neither can the lime-sulphur solu-

tion be profitably substituted for bordeaux in spraying potatoes (See Bui.

347 of this Station). In the preparation of bordeaux the writers prefer to

use stone lime rather than any of the
"
prepared

"
limes.
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Whenever bugs or flea beetles are plentiful add one or two pounds
of paris green, two quarts of arsenite of soda stock solution or

three to five pounds of arsenate of lead to the quantity of bor-

deaux required to spray an acre.

Thoroughness of application is to be desired at all times, but

is especially important when flea beetles are numerous or the

weather favorable to blight. The more frequently and thoroughly

the plants are sprayed the better. There is no danger of injuring

the foliage by too much spraying. Using the same quantity of

bordeaux, frequent light applications are likely to be more effective

than heavier applications at long intervals; e. g., when a horse

power sprayer carrying but one nozzle per row is used, it is better

to go over the plants once a week than to make a double spraying

once in two weeks. In the first two sprayings, while the plants

are small, one nozzle per row may be sufficient; but when the

plants become large at least two nozzles per row should be used.

Large vines are especially liable to blight and should be sprayed

very thoroughly. Such vines will be somewhat injured by the

wheels of the sprayer, but the benefit from spraying will far out-

weigh the damage done.

A single spraying is better than none and will usually be

profitable, but more are better. Spraying may prove highly

profitable even though the blight is only partially prevented. It

is unsafe to postpone spraying until blight appears. Except, per-

haps, on small areas, it does not pay to apply poison alone for

bugs. When it is necessary to fight insects bordeaux mixture and

poison should be used together. For the best results, spraying
should be continued as long as the plants live. It is a mistake to

discontinue spraying because the weather is dry and no blight

present. A late attack of blight may result in heavy loss from

•rot. As a rule, those who spray most obtain the largest net profit.

Acknowledgment. Throughout the ten years during which

this investigaition has been in progress manv farmers have had a

part in the work and given very material assistance. The writers

heartily thank these gentlemen for the service they have rendered.



CROWN-EOT OF FRUIT TREES: FIELD STUDIES.*
J. G. GROSSENBACHER.

SUMMARY.

Field studies from 1909 to 1912 have shown that in winter the
bark on the trunks of fruit and other trees is often loosened or in-

jured, near or below the surface of the ground; and observations
made at intervals throughout the year show that the most severely
affected portions of bark die and decay during the subsequent vege-
tative season, thus giving rise to crown-rot. It was also found that

similar bark injuries, resulting in cankered areas or the death of

the affected bark, occur in the bark of trunks some distance above

ground— at crotches and on parts of branches which appear to be
most subject to bending or strain in time of strong winds.

Neither the factors which induce the initial bark-injury nor those

causing the subsequent death and decay have been determined ex-

perimentally, but were selected from the environment of affected

trees in widely separated locaUties chiefly by elimination and deduc-

tion; however, the amount of accumulated circumstantial evidence
is so large that there seems to be no doubt about the main causes
involved and the time during which they are operative. From the

data at hand it appears that the factors which are impUcated in the

production of the initial injuries are:

ist. An unusually large increase in the diameter of tree trunks

during a vegetative season, necessitating an enormous increase in

the area of the bark and resulting in high bark tension toward the

end of the growing period, or the premature cessation in the process
of differentiation of bark tissues owing to some adverse condition

of the environment
;

2nd. Low temperature and the resulting contraction of the bark
with a consequent increase of bark tension

;
and

3rd. A wind-exposed location so that the bark at the crown or

other places of bending of tree trunks or branches is subjected to

great strain and consequent excessive evaporation during strong
winds.
Such conditions result in loosening or injuring patches of bark,

especially on the windward side of trunks and branches of trees,

which enter the dormant season with incompleted bark-growth or

with high bark-tension in regions of bending and strain.

The death of injured or loosened patches of bark seems to be due
to isolation and drying out, and it is often immediately followed by
further disorganization and decay caused by the entrance of bark

fungi like Sphaeropsis and Cytospora. The wood underlying

* A reprint of Technical Bulletin No. 23, Sejjtember, 1912.

[250]
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winter-injured bark frequently becomes stained by the diffusion

into it of some substance apparently originating in the disintegrating

protoplasm of the affected tissues after resumption of vegetative
activities in early spring, thus giving rise to " black-heart." Often
the stained wood is then invaded by hymenomycetous fungi which

decay the discolored parts and sometimes portions of unstained wood,
thus resulting in " heart-rot."

The different varieties of apple trees often evidenced a marked
variation in their relative susceptibility to the initial injury, but once

injured they were equally subject to the rotting of the dying parts.
Crown-rot entails a heavy loss among most fruit growers in wind-

exposed regions, and whether or not the initial injuries can be
avoided remains to be determined. It seems possible, however,
that their numbers may be reduced by inducing early and moderate

growth in young trees, and by providing windbreaks or some device to

keep the trees from swaying in the wind during winter. The observa-
tions also suggest that high-headed or severely pruned trees are
more susceptible to the initial injuries. If young trees were care-

fully inspected in spring for evidences of loosened or cleft areas of

bark most of the secondary injuries and rots could be prevented by
carefully cutting away, at right angles to the surface, all injured bark
and applying grafting wax or some good tar paint to the exposed wood.

INTRODUCTION.
Since the publication of a critical summary of the most important

available papers dealing with crown-rot^ and some related subjects
most of the time has been devoted to a study of the disease. The
field observations made plainly indicate that winter-injury is the
first cause of the trouble; and also point to some of the predisposing
and environmental conditions resulting in crown-rot. But a his-

tological study of the initial injuries and their further development
during the early part of the following vegetative season was deemed

necessary for a better understanding of the disease. The field studies

are discussed in the present paper while the histological work will be
the basis of a subsequent report.
The observations were continued in 1910, 1911, and 1912. Not

only the orchards in which the work was started but many others

were studied with considerable care, especially during 1910 and 1911.

The disease was found to vary much in different parts of the State

and also in different orchards of the same locality, but in general it

was much like that described in the above preliminary paper and
like that found and described by many other investigators.

In these field studies an endeavor was made to find what environ-

mental conditions prevailed in and about affected orchards and which

' Crown-rot, arsenical poisoning and winter-injury.
N. Y. Agrl. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bui. 12:367-411. 1900.
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varieties are most subject to the disease. It appeared that certain

surroundings and locations are typical of crown-rotted trees, and
other things being equal, that the different varieties seemed to possess
a rather definite relative liability to the disease. An environment or

season which induces the origin or production of tissues that for one
reason or another could not be fully matured or differentiated before

the close of the vegetative season, seemed to be associated with the

occurrence of crown-rot. Whether the completion of growth or full

maturation of the tissues is prevented by low temperature or some
other untoward conditions such as drought, etc., the net result may
be the same. A tree is thus forced into a dormant period of severe

environment in an abnormal and susceptible state. The main varietal

characteristics that were noticed as distinguishing the more sus-

ceptible from other varieties are the habits of rapid growth and early

bearing.
Another environmental factor, which in general is noticeably related

to the occurrence of crown-rot, is the wind. The relative wind ex-

posure was frequently the only observable difference in the environ-

ment of neighboring orchards, one of which was severely affected,
the other but Uttle if at all. The direction of the prevailing
wind of a locality or its direction during a critical period usually

corresponds to the side of maximal injury.
The economic relations of crown-rot are of more consequence than

appears at first sight, because the lives of affected trees are involved.

In case of diseases of foliage or fruit the damages are largely confined

to one season while from this type of disease a loss may be sustained

which amounts to several years of time and a considerable outlay
of money.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS.

introductory.

During late summer of 1909 a short study was made of a few crown-

rotted orchards. The most severely affected trees were easily dis-

cerned at a distance by their rather sparse and prematurely yellowing

foliage. On examination at close range it was found that such trees

had large areas of dead, decaying bark somewhere on the stem, usually
at the crown or about the bases of the upper roots. In fact in many
such cases the decaying bark completely girdled the crown and in

others the bark of all the lateral roots, as well as of the stump, was

entirely dead and decayed, thus leaving only a few small roots under

the center of the tree intact and available for the absorption of soil

solutions. By making numerous cross and longitudinal sections it

was found that in many instances both the alburnum and duramen
were discolored or even decayed. In these same orchards, however,
were apparently normal trees having injuries of the same type sur-
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rounded by healthy rolls of callus. But on counting the annual

growths in section it became evident that the injuries resulting in the

exposure of patches of dead wood on normal looking trees occurred

at the same time as those on the dying trees. The difference in the

condition of the trees seemed therefore chiefly a matter of difference

in the degree or extent of the initial injury.
In the orchards studied in 1909 no affected trees were found which

had been injured just preceding that vegetative season; in most
cases the initial injury had occurred two or more winters earUer.

The assumption that crown-rot is primarily due to winter-injury
had therefore not been deduced from observations on recent injuries
but rather from the fact that the initial injuries had all occurred

between the vegetative seasons, and could not on that account be due
to mechanical injuries arising during cultivation or to other agents

operating in the growing season; and also on the wide expanse and
often general distribution between two particular seasons' growth,
of a discoloration which frequently shows as a complete circle in

cross-sections made even at some distance from visible external in-

juries of a tree trunk. It was during the summer of 1910 while

studying a crown-rotted orchard near Coxsackie, N. Y., which had
been briefly reported on before, that some early stages of the disease

were observed. After examining the bark on the trunks of many
normal looking trees, two of the Baldwin variety, which had been
set nine years, were found to have complete girdles of dead bark

extending downward about 8 to 14 cm. from the surface of the

ground, and including the bases of the lateral roots. The wood

appeared normal except for the discoloration of the outermost 1 to

3 mm. of the alburnum. Most of the dead bark was loose and slightly

decayed, and the usual discolored zone just under the spring's growth
extended some distance above any external indication of injury.

observations during 1910.

The main object of the work in 1910 was to find all possible varia-

tions in the characters of the disease as it occurs in this State, and
at the same time make special note of the environmental conditions,
such as type and topography of soil, wind exposure and cultural

history of affected orchards. In most cases the varieties and the

relative degree they were affected were also recorded. The observa-

tions were made during late summer and fall.

Several orchards were studied around Geneva, Junius, Clyde, and

along the west shore of Seneca lake; in and around Rochester, Cold-

water, Sodus and Oswego ;
between Seneca and Cayuga lakes, around

Branchport on Keuka lake, and about Highland, Milton and Cox-
sackie in the lower Hudson River valley. Most of the orchards were

located by visiting fruit growers who wrote to the Station for infor-

mation regarding their diseased trees.
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The affected orchards near Sodus and those near Coxsackie, in

which the work on crown-rot was begun in late summer of 1909, were
visited but once in 1910. No additional trees were found affected

in the Sodus orchard, but several of the remaining diseased ones had
died. In the Coxsackie orchard only the two additional cases de-
scribed above were found though others may have occurred, since not
all of the trees were carefully examined below the surface of the

ground. Twenty more of the trees in this orchard, discussed in the

previous paper^ on the subject, were taken out in 1910 and about

twenty in 1911. The orchards around Geneva were under more con-
tinuous observation during 1910, but few new facts of any significance
were obtained from them.
Some Branchport orchards.— The region about Branchport on

Keuka lake is principally a grape-growing locality, although many
small orchards may be seen there. About 3 miles west of the village
is a small orchard of about 300 trees (about 10 acres) which had been
set 9 years, 150 Ben Davis and the others Baldwin. The location

is uncommonly high and wind-exposed. The soil is rather gravelly;

though it seems fertile, for the trees look thrifty. The orchard had
been tilled and cropped every year.

Considerable numbers of the trees were more or less severely
crown-rotted or dead, the two varieties being apparently about

equally affected. Some of the dead trees had been replaced by new
ones. They seem to have been injured during the winter of 1908-09,
i. e., after they had been set 5 years. Somewhere between 60 and 70
trees had been injured at the same time; and although the more

injured ones had thinner rolls of callus, they had the same number of

annual growth additions since the occurrence of the injury as were

present in the thicker rolls on the less injured trees. This is an

unusually high percentage of injured trees.

The dead or decayed bark generally extended only about 2 to

4 cm. above the surface of the ground, and quite often as much as

5 to 6 cm. below ground. Only in the most severe cases were the

upper lateral roots decayed, yet most of the injured trees were rather

loose and more easily swayed by hand than normal ones. The trees

were headed or pruned up rather high.

Twenty-one or more dead and dying trees were taken out in 1911.

All of the less injured ones looked practically normal at that time,

though small patches of bare wood, surrounded by thick rolls of

callus, still gave evidence of the former injury. No additional cases

of injury were found in 1911.

About 2 miles south of the above orchard is another small one of

some 200 apple trees which had been set 18 years. It consisted of

50 trees each of Baldwin, Ben Davis, and Greening, 25 King and
12 each of Northern Spy and Spitzenburg. The orchard had usually
been cultivated and often cropped. It is located nearer the lake and

iL. c, p. 391.
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has a few acres of forest about 300 m. to the northwest which may-

give some protection from severe winds in winter. The soil is deeper
and less gravelly than in the first orchard described. Only Ben

Davis, King, and Spitzenburg had crown-rot. Twelve of the Ben

Davis, or 24 per ct., either died or had been more or less severely
affected by the disease. No very evident difference could be found
between the rigidity or resistance to swaying of the crown-rotted and

uninjured trees. Even severely injured trees bore nearly normal

crops during 1910, although a fev/ of them died in 1911. No new
cases developed in 1911. The rot in this case, as in the previous one,

was also just above the ground line. All told, about 6 per ct. of the

trees in this orchard were affected with crown-rot.

The Junius orchard.— Not far from Junius, a railway station a few
miles north of Geneva, is another ten-acre apple orchard (300 trees,

mainly Greening, Baldwin and Northern Spy) which had been set

about 15 years. The soil is a sandy loam, lying very high and wind-

exposed. The orchard had been cultivated and cropped until 1909.

The rot is often wholly above ground and somewhat canker-like,
but in some cases it is just at or below the surface of the soil. Several

of the tree trunks have the so-called "sun-scald" injuries on the

west or northwest sides, to such an extent as to result in numerous

irregular areas where the bare wood is exposed. The crown-rot in-

juries, when confined to small areas, are frequently also locahzed on
the west and east sides. But it appears that the distribution of the

larger lateral roots has something to do with the localization of the injuries,

as noted in the paper previously cited. ^ The injury inducing the rot

on these trees seems to have occurred during the winter of 1908-09.

Nine of the crown-rotted trees, including both Northern Spy and

Greening, were either dead or will die soon; while most of the other

25 diseased ones seem to be recovering and will probably survive

several seasons. The orchard is growing well and yielding good crops.
The Barnes orchards.— Two orchards were studied on the west

side of the southern end of Seneca lake: one had been set about 12 and
the other about 20 years. The trees were mostly Baldwin, Ben Davis
and Greening, with a less number of Northern Spy. The soil is a
rather thin, clay loam, with good drainage. There is no evident pro-
tection from the western winter winds. The orchards were plowed
once a year and cropped every season.

About 4 per ct. of the trees in both orchards were crown-rotted,
but the affected ones among the Ben Davis and Baldwin were more
numerous than among Northern Spy and Greening. The initial in-

jury seemed to have occurred during the winter of 1906-07. Most
of the rot was several centimeters above the ground, although on a
Northern Spy tree an almost complete girdle of exposed, dead wood
was found just below the surface of the ground. In another instance

"L.c, pp. 390-91.
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the bark on all of the upper portion of an old callus, as well as that

extending several centimeters above it, was discolored, and had some

very small longitudinal clefts from which exuded a discolored
"
sap."

The wood underneath the bark was also blackened to the depth of

several millimeters. It could not be definitely determined whether
the clefts had resulted from drying of the dead bark or whether they
occurred before the bark died. On a portion of the dead bark the

periderm was raised to form several blisters which also contained

discolored
"
sap." The bark was not dead throughout its discolored

portion, especially toward the upper and lateral limits of the newly
injured area; in some places only the outer tissues of it were involved
while the inner bark was at least partially living. It looked a little

like a case found much later and shown in figure B on Plate XVII. In
the younger orchard many of the Baldwin and Ben Davis trees were
affected with an irregular scaling off of the periderm on the south-
west side of the stems from 5 to 15 cm. above the ground up to the
lower branches. The scaling surface was very rough and irregular,
and by scraping it with a knife was found to have small groups of

dead, brown spots scattered thickly over it and extending almost
to the wood.

The Coldwater orchard.— In a medium sized 20-year-old orchard
near Coldwater were perhaps a dozen trees having more or less rot

at the crown. In this case several Northern Spy trees were prac-

tically dead as a result of crown-rot. The land is almost level but
the winter winds have a full sweep without obstruction. The soil

is very sandy. It was cultivated until recently, but is in sod now.
The rot was almost wholly at or below the surface of the ground,

and in several instances only involved the outer bark. In other
cases a complete girdle of outer bark sloughed off just below the sur-

face of the ground, leaving a somewhat irregularly pitted or pock-
marked surface on the inner bark with a rather uneven cover of re-

generated periderm. Two such corroded trees were found on which
unevenness of the outer surface of the exposed irmer bark was so

marked that many of the pits extended to the wood. It seems as

though scattered groups of cells in the outer bark had died and on
account of their being so close together had become confluent by the

dying of living groups between them. In some respects it resembles
the distribution of groups of dead cells in cases of mild forms of so-

called "sun-scald," above ground, except that in case of the under-

ground injury the abundance of moisture favors a rapid decay of

dead groups, and is more favorable to the formation of wound-cork
over the outer limit of living tissues.

Maples around Geneva.— During the summer of 1910 many maple
trees were found in the parks and streets of Geneva that had some
loose bark. Plates XX to XXIII give an idea of the different types;

including cases in which long radial clefts accompanied the loosening.



Plate VII.— Stem of Winter-injured Bismarck Apple Tree.

A, cleft in bark 17 cm. long on northwest side; B, nearer view of A with
loosened bark removed.

(Photographed May 7 and 8, 1911.)
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Plate XII.— Winter-injured Trees from Weedsport Orchard.

A, sprout grown from Baldwin stump; B and C, stems with exposed
wood painted.

(Photographed August 4, 1911.)



A

Plate XIII.— Views in Weedsport Orchard.

A, row of Baldwin in center, Ben Davis on both sides; B, entire row of Baldwin stumps
in center replaced by young trees.

(Photographed, A on August 4, 1911, and B on July 23, 1912.)



Plate XIV.— Winter-injured Trees from Glens Falls Orchard.

A, tree with short cleft, but girdle of loosened bark extending about

half way up to A. B, another tree with loosened bark removed; had
been cleft about half its length.

(Photographed June 24, 1911.)



Plate XV.— Winter-injured Trees from Another Glens Falls
Orchard.

A, tree with about two-thirds of bark loosened from trunk; B, tree with
bark cleft about 2.5 dm. long, bark loosened up to lower crotches.

(Photographed June 24, 1911.)
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Plate XVII.—Winter-injured Trees from Le Eoy Orchard.

A, bridge grafts at right and left of girdled stem; B, injury

resulting from winter of 1910-11, apparently an early stage of

the type shown in A.

(Photographed August 7, 1911.)



Plate XVIII.— Winter-injured Fruit Trees.

A, peach tree with dead girdle of bark removed, showing callus along upper margin; B, t3'pically

crown-rotted apple tree, with girdling nearly complete; C, Bartlett pear tree with depressed dead
areas where inner bark was severely winter-injured.

(Photographed, at Geneva, A on July 5, 1911; B, in August, 1911; at Medina, N. Y., C on August 16, 1911.)
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Plate XX.— Acer platanoides Injured in Winter of 1909-10.

Section of trunk about 25 cm. above ground. Initial injury forms circle with exposed
wood. Wood partially decayed by a Polyporus.

(Cut and photographed November 25, 1910.)



Platk XXI.— Acer platanoidcs Injured in Winter of 1909-10.

Section taken 10 cm. above that on Plate XX. Specimen kept in museum from

November. 1910, to July, 1912;
"
heart-rot

"
progressed; numerous Cytospora pycnidia

found on old dead bark at left, between 3 and 6.

(Cut and photographed July 3, 1912.)



Plate XXII.-- Winter-injured Maple Trees.

A, piece of trunk shown in section on Plates XX and XXI; 4, point at which sectioQ

in Plate XV was cut. B, Acer platanoides with closed injury on west side.

(Photographed, A on November 25, 1910; B in 1911.)



Plate XXiil.— Wintek-injuked Thee Trunks.

A, Acer saccharinum with injury on southwest side, occurring
in winter of 1909-10, followed by double regeneration hke that

shown in Plates XX, XVI B, and XXII; B, apple tree trunk
with cleft in bark, from winter of 1910-11.

(Photographed, A on July 2, 1911, and B on July 23, 1911.)
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Plate XXVI.— A Common Type of Crotch Canker.

Acer pJatanoides on an east and west street, with canker, A, on east side about

1.7 m. above ground; circumference at twig below canker, 81.3 cm.

(Photographed in July, 1911.)



Plate XXVII.— Winter-injured IVIaple Tree Trunks.

A, Acer sacchamium in a wind-swept lawn, midway between two large buildings which

stand to east and west; injuries occurred on both north and eouth sides; tree failed to leaf

out in 1912. B, Acer platanoides, on north and south street, wixh injury on north side

showing double regeneration and exposed wood below; another injury near base (at X)
occurred in winter of 1910-11.

(Photographed, A in July, 1911, and B in July, 1912.)



Plate XXVIII.—Sections of Winter-injured Acer Negundo from Madison, Wis.

1, cut about 15 cm. above ground, loo.sened bark at left; 2, cut 2.5 cm. above 1,

slight cleft in bark and trace of one in wood; 3, cut 2 cm. above 2, clefts more marked;
4, cut 2.5 cm. above 3, loose bark nearly all dead and callus conspicuous.

(Tree cut May 28, 1012; photographs made in Geneva July 25, 1912.)
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Plate XXIX.— Sections of Acer Negundo; Pit Canker on Apple Branch.

5, cut about 45 cm. above 4, Plate XXVIII, cleft extending through wood; 6, cut
about 15 cm. above 5, which is about 1 cm. above upper end of cleft in bark; 7, cut
3.2 cm. above 6, about 5 cm. below first crotches; 8,

"
pit canker " around hole

made by bark beetle (Scolytus) at base of twig on tree frozen artificially in

September, 1911.

(Photographed in July, 1912.)
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and some where there was apparently only a separation somewhere
in the inner phloem with a subsequent dying of the loosened bark.

The most conspicuously affected trees seemed to vary in age from
9 to 15 years, and range from 11 to 18 cm. in diameter. In a small

park near the Experiment Station were 12 Acer platanoides and 2

A. saccharinwn trees injured to such an extent as to cause their

removal in the fall of 1910.

In these particular cases the injury had occurred during the winter

of 1909-10, as evidenced by the fact, shown in cross-sections, that

the separation took place after the close of the growing season of 1909

and before growth was resumed in 1910. The portion of the tree

trunk from 6 to 20 cm. above the ground nearly up to or even includ-

ing the lower branches, was usually involved. In some instances the

clefts in the bark were also accompanied by clefts in the wood, as

shown in section in Plate XX. Such clefts in the wood sometimes
even extended entirely through the cyhnder though in most instances

they only went to the center or pith. All of the cases of bark loosen-

ing in and around Geneva dating back to the winter of 1909-10 were

most severe on, and sometimes entirely confined to, the west or south-

west sides. Usually there was sufficient injury in the imier bark of

the entire circumference of the affected portion to show as a discolored

circle in cross-section. On sawing short cross-sections from severely
affected portions of a trunk the past season's growth of wood some-
times fell away from the central part of the section, along the dis-

colored line. tJsually both surfaces were of a dark brown color, but

they were always more or less thickly covered by scattered pin-head-

like, white specks. The raised white specks of one surface were
found to coincide with those on the other when the pieces were placed

together again. Apparently these irregularly scattered white specks
were column-like living l^ridges connecting the wood of 1909 and
1910 through the thin, discolored or dead tissues between the two

years' growths. The line of separation was chiefly somewhere in the

phloem or the inner bark; but there was evidently much variation in

the location of the place of separation, as judged by the differences

in the growth and regeneration taking place in 1910.

Some of these matters will become clearer by a study of a cross-

section of one of the tree trunks. Plate XX is a section of Acer

'platanoides, taken about 25 cm. above the ground; its shortest diam-
eter is 12 cm. In this case the wood cylinder was cleft into two nearly

equal parts near the base, but about a meter higher up the cleft

extended only to the pith; and towards the upper limits of the exter-

nally visible injury the wood was not cleft at all, although the place
of inj ury is marked by a discolored circle nearly around the whole
circumference. Plate XXII, figure A, shows a large piece of the same
trunk. On the unpeeled part the bark, although having an unbroken
outer surface, is undulating or wavy owing to differences in the rate
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of growth at different places. These regions of different growth rate

vary from 1 to 3 dm. in length and usually of less width, and are

irregularly distributed over the surface of such injured trunks. Many
maple-tree trunks may be found most anywhere having such irregu-
larities of surface. Figure B on Plate XXVII is a rather extreme case

while that in figure A is very common. Plate XXI is a section of the

same tree taken 10 cm. above that of Plate XX or at point 4 on
Plate XXII. In comparing these two sections which are only 10 cm.

apart, a striking difference is evident, giving some idea of how the

unevenness of bark surface may come about. The regions of ex-

cessive thickening in this instance are seen to be due to a sort of

double regeneration or growth. As may be seen from Plate XX,
the injury occurred when the outermost bark, 5, was still attached
to the wood surface at 2; as may also be seen by the line of discolored

tissue which makes a complete circle with the exposed wood surface.

All the growth between 2 and 5 occurred, then, during the summer of

1910. It is evident, too, that in this case the bark and the wood
were separated sufficiently by the initial injury to induce the forma-
tion of wood tissue and bark on the inner side of the old bark as well

as on the outer side of the wood cylinder. At points 1 on this plate
the regeneration along the inner side of the old bark failed, resulting
in gaps covered by dead bark. In the section taken 10 cm. above

this, as shown in Plate XXI, none of the old bark on the left of the

figure regenerated, but died. It, however, afforded sufficient pro-
tection to the regenerating wood surface to permit that to grow and

develop a new bark under the dead one. It seems that the drying
effects of the air prevented regeneration on the peeled side. About
15 cm. farther up the trunk, on the side retaining the bark, was a

patch about the size of a man's hand where there was a total lack

of regeneration of both the wood and bark, thus leaving a much
depressed dead area surrounded by hving bark. So this gives at

least three degrees of difference in the subsequent growth of such a

winter-injured tree: places of excessive thickening where a double

regeneration occurs, others where the normal rate prevails, and yet
others where no growth takes place but where the bark outside the

injury dies.

It seems remarkable that
"
heart-rot

" should have begun so soon

after the initial injury: apparently nearly a fourth of the old wood
had been permeated by the mycelium of a fungus. On putting a

piece of the wood in a moist chamber an abortive fructification of a

Polyporus developed on it in a few weeks. A Cytospora was fruiting

all over the patches of dead bark shown on the left of Plate XXI and
also on the dead edges of bark shown in figure A of Plate XXI. It is

unlikely that the mycelium in the wood belongs to the same fungus
as that fruiting on the bark.

The histological studies of such injuries, beginning before growth
starts in the spring, and followed far enough into the summer to get
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all the stages of regeneration as well as of the dying of the most

severely injured bark, will make these matters clearer, and show in

more detail how dead or canker-like areas like those shown in figure B
on Plate V and figure C of Plate XVIII, develop on many fruit and
shade trees.

Quite often the injury on shade trees is also chiefly localized at the

crown, as it most frequently is on crown-rotted fruit trees. Numerous
street trees in this city, especially maples along windy streets and
those at windy street corners, have decayed areas of bark or exposed
dead wood at the crown, like the ones shown in Plates XXIV and
XXV. The trees shown in figure C of Plate XXV and figure A of

Plate XXVII failed to leaf out in 1912. Both also had large dead

places just opposite the ones visible on the plates. Sometimes the in-

jury occurs at the main crotches instead of at the ground or on stems

between roots and branches, as shown on Plate XXVI, which is of a

maple on an east and west street and has an injury on the east side.

But in cases of this kind the side to be injured seems usually to be
determined by the method of branching, just as the distribution of

the upper roots seems to determine the place of injury when it occurs

in the region of the root-crotches or crowns, as noted above regarding
the localization of crown-rot of fruit trees. But, as will be seen later,

when bark injuries result on that portion of the stems between the

roots and branches they more constantly occur on the same side of all

trees in a given locality, and without regard to the distribution of

roots and branches. Usually trees along streets running east and
west are more often injured. When both sides of the street are

closely built up the injury is nearly always on the west side of the

trees, but in very severe cases on the opposite side also. On streets

rumiing north and south which are rather windy, the injured places
are on the south and north sides of the trees when both sides of the

street are built up, but usually on the southwest side when the west
side of the street is not built up. The injured trees in the east and
west streets are more numerous than in the north and south ones.

In other words, it seems as though the severity and direction of the

winds have some relation to the occurrence of the injury.
The park referred to above, in which so many maples were injured

during the winter of 1909-10, is located on a height of land at the

northwest edge of the city and is notorious for its severe west and
southwest winter winds. The trees were firmly rooted in heavy deep
soil, and were far enough apart to have sufficient room for rapid

growth. From cross-sections it is readily seen that growth had been

very good.
A Trumanshurg orchard.— A short distance northeast from Tru-

mansburg, not far from the west shore of Cayuga lake, is a small

apple orchard which is shielded from the north winds by a large

peach orchard but has no protection on the west and south. The
soil is a clay loam, with gravelly subsoil, and contains much humus.
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The trees are chiefly Ben Davis, Hubbardston, and Northern Spy,
which had been set 12 years and were uncommonly large for that

age. They have had clean cultivation every year. Along a road-

side fence on the east is a row of Ben Davis trees in sod that had been
set 17 years, but which were not quite as large as those in the orchard
set only 12 years.
On November 1, 1910, a dozen trees of the 12-year-old orchard had

been taken out because they were practically dead from crown-rot;
and 22 more were more or less severely affected, while the remaining
65 trees in the orchard were apparently uninjured. Most of the dead
and injured ones were Ben Davis although a few Hubbardstons were
also affected. Those dying in 1910 and the normal looking ones

having crown-rot seemed to have been injured during the winter of

1908-09. The diseased trees and gaps were much more numerous
in the two west-end rows, although they were scattered throughout
the orchard. The Ben Davis trees were usually injured just above
the ground, while two Hubbardstons were found having almost com-

plete girdles of dead bark underground, around the bases of the upper-
most lateral roots. The injured Hubbardstons did not stand very
firm but the affected Ben Davis trees apparently stood as firm as the

uninjured ones. Even at this late date (November 1) one could pick
out some of the injured trees by the difference in the color of their

foliage.

The rolls of callus around the old wounds were uncommomy thick

on the less injured trees, while on those dying in 1910 the growth of

the past season had been but little.

Here is another instance where the rapidity of growth seems to be
related to the occurrence of the initial injury. Like some instances

discussed in the above cited paper, trees growing slowly or in sod are

apparently less subject to this disease. The row of Ben Davis trees

in the sod along the fence, and growing so slow that the 12-year-old
trees under cultivation were even larger, had not been affected.

However, when judged by the production of fruit the cultivated trees

were more profitable.

observations during 1911.

Since the observations in 1910 resulted in broadening the concept
crown-rot, and suggested several environmental conditions which

appear to be implicated or to co-operate in the production of the

disease, it seemed desirable to obtain more definite information

during 1911 concerning the details and range of variation of the

initial injuries.

During 1911 orchards were studied around Geneva, Medina,
Weedsport, Clyde, Branchport, Middlesex, Hemlock, Milton, Glens

Falls, Le Roy, Interlaken and Sodus.
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Occasional night frosts usually do not defoliate the common decidu-

ous trees of this region in autumn. In normal seasons vegetative
activities of our trees cease about the latter part of October; yet apple
trees may retain their foliage until the latter part of November, if

the rainfall has been considerable during the months of August and

September.
Goppert^ gives the vegetative season or rather the time between

the appearance and fall of the leaves of pear and apple as 184 days.
In general it may be said that the conditions were very good for

vigorous and late growth in the fall of 1910. The rainfall in August
and September were 138.9 mm. and 83.6 mm. respectively, while the

averages^ for those months from 1882 to 1910 are only 96.5 mm. and
55.1 mm. The temperature was also conducive to late fall growth.
The averages in 1910 for September, October and November were

17.3° C, 12.7° C, and 2°C.; while the monthly averages of those

months for the years 1882-1910 inclusive are 17° C, 10° C, and 3.7° C.

respectively. It is thus seen that the temperature for September and
October in 1910 was above the 29-year average for those months,
and that the November temperature fell below the general average
for that month. To sum up, then, the temperature and rainfall

during August and September were above normal in 1910, and the

temperature in November was below the normal. In fact, the gen-
eral impression prevailed that wintery weather began about Novem-
ber 12 instead of the latter part of December and continued cold into

the early part of January, 1911, when it unexpectedly thawed during
terrific west and southwest winds which lasted several days.

It was during the latter part of this warm period in January that

winter-injury was found to have occurred quite commonly on fruit

trees in the western part of the State. The inner bark and very
often parts of the cortex, medullary rays and pith of stems and

ascending branches of young apple, cherry, peach, pear, plum, and
other trees were found much discolored in spots. Some complaints
and requests for advice from fruit growers also came to the Station

regarding the discoloration evident on the west or southwest sides

of trunks and branches of young pear and apple trees or on smooth-

barked, upright branches of older pear trees.

Some Medina orchards.— While visiting some such winter-injured

pear orchards near Medina, N. Y., on January 17, 1911, quite a

number of young apple trees were found which had loose bark on the

stems at the ground. The finding of one or more short and very
narrow clefts in the bark of the crowns led to the discovery. The
loose bark was living and normal in every way, except that there was
a faint brownish discoloration along its inner side and slightly more

along the radial cleft. The separation had apparently occurred in

the phloem or just outside the cambial region in most cases; but two
were found on which the separation had occurred in the cortex, so that

^
Page 269 of his monograph cited on page 296.

* From meteorological records kept at this Station.
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only the periderm with some adhering green cortical parenchyma was
loose. The loose patches of bark were mostly on the west, north-

west, and southwest sides, and their length or vertical extension

usually exceeded that of the clefts bj^ 3 to 10 cm., i. e., it seemed that
the formation of radial clefts in the bark need not necessarily accom-

pany tangential ones or bark loosening.
These trees were of the Baldwin variety and had been set 2 years;

the rows alternated with rows of Bartlett pears, set the same length
of time. About 80 per ct. of the pear trees had become severely
winter-injured. The soil is a sandy loam, lies rather high in a com-
paratively flat country with no wdnd protection on the west. The
orchard had been cultivated and cropped to cabbages, tomatoes, etc.

Diagonally across the road to the northeast of this orchard is a
smaller Bartlett pear orchard of the same age, condition and culture;
but which has a dense old apple orchard on its east side. The bark
of quite a number of the pear tree trunks and larger branches was
blackened on the west side. But only about 20 per ct. of them were

severely injured. Along the east side of the above old apple orchard
is another two-year-old Bartlett pear orchard under the same cultural

and soil conditions but having only about 1 to 2 per ct. of the trees

severely winter-injured, and nearly all of those were in the south end
of the orchard which extends some 50 meters farther south than the

apple orchard, along the east side of a barn lot. The most severely

injured trees were in the portion of this southern extension just east

of the gap between the old apple orchard and the barn.

There seems to be no doubt but that the direction of very high
winds at certain times during the winter has a relation to the pro-
duction and therefore to the localization of this type of winter-injury
as well as to the tj^e resulting in crowm-rot. In this case both types
of injury probably occurred sometime between the first of November,
1910, and the middle of January, 1911; for at the time of the last field

work in late October no such injuries were found about Geneva and a
number of other places visited during the latter part of the month.
The detailed discussion of these injuries can more profitably be taken

up in connection wdth the histological studies of crown-rot.

On April 4 another visit was made to the Medina orchards to study
the further development or changes that had taken place in the

winter-injured trees. The clefts in the loose bark of the Baldwin trees

mentioned above had become slightly longer and considerably wider.

In two instances thebark had died over about one-halfthe loosened area,

amountingto about a fourth of the circumference of the tree, but inmost
cases the loose bark was yet living to within about 2 mm. of the radial

cleftsandwithbut very little additional browningon its inner side. But
the wood of the stems exposed by the clefts had become more browned.
The fruit grower was advised to remove all the loose bark with a

sharp knife by cutting it out at right angles to the surface, and then
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covering the exposed wood with grafting wax. While removing the

bark it was found that in cases where it had been in close contact

with the wood, the latter was often stained dark on the surface of

contact with the bark.

Two of the Bartlett pear trees along the road were also found to

have patches of loose ba.rk to the extent of about a third the circum-

ference and 5 to 10 cm. high on the west side of the trunk, at the sur-

face of the ground. One of the injured trees had a loose, tin sleeve

about 35 cm. high, surrounding the basal end of its trunk as a pro-
tection from rodents. The bark had not only died about the narrow

clefts, but nearly all of it that was loose had died and the wood under-

neath had become stained black to the depth of about a miUimeter.

Some Geneva orchards.— About a mile west of Geneva is a small

young apple orchard, set 5 years to alternate trees of the Bismarck
and Baldwin varieties. The orchard is just south of an east and
west road in a slight depression which drains to the north, and just
east of a farmhouse and numerous other windbreaks. However,
there is no windbreak on the northwest, or on the north side of the

road where the land is lower. The orchard was cultivated every

year and the trees had grown very rapidly. Conical mounds of soil,

to the height of about 15 cm., had been heaped about the crown
of the trees in the fall of 1910, and left there until the latter part of

April, 1911.

When the orchard was examined on May 6, 1911, for winter-

injury four trees (1 Baldwin and 3 Bismarck) were found having loose

patches of bark on their stems just above the ground. Two of the

Bismarck variety had only the periderm with some adhering cortical

parenchyma loosened on the west side over an area extending about
one-third round the trunk and 10 to 15 cm. high. On removal of

the dead periderm the exposed cortical parenchyma had a very
uneven, corky surface; and at the line of radial rupture of the peri-
derm the bark had died practically to the wood. On a Baldwin and
on a Bismarck tree some bark was loosened on the northwest and east

sides, beginning above the ground and extending upward. The
loosened patches were cleft longitudinally, nearly their entire length.
The edges of the cleft bark stood several millimeters apart in the

middle and were much browned. The wood exposed through tlie

crack and that immediately under the edges of the bark was also

brown and dead on the surface; but back under the loose bark it had
a white glistening surface with a sprinkling of small brownish specks
somewhat unequally distributed. The inner side of the bark had a

similar appearance in the case of the Bismarck tree.

The above Baldwin tree with loose bark had a cleft about 6 cm.

long on the northwest side and stood open about 4 mm. A crescent-

shaped piece of the loose bark 5 cm. long and 2 cm. wide in the middle
had died and become dry on the south side of the cleft, but along the
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other side of the cleft it had died back only about 4 inm. from the

cleft edge.
The Bismarck tree referred to above had a radial cleft in the loose

bark on the northwest side 17 cm. long, and another 7 cm. long in a

loose patch opposite the large one. The edges of the larger cleft

stood apart 6 to 7 mm. in the middle, and the bark had died back

about 6 to 10 mm. on both sides of the crack. Figure A on Plate

VTI is a photograph of this tree trunk, taken May 7, 1911. Without

moving the camera all the loose bark was removed and the tree re-

photographed; but the negative was spoiled, and therefore another

was made the next day. As may be seen from figure B the camera
was a little closer, although an attempt was made to set the tripod

legs into the same holes they had occupied when figure A was made.
A number of very fine wind-checks are also noticeable on the exposed
surface.

These figures show that the cleft did not extend to the ground,

although it went several centimeters below the surface of the conical

mound of soil which had been heaped about the tree during winter.

The lower end of the shorter cleft, on the opposite side of the trunk,

began at the same height as the lower end of this cleft. The longer
cleft extended practically the entire length of the loose patch of bark.

On May 7, the tree measured 23.5 cm. in circumference. After

removing all the loose bark on both sides of the trunk only two
narrow bands of adhering bark were left between them. That on
the northeast side measured 3.75 cm. and the one on the southwest

only 2 cm., thus leaving a quarter of the bark adhering to the wood
as bridges.
The loose bark was alive except along the margin of the cleft, and

seemed to have increased slightly in thickness, for its iimer surface

was greyish white and glistened like a regenerating surface. The

exposed wood surface had a similar appearance except that an irregu-

lar, band-like region, exposed to the air by the crack in the bark, was

brown; and that a few other browoiish spots were scattered irregu-

larly over the other portions of it. But, even though tl is wood
surface was exposed to the air about 24 hours before being covered

with grafting wax, considerable regeneration occurred later, as shown
in figure A of the next plate, by the bursting of the wax cover (August
15). On September 11 the wax was carefully removed to determine
the amount and appearance of the regeneration which had occurred.

Figure C of Plate VHI shows that a narrow strip of wood surface ex-

posed by the cleft as well as various other places failed to regenerate
or did so only partially. At that time the tree measured 28 cm. in

circumference. The bridging band of bark on the southwest side

had increased to about 5.5 cm. in width by lateral growth, and that

on the northeast side to about 8 to 9 cm., although its lateral limits

were not easily made out on account of the almost perfect regen-
eration taking place on the adjoining surface of exposed wood.
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Figure B on Plate VIII shows that the tree looked normal in every-

way. In fact it was impossible to tell any difference either in the

growth, fruitfulness or color, between this and other trees of the

same variety in the orchard.

Across a little ravine on the east of this orchard is another small

apple orchard which had been set 7 years and cultivated regularly.

About 6 out of each hundred trees were affected by crown-rot, as

shown in figure B on Plate XVIII. Three of the trees died in 1911

and several had died the year before. The initial injury occurred

during the winter of 1908-09, as indicated by cross-sections through
the affected trees.

Sometimes radial clefts occur in the bark of apple and other trees

when in reality it is loosened but little, or not at all. In the case

shown in figure B on Plate XXIII a cleft occurred during the winter
of 1910-11 but no loosening of the bark had taken place. In such
instances it appears as though the normal maximum bark tension

occurring just before normal bark roughening or scaling begins is

sufficiently increased by low temperature to result in abnormal

ruptures.
The Weedsport orchards.— A short distance northwest of Weedsport

is a 7-acre apple orchard 5.5 acres of which had been set to Baldwin
trees in spring of 1909, with Ben Davis as fillers; i. e., with trees of

Baldwin and Ben Davis alternating in each row. The other 1.5

acres was set at the same time to a mixture of Northern Spy, Wealthy,
and other varieties. The orchard is on high land draining toward
the southwest, but has a rather dense low growth of forest on
the west which also has a scattering extension on the north around
the west end of the orchard, as shown in figures A and B on Plate

XIII. The south side, however, is wholly open and fully exposed
to the south and southwest winds.

The whole orchard was thoroughly fertilized and cultivated without

being cropped. The trees were banked with soil in the fall of 1910,
which was removed in spring of 1911. The Baldwin trees had been
headed high while the Ben Davis trees were pruned but little.

The first visit was made to the place May 18, 1911, when it was
found that about 85 per ct, of the Baldwin trees had girdles of dead
or dying bark about their trunks, usually beginning 6 to 10 cm.
above the ground and extending upward 10 to 18 cm. Apparently,
then, the injury occurred about the upper surface of the soil mounds
as it did in the orchard near Geneva, discussed above. The clefts

in the bark were usually on the southwest or south sides, but on
account of the fact that the bark of many of the injured girdles had

already died and become dry and wind-checked in various places, it

was impossible always to distinguish between primary and secondary
cracks. Unfortunately none of the dozen films exposed during this

visit proved good enough for reproduction, but the injured places
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looked much like those shown on Plate IX with much of the regen-

eration left out.

In some cases, however, considerable growth and regeneration had
occurred resulting in much unevenness in the bark; while in others

large areas of bark were only partially loosened, having no radial

clefts and still having a green color externally. Such loosened bark

had a rusty brown color with a sprinkhng of glistening white pin-
head-like specks on the side which had been in contact with the wood.
A closer study of the inner surfaces of such pieces of bark and of the

Vv'ood surfaces from which they were taken plainly showed that the

white specks of one corresponded exactly with those on the other.

It looked as though the bark had not been entirely separated from
the wood, but that here and there living groups of cells still main-
tained a connection between bark and wood. The injury and sepa-
ration had occurred in the phloem region. In very many other cases

carefully examined, such partially adhering areas of bark were nearly
dead throughout and there was considerable brownish slime between
the bark and wood with still an indication (at intervals) of glistening
white specks indicating a living connection at a few points. But
the wood had become discolored to the depth of 2 to 12 mm. under
such areas.

In many instances, however, the whole of the bark had died,
become wind-checked and parts of it stood out from the smooth
wood surface. In general, on trees where the bark had been nearly
or entirely loosened it had apparently been dead for some time, and
there had been little or no staining of the wood beyond the outermost
1 to 3 mm.; while in the cases where the bark had been only partially

separated from the wood it was usually yet partially alive and the

wood underneath was stained more or less.

The most remarkable feature about this case is the fact that

although receiving the same treatment in every way except in the

matter of pruning, there is such a great difference here between
the Ben Davis and the Baldwin varieties as regards their suscepti-

bility to the injury. In all the orchards studied before, these varie-

ties were not found so markedly different in their relative resistance,

while in this case the Ben Davis trees were wholly immune and the

Baldwins nearly all injured more or less. Since no difference could

be found in the environment or cultivation of the trees it seems

legitimate to infer that the above mentioned difference in the prun-
ing of the two varieties may have had some relation to the occur-

rence of the injury; that is, the high-headed trees were injured while

the low-headed ones remained normal.
The Northern Spy, Wealthy and other varieties referred to above

had only a few trees among them slightly affected, and they were

mostly of the Wealthy variety.
The fruit grower was advised to cut off, below the dead region,

all the trees which were entirely or almost entirely girdled and cover
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the cut end with grafting wax or paint; and then to select the best

sprout for a tree and recut the projecting stub close to it to make the

least possible bend in the resulting trunk. It was advised to cut out

all loose or injured bark of trees having as much as a third of the

circumference of intact bark and to paint the exposed wood to prevent
the entrance of water and decay.
On August 4 the orchard had a different appearance. It seemed

as though it were a most excellent orchard of Ben Davis with a few

scrubby Baldwin trees and sprouts scattered through it. Figure A
on Plate XIII is taken down a diagonal row of Baldwins or where

they should have been, and to the right and left the Ben Davis rows

are seen to look thrifty. In the foreground is a Baldwin sprout,

and farther down the row are two Baldwin trees with splashes of

white paint covering some exposed wood on the south side. The

injured Baldwin trees grew but little and their foliage was rather

sparse. A closer view of an injured one is shown in figure C on
Plate XII, which was taken on the above date. Figure B of the same

plate shows another one which had given rise to a thrifty sprout,

apparently due to the poor water conduction of the injured trunk.

Most of the sprouts on the stumps had made a good growth, but a

strong wind storm a few days before had broken off many of them.

The appearance of the sprouts and the manner of cutting off the tree

are shown in figure A of Plate XII.
At the time of the first visit to the above orchard on May 18, two

other orchards near it were also examined for winter-injury. One of

them, consisting of rather scattered trees which had been set 6 to 10

years, was just south of the above orchard and consists of various

varieties. On a knoll a 10-year-old tree had small patches of loose

bark on the south and north sides of the crown at the surface of the

ground. The loose patch on the north had a cleft about 7 cm. long
and was alive except at the cleft edges. By cutting out the loose

bark it was seen that regeneration had occurred on its inner side near

the cleft and that farther from the cleft were very numerous glistening

points which corresponded with similar points on the wood surface.

It appeared as though further growth might have turned out the

edges of the bark at the cleft as it did on the maple trees discussed

above and shown on Plates XX and XXIII. On the south side of

the tree the cleft was only about 4 cm. long and the bark was lying
rather firmly against the wood. It was not removed to determine
the extent of loosening because it appeared as though it would be
better for the tree to leave it. It seemed likely that in this case

further growth would go on as it did on the one shown on Plate XII
of the above cited paper on crown-rot.

The other orchard referred to above is about a half a mile farther

south, set four years and in an exposed situation. The grower said

that two years before a few of the trees had died in mid- and late-

summer, and on examination were found to have wide girdles of
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dead bark just above the ground. A number of the old wounds sur-

rounded by rolls of callus were in evidence. A few of the trees were

injured in the winter of 1910-11. In these instances, which were
not very severe, the loose bark seemed to be dying out to the very
limits of the injured areas.

Some Clyde orchards.— On the northwest edge of the village of

Clyde are some apple orchards that were also injured in the winter
of 1910-11. The most severely affected one consists of about 8 acres
which had been set 4 years to Baldwin and Greening. The orchard
lies east and west across the crest of a north and south hill. The
east end of the orchard seems to be shielded from north and west
winds by the crest of the hill and a house and trees respectively;
but the middle and western portions are fully exposed to the wind.
The soil is a hght, clay loam, with a gravelly subsoil. It

had been heaped about the trees over winter and removed in

spring. The eastern part of the orchard has richer soil than the
central and western part; and as a result the trees were appreciably
larger in the eastern part.
On June 3, when the orchard was first visited, about 20 per ct.

of the trees had moie or less dying bark on the stems. Perhaps
three-fourths of the injured ones were Baldwin. There were as

many injured trees in the east half as in the west half of the orchard,

although the former was less exposed to the wind.

Many of the affected trees were completely girdled and a few of

them could be distinguished at some distance by a slight yellowish
tint of their foliage. Those with a bridge of living bark as wide as

one-eighth of the circumference looked normal in every other respect.
When the injured or loosened area of bark on a tree consisted of not
more than half the circumference it was usually confined to the
southwest side of the trunk.

The injured places began from 3 to 8 cm. above ground and ex-

tended up the stem from 7 to 18 cm.; but most commonly about
11 cm. The dead or dying bark was usually cleft in a number of

places, and in cases of complete girdling much irregular callus growth
had developed on the trunk over areas where the loose bark was not
cleft. By turning to Plate IX the matter is more readily under-
stood. Figure A shows a typical example in which much regenera-
tion had occurred on the wood surface where it is covered by the old,
dead bark; while at the cleft no growth had resulted. In comparing
it with figure B, from which the loose bark had been removed, the

regenerated part is even more prominent. There were two narrower
clefts on the other or northeast side of the trunk. The figures also

show that the removal of all dead and dying bark included some
above and below the clefts which was not actually loose, but which
was discolored to a dark brown in the phloem region. The wood
underneath the discolored and partially live bark had also become
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stained to the depth of several miHimeters. Another and more
striking illustration of this is shown in figures C and D which are

also of a tree trunk before and after removing the dead and dying
bark. In this case the bark was dying as much as several decimeters
above the externally visible injury and the wood underneath was
much discolored, apparently by the diffusion into it of some oxidizing

agent coming from the disorganizing phloem. Figure E shows an
instance where the cleft on the southwest side was uncommonly
long; i. e., where it had apparently extended to the full length of the
bark injury. As may be noticed, the area over which regeneration
from the wood resulted is correspondingly long. Although this tree

had a much longer girdle of cleft, loose bark than those shown in

figures A and C, more regeneration resulted and practically no addi-

tional bark was found discolored in the phloem, and no staining of

the wood occurred with the exception of the superficial layers. And
what is more interesting, the foliage of this and other similarly in-

jured trees was of normal color, while those with much stained wood
could be detected by the yellowish tint of their foliage.
Another thing noticeable from these figures is that some regenera-

tion had occurred over practically the whole wood surface where
the bark was completely separated but yet remained as a protecting

cover, while above and below the places of complete separation the

bark was usually more or less discolored in the phloem region and
the underlying wood stained. That is, actual separation of the
bark did not appear to be as harmful to the tree as a certain amount
of injury in the phloem when the bark luas left on. But in cases where
the tree was not completely girdled the disorganization in the phloem
of partially loosened bark, was not so marked; and the staining of the

underlying wood less extensive.

The orchardist was advised to cut off all girdled trees, remove all

loose or injured bark from the less injured ones, and cover the

exposed wood with grafting wax or paint. Figures A and C on Plate

X and figure A on Plate XI show some of the typical results as they
appeared August 3, 1911. Figure B on Plate X is one of the sprouts

grown on a Baldwin stump. Grafting wax had been used to cover

the exposed wood. The wax seems to loosen from the margins of the

wood and frequently crack open; no doubt some tar paint is better

to cover dead wood surfaces, as may be seen from the results

obtained in the above Weedsport orchard.

On a neighboring bleak clay hill is a very small mixed orchard of

Ben Davis apples and peach trees, set 8 years. At the time of the

first visit in June, 1911, a number of winter-injured Ben Davis trees

were found in this orchard. There were perhaps 2 dozen apple trees

in the orchard, very large and thrifty in appearance. The bases

of the trunks had been incased in veneer protectors about 4.5 dm.

high which were still on the trees. On removal of the protectors 5

of the trees were found to have areas of partially loose and decaying
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bark on the northwest side beginning 5 to 8 cm. above the ground.
But the injuries usually covered less than half of the circumference.
In three of the cases unmistakable evidence of very narrow longi-
tudinal clefts were found in the injured bark, but in the two others
which were smaller, no indications of clefts could be seen. Figure A
of Plate XI shows one of them after it had been covered with wax.

In view of the numerous other observations of this type of injury on
trees without the veneer it seems highly probable that the protectors
had no causal relation to the initial injury in this instance.

Two other Branchport orchards.— About 1.5 miles southwest of

Branchport is a small 9-year-old apple orchard which consisted of

130 trees of Baldwin, Stark and Northern Spy. The land slopes
toward the east and the soil is clay. On the south side is a small

patch of forest while the west and northwest are open.
The trees had been thoroughly fertilized and cultivated; they had

madearapid growth. In the spring of 1910 while looking for "grubs
"

the grower found the bark of some trees injured at the ground, and
in 1911 he found many with decayed bark at the crowns. On May
11, 1911, 8 of the trees had been taken out and perhaps 15 more were

considerably crown-rotted. Their general appearance was like that

of figure B on Plate XVIII.
Trees of all three varieties were affected but the injured ones were

principally of the Baldwin variety.

Adjoining this orchard on the north was another with nearly twice

as many trees, and of the same varieties, but apparently without a

single tree injured. These trees were not as large as those in the

neighboring orchard although they had also been set 9 years. The
soil and slope of land were identical and the wind exposure seemed
even greater. The trees were also headed about alike in both
orchards. The only difference that could be found in the two was
that the crown-rotted one had been thoroughly fertilized and culti-

vated while the other remained in sod.

A Middlesex orchard.— About a mile southwest of the village of

Middlesex is a Baldwin apple orchard of 150 trees on high land,
and with rather thin, gravelly soil. It is fully wind exposed in

all directions.

The trees had been set three years and the orchard had been culti-

vated and cropped. The trees seemed rather small for that age.
On June 2, six of the trees were found to have injured bark on the

northwest side, near the ground. The most severely injured one
had a patch of partially loose, cleft bark on its northwest side which
extended more than half way round the trunk. Six injured trees

had been replaced by the grower, in May, because they seemed to

be dying.
A Milton orchard.— During the second week in June in a clean

cultivated orchard about 2 miles west of Milton 3 Baldv/in trees were
found having small areas of loose, cleft bark at their crowns. About
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half the loose bark was entirely dead and the remainder was evidently-
dying back to the limits of the loosened areas where a rim of callus

had already begun to form.

The Hemlock orchards.— Near the eastern shore of Hemlock lake
on a high, clay ridge is a small apple orchard which had been set 5

years. The orchard had been thoroughly cultivated and fertilized

without being cropped, and the trees were large and thrifty looking
for that age.
About 7 per ct. of them were injured at the surface of the ground.

But only on four was the bark loosened in the phloem region, when
the orchard was visited on June 5. A half dozen had large patches
of periderm with some adhering cortical parenchyma cleft and loosened
on the northwest side. The areas of bark loosened in the phloem
region extended less than half way round the trunks, and only half

the injured bark was dead. In spots where it was wholly separated
from the Yvood considerable regeneration or callus formation, of the

type shown on Plate IX, had occurred on the wood surface. On
two of them there was some regeneration on the imier side of the
loose bark somewhat like that shown on maples in Plate XX, but

only in small patches. But on one of the trees most of the callused

bark was evidently dying. It appeared as though the wound might
become a ragged one in the course of a year or so more, like the old

wound shown in figure A on Plate XIX. An irregular rusty looking
surface had developed on the exposed patches on trees with the peri-
derm loosened. The covering seemed to be made up of dead cortical

tissues and newly formed cork.

In another small apple orchard on the same clay ridge and about
a mile south of the one described above, there were 5 trees with

yellowish foliage. They had apparently been set 8 years, and the
orchard had been cultivated and cropped. The diseased trees were
found to have crown-rot resulting from injuries which occurred

during the winter of 1909-10. Thej^ were all completely girdled at

the surface of the ground, and nearly all the dead bark had decayed,
leaving a smooth surface of dead wood exposed much like that shown
in figure B on Plate XVIII, except that the girdles were only about

one-eighth as wide.

Some Glens Falls orchards.— In a wind-swept region a few miles

north of Glens Falls are a number of small bearing apple orchards
which were injured during the winter of 1910-11, but only two of

them were actually studied. One orchard which consisted of perhaps
two dozen trees of various ages and varieties adjoins farm buildings
on the west and had 5 or 6 injured trees, chiefly 10 or more years old.

The soil seemed productive and was under cultivation.

Two of the affected trees were crown-rotted in narrow bands ex-

tending about half way round the trunk at the surface of the ground.
The initial injury on these seemed to have occurred during the winter
of 1909-10, The other affected trees were injured in the whiter of
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1910-11, and their general appearence was normal. But the bark

was cleft and loosened on the north side as may be seen from figures

A and B on Plate XIV. The clefts did not extend the entire length

of the loosened area; for example, in the case shown in figure A the

bark was loosened or nearly so from a few centimeters above ground

up about twice the length of the cleft and nearly half way round the

trunk. About two-thirds of the loosened bark was still alive but in a

wilted condition. The portions around the clefts were dead and dry.

No definite regeneration had occurred between the bark and the wood
but considerable disorganized brown slime was present under it.

Figure B shows a case where the bark was loosened higher up on the

trunk and where less than the circumference was involved. In this

instance the loosened bark was nearly all alive and the wood, except
that immediately under the cleft, was discolored but little and
seemed to be regenerating and apparently establishing new connec-

tions with the live bark in many places. No indications of corky

layers were noticed between the bark and wood, as was the case

in maples shown on Plates XX and XXIII. Otherwise these cases

were very similar to those so frequently found on maples. The
nature of the injury and the type of regeneration seen in figure B of

Plate XIV seemed more like that shown on Plate XII of the above
cited paper on crown-rot, and like that shown in figure B of Plate

XXII of the present paper.
The other orchard studied is about 100 meters northeast of the

first one; it is in sod and seemed to have a more sheltered location.

The trees were mainly from 9 to 10 years old. The grower said that

they had been pruned very lightly until June, 1910, and January,
1911, when they were severely pruned. The soil was very compact
but apparently productive, for the grass and trees looked thrifty.

The trees were strongly rooted and stood firm.

The orchard consisted of 89 trees of Baldwin, Northern Spy and
other varieties. Thirteen trees were completely girdled and 28 others

were less severely injured. The bark was cleft more or less on all

affected ones, but usually only a fraction of the length of the loosened

areas. Most of it was also partly alive, at least the part somewhat
removed from the clefts. The height of the girdles of loosened bark
varied much on different trees and sometimes they were much higher
on one side than on the other, as shown in figure A on Plate XV.
Those trees having only a slight injury most commonly had that on
the northwest side near the ground. But it was usually impossible
to say which side was most affected in case a tree was completely

girdled, unless the girdle was high on one side. Figures A and B
on Plate XV are typical examples of complete girdling.

Figure A is an instance in which the greatest injury had occurred

on the northwest side, extending from the ground up to the branches;
while on the opposite side it extended only a few decimet(jrs above
the ground. There was a cleft in the bark on the northwest extending
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about half or two-thirds of the way up to the branches, and a few

very short clefts or perhaps wind-checks were scattered over the

base of the south side. About three-fourths of the loosened bark was

partly alive, and in some spots more or less regeneration had occurred

on the wood surface under it. At the right of figure A on Plate XV
some such spots are readily seen as darkened areas. Most of the

bark on the northwest side, including the piece hanging by its upper
end, was dead and the wood surface underneath had a dark brown
color. The loose bark taken from B had been cleft at a few places
near the ground, but none of the clefts reached more than a fourth

of the way up the trunk. All of the bark except that surrounding
the clefts still appeared normal externally but on removal was found
to have a rusty or dark brown color on its inner side. Between
the closely appressed bark and the wood was some disorganized and
discolored slime. The loose bark was not uniform throughout;
there were often large areas in which it was dead and discolored only
to the outer layers of cortex, while in others even the whole of the

cortex had died in small spots. It seemed evident that the entire

loosened portion of bark was dying from within outward.
For trees of that age this is an unusually high percentage of injured

ones. Over 46 per ct. of them were more or less severely affected

and over 15 per ct. were completely girdled or fatally injured. Yet,
when the orchard was first seen the foliage of all trees appeared of

the same normal color, although after the loosened bark had been
removed one could readily imagine that the leaves of most of the

girdled trees were of a yellowish or lighter shade of green than the

others. That seemed most noticeable on trees like that in figure B
on Plate XV, which had much discoloration of the wood.

Several of the less severely affected trees also had injured bark in

their lower crotches. In some cases the injured bark looked dis-

colored or dead while in others it still appeared normal externally

although on removal was found to be partially separated from the
wood and to have a rusty to bro^vn dark phloem. In other instances

small clefts or wind-checks were present in the dead bark, but most

frequently it was uncleft. When patches of injured bark had com-

pletely died they looked like typical crotch cankers. The dead
areas were sunken below the level of the normal bark and were

unusually delimited by a more or less conspicuous line of fissure.

In cases where the cortical portion of the affected bark was yet

mostly alive the fissure was less conspicuous or even entirely absent,
but on cutting out a piece across the indefinite region of transition

from the injured to the normal bark the cause and location of the

cleavage became apparent. A definite but thin ridge of callus was
found running around the periphery of the injured areas, indicating
that the cause of the fissure is the increase in thickness under the
normal bark and its absence of thickening, combined with the dryiug
out and dying of the bark, over the several affected areas.
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Sphsropsis and Cytospora were found sporulating on much of the
loosened bark which had died, and occasionally Sphasropsis was also

present on bark that was loosened but not dead throughout. In a
few instances Sphceropsis was fruiting on dead patches of bark about

injured crotches. It appeared very probable, however, that the

fungi were only saprophytes in these cases because the bark was not
found injured beyond the first callus that had formed in early summer
under the loosened bark around the periphery of the initially injured

regions.
The Interlaken orchards.— Along the western edge of Interlaken

is a small apple orchard which had been set two years. The land
has a gentle slope toward the north and is fully wind exposed on the

north, west, and southwest. It had been thoroughly cultivated.

There were 60 trees of each of the follomng varieties : Hubbardston,
Mcintosh, Rome and Wealthy. When the orchard was visited on

August 5 the leaves on all but three trees had a normal color. On
these the foliage had a yellowish tint. The lower portion of the stem
of one of them is shown in figure C on Plate XVI. The three trees

with yellowish leaves were completely girdled as shown in this figure,
and apparently the injured region of bark was not wholly separated
from the wood for it was still adhering in many places although it was
much dried and wind-checked. A very thick roll of callus had formed

along the upper edge of the girdle but no regeneration occurred on the
wood of the injured region. The wood was much discolored to the

depth of over a centimeter. A fairly vigorous sprout had developed
from the stump of every girdled tree.

Most of the other affected trees had injured areas often extending
as far as half way round the trunks, as shown in figure A of the above

plate, which was taken after removing the dry bark that was still

partially adhering to the dead wood underneath. None of the

affected trees showed regeneration except along the edges of live

bark as shown in A.

The Hubbardston trees were apparently more susceptible than the
other varieties. The three discussed above were of that variety, and
20 others were less severely injured. Only 2 per ct. of each of the
other varieties were affected.

About 2 miles farther northwest and not far from Lodi is an orchard
of about 17 acres which had also been set 2 years. The soil was
richer and the trees were larger than in the above orchard. It had
also been cultivated and cropped. On the south side is a dense old

apple orchard but otherwise the exposure was almost the same as

that of the one discussed above.
It consisted of 200 trees each of Baldwin, Mcintosh and Wealthy;

175 Greenings, 100 Hubbardstons, and a few trees of some other

varieties. About 40 Hubbardston trees were injured on the north-

east side, but in most cases the affected areas covered less than half

the circumference of the stems just above the ground. On a few
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of them there was a narrowing upward extension of the injury as

shown in figure B on Plate XVI. In this instance the grower had

previously sent a man to clean out the wounds and paint them, but as

may be seen from this figure the injured bark had not all been re-

moved before paint was applied; at the upper and lower ends the

paint had been applied to the affected bark instead. The photo-

graph was taken after the additional dead bark was removed, thus

showing the result of careless work.
A few Mcintosh, two Northern Spy and about 15 Baldwin trees

were also slightly injured. One Wealthy tree was completely girdled
and looked like the Hubbardston shown in figure C referred to above.

The counts in this orchard seem also to indicate that the Hubbard-
ston is more susceptible than the Baldwin. Forty Hubbardstons
out of 100 were injured while only 15 out of 200 Baldwins were
affected.

A Le Roy orchard.— A few miles from Le Roy is an apple orchard

which had been set 9 years, consisting of over 400 trees of several

varieties. It is a sod orchard but the trees had been growing at a

good rate.

In the fall of 1906 the basal ends of the tree trunl^s had been in-

cased in veneer protectors about 51 cm. high, and they were not
removed until the spring of 1910. In 1908, 1909, 1910, and 1911 the

grower found some of the trunks with newly diseased areas of bark,

chiefly on the southwest side, from which discolored
"
sap

"
flowed

in the spring and again the following July of the same season. The
new cases of injury became evident in large numbers in the spring
of 1910, when the protectors were removed, and again in 1911.

About 60 trees were found injured in 1910 and perhaps a similar

number in 1911, for the grower said that from June 24 to 26 he had
found the injury on 50 trees and by the last of July some additional

ones were noticed with discolored
"
sap

"
flowing from variously

discolored spots and areas of bark on the south and southwest sides.

When the orchard was visited by the writer on August 7 the gen-
eral appearance of the newer, bleeding injuries as well as those which
had become circumscribed by rolls of healthy callus of from one to

three years' growth, was much like that of injuries studied in one of

the Barnes orchards and somewhat like that in the Coldwater
orchard.

Small and irregular scattered groups of cortical cells and occa-

sionally patches of underlying phloem had evidently been injured,
and in many cases the injured spots and patches had become con-

fluent by the dying of the interspersed groups of live tissues; thus

resulting in irregular dead areas in the bark which in some cases,

where the underlying phloem had been injured, extended to the wood.

Figure B on Plate XVII shows an example on which most of the in-

jured and dead bark has been removed with a sharp knife. In this case
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some live spots were encountered on reaching the phloem and after

cutting away the bark about 1 mm. deeper, irregular areas of live

and dead tissues were found intermingled on the cut surface, giving
it a marbled appearance. The injured spots were variously dis-

colored from pink to blue, brown and black. A dark colored
"
sap

"

had been exuding from some very short and narrow clefts in the outer
bark of this area. Some of the clefts reached even deeper than the
bark had been cut away, for several of them may be seen as small

ragged rifts in the cut surface.

The location of these injured patches, on the southwest side of

trunks, varied considerably. They were situated anywhere from a
few centimeters above the ground up to the first crotches. But the
location of the maximum injury corresponded to the height to which
normal bark roughening or scaling had attained on the trunk. It

may also be seen in the above figure that the bark surface below and
including the area of greatest injury is roughened or has begun to
scale off as the bark of trees does when a certain stage in its life history
is reached. Above the injured area are a few superficial checks here
and there, as is commonly the case in the region of transition from
rough to smooth bark. In the instance shown in figure A of Plate
XVII maximal injury resulted below the main crotches, about 85 cm.
above ground. Here the greatest injury also occurred in the region
of transition from rough to smooth bark, with a few lesser spots of

exposed wood in evidence lower down. This is one of the trees

found exuding discolored "sap" from injured bark covering these ex-

posed areas in 1909. At the right and left of the stem may be seen
some successful bridge grafts extending from near the ground to the
branches. The tree bore a normal crop in 1911 and will probably
live many years, although its lease on life has doubtless been fore-

shortened by leaving the exposed wood unpainted, for after the cen-

tral cylinder of wood has rotted a strong summer wind will probably
break it off.

It seems unlikely that the veneer around the bases of these trees

had any causal relation to the bark injury, as was suggested by
Stewart.* First, becase affected areas were mainly on one side of

the trunks and were frequently above the veneer. Second, because
similar new cases of injury were found in 1911 as had been observed
in 1910, and affected areas seemed always to be on a region of bark
that was in a certain stage of its development whether that be under
or above the veneer.

It seem-S that the two periods of exudation of
"
sap

" from such

injured patches of bark occur during the two periods of high sap
pressure, in spring and in July. Doubtless the dying, in early sum-

mer, of groups of live cells which are scattered among winter-injured

1 F. C. Stewart Notes on New York plant diseases, I.

N. Y. Agrl. Expt. Sta. Bui. 328:323-24. 1910.
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spots in the bark also contributes to the July period of exudation of

discolored
"
sap." It appears as though the high pressure forces it

out through the broken or dead tissues.

Another Sodus orchard.— In a 5-acre apple orchard near Sodus
about 5 per ct, of the trees were found affected at the crown or

crotches or both, when visited on August 9. The ground is almost

level and exposed to the wind, and the soil is a clay loam which seems

fairly productive. It is cultivated and cropped. The trees had
been set two years and had made a good growth. They are of the

varieties Wolf River and Wealthy.
The injury at the crowns had evidently been of the usual type, but

the injured and partially loose bark had all died. In most cases

but little regeneration occurred, although on a fevf trees the appear-
ance of unevenness due to regeneration was much like that in the

Clyde orchard described above. Only about half a dozen of them
were completely girdled at the crown and looked like that in figure C
on Plate XVI from an Interlaken orchard. Other affected trees were

chiefly less than half girdled and had normal colored leaves.

But the most interesting phase of the injury on the trees of this

orchard was confined to the crotches of the main branches. Various
sized areas of dead bark were present in and around some crotches

of perhaps 15 per ct, of the trees. In some instances the outer bark
still appeared normal externally but when cut open the phloem region
was found of a rusty brown color and disorganized into a slimy mass.

In other cases the outer bark had just died and the whole affected

area had a dark brown color and contained dark "
sap." Many of

the injured patches of bark had died and become dry and sunken
below the general bark surface. On two trees Sphasropsis pycnidia
had appeared on the dead bark.

On quite a number of the crotch-injured trees one or more of the
most severely affected branches had died or were dying. The wood
underneath the bark of such crotch-girdled branches was much
stained; in fact in most cases where such a crotch-injured branch had
died or had yellow foliage, the entire wood cylinder under the affected

bark had become stained. The injury at the crowns was mainly
on the west side, but that in and around crotches was localized with
reference to the manner of branching.

In a neighboring 3- to 4-year-old sour cherry orchard one of the

largest trees seemed to have the
"
yellows." Its foliage was said

to have had a normal color a month previous, but now it looked

bright yellow with here and there a tint of pink. On closer examina-
tion a slight enlargement was found on the stem about 7 cm. above
the ground; although the bark below the swelling appeared normal
it proved to be dead down to the ground, and the enlargement was
a callus growth along the upper edge of a dead girdle of bark, very
similar to the growths resulting on girdled young apple trees. The
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space between the bark and the wood, along the lower edge of the

callus, was filled with gum and the wood under the lower half of the

girdle was stained to the depth of perhaps a centimeter. The roots

of the tree appeared normal.
A Geneva peach orchard.— In a young and bearing peach orchard

on the Experiment Station farm about 3 per ct. of the trees were
found to have patches of injured bark on their trunks just above the

ground. Three of the trees were completely girdled and more or
less enlarged above the wound, like the sour cherry tree discussed
above. But on most of the affected trees the dead areas of bark
reached less than half way round the trunks, and the trees continued
to look normal in 1911 and 1912. However, the foliage on the com-

pletely girdled ones had a yellowish tint in July and then some of it be-

came pmkish here and there. Figure A on Plate XVIII is an example
on which the enlargement was not very marked but where the dead

region was conspicuous on account of its being smaller than the trunk
above. Along the upper edge of the girdle the bark stood out from
the wood and the resulting cavity was filled with gum on July 5.

On other portions of the affected area the bark seemed only partially
loosened by the disorganization of the phloem, and no radial clefts

were present. The wood covered by the dead bark had become
stained to a depth of about 5 mm.
The so-called bark-beetles (Scolytus) were boring into the bark

of the completely girdled trees. On the trunk, larger branches and

especially about the bases of small twigs the tiny cylindrical holes

of that insect were present in large numbers, but no borer holes were
seen on the normal nor on the slightly affected trees.

During early July the stumps of several young peach trees Y\rhich

had been similarly affected by winter-injury and borers, were re-

ceived at the Experiment Station from different parts of western
New York. In most of these cases a rather conspicuous enlargement
or swelling occurred just above the dead girdle. No radial clefts

were found in the dead bark and the gum was present under the
raised portion of bark just below the callus. The phloem of the

dead bark had been disorganized as in the Geneva cases and on the

Sodus cherry tree, but the roots in all cases were normal as yet.
The cases of injury involving less than a complete girdle always
occurred on the northwest side of trunks in the Geneva orchard.

There is not very much wind protection, and the trees had been

growing uncommonly fast.

During late August Cytospora pj^cnidia, apparently the imperfect

stage of Valsa leucostoma, were present in great numbers on the dead
bark that had been left on affected trees. But no example was seen

where the fungus had killed bark beyond the periphery of the orig-
inal injury, as bounded by callus along the margin of areas severely
affected very early in the vegetative season.
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Initial injuries resulting in crown-rot produced experimentally.
—

Some apple trees in a seedling orchard consisting of various crosses

between different varieties had been discarded, on account of unde-
sirable qualities of their fruit. These trees were kindly given by
the Horticulturist of this Station for experimental tests. The ones

used for this preliminary experiment were crosses of the following
varieties: Two of them were Ben Davis X Mother, germinated in

1900; one Esopus X Ben Davis, and another Ben Davis X Mcintosh,
which were germinated in 1899. They were set about 3 m. apart
and were about the size of trees set 6 or 7 years. They bore full

crops of fruit when used in the experiment on September 14, 1911.

The stem of each of the four trees used was encased in oilcloth

the overlapping edge of which was sealed down with shellac. Then
a sleeve from 70 to 85 cm. long was put around each trunk by rolling

together a piece of galvanized iron and tying it with wire in such a

way as to leave a space of about 8 cm. between it and the oilcloth

surrounding the stem. Sawdust to the depth of about 5 cm. was

tamped in the bottom of the galvanized iron cylinders around the
bases of the trunks. About equal parts of finely crushed ice and
calcium chloride were then added in alternating thin layers to the

depth of 30 to 40 cm. The space above the freezing mixture was
also filled with sawdust. By the time the last sawdust had been
added hoarfrost had formed on the outside of the galvanized iron in

the region of the freezing mixture.

Ice was piled in the form of a cone around trees 2/9 (Ben Davis
X Mother) and 5/6 (Esopus X Ben Davis) up to the top of the

freezing apparatus and covered with sawdust. Four long radial

slits had been made in the bark of the trunks of numbers 2/9 and
5/6 before they were covered with oilcloth.

A thermometer for measuring low temperatures not being avail-

able no record of the resulting temperatures was obtained, but it

seems conservative to estimate it at about — 25° C, thus allowing
a loss of nearly 20° C. by conduction.
On September 16, two days after the freezing experiment was per-

formed, about a fourth of the foliage on the treated trees was dry
although still green, and much of the other drooped or curled more
or less. Many of the slender bearing twigs appeared to droop more
than those of neighboring untreated trees; all of which indicates that
water conduction had been interfered with by the freezing of the
trunks. The ice and salt in the galvanized iron cylinders had all

melted, but a few lumps of ice were still present in the sawdust
outside of two of them.
The effect of the low temperatures on the bark of the enclosed

portion of the stems varied considerably, but it had been injurious on
all of them. On tree 1/25 (Ben Davis X Mother) which measured
31.9 cm. in circumference, the bark on the northwest side had a few
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scattered brown blotches from about 3 cm. above ground up nearly
12 cm., but no clefts had resulted. On removal much of the phloem
in that region, about half way round the stem, had a brown color,

although there were groups of normal colored phloem tissues scat-

tered along in the affected area. Most of the cortex, aside from the
blotches referred to above, was of normal color and apparently unin-

jured. The whole discolored area of bark was removed and the
wood underneath it was found to have a normal color also.

Tree 2/9 (Ben Davis X Mother) having a circumference of 36 cm.
and on which the bark had been slit, sustained injuries of a different

type, but they were also confined to the lower portion of the trunk.

The evident injuries were on the north side and did not extend more
than 16 cm. above ground, but there were no clefts aside from the
slits made before. A strip of bark on the north side between two of

the slits which were about a fourth of the circumference of the trunk

apart was loosened from 6 cm. above ground up 7 or 8 cm. It was
of normal color except on its imier side where it was slightly browned.
The wood surface underneath had a similar appearance. The bark
on the west side was also removed but no discolored spots were found
in it; however, the edges of the bark along the slits were loose.

On tree 3/12 (Ben Davis X Mcintosh) which had a circumference
of 34.3 cm. the bark appeared discolored on the southwest side over
an area of about a third of the circumference and from 5 cm. above

ground up 7 or 8 cm. In this case there were only a few small groups
of cortical cells in the whole discolored area that were of normal
color. Practically the entire phloem was also discolored but the

wood underneath appeared normal. The tree was cut off and no
discoloration was evident in the wood. However, a few spots were
found in the phloem and inner cortex. The injury was confined to

the basal 15 cm. of the trunk.

Tree 5/6 (Esopus X Ben Davis) measured 30.5 cm. in circum-
ference. The bark was loosened very sHghtly on the west side along
one slit and it had a discolored area on the northwest side covering
about a third of the circumference. This discolored patch was
similar to that described on tree 1/25, except that there were fewer
and smaller normal colored spots in its interior. The discolored

and loose bark was removed and the wood underneath appeared
normal. The injury was all ^vithin 15 cm. of the ground.

September 18, four days after treatment, hundreds of the bark-
beetles (Scolytus) were present on the remaining three trees, although
none could be seen on the surrounding untreated ones. They were

especially numerous on trees 1/25 and 2/9 where large numbers of

small round holes had been dug or were being dug into the bark
of stems, main branches, and around the bases of small twigs and

spurs. It seemed as though each hole was bored by a pair of the

beetles; at any rate, in instances where a beetle was actually boring
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there was alvv^ays one waiting at the rim of the hole. Tree 5/6 was

infested with fewer beetles, and since the injured trees were about

the same distances apart and similarly surrounded by normal ones,

it appeared to indicate a difference in the trees which had been

treated. As a matter of fact there was a slight difference in the

amount of dead foliage on the treated trees: tree 5/6 had least and

tree 2/9 had most of it. But nearly a third of the foliage of the

latter tree was still hving and appeared more turgid than it did two

days before.

Since the bark on the treated trees was all alive and of normal

color (except some on the trunks near the ground) it is difficult to

understand how these beetles selected only the injured trees on which

to bore, unless it be by differences in turgidity or water content of

the bark though the presence of clumps of dead leaves may have

been a sign for attack.

In this connection it may be of interest to note that D. H. Jones

has recently published an article* on Scolytus rugulosus as an agent in

the spread of bacterial blight of pear trees.

observattons during 1912.

The field observations during 1912 were mainly of a supplementary
nature. Observations had shown that the types of winter-injury

under consideration, which may result in crown-rot and cankers,

occurred sometime between the middle of November, 1910, and the

first part of January, 1911; also that after thawing and during the

following vegetative activities injured tissues become discolored and
more or less disorganized, leading to discoloration and death of some

adjoining and of all isolated live tissues. During the winter of 1911-

12 and the following summer, an effort was made to localize more

definitely the time of occurrence of these injuries in winter; to study
the histological modifications induced, and to make further observa-

tions on trees injured in winter of 1910-11.

During last scholastic year observations were made in and around

Madison, Wisconsin, and after the first of June were continued in

New York. The histological study begun in the University of Wis-

consin had to be discontinued after arriving at the Experiment
Station on account of lack of necessary apparatus; but the field

observations and the fixing of material for the histological study were

continued. Since the material yet remaining necessary for a his-

tological study of the initial injuries and the subsequent changes

taking place in affected areas had been fixed and infiltrated with

celloidin, the gaps in the studies made in the University of Wisconsin

^ D. H. Jones. Scolytus rugulosus as an agent in the spread of bacterial blight on

pear trees.

Phytopath. 1 :155-58. 1911.
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and the further extension of the histological series into the early-
summer may be finished at odd times so that its publication should
not be long delayed.

Late fall and early winter were rather rough and cold around
Madison. The average temperature for both October and November
was below the normal. But December was an uncommonly mild
month with the temperature ranging considerably above the normal,
except during the last few days when it sank to— 22.2° C. January
was colder than any previous January on the records of the United
States Weather Bureau for that region; the temperature was over
8° C. below the normal. The highest temperature was — 0.55° C.
and the lowest — 31.6° C. The temperature in February was also

2.7° C. below the normal. The highest temperature during the
month was — 7.7° C. and the lowest — 27.3° C^ The March record
was 3.8° C. below normal, with a minimum of less than — 20° C.

Many periods of high winds occurred; one of the strongest lasted

most of the day on December 10 with a maximum during the middle
of the afternoon of 56 miles per hour, and exerting a force of nearly
17 pounds per square foot.

In western New York the weather was very similar to that described
for the Madison region except that it was not quite so cold.

At Madison three small apple orchards on the university farm
were easily accessible for observation and study. One had been
set about two and another about six years; while the third orchard
consisted chiefly of trees that had been set some 9 to 14 years. In
the oldest orchard many trees of undesirable varieties were kindly
put at the writer's disposal by J. G. Moore, Professor of Horticulture
in the University. The trees in these orchards were examined several

times during the winter in order to determine if possible the time
of injury.

Only three cases of crown-rot were found, and those were on trees

in the oldest orchard. The initial bark injury seemed to have
occurred during the winter of 1909-10, as judged by the presence of

callus of two years' growth around the wounds. In no instance,

however, did the injury extend more than half way around the base
of the trunk.

Effect of changes in temperature on the circumference of tree trunks.—
In order to secure some first-hand data on the effect of low tempera-
ture on the circumference of tree trunks a small number of apple
trees in the oldest orchards were measured at different times. The
regions around which the measurements were taken were marked
at two points on each tree in order that the different measurements
would be more comparable. They were made with a steel tape-
measure which when used during low temperature naturally some-
what minimized the results of the contraction of the tree trunks.
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The following table shows the changes in circumference induced by
changes in temperature:

Table I.
—Changes in Circumference op Apple Tree Trunks During Winter.

Designation
OF Trees
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above. In two instances where measurements were taken the com-

ponent parts of the crotches had separated about 2 cm., which seems
to indicate that there had also been a longitudinal contraction of the

outer portions of the trunks, thus resulting in an outward bending
of the branches. The bark, however, had not separated or loosened

from the wood along the clefts.

Many shade trees in the city of Madison, including maple, oak,

catalpa, linden, etc., also had their trunks cleft open during the first

week of January. Frequently a long cleft extended from near the

ground up as high as 2 meters, and one or more shorter ones from
near the ground up about 5 dm. or less. The longer clefts went at

least as far in as the center of the trunk. No bark had been loosened.

Changes in circumference of cleft trunks due to rise of temperature.
—

Some measurements were taken on linden and catalpa trees on Jan-

uary 6 when the thermometer stood at— 28.3° C, which are recorded

in the table below. In this case, also, errors that may have arisen due
to the contraction of the steel tape-measure would result in giving

higher values to the measurements at low temperatures and thus

give slightly lower percentages of increase in the circumference when
compared with those taken at higher temperatures. The measure-
ments were made at marked points on the trunks and also included

the width of the clefts. When the second measurement was made
the clefts had all closed tightly. The change in circumference that

Table II.—Measurements on Shade Trees in Madison which Were Cleft
During the Winter of 1911-12
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An experiment in rapid thawing and swaying of apple trees.— On
January 8 about 5 liters of water with a temperature of nearly 60° C.
was poured in splashes on the lowest crotches of each of two apple
trees in the oldest orchard, and allowed to run down the trunks.

Immediately after application of water the trees were swayed vigor-

ously during about a minute. It was in the afternoon and the tem-

perature had risen to about— 26° C. The trees were of normal

appearance. One of them had been set about 9 and the other about
12 years. Perhaps a liter of water was left after the second tree had
been treated and was let stand in a tin vessel in the snow while the
tree was being swayed. The remaining water was then splashed on
to the lowest crotch of another large apple tree and ran down its

trunk. On another tree two branches about 2.5 cm. in diameter
were bent downward, considerably, a number of times, but not far

enough to cause any audible breaking.

By testing with a knife it was found that the bark and a little of

the outer wood had been thawed by the hot water, but a few minutes
after the application of water had been made the whole wet surface

was coated with a thin sheet of ice. One of the swayed trees was
sawed off about 20 cm. above ground and carefully examined for

indications of discoloration or injury, but none could be found in any
part of its trunk.

About the middle of March, after all aerial portions of trees had
been thawed for several days, practically the entire bark of the re-

maining tree-trunk receiving the hot water treatment in January
had died and become brown. There were only a few small blotches
of green colored outer cortex here and there that seemed to be alive.

The whole phloem as well as the outer surface of the wood had become
discolored over all parts of the tree where the hot water had been

applied. On the inner side of the branches as much as 2 dm. above
the crotches the bark had all died and become brown. All the bark
on the stump of the tree that had been sawed off was also dead and
brown to the ground. On the side on which most water had been

splashed the bark was dead below the surface of the ground and
around the bases of some roots.

The bark had not become loosened on the trees given the hot
water treatment but considerable disorganization had occurred in

the phloem region. Above ground the injured bark seemed to have
dried out a little, but underground and at its surface the affected

bark was full of brown "
sap." About a fourth of the bark of the

tree on which the last water had been poured was also found dead.
The greatest effect occurred in the crotch and over an irregular area

extending down the trunk about 3 to 4 dm. on the side receiving the
hot water.

The bark on both of the branches which had been bent downward
was partially loose on the upper side, and dead over a length of about
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2 dm. where the bending had occurred. The general appearance was
that of so-called

"
sun-scald." The affected bark was rusty brown in

color and the phloem region was much disorganized.

Effect of low temperature on the diameter of apples and potatoes.
—

On January 8 some medium-sized potato tubers and apples were

carefully measured with a caliper by adjusting it against the heads
of two pins which had been stuck into the specimens at opposite
points of the greatest diameter, up to the heads. Afterwards they
were placed out of doors and left there over night with the tempera-
ture ranging around— 27° C. Early the next morning one was taken
in at a time and remeasured over the pin-heads. The data are re-

corded in the following table:

Table III.—Changes in Diameter of Apple Fruit and Potato Tubers Induced
BY Low Temperature

Apple No. 1, diameter in evening 77.5 mm., in morning 77.4 mm.
Apple No. 2,
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very dark brown on the outside, and the pieces of apple had a rusty-
brown color throughout except around the calyx end, where there

was still some normal colored tissue. The pieces of potato in water
were almost as much discolored as those in air; and those in the

lower alcohols seemed to have a very faint muddy-yellow discolora-

tion. About a week later the pieces in the alcohols from 15 to 70

per ct. had all changed to a light brown or black color, while those

in 80 per ct. were but slightly discolored. The pieces in 95 per ct. and
absolute alcohol, and in 2 per ct. formalin had remained unchanged.

Crotch and other bark injuries observed in Madison orchards.— In
the three University orchards described above much bark injury
occurred during the winter of 1911-12, and presumably during the

excessive cold weather in January, because no injury could be found
in the latter part of November or before the steady cold weather

began. The fact that both bark and wood clefts occurred in the

first week in January makes it appear plausible that the bark injuries
in crotches and other parts of trees occurred at least not later than
that date; and, as will appear in another connection, it seems likely
that this injury also occurred at this time. At any rate, when the

orchards were examined again late in March and early April many
trees were found having very severe injuries in the inner bark of

crotches and callus growths around old wounds.
About a fourth of the trees in the apple orchard which had been

set about two years had the inner bark of several crotches more or

less severely injured, although no indication of injury could be seen
outside. The cortical tissues were nearly all green and normal

looking while much of the phloem was discolored and often had a

region near the cambial zone where a disorganization or partial sepa-
ration had occurred in such a way as to partially or even completely
loosen the bark in various sized areas or patches.
No difference in general appearance could be detected between

injured and sound trees, nor could the injured crotches be told

from those not affected. The injury was chiefly confined to the main
crotches and the bases of one- and two-year-old, ascending shoots

coming from the lower parts of larger branches. The affected areas
in the larger crotches involved the angle of the crotch and the inner
side of both component branches up to various heights, depending
upon the size of the affected region.

In the most severe cases the affected area usually involved from
2 to 3 cm. of bark on the inside of the branches of a crotch as well as
that surrounding its angle to as much as 4 cm. below.
The injury around the bases of ascending shoots originating from

dormant or adventitious buds on the larger branches was much like

that in the crotches and was always most severe and sometimes even
confined to the bark in the lesser angle between the shoot and branch
from which it grew. In many instances, however, the imier bark or
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phloem region was affected all around the base of shoots, and to such
a degree as to be almost entirely loosened in a girdle one or more
centimeters in width. The affected region in the phloem had a

rusty brown color just like that in injured areas of the larger crotches.

But there wer? no radial clefts in any of the affected regions.

Probably more than half of the trees in the other young apple
orchard which had been set about 6 or 7 years were crotch-injured.
In this case, however, the affected areas in the larger crotches often
involved the bark on the inner side of the branches and below the

angle to the extent of 8 to 10 cm. The injuries around the bases of

young ascending shoots on these trees were also more extensive and
severe than in the above younger orchard.

There were probably a half dozen of the large trees in the oldest

apple orchard (set 8 to 14 years) found injured in the crotches, but

only on two of them had the injury been severe. In these cases areas

of bark as large as a man's hand were sufficiently affected in the phloem
region to be partially loosened. In another instance the bark on a
normal looking callus surrounding an old crown-rot scar was also

much discolored in the irmer phloem and looked as though it had
been sufficiently isolated by the affected tissues to result in the death
of the entire outer bark over the injured area, thus probably giving
rise to a canker-like region of successive stages of development as is

shown on maples in figures B of Plates XXIV and XXV, and to a
less degree in figure A of Plate XIX. A similar injury was also

found on callus growths of large sour cherry trees on the north side

of this apple orchard.

In none of the cases of this type of bark injury in any of the orchards

could a trace of radial clefts be found. The loosening of the bark
seemed to have been brought about by injury or partial rupture in

the inner phloem thus isolating the bark from the wood.
Since it had proved difficult to prepare sections for microscopic

study from such injured regions of large trunks and branches on
account of the fact that the injured bark usually drops off before

pieces small enough for fixing and sectioning can be cut, suitable

sized pieces were prepared from the basal parts of some of the injured
one- and two-year-old shoots in the two younger apple orchards.

Pieces of typical examples of such shoots were fixed and infiltrated

for sectioning at intervals until the latter part of May, and will be

made the chief basis for a subsequent report on the histological modi-
fications resulting in crown-rot and certain types of cankers.

By the first part of May it became evident that most of the larger
areas of injured bark in the crotches of the apple trees were dying.
Various sized brown spots appeared on the outer surface of the most

severely affected regions and it was found that these places of exter-

nal browning were only an extension of the internal discoloration of

disorganizing phloem. By the latter part of May many injured
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areas both in the main crotches and around the basal ends of ascend-

ing shoots on large branches had died completely, and around the

periphery of the region a thin callus ridge had formed under the

bark. In cases where the affected areas extended some distance up
the branches above the crotch the general appearance was surprisingly
like that of ordinary cankers, because the dead area had become
sunken and usually a fissure had begun to form around them like

that shown in figure C on Plate XVIII and figure B of Plate XL
The wood underneath the injured bark had become very much

stained. Even in cases where the injury was not severe enough to

cause the death of the outer bark, the wood was stained to a con-

siderable depth. Many of the shoots a centimeter or more in diameter
had the entire wood cylinder stained a rusty or dark brown in the

affected region in case the bark injury had been severe all around
their bases. In instances where the bark was injured chiefly on one

side, only that half of the v/ood cylinder had become stained. It

appeared as though there had been a diffusion of a stain or of an
active discolorizing agent from the disorganizing phloem into the

adjoining wood, very much like that observed many times in a num-
ber of orchards during early summer of 1911. The crotch injuries

found in a Sodus orchard discussed on page 277 were apparently
later stages of this type of injury.

Radial clefts and loosening of hark occurring together.
— On a number

of thrifty young maple trees from about 5 to 15 years old, along some
streets in the western part of Madison, the bark alone and on others

both bark and wood were cleft open during the first week of January.
The clefts were mostly on the west side, even though some of the

trees were along streets going north and south, but since that portion
of the city is not closely covered by houses the speed of the west
wind is checked but little. The bark on a few of the trees on streets

going north and south v^^as cleft either on the north or south side.

None of the bark appeared to be loose when examined in January
shortly after the occurrence of the clefts, but possibly that was due
to the fact that the trees were frozen solid. They were re-examined
in early spring and found to have loose bark on both sides, as well as

some distance above and below the ends of the clefts.

The clefts varied in length from about 1 to 6.5 dm. and were most
common on Acer platanoides and Acer Negundo. In cases where the

clefts in the bark were short the wood underneath was not cleft but
in those which were 3 dm. or more in length the wood was usually
also cleft more or less. On some vacant land near the western edge
of the city was a small clump of Acer Negundo, on the west side of

which was one having the bark and wood both cleft. The cleft in

the bark was 6.4 dm. long and was entirely closed in early spring
while the sap was flowing, but by the latter part of May it stood open
about a centimeter in the middle. The tree was sawed off on May

10
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28 and short sections were taken from the typical regions and pre-
served in alcohol until they could be photographed. Figures 1 to 7

on Plates XXVIII and XXIX show sections of some of these injured

regions.

Figure 1 is a section about 15 cm. above ground and 2 cm. below
the lower end of the cleft in the bark. Its greatest diameter is 7.6 cm.

In a section taken about 3 cm. nearer the ground there was but a

trace of loosening of the bark, while in one taken 2.5 cm. above 1

the loosened area is wider and there has been an appreciable growth
of callus along one edge. In the section shown in figure 1 the bark
was not entirely loose; the injured region in the inner phloem seemed
to offer slight resistance to the removal of the bark. The isolated

bark was almost of normal color in figures 1 and 2 except at the

margins of the cleft of 2. In figure 3 which was taken 2 cm. above 2,

the loosened bark was slightly discolored and seemed to be nearly
dead. The cleft in the wood shown in figure 3 to begin near the

cleft in the bark and extending toward the pith through two annual

growths may also be seen in figure 2. In figure 4 the bark above
had died while that below the cleft was still partially alive. Figure 5

is taken above the middle of the cleft and shows the typical appear-
ance of the region of maximum injury of both bark and wood. The
loose bark is entirely dead and stands out away from the wood owing
to the callus growths around the periphery of the wound and to the

entire lack of adherence between the bark and wood. At the lower

left of the figure some regeneration had occurred on the surface of

the exposed wood.
In the region of the trunk about midway between the ends of the

cleft in the bark the wood had been split through the pith to the

inner side of the bark on the opposite side, but leaving the bark unin-

jured. A rather conspicuous ridge of new wood had developed over

the end of the wood cleft; it was about as thick as the callus growth
at the lower left margin of the loose bark shown in figure 5.

Figure 6 is taken about a centimeter above the upper end of the

bark cleft and 15 cm. above figure 5. Here as in figure 1 no cleft

resulted in the wood and the partially loosened bark was still alive.

Figure 7 is of a section 3.2 cm. above that shown in figure 6 and about

5 cm. below the main crotches. The strip of injured bark is shghtly
wider at this point Imt is of normal color and seems to have grown
in thickness by the development of new wood on the inner side of the

bark against last year's growth.
As these figures plainly show, the increase in the diameter of this

tree trunk in 1911 was nearly as much as that of any two previous
seasons and therefore the bark had to increase enormously in area

to adjust itself to the unusual increase in wood growth. The field

observations on fruit trees also seem to show that bark on tree-trunks

which increase unusually in diameter during one summer is most
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subject to winter-injury while that on those growing at a more mod-
erate rate may be practically immune.

Further observations on apple trees experimentally injured by low

temperature.
— The three remaining trees which had been treated

with a freezing mixture on September 14, 1911, in a seedUng orchard

at Geneva, were re-examined on June 3, 1912, and found to have

changed much in appearance. (See page 279.) Tree 1/25 had

sparse and undersized leaves which were of normal color. The tree

bore a few small fruits. Many of the distal portions of branches and
numerous small spurs had died back and had large numbers of

pycnidia of Cytospora broken through the periderm. The branches

and leaf area had apparently been reduced by a shortage in the water

supply.
Circular

"
pit-cankers

"
of various sizes surrounded the numerous

"
shot-holes

" which were made by a bark beetle (Scolytus) a few

days after the trees had been subjected to low temperature. The
dead pits varied from about 4 to 14 mm. in diameter and most of

them had been delimited from the live tissues around them by
newly formed cork layers. However, quite a number of the largest

ones on the stem and main branches and many of those on the abaxile

side at the bases of twigs and spurs had failed to form new cork layers
between the dying bark and the wood, and thus resulted in the forma-

tion of small circular pits circumscribed by a fissure as shown in

figure 8 on Plate XXIX.
The remaining bark on the basal part of the stem had died and the

wood underneath had become discolored nearly to the pith. The
other wood in the girdled region had a normal color to within about
5 mm. of its outer surface. A thin callus had formed along the upper
edge of the girdle.

Tree 2/9 was nearly dead; practically none of the last year's buds
had leafed out although the branches had died back only about half

way to the main crotches. Numerous small adventitious shoots had
arisen on the living portions of the stem and main branches. The
leaves on these shoots had a normal color but they were much curled

and distorted by aphides.
The pit cankers were more commonly of the larger type and ex-

tended to the wood, although there had been sufficient growth to

cause their delimitation from the surrounding bark by fissures.

The remaining bark around the base of the trunk had died and
the wood underneath it was not only stained to the pith but partially

decayed and permeated by the mycelium of some fungus. The
other portions of wood had a normal color to within about a centi-

meter of the exposed outer surface. Practically no callus had devel-

oped along the upper limit of the dead girdle. Strips of bark from
1 to 5 cm. wide along both sides of the slits made before the tree was
frozen, were partially loose and dead, with numerous pycnidia of
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Cytospora bursting through its periderm. The same fungus was
also fruiting on the dead portions of the branches and twigs.

No additional bark had died at the basal end of the trunk of tree

5/6, and a thick callus had formed around the old wound. The tree

had a normal appearance and seemed to be growing nearly as well

as the untreated trees around it.

The pits in the bark around the beetle holes were very small and
shallow. They had been delimited by cork layers and none were

found to reach the wood.
Some additional observations in the Clyde orchards.— The orchards

which were discussed on pages 2G8-270 were visited again on June 18,

and August 7, 1912, and found in good growing condition. The
callus growths around the winter-injured places of the trees which

had had veneer protectors around the trunks had crowded the graft-

ing wax towards the center of the wound and appeared normal.

In the other orchards the growth of callus around the injured

regions had also been considerable, as may be seen in figure C of

Plate XI. The roll of callus surrounding the wound is thick and

normal, and although the tree had been more than half girdled it

looks like its uninjured neighbors. As far as could be judged by
the removal of a small portion of the wax, no rot organisms had

entered the dead wood. It appears as though even such severe

wounds may be wholly covered on small trees in the course of three

years.
The sprouts which had grown from stumps of completely girdled

trees were not as promising as it was thought they would be; it would

probably have been better to replace them by new trees

A few trees in this orchard were injured during the wdnter of

1911-12, but on none of them was the bark cracked open. They
were more typically canker-like injuries. On the southwest side of

several of the Baldwin trees growth had been practically negligible

over certain irregular areas, usually of considerable length, while on

other parts of the trunk it had been considerable. The place of

transition from the normal to areas of negligible growth was dis-

tinctly marked by lines, as shown in figure B on Plate XI . The area

of no growth or the depressed region in this case, extended from near

the ground almost up to the first branches, and was broadest but

least marked at the crown of the tree. The " sunken " bark still

had a green color externally and contained much live tissue on June 18.

It was found to have some discoloration in the phloem region but

much more in the inner cortex. This tree had not been visibly

affected during the summer of 1911. On August 7 the entire outer

surface of the depressed region was brown and further gro\A^h had

made the fissure wider than it appeared in the above figure. By
removing the dead portions of bark it was found that the injury had

extended only to the phloem in most cases and that only here and
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there were dead spots as deep as the wood. Cork layers had de-

limited the dead from the living parts of bark.

Small patches of internally injured bark were also found in some
crotches of this and various other trees in the same orchard. Many
of the upright shoots which so commonly originate from the larger

branches on closely pruned trees, also had the phloem more or less

disorganized and the wood slightly stained about their bases, although
no trace of the injury could be detected before most of the cortex

had been removed. The histological features of such injuries and

the changes occurring in them during spring are very interesting and

will be discussed in another paper.
Further observations in a Weedsport orchard.— When seen again

on July 23, 1912, the injured Baldwin trees in the Weedsport orchard

described on page 265, and even those which had appeared unin-

jured, had not grown very well. They all looked decidedly scrubby and

stunted. Only a few of the sprouted stumps had been left and sev-

eral of them had been "
winter-killed." Nearly all of the stumps

had been replaced by new trees which seemed to be growing nicely.

The Ben Davis trees, however, had grown remarkably well, as may
be seen in figure B on Plate XIII which is taken down a diagonal row

where all the Baldwin stumps had been replaced by new trees.

Since the injured Baldwin trees had not grown at a normal rate the

callus growths were also smaller and had made less progress in the

process of covering the exposed wood. No additional injuries had

apparently occurred in the callus growths of trees injured in winter

of 1910-11, nor was any found on other trees of either the Baldwin
or Ben Davis varieties.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS AND DISCUSSION.

THE CAUSES OF CROWN-ROT.

Introductory.
— Although the foregoing observations go to show

that initial injuries which eventually result in crown-rot and canker

occur in winter, and that certain environmental factors and condi-

tions of trees at the close of a vegetative season are in some way re-

lated to the occurrence of the diseases, they afford only circum-

stantial evidence as to the factors or forces actually causing the

injuries and the disintegration and rot which follow.

The bark of trees may be injured artificially in various and sundry

ways and still give rise to results that may be very similar to each

other and to some occurring in nature, but that after all can only be

suggestive. If the factors of the environment are not thoroughly
studied and sifted to assist in the selection of the causal ones, the sig-

nificant factors actually operative in nature in the production of a
disease under consideration may be overlooked. In an endeavor to

explain the natural phenomena by means of an agent assumed to be
the cause, similar results may often be artificially secured. For
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example, gummosis may be produced in various ways, but that does

not show that in nature it is actually due to any of the agents that

may have been used to induce it artificially. The first requisite in

the investigation of a disease of plants is a thorough study of the

environment in relation to the life and seasonal history of the host

and the selection for experimentation of the most hkely environ-

mental factor or factors and conditions of the host that when com-
bined may result in the disease. That the selection of the chief

causal factors is often very difficult is attested by the numerous
failures reported in endeavors to make natural inoculations on plants
with Avhat was thought to be the real cause of disease.

Fungi not the first cause of crown-rot.— In a former paper it was
shown that crown-rot had been attributed to various causes by dif-

ferent authors; many suggesting winter-injury as the cause and others

fungi, etc. The observations recorded in the present paper show
that winter-injury is the first cause, or more accurately that the pri-

mary injuries occur during winter. The fact that fungi nearly always

appear on affected areas in the summer following the time of injury,

while some bark is still partially alive and sometimes found exuding
discolored

"
sap," has doubtless given rise to the idea that fungi are

the cause. But since fungi seem to be confined to dead areas or to

dead spots in severely winter-injured areas of bark it seems more

logical to hold, at least until the matter can be more definitely deter-

mined, that they are only the agents of decay. In the case of the

wood-rotting fungi found in connection with this disease a similar

conclusion is reached, because the wood they invade is usually only
that which had been stained by the after effects of winter-injury and
that killed by exposure.
Can alkali he the cause?—The somewhat plausible assumption that

crown-rot is due to an excess of alkali^ in the soil in some sections of

the west where vegetation is apparently often killed by alkali, seems

rather unlikely in view of the fact that a very similar disease is equally
common in regions where alkali is not present; but more especially

in view of observations made by Headden^ in the same alkali sections,

which show that the roots of typically crown-rotted trees at some
distance away from the

"
corroded trunk

"
are usually normal. It

would seem that the more delicate peripheral roots and root-hairs of

such a tree would be killed by the alkaline soil solution before the

tree trunk could be " corroded
"

at the surface of the ground.
Arsenic from spray mixtures probably has no relation to the disease.—

A httle more might be said here about arsenic as the causal agent in

relation to this disease although much of the pertinent matter was
discussed in a former paper.

1 E. D. Ball. Is arsenical spraying killing our fruit trees?

Jour. Econ. Ent. 2:142-48. 1909.
2 W. P. Headden. Arsenical poisoning of fruit trees.

Colo. Agrl. Expt. Sta. Bui. 157:1-56. 1910.
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It was pointed out before that crown-rot occurs both in sprayed
orchards and in those which had never been sprayed; that arsenic is a
normal constituent of the soil and often occurs in fairly large quan-
tities and is therefore taken up by plants. Attention was also called

to the fact that herbaceous plants grow about crown-rotted trees, as

is even shown in some photographs used by Headden. Ball and his

associates^ have more recently shown that large quantities of arsenicals

used in spray mixtures may be allowed to stand in contact with the
bark of apple trees and be poured about their roots without resulting
in harmful effects in one season. On the other hand Swingle and
Morris^ have found that some arsenic compounds are more or less

injurious when held in contact with wounded bark of apple-tree
branches for some time. But some of their methods are objection-
able because the excessive moisture and lack of proper aeration may
induce hyperplastic growths and thus admit solutions which probably
could not have penetrated the normal cork layers of the bark.

When plants absorb salts containing a poisonous element they are

not necessarily injured; especially is that true of trees where so much
of the unessential matter absorbed is stored in the non-living cells of

the wood. For example, copper is one of the most active plant poisons

known, so deadly in fact that it is not advisable to use water distilled

from copper vessels when making culture solutions, yet copper is

absorbed in the soil solution by plants and may even be stored in

enormous quantities. In the vicinity of an abandoned copper mine
Lehman^ found that herbaceous plants contained from 83.3 to 560 mg.
of metallic copper per kilogram of dry weight, while the different

parts of a nearby cherry tree contained from 8.75 to 112.5 mg. per
kilogram of dry weight.

MacDougal* also notes the presence of large quantities of metallic

copper in wood and other cells of Quercus macrocarpa.
The chief evidence that has been advanced to show that arsenic

causes crown-rot is the fact of its presence in such trees. But as

arsenic is also present in normal trees and other vegetation that
evidence is worthless; especially when it is borne in mind that
trees may store large quantities of poisonous substances without

being injured.

^ E. D. Ball, E. G. Titus, and J. E. Greaves. The season's work on arsenical poison-
ing of fruit trees.

Jour. Econ. Ent. 3:187-97. 1910.
- D. B. Swingle and H. E. Morris. A preliminary report on the effects of arsenical

compounds upon apple trees.

Phytopath. 1:79-93. 1911.
^ K. B. Lehman. Der Kupfergehalt von Pflanzen und Thieren in kupferreichen

Gegenden.
Arch. Hyg. 27:1-17. 1896.

* D. T. MacDougal. Copper in plants.
Bot. Gaz. 27:68-69. 1899.
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Low temperature and excessive or late nroivth as factors in production
of crown-rot.—As stated above these factors have not been experi-
mentally demonstrated as causes of the disease but their causal rela-

tion was chiefly inferred from observations made in a large number
of affected orchards. The observed facts show that the initial in-

juries which result in crown-rot occur in winter and that rapidly
grown trees are most subject to the disease; they indicate that bark
in certain stages of its life history is more susceptible to the injury
than in others, and also that the increase in diameter of a tree trunk in

relationto itsformerdiameter, as well as the premature checking of bark

growth, probably have acausal relation to thcoccurrenceoftheinjuries.
According to Goppert^ bark on trees and shrubs is cleft by the

drjdng out of winter-injured bark after thawing and not by the

freezing of abundant sap as is commonly held; and that clefts in

crotches are caused by the wind vv^hile the tissues are frozen and
brittle. These injuries are said to be especially common on Prunus
and Pyrus.
He found that frequently injuries occurred in the medullary rays

and presumably in the inner phloem for he stated that in case the
affected parts survive, discolored tissues which are subsequently
covered by new annual rings, mark the year of injury. From his

observations and remarks made about those of several earlier inves-

tigators, it seems as though he had in mind appearances like

those showTi on Plate VI of the above paper on crown-rot, and the
thin discolored line on the left side of Plate XX and figures 1, 6 and
7 on Plates XXVIII and XXIX of the present paper.

Goppert held that plants are not susceptible to winter-injury
because they contain a superabundance of sap but on account of

their stage of development or state of vitality.
Some of the older observations and experiments on this phase of

the subject are very interesting. They are to be found in both horti-

cultural and botanical literature. A few of the more pertinent ones,
with the conclusions reached, are worth noting on account of the

light they throw on the above field observations and because of the

diversity of opinion regarding factors involved in the production of

winter injuries.

W. H. de Vriese^ in a discussion on " Some principles of vegetable
physiology, bearing on the culture of plants

"
attriljutes clefts in

trees to the absorbing action of roots in winter:
"
the rising fluid

ascends in trunks of trees and often causes large trees, the expansion
of which is prevented by the cold, to split from top to bottom."

1 PI. R. Goppert. Ueber die Warmo-Entwicklung in den Pflanzen, deren Gefrieren

und die Schutzmittel gegen dasselbc. pp. XVI-|-273. 1830.

Breslau.
^ W. H. de Vriese. Some principles of vegetable physiology, bearing on the culture

of plants.
Gard. Chron. Agrl. Gaz. 1854:597. 1854.
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During the cold weather of January and February, 1855, numerous
low-temperature clefts in trees in and around Berlin reopened, and

Caspary^ made a study of the forces concerned in their production.
Early winter had been mild and rainy, but about the middle of

January severe cold weather began and the temperature continued
below freezing with an occasional freezing rain, until the latter part
of February. Measurements of many trees and their clefts were
made and the wind and weather records were closely followed

through the cold period.

Caspary concluded that clefts in tree trunks occur without refer-

ence to the points of the compass and that Goppert's view concerning
the relation of the wind as a causal factor can therefore not be correct.

He observed, however, that only trees along roads and about the edge
of forests are cleft while those in the interior of forests were not cleft.

Since it had been showm by others that after ice is once formed it

contracts on a further lowering of the temperature, Caspary main-
tained that clefts occur in tree trunlvs as a result of the contraction

of the wood, and not because of expansion resulting from ice forma-
tion in their interior as many believed. If clefts were formed owing
to expansion resulting from ice formation they would close again
when the temperature sinl^s below the freezing point of tree-trunks

because ice has a very high coefficient of contraction, but as a matter
of fact they open wider.

In a final summary he states that clefts result in introduced annual

plants and shrubs during the first severe frost of a season, and that

they are caused by the expansion of the abundant sap while freezing,

especially in the cambial region; and that such clefts may occur on per-

fectly normal plants. However, in native trees clefts occur at lower

temperatures and are said to be chiefly due to the excessive contrac-

tion of the peripheral wood, although in case of large trees in part to

the differences in the temperature between the interior and exterior

of the trunks. The rupture is said always to occur at the weakest

point, determined by the location of decayed parts or wounds.

According to de Jonghe^ clefts are partially due to sudden changes
of temperature in spring which are said to

"
cause a reflux of the

ascending sap," but chiefly to
"
the sun's rays which cause the burst-

ing of the bark a.nd occasion the splitting." He says that the
"
rents

are always on the side next the sun and never on the east, north, or

northwest sides." He held also that
"
In general, sun-strokes are

more common on trees growing in a strong, moist soil, than in one
that is light and dry."

In a second article, first published in the Echo de Bruxelles, de

Jonghe^ makes some fm'ther additions to his former observations.

^ R. Casparj\ Ueber Frostspalten.
Bot. Zeit. 13: 449-62; 473-82; 489-500. 1855.

* de Jonghe. Sun strokes.

Gard. Chron. Agrl. Gaz. 1856:213. 1856.
' de Jonghe. The sun-strokes in pear trees.

Gard. Chron. Agrl. Gaz. 1856:230. 1856.
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He says that sun-stroke is the most destructive disease of pear
trees.

" The tender, smooth bark of a growing pear tree, being not

yet hardened, when struck directly by the solar rays, separates
longitudinally from the alburnum to the extent of from two to five

inches. The bark cracks in the middle, and its edges curling up, it

affords a refuge for insects, which take up their quarters there and
contribute by their biting to increase the size of the wound, and to

produce a canker which most frequently causes the destruction of

the tree." He advocates the covering of the tree stems to protect
them from the sun's rays, as is also done by some of our modern
horticulturists.

Caspary^ quotes de Jonghe's last article in full and calls attention
to some cases of low-temperature injuries which result in the sepa-
ration of the bark from the wood, but attributes them to sudden
freezing of the sap in the cambial region in spring.

In a further contribution to the cause of wood clefts in trees Cas-

pary^ confirmed his earher findings in part by experiment. He
found that the width of the clefts is proportional to the degree of

cold; and that clefts in smaller trees will open quicker when the tem-
perature becomes low, and close sooner when the temperature rises

than those in larger ones. He also noted that old clefts reopen when
the temperature is only a few degrees below freezing while new clefts

do not form until a considerably lower temperature is reached.
The circumferences of short disk-like sections of tree trunks were

carefully measured and then after some of them had been cut radially
from the bark to the center with a saw, they were exposed to different

temperatures and remeasured. The radial saw cuts which had closed
on removing the saw were found open when the temperature had
sunk a little below freezing, and two uncut sections were cleft over

night by a temperature of — 7.2° C.
Measurements showed that the contraction and expansion of

these sections as well as the opening and closing of the radial clefts

followed the temperature changes just as the dimensions of the cir-

cumferences and clefts did in trees: when the temperature rose their

circumferences increased and the clefts closed, while lower tempera-
ture decreased the circumferences and opened the clefts. He also

found that the circumference of the bark changed more rapidly than
that of the wood cylinder.
From these results Caspary concludes that the coefficient of expan-

sion of tree trunks is even greater than that of ice, zinc or iron; and,
that trees are cleft because their circumferences decrease more rapidly
than their radii when the temperature is lowered.

' R. Caspary. Bewirkt die Sonne Risse in Rinde und Holz der Baume?
Bot.Zeil. 15:153-56. 1857.

2 R. Caspary. Neue Untersuchungen iiber Frostspalten.
Bot. Zeit. 15:329-35; 345-50; 361-71. 1857.
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Nordlinger* discusses some of the effects of a cold snap which oc-

curred during the first week in September, 1877; he finds that the

bark of many young trees was injured and on others shoots were
killed back. In the spring of 1878 fungi appeared on the killed bark
and the shoots. Injuries were evident in spring as brownish red

spots, especially around the bases of twigs and spurs. Some shoots

were discolored only on the sunward sides.

Nordlinger concludes that vegetative activities must continue later

at the bases of shoots and twigs, perhaps owing to the presence of

the food materials usually stored in such places. Most of the shoots

that had been severely injured at their bases subsequently died. On
older structures the injurious effects were usually proportional to the

size of the injured areas.

He holds that R. Hartig's contention that such crotch-cankers are

due to spring frosts is erroneous, as may be seen by the examination
of cross-sections and also on account of the fact that thousands of

cases occur high up in trees and in locations where spring frosts could

not have been harmful. He thinks it more likely that the tissues

of such injured places entered winter in an immature condition and
were injured on that account.

In a brief note in the Gardener's Chronicle signed by A. D.- it is

stated that in December, 1887, a few old plants of Japanese chrys-
anthemum were found having the bark loosened on their stems,
above the ground. The growth of the plants had been checked by
drought and they grew again in fall. The bark was thought to have
been loosened by hoarfrost fractures.

The measurements of tree trunks made at different temperatures
during last winter and spring confirm Caspary's observations in

showing that the lowering of temperature decreases and the raising
of temperature increases the circumference considerably. From a
few experiments done last winter with cross-section of large maple
branches and trunks of apple trees it was found that the circum-
ference of isolated rings of bark decreases appreciably more than that
of the cylinders of wood when subjected to the same low temperature
and would thus apparently lead to an increase in bark tension.

It is a well known fact first clearly set forth by Sachs in his Experi-
mental Physiologie that tensions between different kinds of tissues

result from differences in their rates of growth. The existence of

tensions between the bark and wood of a fruit tree can be readily
demonstrated by slitting the bark. This method may be used to
show that there is often quite a variation in bark tension of different

trees as well as at different heights on the same tree.

'

Nordlinger. Die September-Froste 1877 und der Astwurzelschaden (Astwurzel-
krebs) an Baumen.

Centbl. Gesam. Forslw. 4:489-90. 1878.
^ A. D. Effects of recent frosts.

Gard. Chron. 2:691. 1887.
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Kraus^ measured at various heights the bark tensions of many
trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants by isolating rings of bark and

replacing them to find the amount of contraction that had resulted.

Although the method gives neither quantitative nor even accurate

comparative results, it shows beyond question that there are regions
of maximal and minimal transverse bark tension at different heights
on a trunk.

In a one-year-old shoot or stem the transverse tension between the

bark and wood was found to increase from the tip downward so that

the basal internode had the greatest bark tension. As growth con-

tinues the tension increases up to a certain point and then the bark
cells divide and grow, and thereby reduce the tension until further

growth increases it again. This process is said to begin at the oldest

internodes and to pass gradually towards the distal end.

In some measurements of transverse tension taken during winter

considerable variation was found in the distribution of maxima and
minima on the stems and branches of trees, but it usually began with
zero at the distal end and increased to the maximum on the largest
branches before reaching the main crotches and afterwards increased

to a second maximum somewhere about the crotches. In some in-

stances the bark tension of stems decreased towards the ground and
in others it was found to increase to another maximum at the surface

of the ground or about the upper roots. Kraus holds that transverse

tension develops in the bark and gradually increases to a maximum
because the bark lags more and more in growth until at a certain

stage in its life history its outer portion ceases growth and is ruptured,

resulting in the roughened bark typical for the species. The cortical

parenchyma seems to be tardiest in tangential growth during the

first few years and therefore suffers the greatest transverse or tan-

gential strain, until after a certain number of years it reaches a maxi-

mum which is followed by a more rapid growth and a consequent
reduction of the tension.

It is thus seen that transverse bark tension has seasonal and life

history maxima and minima which may change their positions up
and down tree trunks and branches. It was also found that there

is a daily periodicity in the tension with a maximum at night and a

minimum about 2 p. m. It is held that the daily periodicity cannot

be due to root pressure nor to differences in transpiration because cut

branches immersed in water still exhibited the same periodicity.

Neither do temperature variations appear to affect the daily period-

icity as long as they do not go below vegetative requirements. But
when a branch was placed in the dark about noon (the period of mini-

mum tension) the maximum was reached in one or two hours and
remain-ed so till exposed to light, when the normal periodicity was

again resumed.

' G. Kraus. Die Gewebespannung des Stammes und ihre Folgen.
Bot. Zeit. 25:105-19; 121-26; 129-33; 137-42. 1867.
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Swaying is said to decrease transverse tension at the point of bend-

ing and is followed by an increase in the rate of growth at that region.
Kraus also found many very small longitudinal clefts in the smooth

outer bark of Acer, ^sculus, and Salix, during winter and extending
as far as the cambium in some cases. The clefts are attributed to

transverse tension.

From this work it appears highly probable that toward the end of

a vegetative season the bark tension on a tree which increased much
in diameter as compared with its former diameter, may be much
greater than on one having made but little growth. It is also apparent
that in case vegetative activities are inhibited prematurely in fall or

continued in full vigor abnormally late owing to uncommon environ-

mental conditions, the seasonal maximum bark tension may be re-

tained through the following winter. The bark on trees entering
the dormant season with high growth tension maxima at certain

regions of trunks and branches, is subject to excessive strains in the

high pressure areas when the temperature drops suddenly through
many degrees; that would be true regardless of whether the tempera-
ture sank low enough to be injurious to perennial plants or not.

The above field observations show that the initial injuries resulting
in crown-rot and cankers usually occur at points which are in close

agreement with the location of the regions of maximal bark tension
found by Kraus, and in view of the researches of Sorauer which seem
to show that low temperature injury is often due to the tensions in-

duced rather than to the degree of cold, it appears probable that
initial injuries of this type are due to the combined effect of tensions

resulting from differences in growth rate, their increase by low tem-

perature, and the additional strain caused by bending in time of

strong winds.

In the case of the experiment discussed on pages 32 and 44, the

temperature was probably too low to enable one to distinguish be-
tween the effect of the degree of cold and the tensions induced. It

seemed strange, however, that some bark was loosened on a tree on
which it had been slit; yet it does not show that the old notion of

slitting the bark on the trunks of rapidly growing trees is erroneous,
for it may be that if slit at certain times and allowed only time enough
to heal the wounds before the dormant period arrives some injuries
due to excessive bark tensions might be avoided.

The wind as a factor in causing crown-rot.— As was often noted in

the field observations the relative wind exposure to which different

orchards are subjected seemed to make a decided difference in the
amount of winter-injury resulting. The injuries occurring on tree

trunks above ground and below the crotches were usually oriented
with reference to the prevailing wind. In case the location of the

injuries was not determined by the prevailing wind they were never-
theless on the sa7ne side in any particular orchard or locality, indi-

cating that the wind may have come from that direction during the
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time the injury occurred. It appears significant also that in instances

where trees had been banked with soil the injuries occurred just above
the soil while on unbanked trees it usually occurred at the surface

of the ground. But this probably does not hold when the ground is

not frozen at the time of injury for in that case any bending that may
result from strong winds would probably occur at the surface of the

ground or even below it, and result in injury at the root crotches.

Goppert^ maintained that the wind is involved in the production
of winter injuries, especially the north wind, for injuries were some-
times found confined to plants in certain strips or zones of localities.

Excessive evaporation, an additional lowering of the temperature due
to wind he believed, were frequently the causes of killing back of

shoots and branches of trees.

Bernbeck^ subjected various plants to wind rates as high as 31.3

miles per hour and obtained some very striking results. He found
that transpiration was proportional to the wind rate and to the amount
of bending or swaying undergone by plant structures, and that the

excessive loss of water ceased when bending was eliminated. His
results with lignified plant structures are especially pertinent to this

discussion.

A potted plant of Fagus silvatica was exposed to a wind rate of 31.3

miles per hour (14 m. per second) and in about 10 days brown spots
had developed in the bark, where both the cambium and cortical

perenchyma had been killed. Many cell walls are said to have been

ruptured. On a potted plant of Picea excelsa exposed to the same
wind rate a few hours, the bark on the swaying twigs was cleft open
at a number of places on the windward or convex side, exposing the

bare wood. Pinus silvestris and P. austriaca sustained similar

wounds on the convex sides of twigs when subjected to the same
treatment. The clefts closed and became invisible when the normal
environment was restored. Ulmus effusa was also injuriously af-

fected, but in this case the uninjured areas of bark remained ahve,
and after a few weeks the damage done to the woody parts had been

practically repaired by growth.
On a potted specimen of Alnus incana given the same treatment,

the bark was injured in many places after several days' exposure.
Some injuries occurred also in the wood cylinder but were not evident

externally. Knotty masses of callus developed on the injured regions.

Quercus pedunculata was similarly affected after 6 days' exposure and
also developed knotty enlargements about the old wounds in the

course of the summer. Thin lignified twigs of Ulmus effusa, Alnus

glutinosa, Fagus silvatica, Picea excelsa, and Larix europaea were ex-

posed in duphcate (one set being firmly fixed and the other allowed

1 L. c. pp. 58-61.
2 O. Bembeck. Der Wind als pflanzenpathologischer Faktor.

Inaug. Dissertation, Bonn. p. 116. 1907.
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to sway) to an air current of 22.3 miles per hour (10 m. per second),
and after 3 to 6 days all of the loose twigs had died back more or less

while the fixed ones remained apparently normal to the end of the

experiment. That is, perfect rigidity seems to afford total immmiity
from wind injuries, while swajdng or bending result in injury.

In order to distinguish between the swaying and drying effects of

strong winds the experiments were repeated, the plants being kept
wet by means of a spray of water. Similar results were obtained,
and it was fomid that the bending of plant structures has a marked
influence on the transpiration rate of both leaves and twigs even when
the surrounding air is saturated with moisture.

When the wind rates used in these experiments are compared to

those frequently occurring during the dormant period of fruit trees

they are not very high, and their pressure is therefore also lower than
that to which our trees are often subjected. The following table

taken from an article by Keller^ shows the pressure resulting from
different -^dnd rates.

Table IV.—The Rate and Resulting Pressure of the Wind.

Designation.
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the bark at the region of severest injury, and the barl<; was loosened

on the windward and sometimes also on the leeward side as shown on
Plate VII. The wood was not cleft, and sometimes only the periderm
and outer cortex were cleft and loosened. The trees had not been

injured in extreme cold weather, because during that winter the

injury occurred before the middle of January. However, the cases

observed near Glens Falls were slightly different in that the injury
involved a longer portion of the trunks and was sometimes confined

to the region nearly midway between the ground and first crotches,
as shown in figure B on Plate XIV. It seems as though the bending
might have occurred higher up or over a greater length than it did

in the western part of the State, possibly due to the frozen condition

of the trees and ground at the time of injury. Since the location of

the region of maximal bark-tension may determine the place of injury,
it appears possible that the tensions were more widely distributed

in this case.

When a late summer drought retards bark growth or its complete
adjustment to the increased circumference of the new wood produced
in early summer, smooth bark may not only have a high transverse

tension when the winter or dormant season begins but its lenticels

may also be in such a state of incompleteness as to permit excessive

evaporation throughout the following winter, and especially during
a windy winter thaw. The bark on trees in wet situations may be
in a similar condition on the approach of the dormant season, owing
to -abnormally late growth of wood in mid-summer. In view of

Bernbeck's observations and experiments which show that the bend-

ing of twigs and branches by the wind results in excessive loss of

water and consequent injuries on the windward side of shoots, it is

very likely that imperfect lenticels and a high bark tension increase

the liability to such injuries. The type of bark injuries which oc-

curred on smooth-barked, thrifty pear trees in the winter of 1910-11,
and which resulted in much blackened bark on the west side of trees

as described above for some Medina orchards, seems to be of this

type. During the winter of 1909-10 a similar though less extensive

injury developed on the south side of young pear, apple, plum and
cherry tree trunks and ascending branches in the western part of

this State; while in the Hudson B.iver Valley about Poughkeepsie
and Milton, the injury occurred on the north side of trees during the
same winter. In the winter of 1909-10 as well as in that of 1910-11,
partial or complete winter thaws occurred during strong winds. In
the former the wind was very high from the south during several days
of open weather in late winter in the western part of the State, and
in the latter the wind was from the west in the same region during a

January thaw. Such injuries are usually called
"
sun-scald

" and
are attributed to an injuriously high temperature induced in such
bark by the sun, but since the injuries may also occur on the north
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side of trees and on trees so situated that the sun rarely shines on
their trunks the

"
sun-scald

"
hypothesis appears untenable, while

the wind swaying and excessive evaporation theory of Bernbeck
seemsto afford an explanation of the observed facts. As stated before,
more or less thickly scattered groups of cells in the inner phloem and
inner cortex are injured first and sometimes all around a trunk or an

ascending branch, but in severe cases the interspersed living groups
also die; first on the windward side, and in extreme cases the entire

bark subsequently dies on upright shoots. Such shoots are then said

to have been "
winter-killed." In the

"
sun-scald

" and "
winter-

killed
"
types of injuries the bark does not sustain radial clefts but

is frequently wind-checked after it dies. In case the initial injury
in the phloem and inner cortex has not been severe enough to result

in the typical
"
sun-scald

"
effect the bark on the windward side of

trunks frequently dies only in patches during the summer, as is shown
in figure C on Plate XVIII.
The injuries of last winter which included radial clefts, usually also

involved the wood cylinder. In many of these cases the bark was
not loosened. In considering the contraction of tree trunks (page 36)

occurring during the time of injury it seems likely that the clefts,

especially in cases where the bark had not been loosened, were mainly
due to low-temperature contraction in the wood. Yet it appears
probable that v/ind swaying was also concerned in the production of

wood clefts which extended through the entire wood cylinder like those
shown on Plates XX and XXIX, because it is inconceivable how
tensions due simply to peripheral contraction could result in wood
clefts extending far beyond the pith. In instances like the one shown
on Plates XXVIII and XIX, where there was a combination of bark

loosening and radial clefts iii both wood and bark, the bark tension
must have been high on the approach of winter. It would appear,
then, that the chief difference between the winter injuries of the past
two years involving radial clefts, is their occurrence at different tem-

peratures. In the winter of 1910-11 the injuries occurred during only
moderately low temperature and the bark alone was cleft; while last

winter the temperature was very low during the time of their occur-

rence, and resulted in wood clefts also. In many cases of last winter
the bark loosening did not accompany the clefts, presumably because
the tension in the bark was but little in excess of that in the wood.
But the wind was probably a factor in both cases.

Low temperature probably caused the bark injuries in crotches of

young apple trees by increasing the bark tension due to growth. The
wind seems to have had only a secondary influence in those cases

since no clefts resulted. Nordlinger attributed crotch injuries to

early cold weather and the immature condition of the tissues at such

points.
The relation of growth and low-temperature tensions and the

strain induced by high winds, to the initial injuries resulting in rots
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and cankers on fruit and shade trees has been inferred chiefly from
the environment of affected trees and from the type and location of

the effect produced on them. The crown,
"
heart," and root rots

which follow are doubtless due to fungi, principally of the hymeno-
mycetous group.

SOME SUGGESTIONS OF ECONOMIC BEARING.

The field observations indicate that varieties of fruit trees which
are subject to winter injuries of this type should be headed low re-

gardless of the inconveniences which may be experienced in culti-

vation; also, that excessive and late growth should be prevented if

possible. Perhaps windbreaks or some means to prevent young
trees from swaying, may also prove of value in preventing the initial

injuries. Young trees which are growing rapidly or trees ivhose growth
was prematurely checked by unjavorahle conditions, so that tJiey enter

the dormant period with immature bark, ought to be carefully examined
in spring and early summer for indications of loosened or injured
bark. Such bark when found should be cut out with a sharp knife at

right angles to its surface and the exposed wood, if still of normal color,

covered with grafting wax or with tar paint if it is discolored or dead.
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COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES OF SOME
CASEIN AND PARACASEIN COMPOUNDS
AND THEIR RELATION TO CHEESE.*

LUCIUS L. VAN SLYKE and ALFRED W. BOSWORTH.

SUMMARY.
1. Object.

— The work was undertaken to obtain more informa-
tion regarding the compounds formed by casein and paracasein
with bases, especially with Ca. Two compounds have been previ-

ously prepared, one neutral to phenoiphthalein, containing 1.78

per ct. Ca (2.50 CaO), and the other, neutral to litmus, containing
1.07 per ct. Ca (1.50 CaO). Our main object was to learn if there

were other compounds containing less Ca. Another purpose was
to ascertain the composition of the substance formed in cheese
which is insoluble in water but soluble in 5 per ct. solution of Na CI.

2. Method of preparing casein.— Casein must be made base-free

for use in such work. Preparations were made containing less than
0.1 per ct. of ash. The usual method was employed in part, pre-

cipitating separator skim-milk with dilute acetic acid, redissolving
the washed precipitate in dilute NH4OH, continuing precipitation
and solution three or more times. Finally, the remaining calcium
is precipitated from the ammonia solution as oxalate, the precipitate

being removed by centrifuging and filtering, and the filtrate pre-
cipitated with dilute HCl. After washing free from HCl, the casein
is treated with alcohol and ether, and after grinding and partial

drying is dried over H0SO4 under reduced pressure. Analysis of

such casein preparations agrees with the composition generally
accepted, except in the amount of phosphorus and sulphur.

3. Preparation and composition of basic calcium caseinate.— The
compound was prepared in two ways, (i) by decomposing CaCOs
with casein and (2) by treating casein with a lime-water solution

and neutralizing the excess with HCl, with phenoiphthalein as
indicator. The composition of the resulting compound was deter-

mined (i) by weighing the CO2 expelled from CaCOa, (2) by
determining the Ca in the resulting casein compound and (3) by
analysis of compound formed by treating lime-water solution of

casein with acid until neutral to phenoiphthalein. The different

results agree closely, showing basic calcium caseinate to contain
about 1.78 per ct. Ca (2.50 CaO), or i gram of casein combines
with 9 X 10^ gram equivalents of Ca.

"^ A reprint of Teclniical Bulletin No. 20, December, 1912,

[309]
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(4) Acid or unsaturated casemates of ammonium, sodium and
potassium.

— These compounds were prepared as follows : Ash-free
casein is dissolved in alkaU so that 50 cc. of ^ alkali contain i gram
of casein. This is neutralized with ~

HCl, which is added in
small portions, under constant agitation, until a permanent precipi-
tate begins to appear, as shown by centrifuging a portion of the
mixture in a sedimentation tube. This method enables one to

detect the casein precipitated by 0.20 cc. of ^ HCl. The point at

which a permanent precipitate first begins to appear is noted and
addition of acid is continued until all the casein is precipitated,
which point is also noted. Three different casein preparations were
used and numerous determinations were made. It was found that
I gram of casein forms a soluble compound with each of the alkalis

used when combined with amounts somewhere between i.io x 10^
and 1. 15 X 10^ gram equivalents of alkali; or, i cc. of ^ alkali

combines with an amount of casein somewhere between 0.87 and
0.91 gram. The proportion of basic element in each compound is

as follows: NH4, 0.20 per ct.; Na, 0.26 per ct.; and K, 0.44 per ct.

Such casein compounds contain the smallest known amount of base
and it is suggested that they be called mono-basic caseinates.

Special preparations were made of mono-ammonium caseinate,
the compound being isolated and prepared in dry form. This was
found to have the composition called for by the previous results

obtained with the volumetric work.

(5) Acid or unsaturated caseinates of calcium, strontium and
barium.— When a solution of casein in a hydroxide of calcium, etc.,
is treated with an acid, the caseinate is precipitated by the chloride

formed; this difficulty can be overcome by removal of the chloride

through simple dialysis before the amount is sufficient to cause

precipitation. One gram of ash-free casein is dissolved in 250 cc.

of ~
hydroxide solution and I, HCl is added until the first sign

of a permanent precipitate appears, as shown by centrifuging a

portion. The solution is then dialyzed to remove soluble chloride
and then acid is again added until precipitation again occurs and
another dialysis is made. Alternate addition of acid and dialysis
are continued until fiinally the dialyzed solution forms a permanent
precipitate with the addition of any acid. The results of many
experiments agree in indicating the formation of two sets of com-
pounds, mono-basic and di-basic, one set containing twice as much
base as the other. In the di-basic compounds, i gram of casein

requires between 2.2 x lo'^ and 2.3 x 10^ gram equivalents of

hydroxide to form a compound soluble in water but easily precipi-
table by even a small amount of a soluble chloride of calciimi,
strontium or barium. In the di-basic compounds, i gram of casein

combines (a) with 0.44 to 0.46 gram Ca (0.62 to 0.64 CaO), (b) with

0.96 to i.oi gram Sr (1.14 to 1.19 SrO), and (c) with 1.51 to 1.58

grams Ba (1.69 to 1.76 BaO). In the mono-basic salts, i gram of
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casein combines with about i.i x lo"^ gram equivalents of hydroxides
to form insoluble compounds, which are soluble in 5 per ct. solution

of chloride of sodium, ammonium or potassium. This solubility is

due to an exchange of bases; for example, insoluble mono-calcium
caseinate is changed by treatment with solution of NaCl into soluble

mono-sodium caseinate and CaCl2, as shown by special experiments.

Special preparations were made of mono- and di-calcium casein-

ates, each compound being isolated and prepared in dry form.

These were found to have essentially the composition called for by
the previous results obtained with the volumetric work.

(6) Valency of casein molecule and molecular weight of casein.—
On the basis of the composition of the basic calcium caseinate and
mono-calcium caseinate, the former has a valency of 8. These
relations indicate the molecular weight of casein to be 8888
and the equivalent weight mi.

(7) Method of preparing paracasein.
—

Separator skim-milk is

heated to 37° C. and treated with 0.12 cc. of rennet-extract (Han-
sen's) per 1,000 cc. of milk. The milk is allowed to stand until

completely precipitated. The resulting curd is broken up by vigorous

stirring, the whey removed and the precipitated paracasein washed

freely with water. It is then dissolved in dilute NH4OH, reprecipi-
tated with acid and the operation continued and completed as in

case of casein.

(8) Preparation and composition of basic calcium paracaseinate.
—

By the same methods of study, paracasein was shown to form with

calcium a paracaseinate similar in composition and properties to

that of basic calcium caseinate.

(9) Acid or unsaturated paracaseinates of ammonium, sodium
and potassium.

— In these compounds, i gram of paracasein com-
bines with an amount of alkali somewhere between 2.2 x 10"* and
2.3 X 10 *

gram equivalents in forming soluble compounds with

ammonium, sodium and potassium, which are acid to both litmus

and phenolphthalein. One cc. of alkali combines with 0.435 to

0455 gram of paracasein. The percentage of basic element in

each compound is, NH4 0.40; Na, 0.52; and K, 0.88. The amount
of each basic element in these paracaseinates is just twice that

present in the corresponding casein compounds.
A preparation of mono-ammonium paracaseinate in dry form gave

results agreeing fairly well in composition with the results obtained

by volumetric work.

(10) Acid or unsaturated paracaseinates of calcium, strontium and
barium.— Mono- and di-basic paracaseinates were prepared in the
same manner as the corresponding caseinates and were shown to

differ from them in having just twice as much of the basic element.
In the mono-basic compounds, which are insoluble, i gram of para-
casein combines with about 2.3 x 10^ gram equivalents of hydroxide
of calcium, etc.; in the di-basic, which are soluble, with about
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4.6 X 10 •* gram equivalents. Their properties resemble those of the

corresponding caseinates.

(11) Valency of paracasein molecule and molecular weight of

paracasein.
— The valency and molecular weight are shown to be

one-half those of casein.

(12) Action of rennet-enzym on casein in forming paracasein.
—

When casein is treated with rennet-enzym, the casein molecule

appears to be split into two molecules of paracasein.

(13) Composition of brine-soluble compound in cheese.— During
the manufacture and ripening of cheddar and many other kinds of

cheese, a protein is always formed which is insoluble in v/ater but
soluble in a 5 per ct. solution of NaCl. Former studies led to erro-

neous conclusions regarding its identity. Extended study shows
that this substance is identical with mono-calcium paracaseinate.

INTRODUCTION.
The uncombined protein, casein, shows the characteristic property

of an acid in combining with bases of the alkalis and alkaline earths

to form salts and in decomposing their carbonates. The compomids
thus formed, especially those with calcium, have been studied by
numerous investigators, the more important contributions have been
made by the following:

Hammarsten (Zur Kenntniss des Kaseins etc., Upsala, 1877);
Soldner {Landw. Versuchs.-Siat., 35: .351, 1888);
Courant {Pfluger's Arch. Physiol, 50: 109, 1891);

Timpe {Arch. Hijq., 18: 1, 1893);

B6champ {Bull. Soc. Chim. (3) 11:, 152, 1894);
de Jager {Maly Jahresber. Thierchem., 27: 276, 1897);
Salkowski {Zeitschr. Biol., 37: 415, 1899);
Kobrak {Pfluger's Arch. Physiol, 80: 69, 1900);
Osborne {Jour. Physiol, 27: 398, 1901);

Laqueur and Sackur {Beitr. Chem. Physiol u. Pathol, 3: 193, 1902);
Van Slyke and Hart (Bull. No. 261, N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta., and Am. Chem. Jour.,

33:472, 1905);

Long {Jour. Am. Chem. Soc, 28: 72, 1908);
Robertson {Jour. Biol Chem., 2: 317, 1906);
Robertson {Jour. Physic. Chem., 13: 469, 1909).

Without going into details, it is sufficient for our purpose at this

point to state that results have been reported in which compounds,
formed by treating casein with calcium hydroxide, contain an equiva-
lent of calcium oxide varying all the way from . 8 to 3 per ct. (equal
to 0.57 to 2.14 per ct. of calcium).

In the chemical laboratory of this Station, the relation of casein

and paracasein to bases has been a subject of continued study for

several years, especially in connection with changes taking place in

the operation of cheese-making. The results here presented include
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a careful revision of work published in previous bulletins of this

laboratory with material extensions of the line of investigation.

Two compounds of casein and calcium have been generally recog-

nized, one containing about 2.50 per ct. CaO (1.78 per ct. Ca), and
the other about 1 .50 per ct. CaO (1 .07 per ct. Ca). We have found,
in addition, two others, one containing about 0.31 per ct. CaO
(0.22 per ct. Ca), and the other double this amount. Corresponding
compounds are shown in our work to be formed by paracasein with

calcium, and also by both casein and paracasein with ammonium,
sodium, potassium, barium and strontium. A study of the methods
of preparation and of the properties of these compounds is given in

this publication; the ground covered is embraced under the following
outline :

Part I. Casein and some of its compounds.
1. Method of preparing ash-free casein.

2. Preparation and composition of basic calcium
caseinate.

3. Preparation and composition of unsaturated or acid

caseinates.

4. Valency of casein molecule and the molecular

weight of casein.

Part II. Paracasein and some of its compounds.
1. Method of preparing ash-free paracasein.
2. Preparation and composition of basic calcium para-

caseinate.

3. Preparation and composition of unsaturated or acid

paracaseinates.
4. Valency of paracasein molecule and the molecular

weight of paracasein.
5. Action of rennet-enzj'm on casein.

Part III. Composition of brine-soluble compound in cheese.

1. Brine-soluble compound formed in cheese-making.
. 2. Identity of brine-soluble compound and mono-

calcium paracaseinate.
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PART I. CASEIN AND SOME OF ITS COMPOUNDS.

METHOD OF PREPARING ASH-FREE CASEIN.

Casein that is to be used in studying its relation to mineral bases

must be free from all such bases. The preparation of really ash-free

casein is much more difficult than has been commonly assumed.
The so-called chemically-pure casein furnished by chemical-supply
houses usually contains 0.6 per ct. of ash. The preparations used
in various investigations in which the ash content has been reported

rarely contain less than 0.2 per ct. of ash and not infrequently as

much as . 6 per ct.

The principal basic element in casein preparations, as usually
made, is calcium. The calcium in casein preparations is usually due
to the presence of a compound of calcium and casein, containing
0.22 per ct. Ca (equal to 0.31 per ct. CaO), as we shall show later.

This salt is insoluble in water but easily soluble in a 5 per ct. solution

of sodium chloride, while base-free casein is insoluble in both water
and the brine solution.

When casein is carefully precipitated by dilute acids from milk
or from lime-water solutions of casein, the precipitate is apt to

contain more or less of the above-mentioned calcium caseinate

as well as base-free casein. The precipitation of this calcium salt

occurs most readily when the usual precautions in precipitating
casein from milk are most rigidly observed, that is, when excess of

acid is avoided. We have examined casein preparations obtained
from chemical-supply houses and have found that some of them are

soluble in a 5 per ct. solution of sodium chloride to the extent of

50 per ct., or more, of their weight.
After trying different methods of preparing casein so as to contain

a minimum amount of calcium, we have obtained the most satis-

factory results by the method described below. We have been able

to prepare casein containing only 0.06 per ct. of ash, consisting

largely of calcium phosphate, derived from the trace of calcium not
removed and the phosphorus of the casein molecule. The amount
of calcium present in 5 grams of such material was too small to

determine quantitatively.
Our method of preparation is to dilute separator skim-milk with

seven or eight times its volume of distilled water and carefully add
dilute acetic acid (6 cc. of glacial acetic acid diluted to 1 liter) until

the casein separates completely, after which the clear solution is

removed by siphon as soon as the precipitate settles. Distilled

water is then added, the mixture stirred vigorously and the precipi-
tate allowed to settle, after which the wash-water is siphoned off.

More water is then added and the casein is dissolved by adding,
for each liter of milk used, 1 liter of dilute ammonium hydroxide
(6 cc. of strong reagent diluted to 1 liter). When the solution is

complete, the whole is filtered through a thick layer of absorbent
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cotton. The casein is then precipitated again with dilute acetic

acid; the precipitate is allowed to settle, and is then washed, redis-

solved in dilute ammonium hydroxide, and filtered, the process of

precipitation, washing, dissolving, etc., being repeated not less than
four times. Finally an excess of strong ammonium hydroxide
(10 cc.) is added and then 20 cc. of saturated solution of ammonium
oxalate. The mixture is allowed to stand 12 hours or more. Cal-

cium is precipitated as oxalate in very finely divided condition, too
fine to permit its satisfactory removal by ordinary methods of fil-

tration. Better aggregation of the precipitate can, however, be
effected by means of centrifugal force. The centrifuged mixture is

then filtered through double thickness of filter paper. The filtered

solution is next treated with dilute hydrochloric acid (10 cc. of HCl,
sp. gr. 1 . 20, diluted to 1 liter) until the casein is precipitated. The
precipitate is washed with distilled water until free from chloride

and is then placed on a hardened filter paper in a Buchner funnel,
as much water as possible being now removed from the precipitate

by suction. The mass is next transferred to a large mortar and

thoroughly triturated with 95 per ct. alcohol. The alcohol is then
removed by suction on a Buchner funnel and the casein is then

again placed in a mortar and triturated with absolute alcohol. Most
of the alcohol is removed by filtration and the casein treated twice
with ether in a mortar by trituration, the ether being removed each
time by means of suction on a Buchner funnel. The material is

then placed in a large evaporating dish and spread out in a layer as

thin as possible; it is allowed to stand 12 hours or more in a warm
place; and is finally ground in a mortar until the particles pass a
40-mesh sieve, and is dried two days over sulphuric acid in a
desiccator under diminished pressure.
Three preparations made in this way were found to show an ash

content of 0.10, 0.09 and 0.06 per ct., respectively. These prepa-
rations were insoluble in water and in 50 per ct. alcohol; the first

one was very slightly soluble in a 5 per ct. solution of sodium chloride,
but the two others were not.

When one gram of these casein preparations was treated with
10 cc. of Yo hydroxide of ammonium, sodium or potassium, and
90 cc. of water, a clear solution was obtained, the casein dissolving

completely. When to this solution a minute amount of a solution

of a barium, calcium or strontium salt was added, there developed
promptly the opalescent appearance characteristic of casein solutions

under such conditions.

Casein prepared in the mamier described was analyzed, with the

following results:

Per ct. Per ct.

Moisture 1 . 09 In dry substance:
In dry substance: Nitrogen 15 . 80

Ash 0.06 Phosphorus 0.71
Carbon 53.50 Sulphur 0.72

Hydrogen 7. 18 Oxygen (by difference) 22.08
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PREPARATION AND COMPOSITION OF BASIC CALCIUM CASEINATE.

The compound commonly known as basic calcium caseinate con-

tains the largest amount of calcium in combination with casein.

This is the compound that has been most frequently prepared and
studied by investigators, beginning with Soldner (see references on

page 312). Varying results have been obtained by different workers,
the percentage of calcium ranging from 1.66 to 2.13 per ct. (equiva-
lent to 2.32 to 2.98 per ct. CaO).

This compound can be prepared in two different Avays: (1) By
decomposing calcium carbonate with casein and (2) by treating
casein with a solution of calcium hydroxide (lime-water).

Preparation of basic calcium caseinate by treating casein vjith calcium

carbonate.— When casein is treated with calcium carbonate, the

results of the reaction can be measured in two ways: (a) By weigh-

ing the carbon dioxide displaced, and (b) by determining the amount
of calcium in the resulting compound. Both methods were used

by us.

Casein prepared in the manner previously described was placed
in the flask of a Knorr carbon dioxide apparatus and an excess of

calcium carbonate suspended in water was added. The carbon

dioxide formed in the reaction was run into weighed bulbs con-

taining potassium hydroxide and the increase of weight due to

carbon dioxide determined at the end of the reaction. The results

are given in the following table.

Table I.— Amounts of Carbon Dioxide Expelled from Calcium Carbonate
BY Casein.

Amount of dry casein used.
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alcohol, which was free from acid, until the calcium caseinate was

precipitated, after which the precipitate was washed with alcohol

and ether, and dried at 120° C. A weighed portion of this compound
was carefully ignited and the calcium in the resultmg ash was deter-

mined, with the following results :

Table II.— Amount of Ca Combining With Casein When Reacting With CaCOs.

Weight of

caseinale.
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solution is neutral to phenolphthalei'n. Expressed in another form,
1 gram of casein combines with 9 x 10"'* gram equivalents of calcium.
This compound is commonly known as basic calcium caseinate.

preparation and composition of unsaturated or acid
caseinates.

Compounds of casein with bases, in which less base is present than
in the basic calcium caseinate described above, have been reported.
Soldner^ obtained a compound of casein and calcium containing
1.11 per ct. Ca (equal to 1.55 per ct. CaO); or, expressed in another

form, 1 gram of casein combines with 5.55 x 10"^ gram equivalents
of calcium. This compound is neutral to litmus but acid to

phenolphthalein, and has been commonly known as neutral calcium
caseinate. This compound as prepared by Van Slyke and Hart-
contains about 1.07 per ct. Ca (equal to about 1.50 per ct. CaO),
or 1 gram of casein combines with 5.35 x 10"* gram equivalents of

calcium. Courant^ believes that, in addition to the basic and neutral

compounds of casein and calcium, a third exists, in which the calcium
is present in about one-half the amount contained in the neutral

compound and one-third that contained in the basic compound; he

regards them as mono-, di- and tri-calcium caseinates. Timpe*
reports a compound containing 0.961 per ct. Na (equal to 0.868

per ct. CaO or 0.62 per ct. Ca; or 1 gram of casein combines with
3.1 X 10'^ gram equivalents of calcium). Long^ was able to dissolve

1 gram of casein in just one-half the amount of alkah required for

the phenolphthalein neutralization, and therefore inferred the
existence of acid caseinates containing one-half the amount of base
contained in basic calcium caseinate. The existence of such a
combination is questioned by Robertson.''

In the course of our work, we became convinced that casein forms

compounds containing less base than any of those reported by other
workers. While we were at work on this point, an article by Robert-
son^ appeared, in which was reported a combination of casein and
sodium hydroxide, 1 cc. of the alkali combining with 0.877 gram
of casein. Our further work confirms Robertson's results, although
we have used a different method of procedure. In addition, we
have been able to prepare and isolate several salts for analj^sis. Our
study of these individual salts shows that ammonium, sodium and

potassium compounds possess properties of solubility very different

from those of barium, calcium and strontium. As previously stated,

^Landw. Fersztc/is.-<S<a<., 35: 351, 1888.

2N. Y. Agrl. Expt. Sta. Bull No. 261, 1905.

'Pfiiiger's Archiv. Physiol, 50: 109, 1891.

^Arch. Hyg. 18: 1, 1893.

^Jour. Am. Chem. Soc, 28: 372, 1906.

f'Jour. Biol. Chem., 2: 336, 1906.

^Jour. Physical Chem., 13: 469, 1909.
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we have prepared and studied two sets of compounds of casein with

bases, in one of which 1 gram of casein combines approximately
with 1 . 125 X 10^ gram equivalents of base, while in the other

1 gram of casein combines with about 2.25 x 10* gram equivalents

of base.

We will next take up the details of our experimental work in

preparing acid caseinates of the bases of the more common alkalis

and alkaline earths.

The specific object of our work was to ascertain the smallest

quantity of base with which casein combines to form a definite salt.

In the volumetric work our method of procedure was as follows:

In 200 cc. of iT alkali, we dissolved 5 grams of pure casein as quickly
as possible and then made the volume to 250 cc. Each 50 cc. of

this solution therefore represents 1 gram of casein dissolved in 50 cc.

of ^ alkali. A preliminary or trial determination was next made in

the following manner: Into a 300 cc. Erlenmeyer flask, we measure

50 cc. of the caseinate solution and then add, a drop at a time,

some ^ HCl, until we have used 5 cc, the contents of the flask being

kept in constant agitation in order to prevent premature precipi-

tation of casein. After addition of the 5 cc. of acid, a portion of the

contents of the flask is centrifuged, in order to cause the sedimenta-

tion of precipitated casein, if any, a precipitate serving as an indi-

cator. A sedimentation tube of 50 cc. capacity can be used; the

precipitate collects in the lower V-shaped portion. It is possible in

this manner to detect the casein precipitated by 0.20 cc. of ^ HCl.

In case no casein is precipitated by the first addition of 5 cc. of acid,

another equal amount of acid is added and a portion of the mixture

centrifuged; the process of adding 5 cc. portions of acid and centri-

fuging is continued until a permanent precipitate of casein is

obtained. This shows, within 5 cc. of § HCl, how much acid is

required to start definite precipitation of the casein. In order to

ascertain the exact point more closely, another set of determinations

is made, using 50 cc. of the caseinate solution and adding in the

same cautious manner an amount of ^ HCl which is 5 cc. less than

the amount causing the first appearance of a permanent precipitate

in the trial or preliminary determination. The acid is now added

in small amounts with constant agitation of the mixture to prevent
the premature separation of any precipitate, and centrifuged after

the addition of each 0.25 cc. The point at which a permanent

precipitate first appears is noted; the addition of acid is continued

until all the casein is precipitated and this point is also noted. In

our work this method of determination was repeated several times

with each combination of casein and alkali and three different casein

preparations were used in preparing each caseinate. We will now

present the results of our experimental work in connection with the

unsaturated or acid caseinates of, first, ammonium, sodium and

potassium, and, second, barium, strontium and calcium.
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Acid casemates of ammonium, sodium and potassium.
— In the

manner described above, we made numerous determinations in the
case of preparations of base-free casein dissolved in the hydroxide of

ammonium, sodium and potassium, respectively. Tabulated below,
we give the average results of many such determinations. :

Table IV.— Relation of Alkali Bases to Casein in Acid Caseinates.
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reaction was completely removed. The resulting solution, con-

taining mono-ammonium caseinate, was then precipitated by addi-

tion of acid-free alcohol. The precipitate was filtered, washed with

acid-free alcohol and ether and dried at 120° C. In several prepara-
tions thus made the amount of ammonia was determined; the results

are given in the following table:

Table V.— Composition of Mono-ammonium Caseinate.

Amount
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preliminary test. An amount of acid less than that required to

produce a precipitate in this second test was then added to all the
tubes and the contents again dialyzed. This operation was con-
tinued in the manner indicated in the following table:

Table VI.— Illustration of Method Used in Preparing Acid Caseinates op
Calcium, Strontium and Barium.

Amount
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50 cc. of acid to precipitate the casein completely; the exact amount
is 44.5 cc. of STF HCl. The remaining amount of base, equal to

5.5 cc. of § hydroxide, or 1.1 cc. of ^ hydroxide, appears to be

held in combination in the insoluble compound.

Table VII.— Caseinates of Calcium, Strontium and Barium.
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siurn or ammonium chloride. This solubility is due to an exchange
of bases, which, for our purpose, can be represented by the following
reversible reaction:

Ca< + 2 NaCl Z 2 Na caseinate+ CaCla
caseinate

(insoluble) (soluble)

That the reaction is a reversible one is supported by the following

experimental evidence: Mono-calcium caseinate was prepared and
freed from soluble calcium salts by washing and dialysis. The

compound was then dissolved in a 5 per ct. solution of calcium-free

sodium chloride. That an interchange of bases had taken place was
shown by the fact that when the caseinate brine solution was dialyzed,
calcium was found in the solution outside the dialyzing tube. This
brine solution of caseinate was then dialyzed until free from cal-

cium and was then filtered. A solution of calcium chloride was
then added to this dialyzed solution and at once a precipitate of

calcium caseinate was produced. That this precipitate is a calcium

salt can be shown in two ways: (1) By washing and dialyzing until

free from soluble chloride and then igniting. Calcium is found in

the ash, (2) By washing and dialyzing until free from soluble

calcium, then redissolving in 5 per ct. solution of calcium-free sodium
chloride and dialyzing. Calcium is found to dialyze out of this

brine solution of caseinate.

There is another point of interest in connection with this com-

pound which we will briefly refer to here but consider in more detail

in the report of another investigation. When a small amount of

acid is added to milk or is formed in milk by lactic fermentation,
a substance separates on warming which is very stringy and which

easily dissolves in a 5 per ct. solution of sodium chloride. This

substance is probably mono-calcium caseinate.

Preparation of mono- and di-calcium caseinates.— In order to study
the composition and properties of these compounds more fully,

preparations of mono- and di-calcium caseinates were made. The

following method was employed: In 800 cc. of ^7 Ca(0H)2 there

were dissolved 20 grams of base-free casein. To this solution was
added 400 cc. of .^ HCl; the solution was then dialyzed to remove
most of the resulting calcium chloride. Then ^ HCl was added

very cautiously under constant agitation of the mixture until a

permanent precipitate began to appear, as shown by centrifuge.
The solution was then dialyzed again and then more acid was added
until a precipitate once more began to form. Alternate dialysis and
addition of acid were continued until no more acid could be added
without causing a precipitate. The amount of acid necessary to

precipitate all of the casein was next determined in an aliquot por-

tion, and one-third of this amount of acid was then added. The
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precipitated casein was filtered out and the filtrate was dialyzed. This
solution contained di-calcium caseinate. The solution was divided,
one portion being used for the preparation of the di-calcium caseinate

and the other for the mono-calcium caseinate.

In completing the preparation of the di-calcium caseinate, the

salt was precipitated by addition of acid-free alcohol, the precipitate

being washed with acid-free alcohol and ether, and then dried at

120° C. The composition of this preparation is given in Table IX.
In preparing the mono-calcium caseinate, the solution of

di-calcium caseinate was treated with enough acid to precipitate
three-fourths of the casein. The resulting precipitate was filtered,

washed with water, acid-free alcohol and ether and then dried at

120° C. The results in Table VIII show the amount of calcium

found in the preparation.

Table VIII.— Composition of Mono-Calcium Caseinate Preparation.

Amount
of com-

pound
used.
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to be nearer the truth, owing to the difficulty of preparing these

caseinates in pure form. The values by the volumetric method are :

1 gram of casein to 1.10 (to 1.15) x 10"^ gram equivalents of cal-

cium for the mono-basic caseinate, and 1 gram of casein to 2.2 (to

2.3) X 10"^ gram equivalents of calcium for the di-basic caseinate.

VALENCY OF CASEIN MOLECULE AND MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF CASEIN.

In the case of the compound of casein and calcium, which is neutral

to phenolphthalein, it is found that 1 gram of casein combines with
9 X 10'^ gram equivalents of calcium. In the case of the mono-
ammonium caseinate, the combination is in the proportion of 1 gram
of casein to a value between 1 . 1 x 10"' and 1 . 15 x 10"^ gram equiva-
lents. Since we have one compound of known composition and
another of approximately known composition, it should be possible

by applying the rule of constant proportions to determine the true

composition of the mono-basic caseinate and also the number of

valencies satisfied in the caseinate neutral to phenolphthalein.
We have reason to believe that the proportion, 1 gram of casein

to 1.125 X 10'^ gram equivalents of alkali, is the true value, since,

first, this lies between the two limits (1 . 10 and 1 . 15) found in our
volumetric work, and, second, this figure agrees with that found by
assuming a valency of 8 for the basic calcium caseinate, in which
1 gram of casein combines with 9 x 10^ gram equivalents of calcium.

Thus, if the valencies satisfied are 8, the proportion becomes 1 gram
of casein to 1 . 125 x 10'^ gram equivalents of alkali for mono-basic
caseinates. If, however, we were to assume that the number of

valencies in the basic compound is 7 rather than 8, then the mono-
basic salt would, theoretically, have the composition, 1 gram of

casein to 1.285 x 10"^ gram equivalents of alkali, a value too high
for our analytical results. If, on the other hand, we w"re to assume
the number of valencies in the basic compound to be 9, then the

proportion in the mono-basic compound would become 1 gram of

casein to 1 x 10"* gram equivalents of alkali, a value too low for

our analytical results obtained with mono-ammonium and other

alkali caseinates. Assuming 8 as the true valency of basic calcium

caseinate gives us the value, 1 gram of cavsein to 1 . 125 x 10 ^

gram
equivalents of alkali, a result which agrees with the volumetric

results obtained in case of the mono-alkali caseinates.

If we use the sulphur content as a basis for calculating the mole-

cular weight of casein we have n(-o-7-2-) 100= n 4454-}-. Here the

value of n appears to be 2, and the molecular weight would be 8908,
which is in very close agreement with the value found above,

8888+. This would indicate that there are two atoms of sulphur in

each molecule of casein.

The amount of phosphorus in casein was found to be 0.71 per ct.,

which would lead to the molecular weight, n(^o"7°i") 100 = n4372— .

If the value of n is 2, the molecular weight of casein becomes 8744.
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On the basis of 8 representing the true number of valencies satis-

fied in the basic-calcium caseinate molecule, the molecular weight
of casein is Trrs^s-rrcr-T or 8888 + . Robertson^ reaches similar

results by deducing the molecular weight of casein in several

different ways. This would also make the equivalent weight of

casein equal to --^ or 1111. This value is in close agreement with

the equivalent weight assigned by other workers to casein prepared
from cow's milk. Laqueur and Sackur^ give about 1135; Mat-

thaiopoulos^ gives 1131.5; Long' gives 1124.

As a result of the work here reported, it would seem possible,

theoretically, to prepare a series of not less than eight combinations
of casein with each of the basic elements studied.

According to what we have reason to believe at the present time,
not less than four of these combinations have been prepared.

Using the calcium compounds, we have the following series:

Name of compound. I Grams Ca for 100 grams of casein.

Mono-calcium caseinate . . .

Di-calcium caseinate

Neutral calcium caseinate.

Basic calcium caseinate. . .

0.22 (equal to 0.31 CaO) ,

0.44 (equal to 0.62 CaO),
1.07 (equal to 1.50 CaO),
1.78 (equal to 2, 50 CaO),

Valencies

satisfied.

1

2

5

It is noticeable that in this series compounds arc absent repre-

senting valencies of 3, 4, 6 and 7. Whether such compounds can
be prepared no one can say at present.

PART II. PARACASEIN AND SOME OF ITS COMPOUNDS.

Tlie term paracasein is generally applied to the precipitated

protein compounds formed by treating milk with rennet-extract.

The relations between casein and paracasein are not satisfactorily
understood as yet. Little study has been given to the compounds
formed by paracasein. Van Slyke and Hart^ have shown that

paracasein combines with calcium to form a compound neutral to

phenolphthalein, containing about 2.40 per ct. CaO (1.71 per ct. Ca),
or 1 gram of paracasein combines with 8.55 x 10'^ gram equivalents
of calcium. They also found a compound neutral to litmus, in

which there was about 1.50 per ct. CaO (1.07 per ct. Ca), or 1 gram
of paracasein combines with 5.35x10'* gram equivalents of cal-

cium. According to their results, the compound containing the

^Jour. Physical Chem., 15: 179, 1911.

-Hofmeistefs Beiirdge, .3: 193, 1902.

'Ztsch Analyt. Chem., 47: 492. 1908.

*Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 28: 372, 1906.
5 N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. No. 201, and Am. Chem. Jour., 33: 472, 1905.
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higher amount of calcium is soluble in water, while the other is

insoluble. It will be later shown by us that both of these com-
pounds are soluble in pure water. In reporting the compound
neutral to litmus to be insoluble in water, the fact was overlooked

that, under the conditions of their experiments, there was always
present in the mixture a considerable amount of calcium chloride,
which was formed by the reaction of the hydrochloric acid upon the
lime-water solution of paracasein, and the presence of this calcium
chloride caused the precipitation of the neutral calcium paracaseinate,
as we shall show later.

We have been able to prepare compounds of paracasein corre-

sponding to the mono- and di-basic caseinates, in which, however,
the proportion by weight of paracasein to base is just one-half that
found in the caseinates.

PREPARATION AND COMPOSITION OF ASH-FREE PARACASEIN.

Milk from which the fat has been removed as completely as pos-
sible by centrifugal force was heated to 37° C. and rennet-extract

(Hansen's) was added in the proportion of 0.12 cc. per 1,000 cc. of

milk. The milk was allowed to stand until the precipitated para-
caseinate had separated as completely as possible. The resulting
curd was then stirred vigorously in order to break it into small

pieces and hasten the separation of the whey. When the curd had

settled, the supernatant whey was removed by siphon. The para-
caseinate was washed Avith distilled water several times, and finally
5 liters of water were added for each liter of milk originally used.

Dilute ammonium hydroxide (6 cc. of strong reagent diluted to

1,000 cc.) was then added, as in the case of the preparation of casein

(p. 314), and the mixture stirred until the paracaseinate was dissolved.

The process of precipitating, washing and redissolving was con-

tinued as in the case of casein; the remaining calcium was finally

separated by addition of ammonium oxalate and centrifuging. One
preparation made in this way contained 0.07 per ct. of ash. One
gram gave a clear solution when dissolved in 10 cc. of ^ NH4 OH
and 90 cc. of water. One preparation, with high ash content, gave
the following results on analysis:

Per ct. In dry substance: Per ct.

Moisture 1.63 Nitrogen 15.80
Ash 0.61 Phosphorus 0.83
In dry substance: Sulphur 0. 87

Carbon 53 . 50 Oxygen (by difference) 21 . 13

Hydrogen 7 . 26

Another preparation with exceptionally low ash content gave the

following results:

Ash 0.07 per ct. Phosphorus. ... 0.71 per ct. Sulphur 0.72 per ct.
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preparation and composition of basic calcium paracaseinate.

Like casein, paracasein manifests its acid character by its power
to liberate carbon dioxide from calcium carbonate, forming a calcium

paracaseinate. The results of the reaction were measured by us in

the same manner as in the case of casein (p. 316), and it is, therefore,
not necessary to report any of the details of methods or results.

The average of many determinations indicates that paracasein
unites with calcium to form a paracaseinate which is neutral to

phenolphthalein and has the same general composition; 1 gram of

paracasein combines with 9 x 10* gram equivalents of calcium.

preparation and composition of unsaturated or acid
paracaseinates.

In preparing acid paracaseinates of bases, the same volumetric
method of procedure was followed as in case of the casein salts

(p. 318). The appearance of a precipitate in a centrifuged portion
after addition of acid to an alkali solution of paracaseinate was
made to serve as an indicator in regard to the end point of the reaction.

We dissolved 5 grams of the ash-free paracaseinate in 200 cc. of ^
alkali, made up the solution to 250 cc. and then determined the end

points by careful addition of ^ HCl to 50 cc. portions.
Acid paracaseinates of ammonium, sodium and potassium.

— In the

manner described, determinations were made in the case of base-

free paracasein dissolved in hydroxide of ammonium, sodium and

potassium, with the results tabulated below:

Table X.— Relation of Alkali Bases to Paracasein in Acid Paracaseinates.

Amount
of para-
casein
used.
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The amount of acid required to precipitate completely the para-
casein in these compounds is exactly equal to the alkali used to

dissolve the paracasein; this indicates that there is no additional

paracaseinate, in insoluble form, containing less of these basic

elements.

Preparation of mono-ammonium paracaseinate.
— This compound

was isolated and prepared in dry form, for futher study, in the
manner already described in the preparation of mono-ammonium
caseinate (p. 320). Care must be taken to use a paracasein prepa-
ration free from casein or salts of calcium, strontium, barium, etc.

A determination of the amount of ammonia present in preparations
thus made is given below.

Table XI.— Composition of Mono-A.mmonium Par.'ICaseinate.

Amount
of para-
caseinate

used.

Grams.
4
4

Amount of

L NH4OH
1"

found.

Cc.

8.20
7.98

Relation of paracasein to NHiOH in paracaseinate.

I gram of paracasein to 2.05 x 10^ gram equivalents
1

" " "
2.00 X 10-^

" "

Percent-

age of

NH4 in

para-
caseinate.

0.37
0.36

These results show the difficulty of making a pure compound, but

they indicate that the percentage of ammonium is double that found
in the corresponding mono-ammonium caseinate.

Acid paracaseinates of calcium, strontium and barium.— In pre-

paring paracasein salts of calcium, strontium and barium, the pres-
ence of their chlorides causes much more trouble in respect to pre-

cipitation than in case of the casein salts. Special care must be

taken to prevent the accumulation of chlorides of these elements.

By sufficiently frequent dialysis it was possible to obtain the results

reported below (Table XIII). Another point in connection with

paracasein is the fact of its slow rate of solution in the hydroxides
of calcium, strontium and barium; on this account we used 400 cc.

of ^ hydroxide to dissolve 5 grams of paracasein, making the volume

up to 500 cc. with water.

Trial or preliminary determinations were made in the same manner
as with casein (p. 321), in order to determine the amount of ^ HCl
required to precipitate the paracasein in the absence of chlorides of

calcium, strontium and barium. The specific details employed and
results obtained are indicated in the following table;
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Table XII.— Illustbatio.m of Method of Preparing Acid Paracaseinates of

Calicum, Strontium and Barium.

Amount
of para-
casein in

solution.
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These results indicate the formation of two sets of compounds
when paracasein is dissolved in a hydroxide of calcium, strontium
or barium and this solution is neutralized with acid under the condi-
tions of our experiments. One set of compounds contains twice as
much base as the other, corresponding to the two sets of casein

compounds. Additional details are discussed below :

(1) In the di-basic compounds, the results show that 1 gram of

paracasein requires between 4.5x10'* and 4.55x10* gram equiv-
alents of hydroxide of calcium, strontium or barium to form a com-

pound which is soluble in pure water. These compounds are easily

precipitated from their water solutions by a minute amount of a
soluble salt of calcium, strontium or barium.

(2) In these di-basic compounds, 100 grams of paracasein com-

bine, approximately, (a) with 0.90 gram Ca (equal to 1.26 grams
CaO), (b) with 1.97 grams Sr (equal to 2.33 grams SrO), or (c) with
3.09 grams Ba (equal to 3.45 grams BaO).

(3) It is indicated that, with the treatment described above,
1 gram of paracasein combines with about 2.3 x 10* gram equiva-
lents of the hydroxide of calcium, strontium or barium to form an
insoluble compound. These compounds are regarded as mono-basic

paracaseinates.

(4) In these insoluble mono-basic paracaseinates, 100 grams of

paracasein combine, approximately, (a) with 0.46 gram Ca (equal
to 0.64 gram CaO), (b) with 1.01 grams Sr (equal to 1.19 grams
SrO), or (c) with 1.58 grams Ba (equal to 1.76 grams BaO).

(5) Mono-basic paracaseinates of calcium, strontium and barium
are completely soluble in warm 5 per ct. solution of ammonium,
sodium or potassium chloride. This solubility is due to interchange
of bases, just as in the case of caseinates (p. 18); the reaction was
studied experimentally with paracaseinates and the same results

obtained as in case of the caseinates.

(6) A comparison of the composition of the caseinates and para-
caseinates shows that twice as much base is present in paracaseinates
as in the corresponding caseinates. This is easily seen in the fol-

lowing table.

Table XIV.— Comparison of Composition of Caseinates and Paracaseinates.

Amount of basic element combined with 100 gram^ of casein and paracasein.

Basic

element.
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Preparation of mono- and di-calcium paracaseinates.
— In order to

study the composition and properties of these compounds further,

preparations of the mono- and di-calcium paracaseinates were made.
The first steps in making these compounds are the same. An excess

of ash-free paracasein is agitated with Ume-water until a saturated

solution is formed, the undissolved paracasein being removed by
filtration. To the solution to HCl is added until a permanent pre-

cipitate begins to appear. The solution is again filtered and then

dialyzed. Alternate addition of acid and dialysis are continued

until no more acid can be added after dialysis without causing

precipitation. The amount of ^ HCl required to precipitate all

the paracasein is next determined in an aliquot portion, and one-

third that amount of acid is added. The solution is then filtered

and dialyzed. This solution contains di-calcium paracaseinate.
This solution is divided into two portions; in one the di-calcium

paracaseinate is precipitated by addition of acid-free alcohol, the

precipitate being washed with acid-free alcohol and ether and dried

at 120° C. This preparation was found to contain between 4.2 x 10*

and 4.6 X 10* gram equivalents of calcium for 1 gram of paracasein.
In the second portion of di-calcium paracaseinate solution, enough

§ HCl is very slowly added to precipitate three-fourths of the para-
casein in solution. The precipitate is mono-calcium paracaseinate;
this is filtered, washed with acid-free alcohol and ether, and dried

at 120° C. Before being washed with alcohol, the precipitate is

completely soluble in 5 per ct. solution of sodium chloride. This

compound, mono-calcium paracaseinate, is identical in its properties
with the brine-soluble compound formed in cheddar cheese, to which
attention was first called by Van Slyke and Hart under the expres-

sion,
"
salt-soluble compound." Attention will again be called to

this compound later. An analysis of this preparation showed it to

contain between 2x 10* and 2.3 x 10* gram equivalents of calcium
for 1 gram of paracasein.

VALENCY OF PARACASEIN MOLECULE AND MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF
PARACASEIN.

In the case of basic calcium paracaseinate, the compound that is

neutral to phenolphthalein, it is found that 1 gram combines with
9 X 10* gram equivalents of calcium, while in the case of mono-
ammonium paracaseinate the combination is in the ratio of 1 gram
of paracasein to a value between 2.2x10* and 2.3x10* gram
equivalents. According to the rule of constant proportions, the
number of valencies satisfied in the first compound would be between
^2 and ^ or 4. The molecular weight of paracasein would
therefore be 2:2-5^-1-0"* or 4444+. Our results indicate that the
molecular weight of casein. 8888, is just twice that of paracasein
4444. Using the sulphur content as a basis for calculating the

molecular weight of paracasein, we have n(-§;fj) 100 = n 4454-[-.
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The percentage of phosphorus would give n(^^:TT) 100= n 4372— .

The value of n appears to be 1 and each molecule of paracasein
would contain one atom each of sulphur and phosphorus.

Theoretically, it should be possible to make a series of four salts

of paracasein with bases. We have prepared three, those in which

one, two and four valencies are satisfied.

ACTION OF RENNET ENZYM ON CASEIN IN FORMING PARACASEIN.

The action of the principal enzym contained in rennet-extract in

splitting casein into two molecules of paracasein is further shown

by the following experiment: Five grams of casein are dissolved

in 250 cc. of ^ KOH. Using the volumetric method given on page 13,

it was found that 44.5 cc. of ^ HCl could be added to 50 cc. of the

caseinate solution, containing 1 gram of casein, before a permanent
precipitate begins to appear. To another 50 cc. of caseinate solu-

tion a few drops of neutral rennet-extract are added. Under the

conditions of the experiment, no precipitate or curd is produced by
the action of the rennet-enzym. After a few minutes ^ HCl is

added and it is found that a permanent precipitate begins to form
as soon as we add only 39 cc.

-j^
HCl.

We have in hand a more extended investigation relating to the

action of rennet-enzym upon casein, the results of which will be

published later.

PART III. COMPOSITION OF THE BRINE-SOLUBLE COM-
POUND IN CHEESE.

During the manufacture and ripening of cheddar cheese and of

many other kinds of cheese there is always found a protein that is

soluble in a warm 5 per ct. solution of sodium chloride. The exis-

tence of such a substance in cheddar cheese was first brought to

attention by work done at this Station.^ The presence of this

brine-soluble protein was shown to be associated in some way with

the formation of acid in the cheese and, on the basis of some early

experiments. Van Slyke and Hart were led to conclude erroneously
that the substance consists of a combination of paracasein and
lactic acid (called by them paracasein mono-lactate) ,

which by the

addition of more lactic acid becomes insoluble in dilute brine solution,

forming a compound which they mistakenly regarded as paracasein
di-lactate. As a result of later work^ they changed their first views

and came to the conclusion that the so-called paracasein mono-
lactate is simply the uncombined protein, paracasein, and that the

so-called paracasein di-lactate is a compound of paracasein and

1 N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 214, 1902.
2 N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 261, 1905.
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lactic acid (1 gram of paracasein uniting supposedly with about
0.5 cc. Jo acid). It may be stated here, in passing, that it was later

shown by L. L. Van Slyke and D. D. Van Slyke^ that the protein
casein does not unite with acids to form insoluble compounds, but
that the action is simply one of adsorption, by which more or less

acid is taken from the surrounding solution and concentrated on
the surface of the solid particles of protein; in other words, it was
shown that casein or paracasein mono-lactate or di-lactate have no
existence as applied to the compounds in question. It still remained,
therefore, to find out what the brine-soluble substance really is, and
work was continued along this line by the writers.- We noticed
that calcium is always to be found associated with the brine-soluble

substance when it is separated from the other cheese constituents

by extraction with a solution of calcium-free sodium chloride after

previous removal of all water-soluble constituents. This fact sug-

gested the possibility that the brine-soluble substance might be a

combination of paracasein and calcium, containing less calcium than
had been previously found in any combination of this element with

paracasein. On the basis of such a possibility, it could be explained
that with the formation of increased amounts of lactic acid in cheese-

making, as a result of the bacterial decomposition of milk-sugar,
the acid would combine with more or less of the calcium contained
in calcium paracaseinate, resulting in the production of a para-
caseinate containing less calcium. This suggestion was strengthened
by the fact that in Camembert cheese, the brine-soluble compound
is formed during certain stages of the manufacturing process but
soon disappears, its formation and disappearance being explained
as follows according to Bosworth:^ The brine-soluble substance is at

first formed in Camembert cheese, as also in the case of cheddar

cheese, but, owing to the method of making this type of cheese,
more acid is allowed to form in the cheese, and, as a consequence,
the brine-soluble substance loses its calcium and becomes free para-

casein, which is insoluble in brine solution. Therefore, in the manu-
facture of Camembert cheese, it is found after the first few hours
that the cheese contains no brine-soluble material and, what is also

significant, all the calcium is found in the water extract. The rela-

tion between the brine-soluble substance and the calcium found in

the brine extract in the two tvpes of cheese is illustrated in

Table XV.
The question necessarily suggests itself as to whether the calcium

always found in the brine-soluble extract of cheese is not there

incidentally in a mechanical state rather than in combination with

paracasein. In order to study this question the following work

» N Y. Agr Exp. Sta. Tech. Bui. No. 3, 1906.
2 N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bui. No. 4, 1907.
» N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bui. No. 5, 1907.
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Table XV.— Comparison of Changes in Cheddar and Camembert Cheese.

Age of cheese. Kind of cheese.

Total nitrogen
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Table XVI.— Solvent Action op Neutral Chlorides on the Brine-Soluble
Compound in Cheese.

Strength of

solution.

Gram
equivalents

per 1,000.
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2.25 X 10"* gram equivalents of calcium. Indications pointed to the

identity of the brine-soluble compound of cheese with this mono-
calcium paracaseinate, and it remained to ascertain whether the

protein part of the molecule in these two compounds is the same.

In order to accomplish this, a preparation of the protein in the

brine-soluble compound was made from cheese and its composition
and properties were studied.

One kilogram of cheddar cheese was ground fine and then extracted

with numerous portions of distilled water at about 55° C. in order

to remove all soluble compounds. The residue was then extracted

with many portions of a 5 per ct. solution of sodium chloride and

filtered, first through absorbent cotton and then through paper.
Dilute acetic acid was then added, giving a heavy precipitate, which
was washed with water, redissolved in dilute ammonia and again

precipitated with acid. The process was then completed as in the

preparation of casein (p. 315). The preparation on analysis gave the

following results, which are probably high, owing to the ash content:

Per ct. In dry substance: Per ct.

Moisture 2.32 Nitrogen 15.82
Ash 0.25 Phosphorus 0.75
In dry substance: Sulphur . 78

Carbon 52.97 Oxygen (by difference) 22.28

Hydrogen 7 . 15

A study of the properties of this substance resulted as follows:

(1) The substance acts as an acid in combining with bases.

(2) It decomposes calcium carbonate and gives a compound in

which 100 grams of substance combines with the equivalent of 2.52

grams CaO (equal to 1.80 grams Ca), or 1 gram of substance com-
bines with 9 X 10* gram equivalents of calcium.

(3) The solution of this calcium compound is neutral to

phenolphthalein.
(4) Measured by the volumetric method, it was found to form a

compound with ammonia represented by the combination of 1 gram
of substance with 2.3 x 10'* gram equivalents.

(5) With calcium it forms a compound soluble in 5 per ct. solution

of sodium chloride but insoluble in water, which contains 1 gram of

substance combined with 2.3 x 10* gram equivalents of calcium.

(6) It forms also a compound with calcium that is soluble in water,

containing 1 gram of substance combined with 4.5x10"* gram
equivalents.

In view of the marked agreement of the composition and prop-
erties of the brine-soluble substance, formed in cheese, with the

compound, mono-calcium paracaseinate, as prepared by us, there is

good reason to believe that the brine-soluble substance is mono-
calcium paracaseinate, having the composition of 1 gram of para-
casein combined with 2.25 x 10* gram equivalents of calcium.
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THE PEAR THRIPS.*
p. J. PARROTT.

SUMMARY.
For several years pear blossoms in orchards in the Hudson

River Valley have blighted, resulting in more or less extensive

losses in fruit yields. Studies during the past spring have shown

that the injury is caused by the pear thrips (Euthrips pyri

Daniel), a new orchard pest, which has attracted considerable

attention in recent years in California because of its destructive-

ness to various deciduous fruits.

The adult thrips, which is largely responsible for the injuries

to the trees, is a small^ darkish brown, winged insect measuring
about one-twentieth of an inch in length. It appears in de-

structive numbers when the buds are opening, attacking the

tenderest of the flower parts. The eggs are mostly deposited

beneath the epidermis of the blossom and fruit stems. Hatch-

ing takes place within a few days, and the larvae seek preferably

the calyx cups, undersides of calyces, and the folds or under

surfaces of the tender, expanding leaves. The larvae feed for

about two weeks and drop to the ground, in which they form a

protecting cell. In this cell the insect completes its transforma-

tions and emerges from the ground in the spring as an adult.

The thrips is single brooded; and the most active and destruc-

tive stages are coincident with the period that includes the life

events of the swelling and opening of the buds and dropping of

blossoms and calyces.

Injuries by the thrips in the Hudson Valley have apparently

occurred over a period of five years. During the past three

years fruitgrowers generally have noticed blighting of blossom

clusters of pear trees, although the nature of the causal agent

*A reprint of Bulletin Xo. 343, January, 1912; for "Popular Edition,"

see p. 809,
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seems not to have been suspected. According to statements of

fruitgrowers the most severe attack of the thrips occurred during

igio, when the pear crop in many orchards was much reduced.

Besides losses in yields the trees were seriously checked by in-

juries to leaf buds and leaf clusters; and in some orchards the

season was much advanced before the trees presented normal

conditions of growth. The productiveness of pear orchards dur-

ing igii was greater than the preceding year, but blighting of

blossom clusters was general and orchards suffered losses in

yields according to the severity of the attacks by the thrips.

The actual range of distribution of the thrips in this State has

not been determined. Its destructiveness to pear orchards has

attracted the attention generally of growers about North Ger-

mantown, Germantown and Cheviot. Scattering numbers of this

insect were found on pears growing south of this region, about

Tivoli, to the north about Stuyvesant, and eastward to a line

running betv/een Chatham, Glencoe Mills and Clermont. It is

reported also to occur across the Hudson River in orchards

about Milton and Marlboro. The thrips is probably distributed

over a larger territory in this valley than is indicated by these

bounds. In western New York, specimens of this insect were

found on apples growing about Geneva.

During 19 ii the thrips was very abundant on apricots, appl.s,

sour and sweet cherries, pears, peaches and plums about Ger-

mantown. The injurious work of the insect was most notice-

able on pears, principally on the varieties Kieffer and Seckel.

While sour and sweet cherries and apples were much infested

by adult thrips, no material losses in the crops of these fruits

were observed. The stems of sweet cherries are especially at-

tractive to the adults for the deposition of the eggs, and they

showed quite generally considerable scarification; but these in-

juries did not appear to cause any premature dropping of fruit

or to affect the quality or yields. The work of the thrips in

pear orchards was given chief attention, but future efforts will

include the study of the thrips on other kinds of fruit.
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The thrips is a difficult pest to combat because of the nature

and suddenness of its attacks. Spraying is the most efficient

method of control. The period for effective spraying is during

the time when the buds are breaking and until they are en-

tirely opened at the tips. The most promising spraying mix-

tures are the nicotine preparations in combination with kerosene

emulsion or soap. Two or three applications on successive days

during the past year largely prevented important injuries to

pear trees. The physical features of the locations of the or-

chards, such as the direction and elevation of the slopes of the

land, proximity to the Hudson River and character of the soil,

have a marked influence on the development of the buds and

the time of blossoming. The time for effective spraying will

therefore vary with individual orchards.

KOTES OIsT THE INSECT.

DISCOVERY.

At farmers' institutes in the Hudson Valley during the spring

of 1911, mention was frequently made of a peculiar blighting of

pear blossoms which often resulted in a considerable loss of the

crop. Chief interest in this trouble centered about Germantown,
where certain fruitgrowers were alarmed at the unproductiveness
of their orchards in spite of a promising showing of blossom buds

for successive years. Judging from the sentiments of the orchard-

ists and the knowledge that was available, the destruction of the

blossoms could not be satisfactorily attributed to one of the more

common insects or diseases that attack pears in this State. In

order to determine the primary cause of the trouble, arrange-

ments were made with Mr. A. W. Hover, an extensive fruitgrower
at Germantown, to forward to this Station from time to time dur-

ing April and early May pear buds in various stages of develop-
ment. The shipments were made in a most satisfactory manner
and on April 2G a bundle of pear wood was received by the En-

tomological Department which showed a few thrips crawling about

the fruit spurs. In order that the insect should be correctly ideu-
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tified microscopic mounts were made of the specimens, which were

sent to Dr. W. E. Hinds, of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

who has made a special study of this group of insects. He iden-

tified the insect as the pear thrips (Euthrips pyri Daniel), a de-

structive fruit pest, not known heretofore to occur in the eastern

states but which during recent years has attracted considerable

attention among fruitgrowers in California.

ECONOMIC IMPOETAlsrCE.

This insect has secured its reputation as a destructive pest from

its ruinous attacks in recent years, commencing about 1904, on

deciduous fruits in California. According to Foster and Jones

the pear thrips is at present the most important insect in the

region where it is established that growers of deciduous fruits

have to combat. During the period of 1904 to 1910 the thrips,

according to conservative estimates, caused losses in the Santa

Clara Valley alone amounting to the value of nearly $2,000,000.

The amount of damage done by the insect in this State during

the past seven years has been computed^ at seven millions of dol-

lars. And this estimate does not take into account the money

expended in spraying and other operations against the thrips.

In describing conditions in California, Moulton states that

pears, prunes and cherries are most subject to injury, which he

explains is due to the spreading of their buds at the time when

the thrips are out in maximum numbers. Pears suffer mostly

during the early development of the buds, and the blossoms are

nearly all dead, at times of destructive outbreaks, befoTe the clus-

ters open. The fruits that set may be ill-shaped and badly

scabbed. The attacks of the thrips on cherries and prunes are

similarly destructive. The adult insect attacks the developing

buds which checks the natural growth, and blossom clusters most

seriously affected eventually fall. The deposition of eggs in the

fruit stems weakens the stems, causing the young fruit to drop.

iCal. Hort. Com.. Monthly Bui. 1:.'52. (1912.)
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The quality of primes that mature may also be Impaired by the

feeding of the larvae on the skin of the fruit causing a diseased

condition known as
"
scab." The Napoleon Bigarreau and Black

Tartarian cherries and Imperial prune are among the varieties

known to New York fruitgrowers, that are attacked by the thrips.

Almonds, apricots and peaches, while also subject to injuries, do

not usually sustain such serious losses unless the thrips are very

numerous.

description, life history and seasonal notes.

Adult.—The adult, which is the most destructive stage of the

species, is a dark-browoiish, four-winged insect about one-twentieth

of an inch long. The wings are long and narrow and are deli-

cately fringed with long hairs
;
when at rest they lie horizontally,

along the back and are then very inconspicuous, thus often deceiv-

ing one momentarily as to the nature and range of the activities

of the insect. On account of the structure of the wings these in-

sects used to be designated
"
fringe-wings

"
(See Fig. 1), but now

they are more often popularly called
"

thrips,'' which is a Latin

name derived from the Greek 'V'V'
, meaning a wood louse. The

species attacking pears is kno-\vn as the
"
pear thrips

" because it

was first discovered in pear blossoms to which it proved to be very

destructive, although it has since been shown that other fruits

suffer equally from its injurious work. The mouth parts of the

thrips are largely suctorial in function, and consist of a broad,

cone-like structure projecting from the underside of the head.

The apex of this organ is quite sharp and of a horny nature,

adapted to lacerating soft vegetable tissues. In feeding, the

thrips punctures and rasps tender flower and leaf structures, set-

ting free the plant juices, which are sucked up Into the alimentary
canal. This feeding may cause much damage to fruit trees. The

insects seek preferably the rudimentary flower and leaf parts In

the partially opened buds, but when the buds are more fully devel-

oped they feed more or less openly on the stamens, pistils, petals,

tender leaves and apparently on the secretions from the nectaries
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in the center of the blossoms. If the thrips are immerous the

injured buds of pear trees become sticky with a brownish liquid

and cease to develop, while the blossom clusters have a stunted,

shriveled and brownish appearance as if blasted.

With slight jarring the bud scales fall to the

ground in unusually large numbers, while the

dead blossom clusters usually adhere longer

and slough off grad-

ually. In clusters only

partially injured the

petals may be small and

uneven in size, the

stems dwarfed and of

irregular lengths, and

the calyces and other

structures of the blos-

soms more or less blackish or brownish. The

leaves of the first-formed clusters are generally

dwarfed in size, crinkly or cup-shaped or other-

wise deformed, with the margins irregularly

broken and blackened. These deformations are

more or less in evidence on the trees throughout

the summer. The fruit setting on such clusters

generally has weak stems and falls prematurely. However, some

trees under circumstances not wholly imderstood may have the

appearance of being severely injured and withal show a fair

setting of pears. The effects of the attacks of the thrips on fruit

yields depend on the numbers of blossom buds destroyed. Dur-

ing the past season some trees on account of the severity of the

attack produced little or nothing, while on adjoining trees the

work of the thrips was not so extensive, being confined largely to

individual branches or portions of the trees, causing a very uneven

setting of the fruit.

On cherries the adults injure the stems of the fruit during the

act of oviposition and
the}'^ also produce discolored areas and holes

Fig. 1.— Pear
Thrips: Adult.

(Much enlarged)
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in the foliage, as described in detail for the larvss. Deposition

of eggs is most active during the period which includes the open-

ing of the buds, blossoming and the dropping of blossoms and

calyces, but oviposition probably occurs throughout the life of

the adult although somewhat intermittently'' during its latter days.

While the thrips are winged and are capable of sustained flight,

no concerted aerial excursions by any appreciable numbers of the

insects were observed. In walking beneath the trees an occasional

thrips dropped on the note-book and a few specimens were caught

on sheets of sticky fly-paper purposely placed to detect their move-

ments. Throughout their attacks on pears the thrips seemed to

remain close to the trees, passing from one bud to another l)y

creeping as the blossom and leaf clusters reached the desirable

stages of development. According to Moulton^ injuries to trees

may be so severe that they no longer afford suitable food, when

the thrips may migrate to other less affected orchards. Accord-

ing to him migration occurs during warm, clear weather, and the

thrips distribute themselves generally wherever conditions are

favorable for their sustenance and propagation.

Egg.— The egg (Fig. 2) is a microscopic, whitish and some-

what elongated object which may be compared to a bean or kidney
in shape. The eggs are deposited in largest

numbers in the stems of blossoms and leaves.

The female thrips is equipped with a stout,

curved, saw-like ovipositor and by means of

this organ slits are cut in the tissues of the

plant for the reception of the eggs. The in- ___ _,

cision is small but oviposition is frequently Eggs.

so extensive, especially in sweet cherries, that
0a^<^^ enlarged)

the stems show plainly the effects of the wounds. During the

past season these injuries did not appear to have any appreciable

influence on either the quality or yield of fruit, but according

to Moulton so many incisions may be cut into a single stem

that it will weaken and turn yellow and the young fruit fall

lU. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Ent. Bui. Xo. 80. p. 57.
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prematurely. The injury to prunes and cherries in California

through the deposition of eggs is at times very noticeable and

is apparently the cause of considerable dropping of fruit. The

incubation of the egg is of short duration and hatching occurs

within a week after oviposition.

Larva.—The larva is a small, white, soft-bodied creature with

a single pair of eyes, and its shape and the character of its exter-

nal structures are represented in Fig. 3.

The larvae may be detected about the time

of blossoming when they emerge from blos-

som and leaf stems, and later from the sur-

faces of the young fruits. When Kieffer

pears were commencing to bloom the larvge

were observed in considerable numbers

pushing their way up through slits made

in the plant tissues for the reception of

the eggs. Their presence was plainly indi-

cated by the pimpling of the stems and

young fruits and by the appearance of tiny

whitish objects of indefinite shape, ren-

dered conspicuous by two reddish spots

which proved to be the eyes of the newly
hatched insects. By struggling and sway-

ing their bodies the yoiTug thrips gradually

release their appendages and emerge from

the nidi of the eggs as fragile, mite-like

creatures. The time consumed for the en-

tire process from the extrusion of its head to the release of the

larva from the egg shell is variable but with some individuals it

occupied as much as thirty to forty minutes. Upon their release

the larvae seek the calyx basins or the axils and rolled margins of

the leaves where they may be quite readily seen by a careful,

observing orchardist.

The larva has mouth-parts similar in structure and function

to those of the mature insect, and it feeds in like manner. Com-

FiQ. 3.—Pear Thrips
Larva.

(Much enlarged)
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pared with the winged thrips it is less active and less destructive

on the whole to the trees, but it is nevertheless capable of causing

quite a little damage under certain conditions. On pears the

principal injuries by the larvae are to the young leaves. The pro-

duction of the young is unfortunately most abundant on those

trees which suffer the most from the adult thrips because oviposi-

tion largely accompanies feeding at the time when the trees are

most severely injured. The destruction of a considerable per-

centage of blossom and leaf buds by the adults is a great shock to

the tree, and because of its weakened state it is usually slow in

recovering its normal conditions of foliage. The new growth

from the weak leaf clusters and the adventitious buds is, likely

to be feeble and small in quantity, and not infrequently young
leaves in the opening buds or before they have unrolled are

killed by the young thrips, or are so injured that on ex-

panding they are stunted and ill-shapen. This accumulated

injury by the larvae further retards the recuperation of the

tree and may result in premature dropping of the young pears or

in the death of fruit spurs. With the dropping of the petals the

calyx basins of the fruits become less and less attractive to the

larvse and eventually most of them find their way to the foliage.

The folds or rolled edges of unfolding leaves, particularly of the

terminal growth, are especially sought by them. Globules of sap

accumulate from wounds as a result of the feeding punctures and

the young leaves become blackened along the margins and cup-

shaped or otherwise distorted in appearance. On cherries, espe-

cially of the sweet varieties, the larvse collect in large numbers

under loosened calyces of the young fruits and cause abrasions

in the surface of the skin. During the past season these injuries

were superficial and did not appreciably affect the appearance of

the fruit. The larvse also feed on the foliage and seem to prefer

to work on the under surfaces of the leaves, principally along the

main rib or in the angles formed by the secondary veins. Light-

colored blotches with brownish centers develop which become quite

conspicuous at the time the calyces are dropping, for hardly a leaf
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is unaffected. These Avouiided areas later form holes and the

leaves become much perforated and quite ragged in appearance.

The larvse attack plum leaves and fruit in a similar manner.

After feeding for about two weeks the larvae begin to drop from

the foliage, when they may be found on weeds beneath the trees.

From these they obtain subsistence for a short period when they

enter the ground and form resting cells in which to complete their

transformations,— in the autumn to pupiB, and later in the season

to adults.

Seasonal hisforij.
— Tn the spring the adults emerge from the

ground and seek the trees which afford attractive conditions for

subsistence and the deposition of eggs. Selecting the buds that

are beginning to open at the tips, the winged thrips work their

way within and attack the tender flower and leaf parts. The date

when the mature insects first ai:)peared on the trees this spring was

not obtained, but a few specimens were observed on April 26.

They seemed to be most numerous and destructive from April 28

through the first week in May. With the falling of the petals

from May 11 to May 14 the adults became less numerous on pear

trees, and practically disappeared from plantings of this fruit by
the latter part of the month. Oviposition was most active during,

the last few days of April and up to the middle of IMay. The

first young thrips was detected on May 9, and on succeeding days
larvsp emerged in large numbers, being very conspicuous in the

calyx basins of the fruit following blossoming. The latest date of

emergence of larvse was May 25. The young thrips commenced

to drop to the gi'ound beneath the trees on May 17, when several

of them were caught on sheets of sticky fly-paper. Plants under

the trees were then examined and many larva? were found on

leaves of burdock, bitter-sweet, chick-weed, dandelion and wild

rose. Quite a few individuals were entrapped in spider webs.

Siftings of the earth during the summer and fall revealed no

changes in the conditions of the larvae imtil October 13, when the

first pupa was found. The first adult to be found in an earthen

cell was obtained on November 29.
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DISTRIBUTION.

The pear thrips occurs in the region about San Francisco Bay,

California. It has also been reported by BagnalP to occur in

England. This bulletin calls attention to the discovery of this

pest in 'New York, which it is of interest to note is the only region

in the United States outside of the heretofore recognized area of

infestation where the thrips is known to exist.

The actual range of distribution of this

insect in this State has not been ascertained.

Its destructiveness to pear orchards has

attracted the attention generally of pear

growers about North Gemiantown, Ger-

mantown and Cheviot. Scattering niun-

bers of the insect have been observed on

pears grown south of this region, alx)ut

Tivoli, to the north about Stuyvesant, and

eastward to a line running between

Chatham, Glencoe Mills and Cleiinont.

Some growers who have read descriptions

of the work of this insect sitate that it also

occurs across the Hudson River in orchards

about Milton -and Marlboro. It is not im-

probable that the thrips occurs over a larger

area in this valley than is indicated by

these bounds. Fig. 4.

On April 26 specimens of thrips were

found at Geneva in apple buds, which

plainly showed evidences of injury. While the season was too iat

advanced to find adults, many pear orchards were examined dur-

ing May and June in Oswego, Wa^Tie, Monroe, Orleans, Niagara

and Erie counties for evidences of the thrips' work on blossom

clusters and leaves, but without success. Its distribution in the

State is a matter for future inquiry.

OGlencO Mills

-)N Germaniown
jGennantown

ocienmom
"Cnevioi
-'Tivoii

'Q PougnxeepsI*

Fig. 4.— Known Distri-
bution OF Pear Thrips
in the Hudson Valley.

iJour. Ecoti. Biol 4: 37.
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food plants.

In California the thrips attacks deciduous fruits, including al-

mond, apple, apricot, cherry, fig, grape, peach, pear, plum and

prune and the English walnut. In England it has been found in

wild plum blossoms. During the past year the thrips was observed

in New York chiefly on apples, apricots, cherries, peaches, pears,

plums and quinces.

LITERATURE.

The literature dealing with this species is not extensive as it

has only in recent years come to be seriously considered by both

systematic and economic workers. The insect was first described

in 1904 by Miss S. M. Daniel in Entomological News,^ from

Bpecimens obtained from pear blossoms in the vicinity of San

Leandro, California. In 1905 a circular entitled
" The Pear

Thrips
"

by Dudley Moulton was issued by the California

State Commission of Horticulture which called the attention of

the fruitgrowers of that State to the destructiveness of this new

pest to the deciduous fruits. This author has continued his inves-

tigations on the life history and habits of the pear thrips and

methods of control which are discussed with considerable detail

in bulletins of the United States Department of Agriculture.^

A circular by S. W. Foster and P. P. Jones^ of the same Bureau

is more popular in its nature and is a most serviceable publication

for the orchardist. It holds out encouragement to fruitgrowerb

for the control of the thrips by eifficient spraying.

PEAK THPIPS AT GERMANTOWN.
EXPERIENCE OF FRUITGROWERS.

The occurrence and discovery of the pest for the first time in a

region so remote from its heretofore known range of distribution

in the United States constitute in themselves interesting facts.

The questions now arise how long has the thrips been established

in the Hudson River Valley and what is its importance to the

^Ent. News, 15: 294.

2U. S. Dept, Acr., Ent. Buls. 68, pt. 1, and 80, pt. 4.

3U. S. Dept. Agr., Ent. Circ. 131.



Plate XXX.—Kieffer Pears Befoue Blossoming : (1) Blossom-Clusters Injuijed

BY TiiRips; (2) Um.njured Blossom-Clusters of Same Age.
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Plate XXXII.—Kikffek Bua.ncii SiiowiNCi
"
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"
ob^ Blossom-

Clusters, A^D YouxG Leaf-Clusters Injured by Thrips Larv.«.



Plate XXXIII.—Apple Blossom-Cluster Injured by Thrips and Young
Pear Showinc; Thrips Larv.e in Calyx Basin.
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xruit interests. The experiences of fruitgrowers with this insect

affords some light on these questions. The following statements

obtained by personal interview with individual growers are but a

few secured reporting the occurrence uf this pest in their orchards.

Those chosen for publication bring out some special phases of the

subject: as length of time the tlirips has been destructive in the

community, nature and extent of injuries, varieties of fruit af-

fected
;
in short, such notes as will in any way afford light on the

occurrence and behavior of the thrips in their respective plant-

ings.

Edmund Bunk, Germantown.— Kieffer blossoms' and some leaves turn
brown about the time of blossoming, and believed the trouble was due to

frost. First saw the blighting in 1910.

M. M. RiVENBURGH, Gemiantown.— Seckels have always been the

most injured and during the past five years have had only one fair crop.
Should have from 75 to 100 barrels of fruit, but since this pest appeared
have harvested only about 10 barrels each year. In 1910 the crop was only
2 barrels. Kieflfers have suffered losses next in importance to the Seckels,

running from one-third to two-thirds of a crop on many trees, the injury

increasing each year until this year. The injuries to Bartletts and Clapp
Favorites have only been slight as yet. About the time of blossoming the

trees most severely attacked turn brown. Have always thought that the

injury was due to frost or to use of spraying mixtures.

Peter Fingar, North Germantown.— In 1910 Kieffers turned brown as if

burned; the leaves fell and later the fruits so that the trees looked as if in

winter. My loss was probably one-half of the crop. Later on the leaves

came out but the trees did not produce many fruit buds and thus shortened

the crop for this year. Same injuries to a less extent on Clapp Favorites

and Bartletts. Heard of the sanie trouble on Seckels over three years ago.

EoY Lasher, Germantown.— Have had good crops of Kieffers until 1910

when the yield was practically a failure. About blossoming time trees ap-

peared as "if they were blighted. Leaves and blossoms dropped and later a

new crop of leaves appeared. The unfavorable conditions of the trees were

generally attributed to frosts or spraying mixtures.

Clarence Snyder, North Germantown.— Blossom and leaf clusters turned

brown about blossoming time in 1910, causing, a loss of over half the crop.

Some trees were late in getting another crop of leaves. Principal injuries

are to Kieffers, and the trees most seriously affected in 1910 show this

year little or no fruit and less than the normal amount of foliage.

C. A. Lasher, Germantown.— First noticed injuries to blossom buds In

1910 when varieties such as Seckel, Bartlett, Beurre Bosc, Vermont Beauty
and Dana Hovey were attacked. The pest was most destructive to Seckels

and caused a loss of over two-thirds of the crop.

Webster Coons, Germantown.— Injuries were first noticed on Kieffers

last year when the trees at time of blossoming had the appearance of being

Bwept by fire. The loss was about two-thirds of a crop.

12
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Clyde Lasher, North Germantown.— First noticed the work of the thripa

during the spring of 1911, especially on Bartletts wliich are much affected.

Injuries are less on Kieffers, Clapp Favorites and Seckels.

B. C. Snyder, North Germantown.— First noticed the work of the thrips

during 1910 in spots in my pear orchard, the Kieffers being most affected.

This year it has also appeared on Seckels. My losses from this pest liave

not been so great as those of other pear growers.

Samuel Sheffer, Germantown.— For the last three years I have prac-

tically had no crops from my pears. In 1910 I had 220 barrels when I

should have had not less than 1,000 barrels. Had thought my losses were
due to frosts. While there was much evidence of the thrips' work this

spring, my trees yielded better this year.

Garfield Moore, Germantown.—Injuries are most conspicuous on Kieffera

and in 1910 lost practically the entire crop. Clapp Favorites also have
shown losses in blossom clusters.

C. E. Hover, Germantown.— For five years preceding 1911 have not har-

vested a satisfactory Kieft'er crop and one orchard has yielded absolutely

nothing during this period. Trees may blossom but I do not get any pears.
The blossom clusters and leaves turn brown and gummy and drop. Clapp
Favorites do not seem to be injured to the same degree and Bartletts suffer

apparently the least from this pest. I believe the thrips is distributed

throughout this region in a radius of about ten miles, although it is not

equally destructive in all orchards.

Alex. Hover & Bro., Germantown.— Our Kieffers in one orchard have been

blighted for three years. The greatest damage was in 1910 when blossoms
and leaves turned brown and dropped; and there was practically no fruit

worth picking. Bartletts and Clapp Favorites have as a rule not been much
affected.

Bernes Van Tassel, North Germantown.— Have observed injuries to pear
trees for three years, but the trees suffered the most during 1910. My
Seckels had gi'eater losses than any other variety, and it was not till late

summer that the trees had a satisfactory amount of foliage.

The foregoing statements show that the thrips has been present

in some orchards about Germantown for about five years and dur-

ing the past three years it has become injurious to such a degree

that its work is generally recognized throughout the community.
It is of interest also to note that the growers without exception

complain of losses to pears, but the attacks of the thrips on other

fruits receive no comment. Injuries to Kieffer pears are re-

ported by many orchardists and the yields of this fruit seem to

have been most affected, especially during 1910. The financial

loss with some growers was large because of the susceptibility of

this variety and the extensiveness of the plantings. Kieffers are

grown in larger numbers than any other pear. Some growers
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even assert that the plantings exceed those of all other varieties

combined.

Because of the increasing destructiveness of the thrips during

recent years, the opinion quite generally prevails that the intro-

duction of the pest in this community is of recent origin. How-

ever, there are no data on which to base any statement, and the

circumstances of its introduction and early history are conjectural.

The thrips has undoubtedly been longer established than has been

indicated, and the outbreaks during the past few years, cuhninat-

ing in the destructive attacks of 1910, were probably induced by

predisposing conditions arising chiefly from severe and prolonged

droughts for successive summers and the abnormally early devel-

opment of fruit buds during that year.^

OUTBKEAK OF THE THKIPS DTJEING 1911.

The thrips was first observed on April 25 when a few specimens

were captured on pear trees. On April 28 the insects were gener-

ally more abundant and they were seen in varying numbers on

apricots, apples, sour and sweet cherries, pears and plums. Espe-

cially noticeable was the relatively greater abundance of the thrips

on Kieffer pears, and it appeared that the advanced growth of the

buds in orchards on warm and protected slopes made the trees

of this variety more attractive than other fruits in somewhat dif-

ferent situations. During the next few days the thrips swarmed

about the Kieffer buds which, while still compact, were now pro-

jecting beyond the bud scales. From the trees there exuded a

clear or brownish liquid while blossom clusters as yet not expanded

1 The spring of 1910 was early and sudden. No records are available

showing the dates of blooming of pears at Germantown, but the season is

generally regarded to be from ten to fourteen days in advance of conditions
at Geneva, The dates for blooming of Seckel (a variety much subject to

injury by the thrips) at Geneva from 1904 to 1911 is as follows:
1904 Mav 14 to May 17.

1905 No' bloom.
1906 May 4 to May 18.

1907 May 16 to May 22.

1908 May 17 to May 21,

1909 Mav 14 to Mav 17.

1910 April 25 to May 2.

1911 May 10 to May 13.
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were boginning to turn brownish or blackish. On May 1st the

destructive effects of the thrips' work seemed to be the most con-

spicuous. The trees most seriously injured were wet with sap
which ran down the fruit spurs, discoloring the bark of the large

branches, while bud scales, leaf stipules, blossom bracts, sepals of

unopened blossoms and margins of leaves were blackish or dis-

colored. On May 9 KiefPers were in full bloom, and there was

a marked contrast between the healthy and aifected trees because

those that were much injured appeared as if struck by blight. On
fruit spurs there were dead buds and many brownish shriveled

blossom clusters, while the leaves were small and cup-like with

blackened margins. During blossoming the larvae appeared, in-

juring the tender leaves and causing them to be deformed. About

Germantown Kieffers suifercd the most and there was scarcely an

orchard of this variety that did not show evidences of the work of

the tlirips. While gome fruitgrowers lost a goodly percentage of

their crops, the thrips was not equally destructive in all orchards.

Its work was spotted and showed up more on some trees or in

some orchards than others. The reduction in fruit yields varied

apparently in proportion to the numbers of the thrips and the

severity of the attack. On the whole the Kieffer crop of 1011

was much more satisfactory than that of the preceding year.

Seckel orchards were oftentimes similarly injured while Bartletts

and Clapp Favorites, though showing considerable blighting of

blossom clusters in different plantings, were not in the main seri-

ously affected. The almost complete destruction of blossom clus-

ters was observed on trees of Beurre Bosc, Beurre Anjou, Ver-

mont Beauty, Dana Hovey, Clairgeau, Ehode Island and Vicar

of Wakefield. As these varieties are not grovm extensively the

losses to these crops were locally of comparatively little

importance.

Apples were generally infested with thrips, but the destruction

of blossom clusters was not so common as with the pears. In

spite of the presence of large numbers of the thrips in the Ijuds

there was usually a large setting of apples. While all of the lead-

ing eonunercial varieties were more or less infested by the thrips,
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the most conspicuous injuries to blossom and leaf clusters during

the past season were observed with such varieties as Astrachan,

Gravenstein, Mcintosh, Ben Davis and Oldenburg. Proximity

to pear and sweet-cherry plantings rather than varietal suscepti-

bility may be the true explanation for the differences in the extent

of injury among these fruits.

Sweet cherries, including such varieties as Black Tartarian,

Napoleon Bigarreau, Schmidt Bigarreau and Windsor, the leading

commercial sorts, were frequented by large numbers of the thrips

from the time of the spreading of the winter bud scales to the

dropping of the blossoms. Bearing in mind the destructiveness

of the thrips to this fruit in California, careful observations were

made to ascertain the effects of the pest upon sweet cherries.

While the conditions were apparently favorable for its activities

it caused very little harm. In spite of the abundance of the in-

sect the trees produced good yields and the fruit v/as of superior

quality. The most noticeable work of the insect showed on the

stems of the cherries, which were scarred and rough in outline as

a result of the incisions made by the adult females in depositing

their eggs; and on the leaves, which were spotted with pale areas

and were full of holes through the feeding of the larvae and adults

on the undersurfaces. The effects of oviposition upon the stems

of cherries will be studied closely in the future as nearly all grow-

ers state that the 3'^ellowing of cherry stems is of quite common

occurrence and is frequently attended by early dropping of much

of the fruit. Tbis has been attributed to imperfect fertilization,

but it is possible that under some conditions the deposition of eggs

by the adults weakens the cherry stems and induces premature

dropping. Larvse were observed in large numbers under the husks

or loose calyces of the fruits and although they caused abrasions

in the surfaces of the cherries such injuries were of no material

importance.

Sour cherries such as Montmorency and IMorcllo showed similar

injuries but to a less extent than upon the sweet sorts. Plums

were generally infested with the thrips and its work upon fruit
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stems and foliage could be seen in most plantings. Blossoms of

apricots, peaches and quinces were also rarely free from adult

thrips.

SPEAYIIs^G EXPEPJMEXTS m THE HOVER
ORCHARD.

The early discovery of the thrips during the past spring en-

abled the Station to carry out a number of spraying experiments

to determine methods for the protection of orchards. Besides,

opportunity was also afforded to assist a number of fruitgrowers

to determine what they could accomplish by spraying under their

own conditions. Of these efforts the experiments conducted in

the Kieffer orchard of A. W. Hover & Brother were the most suc-

cessful. As they are very instructive as to the difficulties of the

problem and as to the requirements for efficient work against the

thrips the principal details of the various tests in this planting

are discussed quite fully to guide fruitgrowers in future spraying

operations.

DESCRIPTIOX OF OKCIIAKD.

This orchard consists of about three hundred and thirty-four

trees which are nearly all Kieffers, interplanted with a few Bart-

letts. The trees are fourteen years old and are fifteen feet apart.

This planting is located on a warm, protected slope with an east-

ern exposure, and the soil is a shale loam which is kept in a high

state of fertility by cultivation, cover crops and commercial fer-

tilizers. Injuries to the trees were first noticed in 1909, which

resulted in an abnormally small yield. In 1910 the showing of

blossom clusters was promising, but a severe blighting set in

which was not only followed by a total loss of fruit, but the trees

received a severe setback because of the destruction of manv of

the leaf buds and blossom clusters. This orchard is only one of

a number belonging to this firm, but on account of its location,

which favors an early opening of the buds, the losses by the thrips

have always been much more extensive than in other plantings of

Kieffers, Bartletts and Clapp Favorites variously located on the

farm.
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PLAN OF TREATMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL ORCHARD.

The spraying mixtures used in the experimental tests in this

orchard were (1) kerosene emulsion diluted with ten parts of

water; (2) Black Leaf 40 in the proportions of % pint of the

w-

PLAT C

Plat A.— Sprays Applied:

April 29, kerosene emulsion for adult thrips

May 1, kerosene emulsion for adult thrips

May 11,
"
Black Leaf 40" with soap for larvae

Plat B.— Sprats Applied :

April 28,
" Black Leaf 40" with soap for adult thrips

April 29,
"
Black Leaf 40" and kerosene emulsion for adult thrips

May 1,
"
Black Leaf 40" and kerosene emulsion for adult thrips

May 10,
"
Black Leaf 40" with soap for larvae

May 12,
"
Black Leaf 40" with soap for larvae

Plat C.—^ Sprats Applied:

April 29, "Black Leaf 40" with soap for adult thrips

May 1,
"
Black Leaf 40" with soap for adult thrips

May 10,
"
Black Leaf 40" with soap for larvae

May 12,
"
Black Leaf 40" with soap for larvae

PLATA

* Indicates a check tree

Fig. 5.— Diagram of the Hover Orchard, Showing Spraying Plats
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preparation to 100 gallons of water to which were added 3 gallons

of stock emulsion; and (3) Black Leaf 40, % pint to 100 gallons

of water and 5 pounds of soap. The accompanying chart shows

the arrangements of the plats and dates of the applications of the

sprays. The treatments during the period of April 28 to May 1

were made for the purpose of protecting the opening blossom buds

and blossom clusters from the adult thrips, while the sprayings

from May 10 to 12 were intended to destroy the young larva on

the fruits and foliage.

DETAILS OF SPEAYING AND RESULTS ON THEIPS.

The first treatment of Plat B was made on April 28, when the

most advanced Kieffer buds were quite compact, and at least three

days before any blossom clusters separated at the tips. The ma-

jority of the thrips were on the outsides of the buds. Quite a

few of them were working their way into the ends of the buds,

although most of these were still in more or less exposed positions.

The nicotine extract with soap was used liberally and the trees

were thoroughly drenched. The treatment was, in the main, very

effective, killing all of the insects which were wetted with the

spray. With the exception of the comparatively few thrips buried

deeply in the substance of the buds, the sprayed trees were during

the remainder of the day noticeably freer of the insects than the

untreated portions of the orchard. While many thrips escaped

treatment the effect of the day's work was to encourage the belief

that by thorough and repeated spraying the thrips could be re-

duced to unimportant numbers.

On April 29 the buds were in a condition of growth that fav-

ored deeper penetration by the insects and a much larger per-

centage of the thrips on the trees were within the buds feeding

apparently about the pedicels of the rudimentary flowers. Sap,

too, was flowing from injured blossom clusters. During the first

application of this day's spraying large numbers of the thrips were

killed but it was practically impossible to reduce materially the

numbers of those well within the compact blossom clusters.
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Nozzles adapted to making a rather coarse, driving spray were

then attached to the spraying poles and two power spraying rigs

were used to apply the mixtures in order to insure the treatment

of all of the orchard during the day. Provision was also made

for a test of oil emulsion alone or in combination with the nico-

tine extract to determine comparative penetrating properties. See

Fig. 5, Plats A, B, C. With the use of the new nozzles and by

taking more pains to direct the spray into the ends of the buds a

large percentage of the thrips were killed. The reduction in the

numbers of the insects resulted in a conspicuous difference be-

tween sprayed and unsprayed trees which began to show on the

following day and noticeably increased as the days passed by. The

contrast was largely due to the unwithered and freshened appear-

ance of the blossom and leaf clusters of the sprayed trees in com-

parison with those on the untreated trees which were beginning to

turn brown and were now wet with sap. These differences were

noted and commented on by quite a number of visiting orchard-

ists in the community. The spraying mixtures seemed to be

equally effective. Nevertheless the oil emulsion possesses superior

penetrating properties, and as a result of the day's test it is be-

lieved that the use of emulsion with the nicotine should make the

combination the most desirable spray for the treatment of par-

tially opened buds and compact blossom clusters to reach the hid-

den thrips.

On May 1 the blossom clusters were generally separated at the

tips, and the thrips were now feeding mainly at the points of con-

tact of two flower buds. The entire orchard was sprayed again

as outlined in Fig. 5, Plats A, B, C. The exposed positions of

the thrips, due to the spreading of the blossom clusters, rendered

them very susceptible to all of the treatments and because of the

large percentage that were killed no further spraying was deemed

necessary for the adults.

On ]\ray 10 the larvae were apparently out in their maximum
numbers and were most noticeable in the calyx basins of the young
fruits and on the under surfaces of the leaves. To prevent in-
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juries to the fruit and foliage and to reduce to the smallest pos-

sible numbers the insects that would seek to hibernate in the soil,

all of the plats were sprayed with nicotine extract and soap. The

larvae are very readily killed on Kieffer pears, and with the ex-

ception of small numbers of them that were feeding along the

rolled edges of the unfolding leaves very few escaped the treat-

ment. The damage to the foliage by the remaining larvae was

unimportant.

THE EFFECTS OF SPRAYING MIXTURES ON FOLIAGE.

^Notwithstanding the repeated sprayings in a short space of time,

in none of the experimental plats did the applications of the nico-

tine extracts, in combination with soap or kerosene emulsion in

the proportions as given, cause any injuries to the tender unfold-

ing leaves. Throughout the attacks by the young and old thrips

the foliage of the trees in the sprayed plats presented for the most

part a fresh and healthful appearance which contrasted strongly

with that of the untreated trees. There was also no apparent

checking of the new growth, which appeared to be of normal vigor

and amount. In some orchards kerosene emulsion when used

alone in strong mixtures caused considerable injury both to the

foliage and bark of the young wood. The emulsions were appar-

ently stable, but they proved, in spite of the great dilution, to be

the least safe of the spraying mixtures when used in quantities to

drench the trees, as is necessary for the successful control of the

thrips.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.

In its appearance and habits the thrips is quite different from

all other insects which the pear growers in this State have been

accustomed to combat. It also has the reputation of being a very

difficult species to control satisfactorily, which has been well borne

out in this season's work. The insect is more susceptible to spray-

ing than any other measure, but it is a formidable pest to combat

by even these means because it works rapidly and the prospects of
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a crop may be ruined in a few days through the destruction of

rudimentary blossom parts, and because of the repeated spraying

and thoroughness of treatments required to destroy the thrips con-

cealed in the partly opened buds.

In this season's work at Germantown two factors greatly fav-

ored the experimental operations : the relatively small size of the

pear orchards in the community, which permitted thorough spray-

ing of entire orchards by power outfits on successive days, and

the rapid development of the buds owing to unseasonable hot

weather during the latter part of April which made the thrips

more exposed to treatment than if the growth of the buds had been

less rapid.

Under the conditions which prevailed this year spraying proved

very efficient, and no treatment was made which did not effect a

considerable reduction of the numbers of thrips in the different

plats. Two or three sprayings on successive days reduced the

adult thrips to a very small percentage of those that were origi-

nally present on the trees. The larvae on pears proved especially

susceptible to treatment, and in the Hover orchard very few

escaped, which should greatly simplify future operations in this

planting for this pest.

In view of the history of the thrips it is not desirable to draw

conclusions on a single season's experiments as the problem may
take on new aspects under different seasonal conditions. It is the

intention of the Station to continue its investigations on the thrips

until efficient methods of control have been satisfactorily demon-

strated. The purpose of this bulletin has been largely to encour-

age spraying as the most promising remedy for the present, and

to make more available locally the knowledge that exists on a new

and important fruit pest.
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METHODS OF TREATIMEKT.

FORMULAS OF SPRAYING MIXTURES.

1.

Nicotine extract 2.7 per ct. (Black Leaf) 6 qts.
Water 100 gals.

Soap' 2 to 5 lb3.

or
Kerosene emulsion 3 gals.

2.

Nicotine extract 40 per ct. (Black Leaf 40) 14 to % iit.2

Water 100 gals.

Soap' 2 to 5 lbs.

or
Kerosene emulsion 3 gala.

DIRECTIONS FOR SPRAYING.

In spraying, two objects should be kept in mind,—(1) to hill

the winged thrips working in and about expanding buds and blos-

som clusters to prevent injury to the tender flower and leaf parts;

and (2) io destroy the larvce after petals drop to reduce the num-

bers of insects luhich will mature in the ground.

1 The addition of soap or kerosene emulsion to the nicotine preparation
increases its adhesive and penetrating properties. According to Foster and
Jones. (U. S. Dept. Agr. Ent. Circular 131), a combination distillate-oil

emulsion and nicotine solution is given preference to all other sprays. The
spreading properties of the oil makes this mixture especially efficient against
the thrips concealed in the buds.

Directions for making kerosene emulsion are as follows:

Kerosene 2 gals.
Whale-oil or fish-oil soap 1/2 lb.

Soft water 1 gal.

Dissoh'e the soap, which has been finely divided, in one gallon of boiling
water. Remove the vessel from the stove and add the oil. Then agitate the

mixture violently for from three to five m'inutes by pumping into itself un-

der high pressure until a creamy mass is formed, from which the oil does
not separate. Fruitgrowers are advised not to employ an emulsion which
shows a separation of the oil as applications of such preparations may
cause injuries to the trees.

2 Experiments' conducted in California (See Circular 131 mentioned in

Footnote 1 ) show that the Black Leaf 40 may be used effectively in the

proportions of one-half pint of the extract to one hundred gallons of water.

In the Station's tests three-quarters of a pint was always used. Future

experiments may show that the latter amount is unnecessarily strong and
that the smaller quantity of the nicotine extract may be safely used. It

ehoiild also be stated that on account of greater concentration the express
and other transportation charges for Black Leaf 40 are much less than for

the Black Leaf, and during the past season the former was, on this account,

preferred by pear growers about Germantown.
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The period for effective spraying against the adult or winged

thrips is during the time when the buds are swollen and partly

open and until they are entirely opened at the tips. The first

treatment should be made as soon as the thrips become numerous

on the trees. The number of the applications required will de-

pend on the thoroughness of the treatments. The grower should

spray on successive days or every few days until the thrips are

reduced to comparatively few individuals. Two, or certainly not

more than three, sprayings are required to afford efficient protec-

tion to the trees from the adult thrips. Especially hard to kill

are the insects within the buds, as they are often hidden
;
and it i=5

difficult to force the spraying mixture in between the growing
structures of the bud. "While it is not possible to reach all of

these, many of them may be destroyed by careful work in apply-

ing the sprays. By successive applications important injuries

may be largely or entirely prevented. To derive the greatest

benefits from the treatments, apply the spraying mixtures in lib-

eral quantities as a rather coarse driving spray, holding the nozzle

fairly close to the buds in order to force the liquid into the ends

of the buds. The "
angle nozzles

"
of the large chamber type or

nozzles set on an angle to the extension rod, maintaining a press-

ure of not less than one hundred fifty pounds are preferable for

this purpose.

The larvae may be seen in large numbers as small, whitish crea-

tures in the calyx cups ;
and on pears especially they are much ex-

posed to spraying because of the open nature of the blossom ends

of the young fruits. One or two careful sprayings will practically
free the trees of the insects. In making an application both sur-

faces of the leaves and the calyx ends of the young fruit should

be thoroughly wetted by the liquid. Spraying for the larvae is

important because it will greatly reduce the numbers of the insects

which seek shelter in the ground until the following spring. The

accumulative benefits from the destruction of the larvgs for suc-

cessive years, while not as yet definitely known, must be consid-

erable.
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cultivation.

According to Monlton, experiments have clearly demonstrated

that deep fall plowing is an efficient aid to spraying if it is done

at a proper time and with care. The thrips undergo their pnpal

development during the late fall and early winter, and when in

this stage they are apparently, under certain conditions, suscep-

tible to disturbances of the soil. For prune orchards in California

Foster and Jones recommend plowing to the depth of seven or

eight inches during the months of October and ]S[oveniber, fol-

lowed by harrowing ;
and then cross plowing eight or nine inches

deep with subsequent harrowing. On the other hand it is also

stated by them that on certain fruit areas in that State such treat-

ment, especially for pear orchards, has not given as satisfactory

results as have been obtained in other localities.

Fall plowing of orchards in Xew York is not regarded with

favor by most orchardists, and moreover an opinion prevails that

such practice on the lighter soils is attended with risks from winter

injuries. In view of the absence of data showing effects on both

trees and the insect, fall plowing of orchards for the thrips in this

State should be pursued advisedly and in an experimental way.

GENERAL CAKE OF ORCHAED.

Severe attacks by the thrips are a serious drain on the vitality

and productiveness of the trees. In their weakened state they are

also more subject to injuries by adverse weather or environment,

and to attacks by various wood-boring insects. The needs of the

orchard with respect to cultivation, fertilizers, pruning and spray-

ing for other insects and diseases should be carefully considered in

order that the most favorable conditions for recovery to health

and productiveness may be afforded to the trees.



THE GRAPE LEAF-HOPPER AND ITS CONTROL.*
F. Z. HARTZELL.

SUMMARY.
The grape leaf-hopper is an important pest of the grape and

during the past two years it has been on the increase in Chau-

tauqua county. In many vineyards the necessity for efficient

methods of control has been apparent. The insect weakens the

vines by piercing the epidermis of the under side of the leaf and

sucking the cell sap, thus injuring the cells and exposing them
to the drying action of the air. This injury results in a decrease

in the amount of wood, and it also affects the quantity and

quality of the fruit. Fruit from badly infested vines is poorly

ripened.

The leaf-hopper is a sucking insect and lives on the under sides

of the grape leaves. Eggs are laid during June by the overwin-

tering adults, and by the beginning of July the young nymphs
are on the vines in abundance. These nymphs pass through five

stages or instars before becoming adults. Nymphs of the first

brood mature during the latter part of July and early part of

August, and during normal seasons many of them lay eggs from

which develops a partial second brood. During igii a complete
second brood was observed. Young nymphs of the first instar

were found as late as October i. Most of these nymphs become

adults before the leaves drop from the grape vine. The adults

hibernate among rubbish, grass, weeds and fallen leaves. They
are active during the warmer days of the hibernating period and

feed on various grasses, preferring the leaves of bush fruits dur-

ing the spring before returning to the young foliage of the grape

vines.

During the summer the adults are of a yellowish appearance

being covered with darker yellow lines. These darker areas

turn salmon before the insects leave the vines in the fall and

they become dark red when the insects are in their winter

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 344, February, 1912; for "Popular Edition,"

see p. 815.

[3671
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quarters. As soon as they have fed again upon grape foliage in

the spring these areas become yellow.

Experiments have proven that a spray containing 2/100 of one

per ct. nicotine is the most effective and safest contact insecti-

cide for the control of the grape leaf-hopper. This must be di-

rected against the nj^mphs, which are hit by applying the spray

to the under sides of the leaves.

The application of the spray for this insect can be done by the

usual hand spraying with trailing hose or by an automatic leaf-

hopper sprayer which is described in this bulletin. This latter

device was developed during the past season and it has done

efficient work. With high pressure and proper adjustment of

the nozzles the insect can be efficiently controlled.

INTRODUCTION.
Tlio grape leaf-liopper (I'yphiocyha comes Say) (Fig. G), or,

as it is often called,
"
grape tlirips," is a very common insect in

the vineyards of New York State. Although its numbers during

years of average infestation are not sufficient to cause apprehension

on the part of the growers as a whole, nevertheless each year some

grape plantings are injured by its feeding. Its work is especially

noticeable in vineyards near woodland or grass-land, which affords

good hibernating places for the insects. The grape leaf-hopper,

like other insects, has periods of scarcity and abundance, and when

abundant it is very destructive, compelling the growers to resort to

remedial measures.

During the summer of 1910 it was seen that this insect was

becoming very numerous in Chautauqua county, the browned

foliage and poorly ripened fruit, resulting from its work, showing

plainly in many vineyards. Observations in 1911 soon proved the

number of "hopper-infested
"
vineyards greater than in 1910; in

fact, the increase of the insect was so great as to cause alarm on

the part of the grape growers, since a large crop of fruit had set

which was threatened both in quality and quantity. The attack

affected chiefly the quality, although several vineyards sliowed a

marked decrease in the yield between the vines upon which the
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leaf-hoppers were killed by spraying mixtures and those not so

treated. It is apparent that the numbers of the insect have been

approaching the crest of a wave, and one cannot, at present, tell

whether the summer of 1911 records the "high-water mark" or

whether we are to expect a further increase during 1912. The

millions of adults that went into hibernation the past fall would

indicate that a favorable winter for the insects will spell trouble

for many of the vineyardists, since these adult
"
hoppers

"
will

feed on the young foliage, and, if numerous, will cause much

injury at a time when the grape foliage is tender and the insects

are most difficult to kill.

Noting the increase in numbers of the insects in certain vine-

yards, experiments were conducted in 1910^ and 1911 to learn

better methods of control. Having found an effective remedy,

so far as the insecticide is concerned, during the previous year,

it early became evident that a better method of applying the

material was needed
;
so more attention was paid the past summer

to developing a machine for applying the material than to efforts

in finding cheaper spra^dng materials. This bulletin has to do

largely with the results of experiments and the description of the

machine devised for applying the spray.

THE INSECT AND ITS WOKK.

HABITS.

The grape leaf-hopper belongs to the group of insects that obtain

their food by sucking the juices of plants. They are seldom found

on the upper surfaces of the leaves but they usually seek the

under sides and there do practically all their feeding. While

immature the insects, then called nymphs, pass through five

stages or instars (Figs. 7 and 8). During the nymphal instars the

wings increase from mere swellings in the first instar to large wing

pads in the last stage. The adults have two pairs of wings or, more

correctly speaking, the front pair of so-called wings are wing
1 Bulletin 331, N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta., pp. 568-579.
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covers or elytra which are held motionless during flight as are the

front
"
wings

"
of grasshoppers. The true wings are smaller, are

used for propelling the insect and are folded under the elytra when

at rest. The wing covers rest in the posi-

tion shown in Fig. 6, covering the insect's

body like a- roof.

The adults are more conspicuous than

the nymphs and are especially noticeable

Fig. 6—Mature Grape
Leaf-Hopper.

(Enlarged.)

Fig. 8—Fifth Ntmphal In
stab of Grape Leaf-

Hopper.

(Enlarged.)

3 4

Fig. 7—First Four Nymphal Instars of
Grape Leaf-Hopper.

(Enlarged.)

at the time the grapes are being harvested.

They are then very annoying because they

get into the mouths, ears and noses of the

pickers. At this time they fly about,

e; pecially on warm and calm days during

the latter part of the season and drift to

other vines, or to grass fields, brush land

and thickets. In fact, they seek any place

that will shelter them during the winter,

although many of the insects remainmany
among the fallen leaves in the vineyards.

The adults are about one-eiglitli of an inch in length and during

the summer they appear light yellow in color, but they grow
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darker as the season advances, becoming salmon colored before

leaving the vines and changing to dark red in their winter hiding

places. There are many variations in color and color patterns

among individuals of the same species so that nine distinct species

have been described; but our leading authorities regard these

diverse forms merely as varieties of T. comes.

CHAEACTER OF INJURY AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE.

The grape leaf-hopper, being a sucking insect, secures its food

by inserting its proboscis or beak through the epidermis or skin

of the leaf, piercing the underlying tissue and sucking up the cell

sap. Having satisfied its hunger it withdraws its beak and wanders

about the leaf. With the withdrawal of the proboscis the injured

leaf tissue is exposed to the drying action of the air which not only

completes the destruction of the injured cells but dries out the

surrounding cells, thus causing a small portion of the leaf to die.

This area is small but the accumulative eifect is of importance in

the economy of the plant. These injured parts turn yellow and,

as the injuries increase by the feeding of the insects, the leaves

become dotted with spots until by September these areas are so

numerous as to cause the leaves to have a decidedly yellow appear-

ance when contrasted with healthy foliage.

It is not unusual to find 100 leaf-hopper n^aiijihs on a single

leaf. If each insect should feed only twice each day and remain

on the leaf for a period of two months we would find that there

had accumulated on the leaf 12,000 injured areas. This would

be a moderate damage ;
for counts show that leaves of average size,

if badly infested, may have as many as 20,000 such injured areas.

Thus there are two factors in the work of the leaf-hopper: the

removal of the cell sap by the leaf-hoppers as food
;
and the destruc-

tion of tissue by the drying out and death of the cells surrounding

those pierced by the insects. The latter is the more important

factor. The death of these cells means a lessening of the growth
of wood and a decrease in the yield of fruit. This is evident on
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vines that yearly are extensively infested by the leaf-hopper. Like-

wise serious infestation in any vineyard has a similar influence on

the amount of wood produced and the amount of fruit grown.
This is cumulative in its eifect and can be shown best by weighing
the crop from treated and untreated areas year after year. In the

aggregate the quantity of fruit lost during years of average in-

festation has not been conspicuous enough to attract attention. It

is in the exceptional years, as in 1901-2, that the loss is sufficient

to cause alarm and action on the part of the grape growers. One

important effect of average infestation is the poor quality of fruit

from infested vineyards. The Concord grape when well ripened
is dark purple and sweet, but when the leaves are injured by grape

leaf-hoppers the fruit has a red appearance and a rather insipid,

sour taste. The decrease in the amount of sugar in such fruit

makes it especially undesirable for packing in four-pound and

eight-pound baskets since choice table grapes should be of excellent

quality. Poorly ripened grapes will not be used by the manufac-

turers of grape juice. Since the best prices are being paid for

grapes for these two purposes, it follows that the leaf-hopper may
cause serious loss by depreciating the quality of the fruit. How-

ever, growers as a whole pay little attention to the attacks of the
"
hopper

"
since grapes of poor quality usually fetch as good prices

as superior fruits because of faulty methods in marketing. With

the better system of packing and grading grapes, which must come

if Chautauqua grapes are to be worth growing, the importance of

controlling the pest will generally be better appreciated.

SPECIES AXD VARIETIES OF GRAPE LEAF-HOPPER IX CHAUTAUQUA

COUNTY.

The species of grape leaf-hopper most common on Concord

grapes in Chautauqua county is Typhlocyha comes Say. There is

much variation in this species, although the typical form prevails.

Occasionally one finds variety octonotata Walsh. The typical

comes, during the summer, has zigzag yellow lines and three b^ack

spots on the elytra: one on the costal (outer) margin, which is
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round and near the apex of the wings; another on the costal

margin, which is nearly rectangular and is about half the distance

from the base to the apex of the wing, another on the inner

margin about one-fifth the distance from the apex to the scutellum.

The black spots on the elytra remain constant during the insect's

life, but the yellow markings are subject to change. The bright

yellow of summer turns to salmon before the insects leave the vine

in autumn, and by winter the markings become red. These indi-

viduals change again to yellow in the spring after the insects have

been feeding on the grape.

The variety octonotata differs from the typical comes in having

a broad, dark median stripe on the scutellum (the triangular piece

at the base of the wings) and has a large dark spot on the inner

margin near the base of the "wing." During 1911 there were less

than one-tenth as many of the variety octonotata in the vineyards

as of the typical comes. On certain varieties of grapes (which

are listed later) T. comes is practically absent but its place is

taken by another species T. tricincta^ Fitch which is rather

striking in appearance. This species is seldom found on the Con-

cord in Chautauqua county and so cannot be called a common

insect. So far as it has been studied its life history is similar to

T. comes and it is apparently susceptible to the same treatment.

FOOD PLANTS.

The several species of grape leaf-hoppers doubtless fed origin-

ally on the various species of wild grapes that are indigenous to

the Lake Erie valley. Since T. comes and T. tricincta differ in

the variety of grapes each infests the food plants of each species

will, for the sake of clearness, be discussed separately. T. comes

1 This species is slightly larger than T. comes and may be recognized by
the following characters: Across the elytra there are three dark bands. The
band at the apex is dusky, except a dark spot, and covers the apical fourth
of the elytron. The middle band extends across each wing cover, being sub-

triangular. The outer portions are composed of a black spot almost rec-

tangular in shape and situated about one-half the distance from the base to

the apex. From this spot the band widens until it reaches the inner margin,
being a dark red. The third band extends across the base of the elytra, the
scutellum and the posterior part of the prothorax, and varies from red
to purple. The eyes and sides of the prothorax are purple.
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feeds chiefly on the species and Vcarieties of grapes having thick

leaves with the under sides covered vi^ith pubescence. Vitis hicolor

Le Conte (the summer or blue grape) is the most common species

of wild grape in Chautauqua county. It has thick leaves with a

downy under surface and it is a common occurrence to find

T. comes breeding upon it. The varieties of cultivated grapes upon
which T. conies has been observed breeding are as follows:

Severely infested and badly injured : Agawam, Brilliant, Camp-
bell Early, Catawba, Concord, Delaware, Goff, Herbert, lona,

Lindley, Mills, Regal, Salem, Winchell and Worden.

Badly infested but not as severely injured as the preceding:

Brighton, Jefferson, Niagara, JSI'oah, Vergennes and Wilder.

Seldom infested : Bacchus, Clevener and Clinton.

It will be noted that two thin, smooth-leaved varieties. Dela-

ware and Winchell, are included in this list, but all the others are

varieties having pubescence on the under surfaces of the leaves,

which are thick or moderately thick.

T tricincta breeds on Vitis vulpina L. (the frost or riverbank

grape) a thin-leaved species of wild grape that is found occasion-

ally in Chautauqua county. It also breeds on the following varie-

ties of cultivated grapes :

Very abundant: Bacchus, Clevener, Clinton and Gloire.

Few to one-half the number present (the other being T. comes) :

Agawam, Brighton, Brilliant, Delaware, Herbert, lona, Lindley,

Mills, Salem, Vergennes and Wilder.

The tendency of this species to select smooth-leaved varieties is

showm, but it should also be noted that it breeds on some of the

varieties in common with T. comes. It, however, has never been

seen by the author breeding on the following varieties : Campbell

Early, Catawba, Concord, Goff, Jefferson, ISTiagara, Xoah, Regal,

Winchell or Worden, all of which have pubescence on the under

surfaces of the leaves.

During the warmer days of the hibernating period both species
feed on various weeds and green plants. Timothy and blue grass
afford favorite harbors for them.
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LIFE IIISTOEY.

Emergence in the spring.
— When the "warm spring days cause

the various perennial weeds and other plants to begin growth, the

grape leaf-hopper seeks these and feeds upon them, but prefers

plants belonging to the bush fruits. They feed on these until the

new growth of the grape vines has started, when they migrate to

them and feed particularly on the shoots and leaves nearer the

ground. It is the lower portion of a vine that first shows the

results of leaf-hopper infestation, and the infested leaves turn

yellow early in the summer. As the season advances and the lower

growths become seriously injured the adult
"
hoppers

"
attack the

leaves higher on the vines.

Egg stage.
—The leaf-hoppers seek the vines during the first

two weeks in May and, after feeding for a short time, copulate.

The eggs are laid in the tissues of the under sides of the leaves

and are so carefully hidden under the epidermis that they are

difficult to find. June is the month in which most of the eggs

are laid and these give rise to the first brood of n^Tuphs. In an

advanced season oviposition may commence as early as the first

week in June, but if the year is backward the first eggs may not be

deposited until near the middle of this month. The number of eggs

deposited reaches its maximum in the latter part of June. Since

many of the old hoppers are still alive on the vines when the

nymphs reach maturity, it is rather difficult to determine the time

of last egg-laying of the over-wintering adults. Of the eggs which

are deposited during August the majority undoubtedly are laid by
the new brood of adults. The second period of egg laying may
last until the middle of September.

Nymphal stage.
—

During 1911 the first nymphs appeared June

12, and the maximum numbers were on the vines by July 1.

]\rany were changing to adults about July 15. During the latter

part of August large numbers of nymphs in various stages o£

development were again obsen^ed. Individuals of the first instar

were observed as late as October 1. There is little doubt that the

long warm summer =;eason of 1911 produced two distinct broods.
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It is the common belief that the species during normal years is

limited to a single brood with a partial second brood. By the

time the leaves of the grape fall most nymphs have transformed

to adults. The question of the number of broods can be settled

only by a series of breedings extending through normal and ab-

normal seasons.

Adults.—As has been mentioned before, the winter is passed

in the adult stage. These adults, after returning to the vines

in the spring, copulate and the females begin oviposition during
June. The over-wintering adults live until August and perhaps

longer. Thus one can find this stage of the insect on the vines

or among the fallen leaves in the vineyard during the entire

year.

EXPEEIMEA^TS FOR THE CONTROL OF GRAPE LEAF-
HOPPER.

During the seasons of 1910 and 1911 experiments to find the

best method of control for the
"
hopper

" were conducted in the

vineyards of Mr. Charles C. Horton, Mr. Mark J. Sackett and

Mr. Charles Secord of Silver Creek and during 1911 in the vine-

yard of Mr. F. A. Morehouse of Ripley. The experiments dur-

ing 1910 have been discussed in Bulletin 331, and it will be noted

that the most satisfactory spraying mixture contained nicotine.

The weakest dilution used was one part of
'^ Black Leaf Tobacco

Extract" to 100 parts of water. The experiments during 1911

were planned to corroborate the results of 1910 and also to test

out various brands of nicotine products and other contact insecti-

cides. About thirty acres of vineyard were used in the experi-

ments.

From the standpoint of effectiveness in the control of the in-

sect, ease of application and safety to the grape foliage, the nico-

tine sprays have proven the best of the materials tried. The

most economical dilution of a nicotine product was found to be

that in which the spray material contained 2/100 of one per ct.

nicotine, Tt was demonstrated that with very thorough appli-
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cation the younger nymphs were killed with somewhat weaker

solutions but that the older nymphs would escape unless the work

was carefuly done. On the basis of the nicotine content, the proper

dilutions for mixtures to control the grape leaf-hopper are
" Black

Leaf Tobacco Extract
" one part to 150 parts water, and " Black

Leaf 40 " one part to 1600 parts water.

In the tests it was very apparent that the older the nymph the

greater its power of resistance to the mixtures. It required less

material to kill the younger nymphs. Even a fine-mist spray

will suffice for the very immature insects, but it will not prove

effective against the larger nymphs. The adult insects are fre-

quently hit while on the wing, but as a rule they are affected in

too small numbers to be considered in the spraying operations.

The experiments also proved that the most .satisfactory results

can only be attained when the material is applied with a pressure

of about 125 lbs. and nozzles are used that throw a coarse spray

against the under sides of the leaves. !N^ozzles throwing a mist

spray, even if a high pressure is maintained, will not cover the

insects sufficiently to kill them
;
and nozzles throwing a coarse

spray are ineffective with low pressures. This is especially true

when using an automatic leaf-hopper sprayer (described below)

or when the trailing-hose outfit, operated by hand, is employed.
Even with hand-,spraying, the men operating the nozzles must be

very careful to do thorough work or failure will result. Efficient

results were always obtained when the vines were thoroughly

sprayed.

One objection to the use of nicotine sprays when applied by
means of

"
trailers

"
is the saturation of the clothes of the men

handling the nozzles. This has caused nausea in several in-

stances and led to attempts by various growers to arrange fixed

nozzles to throw the spray on the under sides of the leaves. These

devices were failures as they did not do thorough work on vines

with heavy foliage. Among the various contrivances that Avere

devised was one made by llr. E. A. Iforehouse which had some

good points but, however, several serious faults. In order to
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make this workable, improvements were needed, and the author

finally devised the machine with three booms with adjustable

nozzles. Mr. Morehouse and the author together then developed

the complete spraying attachment as shov^m. (Plates XXXIV-
XXXVII.) The machine when used with a pressure of 125-150

lbs. was very effective in killing the nymphs since between 80 and

90 per ct. of the foliage on dense vines was covered with a coarse

spray. This outfit is described as follows:

AX AUTOMATIC GKAPE LEAF-HOPPER SPRAYIXG
ATTACHMEXT.

DESCRIPTION.

The outfit consists of two frames, one placed on each side of a

vineyard sprayer (Plates XXXIV-XXXVII). Each frame (F,

Plate XXXVII) is more or less rectangular in shape and is

attached to the sprayer by three supports (S) which are bolted as

shown in the figure. The frame carries three booms (B) swing-

ing outward from the frame and each is kept pressed away from

the frame by means of a spring (A). Xear the free end of each

boom is placed a cyclone type of nozzle (X) set so as to deliver

the spray upward. This nozzle is prevented from tearing the

young canes of the grape and at same time is protected by means

of the slanting projection (P). The spray material is delivered

to the pipe (G) from which it is distributed by hose (H) and pipe

connections (C). The upper and middle booms are of different

lengths and swing from the forward part of the frame, the shorter

being above. The lower boom is of the same length as the middle

one but is swung from the upright at the offset in the frame.

This attachment as used in the experiments mentioned before

was built under the author's directions bv Mr. George Laurie of

Silver Creek, who constructed it with the following dimensions

and materials : The frame is of %-iiich iron pipe, being of the di-

mensions shown in the drawing (Plate XXXIII). Screw threads

are cut on the pipes which are fitted into the various elbows and

T's used. The supports are ^-inch iron rods having screw
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threads at one end to fit into the T's, and the other end flattened

to a width of 1^4 inches with ^-inch holes drilled about 6 inches

apart. The booms are made of iVinch tire steel 2 inches wide and

have the shapes showai in the illustrations (Plates XXXIV-
XXXVII). One end of each boom is bent entirely around

the pipe, thus forming a bearing. Brass spring wire % inch in

diameter is inserted in a small hole in the pipe and the wire

wound about the pipe several times, thus forming a coil spring

with the end attached to the boom about one foot from the spring.

The springs are above the middle and lower booms, but the spring-

is below the upper one, thus serving to hold the boom in position.

The slanting projection is a piece of tire steel % inch wide, %
inch thick and 6 inches in length. This is riveted to the inner

side of the boom about 8 inches from the end and set at an angle

of 20°. The nozzle is of the cyclone type with a large apertured

disc. The nozzle is connected to a short pipe by means of two

street L's which allow the placing of the nozzle in any position.

The pipe is about one foot in length, is fastened to the booan end

and connects with the hose by means of an elbow ard a nipple.

The hose is l/o inch in diameter and connects by a nipple fastened

to tho sT!r>r)lv pipe. The lower boom should be about 8 inches from

the ground, which would place the middle boom about 1 foot 8

inches and the upper one 3 feet 4 inches above ground. This ap-

paratus is designed for grapes on wires with the rows 8 to 10

feet apart. It can be built by a blacksmith or plumber for less

than $20 (not including the cost of the nozzles).

RECOMMEXDATIOK^S.

To obtain efficient results against the leaf-hopper with either

the trailing hose and extensions or the automatic grape leaf-

hopper sprayer, the following precautions should be observed :

(1) The spraying must he done at the proper time.— This time

will vary with the season, but in Chautauqua county it is some-

time during the month of July. The first nymphs appeared

June 12, 1911, whereas the first nymphs for normal years ap-
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pear between the 15th and 20th of June. The maximum number

of nymphs appeared the last week of June and the first two weeka

of July in 1911, but in normal years the maximum numbers ap-

pear from about July 4 until the first of August. Spraying should

be done when the maximum number of nymphs are present, thus

killing the largest number of insects which will usually confine

the number of sprayings to one. One must judge the time by

watching the development of the insects.

(2) The proper cotvtact insecticide must he used and at the

proper strength.
— The experiments mentioned before show that a

nicotine solution diluted until there is 2/lOQ of 1 per et. nicotine

in the spray material will kill the nymphs. This means that
" Black Leaf 40 "

(40 per ct. nicotine) should be used 1 part

to 1600 parts of water, and '' Black Leaf Tobacco Extract" (2.7

per ct. nicotine) should be used 1 part to 150 parts of water.

Other preparations must be diluted according to their nicotine

contents.

(3) Sufjicieni spray mixture must he used to drench the in-

sects.— Where the foliage is dense this is accomplished by means

of nozzles adapted to throw a large amount of coarse spray. ISToz-

zles of the cyclone type with large apertured discs are preferred.

The folly of using a fine mist spray when the foliage is heavy has

repeatedly been shown since with nozzles throwing such a spray

the leaf-hopper nymphs were not killed in sufficient numbers,

even though the spraying mixture contained as high as 5/100

of 1 per ct. nicotine.

(4) A pressure of from 125 to 150 pounds per square inch

is necessary.
— Use a pressure go.ge as the grower may then know

the amount of pressure the sprayer is carrying. Applications

at low pressure are a waste of time and material. Experiments

conducted with a sprayer carrying the automatic leaf-hopper

spraying attachment and operating at from only 60 to 80 pounds

pressure were failures.

(5) The under sides of the halves must he thoroughly hit hy

the spray.
— This means that when the spraying is done by the

trailing hose and extensions, the work must be done carefully.
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If the automatic leaf-hopper sprayer is used, the nozzles must he

set at the proper angles on the booms. There is no fixed rule.

Each nozzle must be set so as to cover the under sides of the most

foliage. Usually the nozzle on the lower boom is set to throw

the spray vertically, since this boom can swing under the vines

farther than the others. The nozzles on the middle and top booms

must be set at slightly different angles. The height of the vines,

the manner of trimming and the direction of the wind must all

be taken into consideration: One should examine the under sides

of the sprayed leaves from time to time to see that the nozzles are

properly adjusted.

(6) Drive slow if foliage is dense.— If one is using a traction

sprayer (one in which the power is secured by gearing attached

to the wheels of the sprayer) it should have a pump of sufficient

capacity to maintain a pressure of 150 lbs. per sq. in., using six

large apertured nozzles and driving slowly. With gasoline en-

gine sprayers it is necessary to have an engine and pump of

sufficient capacity to carry the required pressure with six large

nozzles.

Spraying as directed one would use nearly 150 gallons of spray
material per acre where the foliage is dense. Where vines are

weak or young and the foliage is not dense, one can secure good

results by using discs with slightly smaller apertures, thus using
less spray per acre. One's judgment must govern him in the

use of material economically.

With the use of 150 gallons of material per acre, using the nico-

tine preparations at the present prices, it would cost about $1.25

per acre for material to control the grape leaf-hopper for a

season.



THE APPLE AND CHERRY ERMINE MOTHS.*
p. J. PARROTT AND W. J. SCHOENE.

SUMMARY.
During recent years colonies of the caterpillars of the apple and

cherry ermine moths have been discovered in considerable numbers
in the State of New York. These insects were introduced in ship-
ments of foreign nursery stock and appeared in plantations of

imported apple and cherry seedlings. According to the records of

the Division of Nursery Inspection infested plants have been found at

Lockport, Hilton, Chili, Dansville, Rochester, Penfield, Newark,
Orleans, Seneca and Geneva in western New York; at Johnstown
and Schoharie in the Mohawk Valley region, and at Blauvelt, in the

Hudson River Valley.
From the material that has been collected two species of moths

were bred — Yponomeuta malinelhis Zell., which thrives largely on

apple, and Y. padellus L., which is a more general feeder, showing
preference for hawthorn, plum and cherry. Both species are com-
mon and destructive fruit pests in Europe.
The adult insects are small moths, with snowy white, black-

dotted anterior wings. The hind wings are gray or leaden in color,
with long fringes on lateral and posterior margins. The wing
expanse is about 20 mm. The caterpillars are quite variable in

color, ranging from pale to grayish or greenish brown, and they
average about 15 mm. in length. They have web-forming habits

and live in a common web, and in this they spin their cocoons.

In the studies on the life history of these insects during the past
four years the moths appeared during the first two weeks in July,
and oviposition began about the middle of this month. The eggs
are deposited in oval-shaped masses near a bud, usually of the

current year's terminal growth, and less frequently on the older

wood. Hatching takes place in early autumn and the young larvae

remain through the winter under the protecting crust of the egg
shells. In the spring they assemble among the tender leaflets of

an adjacent bud, which they attack. The older caterpillars feed

openly on the foliage under the protection of a thin, grayish web.
With the need of more food they extend their webs, seizing and

involving fresh leaves in a common nest. In severe attacks trees

may be defoliated and completely covered with the silken tents of

the insects. Pupation took place during the latter part of June and

early July and the moths lived from the beginning of July to

about the middle of August.

^' A lopriiit of 'rcclinical P>nllotin Xo. 24. Xovcnilior. 1012.

[3821
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These insects have, in their normal habitat, a large number of

natural enemies, the most important of which belong to the orders

Hymenoptera and Diptera. In spite of the large numbers of the
moths' eggs imported into the United States, the lepidopterons
were apparently unaccompanied by their more common and efficient

parasites. An ichneumon, Mesochorus sp., was obtained from

padellus reared on cherry, and a tachinid, Exorista arvicola Meigen,
was quite abundant in some colonies of malinellus caterpillars

subsisting on apple.

Comparisons of the structures of the caterpillars and of the male

genitalia show no tangible structural differences between padellus
and malinellus. The absence of differential features suggests that

the moths from 'hawthorn and cherry and those from apple consti-

tute a single species; but cross breeding experiments are desirable

to settle definitely the status of the two forms.
An outbreak of these insects is to be expected from two sources:

(i) From the annual importation of infested foreign-grown nursery
stock, and (2) from spread of the pests that may have established

themselves along the avenues of trade in previous shipments. The
remedy is careful inspection of nurseries during June and the
destruction of infested plants. As fruit pests, the insects would

prove amenable to prevailing spraying practices.

INTRODUCTION.
A study of the insect outbreaks from year to year in the State of

New York will impress one with the number of introduced species
and their great importance to its fruit interests. These constitute

a steady and a severe drain on its horticultural resources. Many of

the principal introductions in the past had their origin in Europe,
and in the diverse and constantly increasing intercourse with the
United States there is a marked trend of migration of the common
and destructive species to this country. Common pests of fruit

trees in all parts of the continent are certain insects, known as
"
ermine moths," which are discussed in almost every leading work

upon European economic entomology. Interest is now directed to

these insects as they have during recent years been brought into this

State in considerable numbers in foreign importations of nursery
stock. It is desired to call attention to their injurious nature, the
circumstances of their discovery and the danger that exists of these

pests being introduced, if they have not already become established.

THE ERMINE MOTHS.

GENERAL CHARACTERS.

These moths constitute the genus Yponomeuta of the family
Yponomeutidoe. In Dyar's list of North American Lepidoptera this
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family is placed between the Tortricidas and the Gelechiidse. The
genus is a small one, but it contains a few species which, because of

their common occurrence and economic importance, are well-known
insects in their normal range of distribution. The moths are small
and have an expanse of wings which varies from about twenty to

twenty-five millimeters, according to the species. A characteristic

feature of these insects is that the anterior wings of most species are

brilliantly snowy white, and marked with black dots. The hind

wings are generally darker, being grayish or leaden in color, and
possess long fringes on the lateral and posterior margins. The
caterpillars are gregarious and have web-forming habits. They live

in a common web which may involve many twigs and leaves, and in

this they spin their cocoons.

HISTORICAL NOTES AND SYNONYMY.

The history and synonymy of padellus and malinellus are as fol-

lows: The former was described by Linnaeus ^ in 1758 under the
name of Phalcena {Tinea) padella,'^ and fruit trees are given as its

host plants. Fabricius ^ in 1775 describes the moth, larva and pupa
and states that the insect occurs on fruit trees. Believing that it

was distinct from padellus, Zeller,^ in 1844, designated the form

occurring on apple as malinellus. The species described by him as

variabilis is listed ))y most writers as a synonym of padellus.
Latreille ^ in 1796 describes the genus Yponomeuta,^ and in 1802 ^

he gives Tinea evonymella L. as the type. Stephens^ in 1829
established the family YpoaomeutidcB. Sodoffsky^ in 1837 changed

1 Linnaeus. Systema Naturae, 10th Ed. 1 : 535. 1758.
^
Padella, so named from Prunus padus L., the European bird cherry. The Linnaean

names for several of the Yponomeuta species are very misleading. Prunus padus ia

the principal host plant ol Y. evonymellus L., but the insect's name would imply that

it lives on Evonymus. This confusion Zeller sought to correct.
' Fabricius. Systema Entomologise, p. 656. 1775.

4/sis, p. 220. 1844.
^ Latreille. Precis des Caracteres g^n^riques dee Insectes, p. 146. 1796.
* This is of Greek origin yrovo/icUixi

"
I mine," and is presumably taken to mean

"
one who undermines "

or
" who works under the surface ". The derivative

U7rov(>/jt£6rr^9 belongs to the first declension masculine, and we have therefore used
" us

"
endings in the names of the species.

It should also be noted that words which begin with "
upsilon

" have the rough
breathing, which is represented by the letter

" h "
in words derived from the Greek,— thus

u-zay.ri'.zrjii
becomes hypocrite in English. If Latreille had followed this rule

he would have designated his genus Hyponomeuta instead of Yponomeuta, but in

spite of its unusual formation, which is a modern invention, there appears to be no
other choice than to accept his selection.

' Latreille. Histoire Naturelle g^nerale et particuliere des Crustac6s et des Insectes.

3: 467. 1802.
8
Stephens. Catalogue of British Insects, p. 193. 1829.

'
SodofTsky. Etymologische Untersuchungen ueber die Gattungsnamen der Schmet-

terlinge, p. 21. 1837.
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Yponotneuta to Hyponomeuta^ which was adopted by Zeller, Stainton

and other systematic and economic writers. In Dyar's- list, 1902,
Busck reverted to the original orthography Yponomeuta, which we
have adopted.

ATTACKS UPON FRUIT TREES; HOST PLANTS.*

Many of the ermine moths attack fruit trees. The most common
and destructive species is perhaps Yponomeuta padellus L., which
feeds principall}^ on the cultivated plum, blackthorn (Prunus
spinosa L.) and hav/thorn (Cratcegus oxyacantha L.). Taschenberg,^
Boisduval,'* Rebate ^ and Theobald ^ record it as attacking either

wild or cultivated cherries. There has been some doubt as to

whether padellus actually thrives on apples, but many writers

including Major,^ Delacour,^ Westwood,^ Stainton,^** Kollar " and
Ormerod ^"

list this fruit among its host plants. In England padellus
has been generally regarded as the species attacking apple.

Schoyen
^^ of Norway states that padellus is the common species on

apples, and Bos ^^ of Holland has observed padellus migrating from

Crataegus to apple trees. Nordlinger,^^ Mokshetsky
^^ and Reh "

record the pear as one of its hosts. Other plants mentioned by
various writers are the medlar {Mespilus germanica L.), the Euro-

pean mountain ash {Sorhus aucuparia L.) and the ash {Fraxinus
excelsior L.). In describing conditions in Crimea Mokshetsky

^^

gives the white willow (Salixalbalj.) and the spindle tree (Evonymus
verrucosa Scop.) as the chief host plants, and the larch and the

plum (Primus domestica) as less subject to attack.

' See footnote 6 on previous page.
^
Dyar. North American Lepidoptera, p. 489. 1902.

' Quoted from Judeieh-Nitsche's Foist-Insektenkunde, 2: 1069.
* Essai sur I'Entomologie Horticole, p. 574. 1867.
5 La Chenille Fileuse du Prunier, p. 8. 1909.

^Insect Pests of Fruit, p. 91. 1909.
' Treatise on Insects. 1829.
^ Essai sur les Insectes, p. 293. 1850.
» The Gardeners Magazine, 13: 433-439. 1837.
1"
Lepidoptera Tineina, pp. 58-61. 1854.

" Treatise on Insects, trans, by Loudon, p. 220. 1840.
^ Manual of Injurious Insects, p. 263. 1881.
" Ztschr. Pflanzenkr., 3: 268-269. 1893.
" Letter of April 26, 1910.
1^ Die Kleinen Feinde der Landwirthschaft, p. 460. 1869.
>« The Apple Moth, p. 15. 1907.
1' Handbuch der Pfianzenkrankheiten (Sorauer), 3: pp. 271-274. 1909.

*The difficulty of identifying certain of the ermine moths has led to confusion as

to the food plants of each. This is especially true of the species padellus and
malinellus, which have unquestionably been mistaken one for the other, and perhaps
confounded with other forms of very similar appearance.

13
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Y. malinellus Zell., as the name implies, thrives on the apple,
which constitutes its favorite host. Marchal ^ records its occurrence

in destructive numbers on the almond (Amygdalus communis L.).

Dahlbom, according to Kaltenbach,^ included the wild service tree

(Sorhiis torminalis Crtz.). It has not generally ])een considered as

a British species, but on the other hand Theol^ald ^ asserts that it

exists in that country on apples and has been confused with padellus.
Kuwana ^ states that while ')nalineUus occurs most commonly on

apples in Japan, it nevertheless may feed on the sand pear (Pjjrus
sinensis Lindl.), the Chinese flowering apple (P. spectabilis Ait.),

the quince [Cydonia vulgaris Pers.), the peach {Amygdalus persica
Sieb. and Zucc), the Japanese flowering cherry (Prunus pseudo-
cerasus Lindl.), and the apricot {Prunus armeniaca L.).

Besides these two moths there are several other species of relatively
minor importance which are recorded as attacking fruit trees; and
these are respectively as follows:

Y. mahalehellus Gn., which is recorded by Marchal ^ as common
on the Mahaleb cherry.

Y. cognatellus Hb. is very similar in appearance to the foregoing

species, and according to Wahl '•" and Kirchner ^
is a common pest

on cultivated plums. Mokshetsky
^ records it also upon the

Mahaleb cherry and apple.
F. irrorellus Hb. occurs, according to Hess,^ principally on the

spindle tree {Evonymus europceus L.) and sometimes feeds on plum.
Y. rorellus Hb., which is said to be similar to padellus, commonly

thrives on the willow. Rossler,® however, reported its occurrence

on cultivated plums.
Y. evonymellus L., which is quite readily distinguished from other

species by its size and larger number of black spots on wings, breeds

chiefly on the European bird cherry {Prunus padus L.). Lunardoni ^^

reports it upon cultivated cherries, and Theobald ^ on both cherries

and apples.
COMMON NAMES.

As they are quite common insects and are widely distributed

throughout Europe, these moths have been designated by many
local and popular names: Delacour ^^ called padellus

" La teigne
hermine ", the

" Ermine moth ", which was suggested by the anterior

1 Bui. Soc. d'Etud. el Vulg. Zool. Agric, p. 17. 1902.
2 From Kaltenbach's Die Pflanzeafeinde, p. 194. 1874.

^Insect Pestsof Fruit, p. 91. 1909.
4 Letter of Mar. 31, 1911.
^ Die Bekampfung der Gespinstmotten, p. 4. 1907.
^ Die Obstbaumgespinstmotten, p. 3. 1905.
7 The Apple Moth, p. 15. 1907.
8 Die Feinde des Obstbaues, p. 259. 1S92.

^Quoted from Kaltenbach's Die Pflanzenfeinde, p. 169.
" Mentioned by Marchal in Bui. Soc. d'Etud. et Vulg. Zool. Agric. 1902, p. 23 (foot-

note) .

^^ Essai sur les Insectes, p. 293. 1850.
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silken white wings punctuated by black spots. This name has gen-

erally been accepted for popular usage in England, where these

moths are known as the
" Small "/ or

"
Little, ermine moths ".

Species of economic importance in that country are commonly
referred to as the

" Hawthorn ermine moth "
or the

"
Apple ermine

moth", etc., according to the host. Judeich-Nitsche ^
designated

this group of moths as
"
Schwarzpunktmotten ", which obviously

was also suggested by the aspect of the front wings. The gauzy
texture of the webs or tents spun by the caterpillars doubtless led

Jablonowski ^ of Hungary to call these insects
" Pokhalos Molyok ",

" cobweb moths ", and in taxonomic treatises by German writers

these insects are frequently referred to as the "
Gespinstmotten ",

which again suggests their web-spinning habits.

The more destructive species have received a variety of names

throughout their range of distribution. Particularly is this true of

the form attacking apples which in England is known as the
"
Apple

ermine moth "
(Theobald, Collinge) ;

in France as
" La chenille

fileuse du pommier
"

(Rebate) or
"
L' hyponomeute du pommier

"

(Marchal); in Germany and Austria as the
"
Apfelgespinstmotte

"

(Wahl, Kirchner, Hess); in Norway as
"
Eplespindmol

"
(Schoyen),

in Sweden as
''

Apelspinnmal
"
(Lam.pa) ;

in Crimea as
"
Yablonnaya

mol", the "Apple moth" (Mokshetsky) ;
and in Japan as the

"
Ringo no sumushi ", the

"
Apple veil worm," or

"
Ringo

kemushi ", the
"
Apple caterpillar

"
(Kuwana). These also indi-

cate the importance which is attached to this species as a destructive

pest of the apple.

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE.

The ermine moths are regarded abroad as very destructive pests
of fruit trees, and because of their importance to horticultural inter-

ests, standard European works of reference on orchard insects usually
contain a very complete account of these species. Y. padellus has

largely derived its reputation for destructiveness from its attacks

on hawthorns and plums, and with these some writers would also

include cherries and apples. During certain seasons it is a very
common pest on hawthorn which may be rendered very unsightly

* The prefix
"

little
"

as frequently used by British entomologists in this connection

is apparently employed for the purpose of distinguishing these moths from some
arctiid species which are of somewhat similar appearance but are much larger. Kappel
and Kirby in British and European Butterflies and Moths (1895) mention the fol-

lowing species: Ermine moth {Spilosoma lubricipeda Fabr.); Water ermine moth

{Spilosoma urticce Esp.) and White ermine moth {Spilosoma menlhastri W. V.). In

this connection it is also of interest to note that Riley in
" Shade Trees and their

Insect Defoliators ", U. S. Dept. Agr. Ent. Bui. 10, referred to the form punctatissima
of Hyphantria cunea Drury as the

"
Many spotted ermine moth ", while Smith in

Economic Entomology, p. 26G, designates Spilosoma virginica as the
" White ermine

moth ".
'
Forst-Insektenkunde, 2: 1067.

* A Gyiimolcsfak 6s a Sz616 Kdrtev6 Rovarai, p. 45. 1902.
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by being stripped of the foliage while the bare wood is covered by
the conspicuous webs or tents of the insects. In the leading plum-
growing districts of France, such as the "

Departements
"

of Lot-et-

Garonne, Tarn-et-Garonne, Lot, Dordogne and Gironde, this species
constitutes one of the chief pests of this fruit. Rebate and Bernes

report that serious outbreaks of the insect occur periodically. In
an account of the history of the pest in the Departement of Lot-et-
Garonne they state that in 1843 all trees were attacked and from
1867 to 1871, in 1882 and again in 1888 much damage was done by it.

There was an outbreak in 1901 which was followed by a more severe
one in 1902, and it was not until 1904 that its injurious attacks
ceased. During 1908 the caterpillars again increased to destructive
numbers and serious depredations to plums occurred during 1909.
The apple is especially susceptible to attacks by the ermine moth

and wherever this fruit is grown in Europe this insect is one of the
most common and destructive pests. In 1838 according to Maurice
Girard,^ "the farmers of Normandy [France] beheld the distressing

spectacle of [apple] trees stripped of their foliage and covered with
thousands of caterpillars. These, having nothing more on which
to subsist hung here and there suspended in enormous masses within
a web, while the trunks of the trees were enshrouded with a silken

web which concealed the bark. Not only was the crop destroyed
in various cantons for several years, but a large number of trees in

full bearing succuml)ed to the injuries." Marchal reports that in

certain areas of France malinellus appears almost every year in

more or less destructive numbers, and that in some communities
where there have been serious outbreaks for successive years almond
trees have been killed. This species was, in 1902, very abundant
and destructive throughout France.

Theobald regards malinellus as an important pest of apples in

England. According to Whitehead ^ an Yponomeuta caused
"
exceeding destruction in this country in 1865. It was also very

troublesome in most of the large apple-producing districts in the

year 1877 and in some few places again in 1880. * * * Whole
orchards were entirely devastated in the two first-named j^ears, so

that at the commencement of July the trees were as bare of foliage
as in December. Leaves, blossoms and fruit were all cleared off by
the innumerable caterpillars which not only devoured every particle
of these, but also actually began to gnaw the most tender portions
of the fruit-] )earing spurs. Not only did they utterly ruin the crop
in these seasons, but they also injured the trees so extensively that

they only yielded a small crop in the subsequent seasons."

Reh ^ writes that malinellus was a great scourge in Germany
during 1910, and that apple trees were seriously affected.

'

Quoted from G. Barbut, Le Progres Agricole et Viticole, p. 307. 1899.
2
Kept. Inj. Ins. to Fruit Crops No. 3, p. 68. 1886.

3 Letter of Juue 27, 1910.
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Lampa records that in 1908 maUneUus ravaged apple orchards

generally in Onsala and Fjiire in the Province of Holland, Sweden.
In one orchard all trees were completely attacked, not a single one

escaping. A lesser attack occurred in 1909. During the outbreak
of this year the trees were defoliated in five daj^s and were so covered
with webs that they had the appearance of a

"
fur coat ".

According to Mokshetsky malinellus has caused much damage to

apple orchards, especially in the regions of Russia subject to dry
climate. It is a common insect in fruit plantings, but from time
to time it increases to incredible numJDers. These outbreaks are of

a periodical nature and coincide with years of exceptional droughts,

approximately once in ten years. Such took place in 1874-75, in

1884-86, in 1894-96, and lastly in 1904-05. Orchards that are

severely attacked have the leaves all eaten off, standing as bare as

in winter, and are merely covered by a web containing worm-eaten

fragments and clusters of the cocoons of the moth. The remnants
of the leaves dry up and redden. In consecjuence of the heat of

summer, growth is slow, and under such conditions the production
of fruit may be checked for several years. According to Schreiner
the yearly loss to the apple crop in the Government of Saratov alone

approximates three million marks.
Kuwana says that it is one of the most troublesome insects of

apple growers and is a familiar species to most persons in the apple-
growing regions of nortliern Japan. The conspicuous feature of

its damage is the defoliation of the trees.

Saracomenos says that a large number of fruit trees, such as

apple, pear and plum, which are grown on an extensive scale on
the Island of Cyprus, are attacked by padellus and malinellus.

These insects may not only destroy the crops, but if they appear
in large numbers for a series of years they may also cause the death
of the trees. Other writers in still different fruit-growing regions
of Europe comment in like manner on the destructive capacity of

these insects.

DISTRIBUTION.

These two moths are generally distributed throughout Europe.
The form jjadellus occurs in England, Scotland and Ireland, and on
the continent, ranging from Norway and Sweden to the north and
Italy and the Island of Cyprus to the south. Staudinger

^ and
Rebel mention in its range of distribution Sarajevo, Croatia, Fiume,
Dalmatia, Siebenbiirgen, Roumania, West Bulgaria, Greece, Armenia
and Tura (West Siberia). According to Koppen it probably occurs
over a greater part of European Russia and Turkestan.
The associated form, malinellus, has a range similar to the fore-

going species. Mokshetsky states that in the extreme northwest
of Russia and in Poland, where there are many orchards of the

1 Ann. d. K. K. Naturhis. Hofmus. Wien, 1904, p. 346.
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principal varieties of apples, the moth occurs only in trifling numbers;
but it is most severely felt in southern and middle Russia where the

dry, continental climate of this region seems to be more favorable

for the propagation of the insect. Its distribution is largely con-
fined to the area of apple growing, which is bounded by the govern-
mental states of Livonia, St. Petersburg and Viatka on the north
to Taurida, Saratov and Kursk southward. Unlike padellus this

moth occurs in Japan, and according to Kuwana it is very common
in the kens or prefectures of Hokkaido, Aomori, Akita, Iwate,

Yamagata and Nagano, all of which are in the northern and eastern

portions of the kingdom.

BIOLOGY OF THE ERMINE MOTHS.
LIFE STAGES OF padellus.

Egg.
— The eggs are deposited in masses, usually oval in shape,

which are elongated in the general direction of the twig on which

they are situated. The egg mass appears as a reticulated disk or

pellicle, which is flattened but slightly convex, and is closely attached
to the bark. The dimensions are generally from three to five milli-

meters in length and upwards of four millimeters in width, but the

egg masses vary much in size as well as in shape, depending on the

number of eggs they contain and their accommodation to the

positions on the convex surfaces of the twigs. Not infrequently

they very much resemlile a eulecanium scale in its earlier stages of

development. The individual egg has the appearance of a flattened,

yellow, soft disk, oval in shape, with the central area slightly raised,
and marked with longitudinal ribbings. It measures about seven
hundred microns wide and eight hundred to nine hundred fifty

microns in length. The eggs are arranged in rows and are super-

imposed on one another like tiles on a roof, the imbrication being
very noticeable under slight magnification. The number of eggs
in an assemblage is variable,^ running in some instances to only a

few, but ordinarily upwards of fifty to eighty in a mass. At the

time of deposition the egg mass is covered with a glutinous sub-

stance which on exposure to the air forms a resistant protective

covering. This is at first yellow, but with the progress of embryonic
development it becomes mottled with red and later turns brownish
or greyish brown, thus resembling in color the bark on which the

eggs are attached. The eggs are usually placed near a bud of the

current year's terminal growth and less frequently on the older

wood.
First larval stage.

— Length about 1 mm., ranging from about

eight hundred to nine hundred and fifty microns; head, cervical

' The smallest number of malinellus eggs observed in a cluster on seedlings was nine,

and the largest number was eighty-three, while the majority of egg masses had between

thirty and forty eggs.
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shield, anal plate and legs dark; body pale, but under magnification

and with transmitted light it is dirty yellow in color and tuberculose;

spiracles brownish, and those commencing with the fourth abdominal

segment have above them a pigmented spot, bearing a spine; hairs

on dorsum of thorax and abdomen fine and few in number. This

description is based on caterpillars in the hibernating stage as taken

from the egg mass.

Mature larva.— The general characters of the larva are as follows :

Head, thoracic shield and anal plate, black; anterior and posterior

extremities much more narrow than remainder of body; head con-

spicuously notched behind; body pale, light yellow, dirty grey or

greenish, sometimes appearing brownish on dorsum; four dark

setigerous tubercles on dorsum of segments IV to XI inclusive;

sides of segments with two rows of similar tubercles more widely

separated; segments II to XI with two large dark, kidney-shaped

pigmented areas subdorsally; average length 15 mm. Plate XL.
The following is a detailed description of the full-grown larva, or

last instar: Length, 15 mm. average; greatest width 2 mm.; body
cylindrical, attenuated at both extremities, especially on posterior

part. The segments are outlined by constrictions, and are more
or less distinctly divided into three annulets. Pile is very fine

and visible only when magnified, otherwise the body appears naked

except for a few fine, slender setsG that project from minute,
almost obscure, tul^ercles; feet black and equal; prolegs rather short,

with a semi-circular brown band on outer face of each foot; crochets

three rows deep in a circle; anal plate black and of small size; anal-

leg plate brown on dorsal and median portion and black on ventral

side. Spiracles are small, slightly elliptical, that of segment XII

being the largest.
Head black, smooth, inclined to oblate in shape, conspicuously

incised on posterior margin, sparsely covered with light-colored

hairs; antennae small; antennse, epistoma and labrum brown; tips

of mandibles dark or blackish brown; clypeus of medium height,

acutely triangular, its lateral margins sinuate, and near its base

four setae arranged in an inverted arch; paraclypeal pieces long,

narrowing toward bases, with two spines one above the other near

apex of clypeus; ocelli six in number, with or without pigmentation,
the group being protected by setae.

Cervical shield black, divided on median or deeply incised on

posterior margin, with six fine, dark setae arranged in rows of three

on each lateral one-half of shield,
— one row parallel to anterior

margin and one row parallel to posterior margin; laterad of the

shield, cephalad of spiracle, a small black pigmented area with three

setae of which the central one is longest; directly laterad two setae

from a small black pigmented area; spiracle oval and brownish.
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Laeval Structures.

1 and 3, Lateral and dorsal views of dark form; 2, light form, showing setae and
markings of abdominal segments; 4, s(;t;n on front of head and thoracic shield of

caterpillar; 5, rear of head, showing setae; 6, antenna of caterpillar; 7, labrum of

larva.
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On segments II to XII a median dorsal and two sub-dorsal shaded
areas which appear as three hnes or bands. These hnes vary in

distinctness in different individuals. Each sub-dorsal band is

interrupted by a distinct brown or black blotch on the second amiulet
of the IV to XI segments. The positions of the tubercles on segments
V to IX are :

—
ii slightly dorsal to i,

i being situated at the upper
border of a sub-dorsal black patch ;

iii lateral; iv and v remote, iv being
out of line with v, slightly below lower border of spiracle; vi posteriorly

sub-vented; vii, of the three setse on base of leg, the upper one not

closely approximated to the other two; viii next midventral line.

The arrangement of the setae on segments IV, X, XI is similar to

the above except that tubercle vii is represented by two setae on

segments IV and X, and by one seta on segment XL On segment
XII, i, ii, iii and viii are normal, and in the place of tubercles iv, v,

vi and vii there are three or four setse, occurring as pairs v/ith some
larvae and in other specimens as one pair and a single seta. This
difference in the number of these setse was frequently noticed on
the right and left sides of the same segment.

Pupa.
— The head, wing covers and tip of abdomen usually

blackish brown and the remainder of the body yellowish. This
coloration seems to be quite constant for the insects reared on

hawthorn, but pupse from caterpillars reared on cherry were yellow
or light orange, and dark about head and tip of abdomen. The
cremaster consists of six spines, surrounding the anal end. The
length is about 9 mm. and the width is 2.5 mm. Plate XL.

Cocoon.— The cocoon is greyish and is from 10 to 12 mm. in

length and 3 mm. in width. It is elongated oval in shape, though
some specimens are distinctly pointed at one end, giving the cocoon
the form of an oat or barley kernel. The cocoons from caterpillars
reared on hawthorn are delicate and thin in texture so that the

pupa within is generally visible. The cocoons from plum were more
compact, and whitish. Plate XLI.

Adult.— Head, palpi and antennae white. Thorax white with
a few black dots. Legs and abdomen white with a silvery
sheen. Fore wings snowy white or greyish. The grey coloration

is variable in extent and in depth of shade. Frequently the wings
are entirely clouded or the grey marking appears as a blotch extend-

ing from the costa to the fold or merely as a streak along the outer
or costal margin of the wing. The upper sides of the fore wings
have usually from twenty to thirty or more dots principally dis-

tributed in three rows; one near costal margin and one on each side

of the wing fold, with a variable number about the apex. Cilia

pale grey or white with greyish tips. The undersides of the wings
are grey or brownish grey and cilia grey. The hind wings are

ashen-grey or fuscous, with fringe sometimes somewhat paler.
Undersides grey, not differing appreciably from the upper surface.

Expanse of wings 19 to 22 mm. Plate XLII.
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LIFE STAGES OF malinellus.

Egg.
— This is apparently not distinguishable from that of padellus.

The egg masses are also of a similar appearance, Plate XXXVIIl.
Larva.— The mature caterpillar is apparently not different in its

external characters from the padellus larva. The caterpillars reared
on apple seedlings varied much in coloration, and the majority of

them were yellow and lacked the median dorsal and sub-dorsal
shaded areas which usually prevailed with "^he preceding species.
Plates XXXIX and XL

Pupa.
—

Light orange yellow or brown, with the extremities
sometimes dark. Length, 6-8 mm. Plate XL.

Cocoon.— White and more densely woven than with preceding
form. Cocoons are thickly massed in the tent. Plate XLL

Adult.— Similar to the light form of padellus and indistinguishable
from it. Plates XLI and XLII.

LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS.

Oviposition occurs principally during the latter part of June or

during July, according to latitude and seasonal conditions, and

hatching takes place in early autumn. The young larvae at this

season are inactive and remain sheltered through the winter under
the protecting crust of the eggs. They abandon their winter quarters
as the first leaves begin to unfold in the spring, making their

exit through one of several tiny holes in the covering of the egg
mass. The young caterpillars assemble among the tender leaflets*

of an adjacent bud and those of malinellus on apple bore into the

parenchyma, beginning at the edge and usually near the apex of

the leaf. As many as a dozen of the insects may exist as a colony
within the pulpy substance of a single leaf. Within a few days
after their entrance the leaves turn reddish at the points of injury,
and those more severely mined may wither and die. Towards the

end of the time of blossoming the caterpillars cease to burrow and
feed openly on the leaves, concealing themselves with a greyish web.
With the need of more food they extend their webs, seizing and

involving fresh leaves in the common nest, on which they feed.

Having destroyed the foliage on one branch they migrate
" en masse "

to another, and in severe attacks the trees may be defoliated and

completely covered with a veiling, which becomes discolored by
stains from the enclosed fragments of leaves and the dust-like

excremental particles of the insects. On reaching maturity the

larvse spin their cocoons in contact with each other and, according
to Mokshetsky, there may be during very destructive outbreaks
as many as fifteen hundred cocoons placed side by side in regular
rows within the silken tent. The moths make their appearance
during the latter part of June or early July, and egg-laying commences
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in about fifteen days after their emergence. The adults are motion-

less during the daytime, but with the approach of night they fly

gently for short distances in a zig-zag course. The larvae of padellus

apparently do not have the mining habit; but, aside from the fact

that they do not burrow into the leaves of their favorite host plants,
as hawthorn, plum, etc., the life history and habits of this insect

are similar to those of the above moth.

OCCURRENCE OF ERMINE MOTHS IN NEW YORK.

THE DISCOVERY.

The discovery of padellus in the State of New York was due to

the close supervision of foreign importations of nursery stock during
the spring of 1909 by the agents of the Division of Nursery Inspec-
tion of the New York Department of Agriculture. Special pre-
cautions were observed this year with such stock, which have since

been followed, because many nests of the notorious
"
brown-tail

moth "
{Euprodis chrysorrJicea L.) were detected among the ship-

ments, a source of danger from this insect which was not fully

appreciated until this experience. After the setting out of the plants,
the plantations were frequently examined for the appearance of

destructive insects. Nothing was noted to arouse any suspicion
until June 23 when Mr. John Maney, an official nursery inspector,
detected three cherry seedlings completely covered with webs. The
unfamiliar appearance of the nests and the enclosed caterpillars,

coupled with the fact that the specimens were taken from foreign

nursery stock, influenced him to bring the material to the Depart-
ment of Entomology of this Station for identification. The planta-
tion, from which the insects were obtained was inspected again
several times, and on June 24 five more infested cherry seedlings
were secured. Examinations were made a little later in this and
other similar plantings in different parts of the State to find more

specimens of the caterpillars or traces of the insect but without
success.

IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIES.

Nearly all the material collected during 1909 was immediately
destroyed to avoid taking chances on the escape of any of the insects.

Some caterpillars, however, were reared in the laboratory to obtain

a few adults in order that the species should be correctly determined.
Six moths were obtained, which were compared with descriptions

by various authorities, and the insect was identified as Yponomcuia
padellus L. A statement to that effect was published in a technical

periodical.^ To make certain the identity of the species which we

» Jour. Econ. Ent., 2: 305. 1909.
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had bred, several specimens of the moths were later sent to Dr.
Paul Marchal of Paris, France, who has devoted considerable study
to these insects and his report was a confirmation of our identification.

IMPORTATIONS FROM 1910 TO 1912.

During the spring of 1910 the local importations of foreign seed-

lings were very large. The same conditions prevailed with regard
to the brown-tail moth, although the winter nests of this species
were much less numerous than during the previous year. All

stocks were carefully examined for evidences of other injurious
insects and the usual precautionary measures were taken as before
under the direction of the Division of Nursery Inspection. The
local nurseries were carefully watched during June for the appear-
ance of Ypono7neuta caterpillars, and on the 24th of this month
colonies of the insects were found on apple seedlings. Mr. G. G.

Atwood, Chief of the Division of Nursery Inspection, was promptly
notified of the discovery and instructions were at once sent to the

inspectors in the field to make an immediate and careful canvass
of all plantings of nursery stock set out during 1909 and 1910.

During the following two weeks infestations were discovered in

other plantings about Geneva and in nurseries about Orleans,

Newark, Hilton, Schoharie, Blauvelt and Dansville; and from these,

eight hundred and seventy-three colonies of caterpillars were
obtained.

The plantings of foreign seedlings during 1911 were noticeably
much more free of Y-ponomeuta nests than during the two preceding
years. On June 8 a single nest of about fifty caterpillars was
obtained at Lockport, and during the latter part of this month and

early July a few infested plants were found about Geneva, Penfield,

Chili, Johnstown and Schoharie. At the last-named locality empty
cocoons of the insect were discovered which indicated that the

caterpillars had pupated and the moths had made their emergence.
During 1912 the nests and caterpillars obtained were less in

number than in any year since our attention has been called to the

occurrence of these pests in this State. Infested seedlings were
first detected at Seneca and later colonies of the insects were found
in nursery plantings about Geneva and Rochester.
The following talkie showing the collections of colonies of the

ermine moths in this State during these years is based on data
which was kindly furnished by Mr. G. G. Atwood through the

courtesy of Calvin J. Huson, Commissioner of Agriculture of the

State of New York.
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Table 1.—Ermine Moths Collected in New York During the Years 1909-12.

Date.
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of seeming morphological and biologic differences the separation
of these insects is difficult and unsatisfactory, and there exists

consequently considerable uncertainty as to the actual status of

these two forms.

According to Dr. Marchal ^ "
the ground color of the front wings

is entirely white with malineUus, and more or less tinted with grey
with padellus. The fringe of the anterior wings, examined from

below, is whitish for the most part with malineUus, while with

padellus it is grey or almost entirely grey. Finally the under-

surfaces of the front wings of padellus are entirely grey, while the

margins of the wings of malineUus, examined from below, are finely
bordered with white padellus is extremely vari-

able, and the variation extends to the characters which are used

to distinguish it from malineUus. Certain examples have the

anterior wings largely tinted with grey, others have white wings,
while some are intermediate. The fringes are also variable in their

coloration, and the narrow white border of the lower surface is not

always a constant character."

Some apparent differences in feeding habits and appearances
of the caterpillars, and in the coloration of the pupas and texture

of the cocoons have also been noted. Lewis ^ in 1836 called atten-

tion to the fact that the larvfB of the Yponomeuta on apple upon
emerging from the egg masses in the spring are leaf miners. This
was verified by Delacour ^ in 1850 and Bissiere ^ in 1876 and while

this habit has been overlooked by many writers it has been described

with much detpil by Mokshetsky in his recent treatise. Marchal
also records that mahalebellus,^ a closely related species, similarly
burrows into the leaves of the Mahaleb cherry. Curiously enough
the mining instinct which manifests itself with the foregoing species
has apparently not been observed or at least satisfactorily estab-

lished for padellus caterpillars. Rebate and Bernes also call atten-

tion to apparent preferences for host plants which, coupled with

slight differences in the appearance of the moths, larvge and pupse
are given by them to support the opinion that the insects represent
distinct species. According to them branches of plums and apples

may intercross, and, depending on which of the two forms is present
one fruit will have the foliage eaten while the other will be immune.
Moreover in some experiments conducted by them the larvse of

padellus, reared on plum, would not attack apple foliage; and vice

versa caterpillars of malineUus taken from apple would not feed on

plum. To the contrary Gruvel ^ states that in a test conducted

1 Bui. Soc. d'Etud. et Vidg. Zool. Agric. p. 23, 1902.
2 Trans. Ent. Soc. London 1 :21-22, 1836.
' Essai siir les Insectes, 1850, p. 296.
^ Bill, d' Insectologie Agricole, No. 4, p. 83, 1876.
6 Bui. Soc. d'Etud. Vulg. Zool. Agric, p. 21, 1902.
' Quoted from La Chenille Fileuse, Rebate and Bemes.
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by him young larvae of malinellus taken from apple subsisted equally
well on plum foliage and mined the leaves, as is their normal habit

on their favorite host. The opinion of Schoyen that padellus is

the common species on apples in Norway and the observation by
Bos of padellus migrating from Crataegus to apple trees have already
been mentioned.
The differences noted by Rebate in the appearances of the larvae

and cocoons of padellus as reared on plums in comparison with these

stages of malinellus bred on apple are as follows :
— The caterpillar

of the former species is of a yellowish-grey color. The cocoons

are thin in texture, of a greyish-white color and more or less detached
from one another in the tent, while the caterpillars of the latter

species are lighter in color and a little shorter and more slender.

The cocoons are white, more dense and compact, and are attached
one to another forming clusters or packets which vary in size accord-

ing to the numbers of the caterpillars in the colony. Theobald
observes similar differences in the cocoons and adds that the nest or

tent is likewise not nearly as compact with padellus as with the

apple-feeding species.

COMPARISONS OF COLLECTIONS OF padellus AND malinellus.

Bearing in mind the foregoing distinctions it is now of interest

to compare collections of these insects from various geographical
areas to note the range of variation and the forms that are in the

region of their occurrence understood as constituting padellus and
malinellus respectively. There is also included in this comparison
the material bred from apple and cherry in New York.

Padellus.

Habitat,' Germany.
Host plant, hawthorn.

Moth, primaries, including fringe,
clouded and dark. Expanse of wings
22 to 23 mm.

Larva, dark olive-green with dorsal spots
rather indistinct. Length 15 to 17 mm.

Pupa, head, wing pads and tip of abdomen
dark brown or black and remainder of

body yellow. Length 7 to 9 mm.
Cocoon, greyish-white, thin and pupa

visible.

Habitat,^ France.

Host plant, hawthorn.

Malinellris.

Habitat,^ Germany.
Host plant, apple.

Moth, primaries entirely white or white
with exception of fringe which may
be slightly clouded. Expanse of wings
19 to 20 mm.

Larva, pale, dirty white or greenish-

yellow with dorsal spots distinct.

Length 10 to 12 mm.
Pupa, pale or brown. Length 6 to 8 mm.

Cocoon, white, densely woven, and con-

cealing pupa.

Habitat,^ France.

Host plant, apple.

^
Collection, 2 adults, 3 larvae and 12 pupae from Dr. L. Reh, Hamburg, Germany.

*
Collection, 7 adults, 3 larvae and 4 pupae from Dr. L. Reh, Hamburg, Germany.

'
Collection, 2 adults, 4 larvae and 3 pupae from M. J. de Joannis, Paris, France.

*
Collection, 17 adults, 3 larvae and 5 pupae from M. J. de Joannis, Paris, France.
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Padellus.

Moth, primaries clouded, with apex and

fringe noticeably darker. Expanse of

wings 17 to 18 mm.

Larva, dirty-white, greenish-yellow, or

olive green, dorsal spots distinct with

light forms. Length 12 to IG mm.

Pupa, head, wing pads and tip of abdomen
dark brown or black; remainder of

body yellow. Length 8 to 9 mm.

Malinellus.

Moth, primaries usually entirely white,
but quite a few specimens have fringe

slightly shaded. Two specimens have
a very distinct grey fringe and a dark
blotch along costal margin. Expanse
of wings 16 to 22 mm.

Larva, pale, and dorsal spots distinct or

dark olive in color with dorsal mark-

ings less conspicuous. Length 11 to

15 mm.
Pupa, light orange yellow with head and

tip of abdomen dark brown or black-

ish. Length 7 to 10 mm.

Habitat,' Hungary.
Host plant, apple.

Moth, primaries white with only an
occasional specimen with clouded apex
or fringe. Expanse of wings 18 to

20 mm.
Larva, pale and dorsal spots prominent.

Length 15 to 16 mm.
Cocoon, white, dense and thickly

massed.

Habitat,^ Scotland.

Host plant, apple.

Moth, primaries white, e.xpanse of winga
16 to 20 mm.

Larva, pale with conspicuous dorsal spots
or dark olive-green with markings less

distinct. Length 10 to 12 mm.
Pupa, pale to yellowish with extremities

brownish. Length 6 to 8 mm.
Cocoon, white and of dense texture con-

cealing enclosed pupa, in compact
clusters.

Habitat,' Holland.
Host plant, hawthorn.

Moth, primaries generally dark showing
cloudy or lead-colored areas about

fringe or costal margin. Few speci-
mens almost white. Compared with
moths reared on apple this collection

appears on the whole quite dark.

Expanse of wings 21 to 22 mm.
Larva, pale to dark olive green. Length

15 to 17 mm.
Pupa, head, wing pads and tip of abdomen

black; remainder of body yellow.

Length 7 to 10 mm.
Cocoon, greyish white and of thin

texture showing the pupa.

'
Collection, 31 adults, 3 larvae and 10 cocoons from F. A. Cerva, Szigetcsep, Hungary.

^Collection, 7 adults, 10 larv:e and 3 pupic from Prof. R. Stewart MacDougall,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

'
Collection, 20 adults, 3 larvae and 8 pupse from Prof. J. Ritzema Bos, Wageningea,

Holland.
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Habitat,^ New York.
Host plant, Mahaleb cherry.

Moth, primaries white with fringe slightly
clouded. Expanse of wings 18 to

19 mm.
Larva, pale or greenish-yellow or olive

green. Length 12 to 16 mm.
Pupa, light orange yellow and dark brown

or black about head and tip of abdo-
men. Length 8 to 9 mm.

Cocoon, white and concealing pupa.

Padellus. Malinellus.

Habitat,' Japan.
Host plant, apple.

Moth, primaries including fringe usually

white, but fringe is sometimes slightly

clouded. One moth also shows shad-

ing on costal margin. Expanse of

wings 20 to 22 mm.
Larva, dark olive green. Length 12 to

15 mm.
Pupa, head, wing pads and tip of abdo-

men dark brown, and about constric-

tions of abdominal segments lighter

brown. Length 10 to 12 mm.
Cocoon somewhat thin in texture, grey-

ish or white in color, and thickly
massed.

Habitat,' New York.
Host plant, crab.

Moth, primaries white or white with

fringe slightly clouded. Expanse of

wings 18 to 20 mm.
Larva, pale, greyish-brown or dark green-

ish yellow. Length 12 to 15 mm.
Pupa, light orange yellow and some speci-

mens with extremities dark. Length
6 to 8 mm.

Cocoon, usually white and densely woven,
but some specimens were thin in tex-

ture, showing the pupaj.

From the foregoing comparisons it will be observed that the adults

of padellus from hawthorn and of malinellus from apple represent
for the most part extremes in wing coloration. The former contains

a majority of moths which have the primaries and fringes clouded,

greyish or lead colored, while the latter has a majority of moths
with primaries and fringes white. The two are distinct enough
when characteristic examples are selected, but the separation of

them becomes difficult when the intergrading forms are considered,
as they merge into each other by imperceptible gradations.
The larviB of both forms are quite variable in color but they

present no structural differences. In the collections from apple

seedlings pale forms predominated. The pupse and cocoons of the

insects from hawthorn as shown by Rebate consistently differ from

those taken from apple, but no constant differences were observed

in the material collected from cherry in comparison with that

obtained from apple. If any differences exist in the insects reared

by us from cherry and apple they are principally that the moths

1 Collection, 14 adults, 15 larvae and 3 pupse from Dr. S. I. Kuwana, Tokio, Japan.
^2 Collection, G adults, 12 larvae and 2 pupae from imported seedling cherries growing

in nursery plantations about Geneva.

'Collection, 76 adults, 16 larvae, 7 pupse from imported apple seedlings growing
in nursery plantations about Geneva.
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reared from cherry invariably had shaded areas along the outer

margins of the wings, while those from apple had for the most part
white primaries.

Taking all characters into consideration, the prevailing white

anterior wings of the adults, habits of larvae, coloration of pupae,

texture and massing of cocoons in the web, the species we have
reared on apple seems unquestionably to be identical with the form

commonly known in Europe as malinellus.

CROSS-FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

The contradictory results obtained by various writers in feeding
tests with padellus and malinellus l^y interchanging their host plants
led us to make some tests along similar lines. Three small sections

of wood, each containing a colony of padellus larvae, were, at about

the period for their migration from the egg masses, placed near

opening apple buds and slightly moistened each day to prevent

drying. None of the larvae emerged and all eventually died. Later

living larvae were taken from their hibernating quarters on cherry
and transferred to apple buds which were just showing the tips of

the first leaves. These apparently did no feeding, nor did they make

any efforts to burrow into the apple leaves. After struggling for

several days on the surfaces of the leaves and frequently precipi-

tating themselves to the ground, they finally succumbed. Their

efforts were feeble as if they had suffered from the handling and
confinement during storage of the nursery stock or the conditions

incidental to their removal or opening of their hibernating quarters
were abnormal and injurious to them.

Tests with older caterpillars of 7nali7iellus were more satisfactory.

Twenty full-grown specimens of malinellus, reared on imported
apple seedlings, were placed in a cage containing twigs from Baldwin

apple and Montmorency cherry. Webs were at once spun over both
fruits but the insects fed only on the apple and apparently made
no effort to attack the cherry. This experiment was repeated with
a similar number of insects, but only a single twig of apple was
used which was placed in the center of a number of shoots of Mont-

morency cherry. The caterpillars quickly selected the apple twig
and after consuming the apple leaves they extended their webs
over the cherry foliage but in no case did they feed upon it.

A third test was then made with thirty caterpillars which were
confined to a young Mahaleb cherry seedling. They were at first

very restless and seemed to exhibit an aversion for the foliage;
but later this was overcome and apparently under the stress of

hunger several were observed to eat the leaves with relish. Most
of the insects, however, fed very little. Twigs of an imported
apple seedling were then introduced into the cage which were attacked
in a ravenous manner. In spite of an abundance of apple foliage
a caterpillar was occasionally observed nibbling on cherry leaves.
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comparisons of ge^^talia.

With these moths the uncus is long and slender, and it is sinuate
towards the tip which is acut« and a little hooked. The lateral

pieces or claspers are broad and hemispherical, with the apices
gently rounded or somewhat acutely rounded according to their

positions in the mounts. The sexual parts of the male are sj-mmetri-
cal or very closely so, and the general t}-pe of the genitalia of this

group of moths is shown in Plate XLIII.
A study of a goodly series of mounts of padeUus from ha-^-thom

and malineUus from apple from difTerent geographical areas reveal
no tangible structural differences between them. The lobe or spur
at the base of the uncus varies slightly in width and length vriih

some indi\-iduaLs, but this variation may also be detected -wnth any
assemblage of males from either of these hosts. A comparison of
the figures, Plate XLIII. plainly shows that there are no ob%ious dis-

tinctions in the more important organs which will bear out these
minor differences.

Considering all differential features, structural as well as super-
ficial, it appears that the moths of malinellus do not possess sufficiently
diverse values to entitle them to specific distinction and that the

specimens bred from hawthorn, cherr\' and apple really constitute

a single species. Breeding experiments are now needed to definiteh'

settle the status of these two moths, and these we have not under-
taken as it did not seem wise to take chances with the insects. We
have, therefore, followed the example of European writers, and
have treated the two forms as distinct species.

THE ERMINE MOTHS OX SEEDLINGS.

ORIGIN OF INFESTATION.

The stock which has been responsible for the introduction of

the ermine moths consists of one-year-old seedlings, which are fre-

quently grown in plats near hedge rows, trees or even woodland.
Such surroundings are very favorable for the breeding of various

destructive pests. The flight of the ermine moths takes place

during July and August, and in their excursions some of them have

unquestionably made their way to the nm-ser\' blocks in the immediate

vicinity and deposited their eggs on the young seedlings, which
were subsequently shipped to the Unit^ States. The life history
of the insect would indicate this course of events, and since we have
become famiUar with their appearance we have collected the egg
masses on the stocks aft€r their shipment to this country'. The
conditions during 1909 with respect to these pests surrounding
some of the foreign nurseries which have been growing seedhngs





Plate XXXIX.— Caterpillars of Yponomeula malinellus.

(See reverse of Plate XLVI.)



Plate XL.— Life Stages of Yponomeuia padellus and malineUus

(See reverse of Plate XLVL)



Plate XLI.—Life Stages of Yponomeuta padellus and malinellus.

(See reverse of Plate XLVI.)



Plate XLII.— Some Yponomeuta Moths.

(See reverse of Plate XLVI.)



Plate XLIII.— Studies on Genitalia of Yponomeuta ]\Ioth8

(See reverse of Plate XLVI.)



Plate XLIV.— Feeuing Habits of Yponomeuta malinellus on Apple.

(See reverse of Plate XLVI.)



EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXXVIII.— Life Stages of Yponomeuta malinellus.

1, 2, 3, and 4, egg clusters, natural size and enlarged; 5,

egg mass reversed showing hibernating larva; 6, larvae

enlarged; 7, apple leaf showing
" mined "

areas.

Plate XXXIX.— Caterpillars of Yponomeuta malinellus.

Characteristic positions on leaves and in webs, and range

of variability in color and markings.

Plate XL. Life Stages of Yponomeuta padellus and malinellus.

1, Pupse of padellus, and 2, of malinellus; 3 and 4, dorsal

views of dark and light-colored caterpillars; 5, caterpillar,

lateral view showing characteristic markings.

Plate XLI.— Life Stages of Yponomeuta padellus and malinellus.

1 a and c, cocoons of padellus on cherry and hawthorn; 1 b,

cocoons of malinellus on apple; 2 and 3, cocoons of mali-

nellus (enlarged) and position on infested seedling; A, mali-

nellus moths in resting positions; 5, moth enlarged.

Plate XLII.— Some Yponomeuta Moths.

1, Yponomeuta padellus L.; 2, intergrading form of padellus

and malinellus; 3, Y. malinellus Zell.; 4, 1'. evonymeUus

L.; 5, Y . muUipunctellus Clem.; 6, Y. mahalebellus Gn.

(Enlarged.)

Plate XLIII.— Studies on Genitalia of Yponomeuta Moths.

1, Yponomeuta padellus from hawthorn; 2, Y. padellus {mali-

nellus) from apple, Scotland; 3, Y. padellus from cherry,

Geneva, N. Y.; 4, Y. malinellus from apple, Japan; and

5, Y. malinellus, apple, Geneva; 6, }'. pohjstica (Sent by

Kuwana).

Plate XLIV.— Feeding Habits of Yponomeuta malinellus on Apple.

1, Spinning of web preparatory to feeding; 2, foliage con-

sumed; 3, character of feeding on apple leaves.

Plate XLV.— Apple Seedlings Showing Defoliation and Webs of

Yponomeuta malinellus.

Plate XLVI.— Cherry Seedling Showing Webs of Yponomeuta padellus.
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for purposes of exportation are indicated by Dr. L. O. Howard in

the following communication: ^

"I saw them (Yponomeuta spp.) everywhere on my recent trip
in France, and especially upon the hedges and trees at the borders
of the plats of seedlings being grown for exportation to America.
I saw Yponomeuta larvse in their webs on almost every apple tree,
sometimes only here and there a twig with some leaves webbed
together, and occasionally considerable numbers of these webs."

During years favorable for the multiplication of these insects, the
chance of nursery stock becoming infested when grown under
such circumstances is obviously very great, as has been well

demonstrated.

FEEDING HABITS OF THE CATERPILLAR.

Before transplanting in the nurseries the seedlings are stubbed,
making a plant which, including the root, measures from fifteen to

eighteen inches in length, while the stalk has a diameter of about

one-quarter of an inch and bears from five to ten leaf buds. The
egg masses of the insects are generally found on the stalk within
six to nine inches of the ground, and from one to three egg masses
have been detected on a plant. These were placed just under or

above a leaf bud, almost touching it, or in positions intermediate
between two buds. Opportunity has not been afforded to observe
the early movements of the larvtB but, judging from the conditions
of leaf clusters, it would appear that the young caterpillars on
emerging from the egg mass preferred the nearest opened bud above

them, while dormant buds were passed by unharmed. Our obser-
vations indicated that the caterpillars on apple seedlings were, at

this stage, leaf miners. The first leaves attacked by them showed
along the margins near the tips reddish or rusty-colored blotches of

varying sizes, and as a result of this injury the leaves were small as
if stunted, while others were one-half destroyed or entirely killed.

On abandoning their
" mines "

the caterpillars ascended higher on
the seedlings and, on June 12, when first detected, were feeding
openly on some of the upper leaf clusters on the central stalk of the

plants or at the base of the terminal offshoots which were then from
three to four inches in length. They spun a filmy tangle of fine

silken threads between two leaves and proceeded to consume the

upper pulpy tissues of the under leaf, while the lower epidermis was
seldom or little eaten and served as the floor of their feeding grounds.
The rejected portion of the leaf was at this time of a thin papery
nature, light brown or reddish-brown in color, showing plainly the
network of little veinlets, and is characteristic of the work of the
insects at this stage. The caterpillars are social insects, feeding

1 Letter of Aug. 18, 1909.
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together on a single leaf, and as one leaf is consumed a fresh one is

involved in the web, to be destroyed in like manner. By these

operations there was soon formed a nest which, on being dissected,

was found to be composed of the remnants of several leaves tightly
woven together by silken threads. Interspersed in the cluster were
the caterpillars themselves together with their molted skins and
excremental particles. The nests were subsequently abandoned and
the caterpillars marched " en masse "

to higher leaf clusters or to

the top of a terminal shoot, spinning webs as they advanced. As

they approached maturity during the latter part of June the cater-

pillars were more active and ravenous. Whole leaf clusters were
covered with webs and then completely devoured with the exception
of the midribs, larger veins and stems. The injuries to the seedlings
varied somewhat in extent but colonies of caterpillars from one

dozen to two dozen in number usually completely defoliated a plant,
while in the axils of the shoots and stretching from the tips of each

shoot to the central stalks of the seedlings were the tenuous webs
of the insects. Plates XLV and XLVI. The tents were at first whitish

and compact, but on exposure to the weather and from stains due
to moisture acting on the excrement and fragments of leaves they
became discolored and ragged. On pupating, towards the latter

part of June, the caterpillars spun their cocoons in the webbing in

the tops of the seedlings; and in this operation, as in feeding, the

social instinct was strongly manifested. As if by a given signal the

larger number of them ceased feeding and, abandoning the foliage

and taking positions in the web that were parallel to and apparently
of equal distance from their neighbors, they spun their cocoons side

by side, forming a cluster as illustrated in Plate XLI.

breeding records.

Some caterpillars of padellus were observed feeding on cherry

seedlings on June 23, 1909, and judging from their sizes and markings,
all of them were at this time apparently mature. On June 28 some
of the larvae commenced to pupate, and on July 9 the first moths
made their appearance. At this latter date a few caterpillars had
not yet spun up. The moths lived in the breeding cages through

July and one specimen survived until August 18.

In 1910 mature caterpillars of malmellus were found on apple

seedlings on June 21. Five days later they commenced to spin
cocoons and nearly all of them were in the pupal state by the first

week in July. A few moths appeared July 6 but the adults were

out in their largest numbers about July 14. Although the majority
of them had transformed a few larvae were still unchanged at this

latter date. Egg deposition was first observed on July 18, when

practically all of the moths had emerged. One moth lived until

August 10.
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In 1911 some caterpillars continued to feed on apple leaves until

June 30. Pupation commenced June 26 and continued until July 6.

Adults first appeared on July 10, and some continued to emerge
until July 17. One moth lived until August 15.

During 1912 a colony of caterpillars, apparently in the second

larval instar, was collected on June 12 and these on June 24 were in

the fourth instar. On July 1 the caterpillars began to pupate and

the last cocoon was spun July 17. Moths made their appearance
on July 10 and some continued to emerge until July 15. One moth
which was confined in a breeding cage lived until August 17.

FUTURE IMPORTANCE OF THE INSECTS.

The occurrence of the Yponomeuta caterpillars in New York

during recent years raises the question as to the role these insects

are destined to play as fruit pests in the United States. This cannot

be answered satisfactorily as so little data is available upon the

actual behavior of these lepidopterons in this country. Our knowl-

edge regarding them in New York is limited solely to a small terri-

tory about nursery plantings in certain nursery centers, and if they
exist in other states they have apparently not attracted attention.

With the ability of these insects to survive the conditions incidental

to the importation of nursery stock from abroad and to escape the

ordinary nursery inspection, the wonder is that they have not before

this succeeded in establishing themselves along the avenues of trade

in America. For it is to be noted that in New York a close super-

vision over shipments and plantings of imported nursery stock has

only been maintained since 1909 and the condition of foreign pur-

chases with respect to the ermine moths and other dangerous species

as a result of more rigid inspection is well known. If earlier impor-
tations were as commonly infested with these pests as they have

been during the past four years it would seem not improbable that

somewhere these moths have made their escape from nurseries to

adjoining plantings where perhaps they have secured a foothold.

In states where there has been no such inspection the danger that

such has taken place is obviously much greater.

Since the discovery of the ermine moths in this State the Division

of Nursery Inspection has taken special precautions with imported
stock and whenever infested plants have been detected they have

been destroyed. In addition the surroundings of nurseries have

also been inspected and there has so far been no evidence that these

lepidopterons have gained a footing in New York. Nevertheless

pests of foreign origin have entailed such great losses upon our

farmers that it would be unwise for the nursery-inspection service

in all of the states not to recognize the danger threatened by these

moths and seek by precautionary and other measures to prevent
them from becoming permanently established in this country.
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A NATIVE SPECIES OF ERMINE MOTH.

There is one native species of the genus Yponomeuta which is

muliipunctellus Clem. Dyar records the Atlantic states as its range
of distribution; and according to Chambers it is very common in

Kentucky, while Gaumer has obtained specimens in Kansas. The
caterpillar feeds on the leaves of Evonymus atropurpureus Jacq.
and spins its webs over the plant as is characteristic of the insects

of this genus. This species differs from European forms by the

larger number of black dots on the front wings and the marked
difference in the hind wings of the sexes. All the wings of the male
are white while the female has the anterior wings white and the

posterior wings dark gray.

natural ENEMIES.

The ermine moths have a large number of natural enemies, the

most important of which belong to the orders Hymenoptera and

Diptera. Ratzeburg
^ has enumerated over thirty hymenopterous

species which are said to attack these insects. In southern Russia,

according to Mokshetsky
^ twelve species of hymenopterous and

three species of dipterous prey upon malinellus and during some
seasons they exert a marked regulatory and repressive action upon
the multiplication of this pest. A common and most efficient enemy
of both padelliis and malinellus is the remarkable chalcid, Encyrtus

(Ageniaspis) fiiscicollis Dalm., which presents the exceptional

phenomenon of polyembryony
^ and possesses immense reproductive

powers.

Among collections of Yponomeuta moths received from Europe
there were included a number of unnamed parasites which, through
the courtesy of Dr. L. O. Howard have been identified'* as follows:

Herpestomus n. sp., Angitia sp. and Tetrastichiis sp. from malinellus

from France; Discochceta evonyniellce Ratz. from padellus from

France; Cnemedon vitripennis Meigen from padelhis from Holland;
and from malinellus from Japan, Herpestomus n. sp. which according
to Kuwana is the only parasite which attacks this lepidopteron in

this country.
In spite of the large number of Yponomeuta caterpillars which

have been found in New York, it is worthy of record that we have
not reared any of the well known parasites which abound in the

normal range of distribution of these pests. The failure of the

more common and efficient species to accompany the ermine moths

* Die Ichneumon, d Forstins. Bd. 3, p. 259.
^ The Apple Moth, 1907.
' Marchal, Paul. Reeherches sur la Biologie et le Developpement des Hym^noptSrea

Parasites — La Polyembryonie Sp^cifique ou Germinogonie, Arch. Zool. Exp., 4,

2:257-335, 1904.
'' Identifications of Hymenoptera by Mr. J. C. Crawford, and of Diptera by Mr.

J. R. Malloch.
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is a striking illustration of how foreign insects upon their introduction

into the United States may find their struggle for existence a com-

paratively easy one, and by virtue of the balance in their favor

become a serious item for economic consideration.

From padellus taken from cherry seedlings in New York we have
bred a few specimens of Mesochoriis sp., while the most common
parasite of both padellus and malinellus was the tachinid, Exorista

arvicola Meig. Some colonies had as many as 25 per ct. of the

caterpillars carrying from one to three eggs of this fly, which were
in the constrictions principally of the head and thoracic segments.
The eggs are of a cream color and measure about .52 mm. long,

9
10

An Ermine Moth Parasite, Exorista arvicola Meigen.

8, Eggs on malinellus caterpillar; 9, puparium in malinellus pupa; 10, adult.

(All figures enlarged, last greatly)

.33 mm. wide and .19 mm. high. They are oval in shape, one end

being broader than the other and are convex on the upper side.

The surface is smooth and is covered with a delicate tracing of raised

lines which give the appearance of a network of cells, pentagonal or

hexagonal in outline. In hatching, a crack forms around the base
about the wider end and extends upwards around the sides to about
the middle. The portion above the crack raises up like a lid. The
eggs of arvicola were first observed on mature caterpillars on June

25, 1912, which began to pupate on July 2. Moths from non-

parasitized caterpillars commenced to emerge on July 10, while the
tachinids appeared from July 10 to July 12.

A capsid,^ Atraciotomus mali Meig., is listed as an enemy of the
ermine moths, and starlings

^ are said to feed upon the caterpillars.

1 Pommerol, Rev. sc. Bourbonn. 14:18-23, 1901.
2
Theobald, 2nd Kept. p. 35, 1904.
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METHODS OF CONTROL.
The present situation regarding the ermine moths suggests the

great importance of a careful inspection of nurseries, especially of

the plantings of foreign-grown seedlings. Owing to the incon-

spicuousness of the egg masses, due to their small size and their

color, which resembles that of the bark, very few of them are likely to

be detected at the customary examination at the time of spring deliv-

eries when the stock is being unpacked and sorted. The most effect-

ive work can be done during June, when the inspector should look

for plants which show the webs or tents of the insect. Plates XLIV
and XLV. All infested plants should be uprooted and destroyed.

Experience has demonstrated very clearly the importance of more
than one examination, and if two are made one inspection should

be planned for the latter part of June when the work of the insects

will be more conspicuous because the caterpillars are then full grown
and Vv'ill have spun their larger webs. If the work is delayed beyond
this time there is danger that the insects may have pupated and
transformed to moths. As insects may have escaped from previous

infestations, premises adjoining nurseries should be similarly
examined.
The caterpillars are quite susceptible to arsenical poisons and

should it ever become necessary to combat them in plantings of

older trees little or no modification will probably be required in

existing spraying practices for orchards.
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INFLUENCE OF CROSSING IN INCREASING THE
YIELD OF THE TOMATO *

RICHARD WELLINGTON.

SUMMARY.

The infusion of new blood obtained by crossing somewhat

closely related varieties has been found, in many plants, to in-

crease the vigor and yield of fruits to a very marked degree.

Among the common commercial crops, corn, bean and tomato

have been proven experimentally to be greatly benefited by such

crossing.

The increase in vigor and size produced by crossing is undoubt-

edly due either to the heterozygous condition, w^hich stimulates

the growth of either the size or the number of cells ; or to a com-

bination of two or more size-increasing characters, such as thick

internodes and long internodes, which dominate over characters

of decreasing dimensions.

All the experiments on tomato crosses conducted at this Sta-

tion during the years 1907-1910 have given consistent gains in

favor of the yield of the F^ (the first filial) generation ; and the F2

(second) and F3 (third) generations have fallen off in yield in

direct ratio to the decrease in the number of heterozygous plants.

When a homozygous condition for all the plants in a strain has

been obtained, the average yield of the plants should remain con-

stant from year to year, varying only with the external factors,—
food, moisture, and temperature. Thus, if the F,( plants, which

were used for the production of the F^ generation grown in the

summer 19 10 were mostly homozygous, the non-drop in yield

can be understood.

The results obtained in these experiments warrant the produc-
tion of F^ generation tomato seed not only by the grower but by
all seedsmen who wish to furnish the best grade of seed to their

buyers. The production of such seed requires time and care, and

consequently, it must be sold at higher prices.

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 346, March, 1912; for "Popular Edition,"

see p. 823.-.
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Recommendations are given for making tomato crosses and

also precautions that are essential for the maintenance and the

obtainment of desirable characters. In conclusion, a few sugges-

tions are given as to what commercial varieties may be improved

by crossing.

INTRODUCTION.

That increase of vigor and of size is obtained by crossing plants

and animals not too closely related is a well established principle

in the biological world. The individuals crossed may be of the

same variety or different varieties, and of the same or closely re-

lated species ;
but the relationship must not be so distant as to

induce sterility and weakness. This principle is so well estab-

lished that many animal breeders consider the infusion of new

blood as a necessity for the preservation of highly prized qualities.

Theoretically, if all the characters possessed by a variety or other

group of individuals were in a homozygous or pure condition, no

inferior individuals would be produced either from the self-fertil-

ized individuals or from the ma tings of perfect brothers and

sisters
;
but unfortunately, this high standard is rarely or never

obtained, for all highly organized individuals are made up of

many characters, and a combination of only perfect characters in

an individual is practically impossible.

The principle that the offspring of crossed plants are usually

more vigorous than their parents was first made prominent by

Knight, but the experimental proof of the principle was left to

Darwin (10)* who, in his work "Cross and Self Fertilization in

the Vegetable Kingdom," built a foundation that still remains un-

shaken. Darwin found exceptions to the general law that plants

crossed with fresh stock produce offspring of greater height and

of greater weight than the self-fertilized plants, a notable example

being EschschoUzia californica, its self-fertilized plants surpassing

the cross-fertilized plants in height in three out of four cases, re-

gardless of the fact that the crosses yielded far more seed than

the self-fertilized plants. Perhaps Darwin made this cross be-

* See Bibliography for reference numbers enclosed in parenthesis.
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tween genotypes inferior to the average plants, and conseqiientlj

the offsj^ring were inferior to the average. In the case where the

cross surpassed the average plants, genotypes superior to the

average may have been used. The transmissive power of indi-

viduals can be determined only by the study of the progenitors

and the offspring, not by an inspection of the individuals.

In 1876, Dr. W. J. Beal (1), then of the Michigan Agri-

cultural College, arrived at the conclusion that a mixture of

varieties was desirable, and in his discussion on changing seeds,

he said:
*' To improve or infuse new vigor into varieties (or

races I should more properly call them) I propose in case of corn

and some other seeds to get seeds from remote parts where it has

been grown for some years, and plant near each other and mix

them. Since making the above notes (the idea was originated with

myself) I have been delighted in reading Darwin's new work on

'Fertilization of Plants'". After two years of experimenting,

Beal (2) made the following statement: "Mr. Darwin had not

tested the crossing of flowers by foreign stock in cases of our

fruits, nor had he tried the same on but few of our vegetables.

He had not tried it op any of the cereals except on Indian corn,

and on this imperfectly, because corn will not ripen in the open
air in England. It seemed to me the greatest chance ever offered

to make some experiments in this country for the benefit of our

farmers," In a cross between two strains of yellow dent corn

grown by Mr. Wolton and Mr. Hathaway, an increase in the yield

was obtained which exceeded the yield of the uncrossed dents in

the proportion of 153 to 100. In the bean crosses, the crossing

being left to the insects, Beal secured remarkable results— the

crosses giving 1,859 pods to 992 pods of the uncrossed or pure

variety. The bean seed of the crossed stock weighed 70.33 ounces,

the seed of the uncrossed stock 29.77 ounces, or in other words,

an increase in weight of 236 to 100 was found in favor of the

crossed bean.

In 1879, at a Connecticut farmer's convention, Prof. W. H.

Brewer (6), of Yale College, stated that a Mr. Hinman had found

a mixture of five varieties of corn— even though poor and good
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races were represented
— better in yield of good corn than the

average crop. The increase was thought to be maintained the

second and third years, but after the second year, the relative pro-

portion of the poor corn increased. In 1889, Denton (12) made the

following statement in his article on sorghum hybridization:
" In

regard to the effect of crossing varieties, it can be said that it

seems to increase the vigor of the plants sometimes in a wonder-

ful degree. The crossed canes are often much larger and taller

and often have much heavier seed-heads than either parent form."

Many conclusive statements have been published on the bene-

ficial effects secured in first-generation crosses of corn
;
but since

these works are so well reviewed by G. N. Collins (8) it is only

necessary to call attention to his article. Among the papers

noticed those of C. L. IngersoU (19), J. W. Sanborn (26), G. W.
McCluer (21), G. E. Morrow and F. D. Gardner (22, 23), C. P.

Hartley (16), G. H. Shull (29, 30, 31) and E. M. East (13, 14)

are well worthy of study.

In addition to these positive proofs in regard to the increase of

vigor and yield, we find other statements in recent articles on

breeding which confirm the belief that the principle is not re-

stricted to a few genera and species. Dr. H. J. Webber (32),

in a paper on cotton breeding published by the American

Breeders' Association, writes:
'^ The hybrids of the first genera-

tion where a fuzzy-seeded type of upland was used have almost

uniformly the following characters : They are taller, larger, and

more vigorous than either parent, and have leaves in general inter-

mediate in shape."

A. D. Shamel (28) in the same publication, but one year later,

makes the statement: "
Self-fertilized tobacco seed, the result of

the closest possible degree of inbreeding, has been conclusively

demonstrated by four seasons' experience and experiments in ex-

tensive fields of different varieties of tobacco to produce more

vigorous plants than seed cross-fertilized within the variety.

Crosses of different strains of tobacco, however, give increased

vigor of growth, leaf and seed production."
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Keeble and Pellew (20) in their study of the mode of in-

heritance of stature in peas found that the first generation crosses

between the half-dwarf varieties Autocrat and Bountiful greatly

surpassed either parent in height. Since one variety possessed a

thick stem and the other long internodes, the authors came to

the conclusion that both of these factors were requisite for the

production of maximum growth in the pea. The explanation is

best given in their own words :

" The suggestion may be hazarded

that the greater height and vigor which the first generation of hy-

brids commonly exhibit may be due to the meeting in the zygote
of dominant growth-factors of more than one allelomorphic

pair, one (or more) provided by the gametes of one parent, the

other (or others) by the gametes of the other parents." This

hypothesis was supported by a close approximation to the 9 :3 :3 :1

ratio which signifies the presence of two allelomorphic pairs.

An older hypothesis to explain the increase in vigor, which does

not essentially disagree with that of Keeble and Pellew, is one

postulated by G. H. Sliull (31). He writes:
" In 1908, I sug-

gested a hypothesis to explain the apparent deterioration attend-

ant upon self-fertilization by pointing out that in plants, such as

maize, which show superiority as a result of cross-fertilization,

this superiority is of the same nature as that so generally met with

in Fi hybrids. I assumed that the vigor in such cases is due to the

presence of heterozygous elements in the hybrids, and that the

degree of vigor is correlated with the number of characters in re-

spect to which the hybrids are heterozygous. I do not believe

that this correlation is perfect, of course, but approximate, as it is

readily conceivable that even though the general principle should

be correct, heterozygosis in some elements may be without effect

upon vigor, or even depressing. The presence of unpaired genes,

or the presence of unlike or unequal paired genes, was assumed

to produce the greater functional activity upon which larger size

and greater efficiency depend. This idea has been elaborated by
Dr. E. M. East and sho"\\Ti to agree with his own extensive experi-

ments in self-fertilizing and crossing maize. He suggested that
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this stimulation due to hybridity may be analogous to that of

ionization."

Shull further states : "A. B. Bruce proposes a slightly different

hypothesis in which the degree of vigor is assumed to depend upon
the number of dominant elements present rather than the number

of heterozygous elements." Bruce's view harmonizes with the one

given by Keeble and Pellew.

In addition to the benefit already noted as obtained from cross-

ing, there are obtained others of lesser importance but probably

correlated with the increased vigor, as, for example, early

flowering, early maturity, hardiness and lessened liability to

premature death. Darwin (10) cites many instances in which

the crosses have flowered earlier than plants from self-fertilized

seed— and a few where the reverse order has taken place.

Cyclamen 'persicmn is a marked case of premature flowering, for

during two successive seasons a crossed plant flowered some weeks

before any of those from self-fertilized seed in all four pots.

The early maturity of fruit borne by crossed tomato plants is

discussed in the text of this bulletin.

The increase of hardiness of crossed plants was found by Dar-

win to be very marked in ISTicotiana and Ipomea, both of which

resisted the cold and inclement weather much better than the self-

fertilized plants.
" The offspring of plants of the eighth self-

fertilized generation of Mimulus crossed by a fresh stock, survived

a frost which killed every single self-fertilized and inter-crossed

plant of the same old stock." EsclischoUzia, already noted as an

exception, was hardier Avhen not cross-fertilized. Self-fertilized

seedlings of Beta vulgaris were found to perish beneath the ground
in large numbers, when the crossed seeds sown at the same time

did not suffer. These observations of Darwin, in addition to

others on the behavior of self-fertilized seeds of the petunia give

ample proof that hardiness is affected by crossing.

Since cross-fertilized plants have a greater resistance to ex-

tremes in climatic conditions, and as they are generally more

vigorous than their self-fertilized brethren, it is not unreasonable
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that crossed plants are less susceptible to the attack of diseases and

physiological troubles. Varieties of wax beans are known to re-

sist the anthracnose disease for a few years, and then succumb to

its attack. Is this increasing damage by the disease due to a de-

crease in vigor, brought on by the methods of seed propagation,

or have more virulent forms of the disease arisen which are

capable of overpowering formerly resistant plants ? This subject

is beyond the theme of the author; nevertheless, this phase of the

influence of crossing is too important to be overlooked.

TOMATO EXPEEIMENTS.
Erom previous work in crossing tomatoes, Hedrick, of this

Station, was of the opinion that hybrid plants produced a greater

quantity of fruit than the varieties used as parents. With this

suggestion as a basis for work, the author in 1907 commenced an

experiment in order to determine whether crossing increased the

yield of tomatoes, and if so, how much ?

Methods of procedure.
— For the insurance of a cross which was

wide enough to give appreciable results and at the same time was

not too wide, the Livingston Stone and the Dwarf Aris'tocrat

varieties were selected. The fruit of these varieties is identical in

color and so similar in shape that one can not separate them by

inspection, and the shape and the size of the leaves are as similar

as the fruits. The vines, however, are very distinct in stature,

one being a standard and the other a dwarf. If the Livingston

Stone is one of the parents of the Dwarf Aristocrat, as has been

suggested by E. C Green, an Ohio tomato breeder, the similarity

of certain characters would be expected. A third variety, Hed-

rick, a strain of the Livingston Stone, which originated at the

Michigan Agricultural College, was also used in the experiment.

From previous tests and in its behavior in the following crosses,

no great difference was found in the yields of this variety and its

progenitor ;
in fact, they are so near alike that a good systematist

could not separate them.

In making the first crosses for this experiment, it was the in-

tention of the writer to make reciprocal crosses, but the plan was
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frustrated on the start, as the Dwarf Aristocrat was planted too

late to be used for the fertilization of the Livingston Stone and

the Hedrick blossoms. Pollen of the standards, however, was

secured for the fertilization of the Dwarf Aristocrat blossoms.

This one-sided cross was probably just as satisfactory as if recip-

rocal crosses had been made; for, first, the chances are that no

differences in the reciprocal crosses would have been found
; and,

second, the use of the dwarfs as female parents gave a check on

the crossing. Since the standard condition is always dominant to

the dwarf condition, the occurrence of a dwarf in the Fi genera-

tion, under these circumstances, would indicate that the cross had

not been made. No similar test could have been applied to the

reciprocal cross, since standard condition might in this case have

arisen either from continuance of the pure standard line or from

dominance of the standard condition in the cross.

The self-fertilizing of varieties in the experiment was per-

formed by covering the flower clusters with paper bags while the

blossoms were in the bud stage, and later, when the pollen was

ready for shedding, jarring every other day until the blooming

was completed.

The crossing of the varieties was more difficult than the self-

fertilizing and required more care. For the prevention of acci-

dental crossing, the flower clusters were covered while in bud.

One or two days before the pollen had matured, the stamens were

removed with the aid of a pair of forceps or some other instru-

ment; and two or three days later or whenever the pistils were

receptive, the stigmas were covered with the pollen of the desired

parent. Premature pollination always gave a very poor setting

of fruit.* As the blossoms in clusters mature at different times,

it was necessary to perform the emasculating and pollinating every

two or three days until the work was completed. In crossing it

should be remembered that the length of time for blossoms to

mature depends upon the temperature and that better results are

obtained when the pollen sheds freely, that is, on the bright, warm,

sunny days.

•This fact is substantiated by Hartley, (See Bibliography 15.)
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summer experiment of 1908.

Seeds for the 1908 summer experiment were obtained during

the winter 1^07-1908 from self-fertilized plants of the Livingston

Stone and Dwarf Aristocrat and from cross-fertilized plants,

namely, Dwarf Aristocrat x Livingston Stone and Dwarf Arist'^-

crat X Hedrick— the first parent in all the crosses mentioned

being the maternal parent. Seeds were sown April 30, 1908, the

plants pricked out on May 15, and on June 2 one hundred

plants of each lot were set out in the garden. The plants were

arranged so that the conditions for each plant were as nearly

alike as field conditions will permit. All the plants matured ex-

cept one Dwarf Aristocrat x Livingston Stone, which was acci-

dentally destroyed. The following table gives the pounds of fruit

Table I.— Yield of Tomatoes from Parent Varieties and from Fi
Seedlings.

(S
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produced by each lot and the periods of picking are divided into

intervals of about ten days. The total yield of ripe and green

fruit is given for each lot, the average amount of ripe and green

fruit produced per plant, and finally the total yield of 2,722

plants
— one acre v^ith plants set 4' x 4' each way— based on

the average yield of one plant. The results are discussed later in

the bulletin.

WINTER experiment, 1908-1909.

The seed used for the winter crop was obtained during the sum-

mer of 1908 by self-fertilizing clusters of blossoms on four or

more vines of each lot, namely, the Dv/arf Aristocrat, Livingston

Stone, and the crosses. Dwarf Aristocrat x Livingston Stone, and

Dwarf Aristocrat x Hedrick. It will be noted that two crops of

tomatoes are grown in one year
— the winter crop in a forcing

house. This experiment differed from the preceding one in that

the crosses belonged to the F2 generation, and, therefore, a direct

comparison of the results is impossible. All the dwarf plants

that appeared in this second generation were discarded. Accord-

ing to the Mendelian law of segregation, one-third of the stan-

dards appearing in an F, generation are in a homozygous con-

dition, and two-thirds, or the remainder, of the standards are in

a heterozygous condition. The homozygous standard plants will

always breed true to the standard type, while the heterozygous

standard plants will split into one-fourth dwarf plants and three-

fourths standards. It is thus very evident that we are dealing with

a smaller proportion of heterozygous individuals in the F2 genera-

tions than in the Fi generation. The heterozygous and the homozy-

gous plants were so similar in appearance that no separation could

be made by inspection, and, therefore, both kinds were planted in-

discriminately. Owing to the smaller number of heterozygous

plants in these crosses, one would expect less difference in yield

between the standard parent and the crosses. The results of this

crop agreed with this expectation, except that the differences in the

yields of the crosses and the parents were less marked than ex-

pected. Early maturity favored the crosses. The yield of this
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indoor crop is so inferior to the outdoor crop that it is very
evident that the strength of none of the plants was taxed. Under

such conditions all the standard plants could be expected to do

equally well.

Table II.— Yield of Tomatoes from Parent Varieties and from F,
Seedlings.

(Winter Experiment, 1908-9.)
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the third generation is not known, since no records of the mother

plants were kept. If dwarf plants had not appeared in the third

generation, one could have rightly assumed that its parents had

been all homozygous standards, but as dwarfs did appear, one or

more of the mothers must have been heterozygous. The law

of probability favors more than one heterozygous mother, for the

second generation from which the third generation was obtained

should have had two heterozygous plants to every one of its

homozygous plants, and, as already stated, at least four mothers

were used. Unfortunately, the exact number of dwarfs was not

recorded, for then one could make a rough estimation on the

number of heterozygous individuals. However, if the amount of

TAiiLE III.— Yield of Tomatoes from Parent Varieties and from F„ F,
AND F, Seedlings.
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fruit produced by a generation is any criterion of its genetical

composition, it is safe to assume that the majority of the plants

in this Fa generation were homozygous
— their yield corre-

sponding very closely to that of the Livingston Stone. This

assumption is further substantiated by the fact that this F3 gen-

eration, and the F4 generation, produced by self-fertilizing the

F3 generation, gave very similar results in the summer of 1910.

This season's results show practically no difference in the total

yield of the first and second generations. The total yield of the

third generation and the Livingston Stone as noted above are

nearly identical. The total ripe fruit per plant of the third

generation exceeds that of the first and second generations
— the

first generation, however, leads at end of the second period all

the crosses and varieties by over half a pound per plant. Further

difl^erences in the yields are discussed more fully later in the

Bulletin.

summer experiment, 1910.

Seed for the summer crop of 1910 was obtained from plants

of the crosses and of their parents grown in the greenhouse during

the winter of 1909-1910. The 1910 experiment was conducted

in the same manner as during the previous seasons, except one

more generation was added, namely, the fourth. Results which

corresponded with the previous ones were obtained, notwithstand-

ing the fact that the plants suffered from several mishaps. On

May 27th the plants, a little too spindling, were set out in the

field. The following two days were cold and rainy and shortly

afterwards the foliage turned yelloMnsh and appeared unhealthy.

The ground had been previously manured and plowed, so the

trouble can be laid neither to the soil nor to the lack of food.

Within a week of the date the plants were set in the field, cut-

worms had either destroyed or injured several plants. A mixture

of sweetened bran and an arsenical poison distributed in spoonful

quantities at the base of each plant stopped the work of the cut-

worm, but did not lessen the troubles. A rain following the

application of the poisoned bran washed the soluble arsenic into
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the soil, and within a day or two many plants showed injury,

especially those which came accidentally in contact with the mix-

ture. Several plants died from this poisoning, several recovered,

and all probably received more or less injury. The plants that

succumbed to the trouble w&re discarded from the experiment.

The injured plants recovered after two or three weeks, and since

the check to growth was probably equally distributed amongst all

the lots, the results are comparable. This assumption is supported

b}'' weights obtained (see Table IV).
The plants set in the field numbered: Of the cross, Dwarf

Aristocrat x Livingston Stone, 36 of first generation, 80 of

second, 73 of third, and 65 of fourth
;
of Livingston Stone, 80

;

and of Dwarf Aristocrat, 44. The number from which data

were secured is given in the following table.

Tahle IV.— Yield of Tomatoes from Parent Varieties and from Fj. F^,

F3 and F4 Seedlings.

(Summer Experiment, 1910.)
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The influence of crossing is very apparent in this table—
the Fi generation cross surpassing both the parents and the other

crosses in yield. The Fo generation stands second in pro-

ductivity and the F3 and F4 generations fall below the yield of

the Livingston Stone. The number of heterozygous individuals

in the third and fourth generations are not known, but they are

probably few in number (see discussion on page 66).

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.

It is well known that it is often unfair to draw conclusion

on the yield of an acre, based on the performance of a few plants,

but when the results are repeated for three consecutive seasons,

under good and adverse conditions, and the gain is consistent,

one may assume that the results are not a case of chance. Further

the results are supported by similar performances of many other

similar experiments on various genera and species (see

Introduction) .

The summer experiment of 1908 gave gains which favored

the crosises to a marked extent. The Dwarf Aristocrat x Living-

ston averaged 4.438 pounds more fruit per plant than the Living-

ston Stone and 10.558 pounds more fruit than its maternal par-

ent, or in other words, if the plants had been set 4 feet by 4

feet, that is, 2,722 to the acre, we would have obtained about

six tons more fruit from this cross than from the Livingston

Stone and over fourteen tons more fruit than from Dwarf Aristo-

crat. If the cross had been made between two standards, instead

of a dwarf and a standard, the yield might have been greater,

but perhaps not, as the vines of the first generation are standard

in size.

The winter experiment of 1908-1909 is not comparable with

the summer experiment, as the conditions are very different, and

in addition, the same generations were not grown.
The summer experiment of 1909 gave lower yields for all the

lots than the previous season, and this fact may be partially

explained by the unusual drought which prevented the maximum
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development of plants and fruits. However, as the drop in yield
occurred in all the crosses and varieties in about the same pro-

portion, the results remain comparable. The maximum yield per

plant of the Fi generation was over five pounds less than the sum-

mer of 1908, and the maximum yield per plant of the Livingston

Stone, a little over three pounds less
; consequently, the difference

in yield of these two lots in the summer of 1909 was only 2.328

pounds, while in the summer of 1908 it amounted to 4.438

pounds. The difference, however, in jaeld of the Dwarf Aris-

tocrat and the first generation obtained in 1908 is practically

identical with the difference obtained in 1909, the former being
10.558 pounds and the later 10,34 pounds. Even with a small

difference between the standard plants, of 2.328 pounds per plant,

one would obtain an increase of over three tons per acre, that is,

if the same increase held for 2,722 plants. These differences

apply only to the total yield of the plants. The difference in

yield of only ripe fruits is less marked, but nevertheless, worthy
of consideration. In 1908 the ripe fruit per plant of the Fi gen-

eration exceeded the Livingston Stone by over 1.6 pounds, and

in 1909 the difference was over .2.7 pounds
— a gain of over

one pound in favor of the later year, and in 1910 there was a

gain of 1.17 pounds.

The Fi generation cross in 1910 yielded nearly three pounds
more per plant than the Livingston Stone and nearly thirteen

more pounds per plant than the Dwarf Aristocrat. The ripe

fruit of the Fi generation, as already noted, exceeded that of the

Livingston Stone and this difference would have increased

materially if the season had been longer, for the experiment
closed with more green fruit on the vines of the former than on

those of the latter.

In consideration of the increased yield of the hybrid or crossed

tomato plants, particularly those of the Fi generation, and since

the ripening season was materially advanced, there is little ques-

tion but that the crossing of tomato varieties is a sound commer-

cial proposition.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR GROWING HYBRID SEED.

1. Desirable results have been obtained by selecting plants in-

discriminately, but better results would undoubtedly have been

obtained if high-yielding mothers had been selected for one or

more generations previous to the first crossing. This selection

can be easily accomplished, as tomatoes are readily self-fertilized.

The high yielding strains or pure lines having been isolated, they

should be preserved for future crossing, and then the crosses can

be duplicated at any future date. This is a very important con-

sideration for the grower who is desirous of putting the same

grade of product on the market from year to year. As tomato

seed remains fertile three to seven years, a grower does not need

to make his crosses oftener than once in three years. The seeds-

man, as well as the farmer, can profitably raise Fi generation

seed, provided a guarantee is not given for more than one genera-

tion, for the buyer, to maintain his quality of product, will have

to purchase seed every year.

2. Too violent crosses should be avoided, as they are conducive

to weakness and sterility. In a cross between Jerusalem cherry

(SohnUni pseudo-capsicwn Linn.) and the common tomato

(Lycopersicum esculentum Mill.) no seed was produced, and yet

the application of pollen grains of the former caused the develop-

ment of small tomato fruits— the reciprocal pollination had no

such' stimulating action, as the Jerusalem cherry blossoms

dropped without any noticeable swelling of the ovarian tissue.

This example is of course an extreme case, but it is only one of

several in which sterility is known to take place
— the mule being

a classical case in the animal kingdom.

3. The best results of crossing can probably be obtained by

keeping within a species and crossing the distinct varieties and

the distinct strains. For the insurance of securing a desirable

commercial tomato, one must keep in mind the inheritance of

such qualities as smoothness, color, size, shape and earliness. To

obtain smooth fruits, one should cross only varieties with smooth

and even surfaces, as roughness will appear in the first genera-
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tion. From observation of the writer, the irregularity of the

surface of the tomato is thought to be correlated with the non-

development of ovules. This jDostulation is not improbable, as

Ewert has found irregularity of certain fruits, as the apple, to

be due to the lack of development of seeds in one or more carpels,

and many others have noted the correlation of the development
of seed and its surrounding tissues— thus, a study of smoothness

in some cases may mean a study of sterility.

The inheritance of color in tomatoes has been carefully studied

and so it is now known that the dark red is dominant to the pink
and the yellow, and that the pink is dominant to the yellow
color— the submerged color in every case being the recessive.

Thus, to obtain a red fruit, it is necessary to make sure that

one parent is red— the other may be red, pink or yellow; to

obtain a pink fruit, one parent must be pink and the other parent

either pink or yellow ;
and to obtain a yellow, only yellow parents

can be used.

'Size is inherited as if it blended into an intermediate condition,

and, therefore, one should cross large fruits to obtain large fruits,

small fruits to obtain small fruits, and small by large fruits, or

medium by medium fruits to obtain medium sized fruits. Size

is probably increased to a slight extent by the heterozygous con-

dition, but not sufficiently to be of commercial significance.

Shape, like size, is inherited more or less as an intermediate

in appearance, and, therefore, varieties not too divergent from the

desired type should always be selected.

Earliness is slightly increased by crossing, but for the attain-

ment of marked differences, one would have to make crosses with

early maturing varieties or strains. The inheritance of season in

the Fi generation of the tomato is not known, but from its be-

havior in other plants, it is probably inherited as an intermediate

condition. Caution should be taken while working for earliness,

that all the other characters are all right or the attempt to improve

in one direction mav be off-set bv a deterioration in another of

equal importance.
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SOME PLANTS THAT ARE KNOWN TO BE^ OR MAT PE0Y3 TO BE,

BENEFITED BY CROSSING.

The tomato is not the ideal plant to cross for it requires care

and time to make many crosses, but its compensating factors are

the large number of seeds produced by a single fruit and the

increased yield of the hybrids. The cheapness of the production
of tomato seed will depend upon the number of seed borne by a

variety, and consequently, the nearly seedless varieties will be

the more expensive to produce. Corn is without a doubt the ideal

plant to cross
;
for the staminate and pistillate blossoms are widely

separated
— the former being borne by the tassels and the latter

by the ears— the silks being the pistils. The crossing of maize

may be accomplished by simply planting the varieties or strains

in alternating rows, and as soon as the tassels appear, remove

them from one variety and allow wind to perform the pollinating.

It is essential that other varieties not wanted for crossing are

distantly located from the breeding plat or undesirable mixtures

will certainly appear.

Among the Cucurbitaceae are found monoecious plants, as

squash, melon and cucumber, which are easily crossed and aro

prolific in seed production. If the beneficial effect of crossing

holds for this family, it will certainly be a valuable addition to

the list of plants known to be improved by hybridizing.
A very important field lies open to the investigators, who have

the opportunity and the patience to select the best strains or pure
lines from the complex composition of varieties propagated by
seed, and who have the ability to recombine these strains in such

a way as to obtain the highest awards given by nature.
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AN EXPERIMENT IN BREEDING APPLES.'^
U. p. HEDRICK AND RICHARD WELLINGTON.

SUMMARY.
1. There have been few efforts to improve apples, nearly all

varieties having come from chance seedlings. Under the knowl-

edge and inspiration of recent discoveries in plant-breeding we

ought to breed this fruit more advantageously than in the past.

This bulletin is a record of an experiment in breeding apples in

the light of the new knowledge.
2. Apples are improved only by the introduction of new vari-

eties. These originate chiefly from cross-fertilized seeds. Pos-

sibly a few have arisen from self-fertilized seed and it is known
that a very few sorts have come from sports or bud-mutations.

It is very doubtful if apples can be improved by bud selection

and the so-called
"
pedigreed

"
stock is probably worth no more

than trees grown under general nursery practices.

3. The material for this experiment came from 148 crosses

made in 1898 and 1899. Grafted trees of these crosses began to

bear in 1904 and the seedlings came in fruiting in 1908. The
crosses have been studied from both the grafts and seedlings,

the orchards having had the care usually given commercial

plantations.

4. The crosses which have fruited, with the number of each,

are:

Ben Davis X Esopus 4
Ben Davis X Green Newtown 13

Ben Davis X Jonathan 11

Ben Davis X Mcintosh 11

Ben Davis X Mother . 20

Esopus X Ben Davis 29

Esopus X Jonathan 2

Mcintosh X Lawver i

Ralls X Northern Spy 9

Rome X Northern Spy i

Sutton X Northen Spy 5

*A reprint of Bulletin No. 350, June, 1912; for "Popular Edition," see

p. 840.

[443J
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5. General considerations arising from the experiment are: i.

These crosses strikingly contradict the idea that seedling apples

revert to the wild prototype. 2. The stimulus of hybridity is

very marked in the vigor of the crosses under consideration. 3.

The behavior of some of the crosses strongly suggests that ap-

ples may be prepotent in one or more of their characters.

6. The inheritance of a number of characters is discussed;

namely, color of skin, color of flesh, shape, size and acidity.

7. In color of skin, the fruits in which yellov/ predominates
over red seem from the data in hand to be in a heterozygous
condition for yellow and red. The fruits in which red predomin-
ates are either homozygous or heterozygous. The pure yellows

are homozygous.
8. The data are not at all conclusive as to color of flesh but

suggest very strongly that Ben Davis and Mcintosh, crosses of

which gave the best opportunity of studying color of flesh, both

carry yellow and white, the white being recessive.

9. Establishing the laws of inheritance of size and shape in

apples promises to be a most difficult task, since these characters

depend upon so many external as well as internal conditions.

The data from these crosses favor the supposition that these

characters are inherited practically as intermediates.

10. The study of the inheritance of sweetness and sourness is

based wholly upon crosses of sub-acid varieties. The fact that

sweet apples appear in nearly all of the crosses is significant.

The crosses are so few that the exact 3:1 ratio could hardly be

expected in all cases, yet the total progeny indicates strongly

that crosses of these sub-acid varieties break up in the propor-

tion of three sour apples to one sweet one.

11. The following is a summary of the inheritance of the

characters discussed, in the several varieties:

Ben Davis does not carry yellow; in transmitting shape it is

less prepotent than either Green Newtown or Jonathan; as a

rule its crosses are intermediate in size; sweetness is carried

as a recessive.

Esopus probably carries yellow skin color; shape is intermed-

iate in its progeny; the variable size of its progeny indicates that

at least one of its recent ancestors was sm^all; sweetness is car-

ried as a recessive.
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Green Newtown possibly carries a red unit factor; the dis-

tinctive oblique shape of this variety is prepotent in crosses with

Ben Davis; the progenitors of Newtown probably bore large

fruits; sweetness is recessive.

Jonathan carries only red skin color ; it is more prepotent than

Ben Davis in the transmission of shape; sweetness is recessive.

Lawver entered into too few individuals for even rough as-

sumptions.
Mcintosh seems to carry both red and yellow skin colors;

the white flesh of the Mcintosh behaved as a recessive to the

yellowish-white color of the Ben Davis; in shape as many pro-

geny of Ben Davis crossed with Mcintosh resembled one parent
as the other and all were intermediate in size; the ratio of

two sweet to nine sub-acid apples supports previous statements

that sweetness is recessive.

Mother probably does not carry yellow; shape and size seem to

be inherited as intermediates; sweetness is inherited in 2:3 in-

stead of 1 :3 proportions.

Northern Spy carries red and yellow skin color; shape seems
to be transmitted as an intermediate ; its gametes carry large
and small size; this variety does not carry sweetness.

Ralls probably does not carry yellow; is more prepotent in

transmitting shape-determining factors than Northern Spy in

the cross with this variety; the variability in size of its crossed

progeny is so great as to suggest that among its recent parents
were large and small-fruited apples ; it seems not to carry sweet-

ness.

Rom.e entered into but one individual, hence nothing can be

said as to the inheritance of its characters.

Sutton probably carries yellow ; it is less prepotent as to shape
than Northern Spy; its crosses did not give small fruits; it did

not carry sweetness.

12. The following is the disposition of the crosses as to propa-

gation: From the eleven Ben Davis X Jonathan crosses, one

is marked for propagation, four for further testing and six for

discarding. Ben Davis X Mother gave two seedlings worthy of

propagation and eighteen for discarding. Ben Davis X Esopus
produced four worthless seedlings but the reciprocal cross con-

tributed two worthy of propagation, one for future testing,
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twenty-six for discarding. Ben Davis X Mcintosh gave two
desirable varieties, three for further testing and six for discard-

ing. Ben Davis X Green Newtown gave four desirable varieties

from thirteen seedlings. Esopus X Jonathan gave one for fur-

ther testing, one for discarding and Mcintosh X Lawver pro-
duced one individual which is still retained for further test. The
Northern Spy crosses have done well, for Sutton X Northern

Spy gave two worthy of propagation, three worthy of further

testing and none for discarding. Ralls X Northern Spy produced
one desirable variety, one worthy of further consideration and

seven undesirables; and Rome X Northern Spy gave one of no

special merit.

13. Varieties named, after counties in the State, described and

distributed, are: Clinton, Cortland, Herkimer, Nassau, Onon-

daga, Oswego, Otsego, Rensselaer, Rockland, Saratoga, Schenec-

tady, Schoharie, Tioga and Westchester.

14. The behavior of the crosses in this experiment gives some
indications of how certain characters are transmitted when found

in the varieties involved and forms a basis therefore, for breeding
work with these varieties, and suggests, at least, how the char-

acters discussed will behave in other varieties that may be used

in breeding.

15. The chief difficulties in the application of Mendelian prin-

ciples to the breeding of apples are likely to be: i. The deter-

mination of the factors by which the various characters are

transmitted. 2. Complications arising when a character skips a

generation — does not appear in the F^ generation. 3. It is pos-

sible that some characters may be linked together in transmis-

sion and that others will repel each other. 4. The bringing to-

gether of complementary characters may result in reversions and

thus produce unexpected characters. 5. The breeder will not be

able to obtain new characters by working with Mendelian char-

acters nor augment those that exist if we possibly except size

and vigor. 6. It will be necessary to work with large num.bers of

plants — diiftcult with apples. 7. Disappointments will often

come from the attempt to work with fluctuating variations.

8. There is likely to be much confusion between "
simple Men-

delian characters
"
and "

blending characters."
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INTRODUCTION.

Apples have been cultivated for many centuries, yet ttere seem

never to have been well-ordered efforts to improve this fruit.

Of the three thousand or more varieties which have been de-

scribed, nearly all, as their histories show, have come from

chance seedlings. When one seeks to know what the raw material

of our cultivated apples was, and how it has been fashioned into

its present shape, he finds little but surmises. It is tri:e that

until recently
— until the onrush of discoveries made by Mendel

and his followers— plant breeding was little more than dally-

ing in the by-ways of biological science; but there seems to have

been no time when even what was passing as current coin in

plant-breeding was used to any considerable extent in improving
the apple or, for that matter, any tree fruit. Not only has there

been apathy, but error and laxity are more prominent than truth

and exactness in the little work that has been done.

It is not strange that pomologists have been laggards while

agriculturists, gardeners and florists have at least been working.

For, as all can see, it is much more difficult to put the principles

and methods of plant breeding in practice with fruits. Thus,
with trees, much more time and money are required to secure

results
;
the harvests have been and must ever be more meagre,

for but comparatively few trees can be grown in breeding experi-

ments
;

individuals have not taken up the work with fruits,

because the pecuniary rewards have been small— in most cases

nil
;
until recently there have been no public institutions having

plant-breeding to do and these have been forced to work in the

fields where the yields are most immediate
; plant-breeding has

been so changeable that it has been impossible to lay out a piece

of work with fruits and complete the task as planned ; lastly,

such laws of breeding as we have had have been worked out for

herbaceous plants and fruit growers have very generally believed

that trees do not follow the same laws— a notion that crops out

not infrequently in the scientific literature of the past.

We ought now, however, to be able to breed fruits much more

advantageously than in the past. Under the ferment of Men-

delian ideas a sufficient body of knowledge has been produced to
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enable plant breeders to shorten and improve their methods.

The old feeling of uncertainty is largely gone, the limitations of

breeding are better known, and the breeder can now take aim

where before he shot at random. While his tasks, in many re-

spects, are much more dilticult than those of the farmer, florist

and gardener, the breeder of fruits can take cheer in the fact

that almost nothing has been done in his field and that he has

practically a virgin soil to till.

The discoveries of the past ten years make a foundation for

fruit-breeding but not much real building can be done until we
have had more experience in handling the material. With the

apple, in particular, because of the time it takes to obtain results,

a decade at the very least, it is important that workers give to

their fellow-workmen the results of experiments as rapidly as

precise and accurate information, be it ever so slight, is obtained.

It is with the hope of adding a little to the small store of apple-

breeding knowledge now in existence that we are reporting at

this time on an experiment in crossing apples at the Geneva

Station. Though the experiment has been running fourteen

years, this is still but a preliminary report.

Before noting the behavior of the crosses to be discussed, it

seems necessary to give brief consideration to the origin of

varieties of apples.

THE ORIGI^T OF VARIETIES OF APPLES.

Apples, as we shall try to show later, are improved only by
the introduction of new varieties. That is, there is no evidence

to lead one to suppose that varieties are ever changed for better

or worse by selection or degeneration as cumulative processes.

Strains, or possibly varieties, rarely arise by selecting biul-muta-

tions but no one as yet has demonstrated that by continuous

selection new characters can be developed in apples. It, there-

fore, becomes highly imporant that we know how varieties of

apples originate. Fortunately, data are at hand upon which it

seems safe to generalize. The Apples of New York^ gives all

that can be learned of the histories of 698 standard sorts of this

fruit. How have these come into existence ?

1 Beach, S. A. The Apples of Neto York. N. Y. Agrl. Ex. Sta. 1905
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Data from The Apples of New York.— ISTo case is recorded

in this work of a variety known to have come from a self-

fertilized seed.

The seed parent is given for 39 varieties, probably accurate

data for it would be most natural for* a man growing seedling

apples to keep a record of the seed parent if he knew it.

The seed and pollen parents of but one of the 698 apples under

consideration are certainly known
;

the one is the Ontario,

Parents are named for the Pewaukee and Gideon, but in each

case one of the parents was guessed.

Four varieties are said to have come from sports or bud-

mutations.

Sorts from seeds sown without knowledge of either parent
and from natural seedlings are put down as chance seedlings ;

of these there are 71.

The origin of 517 of the 698 varieties is unknown. Among
these

" unknowns "
are many of the best commercial and home

apples.

A discussion of this data should give some idea of the past and

the present status of apple-breeding.

Varieties from self-fertilized seed.— That none of the varie-

ties of apples grown in America, many of which came from

Europe, however, are known to have come from self-fertilized

seed is a surprising fact. Either the few men who have tried to

produce new varieties of apples have not "
selfed

"
seed, or if

such seeds have been produced, the resulting trees have been

worthless. There are no records of attempts to obtain varieties

of this fruit through self-fertilization. Though some of the

chance seedlings or some of those of unknown origin may have

so originated, it is not likely, for two reasons, that many have.

As is well known, the apple is partially self-sterile, the blossoms

of most varieties being much more receptive to pollen from other

sorts than to their own. As contributory evidence to this pref-

erence for cross-pollination, it may be stated here, although the

facts will be set forth more fully later in the text, that it seems

almost impossible to obtain self-fertilized seed from the crossed

trees of which this bulletin is a record.

15
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A second reason for assuming that few varieties of apples
come from self-fertilized seed, is that the apple, in common with

many plants, loses vigor under self-fertilization and new varie-

ties are not likely to be selected from feeble seedlings. When
cross-fertilization is preferred by a plant, it may, generally

speaking, be assumed that the offspring of self-fertilized seed

"vvill be wanting in vigor, size and fertility. Two experiences
with inbred apples at this Station, while the number of trees

involved is too small to give the experiments much weight, are

suggestive as to the effects of inbreeding apples.

One of these lots of trees consists of four seedlings from Hub-
bardston self-pollinated, which are and always have been, with

the best of care, but weaklings. None of these bore fruit until

in their fourteenth season and then two of them matured one apple
each. These Hubbardston seedlings are growing in the same

block under the same treatment as the crosses to be discussed,

which are wonderfully vigorous and productive. The weakness

and sterility of the selfed seedlings are so striking that it should

be counted as something more than a coincidence. The behavior

of these Hubbardstons may be compared with that of the crosses

in Table II, page 465. In 1907 several hundred Baldwin apple
seeds taken from fruits in an orchard in which no other varieties

were growing, were sown at this Station and though there was

a fair germination but 27 rather weak plants survive— the

others having succumbed to damping-off fungi, droughts and

cold. In the many different batches of apple seedlings grown at

this Station during the past six years, none have shown such lack

of vigor as these selfed Baldwins.

From the fact that offspring of self-fertilized seeds have played
so small a part in the origination of varieties, and because of

the known consequences of close interbreeding, the use of selfed

seed does not promise much in breeding apples.

Varieties from cross-fertilized seeds.—Although the data given
show that but one named variety is certainly known to be the

result of a cross, yet in spite of lack of exact knowledge it seems

certain that nearly all varieties of apples are crosses, because,

as has just been stated, apples normally prefer cross-pollination;

and selfed seedlings lack vigor and would largely be weeded out
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tlirougli selection. The experiment in hand has to do only with

crossed apples and the behavior of these trees, since we have

almost no data from the past regarding crossed apples, should be

of especial interest to apple growers and breeders.

If it be true that the apple is to be chiefly improved by cross-

ing, apple breeding becomes a comparatively simple though not

necessarily an easy matter. The blossoms are readily interpol-

linated, the seeds grow as readily as those of vegetables or flowers,

and there remains but to select the tree of promise and to

propagate it. A little manual skill, knowledge of what exists and

of what is wanted in varieties of apples, patience and time, with

land to grow large numbers of seedlings, added to definite knowl-

edge of the laws of plant breeding, seem to be the requisites for

breeding apples by crossing.

Varieties of apples from mutations.— Four varieties in The

Apples of New York, are said to have come from sports. These

are: Olympia, Banks, Collamer and Red Russet.

The evidence regarding these varieties needs to be examined

critically. Olympia was sent out as a
"
sport from the Baldwin,"

an ''

improved Baldwin." Four trees in a Baldwin orchard

near Ol^mipia, "Washington, produced larger and better colored

fruits than the neighboring plants. Cions seems to reproduce
the large size and high color, and the novelty was called the

Olympia. At this Station, the Olympia from cions taken from

trees grown from the originals, is the Baldwin. \Ye are led to

conclude that the variation in the trees in Washington was due

to some unusual environmental condition and that there is no

ground for calling it a
"
sport," a

"
mutation," or a new variety.

Banks is given as a bud-mutation of Gravenstein differing

from its parent in being bright red, less ribbed, more regular
in shape and a little smaller. This variation appeared on a

branch of a Gravenstein tree in the orchard of C. E. Banks,

Berwick, ISTova Scotia, and is now widely grown about the place

of its origin. Gravenstein seems to be productive of red varia-

tions, Oberdieck\ Gaucher" and Leroy^ having described varia-

tions similar to Banks in Europe. More recently another one

lOberdieck, Deut. Obst. Sort. 1881,
2 Gaucher, Pom. Prak. Obst. 1894.

3Lerov, Diet. Pom. 1877.
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has appeared in AVasbingtou quite as distinct as Banks but

similar to it.^

Collamer is a bud-mutation from Twenty Ounce found in the

orchard of J. B. Collamer, Hilton, Xew York, sometime pre-
vious to 1900 in which year its propagation was begun. Colla-

mer differs from Twenty Ounce in bearing fruits more highly

colored, less mottled and striped, and more regular in shape.
The trees differ only in having twigs in the mutation more

deeply tinged with red. Mr. Grant Hitchings of South Onon-

daga, ^ew York, has another red bud-mutation from Twenty
Ounce, but so far no one has grown the Collamer and Hitchings

sports under conditions that would w^arrant making a distinction

between them.

Red Russet is a well known bud-mutation of the Baldwin,

having appeared on a tree at Hampton Falls, Xew Hampshire,
about 1840. Instances are known in which both smooth and rus-

seted Baldwins are borne on the same tree. It is an interesting
fact that the Baldwin, the most largely cultivated apple on this

continent and under cultivation for at least 170 years, has given
but this one authentic variation and that by a bud-mutation— no

permanent selections having been made from the many fluctuating

variations.

The study of these 698 varieties gives no evidence of seed-

mutations in aj)ples, and it seems to show that bud-mutations

have so far played a very small part in bringing into existence

varieties of apples. The few varieties known to have come from
bud-mutations differ from the sorts from which they sprang in

so few particulars
—

chiefly in color— that it can be but doubt-

fully said that new varieties so originate. Would it not be better

'to call them strains or races ?

Deviations from the type which can be perpetuated as a new
race or variety of apples are exceedingly rare. In this fruit,

so far as they have been studied, they represent only modifiea-

1
"

Jii an orchard owned by Van Fent & Wipple on Orcas Island, San Juan

County, Washington, are fifty Gravenstein trees which liave been l)earing
al)out ten years. On one of these, starting from the main trunk and about
three feet from the ground, is a limb which from the time the tree com-
menced to bear, has produced beautiful red apples. We call the apple the
Ked Gravenstein, because it has the Gravenstein flavor, the Gravenstein

shape, the Gravenstein core, and ripens at about the same time. In fact it is

a Gravenstein in every way except color." From a circular sent out by the
Vineland 'Nursery Company, Clarkston, Washington, 1911.
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tions of existing characters. Of course, even so, they may furnish

material for improvement, slight though it be. When a varia-

tion is found in an apple tree there must always be the question

as to whether it is transmissible or merely a fluctuation due to

the environment of the plant which Avill disappear with a change
in the environment. AVe are wholly ignorant of the causes or

of the conditions which give rise to mutations, although one may
now hear provisional whispers as to how they originate. Their

exceeding rarity as compared with the countless number of varia-

tions which are not transmitted through heredity, shows that

varieties of apples, as of other fruits and most other plants propa-

gated from vegetative parts, are wonderfully stable and practi-

cally continuous. This brings us to the subject of improving

apples by bud-selection.

BIPEOVING APPLES BY BUD-SELECTION.
The idea is current among experiment station workers, nur-

serymen and fruit growers that the apple, and other fruits as

well, can be improved by bud-selection. It is held that the varia-

tions in fruit, tree, productiveness, vigor and hardiness to be

found in varieties of fruit, can be reproduced by taking cions or

buds from the plants possessing the variations. A number of

fruit growers and nurser^^nen are putting this theory in practice

and trees are now offered for sale with a
"
pedigree

"
to show

that they came from known, good ancestry.

A study of the varieties of apjDlcs, grapes and plums^ now

grown gives no evidence, whatever, that any sort of these fruits

has come into existence by continuous selection
;
that any variety

has been improved, or that any variety has degenerated through
the cumulative action of natural or artificial selection. No precise

experimental evidence has been offered to prove that varieties of

fruit can be changed in the least by continuous bud-selection.

The trend of scientific thought is now overwhelmingly against
the transmission of acquired characters, as most variations seem

to be, and against continuous selection as a process of improving
or changing plants grown from seeds, and would, if directed to

bud-selection, be much more against this supposed means of

improving plants.

1 Tlie historips of tlio best known varieties of these three fruits, so far as

they can be learned, are given in the books on these fruits published by this

Station.
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The variability to be seen in all varieties of apples is due to

changing environment— if we except the rare bud-mutations

the causes of which are not known. Environmental changes

produce manifold modifications in many of the characters of

individual apple trees but there is nothing to show that such

changes have any effects on varietal characters. These fluctu-

ating variations appear when individuals of a variety have dif-

ferent environments
;
with a return to the same environment, they

disappear. A Baldwin taken from New York to Virginia pro-

duces an apple diiferent from the New York Baldwin
;
taken to

Missouri, the Baldwin is still different; taken to Oregon, it is

unlike any of the others. If trees are brought back from these

states to New York, they become again New York Baldwins.

This discussion of variations, of necessity brief and primary,

cannot be dismissed without calling attention to the great im-

portance of further knowledge as to the origin and behavior of

bud-mutations, the
"
sports

"
of the orchardist. The discovery

of their origin, how to produce them, how to control them, might
hasten immeasurably the progress of fruit-breeding. Are they

the result of intrinsic or of extrinsic influences ? If the former,

Ave can only continue to search for them, taking what Nature

chooses to give ;
but if they can be induced by extrinsic agencies,

we might do much with them in improving fruits— in making

plants evolve.

AN EXPEEIMENT IN CROSSING APPLES.

The foregoing introduction prepares the way for the account

of an experiment which now follows by calling attention:

1st. To the fact there has been little effort made so far to im-

prove apples. 2d. That the apple has been, and probably can

be, improved only by the introduction of new varieties. 3d.

That while there is but little knowledge as to how varieties of

apples have originated, yet it is probable that most of them have

come from crossing varieties and that, therefore, hybridization

is the best means of obtaining new varieties of apples and of

improving this fruit.

The first task in discussing the experiment in hand, is to de-

scribe the material and the way it has been handled. This is

done at some length, with the feeling that in the present state of

fruit-breeding we need to know the manual of arms quite as

much as the principles of war.
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The material.— The material of the fol]o\ving discussion

comes from 125 apple crosses growing on the grounds of the

Geneva Station. The original number of seedlings was 148

of which 46 grew from crosses made at the Station in 1898 and
102 from crosses made in 1899, the comparatively small num-
ber of 23 having fallen by the wayside from seed-pan to fruiting

age. The seedlings were grown in the greenhouse from plant-

ings made the first year in March and the second year in Feb-

ruary, the seeds having been stratified during the winter. The

young trees were transplanted to nursery rows in the open as

soon as weather permitted. Of the 125 crosses, but 106 have

so far fruited.

Method of crossing.
—A description of the method of crossing

now in use, much the same when these crosses were made, may
be of interest to fruit growers who have never performed the

operation. The blossom of the apple, of course, needs no de-

scription other than to say it is a hermaphrodite
— that is, both

male and female organs are found in the same flower. In cross-

ing, young flowers are chosen, on the plant selected as female

parent, in which the anthers have not yet opened. The stamens

bearing the anthers are removed with a sharp scalpel or small

forceps. A few days later the stigma is pollinated with pollen
from a flower of the plant selected to be the male parent.

Accuracy is safeguarded by taking the pollen from a flower which
has been protected by a paper bag. The treated flower is then

enclosed in a paper bag to protect it from other pollen until seeds

have set. After a week or two the paper bag is removed and one

of cheesecloth substituted to remain as proteetion for the fruit

until harvest. The greatest care must be exercised in making
different crosses to have fingers and tools sterile, probably best

accomplished by the use of alcohol before each operation. The

pollinating should be done on a bright, sunny day.

Management of the trees in this experiment.
— In the spring

of 1901, under the direction of Professor S. A. Beach, then in

charge of horticulture at this Station, the crosses were all top-

worked in bearing trees in a variety orchard. These grafts

began bearing in 1904 and have continued to come into bearing
until the present year, all now living having borne some fruit.

The grafting of the seedlings on bearing trees to hasten the pro-
duction of fruit was very unsatisfactory and in breeding tree
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fruits at Geneva now we do not graft. The objections are sev-

eral: Some of the grafts do not take, others are blown out,

others blight, and insects, plant lice in particular, have a pro-

pensity for devouring grafts as the choicest morsels to be found

in a tree. The chief objection to this method is, however, that

one learns little or nothing in regard to tree characters that is

reliable— indispensable data for full knowledge of a cross either

for scientific or for practical purposes. Lastly, it is
'^
confusion

worse confounded "
to work with trees bearing several varieties

of fruit because of the disorder in pruning, self-pollinating and

hars^esting.

Fortunately the seedling trees were left in the nursery rows

after grafting wood had been removed. Here the writer found

them in 1905, rather stunted from much crowding in the row,

but still healthy, vigorous plants. In the spring of 1906 these

trees were planted at distances of 8 feet in rows 8 feet apart

where they are now standing. The first apples were borne in

1908, a few only of the crosses setting fruit. The plantation

came into bearing very slov/ly and in June, 1910, the trees were

all rinc;ed with the result that all but 17 of the trees were

fruitful in 1911. The 17 laggards are trees which either bore

very heavily the preceding year, or had but a sprinkling of fruit

which was blown off by one or another of two gales ; or, as in the

case of at least three trees, ill health and weakness may be the

cause of nonfruiting.

Until 1911 the young trees were plowed and cultivated about

as are commercial orchards in western New York. The tops of

the trees were so interlaced in 1911 that team work in the

orchard was stopped. To take the place of cultivation, a heavy
mulch of straw manure was applied this year. The plantation

has had the usual treatment for San Jose scale, apple scab and

codling-moth. The pruning has been very light from the start—
only crossed and dead branches having been removed in any
season.

In this and in other experiments it has been found that ring-

ing in June, taking out a section of bark an inch wide, a foot

or thereabouts from the ground, seems to be a satisfactory method

of hastening the bearing of apple trees. The operation with
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these trees brought about the desired result and with no per-

ceptible abnormality in tree or fruit.

Difficulty in securing a sect nd generation.
— In this experi-

ment we have to deal, it is to be regretted, with only the first

generation of hybrid offspring. This brings us to a difficulty

we have had in working with these young trees. The great

desirability of having the second generation has been recognizea
from the start and for several years efforts have been made to

get selfed seeds from these crosses,
— with the result that we

have scarcely a score of their offspring. The maledictions of

some demon seem to have been showered upon the selfing of

these crosses in the shape of accidents, bad weather and holidays

at critical times. But beside these fortuitous obstacles, it seems

certain that it is rather more difficult to self blossoms on young,

vigorous, floriferous apple trees than it is on older plants. One
of the great difficulties in Mendelian work with apples, and other

tree fruits, will be to obtain the second generation in sufficiently

large numbers to give results than can be relied upon.
The crosses.— The crosses, with the number of each, are:—

Ben Davis X Esopus 4 Esopus X Jonathan 2

Ben Davis X Green Xewtown. . . 13 Mcintosh X Lawver 1

Ben Davis X Jonathan 11 Ralls X Xorthern Spy 9

Ben Davis X Mcintosh 11 Rome X Xorthern Spy 1

Ben Davis X Mother 20 Sutton X Xorthern Spy 5

Esopus X Ben Davis 29

DESCRIPTION OF THE CROSSES.

The following is a tabulated description of the characters

studied in these crosses. Unfortunately trees of the parents of

the same age as the crosses were not available. The size and

shape of the fruits of the parents and of the progeny can be com-

pared in the plates. Those not familiar with the parents, all

common varieties, can find full descriptions of them in The

Apples of New York. Detailed descriptions of the newly named
varieties are given on pages 479-486.

The abbreviations used in the table are as follows :

Shape of tree.—- d, drooping ; s, spreading ; u, upright.
Form.— c, conical

; o, oblate
; ob, oblong ; ov, ovate

; r, roundish.

Color.— b, blush
; c, carmine

; d, dark
; g, green ; 1, light ;

r, red; s, striped; y, yellow.

Flavor.— a, acid
; s, sweet

; sa, subacid.
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general considerations.

Reversions.—A striking contradiction to the idea banded down
from a remote age that seedling apples

" throw back
"

to the

wild prototype and are almost always worthless and degenerate

fruits, is brought out in these crosses. The belief in
"
reversion

"

is so strongly ingrained in the minds of fruit growers that the

term "
seedling

"
is usually one of condemnation. Reversion in

the sweeping way it was formerly used, is, in the light of present

knowledge, a very misleading term. Kothing is more apparent
in examining the fruit and trees under consideration than that

they have inherited the characters of their immediate parents.

This is so markedly true that in the great majority of the off-

spring, one acquainted with the parents of the several crosses

can from tree and fruit tell the two parents. Ben Davis and

Mcintosh, for example, show in all of the apples into which they
entered. Reversions to remote ancestors may occur, so we are

now taught, as the bringing together of complementary factors

which had become separated from one another. Such reversions

were not apparent in these trees. Contrary to
"
throwing back "

to wild apples, these crosses, in tree or fruit, were quite the

equal of any similar number of named varieties, a fact to which

many fruit growers can attest, who in the summer of 1911 saw

and admired the fruit and trees.

Vigor increased by Injhridity.
— The stimulus of hybridity

seems to be very marked in the vigor of these crosses. In spite

of over-crowding in the nursery row for two or three years these

trees are exceptionally strong in growth. In the same block are

a few selfed Hubbardstons which are much weaker in growth.
On another part of the farm are selfed Baldwins also averaging
much weaker. These may be but coincidences but the facts are

set down for what they are worth. A study of the descriptions

of the fruits and of the plates will show that in the majority of

the crosses the apples average larger than in either parent. The

trees, too, are remarkably productive, a fact brought out by the

weights of fruit given in the tabular descriptions.

Table II contains data for the comparison of height of tree^

diameter of trunk and quantity of fruit in 1912, from these

crosses and from four selfed Hubbardstons. The number of
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trees in some of the progenies is too small to make the data very
valuable but yet the figures are interesting and suggestive.

Table II.— Average Height of Tree, Diameter of Trunks, and Quantity
OF Fruit.

Crosses.
Number
of trees.

Ben Davis X Esopus
Ben Davis X Green Newtovm
Ben Davis X Jonathan
Ben Davis X Mcintosh
Ben Davis X Mother
Esopus X Ben Davis

Esopus X.Jonathan
Mcintosh X Lawver
Ralls X Northern Spy
Rome X Northern Spy
Sutton X Northern Spy

Hubbardston (Selfed)

4
13

11

11

20
29
2
1

9
1

5

Height
of trees.

Feet.

10.5
10.8
10.4
9.8
9.1

10.0
10.5
10.0
10.1

10.0
11.2

8.2

Diameter
of trunks.

Inches.

3.1
3.2
3.3
2.9
2.8
2.9
2.9
4.0
3.0
3.5
3.3

2.6

Quantity
of fruit.

Pounds.
48.5
50.4
67.3
40.7
43.3
32.0
9.5

85.0
35.7
91.0
12.0

Prepotency.
— In the past, horticulturists, in common with

breeders of other plants, and of animals as well, have designated
certain individuals, varieties in the case of fruits, as

"
pre-

potent." Prepotency could be ascribed much more naturally to

individuals before it was known that characters are quite inde-

pendent in transmission, although there is still question in some

quarters as to whether potency is a property of a unit character

or of all the characters in an individual. Thus because of the

great number of their named offspring we have commonly
thought the Ben Davis, Fameuse, Oldenburg and Blue Pearmain,
as examples, to be

"
prepotent." In the light of present informa-

tion it is very doubtful if such prepotency exists in the sense of

ability to impress all characters on the offspring.
It is generally agreed, though, that prepotency exists as to

characters— that is, that there are marked variations in potency.

Accepting this as a fact it must be conceded at once that a

variety of apples may be prepotent in two or more characters

which may be transmitted to the progeny quite independently of

each other. If such be the case we should expect the offspring
of some crosses of apples to resemble one parent more than the
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other. It would seem that in Ben Davis crosses, Ben Davis

characters most hirgely crop out. The progeny in crosses with

Ben Davis, more often than not, have a Ben Davis aspect.

Whether this is due to prepotency in one or more characters or

to the fact that most of the characters in Ben Davis are a little

off the ordinary
—

particularly striking
— and because of this

distinctness dominate in the appearance of the Ben Davis crosses,

cannot be said.

We cannot prove from the behavior of these crosses that the

varieties of apples involved are prepotent in any of their char-

acters, but such prepotency is strongly suggested. In breeding
work with grapes, raspberries and strawberries on the Station

grounds, where many times as many crosses and plants have

been under observation, we are more certain that varieties are

prepotent in some characters. Such, too, is thought to be the

case by workers with other plants and it has long been held by
breeders of animals that individuals were "

prepotent," which,

if true, in light of present knowledge, probably means that there

was prepotency in one or more characters of the animals.

Knowledge regarding prepotency is a great desideratum in apple-

breeding. The improvement of this fruit will go on much more

rapidly, if we can select varieties for crossing which have the

desired characters in greatest potency.

MENDELIAN INHERITANCES IN APPLES.

No study of heredity at the present time is worthy the name
unless it take in consideration the laws brought out by Mendel

and his followers. By aid of these laws in this experiment w©
are enabled to focus ideas which otherwise would have been dim,

to give value to facts which a few years ago would have been

worthless, and to see clues running through the work which with-

out Mendel's discovery would have remained hidden.

It had not been the intention to discuss ]\rendelian inheritance

in these crosses until we could add the testimony of the F2 gen-

eration. That time seems at the very least a decade off and it

is thou2;ht best to see what, if anvthing, can be learned from the

Fi progeny. It must be remembered that since apples are

propagated by budding or grafting, a variety always possesses
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its hereditary characters in the same state— a given character

is permanently either homozygous or heterozygous. Therefore,

the results obtained in these crosses are to be expected whenever

the same varieties are crossed. Hence the F2 generation is not

so necessary in breeding apples as with plants grown from seed.

The reader must keep in mind, however, that there may be

several explanations of the behavior of characters in the first

generation following a cross and that the crucial test of what-

ever hypotheses are set forth as regards the characters in these

hybrid apples is the behavior in the subsequent generations.

Attention must be called, too, though scarcely necessary to one

having knowledge of even the rudiments of genetics, to several

sources of error in this experiment. Thus, the number of hybrid

offspring of these crosses is so small that it is not probable that

all of the possible combinations of the diiferent kinds of germ
cells are to be found even in the crosses having the largest pro-

genies. Again, the work is vitiated somewhat by the fact that

the total progenies of the several crosses have not been under

(observation, 23 out of 148 or about 15 per cent of the total num-

ber, having succumbed to the accidents which befall seedling

plants, there being, however, no selection by the hand of man.

Lastly, we are working with material of unknown parentage.

The characters of the apple chosen for consideration are those

most important to apple growers ; namely, color of skin, color of

flesh, shape, size and acidity.

Color of skin.— The colors of apples may be roughly divided

into five classes; yellow, yellow with a light red blush, yellow
with one-third to one-half its surface overlaid with red, nearly

solid red, and reddish black. The apples in these crosses con-

tain only three colors, yellow, red and the intermediates between

these. Whether the distribution of the intensity of color depends

upon a complex or a simplex of unit characters, is at present

impossible to determine. Unknown factors play too large a part

to permit of an easy determination. Thus, we do not know

exactly the nature of color; the amount of color in a variety de-

pends largely upon the soil and the method of orchard manage-
ment

; and, we are working with material of unknown parentage.

But if we can state roughly how the color is inherited in a few
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leading varieties, the knowledge should be of value for either

identical or other crosses. From a study of all the material, we

may hazard the following provisional statements:

First, the fruits in which yellow predominates over red are

in a heterozygous condition for yellow and red
; second, the fruits

in which red predominates are either homozygous or heterozy-

gous; third, the pure yellows are recessive and consequently are

homozygous. These conclusions are drawn from the following

data.

In (the Ben Davis X Jonathan progeny,^ we have eleven seed-

lings, all red or nearly red. The yellow portion of these apples

is so meager as not to arouse suspicion of a heterozygous con-

dition. The assumption that there is no yellow in Ben Davis or

Jonathan is supported by the results in other crosses in which

one of these varieties was a parent. If, however, red consists of

a complex of unit characters— the very light red being the

simple unit character and the dark red a multiple of red unit

characters, then, of course, it is impossible to tell from these few

individuals wdiether yellow is or is not a recessive in this cross.

For example, red would have to consist of only three unit char-

acters to require sixty-four individuals to give one yellow. It

would not be surprising if the red color in apples consists of

more than one unit for red, since in other plants color is often

composed of more than one unit character. Thus, Xillson-Ehle^

separated two distinct blacks in his study of the inheritance of

black color in the glumes of oats, and three distinct, inheritable

reds in a red Swedish wheat. East^ found two yellow colors

in the endosperm of yellow corn,
" each behaving when crossed

with its absence, as an independent allelomorphic pair." If one

yellow in corn gives a light yellow appearance, it is not unrea-

sonable to expect that one red in apples may give a very light

red and a complex of red unit factors a dark red. The only
method of determining this point is, of course, by segregating
the unit factors in future generations.

1 The first name in all cases is the maternal parent and the second the

paternal.
2 Xillson-Ehle, H., 1909,

"
Kreuzungsunterbuchungen an Hafer und Wei-

zen," Lunds Universitets Arsskrigt, N. F. ; Afd. 2, Bd. 5, Nr 2, 1-122.
3 East, E. M., 1910. "A JNlondclian Interpretation of Variation that is Ap-

parently Continuous ", Am. Nat. 44: 65-82.
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In the Ben Davis X Mother apples there are seventeen appar-

ently pure reds and three individuals evidently heterozygous for

yellow and red. These three heterozygous apples might, how-

ever, vuider different circumstances, as for instance with a longer
season and more favorable soil conditions, develop a more intense

red, or in accordance with the assumption made, they may con-

tain a red which is less complex in organization than that of

their sisters.

The Sutton X Xortherii'Spy progeny furnishes five individuals,

three of which are classed as red and two as yellow. This segre-

gation indicates Mendelian splitting, though the numbers are too

few to more than suggest that the red is dominant and the yellow
recessive. The yellow individuals, however, may not be pure
recesslves for a light reddish tinge was present on a few speci-

mens of both trees. Does this reddish tinge signify that red

individuals will appear in future generations if the variety be

selfed, or is the red due to some physiological condition ? Cer-

tain varieties, as the Yellow Transparent and Early Ripe, do not

have this very light blush of red or bronze, but among all of our

present crosses, no true yellows have appeared. Although we do

not know whether one unit of red is contained in these yellow

individuals, we suspect that both Sutton and Xorthern Spy must

carry yellow as a recessive. This view is substantiated by the

fact that in the other crosses in which Xorthern Spy is a par-

ticipant, heterozygous individuals appear which evidently carry

yellow.

The Rome X ^N'orthern Spy produced only one seedling and

this is classified as an intermediate in color.

Ralls X Xorthern Spy gave nine seedlings, seven of which are

classified as red, and two as heterozygous for red and yellow.

It is probable from this cross that Ralls does not carry yellow
as a simple unit character, for if it did, yellow individuals

should have appeared.
Ben Davis X Esopus gave three red and one heterozygous red,

and the reciprocal cross gave the same two classes, but in the pro-

portion of eighteen to eleven. The difference in the ratios for

these two crosses is, of course, of no significance, owing to the

few individuals in the first. As there was no evidence of a re-
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cessive yellow in the eleven individuals of Ben Davis X Jona-

than, one can assume that the Esopus in the Ben Davis and

Esopus cross, is responsible for the yellow color.

Esopus X Jonathan gave two reds, in Avhich the red was pre-

dominant. Erom so few individuals one can draw no conclusion,

yet the findings substantiate the statements made that Jonathan

does not carry yellow.

Mcintosh is evidently a carrier of yellow, for in the Mcintosh

X Lawver— the male being the very dark red— one heterozy-

gous individual is produced, and in the Ben Davis X Mcintosh

seedlings
— Ben Davis probably not carrying yellow as has been

previously noted— there are eight apparently pure reds and

three individuals heterozygous for red and yellow.

Ben Davis X Green Newtown is an interesting cross. The
maternal parent is supposedly a pure red and the paternal parent
is yellow with a very light red blush. In the segregation of red

and yellow, providing the former is dominant to the latter, ,tlie

ratio expected would be one pure red to one heterozygous red.

Eight reds and five yellowish reds or heteix)zygous individuals

are obtained, the expected classes appearing, but not in a 1:1

i*atio.

The distribution of skin color, whether in the form of stripes

or solid colors, cannot be expressed in Mendelian terms. The

solid and blushed individuals appeared as follows: Ralls X
Xorthern Spy one solid, Ben Davis X Mcintosh two blushed,

Ben Davis X Green Xewtown and Sutton X Xorthern Spy, one

blush from each cross. All of the remaining seedlings produced
fruit striped and mottled in various degrees.

Color of flesh.
— In flesh colors, though a resemblance to either

one of the parents or to an intermediate condition is found in

all the individuals, the most marked difi^erences are found in the

Ben Davis X Mcintosh progeny. This would be expected since

Mcintosh has a very characteristic white flesh. In the eleven

Ben Davis X Mcintosh apples, six resemble Ben Davis in flesh

color, two are intermediate and three are distinctly Mclntpsh
whites. From so few numbers and because of the lack of knowl-

edge of the parents of these varieties, it is hardly possible to

give the gametic constitution of color. If, however, one com-

bines the six Ben Davis colors and the tw^o intermediates, it can
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be assumed tliat both Ben Davis and Mcintosh carry yellow and

white, the white being recessive. This assumption would give

nine yellows to three whites and there are eight yellowish indi-

viduals to three whites. From the general appearance of the

Mcintosh flesh, one would think it to be homozygous for white.

However, it is not impossible to believe that the yellow is present

and that the factor necessary for its development is lacking.

Size and shape.
— It promises to be a difficult problem to

determine inheritance of size and shape in apples. Castle has

found size to be an intermediate character in his study of the

inheritance of size in rabbits, and East has found parents of

dift'erent sizes in maize to produce ears of intermediate length

and kernels of intermediate size. The intermediates or Fi gen-

eration in the maize produced progeny which varied in size from

the small to the large parent, while the Fi generation of rabbits

produced only ofi^spring of interme'diate size. It may be sus-

pected, therefore, that fruits likewise produce intermediate indi-

viduals. However, if size and shape consist of a complex of

unit characters, it will be very difficult to determine whether

they are bred as intermediates or not, for to so ascertain would

require the production of thousands of individuals to obtain all

the possible combinations of a complex of five or six units.

Size and shape of fruits depend upon at least length and breadth

measurements— not mentioning such unknown factors as

nutrition, fertilization of the ovules and the like. "With these

unkno\^Ti factors and in consideration of the meager data, we

can draw but the roughest conclusions as to the inheritance of

these characters.

Ben Davis X Mother gave six individuals which resemble the

mother parent, four that are classed as intermediates and ten

which bear paternal characteristics as to shape and size. This

classification does not sig^lify that the offspring are exactly like

either one of the parents but that the majority of the characters

are more like one parent than the other, and consequently bear a

closer resemblance to the one than to the other. In this cross

none of the twenty seedlings were much inferior or much su-

perior to either parent in size. The size and shape of these

crosses are shown in Plates XLVII, XLVIII, XLIX.
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A slightly greater variation occurred in the eleven Ben Davis

X Jonathan progeny. Ben Davis X Jonathan gave nine indi-

viduals with marked Jonathan characteristics and two with dis-

tinct Ben Davis characteristics, as shown in Plates L and LI.

Sutton X Xorthern Spy produced three individuals of marked

paternal shape, one intermediate and one listed as maternal in

general appearance. Four of these individuals gave larger fruits

than either parent. This increase in size may be due to a

heterozygous condition, which would probaLly stimulate the pro-
duction of flesh tissue. These apples are shown in Plate LII.

Rome X Xorthern Spy is represented by only one individual

and, this cross, therefore, throws little light on the inheritance

of size and shape. This single representative, however, resem-

bles the Rome in shape and even bears the distinct green and

wide cavity which is so characteristic of this variety. In size it

slightly outclasses either parent. This cross is not illustrated.

The nine offspring of Ralls X Xorthern Spy produced great
variations in size and shape. This is to be expected since the

difference in the size of the parents is more marked. The size of

these seedlings ranges from fruits smaller than the maternal to

larger than the paternal. Five of these seedlings resemble the

Ralls in shape, one the Xorthern Spy and three are intermedi-

ates
;
all are shown in Plates LIII and LIV.

In the Ben Davis X Esopus progeny are two individuals re-

sembling Ben Davis, one an intermediate and one Esopus-like in

shape, all shown in Plate LV. The reciprocal cross gave seven

of Esopus resemblance, eleven of intermediate, ten of Ben Davis

and one of unclassifiable shape. This cross gives the widest range
of variation in size and shape

— a fact which may be accounted

for by the greater number of individuals, but not by the differ-

ence in size of the parents. Seven of the seedlings produced
fruit larger than Ben Davis and four of them bore fruit smaller

than the Esopus— the smallest being no larger than the Lady
apple. In shape a few individuals produced fruit more elongated
that Ben Davis while others bore fruit as oblate as the Lady.
Plates LVI, LVII, LVIII, and LIX show the size and shape of

the Esopus X Ben Davis apples.
Ben Davis X irdntosh gave three intermediates and four each

of Ben Davis and Mcintosh shapes. It is interesting to note in
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this cross that the distinctive caljx end of the Ben Davis fruit

was markedly impressed on a majority of the oltspring. The
size of the fruit was not noticeably variable, as only two indi-

viduals out of the eleven dropped below the Mcintosh in size,

and one of these two possessed a remarkably small core and pro-
duced only a few seeds— perhaps a sufficient reason for its in-

ferior size. The remaining individuals average as large as the

Ben Davis and several surpassed the Mcintosh in size. Apples
from this cross are shown in Plates LX and LXI.
Ben Davis X Green Xewtown produced thirteen individuals.

The size of the fruit in one of these seedlings is very large, being
one-half as large again as Ben Davis. In fact, half of these

seedlings average as large as Ben Davis and none of them fall

below the Green N^ewtown in size as can be seen in Plates LXII
and LXIII. In shape, six resemble Green Xewto\vn, three Ben
Davis and four an intermediate condition.

Aciditij.
—

Acidity and sweetness are relative terms and un-

numbered gradations varying from one extreme to the other

occur. The separation of subacid from acid apples is difficult,

for under more favorable circumstances the acidity may decrease

to a marked degree. In this experiment all the parents are

subacid varieties, and from an examination of the following

data, it will be noted that sweet apples appear in the greater

part of the crosses. The numbers in most cases are too few to

expect an exact 3:1 ratio, yet the indications strongly favor such

an assumption. In the cases where sweet apples did not appear,
one must assume that the nonappearance is due either to chance

or that all subacid varieties do not carry sweetness as a recessive

character. This question can be settled only by further tests.

The facts are presented as they appear and conclusions are drawn
as far as the limited observations permit.
Ben Davis X Jonathan, both parents being subacid, gave two

sweets and nine subacids, while Esopus X Jonathan produced
two subacids. In the first cross, one might interpret sweetness

or absence of acidity as a recessive to acidity
— both parents

carrying sweetness. The expected ratio 3:1 is very closely ap-

proximated. The second of these crosses throws no light on this

assumption for the individuals are too few in number.
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Ben Davis X Mother gives eight sweets, eleven subacids and

one sour. If the sours and subacid fruits can not be definitely

separated, then we have a ratio of 3:2 instead of 3:1 — sweet-

ness being the recessive. Mother, according to this interpreta-

tion, must carrv sweet as well as Ben Davis.

The four seedlings produced from Sutton X Xorthern Spy,
and the one from Rome X Xorthern Spy are all subacid. These

numbers are too few to hazard an explanation.
Ben Davis X Esopus gave four individuals, all of which are

subacid and its reciprocal cross gave a total of seven sweets,

twentv-one subacids and one sour. Assuming that the sour

individual would have lost its acidity if the season had been

more prolonged, we would have practically a 3:1 ratio in this

reciprocal cross. The proportions are, however, worthy of note,

even though they may be incorrectly interpreted. If the inter-

pretation is correct, Esopus as well as Ben Davis must carry

sweetness as a recessive character.

Ben Davis X Mcintosh gives two sweets to nine subacids, and

Ben Davis X Green Newtown, the same classes but in the pro-

portion of 3 to 10. Both of these crosses are explainable by the

3:1 ratio, and this interpretation must make sweet a recessive in

both parents.

Ralls X Xorthern Spy gave nine subacids and no sweets. In

this case, we have two subacids giving no sweets, and therefore,

it is doubtful whether one or both varieties carry a recessive

sweet. If this be the case, subacid varieties are not necessarily

hybrids between sweets and acids. These results are at least

valuable from the practical side for it shows that sweet apples

can be secured from subacid apples.

Ripening period.
— Date of ripening is another character that

is undoubtedly inherited, as from all of these crosses of late-

ripening apples, only late varieties have been produced
— the

range of variation not extending on the average much more than

a month on either side of the average mean of the parents. It

is to be regretted that we have no crosses with parents differing

widely in the date of maturity. However, as no early varieties

have been obtained from these crosses, it is safe to say that earli-

ness is probably not a recessive character. Season, like size and
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shape, may be either composed of many factors or it may be in-

herited as an intermediate condition— a question, of course,
still open for experimental evidence.

INHERITANCE IN THE SEVERAL VARIETIES.

The results of the study of Mendelian inheritance in this ex-

periment may be put in more workable shape for the apple-
breeder if the discussion of the several characters are summarized
under the varieties crossed. At the risk of considerable repeti-

tion, such a summary is now given.
Ben Davis.— In the six crosses in which this apple was used,

the results indicate that yellow is not carried by Ben Davis—
the heterozygous R y progeny being able to obtain their yellow
from the other parent in each case. In transmitting shape, Ben
Davis was less prepotent than either Jonathan or Green New-
town. In the other cases, the individuals showing preponder-
ance of Ben Davis shape were about equal in number to those

showing the shape of the other parent. The term prepotent
is here used to mean that either the shape-forming characters

of one variety are less heterozygous than those of another, or,

that such characters of one parent are dominant over those of

the other. The greater the number of heterozygous characters, the

greater the number of segregations or splittings that will take

place. In size of fruit, the Ben Davis crosses were inter-

mediate as a rule, although the cross with the Green Newtown

produced offspring larger than either parent and none smaller.

Sweetness appeared as a recessive in all Ben Davis crosses except
with Esopus and here the four individuals are too few to permit
conclusions.

Esopus.
— The crosses between Ben Davis and Esopus are the

only ones with sufficient numbers to warrant a postulation as to

the gametic constitution of the Esopus color factors. The total

individuals obtained are 21 pure reds and 12 individuals

heterozygous for red and yellow. As the Ben Davis probably
does not carry yellow, the yellow in these heterozygotes must have

come from Esopus. Assuming that Ben Davis carries R II and

Esopus R y we should expect a ratio of 1 R R to 1 R y.

The ratio obtained, 7 :4, indicates that red is not carried in such
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a simplex condition. The fruit shape in the progeny of these

crosses is intermediate, while the size is very variable, indicating

that one or more of the progenitors of the parents must have

borne small fruits. Esopus carries sweetness as a recessive, there

being 7 sweet, 25 subacid and 1 acid apple, a close approxima-
tion to a 3 :1 ratio.

Green Newtoicn.— The inheritance of fruit characters in this

variety are based on thirteen individuals obtained from crosses

with Ben Davis. If Ben Davis carries only red and Green Xew-
town only yellow, all the progeny should have been heterozygous
for these colors, but 8 R R and 5 R y apples were obtained.

Perhaps the light blush on the Green ISTewtown signifies the pres-

ence of a red unit factor, but this point can be settled only by

growing selfed seedlings. As previously noted, the Green Xew-
town shape is more prepotent than the Ben Davis— the oblique-

ness of the K^ewtown, in particular, appearing in the offspring.

The fruits of the progeny did not fall below either parent. This

fact indicates that the progenitors of the Green Xewtowm bore

large fruits, for if small size is carried as a recessive in Ben

Davis, a union of small gametes would probably have taken place

even though the numbers are small. Sweetness appeared in a

ratio of nearly 3:1, which signifies that this character is carried

as a recessive.

Jonathan.— This variety carries only red in its gametes, as

in the eleven progeny obtained from a cross with Ben Davis, no

evidence of yellow was noted. Jonathan proved to be the more

prepojtent parent in tlie transmission of shape, for nine of the

eleven seedlings resembled the former. Sweet apples appeared
in the proportion of 2 :9, which closely approximates a 1 :3 ratio,

based on sweetness as a recessive to acidness.

Lawver.— Ko h^q^otheses can be advanced as to the inherit-

ance of this varietv's characters, as onlv one seedlins:, obtained

from a cross with Mcintosh has been described. Its dark red

color, however, suggests an absence of yellow.

Mcintosh.— Three R y fruits appeared in the eleven Ben
Davis X Mcintosh seedlings, and one R y in the La^^we^

cross. If the Ben Davis and Lawver are pure reds then Mcin-
tosh must have supplied the yellow in both cases. The white
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flesh of the Mclntosli behaved as a recessive to the yellowish

white color of the Ben Davis. In the inheritance of shape and

size, Mcintosh and Ben Davis were equally prepotent, for, as

many progeny resembled one parent as the other and all were

intermediate in size. The appearance of two sweets to nine sub-

acid fruits supports the statement that the former character is

borne as a recessive in the Mcintosh.

Mother.— "When crossed with Ben Davis, three heterozygous

and seventeen pure reds were produced. If these three indi-

viduals are undeveloped reds then Mother does not carry yellow.

If, however, Mother carries yellow, its red must be complex in

structure. A few more seedlings resembled the Mother in shape

than the Ben Davis, but not enough more to warrant the drawing
of conclusions. Size was inherited in an intermediate condition

and sweetness as a recessive though in the proportion of 2 :3,

instead of a simple 1 :3.

Northern Spy.
— This variety crossed with Sutton gave three

reds and two yellows tinged with red
;
crossed with Kails gave

seven pure reds and two heterozygous reds
;
in the cross with

Rome one heterozygous red was the result. The presence of

nearly yellow individuals in the first cross signifies either that

yellow is carried as a recessive or a simplex red is present in the

Northern Spy. Shape in this variety was more prepotent than

in Sutton but much less so than in Ralls which impressed its

shape on five of the nine seedlings
— three being intermediates.

The Xorthern Spy crosses, as a rule, gave large fruits but in

the Ralls cross small fruits appeared
— the presence of which

indicates that both varieties carry small size in their gametes.

(See Ralls.) Xo sweet apples appeared in the jSTorthern Spy
crosses which fact indicates that sweetness is not a recessive in

this variety. However, if Ralls, Rome and Sutton, with which

it was crossed, do not carry sweetness, this character would not

appear since it would have been dominated by the acid-producing

factor.

Ralls.— If Xorthern Spy carries yellow, then this variety

either does not or its red is complex in composition. This

opinion is based on the appearance of seven pure reds and only

two heterozvfijous reds. If both varieties carry yellow, the pro-
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portion should be 1 R: 2 R y: 1 Y, that is, one pure yellow
should have appeared to three pure and heterozygous reds. As

already noted in the JSTorthern Spy discussion, Kails is more

prepotent in the transmission of shape-determining factors. In

the Northern Spy and Ralls progeny, we have individuals both

larger and smaller than either parent
— this variability may be

explained by assuming that the progenitors of Ralls and Northern

Spy covered variations of similar magnitude. The transmission

of acidity in Ralls is discussed under Northern Spy.
Borne.— Little can be said as to the inheritance of the charac-

ters of Rome from the one individual grown. Its shape and

stem cavity were transmitted to this seedling.
Sutton.— This variety gave three reds and two nearly yellows

when crossed with Northern Spy. Thus Sutton as well as the

Spy must carry either yellow or a simple red. In the transmis-

sion of shape, Northern Spy seems to be sightly prepotent, for it

impressed its shape on three fruits to the Sutton's one. Little

can be said of the transmission of size except that the Sutton

did not give small fruits. The transmission of flavor in Sutton

is discussed under Northern Spy.
Conclusion.— The inheritance of skin color, flesh color, size

and shape are more or less hypothetical but acidity is undoubt-

edly inherited as a ]\Iendelian character. Combining crosses,

all of which were produced from subacid parents, we get a total

of 22 sweet, 82 subacid and 2 acid apples. Fifteen of these are

from crosses in which sweetness is not carried by one or both

parents, and, therefore, must be eliminated, thus leaving 22

sweets to 69 subacids and acids, numbers which approach very

closely the theoretical 1 :3 ratio. If the sweet apples contain a

higher amount of sugar than the subacid apples, and this assump-
tion is favored, the results are analogous to those obtained by
Pearl and Bartlett with crosses of corn^ where high sucrose

content behaved as a recessive to low sucrose.

CONCRETE RESULTS.

All will be interested, it is certain, in knowing how many
of the progeny of these crosses seem to the writers to have sufli-

1 Pearl, R. and Bartlett, J. M., 1911. Ztschr. Induk. Ah/<tamn>. Trrrh.
6: 27. 1911.
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cient value to name or test furtlier. The following are the

number: From the eleven Ben Davis X Jonathan crosses, one

is marked for propagation, four for further testing and six for

discarding. Ben Davis X Mother gave two seedlings worthy of

propagation and eighteen for discarding. Ben Davis X Esopus

produced four worthless seedlings but the reciprocal cross has

contributed two worthy of propagation, one for future testing,

twenty-six for discarding. Ben Davis X Mcintosh gave two

desirable varieties, three for further testing and six for discard-

ing. Ben Davis X Green Xewtown gave four desirable varie-

ties from thirteen seedlings. Esopus X Jonathan gave one for

further testing, one for discarding, and Mcintosh X Lawver has

produced one individual which is still retained for further test.

The Northern Spy crosses have done well, for Sutton X Northern

Spy gave two worthy of propagation, three worthy of further test-

ing and none for discarding. Ralls X Northern Spy produced
one desirable variety, one worthy of further consideration and

seven undesirables; and Rome X Northern Spy gave one of no

special merit.

The data given, even though meager, seem to show that the

Ben Davis and the Esopus crosses are of little use in breeding

work, and that the Mcintosh, Northern Spy and Green Newtown
— all varieties of very high quality

—
might well be used exten-

sively in all work where the object is to obtain varieties of high

quality. Few, indeed, of these crosses fell below the average of

cultivated varieties in size of fruit, handsome appearance of the

apples and in tree characters that make a variety desirable.

Fourteen apples worthy of propagation out of 102 crosses so far

fruited, gives a most hopeful outlook to apple breeding. These

have been more or less distributed to the fruit growers of New
York. The following are descriptions of the new varieties:

Clinton. Ben Davis X Green Newtown.— Tree vigorous, up-

right-spreading, open-topped, productive ;
branches stocky, ash-

gray; leaves medium in number, Sys inches long, I'^/s inches

wide, dark green, pubescent, with sharply serrate margins;

petiole 1% inches long.

Season, December to February; QVL iuches by 2 15-16 inches

in size, roundish to oblate-conic, often oblique, irregular; cavity
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acute, of medium, depth and width often heavily russeted, com-

pressed; basin of medium depth and width, abrupt, furrowed;

calyx partly open, with acute lobes
;

color greenish-yellow,
blushed with dull bronze, splashed with carmine, prevailing effect

red; dots large, russet, conspicuous; stem 11-16 inch long, thick;

skin tender, smooth, oily, glossy; core axile, large, partly open;
core-lines clasping; calyx-tube short, wide, broadly conical; car-

pels broad-oval, emarginate ;
seed large, plump, acute, 7 in

number; flesh yellowish, firm, crisp, tender, juicy, subacid, aro-

matic; of good quality.

This apple is very attractive in appearance and of very good

quality, resembling Green Newtown in size, shape and quality
but of a handsome red color.

Cortland. Ben Davis X Mcintosh.— Tree of medium vigor,

drooping, dense-topped, productive ;
branches slender

;
leaves

numerous, 4 inches long, 2^4 inches wide, dark green, pubescent,
with serrate margins; petiole 1 3-16 inches long.

Season, !N'ovember to February; 2^/2 inches by 3% inches in

size, roundish-oblate, ribbed, uniform; cavity obtuse, broad,

much-russeted, smooth
;
basin of medium width and depth, ob-

tuse or somewhat abrupt, slightly furrowed
; calyx partly open,

small, with acuminate, separated lobes broad at the base and

medium in length ;
color greenish-yellow overspread with bright

red, darker on the sunny side, 'splashed and striped with car-

mine
;
dots few, small, light gray ;

stem variable in length, aver-

aging % inch long, slender
;
skin tough, smooth, waxen, dull,

with much bloom
;
core partly open ;

core lines clasping ; calyx-

tube long, conical
; carpels obovate, emarginate ;

seed of medium

size, wide, plump, obtuse, numerous; flesh whitish, often with

slight tinge of pink, flne-grained, crisp, tender, juicy, subacid,

aromatic
;
of good quality.

In appearance Cortland closely resembles Mcintosh in color,

shape and flesh characters. It promises to be a valuable com-

mercial apple of the ]\rcIntosh t^'^ie.

Herkimer. Ben Dnris X Green Newtown. Tree vigorous,

upright, slightly spreading, medium productive; branches rather

thick
;
leaves 4 inches long, 2| inches wide, dark gi'een, rather

pubescent; with margins inclined to crenate; petiole 10 inches

long.
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Season, December to March; large, roundish to ohlong-conic,

irregular; cavity acuminate, deep, broad, marked with russet

which often overspreads upon the base, slightly furrowed
;
basin

deep, wide, abrupt, furrowed and corrugated; calyx slightly

open, of medium size
;
color greenish-yellow, partly overspread

with red, irregularly splashed and striped with dull carmine
;

dots large, russet
;
stem of medium length, thick

;
flesh yellow,

firm, coarse, juicy, brisk subacid
;
of good quality.

Herkimer resembles Ben Davis both externally and internally

more than the Green Newtown but is better in quality. Its good

quality, handsome appearance and long-keeping properties, all

commend it.

Nassau. Esopus X Ben Davis. Tree vigorous, upright spread-

ing, productive; branches somewhat slender; leaves 3| inches long,

2-iV inches wide, dark green, heavily pubescent below, with crenate

margins ; petiole 1 inch long.

Fruit matures in late October or early jSTovember; season,

December to March
;
medium in size, oblate

; cavity wide, rather

deep ;
basin wide, shallow, furrowed

;
color pale yellow, splashed,

striped and mottled with bright pinkish-red, blushed on the

sunny side; stem medium to long, thick; flesh firm, coarse, juicy,

crisp, pleasant subacid, aromatic
; good in quality.

Nassau is far better in quality than Ben Davis but is hardly

equal to Esopus. The color is more like that of Ben Davis than

of Esopus
— the contrasting colors of red and yellow being most

attractive.

Onondaga. Ben Davis X Mcintosh.— Tree not very vigor-

ous, upright, dense-topped, productive; branches slender; leaves

numerous, 3% inches long, 2 1-16 inches wide, medium green,

pubescent, with finely serrate margins ; petiole 1% inches long.

Season, November to January; 2% inches by 2% inches in

size, roundish-conic, irregular; cavity obtuse, shallow, greenish-

russeted, smooth
;
basin shallow, obtuse, furrowed

; calyx open,

large, with long, narrow, acuminate, much separated lobes
;
color

greenish-yellow, almost entirely overspread with dark Mcintosh

red, darker on the sunny side, splashed and mottled with dark

carmine, prevailing effect dark red; dots few, small, grayish or

pinkish, obscure
;
stem % inch long, slender

;
skin tough, smooth.

IG
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waxen, dull, with considerable bloom; core abaxile, small, closed;

core-lines clasping ; calyx-tube short, conical
; carpels oval, emar-

ginate, slightly tufted; seed large, plump, acute, 8 in number;
Hesh tinged with yellow, firm, crisp, tender, juicy, sprightly sub-

acid, aromatic; of good quality.

This apple is very attractive in color and in size and is at least

desirable for cooking and would doubtless be relished by most

persons as a dessert fruit. It is the general type of Mcintosh

externaily except that it is slightly more conic.

Oswego. Sutton X Northern Spy.
— Tree vigorous, upright-

spreading, dense-topped, productive ;
branches stocky ;

leaves

numerous, 3% inches long, 2 1-16 inches wide, dark green,

slightly pubescent, with finely serrate margin; petiole 1 7-1 G

inches long.

Season, December to April, 2% inches by 3 5-16 inches in

size, roundish-conic, ribbed, sides unequal; cavity acute, deep,

broad, russetcd, often comj)ressed ;
basin deep, abrupt, smooth

;

calyx open, large, wdth broad, acute, separated lobes
;
color green-

ish-yellow oversj)read with dull pinkish red, splashed and striped

with darker red, prevailing effect dull red
;
dots numerous, large,

grayish-russet ;
stem % inch long, 'thick

;
skin tough, smooth,

dull, covered with bloom; core abaxile, large, open; core lines

clasping; calyx-tube long, wide, conical; carpels roundish,

slightly emarginate ;
seed often abnormal being grown together,

usually small, wide, short, plump, obtuse, 12 in number; flesh

yellowish, firm, crisp, tender, juicy, brisk subacid; very good in

quality.

Oswego resembles Xorthern Spy, though larger, more conical,

and brighter in color. The flesh, in color and texture, resembles

Spy but the flavor, while equal to that variety, is not that of

the Spy.

Otsego. Ben Davis X Mcintosh.— Tree vigorous, upright-

spreading, open-topped, productive; branches stocky; leaves

numerous, 3% inches long, 2i/4 inches wide, medium green,

pubescent, with slightly crenate margins; petiole 1% inches long.

Season, ISTovember to February; 2Vs inches by 2 5-16 inches

in size, oblong-conic, oblique, not uniform; cavity acute, deep,

russeted, compressed; basin shallow, narrow,, obtuse, furrowed,
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compressed ; caljx closed, small, with short, narrow, acute lobes
;

color pale yellow overspread with mottled dark red, splashed and

striped with carmine, prevailing effect red; dots numerous,

small; stem 11-16 inch long, slender; skin tender, smooth,

waxen, covered wath bloom
;
core abaxile, open ;

core-lines clasp-

ing ; calyx-tube short, wdde, conical
; carpels ovate, emarginate ;

seed of medium size, wide, plump, obtuse, 4 in number
;

flesh

yellow, firm, crisp, tender, medium juicy, mild subacid
; good

in quaMty.
This apple is propagated because of its handsome color, good

quality, small core and sparsity of seed. The fault that will

condemn it if it fails, is small size.

Rensselaer. Ben Davis X Jonathan.—Tree vigorous, spread-

ing, productive; branches stocky; leaves numerous, lys inches

wdde, Sy2 inches long, pubescent, with crenate margins; petiole

1 5-16 inches long.

Season, December to February; 2% inches by 2% inches in

size, roundish-conic to truncate, uniform; cavity acuminate,

deep, greenish-russeted, symmetrical, basin narrow, abrupt, fur-

rowed; calyx small, partly opened, wdth obtuse lobes; color yel-
low wdtli a dull red blush, splashed with carmine, prevailing-

effect red
;
dots numerous, large, yellowish ;

stem % iuch long,

slender
;
skin tough, smooth, oily, marked with grayish scarf-

skin; core axile, of medium size, closed; core-lines clasping;

calyx-tube long, wide, conical
; carpels ovate, emarginate ;

seed

of medium wadth, long, plump, acute, eight in number
;

flesh

yellowish, firm, crisp, tender, juicy, subacid, aromatic; of good

quality.

While of but medium size, Rensselaer is so attractive in color

and of such high flavor as to make it a valuable dessert fruit.

It is of the type of Jonathan both externally and internally.
Rockland. Ben Davis X Mother.— Tree of medium vigor,

somewhat spreading and straggling, productive ;
branches rather

slender; leaves 2if inches long, 2 inches wide, light green, some-

wdiat pubescent, wath serrate margins; petiole liV inches long.

Season, ISTovember to January ;
of medium size, roundish-trun-

cate, symmetrical ; cavity acuminate, deep, russeted, symmetri-
cal

;
basin deep, very wide, abrupt, furrowed

; calyx partly open,
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large ;
color yellow, entirely overspread with dark red, splashed,

mottled and obscurely striped with carmine; dots few, small,

pinkish-yellow ;
stem long, thick

;
skin tongh, smooth, dull

;
core

axile, closed
;
core-lines clasping ; calyx-tnbe short, wide, conical

;

carpels obovate, emarginate; seed small, short, plump, obtnse,

tufted; flesh yellowish, coarse, crisp, tender, juicy, sprightly

subacid, aromatic; good to very good in quality.

The fruit of this cross is of the type of Mother. It is most

pleasing in appearance, although small, resembling Mother in

size, shape, color, texture, flavor and quality. This apple ought
to be especially valuable as a dessert fruit.

Saratoga. Ben Davis X Green Newtown.— Tree vigorous,

upright-spreading, dense-topped, productive ;
branches stocky ;

leaves 4 inches long, 2 3-16 inches wide, dark green, pubescent,
with sharply serrated margins ; petiole 2 inches long.

Season, January to April; 2 9-16 inches by 3% inches in

size, roundish-conic to oblate, ribbed, uniform
; cavity obtuse,

deep, broad, russeted, furrowed
;
basin deep, wide, abrupt, fur-

rowed; calyx open, large, with short, broad, acute, separated
lobes

;
color greenish-yellow, overspread with bright purplish-

red, splashed and mottled with crimson; dots numerous, yellow-
ish

;
stem % inch long, thick

;
skin tender, smooth, very oily ;

core abaxile, large, open; core-lines clasping; calyx-tube short,

wide, conical
; carpels ovate, emarginate, tufted

;
seed wide,

plump, acute, tufted, 10 in number; flesh greenish-yellow, firm,

coarse, crisp, tender, juicy, subacid, sprightly; of good quality.

This apple is particularly valuable because of its bright color

and large size. Its quality is much superior to Ben Davis being

nearly or quite as good as Green Newtown. Its season is late.

Schenectady. Ben Davis X Mother.— Tree vigorous, upright,

dense-topped, productive; branches medium to thick; leaves

numerous, 4^/4 inches long, 2i/ij inches wide, dark green, pubes-

cent, with distinctly serrate margins; petiole 1 3-16 inches long.

Season, November to January; 2 15-16 ijiches by 3^^ inches

in size, roundish-conic, sides unequal, ribbed
; cavity obtuse,

shallow, narrow, russeted, compressed, sometimes lipped ;
basin

narrow, obtuse, furrowed; calyx open, with broad, acute lobes;

color greenish-yellow overspread with bright red, mottled and
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splashed with carmine, prevailing effect red; dots numerous,
small, grayish; stem Ys inch long, slender; skin tender, smooth,

waxen; core abaxile, large, open; core-lines clasping; calvx-tnbe

long, wide, conical; carpels obovate, emarginate; seed wide,

phimp, acute, 8 in number; flesh yellowish, firm, coarse, crisp,

tender, juicy, subacid; of good quality.
This new variety is remarkably attractive, its size, shape and

color, all being most pleasing. It is not quite high enough in

quality to be called a first-class dessert fruit, but it is much
better than Ben Davis and is a splendid apple.

Schoharie. Ealls X Korthern Spy.
— Tree vigorous, upright-

spreading, productive ;
branches stocky ;

leaves numerous, 4

inches long, 2 1-16 inches wide, dark green, slightly pubescent,
with distinctly serrate margins; petiole 1% inches long.

Season, aSTovember to March
; 2% inches by 3 inches in size,

roundish-conic, ribbed, irregular; cavity obtuse, shallow, narrow,

green ish-russeted, compressed, furrowed; basin narrow, obtuse,

furrowed
; calyx open, small, with short, broad, acute lobes which

are not separated ;
color greenish-yellow overspread with a mot-

tled and striped dull red, prevailing effect, dull, striped red
;
dots

numerous, small, grayish-russet, obscure; stem 1 3-16 inches

long, slender; skin tender, smooth, waxen, core abaxile, large,

very open; core-lines clasping; calyx-tube short, wide, broadly
conical

; carpels broad-ovate, emarginate ;
seeds small, plump,

acute, 15 in number; flesh yellowish, firm, fine-grained, crisp,

tender, juicy, pleasant but mild subacid, aromatic; of good

quality.

Schoharie is of proper size but somewhat dull in color. Its

flavor is such as to make it desirable either as a cooking or as a

dessert apple. It is the type of Northern Spy in shape and

color; the flesh, too, is that of the Northern Spy, more yellow,

but having the same delicious flavor and aroma.

Tioga. Sutton X Northern Spy.
—Tree very vigorous, upright-

spreading, dense, medium productive; branches thick; leaves 3^/4

inches long, 1% iuches wide, dark green, with considerable pubes-
cence beneath, with serrate margins ; petiole 1^/4 inches long.

Season, December to March
; large, oblate-conic, ribbed, sym-

metrical
; cavity acute, of medium depth and width, greenish-
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riisseted, fnrroM^ed, often lipped ;
basin shallow, narrow, obtuse,

furrowed, sometimes compressed ; calyx closed, with narrow,
acnte lobes of average length ;

stem short, thick
;
skin thin, tender,

smooth, covered with heavy bloom
;

color pale yellow, blnshed,

mottled and faintly splashed with pinkish-red, prevailing effect

yellowish ;
dots small, numerous, russet, often submerged ;

core

abaxile, large, closed
;
core-lines clasping ; calyx-tube short, wide,

conical
; carpels ovate, emarginate ;

seed small, wide, short,

plump, obtuse, slightly tufted
;
flesh yellowish, firm, coarse, crisp,

juicy, brisk subacid; of good quality,

A most promising variety because of its handsome appearance
and high quality. The fruit is the type of iSTorthern Spy in

shape but is nnlike either parent in color.

Westchester. Ben Davis X Green Newtown.— Tree vigor-

ous, upright-spreading, open-topped, productive; branches stocky;
leaves numerous, 3 13-16 inches long, 2 inches wide, dark green,

pubescent, with sharply and coarsely serrate margins; petiole

1 7-1 G inches long.

Season, November to January; 2% inches by 3 inches in size,

roundish-conic, ribbed, oblique ; cavity acuminate, deep, broad,

russeted, compressed; basin very deep, wide, abrupt, furrowed

and corrugated ; calyx wide, open, large, with long, narrow, acu-

minate, separated lobes; color yellov/, overspread with dull red,

mottled and splashed with darker red
;

dots numerous, large,

grayish, obscure; stem 13-16 inch long, thick; skin tough, smooth,

waxen and oily, covered with bloom
;
core axile, small, closed

;

core-lines clasping ; calyx-tube long, wide, conical
; carpels ovate,

emarginate ;
seed wide, acute, 7 in number

;
flesh yellow, coarse,

very tender, juicy, mild subacid, aromatic; good to very good.

Westchester resembles Green ^N^ewtown in shape, but has the

color of Ben Davis while the quality is even better than that of

its justly esteemed paternal parent.

APPLICATION OF RESULTS.

We have laid so much stress upon the Mendelian behavior of

several characters of the apples crossed and so much is now
heard of ]\reud('l and his work, that the impression may l)e given

that breeding apples consists almost wholly in making Mendelian
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combinations of characters. Prodncing new combinations of

characters by crossing is but a small part of the work of securing

superior varieties of apples. The task of selecting different

combinations of unit characters in the progenies of crosses is a

tremendous one, requiring knowledge of the many varieties of

apples, of all characters of apples and of what ones combined will

make a variety superior to existing sorts. It is likely that the

greatest part of the work in breeding apples is, or will be when
the foundation for breeding is more firmly laid, this selection

among the manifold combination of characters that can be made.

Following in Mendel's footsteps, we have a quicker route to the

desired results in breeding apples, but breeding will still be

laborious, slow and disappointing, differing chiefly from that of

the past in being now a problem and not of as old, a riddle.

How can Mendelian principles be made most serviceable to

breeders of apples ? The aim in breeding is to produce varieties

with the greatest number of desirable characters and the least

number of undesirable ones. Mendel has shown that characters

are transmitted as units which segregate in accordance with a

definite formula. It remains, then, for the breeder to 'take cer-

tain characters from one parent, others from another, and make
as many combinations as possible from which the best can be

selected. The first task is to determine how characters are

inherited, after which they can be associated or disassociated

somewhat as the breeder wishes. The behavior of the crosses in

this experiment gives some indications of how certain characters

are transmitted when found in the varieties involved and forms

a basis, therefore, for breeding work with these varieties, and

suggests, at least, how the characters discussed will behave in

other varieties that may be crossed.

The application of Mendelian principles to breeding apples,

as with other plants, will not be free from puzzling problems.
Some of these may be briefly stated.

The determination of the factors by which the various charac-

ters are transmitted will prove a very difficult task. If all were

simple characlors depending upon a single factor, the work would

be greatly simplified, but it is likely that we shall find that some
of tlie most important characters of apples depend upon the
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simultaneous presence of several distinct factors. Thus, in the

crosses under study, there are indications that shape, size, and

color of fruit, may depend upon the presence or absence of

several factors.

Another difficulty is that characters, if recessive, may not

appear in the Fi generation. Now this skipping a generation,
when it occurs, will greatly delay and complicate the breeding of

plants that are propagated vegetatively, for, if the desired char-

acters do not appear in the Fi generation propagation cannot pro-
ceed at once.

The phenomena of coupling and repulsion, which has been

worked out with several plants, though not yet understood, if it

appears in apples will tend to complicate breeding processes. That

is, some factors seem to be linked together and are so transmitted

while others rej)el one another and refuse to be transmitted

together.

Again, the bringing together of complementary factors which

somehow in the past breeding of the fruit had become separated,

may result in reversions and thus produce unexpected characters.

A breeder may want wholly new characters in apples. These

he cannot obtain by making Mendelian combinations.

Existing characters, if we possibly except size and vigor, cannot

be augmented by crossing.

To have all of the many characters represented in the offspring

it is necessary to work with large numbers of plants
— difficult

to obtain and time-taking with apples.

It is probable that disappointments will most often come from

the attempt to perpetuate variations which are fluctuations

dependent upon environment and not upon the constitution of

the gametes.
There is likely to be some confusion, for a time at least, until

we have more knowledge on the subject, between what are known

as
"
simple Mendelian characters

" and "•'

blending characters,"

or those which may be complex in composition, in which the

offspring are seemingly intermediate between the parents.



GRAPE STOCKS FOR AMERICAN GRAPES.*
U. p. HEDRICK.

SUMMARY.
Different species of grapes show wide variations in adaptability

to natural and cultural conditions. Cannot grape-growers take

advantage of these variations and graft varieties that fail under

some conditions on roots of those that thrive under the same

conditions?

The possibility of improving the viticulture of New York by
such grafting was the inspiration of an experiment at this Station

to test various root stocks for the best varieties of American

grapes.

In this experiment three groups of varieties have been grafted

on St. George, Riparia Gloire and Clevener stocks and a fourth

group on their own roots. The varieties grafted bn these stocks

were: Agawam, Barry, Brighton, Brilliant, Campbell Early,

Catawba, Concord, Delaware, Goff, Herbert, lona, Jefferson,

Lindley, Mills, Niagara, Regal, Vergennes, Winchell and Worden.
The experiment was tried on the farm of I. A. Wilcox, of

Portland, Chautauqua County, New York, in the Chautauqua
Grape Belt. The vines were grown in two plats on two kinds

of soil— Dunkirk gravel and Dunkirk clay. The planting plan
and all of the vineyard operations were those common in com-
mercial vineyards.
The original plan was to graft only on growing stocks but the

loss of a large proportion of the grafted plants the first few years
made it necessary to resort to bench-grafting on rooted plants
as well. Later experiences show that bench-grafting on cuttings
is probably the best method of starting a grafted vineyard.

Yearly accounts of the vineyard show that the vines passed

through many vicissitudes. The experiment was started in 1902
when St. George and Riparia Gloire stocks from California were
set and grafted in the field. Many of these died the first year.

* A reprint of Bulletin No. 355, December, 1912; for
"
Popukr Edition," see

j>. 8(J0.

[489]
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The winter of 1903-04 was unusually severe and many more vines

were either killed or so severely injured that they died during
the next two years. The vines on St. George, a very deep-rooting

grape, withstood the cold best. Fidia, the grape root-worm, was
found in the vineyards early in the life of the vines and did much

damage in some years. In the years of 1907 and 1909 the crops
were ruined by hail.

But despite these serious setbacks it was evident throughout
the experiment that the grafted grapes were better vines. And
so, though the experiment is a partial failure through accidents,

the results are thought to be worth publishing.

Tables II and III show that the grafted grapes are more pro-
ductive than those on their own roots. As an example of the

differences in yield, a summary of the data for 191 1 from Table

III may be given, In this year, an average of all the varieties

lOn own roots yielded at the rate of 4.39 tons per acre ; on St.

George, 5.36 tons; on Gloire, 5.32 tons; on Clevener, 5.62 tons.

The crops on the grafted vines were increased through the setting

of more bunches and the development of larger bunches and

berries.

The grapes on the grafted vines ripen a few days earlier than

those on their own roots. This holds, in particular, as regards
Gloire and Clevener, while with St. George a few varieties were

retarded in ripening. Time of maturity is very important in

this region, where there is danger of early frost to late ripening

sorts and where it is often desirable to retard the harvest time

of early grapes.

In the behavior of the vines the results correspond closely with

those given for yields. In the relative growth ratings of varieties

on different stocks the varieties on their own roots were rated in

vigor at 40 ; on St. George, at 63.2 ; on Gloire, at 65.2 ; on Clevener,

at 67.9. There is no way of deciding how muck the thrift of the

vines depends on adaptability to soil and how much on other

factors. Since all of the varieties were more productive and

vigorous on grafted vines than on their ov/n roots, it may be

said that a high degree of congeniality exists between the stocks

and varieties under test.

The experiment suggests that it would be profitable to grow
some of the fancy grapes of the region on grafted vines and that
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it is well within the bounds of possibility that main-crop grapes
can be profitably grafted.

It is recommended that grape-growers try small vineyards of

grafted grapes, using as stocks the three tried in this experiment.
For procedure in growing a grafted vineyard the experiences

given in this Bulletin should be taken in account, supplemented

by a study of methods in California where grafted vineyards are

commonly grown. Some of the practices in California are dis-

cussed on pages 517-519 but a more extended study of them
should be made before engaging largely in grov/ing grafted

grapes.

This Station is repeating this experiment; it is hoped under

more favorable circumstances.

Ks^TEODUCTIOK

The several species from which come cultivated grapes show

wide variations in adaptability to natural and cultural conditions.

Thus, cultivated Labruscas prefer loose, warm, sandy or gravelly

soils
;
in the vineyard, Riparia varieties like a somewhat richer

and heavier soil; the offspring of Vitis cestiv,alis thrive on lighter

and shallower soils than even the Labruscas
;
Vitis rupestris, under

cultivation, is better adapted than any other species to hard, dry
soils. The species named respond quite differently to heat, cold,

shade or sunshine and to moisture
; they have varying capacities to

withstand insects and fungi ;
and the productivity, the longevity

and the size of the vine depend largely upon the species. The

manifold types of grapes, too, behave quite differently under such

cultural operations as propagation, cultivation and spraying.

The query, then, at once arises,
" Cannot grape-growers take

advantage of the variations in grapes and graft varieties that fail

in some soils or climates, or because of certain insects or fungi,

or that are not easily propagated or are short-lived, on roots of

species that withstand these adverse conditions ?
" The signal

success achieved in grafting varieties of Vitis vinifera, especially

susceptible to attacks of phylloxera, on roots of species resistant

to this insect, suggests that these other troubles may be more or
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less overcome Lj grafting on roots of species free from these

weaknesses. It Avas considered possible to improve the viticulture

of New York bj such grafting; and this possibility was the inspir-

ation of an experiment at this Station to test various root stocks

for the best varieties of American grapes. This bulletin is a report

on the experiment
— an experiment, however, it must be quickly

said, which does not cover the broad field indicated in the opening

paragraph, but a very limited one now to be outlined.

THE proble:\i stated.

The grapes in the w^ork in hand are American grapes and more

especially the hybrids between cultivated natives and varieties of

Vitis vinifera. The attempt has been made to grow these grapes
on stocks that were thought to be more vigorous, hardier to cold,

better adapted to certain soils, more resistant to phylloxera and

the fidia, that were easily propagated and that quickly made good
unions in grafting. Will grafting on these selected root stocks or

on any others prove profitable in commercial vineyards ? The out-

standing features of this ex]Deriment, most of which are but touched

upon in this report, were, it was believed, fraught with far-reach'

ing consequences to grape-growers
— not merely a technical

problem.

STARTIIs^G THE EXPERIME:N"T.

MATERIALS.

Stocks.— Through many experiments, followed by trials every-

where in vineyards, the French and the Californians developed

stocks for nearly all conditions of grape-growing. The choice with

these experienced vineyardists depends upon the variety to be

worked on the stock, adaptation to soils, the purpose for which the

grapes are to be grown and the adverse condition to be overcome by

grafting. From the many stocks in use at home and abroad for

Vinifera varieties, two were chosen for New York, St. George and

Riparia Gloire. Since there are a few vineyards in this State

grafted on the Clevener, a vigorous, healthy, direct producer of the
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region, this grape was included as a stock in the test. In the ex-

periment there are, then, three groups of grafted varieties to be

compared with a fourth in which the vines are on their own roots.

The botanical and horticultural characteristics of the stocks or

fruits are not important at this time; but the merits and defects

of the varieties as stocks, especially as to adaptations to soils, must

be indicated. Since the first two stocks are hardly known on the

Atlantic seaboard, what is said of them is based largely on their

behavior in California and France.

St. George.
— This grape, known nearly as well by its synonym,

Rupestris du Lot, is a variety of Vitis rupestris, an inhabitant of

Texas and the Southwest though ranging sparingly north and

east and west of the State named to considerable distances. The

species and this variety of it in particular, are pre-eminently well

adapted to sandy, gravelly, rocky soils. St. George has remark-

ably strong roots which force themselves deeply into even very

compact soils if the water table be not too near the surface. Its

habit of deep rooting enables it to withstand drouths and seemingly,

from this experiment, the roots withstand cold. The variety is

very vigorous and communicates its strength to its grafts. It

roots readily in the nursery and makes a very good union in graft-

ing with either Vinifera varieties or other American species. It

is by no means the most resistant stock to phylloxera but this need

concern eastern growers but little. The chief defect of this stock

as it grows in New York is that it suckers too freely.

Riparia Gloire de Montpellier.
— This stock, kno^vn for short

as Riparia Gloire, is, as its name suggests, a division of the well

known Vitis riparia^ the most widely distributed species of

American grapes, ranging, in one region or another, eastward from

the Rocky mountains to the Atlantic in the United States. The

roots of this species and of its variety under consideration, quite

unlike those of St. George, are small, hard, numerous, branch

freely, and feed close to the surface of the ground. This stock

grows best in deep rich soils which must not approach either

extreme of wetness or dryness. Riparia Gloire is exceedingly
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vigorous, even for the strong-growing species to which it belongs,

and imparts its vigor to vines worked on it. Where hardiness is

a factor in grape-growing, this stock should prove of value. As
with all Riparias this variety grows readily from cuttings and

makes a good stock for grafting, uniting freely and usually per-

manently with other species. Riparia Gloire, as are all of its

species, is very resistant to phylloxera. The principal defect of

this stock in California and Europe is that it is very particular as

to soils. In our ow^n experiment, there is a tendency for the cion

to overgTOW the stock.

Clevener.— This variety is a well known wine-grape in I^ew

York. It is a hybrid between Vitis labrusca and Vitis riparia

with some characters suggesting that one of its parents might
have blood of Vitis cestivalis. The vine is a rampant grower,

hardy, succeeds in various soils and is probably adapted to a

greater range of soils in this region than either of the other stocks

discussed. It unites readily with other grapes and bears its grafts

well. Although not tested thoroughly as regards phylloxera, it is

probably as resistant as Riparia Gloire. In the past this has been

considered the standard stock upon which to graft in this State.

Varieties used as grafts.
— The varieties used as grafts in the

experiment are, with one or two exceptions, the grapes most grown
in commercial and home vineyards in iSTew York. The selection

of these varieties out of hundreds from which to choose, was dic-

tated by varied considerations, chief of which were defects in

adaptability to soil, climate and other environmental conditions

which it was thought top-working might overcome. The grapes

are so well known that there is no need of varietal description of

anv of them but all will be interested in knowing what considera-

tions led to the selection of each variety.

Agaivam.—Agawam is the most wddely grown of Rogers'

hybrids in the United States. It does pre-eminently well, however,

only on heavy or clay soils and in many localities does not yield

satisfactorily. In severe winters it is precariously hardy in Xew
York.
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Barry.
— This is one of our best-flavored and longest-keeping

hybrid grapes, resembling in color, flavor and keeping quality its

European parent, Black Hamburg. Unfortunately it is not pro-

ductive and it was hoped that it might be made to yield more by

grafting on another stock.

Brighton.
—

Brighton is one of the few Labrusca-Vinifera hy-

brids which have attained prominence in commercial vineyards.

The variety, however, has two most serious defects. It is self-

sterile and it rapidly deteriorates in quality after picking. There

was the possibility that working on another stock might influence

the latter quality somewhat.

Brilliant.— Brilliant is a handsome, well-flavored, red grape, a

cross between Lindley and Delaware, with such excellent keeping
and shipping qualities that it might be groA\Ti with great profit

in New York were it not for three faults— the bunches are vari-

able in size and ripen unevenly, and in some soils the vines lack

in productiveness. It was hoped that grafting on another stock

might at least mitigate these faults somewhat.

Camjjhell Early.
—At its best Campbell Early is unsurpassed

in bunch, berry and vine by any American grape. But in most

localities the variety falls far short of the perfection just indicated

because it is adapted to but few soils and must have particular

climatic and moisture conditions. Grafting on some other stock

may lessen or do away with these weaknesses.

Catawba.— Catawba thrives in a great variety of soils and

under various moisture and climatic conditions. It is the standard

red grape of the markets of eastern America, more largely grown
than any other red sort, but its cultivation could be still further

extended in I^ew York were it not for the fact that it ripens a

week too late to be certain except in favored localities. In Europe
and California, some varieties ripen a week or more earlier if

grown on other than their own roots— hence, the trial of Catawba
in this experiment.

Concord.—The Concord, kno^\Ti*bv all, is the dominant type of

our native grapes, taking first place in American viticulture be-

cause of the elasticity of its constitution whereby it adapts itself
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to varying conditions. Its use in this experiment is for purposes

of comparison as to its behavior on different stocks rather than

with the hope of correcting defects of adaptability.

Delaware.— Delaware is the standard in quality of all Ameri-

can grapes found on the markets. The variety, however, makes a

very slow growth and is very capricious in certain soils. It would

be a boon, indeed, if grape-growers could overcome these faults

by grafting.

Goff.
—

Goff, a variety originating at this Station, is hardly

surpassed in fruit characters but falls far short in bunch and vine

characters. It was hoped that these might be improved by

grafting.

Herbert.— Herbert, another of Rogers' hybrids, very similar to

Barry in characteristics, is as near perfection in fruit characters

as we have yet attained in the evolution of American grapes but

is very capricious as to soils. It was especially hoped that this

splendid grape would do better grafted than on its ovm. roots.

lona.— lona is unsurpassed among American grapes for deli-

cacy and sprightliness of flavor, keeping quality, and in making
wines and champagne. But to be grown at all well it must have

a soil exactly suited to its needs. It requires a deep, dry, sandy

or gravelly clay and will not thrive on black loams or on poor

sands or gravels
—

hence, the attempt to graft it on a stock more

adaptable to soils.

Jejferson.
— Jefferson is a cross between Concord and lona, the

good qualities of both parents showing. Unfortunately, it is a

little too late and a little too tender to cold for a commercial

variety, faults which it was hoped might be remedied by growing

it on other roots than its own.

Lindley.
—All concede that Lindley is the best one of the red

grapes among the hybrids gro^vn by Rogers. Yet it is little knoAvn

commercially because of precariousness in bearing and lack of

adaptation to some soils. Top-working might help overcome these

defects.

Mills.— Of all our cultivated grapes. Mills probably varies

most under different cultural conditions and because of this is
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placed by some among the best sorts and by others is said to be

worthless. There was the possibility that it might be top-worked

on some stock which would cause it to bear more uniformly and

larger crops of better fruit.

Niagara.
—

Niagara is the leading green grape east of the Rocky

laountains, but it would be greatly improved for commercial vine-

yards if grafting on another stock should make it a little hardier

and more productive.

Regal.
— This variety is worthy extensive trial in the vineyards

of New York, not, at the time this experiment was started, at least,

having been well tested. It was thought deserving a trial and on

other roots than its own.

Vergennes.
—

Vergennes is exceedingly variable in size of

bunches and berries and in time of ripening. The vine, too, has a

sprawling habit of growth. It is known that the last named fault

can be corrected by grafting and there was the possibility that the

other two could be, in which case this variety, because of the

attractive appearance, high flavor, long-keeping quality of the fruit

and the regularity with which it bears, would be a very profitable

grape to grow.

WincheU.— The vines of Winchell are nearly perfect in hardi-

ness, productiveness, and adaptability to soils
;
and the fruit

characters are, in the main, good. The bunches, however, are

small, loose and straggling, characteristics which might change if

the vines were on other stocks.

Warden.—Worden possesses most of the good and bad qualities

of Concord, differing chiefly in being a little earlier and having

larger, sweeter and juicier berries. It is, however, a little more

fastidious as to soils, a character which might change were the

variety grafted on the stocks under trial.

SITE OF THE EXPEKIMENT.

Location.— The experimental vineyard is located on the farm

of I. A. Wilcox, about one mile south of Portland, Chautauqua

County, New York. Portland is near the middle of the Chautau-
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qua Grape Belt, a strip of land from two to six miles wide extend-

ing along the shore of Lake Erie for about 35 miles. This belt is

recognized as the most important grape area east of the Pacific

Coast. Though narrow, the strip is so variable in topography,

climate and soil that the environment of the experiment should be

noted carefully, for there is a marked difference in yield and

quality of grapes in vineyards which seemingly differ but little

in the natural factors named.

Topography.
— The Chautauqua Grape Belt is divided length-

wise, parallel to the lake, by a high escarpment, the
"
Hill "

of the

region. The land between the escarpment and the lake is the

Erie lowlands, the surface and soil of which are comparatively

uniform. Erom the crest of the escarpment the land gradually

ascends in an undulating, sometimes hilly plain, the
"
uplands

"

of the grape belt. The Wilcox farm is in the uplands, about 2^4
miles from Lake Erie and at an altitude of 200 feet above it.

Climate.— The lowlands and uplands differ considerably in

climate, due to local topography, and grape-growers in the belt

generally believe that peculiarities of climate have much influence

on the growth of grapes in the region. It is held, with some show

of data to substantiate the belief, that the rainfall is greater and

the mean temperature lower on the uplands than on the lowlands.

The prevailing winds are from the west and south.

Soils.— The soils of the Chautauqua Belt are of glacial origin

and contain much foreign material in the shape of boulders, small

stones, gravel and finer debris. Yet, in some vineyards, the soil

corresponds so closely with the rocks underneath as to indicate

that the upper layer is of local origin. Practically all of the vine-

yards are on one or another of the several soils of the Dunkirk

series. Many vineyards, as is the case with this experimental one,

are grorwing on two or more quite distinct soils.

Vineyard plats.
— The experimental vineyard is planted on two

somewhat distinct soils on the Wilcox farm. One division is on

Dunkirk gravel which many vineyardists believe grows grapes of
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superior quality and upon which the grapes ripen a few days in

advance of those on other soils. The plat on this soil contains

about one acre upon which are set 600 vines. The other division

of the vineyard is on Dunkirk clay, a soil more retentive of mois-

ture than the other soils of the belt and more productive but on

which the grapes are comparatively late in ripening. Of this clay

land the experiment included about two-fifths of an acre, contain-

ing 225 vines. The vines behaved much the same on these two

plats
—

quite contrary to expectations.

THE VINEYARDS.

Planting plan.
— The grapes in both plats were set nine feet

apart in rows eight feet apart. In the smaller plat. Plat I, there

are nine rows containing twenty-five vines each; in the larger

plat. Plat II, twelve rows of fifty vines each. The plan of the

experiment calls for numbers of the varieties as given in the

diagram on the next page.

The vineyard was laid out and planted under the general direc-

tion of Professor S. A. Beach, who planned the experiment, in

May, 1902. Professor Beach directed the test until August, 1905,

when the writer took charge. The original plan was to graft all

vines in the vineyard and plantings of the stock for this purpose
were made in late Mav, 1902. At this time, 225 vines each of

Eiparia Gloire and St. George were set in the experimental plats.

The Clevener stocks could not be set until the spring of 1903.

Unfortunately a poor start was made with the vines for stocks.

The plants had to be ordered from California and the long trip

across the continent, with vines severely root-pruned and not good
to start with, so weakened them that the loss at planting was great.

Of the St. George plants 49 died and of the Eiparia Gloire 20G.

In the fall of 1902 the vacancies in the plats of these two stocks

were filled and all of the varieties on their own roots were set.

Grafting.
—

Grape-grafting is as old as grape-growing. At least,

more or less precise methods are given for the operation in the

earliest printed cultural directions for this fruit. It would seem
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that grafting should be a kindergarten operation in vine-growing

and that all who work with grapes should know how to graft them.

Yet grafted vines cannot be found in many grape regions of

eastern America and grape-grafting is nowhere common. The lack

of knowledge on the subject warrants a rather full description of

the methods used in this experiment
— a description all the more

necessary because of many failures in grafting.

The original plan was to graft only on growing stocks but the

loss of a large proportion of the grafted plants the first few years

made it necessary to resort to bench-grafting as well. We have,

therefore, two methods to describe.

Grafting on growing stocks.— The grape stocks were set in the

vineyard one year before grafting. The stocks came to the Station

as shown in Plate LXIV and were severely cut back, root and

Ijranch. They were planted and subsequently cared for as un-

grafted grape vines are ordinarily grown. The young plants did

not make a satisfactory start nor did they grow well during the

summer and this unsatisfactory first season was undoubtedly the

cause of many failures of vines subsequently.

The cions, each containing two eyes, were cut in the fall and

buried in sand over winter. So far as appears from the records,

there was no selection of cions from fertile canes or vines nor

would such be the practice if the work were to be done now. At

the present time in grafting, precautions are taken to procure
cions from healthy, mature plants ;

and it is presumed that in this

experiment they were thus selected. Cions from young, w^eakened,

or diseased vines are not well lignified and do not form calluses

readily, probably because of a deficiency in reserve food materials.

The cions were six to eight inches long, the length depending upon
that of the internodes. The average diameter was about one-third

of an inch though this varied somewhat in accordance with the

variety.

The first grafting was done in May, 1903. The question may
well arise here as to whether this was the best time for field graft-

ing. Subsequent experience leads to the conclusion, one also
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reached by others, that the union is Lest if grafting be done when

the stock is lujt in full sap. Callous tissue does not develop well

when the vine is bleeding badly and the operation should, there-

fore, be done just before or just after the period of greatest activity

of sap. If done while the sap is in full flow the rooted stock should

be cut a few days before grafting. It is held in France that heavy
rains during grafting are almost fatal to success and that the grafts

must not be luaintained under any circumstances in surroundings

excessively damp.

Preparatory to grafting, the earth Avas removed from around

the stocks to a depth of a few inches. The vines were then decapi-

tated just below the surface of the ground and at right angles with

the axis of the stock. The stock thus prepared was grafted with

the ordinary cleft graft, but one cion being used, however. Pre-

caution was taken to make the wedge of the graft at a node. After

the insertion of the cion the graft was securely tied with raffia and

covered with grafting wax and the vine mounded up to the upper
bud of the cion with fresh earth carefully firmed. Later experi-

ences show a much higher percentage of good grafts if grafting wax

is not used, probably because the flowing sap escapes more readily.

The mound is important and should be made of soil not too stiff

and wet and yet firm enough to maintain an even temperature,

prevent too rapid evaporation and guard the cion against being

blown or knocked out.

Late in the season all of the vines v/ere examined for a count

of live and healthy plants and to remove roots which had developed

from the cions. In the light of more recent experience, it is

probable that the vines suffered from not having the roots of the

cions removed earlier in the season—•

say July or August ; for,

since the cions were nourished partly by their own roots the root-

systems of the stocks, having less to do, did not make the greatest

possible growth and suffered to that extent. Eventually this prob-

ably reacted on the whole vine. The advice may be offered, in

which more experienced grafters generally agree, to sever the roots

of the cion as soon as possible. If the raffia has not rotted when the
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roots are removed, it should be cut. It may be necessary to sever

the roots of cious twice during the iirst season, each time earthing

up as at first though not as high. The mistake was made, and here

the novice will often fail, of putting some of the grafts too deep, as

the result of which some vines grew on their own roots and the

object of grafting was thwarted. Plate LXV shows such vines.

The earth w^as not leveled about the vines until the following

spring, but served during the winter to protect the poorly lignified

grafts from frost and to prevent blowing out of the cions.

The vines were not staked the first year after grafting but this

would have been a profitable precaution since a number broke

either at the graft or more often just below, Avhere the stock was

frequently smaller than the cion, possibly from the fact that roots

had been allowed to remain too long on the cion. Many suckers

appeared from the stocks, especially from the St. George, and were

removed as quickly as the work could conveniently be done. The

suckering of St. George must be set down as a serious fault of this

stock. Plate LXVI illustrates the suckering habit.

The plan to graft all vines m situ had to be abandoned, as before

stated, because the loss of many plants made apparent the necessity

of having on hand a surplus of grafted vines for the first iew

years of the experiment. To secure such a surplus it was neces-

sary to resort to bench-grafting.

Bench-grafting.
— The cions for the bench-grafts were pre-

pared as for the grafting in the field. The root-stocks were the

same as those set in the field but received, of course, some pre-

liminary preparation. Eoots and tops were cut back severely, the

former to a few inches in length
— we now cut back to an inch,

for w^hen longer they prove troublesome in handling. The mistake

w^as made of grafting some of the stocks on the growth of the pre-

vious year the result being a great number of suckers which would

not have grown, in such numbers at least, had all been grafted on

the wood of the original cutting. The bench-grafting was done in

late March and early April after which the grafts were stored

away for callousing.
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The whip-graft, known by all fruit-growers, was used in bench-

grafting. Of the several methods of cutting cion and stock prepa-

ratory to uniting them, the style used was similar to the whip-graft-

ing of nursery stock— illustrated in PlateLXVI I. Grape-growers
often ask what graft to use in bench-grafting. The choice must

depend upon the material and the graft must be used which, with

the material in hand, will best bring the cambium layer of stock

and cion into juxtaposition and hold them there until the parts

are firmly united. The method used in this experiment seemed to

answer the purposes best and at the same time was easily per-

formed. Of all grafts, this one mutilates and exposes the plant

tissues as little as any.

A few brief statements in regard to making whip-grafts may
not be out of place. The aim should be to make the cut of the

stock duplicate that of the cion so that the cut surfaces cover as

nearly as possible. The cut is made with one motion of the knife

and with a quick, sliding movement. The length of the cut sur-

face depends upon the diameter of stock and cion— the thinner

the wood the longer the surface, which will usually be in length

from three to four times the diameter of the graft. The tongues

are cut and under no circumstances split. The tongue begins

about one-third of the length of the beveled surface and extends

a little more than one-half of the remaining surface. AVhen stock

and cion are joined, the cut surfaces should exactly cover without

projections or on the other hand without an}- exposure of cut sur-

face. No matter how firm the graft may seem after the parts are

placed together, tying is necessary. For this purpose, use raffia

or waxed string. Though the grafts for this experiment were

waxed, this operation is not necessary and in fact is midesirable.

As soon as made the grafts should be placed under conditions

favorable for callousing and uniting the cut surfaces, and the root-

ing of the stock. Favorable conditions for these vital actions can

be had only in a specially prepared place where moisture, tempera-

ture and aeration can be controlled. Such a callousing bed can be

made of sand or of clean sphagnum moss, in either case under
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cover. The bundles of grafts are placed in the bed, cions upper-

most, and the bed is then filled with the material in the interstices

in and about the bundles, to a depth of a few inches above the cions.

Air there must always be. Heat and moisture can be supplied as

is necessary to force or retard vital action in the grafts. At least

one month is required for the formation of a proper union, such

f.s is shown in Plato LXVIII. Finally the grafts are planted in

nursery rows where care may be given them and in a soil and

under conditions to make them grow vigorously.

It must not be inferred that the methods of grafting used for

this experiment are necessarily the best. Any one contemplating

growing a grafted vineyard would do well to study other methods.

The Californians have developed vineyard graftage to a high de-

gree and the experiment station at Berkeley, California, would

probably furnish literature to the limited number that are likely

to wish information on grafting grapes in Xew York. In that

State, bench-grafting cuttings, a method not used in this experi-

ment though now in use at this Station, is found more satisfactory

than bench-grafting roots or grafting in the field. The method,

so far as uniting stock and cion are concerned, is the same as that

employed in bench-grafting cions on rooted cuttings.

ANNUAL REPORTS O'N THE EXPERIMENT.
The progress of the experiment is best told by giving an annual

report of the vineyard. The account shows that the vines have

had nearly all the ills that grape flesh is heir to— some of the

plants seemingly have the proverbial nine lives of a cat. The

vicissitudes of the experiment are set forth in full, for unless one

is conversant with them, the experimental value of the work cannot

be gauged.

1902.— The vines of St. George and Riparia Gloire were set

during the last few days of May. Mr. Wilcox, in charge of plant-

ing, reported,
"
the plants are a poor lot and not more than 50 per

ct. will grow." In November the St. George vines were found

to be in fair condition with but 49 dead or weak plants out of
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225
;
of the 225 Riparia Gloirc vines, 206 were dead. Late in the

fall, all of the varieties on their own roots were set excepting

three sorts which were put ont early the next spring. For most

part the vacancies in the Riparia Gloirc plantation were from

vines that failed to start either because originally poor stock or

because weakened in the trans-continental shipment.

1903.— In the spring of this year the vacancies noted the pre-

ceding fall were filled and all of the Clevener vines were set. A
surplus number of vines were bench-grafted and put' in nursery

rows for possible vacancies in future years. October 1 of this

year, it was found that 17 Riparia Gloire stocks had died; 9 of

'St. George; 9 of Clevener; and 29 on their own roots. Of the

grafts on Riparia Gloire 8 had died
;
48 on St. George ;

and none

on Clevener. The vines were pruned, tilled and otherwise cared

for as in a commercial vineyard
— this record need not be bur-

dened with the details.

190Ji.
— Upon examination in early May of this year many dead

and weak vines were found. The greater number of these were

plants on which cions had not united with the stock but which

had been kept alive by roots from above the union. jVIost of these

seemed to have been injured by the extreme cold of 1903-04. In

digging plants to fill vacancies from nursery rows at the Station,

it was found that the union of stock and cion was not so strong

with bench-grafted plants as in the case of those grafted in the

nursery row. Many of the bench-grafted plants bore roots from

the cion, which were removed, and the plants set so that the union

was about two inches below the surface of the ground. After

planting, the vines were banked up nearly to the top of the cion.

The following were the numbers reset on the different stocks : St.

George, 85; Riparia Gloire, 56; on own roots, 48. All of the

Clevener stock was grafted this spring, May 19 and 20. In the

middle of May of this year the roots which had gro^vn the preced-

ing year from cions were removed. j\Iay 23 and 24, a new lot of

plants were bench-grafted on the three stocks, buried until Juno

2 and then set in nursery rows at the experimental vineyard.
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May 3, an application of acid phosphate at the rate of 600

pounds per acre and of nmriate of potash at the rate of 400

pounds was made. A trellis for the plantation was erected this

vear.

1905.— The effects of the winter injury of 1903-04 showed

more and more plainly as the season of 1904 advanced. Late in

the fall the grand total of dead vines was found to be as set forth

in Table I, It is not quite fair to attribute all of the deaths in

the experimental plats to the severe cold but there is no other

apparent reason for the wholesale dying of the vines; and grapes

everywhere in the Chautauqua Belt died following this winter, so

it is safe to say that those in this vineyard were almost wholly
killed by cold. In the Wilcox vineyards adjoining the experi-

mental plantations many vines, especially young ones, succumbed

to the winter.

Table I.— Number and Percentage of Dead Vines of Grape Varieties Grown
ON Own PlOOTs or Grafted — Spring, 1905.

Variety.
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The numbers of vines of the several varieties are too small and

the cause of death not quite certain enough to make definite state-

ments as to what stocks and what varieties were most tender to

cold
;
but the figures in the table may be regarded as suggestive of

the hardiness to cold of stock and variety. These show that fewer

vines on St. George died than on any other stock. We should

not like to state it as a fact but it seems possible that the deep

rooting habit of this stock may have fitted it best for withstanding

cold.

After the injury of the calamitous freeze had been repaired as

far as possible by resetting, old and new vines made a splendid

growth in 1905, the season being most favorable. A considerable

number of vines lagged in growth, however, still showing, it seemed

to the observers, the effects of the cold of the winter preceding the

last. As a commercial venture, and in the light of subsequent

events as an experimental one, it would have been better to have

dug the vines out in 1904 and to have begun anew.

1906.— The work this season began with the filling of vacan-

cies, of which there were on Gloire stock, 34
;
on St. George, 27

;
on

Clevener, 35
;
and on own roots, 9. The dead vines were, it may be

assumed, weaklings injured by the freeze two winters past. This

was the last setting made of which any account is to be taken.

During the .summer, as in all past seasons, the vineyard was left

under thorough tillage, all suckers were removed, roots severed

from cions and the best cultural treatment given. The effects of

fidia, which had appeared in the vineyard a few years previous,

began this year to show very perceptibly on some of the vines.

In the fall of this year for the first time a full record of the har-

vest was kept. A good many of the vines were not in bearing and

the ages of those in fruit were so variable that the data have little

value.

1907.— No items of experimental interest appear in the

account of the work in the vineyard for this year. The vines are

reported as making a good growth and as being free from pests of

any kind excepting tli<e fidia and this pest seemed to be succumbing

to treatment and was not as bad as in previous years. During the
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summer there were prospects for a good harvest but in August a

hailstorm ruined the crop. The fruit was not picked as the crop

had no experimental value. Even the vines were severely injured

by the hail. Another episode of the year was a veritable scourge

of leaf-hoppers which nearly defoliated the vines.

1908, 1909, 1910, 1911.—All vines to enter in the discussion

in this Bulletin had come into bearing in or before 1908. The

vineyard treatment during these years was that given commercial

plantations in the Chautauqua Belt. Another disaster must be

recorded for the year 1910 when a second hailstorm so damaged
the crop that it could not be considered in the study of results.

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT.
Grafted grapes have had a trial of eleven years in this experi-

ment. In spite of the time that has been given to the work, of

expense to meet every need of the vineyard, and of every precau-

tion to carry on a careful trial, the results are not satisfactory.

The data lack precision and fullness— lack quality and quantity.

The start was on a road that seemed to lead straight ahead but

there were so many obstacles in the way that progress was mostly

through byways and backways. The experiment is all but a fail-

ure because of the loss of many vines at the start, because of poor

stock, lack of knowledge of the best means of grafting, the freeze

of 1904, the hailstorms of 1907 and 1910, and fidia.

Possibly no report should be made on an experiment that has

suffered as has this one. But throughout the test the grafted vines

have behaved differently from the ungrafted ones and in some re-

spects they were better plants, so that it may be worth while to

give the results of the experiment. Meanwhile we have started a

similar experiment elsewhere from which we shall hope to give in

time a more satisfactory report.

Grafted vines are more fertile.
— Greater fruitfulness has all

along characterized the grafted vines. Yet it is most difficult to

show on paper precisely how much more productive the grafted

vines have been. There has been but one year, 1911, in which
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proper comparisons of yields could Lo made. Early in the life of

the experiment the enormous death rate of the vines, as set forth

in the annual reports, \'itiated any data to be had, l)ecause of the

differences in the ages of the plants, differences which became less

marked as all vines came into full bearing. When a sufficient

number of the vines came to an age and to a size v^here their

products could be somewhat accurately compared, fidia and hail-

storms all but ruined several crops. The data, then, to prove

greater productiveness of the grafted vines will not bear critical

analysis and are chiefly valuable because they substantiate the

impressions of all who have worked with the experiment.

Table II shows that all grafted vines are more productive than

those on their own roots. The figures in this table seem to show

that the varieties on Clevener stocks are most productive, those on

Gloire next, the varieties on St. George are third most productive

and those on their own roots are least productive. The following

is a summary: The average number of pounds per vine for the

four groups of stocks are: own roots, 7.6; St. George, 10; Gloire,

Table II.— Average Yield Per Vine of Own-root and Grafted Grape
Varieties, 190S-1909-1911.

Variety.

Own
roots.

St.

George.
Gloire.

Clev-
ener.

Niagara. .

Vergennes .

Campbell.
Concord. .

Regal ....

Catawba. .

Brighton. .

Barry ....

Lindley . . .

Agawam . .

Winchell . .

Worden. .

Mills

Herbert. .

loua

Lbs.

8.8
9.6
4.4
12.3
6.7
10.6
7.1

10.3
6.9
7.2
6.5
5.1

8.2
3.5

Lbs.

14.7
12.6
13.0
13

8
11

6

7
7.9
10.5
10.7
7.3
11.4
9.2
7.9

Lbs.

15.4
15.5
13.9
14.1
7.2
13.6
7.0
11.2
8.0
9.3
11.8
9.3
11.5
11.5
9.2

Lbs.

13.2
16.1

8.2
13.8
10.

13.

10.0
11.8
14.

8.

.4

1

1

.4
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11.2; Clevener, 11.9. From these figures may be roughly calcu-

lated the number of tous per acre as follows : own roots, 2.24
;
St.

George, 3.02
; Gloire, 3.3S

; Clevener, 3.59.

The question at once arises : Is the greater productiveness due

to an influence of the stock on the cion or to the effects of grafting

acting as annular incisions, the
'^

ringing
"

of the grape-grower,

are known to act ? This question will be taken up later.

In Table III, the yields for 1911 are given. The crop of this

year was the only one borne uniformly over both experimental

plats, fate this year having granted immunity from the troubles

of other seasons. The figures of 1911, therefore, admit of some-

what closer analysis than those in Table II. Making the same

calculations for the three stocks, the figures stand as follows :

pounds per vine on own roots, 14.51; St. George, 17.72; Gloire,

17.59; Clevener, 18.00; tons per acre on oa^ti roots, 4.39; St.

George, 5.36; Gloire, 5.32; Clevener, 5.62.

Table III.— Average Yield Per Vine of Own-root and Grafted Grape
Varieties, 1911.

Variety.
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No attempt is made to compare the behavior of varieties and

stocks in the two vineyards on slightly different soils. There were

differences
;
but the figures, taken under the adverse conditions of

the experiment, are in no way conclusive. Beside, the experi-

ment was not well planned for a comparison of the two vineyards,

since the varieties, with but three exceptions, are different and the

numbers of vines of these are not the same.

The crop on the grafted vines was increased through the setting

of more bunches and the growth of larger bunches and berries.

The increase in number of bunches was easily determined by actual

count but for the statement regarding size we have only the fact

that the proportion of unmarketable grapes was greater on the

ungrafted than on the top-worked vines. The greater fertility of the

varieties on other than their own roots cannot be ascribed to larger

vines. jSTo data are available as to size of vines but judging by the

eye alone the grafted vines do not make as much wood as do the

varieties on their own roots.

The quality of the crop, color of fruit, keeping capacity, value

of the grapes for wane or grape-juice, the latter depending largely

on sugar and acid content, could not be considered in this experi-

ment though it is probable that there are greater or less differ-

ences in all these characters— and all are very important.

So far as yield, at least, is concerned, the results of this experi-

ment are in accord with those of many experimenters abroad and

in California. So, too, in this State records of grafted vineyards,

collected from grape-growers and the press, show that when a

grape is grafted on a congenial stock the yield is generally greater

than when the variety is growni on its own roots.

Time of maturity.
— The grapes on the grafted vines ripen a

few days earlier than those on their own roots. This statement

holds, in particular, as regards Gloire and Clevener but it is not

certain that there is a constant difference in the time of ripening

between the same varieties on St. George and on ovm roots— in

fact, some varieties on the last named stock were retarded in time

of maturity. Ripening notes were not kept accurately enough nor
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over a sufficient number of years to permit of more than these gen-

eral statements in regard to maturity. In this region where time

of maturity is so important because of danger of early frost to

late-ripening sorts and where it is often desirable to retard the

harvest time of early grapes, it is a matter of prime importance

to know accurately what influence grafting on various stocks will

have on this life event. It is hoped that an experiment under way

may furnish more definite information.

Behavior of vines.— It is not fair to measure the effects of a

treatment by the crop alone unless the whole life of the plant is

considered, when, of course, the chief criterion is crop perform-

ance. But in a period of so few years as the one in which this

experiment has been in progress it is quite possible for plants to

have a high record of fruitfulness but at the expense of vigor and

longevity of plant. It might well be expected that grafting grapes

of one species on the roots of another would have very pronounced
effects on the resulting plant. Thus, amount and character of

annual growth, size, color and sparsity of foliage, diameter of

trunk, together with the effects on such life events as leafing-time,

blooming-time, fruiting-time and fall of leaf, are indispensable to

a full knowledge of any treatment of vines. The behavior of the

vines may follow from the mechanical eft'ects of grafting, which is

very improbable ;
or from adaptability, or lack of it, of variety or

stock to the environment
;
or to congeniality or lack of it between

stock and cion. The last two factors are worth discussing.

Adaptability of stoch and vai'iety to the Chautauqua Belt condi-

tions.— The soil, climate and all conditions of environment must

be favorable to both stock and cion in a grafted vineyard
— the

less favorable the poorer the grapes. All the varieties chosen for

this experiment, with the exception of Goff, were sorts that are

grown in the Chautauqua Belt and known to be adapted to the

region except in certain characters which it was hoped would do

better under grafting. The stocks- were untried, but the adapt-

ability of stocks that come from largely grown species that have

been -thoroughly tested elsewhere can be forecasted. The stocks

17
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chosen were those supposed to be best adapted to the region.

Nevertheless the diverse needs of stock and cion as to soil and

climate and their diverse behavior as to congeniality, make the be-

havior of the vines in the experiment a complicated problem.

Table IV gives ratings indicating the vigor of varieties on the sev-

eral stocks. There is no way, however, of deciding how much of

the thrift of the vines listed depends on adaptability and how much
on other factors.

Congeniality between stock and cion.— There must be congen-

iality between stock and cion in successful grafting
— that is, top

and root must flourish api3roximately as if the cion were grafted

on its own roots. Knowledge of the habitats of species enables

one to predict very closely whether the varieties of that species

will be adapted to soil or climate, but congeniality between varie-

ties of different species can be ascertained only by grafting the one

on the other. Europeans and Californians have found that there

is a great difference in the congeniality of varieties on the several

stocks upon which Vinifera grapes are grafted. Without doubt

we shall find similar differences in grafting grapes of American

species and must ascertain by actual test what the congenialities of

varieties and stocks are before running risks by grafting for large

vineyards.

The failures in this experiment teach little as to congeniality

for it is of course impossible to say, from the few plants worked

with, whether the failures were due to lack of affinity between

stock and cion or to poor material or adverse environment. Uni-

formly good results with a variety or a stock do indicate con-

geniality and adaptability to the conditions in Avhich the vines are

growing as well.

In Table IV the relative ratings given the varieties on the sev-

eral stocks and on their own roots show the vigor of the vines and

where high ratings are given indicate that stock and cion are con-

genial and that both are adapted to their environment. The per-

centages are averages of all the vines of the varieties and were

taken in 1910 when the vineyard had reached bearing age, when
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insects and fungi were well under control and before the hailstorm

of that year ruined the crop. The ratings indicate vigor as judged

by the eye from general appearance of vines, and amount, size

and color of leaves.

Table IV.— Relative Growth Rating of Grape Varieties on Different
Stocks in 1910.

Variety.
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fungi and insects. Pests there were in the vineyard in abund-

ance, as the tales of tribulation told in the annual reports have

shown, but the knowledge gained by the experimenters as to the

comparative immmiity of stocks and varieties is but a thing of

shreds and patches and is hardly worth discussion.

Toward fungus diseases, chiefly the downy and powdery mildews,

more particularly the latter though both of them were present

nearly every season, the varieties, as would be expected, behaved

on the grafted vines just as they did on their own roots. It has

been well demonstrated in California and France that the stocks

in this experiment, as well as all of the varieties on their own roots,

behave differently under the attacks of phylloxera but this pest was

at no time plentiful enough to fui'nish data for conclusions. The

grape-root worm, Fidia viticida, has been ravaging the vineyards

of the Chautauqua region for several years. The greatest disap-

pointment in the work with this vineyard is that a detailed state-

ment cannot be made of the differences between stocks or varieties

on their own roots as to the attacks of lidia. There are differences

and they are likely to prove as important with the fidia as with

phylloxera, but this experiment has not furnished sufficient data

to substantiate in detail the very general statement that this insect

has its likes and dislikes among the stocks and varieties under trial.

How does grafting cause its effects?
— The effects of grafting

are so similar to those of annular incisions or injuries of any kind

—
greater productiveness, larger bunches and fruits, and earlier

ripening
— that one might well believe the mode of action to be

the same. There is this difference, however— ringing acts but

temporarily, only as long as the flow of sap through the cambium

is interrupted, while the effects of grafting are permanent. The

mechanical effect of grafting may be the same as that of ringing

for the first year, or possibly two, but no longer. The similarity

between grafting and ringing ceases as soon as stock and cion in

the graft are completely united.

This experiment furnishes no facts as to how grafting causes its

effects. It would seem, however, that it is not the operation itself
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or any mechanical change hut rather that it is due to some physi-

ological disturbance. It may be due to a difference in the specific

gravity in the sap of stock and cion. It may be that the food

elaborated by the foliage of the cion is different from that which

the stock would have had with its own foliage. Possibly it is in-

sufficient nutrition of stock or cion. These are but conjectures as

to how the vigor and productiveness are influenced. Another set

of theories might be made as to causes of the varying adaptability

of the grafted vines to soil and still another, as to why some root-

stocks are inimical to phylloxera and fidia. They are thus briefly

brought up to suggest further experimental work and to urge them,

as physiological disturbances, as more probable causes than me-

chanical injuries.

Selection of stocks for grafting grapes.
— It is necessary in seek-

ing for a vine to be used as a rootstock to obtain a well-established

variety which can be depended upon to behave in a uniform man-

ner. Wild vines of any species would be quite too variable for

practical purposes. Wild vines, too, as a rule are too slender of

growth to bear the stockier cultivated grapes which when grafted

on them overgrow the rootstock. The French, who have been pio-

neers in this work, have selected a number of strong-growing varie-

ties of several American species and our growers are fortunate

enough to have this very considerable help if they desire to try

grafting. The behavior of the stocks in tliis experiment leads us

to recommend all three for trial in commercial vineyards, though
since Clevener is exceedingly hard to find it may be necessary to

start with St. George and Gloire both of which may be purchased

at reasonable rates from California nurserymen. To these might
well be added Kiparia grand glabre and the two hybrids between

Vitis riparia and Vitis rupestris known as 3306 and 3309.

Procedure in growing a grafted vineyard.
— Should it be demon-

strated that grapes of certain varieties can be more profitably

groAvn on other roots than on their own and that grafting grapes is

profitable, nurserymen or growers must raise stocks for grafting

as well as varieties for cions. It is not within the province of this
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report to give full directions for growing stocks but a few sugges-

tions derived from practice in California are printed to forestall

questions that will be asked.

Of the several ways of grafting it is probable that that in which

the cion and stock are grafted as cuttings will be found most satis-

factory. Bioletti/ a leading authority on viticulture in Califor-

nia, compares the various methods of starting a resistant vineyard

as follows:

" Bench grafting cuttings is unhesitatingly recommended for the following
reasons:

"
1. Both stock and scion are young and of the same size. The unions

are, therefore, strong and permanent.
"

2. The grafting is done under conditions favorable to rapid and effective

work.
"

3. The grafting can be done in any weather, and may extend over three

or four months. Bench grafting may be done on rainy days when other
work is not pressing or cannot be done.

"
4. The work is more easily supervised. One man who thoroughly under-

stands all details of the grafting can oversee the work of several unskilled

workmen, which makes it possible to employ cheaper labor for much of the

work.
"

5. The cultural conditions are more easily controlled. There is much
less danger of inferior results due to excessively wet or dry weather during
the growing season. In the nursery the vines can be cultivated, irrigated,
and generally attended to much more perfectly than in the field.

"
6. A rigid selection of vines for planting can be made, rendering it

possible to have nothing in the vineyard but strong plants and perfect
unions.

"
7. As perfect a stand can be obtained in the vineyard the first year in

any soil or season as can be obtained when planting the ordinary non-

resistant vines.
"

8. The union of every vine can be placed exactly where we want it.

"
9. The land w'here the vineyard is to be planted can Ije used for other

crops for one year longer than when field grafting is adopted.
'•

10. All the cultural operations during the first year are much less

expensive, as they are spread over a much smaller area of land. Two acres

of nursery will produce enough bench grafts to plant one hundred acres of

vineyard.
" In short, starting a resistant vineyard by means of bench grafts is nuich

better than by any other method used at present because it is the least

costly and gives the best results. This is true whether we produce our own
bench grafts or whether we buy them at the present market rate. Growers

are earnestly cautioned, however, against planting any bench grafts but

the first choice. Second and third choice are little better than field grafts,

and many have been offered for sale lately which are sure to give dis-

appointment in the vineyard. There are several nurserymen in the State

now who are producing No. 1 bench grafts which are equal, and for plant-

ing here perhaps superior, to any produced in Europe.

'
Bioletti, California Sta. Bui. 180:142. 1906.
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" With regard to nursery grafting and bencli grafting roots, all that can

be said in their favor is that they are fairly good methods when bench

grafting cuttings is impracticable. They enable ns to produce rooted grafts
with stocks whicli, owing to the difficulty with which they root, are very
diflScult to bench graft as cuttings. By their means we are enabled to

utilize resistant cuttings, which are too small to bench graft, and a larger

percentage of well-grown grafted vines is obtained from the nursery.
" On t1ie other hand, as the stock is at least two years old when grafted

there is reason to fear that with some stocks many unions will fail as the

vines become older. The vines are larger when they are taken from the

nursery, wliich increases the cost of removal, and there is little if any gain
in growth over bench grafts when planted in the vineyard. Finally, the

method requires a year longer and is in every way more expensive.
" Of field grafting, nothing favorable can be said except that it is more

generally understood and the expense and work are spread over seA'eral

years instead of being principally in the first. Many of its disadvantages

may be inferred from wliat has already been said of the advantages of bench

grafting. The principal are the extreme difficulty of obtaining a perfect

stand, the trouble with cion roots and stock suckers, the impossibility of

detecting imperfect unions until the vines die, and finally the greater ulti-

mate cost."

To produce cuttings for stocks mother vines must be planted and

cultivated. Here, again, Bioletti gives excellent advice from

which the following are extracts :

"In planting a vineyard of resistant vines for the production of cuttings

to be used for grafting it is important that a suitable soil and location

be chosen. In order to produce a large crop of good cuttings the soil

should be naturally rich or heavily fertilized. The location should be one

in which the wood always ripens "early and thoroughly. Spring frosts are

almost as unfavorable to the production of good cuttings as of grapes.
"
All the usual stocks are vigorous growers, and as they are planted in

fertile soil they should be given plenty of space. A distance of 9 feet by
9 feet or S feet by 10 feet is quite close enough. This will give about 500

vines to the acre. As a good vine properly cared for should produce 150

feet of good wood for bench grafting, the product of an acre would be about

75.000 cuttings.
" The varieties of resistant stocks which will in all probability be most used

in California are Rupestris St. George (du Lot), Riparia X Rupestris 3306,

Riparia X Rupestris 3309, Riparia Solonis 1616, Mourvedre X Rupestris

1202, Aramon X Rupestris 2, Riparia gloire, and Riparia grand glabre.

These are all varieties which have given excellent results for years in

Europe, and have all been tested successfully in California. Among them

are varieties suitable for nearly all the vineyard soils of California, with

perhaps the exception of some of the heavier clays.
" The methods of pruning and training mother vines of resistant varieties

will differ in several important respects from the methods suitable for varie-

ties grown for their fruit. In the latter case we should be careful to leave

as many fruitful buds as the vine can utilize; in the former the fruit is of

no value, and if any is produced it will be at the expense of the wood. Our

object is to produce as much wood as possible.
" In accordance with this idea tlie mother vines are often pruned in such

a w^ay as to force out each year a growth of watersprouts from the old

wood. All the canes on the vine are cut ofi' as close to the stump as

possible.
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"
It is doubtful if tliis is the best way. So many watersprouts are forced

out that the labor and care of thinning them are expensive. If they are not
thinned there is a large growth of wood, but the canes produced are short
and thin, and, therefore, unsuitable for grafting stock. If this method is

adopted from the beginning the vine is reduced to a prostrate stump, which
makes cultivation difficult, and as the vine becomes old it becomes full of
dead wood and difficult to prune." A better method is to give the vine a trunk and head exactly as in

pruning ordinary vase-formed vines. A trunk from 1.5 to 18 inches high
and with five or six arms will make a vine much easier to cultivate and
prune and at least equally productive of good cuttings. In pruning, very
short spurs are left, consisting simply of the base bud. The cane should
be cut off through the first bud above the base bud. This will insure the

starting of tlie base bud and will avoid the danger of injury which occurs
when the cut is made too close to the bud which we desire to have grow." With this method of pruning the arms will lengthen so slowly that
there will never be occasion to cut them back. During the spring and
early summer all unnecessary shoots should be removed in order to throw
all the vigor of the vine into those which remain.

" A good, strong vine in rich soil should produce from 150 to 300 feet

of good grafting wood between one quarter and one half of an inch in

diameter, and a certain amount of smaller wood good for rooting. Expe-
rience only will tell how many shoots should be left to a vine. It will

depend on the age of the vine, the varietj' and the soil. If too few are left

there is apt to be too much thick wood unsuitable for grafting, especially
with certain varieties such as Rupestris St. George. If too many are left

there will be too many small cuttings." Some varieties of stocks produce good grafting wood if the canes are
allowed to grow over the surface of the ground without support. This has
a tendency with some varieties to encourage the growth of laterals and to
make the canes short and stocky.

'* To overcome this defect high poles are sometimes placed at each vine,
and the canes kept in an upright position by being tied to these poles.
The poles are sometimes 15 or 20 feet high. This method produces an
abundance of excellent grafting cuttings, but is expensive and troublesome.
A more practical method is to put a high stake— 10 feet high at the end
of each row and to stretch a wire at that height along the row. The shoots
are then trained up to this wire by means of strings renewed every year."

Better care of vineyards needed for grafted grapes.
— The use

of grafted vines in New York vineyards will make necessary much

better supplementary care in the culture of vineyards. This must

not be counted in the least against grafting, for better care should

be given this fruit in every grape-growing section of the State. In-

deed, it is feared that the vineyardists of New York are nowadays
our least caretaking horticulturists. Dead vines and somnolent

vineyards are all too common. In fact, if there were no differ-

ences in yield due to the grafting, it could be said well within

bounds, that since the cultivation of grapes as grafted plants en-

forces better care, grafting is well worth while.
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Not only must better care be given to secure a good stand of

vines in a grafted vineyard but different care must be given the

same variety on different stocks. This will be true, very particu-

larly, of pruning, but the stock may have to be taken into consid-

eration in plowing, tilling, fertilizing and in treatment of phyllox-

era and fidia. It is true that the same treatment was given all of

the vines in this experiment but only because identical treatment

was a necessary condition of the experiment.

Will it prove profitable to graft grapes in Neiu YorTcf— Because

of the many vicissitudes through which the vineyard has passed, it

would not be safe to answer this question unqualifiedly. But be-

yond doubt the experiment demonstrates the possibility of growing

grapes in this State on roots other than their o\\ai. It suggests

that it would be a safe stroke of business to graft some of the

choicely good grapes of the region on roots of any one of several

stocks with the expectation of getting larger crops and a better

product. From the behavior of the standard sorts in the experi-

ment, it is well within the range of probability that even the main-

crop grapes can be profitably grafted. A commercial plantation

of a few acres of Concords, Niagaras, Catawbas or Delawares

grafted on one of the three stocks used is well worth trying. The

establishment of a grafted vineyard should present no great diffi-

culties. The hard places have mostly been smoothed by the

French and Californians and their experiences, with those given

in this report, should be sufficient guide for any wide-awake grape-

grower.



PEDIGREED NURSERY STOCK.* f

U. p. HEDRICK.

The horticulturist at an experiment station is a focus for all

of the new conceits of his trade. Letters and inquiries fall upon
him like the traditional thousand of brick whenever a new theory
or a new practice is born which may affect crops. It is his duty
to examine all of the discoveries .that do not savor too much
of vagary or of personal gain, and report his findings. To dis-

tinguish fairly between gold and dross requires much travail,

long-continued experiments often being necessary to learn the

truth, and in giving judgment the right of reversal of opinion
must be held as a privilege. With this introduction, I am ready
for my subject, one which of late has had much attention from

fruitgrowers, nurserymen and experimenters.
''
It takes three generations to make a gentleman," after which

a man may record his pedigree with some pride.
" Breed is more

than feed," is well recognized with all domesticated animals and

a horse, a cow, a pig, a dog is valued according to its pedigree.
In 1862, Hallet, an Englishman, offered pedigreed wheat for sale,

bred upon the same principle of repeated selection which has

produced pure races of animals.
"
Pedigreed

"
seeds of plants

are now very common. A genealogical tree may tell as much
about the past of plants grown from seed as the pedigree of an

animal tells of its ancestry. But the attempt is being made to

attach importance, as in the case of men, animals and seeds, to

the pedigrees of plants propagated from buds, cions, cuttings and
off-shoots of plants. Thus it is claimed that varieties of tree, bush
and vine fruits, propagated from parts, should have their lineage
set forth before they find a place in the plantations of up-to-date

planters.
To show the position held by those who believe that such plants

should be passed through the sieve of selection, we make the
* Ba«pd on an address given at tl>e meeting of the New York State Fruit

Growers, Rochester, N. Y., January 5, 1912.

t A reprint of Circular No. 18, February 10, 1912.

[522]
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following quotations from three horticultural authorities in the

experiment stations of the country.

First liorticulturist.— " We know that no two trees in any
orchard are alike, either in the amount of fruit which they bear

or in their vigor and habit of growth. Some are uniformly pro-

ductive, and some are uniformly unproductive. We know, too,

that scions or buds tend to reproduce the characters of the tree

from which they are taken. Why should a fruitgrower take

scions from a tree which he knows to be unprofitable ?
"

Second horticulturist.—" The pedigree idea rests upon the

most important principle of plant breeding
— that of selection.

If all other plants are being improved by selection, and the im-

provements are handed down to their offspring, why not the

fruitgrower's plants ?
"

Third horticulturist.— "
My plan would be for a nursery to

go ahead and have pedigreed trees of their own selections, which
are known to produce good crops of highly colored fruit, market-

able sizes, good quality, right straight along."

In the light of present knowledge, it is possible that those

who gave utterance to these expressions might now repudiate them.

They were, however, the beginning of the
"
pedigreed

"
stock

movement and have given the vocabulary, as well as the idea, to

growers of pedigreed stock. The following taken from advertise-

ments of three nurseries offering pedigreed stock give an idea

of what will come in advertising should pedigreed stock become
the vogue.

First nurseryman.— " My system of pedigreeing known fruit-

age prepotency is revolutionizing the orchard industry and making
fortunes in fruit growing sure and certain. Why gamble with

trees grown from scions cut from trees which have never borne

profitably? We are the only nursery in the world which grows
certain pedigreed parentage exclusively

—
by which method we

can give you the actual blood record of every tree sold you."

Second nurseryman.— "It is a decided advantage to planters
to secure nursery stock propagated from the finest prize-winning
trees in the West. Quality and Pedigree certified under affidavit.''

Third nurseryman..
— "

Bigger crops of better strawberries grow
from pure-bred plants because for 21 years I have devoted myself,
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body, brain and conscience, to npbreeding and improving the

strawberry. I started right. Every year 1 have produced new
and more productive strains. I have found that some plants show
a strong tendency toward betterment. Proper breeding has en-

abled me to pi-oduce jDlants which for bearing qualities, vitality
and stamina cannot be equalled."

Here, now, is a matter of tremendous importance to fruit-

growers and nurserymen. If varieties of fniits can be improved
by the selection of buds, cions and cuttings in propagation, the

sooner the present practices in nurseries are changed the better

for all who grow fruit. On the other hand if such selection of

propagating wood is not worth while, it is most unjust to tahoo

nurserymen who cannot give the ancestry of their stock.

My own belief is that there is nothing to gain even though there

be a scintilla of truth in the claims of those who would have

nursery stock sold with a pedigree. I believe that we should be

doing great injustice to nurserymen, and indirectly therefore to

fruit-growing, should we require growers of trees to take buds or

grafts only from the bearing plants which seem to be superior
to other individuals of their kind. T believe that a fruitgrower
can spend his time to better advantage than in attempting to breed

fruit trees by bud selection. The rest of this paper is a defense

of the position I have just stated.

At the very outset it must be pointed out that the seeming

analogy between plants propagated from buds and cions and

those grown from seeds has given a false simplicity to the facts

and has led many astray. Analogy is the most treacherous kind

of reasoning. We have here a ease in which the similarity of

properties is suggestive but the two things are wholly different

upon close analysis. In the case of seeds there is a combination

of definite characters in the offspring from two parents. Since

the combinations of characters handed down from parents to

children are never the same, individual seedlings from the same
two plants may vary greatly. On the other hand a bud or a graft
is literally a

"
chip of the old block," and while plants grown

from buds may vary because of environment they do not often

vary through heredity. Overwhelming objections can be urged

against pedigreed nursery stock from both the plant-breeder's and
the nurser3Tnan's standpoints. In the last ten years the whole

aspect of animal and plant breeding has changed in particulars
which must be set forth.
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Recent discoveries associated with the name of Mendel, em-

phasize the fundamental nature of the great force heredity in

determining the characters of living things.
" Like begets like,"

'' Eace is everything," "A chip of the old block,"
" Like father

like son,"
"
Figs cannot be picked from thistles nor grapes from

thorn trees,"
'' The iniquity of the father is visited upon the

children to the third and fourth generation," are old and familiar

aphorisms recalling the general nature of heredity which present

knowledge makes more forceful than ever before. Heredity, in

the light of Mendelism, is almost a tight compartment, a closed

circle, into which new characters seldom find their way.
But new characters may get in and in their turn are inherited.

HoAv?. The touchstone which Nature uses in introducing new
characters into living things has long been known but has been

most clearly described by De Vries. It is the phenomenon familiar

to all fruitgrowers as a sport which De Vries dignifies with the

name mutation. De Vries assumes that new characters in

animals and plants are prodnced from existing forms by sndden

leaps. The parent remains unchanged during this process and

may repeatedly give birth to new fonns.

Through the work of Mendel and De Vries old theories of

breeding have been completely upset, and, in particular, we have

changed our views of selection as a means of improving plants,

holding that as formerly practiced it is either a worthies^;, a very

limited, or at best a very cumbersome method of improving plants.

It is now held that most of the differences in plants within the

strain of the same variety or species are not transmitted from

parent to offspring and that, therefore, selection with them is of

no avail. There are, however, two kinds of variations and these

must be described.

Not infrequently wholly new characters, the mutations of De

Vries, appear in plants and are transmitted from parent to off-

spring. Suppose a branch of russetted, sweet or red apples in a

E. I. greening tree
;
or a cane bearing white, or red, or seedless

grapes on a Concord vine
;
or a branch of a Montmorency cherry

bearing double flowers, to represent the kind of variations that

may come true when propagated from buds or cions. Such varia-

tions are relatively rare and many men work among fruit trees

a lifetime and do not find them. On the Station grounds where

we have under observation eight or ten thousand tree, vine and

small fruits, we seek bud-variations, but do not isolate one a

year. When such a variation is found, whether or not the new
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character can be transmitted to the next generation can be deter-

mined only by trial.

There are variations of another kind, much more common than
those just described, due to the effect of the environment of the

plant. The richer the soil, the more sunlight, the better the care,
the greater the freedom from insects and diseases and the longer
the season, the more vigorous is the plant, the more fruit it pro-
duces and the larger and the more perfect is the fruit. But though
these changes and conditions produce a direct effect upon the

plant during its lifetime, there is no evidence to show that any
of the variations so brought about can be transmitted from parent
to offspring. The fruitgrower who wants to perpetuate such

variations, must renew for each generation the conditions which
gave him the desirable effects. It is a question of "

nurture "
not

of
"
nature."

To illustrate: A man living in JSTorthern Michigan had a Spy
tree which bore small, green, scrawny Spies. He attributed the

poor ap]iles to the nature of the tree and talked much of the Spy
tree in Mother's yard

" back East "
that bore man^elous apples.

He brought on grafts of Mother's Spy. In due time the grafts
bore the same small, gnarly, green Spies. ISTorthern Michigan Spies
are worthless because of climate and soil and not because of the
tree. The fruitgrower or nurseryman who attempts to raise stock
from the "mother's trees," that grov/ in every community, will

usually meet with like disappointment.
A Baldwin tree taken from ISTew York to Virginia produces an

apple different from the Kew York Baldwin; taken to Missouri,
the Baldwin is still different; taken to Oregon, it is unlike any
of the others. If the trees are brought back from these states

to ISTew York, they become again ISTew York Baldwins. It is

not likely that selection can change this.

If it were true that characters acquired because of environment

were inheritable, the resulting medley would be overwhelming.
Let us see where the transmission of acquired characters would

lead us in a particular case— taking, it is true, a somewhat
extreme one. If a growing apple be put in a bottle, it will continue

to grow and will assume the shape of its covering, making a bottle-

shaped apple. If one such bottle be red and another blue, the

color as well as the shape of the apples will be changed. If many
A'ariously shaped and colored bottles be used and if from their

seeds or buds the resulting products come true, especially if the

seeds were crossed, the imagination cannot compass the confusion
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in form and color of apples which would result in a few genera-
tions.

The Geneva Station has an experiment which gives precise
evidences on this question of pedigreed stock. Sixteen years ago
a fertilizer experiment was started with sixty Rome trees propa-
gated from buds taken from one branch of a Rome tree. Quite
as much variation can be found in these trees from selected buds
as could be found in an orchard of Romes propagated indiscrimin-

ately and grov/ing under similar conditions. Data showing the

variations in diameter of tree and in productiveness can be found
in Bulletin 339 of this Station, and will go far to convince any
one that uniformity of behavior as regards vigor and productive-
ness of tree and size and color of fruit cannot be perpetuated.
We have another experiment at Geneva which ought to throw

light on pedigreed stock. Baldwin apple trees have been pur-
chased from 104 nurseries in all parts of the Union. Some of

these have been propagated from bearing trees
;
others have come

for generations from nursery stock; some are on French crab,

others on Doucin, and others on Paradise stocks. If allowed to

come into bearing in the regions in which we obtained the trees

we should have 104 more or less different trees bearing variously

shaped and colored apples. What will the harvest be when all

come into fruiting in the Station orchard ? Will they resemble

the Baldwins from the various regions from which the trees come
or will thev be New York Baldwins ?

What I have said in regard to the improvement of fruit prop-

agated from buds is now the accepted theory in regard to the im-

provement of plants grown from seed. To be of any value in plant

improvement a variation must be inherited
;
mutations are in-

herited
;
variations resulting from environment are not inherited

or at least there is no indisputable evidence of such inheritance.

Fluctuating variations in vigor, hardiness, and size of plant
and in color, size, amount and quality of fruit play little part
in the improvement of plants. Selection was formerly considered

a continuous and a cumulative process ;
the revised theory is that

it is a discontinuous process and new characters are added in one

leap. Somehow, somewhere, sometime in the life of a species of

plants, a wholly new character is added, or removed, and the varia-

tion is transmissible to the succeeding generation.

]\ray it not be true that size of fruit, vigor, hardiness or pro-

ductiveness of plant may appear as mutations and be heritable ?

These characters may appear as heritable variations but it cannot
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be known withont precise experiments for each case whether or not

they will be inherited. No fruitsrrower or nurseryman is war-

ranted in assuming that the qualities named can be handed down— the chances are many to one that such yariations are due to

nurture and are not transmissible.

For seyeral ^^ears the speaker has spent much time in studying
the histories of yarieties of fruits. In '' The Grapes of Now
York," he has had to do with about 1500 grapes; in

" The Plums
of New York," 2000 sorts of plums; in ''The Apples of New
York," with about 700 kinds of apples. When this knowledge of

thousands of varieties is focused, one sees in fruits stability
and not variation. The generations of varieties of fruit do not

change. The Baldwin apple, Bartlctt pear, Concord grape, Mont-

morency cherry have not changed. In the Station fruit exliibit are

Greenings from a cion of the
"
original

"
Greening tree, 200 years

old when the cions were taken
; besides them are Greenings grown

from trees propagated from nursery stock. The characters of

the two lots of fruit are identical. If indiscriminate taking of

buds for propagation means changes, Ave should have innumerable

•types of Baldwins, Bartletts, Concords, j\Iontmorencies and these

two lots of Greenings ought not to look alike.

There are, probably, more than one strain of some varieties of

fruits, as of the Baldwin for example. But these strains are few,
not more than two or three for any variety and but one in the great

majority of fruits. No one knows how strains have arisen— cer-

tainly not by premeditated selection. The fact of these occasional

strains does not alter the statement that the great majority of

the infinitude of variations in every orchard are not transmissible.

The practical difficulties in growing trees from selected buds,

granting for the minute that improved stock may be so obtained,
are almost insuperable. The following are a few of them :

1st. A bearing tree surpassingly good in one quality, may be

deficient in others. A tree bearing large apples might be unpro-

ductive, subject to fungi or insects, lacking in vigor or hardiness,
or short-lived. Selecting for one quality will not do. The more

qualities, the more difficult the tree to find and the more compli-
cated is selection.

2nd. The selected buds must be worked, in the case of tree

fruits, on roots that are variable. To have "
pedigreed

"
trees

it is necessary to have "
pedigreed

"
roots as well as

"
pedigreed

"

tops.
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3rd. The cost of trees would be vastly increased if nnrser^Tiien
were required to bud from or to go back every few generations
to bearing trees. Opportunities for dishonest practices would be

greatly multiplied. The advertisements of some who sell
"
pedi-

greed
"

stock are an insult to an intelligent man and are only a
foretaste of what we shall have if fruitgrowers force nurserymen
to compete in selling

"
pedigreed

"
stock.

4th. It is the experience of those who have taken buds from

bearing trees that the resulting nursery plants lack vigor, and
remain weaklings for several years.

5th. If pedigreed trees become the vogue, tree-growing must
become a petty business. Clinuite and environment would permit
nurserymen who are growing pedigreed stock to propagate only
a half dozen varieties of any fruit. Xot more than this number
of sorts is so pre-eminently adapted to any one geographical region
as to give good mother trees.

fith. Fruit trees are not sufficiently well fixed in their characters

to make selection from single
"
best

"
trees worth while even

should their characters be transmissible. Thus, trees in many
cases do not show their best attributes until late in life

;
or to the

contrary fail as they grow older; or are affected for better or

worse by moisture, food, or physical conditions of soil in certain

seasons
;
or insects and fungi may give them a variable and un-

certain standing. A nurseryman with the best intentions might
thus propagate from a prepossessing tree only to find later that

he and his customers had been deceived.

7th. Heritable variations can be told only by growing the parts

bearing them— by studying the offspring, not the ancestor
; by

(looking forward, not backward. This is impossible in the nurserv^

In conclusion, the burden of proof is upon those who advocate

pedigreed trees, for the present practices of propagating fruit

plants are justified by the precedents of centuries. Experimenters
in this field encourage us to believe that they may sometime
illumine the darkness but one cannot see by the lights they have
thus far brought.

" The assertion that outstrips the evidence is

a crime" in this case as in any other. Let us have real, precise,
abundant evidence before demanding a reform that will revolu-

tionize nursery practices.



GEAPE CULTURE *

F. E. GLADWIN.

Location.— The ideal location for the vineyard is gently sloping
hind, llany fiiie vineyards are located on steep hillsides, yet the

liability of washing and difficulty of tillage tend to render such

vineyards less productive and shorter lived. The shores about the

large lakes appear to be especially well adapted to grapes,
—

these districts in some instances extending several miles back

from the water. But very rarely can grapes be grown in our

northernmost latitudes without the increased labor and cost of

covering in winter, except under the tempering influence of larg(3

bodies of water. Low situations that prevent a free circulation of

air, such as river bottoms and the basins of small lakes, should be

avoided, as such locations are more liable to unseasonable frosts ;

and also their poor air drainage favors powdery mildew and

black rot. There is much difference of opinion as to the direction

the rows should run. In the
'^

Chautauqua Grape Belt " the

'prevailing direction is north and south, where the slope is not

too steep. This is ideal for this section, as the morning sun rap-

idly dries the dew on the east side of the rows while the prevailing

wind dries it on the west. The constant west and northwest wind is

probably the chief reason why this district is so free from black

rot. AYhere the slope is steep, the rows must necessarily run at

right angles to it.

The foregoing does not necessarily mean that the grape can not

be gTO'\\Ti on level land, for such is not the case. Many fine, vigor-

ous vineyards are so situated, but, as a rule, sloping land has the

better natural surface drainage. The region about a large body
of water is usually rolling or sloping. Hence, more vineyards are

found on the slopes than on the typical flat land.

Soils.— Experience shows that grapes n:iay be grown upon a

great variety of soils. Productive vineyards are found on loam,

sandy loam, gravel, gravelly loam, heavy clay and clay loarn. It

is not so much a question of the kind of soil, as the condition of

* A reprint of Circular No. 19, February 10, 1912.
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that soil as to texture, drainage and fertility, and the possibility
of washing. It is true that certain varieties exhibit a soil prefer-

ence, but most commercial varieties will thrive on many types of

soil.

Drainage.
—The first essential is that there be good drainage.

The cultivated grape does not thrive with its roots continuously in

water, though it be more tolerant in this respect than most fruits.

A natural conclusion prevails that sloping land is well drained
;

yet this is not always true. Especially where the soil is shallow,
an impervious rock or hardpan below may form basins or
"
kettle

•'
holes in which water is retained and the soil becomes

saturated, as the water must rise to the surface to escape. Under
such conditions, a slope is as badly water-logged and as poorly
drained as a lowland area. If there be not good drainage, the field

should be tiled.

Preparation of soil.—In the preparation of the soil for setting

grape vines the grower should exercise the greatest care. A little

thought and work before setting will pay for themselves many times

over. As a general rule it is poor practice to reset to grapes, land

that has just been in vineyard, without putting under a good green
manure crop two or three times before planting. "When it is desired

to reset land where a vineyard has been pulled out, or even where
a new location is selected, sow mammoth clover in August and

plow this under just before it blossoms the following summer;
then seed it again to clover and plow it under the following spring,
when ready to plant. Deep turning under of a green manure crop,
followed by thorough dragging and rolling, puts the soil in the

best of tilth. Once gotten in good tilth after thorough preparation,
it is far easier to maintain in good condition than without such

.preparation.
In fitting the field, preparatory to planting, plow as deeply as

possible, with a two-horse plow, into lands eight or nine feet

wide— the width depending on the distance apart which the

rows are to be. This will leave dead furrows eight or nine feet

apart. Then with a subsoil plow, go twice through each dead

furrow. Much of the soil loosened by the subsoiler can now be

thrown out by again going through each furrow with the two-horse

plow, once each way. This insures deep planting and increases

greatly the area for root growth.

Vines.— The selection of vines is an im,portant part in the

foundation of the vineyard. Too often it is neglected altogether,
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by reason of the inability of the prospective grower to judge vines.

or else poor vines are purchased knowingly because they are cheap.
A poor vine purchased because of cheapness is a poor investment.

A vineyard started with poor vines is handicapped at the start

and rarely, if ever, overcomes the burden, even with good after-

care.

First-grade one-year vines are to be preferred to those two years
old. Thev are as a rule much better, thouarh to the amateur a

large vine promises more. Very frequently two-year vines rep-

resent the poorer one-year vines of the previous season trans-

planted and allowed to grow in the nursery row another season.

Most commercial vineyards are set with one-year vines, while the

amateur usually sets those two years old. There are doubtless

some good two-year vines, but they are the exception.

Va7'ietips.— The Concord is pre-eminently the commercial

black grape in Isew York. In Chautauqua County probably 95

per ct. of the acreage is of this variety. The season of good
black grapes could be considerably lengthened by planting Moore

Early with Concord, as both these varieties stand up well and could

be shipped to the most distant markets. Moore Early and Worden
are frequently sold as Concord, as are several other black grapes.

In the latitude of western N'ew York, Moore Early ripens about

ten days before Concord. If one is close to local markets, Worden
should have a place in. the commercial vineyard and by all means

in the home vineyard. Its quality is excellent, but it will not

stand shipping. It ripens about a week before Concord. Worden
has proven very productive; and its clusters are large, compact,
with large berries.

Eor red grapes, Catawba should certainly be planted where it

will thoroughly ripen. It is of good quality and a good keeper.

Eor quality, the Delaware is the grape par excellence and, with

close pruning and good feeding, it is a very profitable grape. For

green grapes, Winchell, or Green Mountain as it is listed by some

nurserymen, should more generally be planted. This is a very

early grape, of excellent quality, a good bearer of large-shouldered,

compact clusters. For markets that prefer a green grape and one

extremely early Winchell will find a ready sale. Niagara needs

no recommendation as a market grape and, with proper care and

especially allowing it to ripen fully, it will become even more

popular. By the selection of varieties, black, white and red, that

ripen in succession, the grower can overcome to a certain extent

the frequent glutting of the market that occurs in seasons of big
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crops when only one or two varieties are gro^\^l in an entire dis-

trict and all are being shipped to the same markets. On the other

hand he must not go to the other extreme and set too many va-

rieties unless these can be handled in car lots or disposed of

locally.

Cross-polUnation.
—Owing to the fact that certain varieties

( self-sterile ) of grapes will not form marketable clusters when

planted by themselves, away from other varieties, it is necessary
that the prospective gi'ower learn whether the varieties he is set-

ting be self-fertile or self-sterile. If he is setting both, he should

alternate the two classes so as to insure pollen distribution from
the self-fertile to the self-sterile. The varieties given in this Cir-

cular are all self-fertile. Xever set varieties known to be self-

sterile in large solid blocks.

Distance.—There are many recommendations as to distances

apart for rows and vines. iSome of the older vineyards are set

10 feet by 10 feet, but the prevailing distances are rov/s 9 feet

apart and vines 8 feet. A most suitable distance appears to be

81/2 feet by 8 feet, as an 81/3 foot row can be plowed most sat-

isfactorily with a three-gang plow by going twice through the row,

and the subsequent tillage with spring-tooth and disc may be

economically done. ]\fany of the newer vineyards are being set

8 feet by 6 feet, and some even 8 feet by 4 feet. In this instance

the grower plans to take out every other vine as soon as two or

three crops have been harvested ; or else to leave all and put up
but half the wood per vine that is usually put up where they are

8 feet by 8 feet. But observation has shown that orchardists who
have set trees closer than they should have been— intending to

remove alternate trees when they arrived at maturity— find it

exceedingly heartbreaking to remove a healthy bearing tree
;
and

this, no doubt, will hold with the vineyardist who is setting 8 feet

by 4 feet with the intention of pulling out each alternate vine.

Planting.— The field having been plowed in lands of the de-

sired width, stakes are now set in the furrow at the interval de-

cided upon for the vines in the row. These should be lined care-

fully each way. Then with the hoe and shovel, the hole is dug in

the bottom of the furrow with the stake as the center. This can

be readily done, as the plowing has loosened the soil. There is

not much danger of setting the vine too deep, but rather the other

extreme. The hole should be dug deep enough so that the bottom
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may be filled in with surface soil, leaving a mound in the center

of the hole upon which the base of the vine is to rest. It should

be large enough to accommodate the roots without crowding. The
roots are cut back more or less severely, depending on their growth
and condition, but generally to about eight or ten inches from the

base. The top is cut back to two or three buds. The roots are then

spread out in the hole so that they are equally disposed in all

directions, the base of the vine resting on the mound, with the roots

sloping downward at quite an angle; then a little of the surface

soil is tamped firmly upon them. More soil is added and firmly

packed, until the hole is nearly filled, but the soil last filled in is

not tamped, leaving the surface soil loose. The vine should now
be deep enough so that the two or three buds of the top are just

above the ground. The following winter or spring the growth of

the previous season is cut back to two buds, for we should aim,

above all else, to get a good, well-established root system. Then

at the beginning of the second year we find our vine in apparently

the same condition as the year of setting. This spring we should

set the trellis posts, putting on but one wire. (See Circular 16

of this 'Station for trellis construction.) The trellis is not put

up to fix the future training, but to get the canes out of the way
for cultivation. Some fruit may set this season, but it should be

removed early. The following spring the vine is ready to be

trained permanently upon the trellis and a variety of systems are

presented. (See Circular 16,
"
Pruning and Training the Grape.")

The grower can choose the one he believes best suited for his va-

rieties and local conditions. The labor problem is an important

factor to be observed in this selection as it is more costly to

prune and tie some systems than others.

Alleys.
—When the vineyard is to cover more than three acres

it is best to provide alleys or driveways for each such area, these

to run both parallel and crosswise to the row. They facilitate all

vineyard practices, especially cultivation and harvesting, by per-

mitting ready access and shorter hauls. The alleys should be wide

enough to permit turning with a two-horse wagon. The tendency

is to provide too few alleys rather than too many.

Tillage.
—Frequent and thorough tillage is very essential for

the vineyard. The first spring operation is plowing under the

cover crops, with the single horse and gang plows. This can be

done as soon as the weather and soil conditions will permit. A

single furrow is plowed up to or away from the vines on either
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side of the row; then follow this with the gang plow, and, if the

cover crop was particularly heavy, with the disc harrow. The

three-gang plow will cover an 8^/2 foot row in one bout. Where
no cover crop was sown, the disc may replace the plow. The sub-

sequent cultivation is done with the grape- hoe, hand hoe, spring-
tooth harrow, and disc harrow. Just about the time that the root-

worm has transferred to the pupa or
"

turtle
"

stage and has got-
ten into the upper layer of the soil, ready to emerge and, as aduiL,
to lay its egg on the canes, the grape hoe may be used to throw
a furrow away from the hills. This exposes the delicate pupal
stage of the insect to the sun and other climatic conditions which
are very destructive to it. Cultivate at regular intervals of ten

days and alwavs iust before the soil has crusted from a rain, and

especially often in a season of drought. About the first of August
discontiue cultivation, the last operations being gang plowing,

dragging, and plowing a single furrow up to each side of the hill.

Care should be observed to keep the soil level throughout the

entire width of the row during the growing season. This insures

a more uniform distribution of rainfall.

Cover crops.
—The vineyard should be sown to a cover crop at

this time by broadcasting and dragging in with the spring-tooth
harrow or else drilling it. Before sowing, it is well to watch the

weather maps pretty closely and try to sow just before or just
after rain. If good cultivation has been given we will have now
a good seed bed. Mammoth clover, vetch, Canada field peas, clover

mixed with cow-horn turnips, and winter wheat mixed with cow-

horn turnips can be used. Mammoth clover sown at the rate of

20 pounds per acre has proven very satisfactory and makes an

ideal nitrogenous cover crop for the vineyard. It decays rapidly
and adds much nitrogen and humus to the soil.

The next most promising nitrogenous cover crops for the vine-

yard are hairy vetch and a mixture of mammoth clover (15

pounds) and cow-horn turnips (1 pound per acre). A mixture of

winter wheat (1 bushel) and cow-horn turnips (12 ounces per
acre) promises a very satisfactory non-nitrogenous cover crop.

In addition to furnishing and liberating plant food in the soil,

the organic matter derived from a cover crop improves the me-

chanical condition and conserves moisture. A crop growing late

in the fall, after the vines have ceased growing, also utilizes nitrates

that are being formed then and would otherwise be lost by leach-

ing, especially on knolls and hillsides liable to washing. There can

be no doubt that the grape does best under frequent and thorough
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tillage, and this means that organic matter and humus are being

rapidly burned out of the soil. Hence the loss must be supplied

by the use of stable manure, cover crops', or organic commercial
fertilizer.

Intercropinng.
—Manv growers grow potatoes, cabbage, beans,

etc., between the rows of the young vineyard for the first two years,
while others interplant blackberries, raspberries, currants, goose-
berries and strawberries for indefinite periods. Observation shows

that neither of these plans is in keeping with the best vineyard

practices ;
and both the primary and secondary crops suffer as

the result of such systems. The only crop that should be allowed

in the vineyard is the cover crop.

Fertilizers.—The fertilizers required by the grape are still

largely a matter of experiment, and until this phase is thoroughly
worked out, the grower must rely on his vines to tell him what is

needed. Even should the wood growth indicate a lack of nitrogen,
it would not indicate that more nitrogen should be added to the

soil, as there might be a sufficiency already present, yet unavail-

able by reason of poor tillage, lack of drainage and other faulty

practices.

Manuring.—The above statements will apply equally well to

the use of stable manure. It is probable that stable manure does

produce vigorous wood growth in some instances and it is just as

probable that its direct fertilizing value has been overestimated.

Its greatest value lies in its power to improve the mechanical con-

dition of the soil by making it more porous and increasing its

water-holding capacity.

Spraijing.
—

.Spraying for grape insects has been fully discussed

in Bulletin No. 381 of this Station, so that nothing need be added

here. Everyone growing grapes should procure a copy of this

bulletin.

No person should attempt to grow grapes for pleasure or for

profit, unless he is willing to and can give them proper care. The

history of grape growing has been, and is to-day, one of ups and

doAvns, and what the specific reasons are for the fluctuations is

unknown. Possibly a combination of causes is responsible. In

every region of decline there are many vineyards that are holding

up to the standard. Why ? In all such vineyards the grower has

given personal supervision and intelligent care and has not at-

tempted to get a great yield one year at the expense of none the
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next, but has been satisfied to produce a fair crop each year. This

should be the aim of each grower. Excessive wood growth is not

desired, nor an excessive yield in alternate years, but a balance

should be struck between these extremes.

F. E. Gladwin.
New "S'ork Agricultural Experiment Station,

Geneva, N. Y., Feb. 10, 1912.
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INSPECTION OF FEEDING STUFFS.J

This bulletin gives the results of the analyses f of samples of feeding
stuffs collected by the Commissioner of Agriculture during the fall and
winter of 1911-12 and by him transmitted for analysis to the Director

of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station, in accordance with
the provisions of Article VII of the Agricultural Law. These analyses
are published by the Director of the New York Agricultural Experiment
Station in accordance with the provisions of section 164 of said Article.

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES OF FEEDING STUFFS.

1
p
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs — {Continued).
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— (Continued).

S
3

4386

3989

4546

4292

4482

4099

4189

4224

3930

4370

4500

Name and address of manufacturer or

jobber and brand or trade name. Where taken.

Cottonseed Meals:
The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co.,

Cincinnati, O.
"
Buckej^e Prime Cottonseed Meal "

Chapin & Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Green Diamond Brand Choice Cotton

Seed Meal "

Chapin & Co.,

Hammond, Ind.
" Green Diamond Brand Choice Cotton
Seed Meal "

S. P. Davis,
Little Rock, Ark.

" Good Luck Brand Cottonseed Meal
Cracked Screened Cake "

The Dewey Bros. Co.,

Blanchester, O.
"
Queen Cotton Seed Meal "

Humphreys, Godwin & Co.,

Memphis, Tenn.
" Dixie Brand Cotton Seed Meal "

Humphreys, Godwin & Co.,

Memphis, Tenn.
" Dixie Brand Cotton Seed Meal "

Humphreys, Godwin & Co.,

Memphis, Tenn.
"
Dixie Brand Cottonseed Meal "

Imperial Cotto MiUing Co.,

Memphis, Tenn.
"
Imperial Cotto Brand Choice Cotton
Seed Meal "

Keeton-Krueger Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.
" Peacock Brand Cotton Seed Meal "

Keeton-Krueger Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.
" Choice Peacock Brand Cotton Seed
Meal "

Crude
protein.

Cherry Valley

Cortland

Hurleyville

Berkshire

Auburn

Elmira

Castile

Chester

Clarence

Brewster

S. New Berlin

Per ct.

G* 39.

F* 40.81

G 41.

F 41.60

G 41.

F 42.94

G 41.

F 41.06

G 41.

F 43.81

G 38.62
F 42.25

G 38.62
F 41.06

G 38.62
F 39.63

G 41.

F 41.06

G 41.

F 44.19

G 41.

F 40.94

Crude
fat.

Per ct.

6.50
7.46

8.

7.38

8.

10.56

7.

8.33

7.

8.48

6.

11.05

6.

7.77

6.

6.55

7.50
7.17

6.

8.30

6.

11.85

Crude
fiber.

Per ct.

10.

7.93

10.

7.49

10.

4.89

10.50
6.53

10.

5.46

12.

5.44

12.

7.55

12.

8.56

14.

6.93

10.

5.98

10.

6.31

* These letters indicate, respectively, Guaranteed and Found.
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs — (Continued).
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Analyses op Samples of Feeding Stuffs— {Continued').
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs — {Continued).
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— (Continued).
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— {Continued).

j2
B
3

4013

4577

4298

4137

4424

4305

4575

4247

4255

4597

3942

4274

Name and address of manufacturer or

jobber and brand or trade name.

Malt Sprouts:
Francis Duhne, Jr.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
" Malt Sprouts

"

The Fleisehman Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
"
Malt Sprouts

"

Geneva Malting Co.,

Geneva, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "t

F. W. Goeke & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

" Malt Sprouts "t

F. W. Goeke & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

" Malt Sprouts "J

John Kara Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts

"

Kreiner & Lehr

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "t

Lembeck & Betz Eagle Brewing Co.,

Watkins, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "f

Lembeck & Betz Eagle Brewing Co.,

Watkins, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "|

C. C. Lewis,

Buffalo, N. Y.
"Malt Sprouts "§

C. H. McLaughlin,
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

" Malt Sprouts
"

C. H. McLaughlin,
Buffalo, N. Y

" Malt Sprouts "J

Where taken.

* These letters indicate, respectively. Guaranteed
t Contains weed seeds.

t Contains a few weed seeds.

§ Contains weed seeds and coal dust.

Holland Patent

Buffalo

Geneva

Cooperstown

Waverly

South Wales

Buffalo

Johnsons

Watkins

North Collins

Attica

New Berlin

and Found.

Crude
protein.

Per ct.

G* 25.

F* 30.69

G 24.

F 26.13

G 26.50
F 25.69

G 23.

F 23.81

G 23.

F 27.56

G 25.

F 28.38

G 22.

F 26.38

G 28.08
F 30.75

G 28.08
F 31.81

G 25.

F 27.19

G 26.50
F 22.44

G 26.50
F 26.75

Crude Crude
fat. fiber.

Per ct.

2.

1.99

1.

1.69

2.45
2.23

2.

2.

2
2!03

1.50
1.62

1.50
1.99

1.65
2.01

1.65
1.64

2.

1.97

2.45
1.92

2.45
2.12

Per ct.

11.

11.71

11.

12.71

10.49
11.28

16.

12.75

16.

14.96

16.

13.21

12.89
13.39

11.12
9.57

11.12
10.82

11.

8.51

10.49
11.86

10.49
10.73
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs — (Continued).

XI

6
3
Iz;

Name and address of manufacturer or

jobber and brand or trade name.

4277

4576

4526

4477

4584

4456

3839

4245

3218

3246

4379

4498

Malt Sprouts:
Geo. J. Meyer Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "f

Geo. J. Meyer Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "f

Milwaukee Malting Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
" Malt Sprouts

"

Hiram M. Mirick

Lyons, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "t

Henry C. Moffat,
Buffalo, N. Y.

" Malt Sprouts
"

Neidlinger & Co.,

Oswego, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts

"

Perot Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts

"

Perot Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts

"

M. G. Rankin & Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
"
Jersey Malt Sprouts

"

M. G. Rankin & Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
"
Jersey Malt Sprouts

"

M. G. Rankin & Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
"
Jersey Malt Sprouts "f

M. G. Rankin & Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
" Malt Sprouts "f

Where taken.

New Berlin

Buffalo

Port Chester

Lyons

Buffalo

Oswego

Buffalo

Middletown

Potsdam

New Haven

Edmeston

New Berlin

Crude
protein.

Per ct.

G* 20.82
F* 31.37

G 20.82
F 31.31

G 25.

F 25.56

Crude
fat.

G
F 28.44

G 25.

F 33.94

G 26.25
F 27.81

G 23.

F 24. J

G 25.

F 29.81

G 25.

F 30.20

G 25.

F 26.97

G 25.

F 26.81

G 25.

F 27.75

Per ct.

1.4
2.02

Crude
fiber.

1.50
1.60

2.15

1.60
2.01

.70

1.60

.50

1.76

1.10
1.89

1.50
2.26

1.50
1.51

1.50
1.71

1.50
1.53

Per ct.

14.

9.79

1.4 14,

2.12 12.72

17.

11.88

12.96

12.

9.50

9.75
12.05

18.

12.07

16.

11.87

17.

10.31

17.

10.45

17.

11.22

17.

11.31

* These letters indicate, respectively, Guaranteed and Found,
t Contains weed seeds.
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs — {Continued).

4421

4217

4242

4273

3937

4562

4176

3219

3923

3986

4130

4454

Name and address of manufacturer or

jobber and brand or trade name.

Malt Sprouts:
Wm. Taylor,

Lyons, N. Y.
" Malt Sprouts "t

Thompson & Mould,
Goshen, N. Y.

" Malt Sprouts
"

Thompson & Mould,
Goshen, N. Y.

" Malt Sprouts
"

Thompson & Mould,
Goshen, N. Y.

" Malt Sprouts
"

Forrest Utley Co.,

Dixon, 111.
" Malt Sprouts

"

The C. Zwickel Malting Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
"Malt Sprouts "t

Dried Distillers' Grains:
A. E. Co.,

New York, N. Y.
"

Distillers' Rye Grains
"

Ajax Milling & Feed Co.,
New York, N. Y.

"
Ajax Flakes "

Ajax Milling & Feed Co.,
New York, N. Y.

"
Ajax Flakes

"

Ajax Milling & Feed Co.,
New York, N. Y.

"
Ajax Flakes

"

Ajax Milling & Feed Co.,
New York, N. Y.

"
Ajax Flakes

"

Atlantic Export Co. of Wis.,

Chicago, 111.

"
Atlantic Grains "

Where taken.

Lyons

Goshen

Middletown

New Berlin

Alexander

Buffalo

Le Roy

Potsdam

S. Alabama

Cortland

Oneonta

Sauquoit

Crude
protein.

Per ct.

G* 26.

F* 23.50

G 25.

F 26.94

G 25.

F 25.69

G 25.

F 26.63

G 24.

F 24.28

G 25.

F 30.33

Crude
fat.

G
F 20.81

G 30.

F 32.04

G 30.

F 31.59

G 30.

F 32.32

G 30.

F 30.13

G 30.

F 29.94

Per ct.

1.75
2.48

1.50
2.05

1.50
1.39

1.50
1.52

2.

1.59

2.

1.77

8.24

10.

12.13

11.

13.15

11.

11.06

11.

12.25

8.

11.09

* These letters indicate, respectively, Guaranteed and Found,

t Containa weed eeeda.
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— (Continued).
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— (Continued).
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— {Continued).
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Analyses of Samples of Feeding Stuffs— (Continued).
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COMMENTS ON RESULTS OF INSPECTION, 1911-'12.

E. L. BAKER.

During the past five j^ears the agents of the Commissioner of Agri-
culture have collected and the chemists of this Station analyzed, a

steadily increasing number of brands of feeding stuffs. In 1907, as

shown by Table I, 279 brands were inspected and 297 samples anal-

yzed; while in 1912, 447 brands were inspected and 772 samples
analyzed, these being increases, respectively, of 60 and 160 per ct.

These increases, however, do not nearly represent the added amount
of work along this line done at the Station; since the law in 1907 did

not require guaranties of ingredients, while during the past three

seasons these additional guaranties and examinations have been

required for all goods made up of mixed materials. In 1912, more
than 300 of the samples analyzed required this special examination,

making an increase of from one-third to one-half the time required
for these brands.

So far as serious deficiences from guaranty are concerned, the

showing during this five-year period has been very satisfactory; as

comparatively few of the samples have fallen much below their guar-
anties. These data are shown in Table 11.

Table I.— Work Done in Feeding Stuffs Inspection Laboratory, 1905-1912.
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Tabl]3 n.—Number and Kinds of Feeding Stuffs Analyzed, 1911-'12—con''d.

Classification.
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During the season of 1911-'12, seventy-four compounded feeds
have been found to contain screenings and in twenty-nine of these
sand is present in rather large quantities. Twenty-five contain only
small amounts and twenty, none or only traces. No sand was found
in any materials free from screenings.
Whether or not sand is deliberately added to feeds, it is evident

that the use of screenings accounts largely for its presence. How-
ever, the fact that twenty samples containing screenings were free

from sand goes to show that it is not a necessary part of this refuse,
and that if proper measures are taken it can and should be eliminated.
The following tables give the proportion of ash, sand and silica in

samples containing screenings. For comparison figures are also given
for a few samples to which no screenings have been added.

Table III.— Ash,
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Table III.— Ash, Sand and Silica in Feeding Stuffs {continued).

Samples containing screenings and no sand
or only traces.

Sample No.

3232
3233
3243
3820
3840
4037
4050
4151
4198
4283
4374
4376
4392
4418
4449
4462
4484
4510
4528
4580

Average

Ash.

Per ct.

96
36
69
15

6..39
5.69
7.70
5.32
3.24
5.60
6.43
6.27
3.02
7.37
6.54
7.08
6.70
5.37
4.97
7.14

5.79

Silica.

Per ct.

.30

.23

2.38
1.29
.37

1.55
.85

1.63
1.15
1.44
.80

.77

1.35
1.43
1.26
.58

2.28
1.66
1.88
2.50

1.28

Samples free from screenings and sand.

Sample No.

Brewers' grains
Malt sprouts

Hominy feed

Gluten feed

Cottonseed meal . . .

Alfalfa meal
Linseed meal
Com meal
Wheat middlings. .

Distillers' grains. . .

3950 (compounded)
3933 (compounded)
3954 (compounded)
4031 (compounded)
4066 (compounded)
4551 (compounded)

Average .

Ash.

Per ct.

3.11
5
2
4
7

7

5
2

3
4
2

82
50
06
08
85
00
18

94
13

81

5.41
4.81
5.66
3.00
5.58

4.56

Silica.

Per ct.

1 23
1.05
.14

.51

.15

.29

.27

.10

.12

.33

.83

.72

.56

.68

.74

.30

.50

The preceding figures are to a certain extent a measure of the pro-

portion of sand in feeds. They show clearly that samples containing
it average much higher in ash and silica than those in which it is

absent.

The finding of sand has been substantiated in every case by careful

microscopical examination of the ash.

COMPOSITION OF FEEDING STUFFS.

A cattle food in its rdle as a
"
nutrient

"
is composed of groups of

chemical compounds which have certain functions to perform in the

production of energy and the building up of the animal body. The
determination of the amounts of these different groups constitutes

the chemical analysis of a feed. The groups are described as follows:

Moisture.— The water content of a feeding stuff. All feeds con-

tain a varying amount of water, which is not considered as having

any nutritive value.

Ash is the mineral matter of a food which remains after ignition.

It is composed chiefly of phosphates, chlorides, sulphates and car-

bonates of calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium; and is valu-
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able to the animal in furnishing material for bone structure and in

the formation of the soft tissues of the body.
Protein is the nitrogenous part of a feed

;
and is of great importance

as it forms muscle, ligaments, hair, hide and bones in the animal

body. It is also a source of energy under all conditions of nutrition,
and in case a proper proportion of carbohydrates and fats is not main-
tained in the ration, its use as a source of energy may be greatly
increased.

Fat (or Ether extract) is that portion of a feed which is soluble in

ether. It is composed chiefly of oils and fats, and may contain in

addition a large amount of resinous substances and coloring matter.
The oils and fats contained in this extract may be utilized by the
animal for the production of fat and energy.

Fiber is the woody matter which forms the framework of plants.
It is considered the most indigestible part of a feed.

Nitrogen-free extract consists of non-nitrogenous bodies such as

starches, sugars, gums, vegetable acids, etc., and is useful in supplying
fat and energy. It is not ordinarily determined by chemical anal-

ysis but is obtained by subtracting the sum of the percentages of

moisture, ash, protein, fat and fiber from 100.

The nitrogen-free extract and crude fiber taken together are termed
"
carbohydrates."

DIGESTIBILITY AND NUTRITIVE RATIO.

The groups just described constitute the nutrients of a feeding
stuff. Before any of these substances can be used by the animal,
it must be dissolved by the action of the digestive juices of the

mouth, stomach and intestines. This process of solution is called

digestion. It should be understood that the constituents of no cattle

food are entirely digested, and that owing to the composition of the

material, appreciable quantities are wasted.
The percentage of a nutrient which is removed from a food by

digestion is called the "Digestion coefficient," or the ''Percentage

of digestibility.
''

Digestion coefficients for many of the grains, grain by-products and
fodders have been determined by repeated experiments.

In order to determine the quantities of
"

Digestible nutrients
"

in a

food it is necessary to multiply the percentage of protein, fat, fiber,

etc., by the digestion coefficient of each nutrient. For example, if a

gluten feed contains 24 per ct. of protein, which has a digestion
coefficient of 85.6, the material would contain (85.6 X 24) -r- 100
or 20.5 lbs. of digestible protein in 100 lbs. of feed. A similar

process is necessary for each of the other nutrients.

The Nutritive ratio of a feeding stuff is the rt-lation in quantity
between the digestible nutrients which it contains. By this term
is meant the relation of the digestible protein to all the other diges-
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tiblc organic matter expressed in terms of carljohydratcs. Since
fat is 2.4* times as valuable as carbohydrates for the production of

energy, the first step in obtaining the nutritive ratio of a feed is

to multiply the percentage of digestible fat by 2.4 which gives
its carbohydrate equivalent. To the product is added the per-

centage of digestible carbohydrates, the sum being the digestible
matter other than protein, expressed on a carbohydrate basis.

The nutritive ratio is then found by the proportion. Protein: Carbo-

hydrates :: 1 : X. Example: To determine the nutritive ratio of

brewers' grains, containing 15.8 per ct. digestible protein, 5.1 per
ct. digestible fat and 35.7 per ct. digestible carbohydrates:

5.1 X 2.4 = 12.2 carbohydrate equivalent of fat.

12 . 2 + 35 . 7 = 47 . 9 carbohydrate equivalent of fat,+ carbohydrates.
15.8 : 47.9 :: 1:X
47.9 ^ 15.8 = 3.0
1:3 = nutritive ratio.

The average composition, digestible nutrients and digestion co-

efficients of feeding stuffs are given in the following table. By the

use of this table and the above methods^ the digestible nutrients and
nutritive ratio of any feed of known composition may be computed.

*Some authorities use 2.25.
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Table V.— Approximate Weight of One Quart of Feeding Stuffs.

Lbs.

43
1.35
1,65
1.35
1.51

85
Wheat middlings 73

45

Alfalfa meal .

Barley
Wheat
Rye
Corn
Oats

Wheat bran.

Corn meal
Corn bran
Com distillers' grains (dried) . . .

Rye distillers' grains (dried)
Dried brewers' grains

1 .03

.39

.53

.41

.50

Malt sprouts

Hominy feed

Gluten feed

Gluten meal
Cottonseed meal
Cottonseed feed (meal and hulls) .

Linseed meal
Dried beet pulp
Pea meal
Blood meal
Animal meal
Beef scraps

Digester tankage

Lbs.

.51

.87

1.07
1.47
1.03
1.00

17

.49

1.11

03
58
36

1

1

1

1

1,11

The weights in the alcove table may be found useful in compounding
daily rations. They were determined by carefully weighing one

quart of feed.

Table VI.— Composition of Certain Inferior Materials Largely Used to
Adulterate Feeding Stuffs.

Material.
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use his o^vn judgment as to whether he should purchase feeds com-
posed in part of inferior materials.

Although the majority of millers are properly branding their goods,
deception is still much more general than one would imagine.
As an aid in interpreting the chemical analysis of cereals mixed

in various proportions, the following average analyses are given:

Table VII.— Chemical Composition op Cereal Mixtures.

Oats
Com meal
Corn and oats (equal parts by weight)

Corn, 75 per ct.
; oats, 25 per ct

Corn, 25 per ct.
; oats, 75 per ct

Corn, oats and barley (equal parts by weight)

Corn, oats and rye (equal parts by weight) . . .

Protein.
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Table VIII.— Composition and Retail Prices pek Ton {continued).

FEEDING STUFF

Class III (14-20 Per Ct. Protein) :

Daisy dairy feed

Rye distillers' grains
Husted laying mash
Pea meal
Wheat middlings
Wheat mixed feed

Sugarine dairj' feed

Barley feed

Badger dairy feed

International special molasses feed

Wheat bran
U. S. sugar feed

Holstein sugar feed

Alfalfa meal
Corn oil meal

Class IV (8-14 Per Ct. Protein) :

Ground screenings (mostly ground weed
seeds

No. 2 chop feed (corn, oats and wheat bran

5 each)
H. 0. Co. algrane horse feed

H. O. Co. algrane scratch feed

Schumacher stock feed

Oneida mixed feed

Sterling mixed feed

Hominy feed

Monarch chop
Star feed

Dried beet pulp
Hammond stock feed

Grandins stock feed

Corn meal
Jem feed

Husted yellow provender
Corn and cob meal
Molasses corn flakes

Special proprietary mixtures:

International grofast calf meal

Sugaroto calf meal
Blatchford's calf meal
Schumacher calf meal

Animal byproducts:
Dried blood
Eaton's high grade beef scrap
Pure beef cracklings
Bone and meat meal
Bowker's animal meal

Protein.

Per ct.

19.25
18.60
17.88
17.75
17.4
17.13
17.04
16.44
16.42
15.83
15.4
15.4
15.31
14.5
14.07

12.56

11.63
11.40
11.35
10.94
10.08
9.91
9.8
9.72
9.61
9.5
9.44
9.25
9.2
9.16
8.71

28.15
25.19
24.12
19.88

84.4
57.25
51.01
41.0
40.38

Fat.

Per ct.

3.58
6.54
5.27
1.31

5.6
5.07
4.43

91

01

17

39
22
71

43

5.44

4.23
4.07
3.24
3.84
2.97
3.27
8.3
4.62
6.67
.4

2.38
3.47
3.8
3.63

43
5

4.67

5.6
5.29
5.09
7.37

.5

12.92
16,15
10.67
51.62

Fiber.

Per ct.

13.00
11.43
4.63
23.69
5.2
7.74
9.60
4.52
9.34
11.29
9.0
9.03
7.42

29.1
3.94

13.68

4.28
8.99
11.73
8.70
13.02
12.50
3.8
5.73
9.21
15

7
5
1

7

3

4

90
53
9

24
67

6.6
8.86

7.45
3.57
5.25
1.86

Price

per
ton.

$26
25-27

35
20

31-35
29-33
23.50

28
25

25-27
31

26
28

31-40
29

25

35
32
44
30
28
23

30-33
29

30-32
24-26

24
30

27-32
32
32
30

24.50

56
*3

^s.so

t3c.

67-90
*3

*3

*2.50
*2.50

* Per cwt. t Per lb.
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A careful inspection of the figures in tables IV and VIII shows that

in many cases there is little relation between the prices charged for

feeding stuffs and their composition as determined by chemical anal-

ysis. The cost of some feeds is way out of proportion to their nutri-

tive value.

The brands mentioned in this table were chosen merely for pur-

poses of comparison of the several classes of materials in relation to

their composition and prices.

In the selection of proper feeding materials the actual analysis is

not so important as the proportion of digestible matter. The ingre-
dients of which they are composed should also be taken into careful

consideration.

In Table IV may be found the digestible nutrients for many of the

concentrates and fodders. Very little data is to be had upon the

digestibility of compounded feeds and grain refuses.

FEEDING STUFFS' DEFINITIONS.
The following feeding stuffs' definitions are, with the exception of a

few changes, essentially those adopted by the Association of Feed
Control Officials at Columbus, Ohio, in November, 1911:

Meal is the clean, sound, ground product of the entire grain, cereal

or seed which it purports to represent; provided that the following

meals, qualified by their descriptive names, are to be known as, viz. :

Corn germ meal is chiefly the germ of the corn kernel from which a

part of the oil has been extracted.

Linseed meal is the ground residue after extraction of a large part
of the oil from ground flax seed.

Hominy meal, homimj feed or hominy chop is a mixture of the bran

coating, the germ and a part of the starchy portion of the corn kernel.

Grits are the hard flinty portions of Indian corn without hulls and

germ.

Corn hran is the outer coating of the corn kernel.

Wheat hran is the coarse outer coatings of the wheat berry.

Wheat shorts or standard wheat middlings are the fine particles of

the outer and inner bran separated from bran and white middlings.

Wheat mixed feed is a mixture of the products other than the flour

from the milling of the wheat berry.

Red dog is a low grade wheat flour containing the finer particles of

bran.

Oat groats are the kernels of the oat berry with the hulls removed.
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Oat shorts or oat middlings are the coverings of the oat grains

lying immediately inside the hulls. These make a fuzzy material

carrying with it considerable portions of the fine floury part of the

groat obtained in the milling of rolled oats.

Oat clippings are the hairs, oat dust, ends of oats and light oats

separated from the oat kernel by the clipping process.

Oat hulls are the outer chaffy coverings of the oat grain.

Rice hulls are the outer chaffy coverings of the rice grain.

Rice bran is the cuticle beneath the hull.

Rice polish is the finely powdered material obtained by polishing
the kernel.

Flax plant hy-product is tliat portion of the flax plant remaining
after the separation of the seed, the bast fiber and portions of the

shives; and consists of flax shives, flax pods, broken and immature
flax seeds and the cortical tissue of the stem.

Buckwheat shorts or buckwheat middlings are those portions of the

buckwheat grains immediately inside of the hulls after separation
from the flour.

Blood meal is ground dried blood.

Meat scrap and meat meal are the ground residues from animal

tissue, practically exclusive of hoof and bone. If they contain any
considerable amount of bone, they must be designated meat and bone

scrap, or meat and bone meal. If they bear a name descriptive of

their kind, composition or origin, they must correspond thereto.

Cracklings are the residue after partially extracting the fats and
oils from animal tissue. If they bear a name descriptive of their

kind, composition or origin, they must correspond thereto.

Digester tankage is the residue from animal tissue practically exclu-

sive of hoof and horn, specially prepared for feeding purposes by
tanking under live steam, drying under high heat and suitable grind-

ing. If it contains any considerable amount of bone, it must be

designated digester meat and bone tankage.

Distillers' dried grains are the dried residue from cereals obtained

in the manufacture of alcohol and distilled liquors.

Brewers' dried grains are the properly dried residue from cereals,

mostly barley, obtained in the manufacture of beer.

Malt sprouts are the sprouts of the barley grain. If the sprouts are

derived from any other malted cereal the source must be designated.
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Alfalfa meal is the entire alfalfa hay ground and does not contain

an admixture of ground alfalfa straw or other foreign materials.

Chop is a ground or chop feed composed of one or more different

cereals. If it bears a name descriptive of the kind of cereals, it must
be made exclusively of the entire grains of those cereals.

Screenings are the smaller imperfect grains, weed seeds and other

foreign materials separated in cleaning the grain.

MISUSE OF TERMS.

Corn 7neal: According to definition this should be the sound,

ground product of the entire grain. In the milling of corn for the

production of food products such as table meal, breakfast foods, etc.,

certain portions of the kernel are removed. That which remains is a

coarser product, having somewhat the appearance of the ground
grain. This substance is not corn meal in the true meaning of the

term, yet it frequently appears upon the market under that name.
The term "

corn meal "
should not be applied to any material other

than ground, clean, sound corn, from which no portion of the kernel

has i)een removed.

Corn hran: This is defined as the outer coating of the corn kernel.

Certain residues from corn, obtained in the manufacture of table

meal and other foods, composed largely of the outer covering of the

corn kernel, but containing in addition a generous amount of the

woody ends of the grains, the yellow grits and more or less germ and

chaffy matter, are found upon the markets of this State under the

name "
corn bran." They are improperly branded.

Com bran is a uniform material running from 11 to 12 per ct.

protein, while the products referred to are variable in composition
and seldom exceed 9 per ct. of protein. Pure corn bran should be
the outer skin of the corn kernel, free from more than traces of any
other substance.

Corn offal: In this bulletin the term "
corn ofTal

"
has been used

to describe the low grade materials occurring in shelled corn, such as

com cob, immature and damaged kernels, coarse and fine particles of

corn husks, glumes, and dust. This use of the term, however, is

unsatisfactory, as corn ofTals are, strictly speaking, residues from the

kernel after certain portions have been removed. Similarly, wheat

by-products in the manufacture of flour are known as
" wheat offals."

Oat middlings are really the floury portion of the oat groat, although
they are usually ol^taincd in combination with the bran or inner cover-

ing of the oat grain. In such cases it is connnonly tlie practice of

stating lx)th oat middlings and oat shorts as ingredients. Since the
definition of oat shorts or oat middlings includes both theae materials,
it is preferable that only one ingredient should be guaranteed.
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The use of
"
oat clippings

"
under the name "

oat middlings
"

or
"
oat shorts

"
is clearly intended to mislead and will be held as

misbranding.

Oat feed: The term "
oat feed

"
should not be used. If oat by-

products are used in compounding a feed, each ingredient should be
named separately.

Oat clippings:
" Oat clippings

" have been defined as being
"
the

hairs, oat dust, ends of oats and light oats separated from the oat
kernel by the clipping process."
As they appear on the market in feed mixtures they seldom corre-

spond with this definition.

In the process of clipping, the oats are run into rapidly revolving
drums or cylinders, where they are rubbed together until the fuzzy
ends, small portions of the oat groats and more or less hulls and light
oats are removed. Coincident with this process is the separation of

the refuse matter from the grain, such as dust, dirt, chaff, straw,
stems and weed seeds, or in other words, the clipping and screening
or cleaning of the grain is often done in one process. Apparently the

clippings and more or less refuse are run together and sold or mixed in

feeds under the name "
oat clippings."

It is plain that this term is not properly descriptive. For this

reason it has been necessary in this bulletin to go furtlier and state

exactly what is found. If clipjiings, screenings and weed seeds are

used thej^ should be so named.
The- analysis and composition of several samples of so-called

clippings appear in the table on the opposite page.

Buckwheat middlings: Mixtures of buckwheat middlings and buck-
wheat hulls are often sold as buckwheat middlings. Such samples
are regarded as misbranded.

Cottonseed hull hran is a misnomer. It is only another name for

finely ground cottonseed hulls containing more or less lint.

Rice bran is defined as the cuticle beneath the hull. This term is

often erroneously apphed to a mixture of rice bran and rice hulls.

Bran, shorts or middlings: It quite frequently happens that these

terms are used alone. This may lead to confusion. They should

therefore never be used without the qualifying name of the cereal

from which they are derived.

Example : Wheat bran, oat shorts, wheat middlings.

Malted barley: This term should never be applied to brewers'

grains.

Linseed meal is preferable to the term "
oil meal."

Gluten: The term "
gluten

"
is not sufficient but should appear as

"
gluten feed

"
or

"
gluten meal "

as the facts may warrant.
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Hominy: This term should not be used alone but should always
appear as

"
hommy feed,"

"
hominy meal

"
or

"
hominy chop."

Screenings: One of the most serious attempts to mislead and de-
fraud arises from the practice of compounding feeds with grain
screenings, containing a certain amount of broken and damaged
grains, and upon the strength of the presence of these particles of the
cereals from which the screenings are obtained, guarantees are main-
tained which would lead to the assumption that the commodities are

composed of pure, sound grains, whereas only screenings have been
used.

Example: A certain sample of feed was certified to be composed
of cottonseed meal, oats, barley, wheat, grain screenings, malt

sprouts, molasses and salt. A careful examination showed that the
true composition of the feed was cottonseed meal, screenings from

oats, barley and wheat, malt sprouts, molasses, and salt.

When a cereal is named as an ingredient, it is expected to be cleayi,

sound, sweet and of good quality. The form, whether whole, cracked

or ground should be given.
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PROVISIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL LAW RELATING TO
THE SALE AND ANALYSIS OF CONCENTRATED COM-
MERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS.

ARTICLE VII*

Sale and Analysis of Concentrated Commercial Feeding
Stuffs.

Section 160. Term "
concentrated commercial feeding stuffs

"
de-

fined.

161. Statements to be attached to packages; contents;
analysis.

162. Statements to be filed with commissioner of agriculture;
to be accompanied by sample and affidavit when re-

quested.
163. License fee.

164. Commissioner of agriculture to take samples for analy-
sis; analysis to be made by director of experiment
station.

165. Sale of adulterated meal or ground grains.

§ 160. Term " concentrated commercial feeding stuffs
"

defined.— The term " concentrated commercial feeding stuffs" as used in

this article, shall include linseed meals, cotton seed meals, pea meals,
bean meals, peanut meals, cocoanut meals, gluten meals, gluten
feeds, maize feeds, starch feeds, sugar feeds, dried distillers' grains,
dried brewers' grains, malt sprouts, hominy feeds, cerealine feeds,
rice meals, dried beet refuse, oat feeds, corn and oat chops, corn and
cob meal, ground beef or fish scraps, meat meals, meat and bone meals

mixed, dried blood, mixed feeds, clover meals, alfalfa feeds and meals,
compounded feeds, condimental stock and poultry foods, proprietary
or trade-marked stock and poultry foods, and all other materials of

similar nature; but shall not include hays
Exceptions. and straws, the whole seeds nor the un-

mixed meals made directly from the entire

grains of wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn, buckwheat and broom corn,
neither shall it include wheat, rye and buckwheat brans or mid-

dlings, not mixed with other substances, but sold separately, as dis-

tinct articles of commerce, nor pure grains ground together, nor corn
meal and wheat bran mixed together, when sold as such by the manu-
facturer at retail, nor wheat bran and middlings mixed together not
mixed with any other substances and known in the trade as

" mixed

*Law3 of 1909, Chapter 9, Article 7 (Chapter 1 of the Consolidated Laws).



feed," nor ground or cracked bone not mixed with any ether sub-

stance, nor sliall it include poultry foods consisting of whole or Avhole

and cracked grains and grit mixed togetlier when all the ingredients

may be identified by the naked eye. {As amended by chapter 436 of
the Laws of 1910.)

§ 161. Statements to be attached to packages; contents; analysis.— No manufacturer, firm, association, corporation or person shall

sell, offer or expose for sale or for distribution in this state, any con-

centrated commercial feeding stuffs used for feeding live stock unless

such concentrated commercial feeding stufTs shall be accompanied
by or shall have affixed to each and every package in a conspicuous
place on the outside thereof, a plainly printed statement which shall

certify as follows:

1. The net weight of the contents of the package, except in the

case of malt sprouts sold in packages containing uneven Aveights.
2. The name, brand or trade mark.
3. The name and principal address of the manufacturer or person

responsible for the placing of the commodity upon the market.
4. Its composition expressed in the following terms:

a. The minimum per centum of crude protein.
b. The minimum per centum of crude fat.

c. The maximum per centum of crude fiber, provided that the

per centum of crude fiber may be omitted if it does not
exceed five per centum.

d. If a compounded feed, the name of each ingredient con-

tained therein.

e. If artificially colored, the name of the material used for

such purpose.
If any such concentrated commercial feeding stuffs be sold, offered

or exposed for sale in bulk, such printed statement shall accompany
every car or lot. Any such feeding stuffs

Bulk goods. purchased in bulk and later sacked or

bagged for purposes of sale shall have tags
attached giving the information as provided herein before being sold,

offered or exposed for sale. Whenever any feeding stuff is sold at

retail in bulk or in packages belonging to the j^urcliaser, the seller

upon request of the purchaser shall furnish the said purcliaser the

information contained in the certified statement provided herein.

That portion of the statenK-nt requii'ed by
Guaranteed analysis, this section relating to the (juality of feeding

stuffs shall be known and recognized as the

guaranteed analysis. (As amended by chapter 317 uf the Laws of 1909

and by chapter 314 of the Laws of 1911.)

§ 162. Statements to be filed with commissioner of agriculture;
to be accompanied by sample and affidavit when requested.

— Before

any manufacturer, firm, association, corporation or person shall sell,

offer or expose for sale in this state any concentrated commercial
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feeding stuffs, he or they sliall, for each and every brand of concen-
trated commercial feeding stuff, file annually prior to January first

of the calendar year in which su(^h commodity is to be sold, offered

or exposed for sale with the commissioner of agriculture a certified

copy of the statement, with the exception of the net weight of the

contents of the package, specified in section one hundred and sixty-

one, said certified copy to be accompanied, when the said commis-
sioner shall so request, by a sealed glass jar or bottle containing at

least one pountl of the feeding stuff to be sold or offered for sale, and
the company, or person furnishing said sample shall thereupon make
affidavit that said sample corresponds to the feeding stuff which it

represents, in the per centum of crude protein, crude fat, crude fiber,

name of each ingredient contained therein, if a compounded feed, and
the name of any artificial coloring material used. (As amended by

chapter 317 of the Laws of 1909 ayid by chapter 314 of the Laws of 1911.)

§ 163. License fee.— Every manufacturer, importer, agent or

seller of any concentrated commercial feeding stuffs, shall pay annu-

ually prior to January first of the calendar year in which such com-

modity is to be sold, offered or exposed for sale to the treasurer of

the state of New York a license fee of twenty-five dollars for each and

every brand to be sold or offered or exposed for sale. Whenever a

manufacturer, importer, agent or seller of any concentrated commer-
cial feeding stuffs desires at any time to sell such material and has not

complied with the requirements of the statute he shall before selling,

offering or exposing the same for sale, comply with the requirements
as herein provided. Said treasurer shall in each case at once certify

to the commissioner of agriculture the pay-
Certificate of ment of such license fee. Each manufac-
commissioner. turer, importer or person who has complied

with the provisions of this article shall be
entitled to receive a certificate from the commissioner of agriculture

setting forth said facts. Such certificate shall expire on the thirty-
first day of December of the calendar year in which it was issued, but
no such certificate shall be issued for the sale of a brand of concen-
trated commercial feeding stuff under a brand or trade name which
is misleading or deceptive or which tends to mislead or deceive as to

the constituents or materials of which it is composed. Any such
certificate so issued may })e cancelled by

Cancellation of. the commissioner of agriculture when it

is shown that any statement upon which it

was issued is false or misleading. Whenever the manufacturer, im-

porter or shipper of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs shall have
filed the statement required by section one hundred and sixty-one of

this article and paid the license fee as prescribed in this section, no

agent or seller of such manufacturer, importer or shipper shall be

required to file such statement or pay such fee. (As amended by

chapter 317 of the Laws of 1909.)
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§ 164. Commissioner of agriculture to take samples for analysis;

analysis to be made by director of experiment station.— The com-
missioner of agriculture shall at least once in each year transmit
to the New York agricultural experiment station for analysis at

least one sample to be taken in the manner hereinafter prescribed,
of the different concentrated commercial feeding stuffs sold or

offered for sale under the provisions of this article. The said com-
missioner of agriculture or his duly authorized representative in

taking samples shall take them in duplicate in the presence of at

least one witness, and in the presence of

Taking of such witness shall seal such samples and

sample. shall at the time of taking tender, and if

accepted, deliver to the person apparently
in charge one of such samples; the other sample the commissioner
of agriculture shall cause to be analyzed. The director of said

experiment station shall continue to analyze or cause to be analyzed
such samples of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs taken under
the provisions of this article as shall be submitted to him for that

purpose by the commissioner of agriculture and shall report such

analyses to the commissioner of agriculture, and for this purpose
the New York agricultural experiment station may continue to

employ chemists and incur such expenses

Analysis of. as may be necessary to comply with the

requirements of this article. The result

of the analysis of the sample or samples so procured, together with
such additional information as circum-

Publication. stances advise, shall be published in re-

ports or l)ulletins from time to time.

§ 165. Sale of adulterated meal or ground grains.
— No person

shall adulterate any kind of meal or ground grain or other cattle

food with milling or manufacturing offals, or any substance what-

ever, for the purpose of sale, unless the true composition, mixture
or adulteration thereof is plainly marked or indicated upon the

package containing the same or in which it is offered for sale: no

person shall sell or offer for sale an}^ meal or ground grain or other

cattle food which has been so adulterated unless the true com-

position, mixture or adulteration is plainly marked or indicated

upon the package containing the same, or in which it is offered for

sale. (As amended by chapter 817 of Ike L(uvs of 1909.)

PENALTIES.

Section 52 of the Agricultural Law relates to penalties and is as

follows :

§ 52. Penalties.— Every person violating any of the provisions
of this chapter, shall forfeit to the people of the state of New York
the sum of not less than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred
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dollars for the first violation and not less than one hundretl dollars

nor more than two hundred dollars for the second and each sub-

sequent violation. When such violation consists of the manufacture
or ]5roduction of any prohibited article, each day during which or any
part of which such manufacture or production is carried on or con-

tinued, shall be deemed a separate violation. When the violation

consists of the sale, or the offering or exposing for sale or exchange
of any prohibited article or substance, the sale of each one of several

packages shall constitute a separate violation, and each day on
which any such article or substance is offered or exposed for sale

or exchange shall constitute a separate violation. When the use
of any such article or substance is prohibited, each day during
which or any part of which said article or substance is so used or

furnished for use, shall constitute a separate violation, and the furnish-

ing of the same for use to each person to whom the same may be
furnished shall constitute a separate violation. Whoever by him-
self or another violates any of the provisions of articles three, four,

six, eight and nine or sections three hundred fourteen and three

hundred fifteen of this chapter or of sections one hundred six, one
hundred seven and one hundred eight of this chapter shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine

of not less than fifty dollars, nor more than two hundred dollars,
or by imprisonment of not less than one month nor more than six

months or by both such fine and imprisonment, for the first offense;
and by six months' imprisonment for the second offense.





REPORT OF ANALYSES OF SAMPLES OF COM-
MERCIAL FERTILIZERS COLLECTED BY THE
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE DURING
1912.*

There are presented in this bulletin the analj'sesf of samples of

fertilizers collected by the Commissioner of Agriculture during

1912 and transmitted by him for analysis to the Director of the

New York Agricultural Experiment Station, in accordance with

the provisions of Article 9 of the Agricultural Law. These an-

alyses and the accompanying information are published by said

Director in accordance with the provisions of Section 224 of said

Law.

Since many requests have been received for such data, it has

been deemed best to give figures showing the current values of

fertilizer ingredients, with an illustration of the method of apply-

ing these figures in determining the approximate commercial val-

uation of the different brands.

TRADE-VALUES OF PLANT-FOOD ELEMENTS IN RAW MATERIALS AND
CHEMICALS.

The trade-values in the following schedule have been agreed

upon by the Experiment Stations of Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and Vermont, as a result of

study of the prices actually prevailing in the large markets of these

states.

These trade-values represent, as nearly as can be estimated,

the average prices at which, during the six months preceding March,
the ros]i('('tive ingredients, in the form of vrimixcd raw materials,

* A reprint of Bulletin Ko. 354, November, 1912.

t 'I'lie analyses herewith puhlished are made in charge of tlie Chemical De-

partment of tlie Station, the immediate oversiglit of tlie work beinti assigned
to E. L. Baker, Associate Cliemist.

[US7]
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could be bought at retail for cash in our large markets. These

prices also correspond (except in case of available phosphoric acid)

to the average wholesale prices for the six months })receding Marcli,

I)lus about 20 per ct., in case of goods for which there are wholesale

quotations.

TRADE-VALUES OF PLANT-FOOD ELEMENTS IN RAW MATERIALS AND CHEMICALS.

1912.

Cts. per
pound.

Nitrogen in ammonia salts IGJ-
"

in nitrates 16^
Organic nitrogen in dry and fine-ground fish, meat and blood 22

"
in fine-f^round bone, tankage and mixed fertilizers 19

"
in coarse bone and tankage 15

"
in castor pomace and cottonseed meal ?0

Phosphoric acid, water-soluble 4^
"

citrate-soluble ("reverted)
'

4
"

in fine-ground fish, bone and tankage 4
"

in cottonseed meal and castor-pomace 4
"

in coarso fish, bone, tankage and ashes 3^
"

in mixed fertilizers, insoluble in ammonium citratr or water. 2

Potash as high-grade sulphate, in forms free from muriates (chlorides), in

ashes, etc 5j
"

in muriate 4^
"

in castor pomace and cottonseed meal 5

VALUATION AND COST OF FERTILIZERS.

The total cost (to the farmer) of a ton of commercial fertilizer

may be regarded as consisting of the following elements: (1) Re

tail cash cost, in the market, of unmixed tratle materials; (2) cost

of mixing; (3) cost of transportation; (4) .storage, commissions

to agents and dealers, selling on long credit, bad debts, etc. While

the total cost of a fertilizer is made up of several different elements,

a commercial valuation includes only the first of the elements enter-

ing into the total cost, that is, the retail cash cost in the market of

unmixed raw materials.

VALUATION AND AGRICULTURAL VALUE.

The agricultural value of a fertilizer depends upon its crop-

producing power. A commercial valuation does not necessarily

have any relation to crop-producing value on a given farm. For

a particular soil and crop, a fertilizer of comparatively low com-
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mercial valuation may have a higher agricultural value; while, for

another crop on the same soil, or the same crop on another soil,

the reverse might be true,

I.'ULE FOR Calculating Approximate Commercial Valuation of Mixed Fer-.
TiLizERS ON Basis of Trade-Values for 1912.

IMuItiply the percentage of nitrogen by 3.8.

Multiply the percentage of available phosphoric acid by 0.9.

Multiply the percentage of insoluble phosphoric acid (total minus available) by 0.4.

Multiply the percentage of potash by 1.0.

The sum of these 4 products will be the commercial valuation

per ton on the basis taken.

Illustration.—The table of analyses shows a certain fertilizer to

have the following composition: Nitrogen 2.52 per ct.; available

phosphoric acid 6.31 per ct.; insoluble phosphoric acid .89 per ct.;

potash 6.64 per ct. According to this method of valuation, the

computation would be as follows:

Nitrogen 2.52 x 3.8 $9.58
Available phosphoric acid 6.31 x 0.9 5.70
Insoluble phosphoric acid . 89 x . 4 . 36
Potash 6.64 X 1 . 6 . 64

$22.28

This rule assumes all the nitrogen to be organic and all the pot-

ash to be in the form of sulphate. If a considerable portion of

nitrogen exists in the fertilizer as nitrate of soda or as sulphate of

ammonia, and potash is present as muriate, the results are con-

siderably less.

Farmers should be warned against judging fertilizers by their

valuations. A fertilizer, the cost of which comes chiefly from the

phosphoric acid present, would value much lower commercially

than a fertilizer with a high percentage of nitrogen, and yet the

former might be the more profitable one for a given farmer to

purchase.
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POPULAR BULLETIN REPRINTS.

A NEW FEUIT TREE ENEMY IN NEW YORK *

F. H. HALL.

A recent surprise to entomologists is the finding

Advent of of pear thrips in New York State. This insect

pear thrips. has been present in California in destructive

numbers for several vears, but was unknown in

the East until in the spring of 1911. Before this time, for a

period extending back at least five years, it had been at work,

unrecognized, in a limited section of the Hudson Valley
— in

about three townships in the vicinity of Germantown
;
but the

pear growers whose orchards were infested, in some cases to a

very injurious extent, had thought the damage due to frost, spray

injury or other causes. The few who had seen the insects on the

buds or in the blossoms could not believe these tiny creatures the

cause of such severe injury as occurred in some of the orchards
;

but investigations made by the Station Entomologist during 1911

have proved the trouble due to the insect and have established

its identity with the pear thrips (Euthrips pyri) which is caus-

ing California fruit growers so much harm.

Beside the three townships on the east side of

Extent of the Hudson, in Columbia and Dutchess counties,
infestation, the insect is apparently present in a few orchards

further down the Hudson, on the opposite side of

the river, and in at least one orchard in western New York.

Further study will probably show that it is much more widely
distributed than is now kno^vn

;
since it is easily overlooked

when not abundant, and its work ascribed to other causes even

when it is numerous and destructive.

*A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 343; see p. 341 for the

Bulletin.
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In 1910, when the loss from the thrips was

Amount of greatest, pear growers in the region about Ger-

injury. mantown found their Kieffer crops reduced from

one-third to nine-tenths or even more. The ex-

cessive damage during this season was probably due to the early

and sudden arrival of warm weather which favored the insects

and also brought the pears into bud and bloom when the pests

were most abundant. The union of these two factors exposed

practically all Kieffers and some other varieties to the attacks

of countless hordes of the thrips at the most critical time. In

1911, the damage to Kieffers, though general in some orchards

and severe in scattered spots in other orchards, was not nearly as

great as in 1910; while Bartletts and Clapp Favorites, the other

varieties most grown in the section, were not seriously injured.

Beurre Bosc, Beurre Anjou, Vermont Beauty, Dana ITovey,

Rhode Island, Clairgeau and Beauty of Wakefield were badly

affected; but these varieties are not generally grown so the loss

on them was not great.

The mature thrips is a very minute insect, only

Adult insect, one-twentieth of an inch long. It is dark brown

in color, appearing almost black on casual view;

and bears four peculiar, long, narrow, feathery wings which gave

the thrips its old name,
"
fringe-wings." The wings are simple and

each consists merely of a single strong rib bordered by closely set,

long hairs.

These adults come from resting cells in the soil, where they

have spent the winter. The date of emergence varies with the

season, but is apparently timed to precede by a few days the

swelling and opening of the pear buds. Growers, where the

insect is suspected or wliere pear buds hai^^e blighted from

unknown causes, should watch their trees carefully from the

middle of April on, and if they find them spotted with tiny dark

flies, should prepare for immediate, vigorous action.

In 1911 the adults were most active and destructive from

April 28 to May 11. As soon as they come from the ground

they seek the trees whose buds are nearest ready to open, and

work their way between the spreading tips into the centers of
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the young flowers. Thej rasip and puncture the tender parts at

the center of the bud and suck up the exuding juice for food.

These injuries, it will be seen, strike at the very heart of the

hoped-for crop and result in more harm than might be caused

later by many times the number of larger insects. Yet the num-

bers of the thrips, even at this stage, are by no means small
;
and

two weeks later the white, maggot-like larvse may be found clus-

tered about the buds or in the open flowers like mites upon fowls

in a neglected poultry house, as is shown by the title page illus-

tration. The early injuries by the adult thrips, when these are

numerous, cause the buds to become "
leaky," that is, sticky with

a viscid, brownish secretion— a condition very characteristic of

the work of this insect. At this time most of the adults are

beyond the reach of spray mixtures, but preparations should be

made to attack the larvse as soon as the falling of the petals makes

it safe to spray the flowers.

The injured buds cease to grow and the whole blossom cluster,

if the mature thrips are plentiful, becomes stunted, shrivelled and

brown, as if blighted. If the attack is not made quite so early,

the insects feed in the opening blossoms, eating stamens, pistils

and petals ;
or they may attack the tender leaves as these appear.

On the clusters attacked, the petals will be small and uneven in

size, the fruit stems dwarfed and irregular in length and the

flower generally blackish or brownish in color. The leaves of

the first-formed clusters are usually dwarfed in size, crinkly,

cup-shaped or otherwise deformed, and with margins irregularly

broken or blackened. The fruits setting on such clusters gen-

erally have weak stems and fall prematurely.

The microscopic, whitish or yellowish, kidney-

Egg-laying. shaped egg is placed within the tissues of the

plant. The female generally selects the fruit

stems for egg-laying and slits them with her sharp, curved

ovipositor, depositing a single egg in each slit. She begins this

work soon after emerging from the ground and continues it until

about the middle of May. The incisions may sometimes be so

frequent in a single stem that it will become weak and yellow,

allowing the fruit to fall prematurely. Usually the stems are only

roughened.
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The eggs hatch within a week after laying, and

Larva. produce small, white, soft-bodied larvae with two

pronounced reddish eye spots. These larvae are

provided with mouth parts like those of the adult, but are some-

what less active and destructive. On the pear they feed mainly
on the young leaves and emphasize the injury done by the adults,

since they are naturally most abundant on trees that have fed the

parent insects in largest numbers. This additional shock to the

tree greatly retards its return to a normal condition, as the leaves

are often destroyed or deformed to such an extent that the young

pears that have set cannot be nourished and, therefore, drop ;
nor

can new fruit spurs for the next year be developed. Later, the

larvae feed to some extent on the tips and edges of the growing
terminal leaves', which may be blackened. A secretion similar to

that produced on the buds by the adult thrips may also be caused

by the work of the larvae.

After feeding for about two weeks the larvae drop from the trees,

may feed for a time on weeds and grass, and then enter the soil

to form the resting cells. They remain unchanged in these until

late October, then change to pupae and pass the winter in that

stage or as hibernating adults.

While commonly called
"
pear

"
thrips, this pest

Food plants, may feed or work on quite a range of plants. It

was found in ISTew York during 1911 on apple,

apricot, cherry, peach, plum and quince as well as on pear; and

in California it also attacks almond, fig, grape and English walnut.

If it becomes established in the East it may have to be fought on

the above fruits and probably others.

As a sucking insect, the thrips cannot be reached

Control. by internal poisons, but must be destroyed by
contact insecticides. It is not difficult to kill, if

reached, as the spraying experiments of 1911 proved that it would

be destroyed by a good wetting with any of the insecticides used.

The difiiculty is, however, that the adults very soon get into the

buds where spray mixtures cannot reach them directly. Early

recognition of their presence and prompt, thorough, qiiickly

repeated applications are necessary for success.
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The nicotine preparations are very effective, especially when

combined with an oil emulsion which has a penetrating quality.

In 1911 three sprayings in a badly infested orchard, two applica-

tions on successive days and the third one two days later, re-

duced the numbers of thrips to a very small proportion of those

originally present. In these treatments, the nicotine preparations,

Black Leaf and Black Leaf 40, were used alone and each com-

bined with soap or with kerosene emulsion
;
and there seemed

to be little difference in effectiveness. Each mixture destroyed

the insects it touched. Conditions were particularly favorable

for treatment this year, however, since the buds opened very

rapidly, allowing the spray mixtures to be forced into them more

readily than might be the case in cooler weather when the trees

bloomed more slowly. The thrips also probably came out within

a shorter period than in cooler years ;
so that more of them were

caught by the three sprayings than would be when the emergence

was longer distributed. It is hoped, though, that two or at most

three thorough applications of nicotine and kerosene emulsion

made at short intervals with a heavy, driving spray, using 125-150

lbs. pressure, when the mature insects are seeking the buds, will

reduce them to a comparatively harmless number.

Formulas.

Spraying !•

mixtures. Nicotine extract 2.7 per ct. (Black Leaf) 6 qts.

Water 100 gals.

Soap
'

2 to 5 lbs.

or

Kerosene emulsion
* 3 gals.

2.

Nicotine extract 40 per ct. (Black Leaf 40) J to f pt.

Water 100 gals.

Soap 2 to 5 lbs,

or

Kerosene emulsion 3 gals.

In spraying, two objects should be kept in mind

Directions for —
( 1 ) to kill the winged thrips working in and

spraying. about expanding buds and blossom clusters to

prevent injury to the tender flower and leaf parts ;
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and (2) to destroy the larvae after petals drop to reduce the num-

bers of insects which will mature in the ground.

The period for effective spraying against the adult or winged

thrips is during the time when the buds are swollen and partly

open and until they are entirely opened at the tips. The first

treatment should be made as soon as the thrips become numerous

on the trees. The number of the applications required will de-

pend on the thoroughness of the treatments. The grower should

spray on successive days or every few days until the thrips are

reduced to comparatively few individuals. Two and certainly

not more than three sprayings are required to afford efficient pro-

tection to the trees from the adult thrips. Especially hard to kill

are the insects within the buds, as they are often hidden, and it

is difficult to force the spraying mixture in between the growing
structures of the bud. While it is not possible to reach all of

these, many of them may be destroyed by careful work in apply-

ing the sprays. By successive applications severe injury may be

largely or entirely prevented. To secure the greatest benefits

from the treatments, apply the spraying mixtures in liberal quan-

tities as a rather coarse driving spray, holding the nozzle fairly

close to the buds in order to force the liquid into the ends of the

buds. The "
angle nozzles

"
of the large chamber type or nozzles

set on an angle to the extension rod, maintaining a pressure of

not less than one hundred fifty pounds are preferable'.

The larvae may be seen in large numbers as small, whitish crea-

tures in the calyx cups, on pears especially (see title page illus-

tration), when they are well exposed to spraying because of the

open nature of" the blossom ends of the young fruits. One or two

careful sprayings will practically free the trees of the insects. In

making an application both surfaces of the leaves and the calyx

ends of the young fruits should be thoroughly wetted by the

liquid. Spraying for the larvae is important because it will

greatly reduce the numbers of the insects which seek shelter in the

groimd until the following spring.

(Plate XXXV was also given in this popular edition.)



FIGHTING LEAF-HOPPERS IX THE VIXEYARD.*
F. H. HALL.

The grape leaf-hopper, or
"
thrips

"
is by no means

Increase a new insect; but its numbers are sometimes so

of the small and its injuries so inconspicuous that it5

insect. presence in the vineyard is disregarded. Occasion-

ally there comes a year, however, or a series of

years, when the tiny creatures become so numerous as to fill the

air at picking time, thus greatly annoying the vineyard workers.

At such times, also, the student of grape quality notes a greatly

increased proportion of poorly colored, insipid flavored or sour

grapes; and, sometimes, as in 1910 and 1911 and even more notice-

ably in 1901 and 1902, in the Chautauqua and Erie grape belt the

quantity of grapes in many vineyards is decidedly lessened by
the countless hordes of these minute pests. During 1910 and 1911

those growers having infested vineyards who protected their vines

against the
"
hoppers

"
secured a profitable crop increase, to say

nothing of the fact that their fruit was not rejected because of

poor quality by the makers of grape juice, and was in better con-

dition for the packing of basket fruit for dessert use. For several

seasons the pest has been increasing in Chautauqua county; but

whether 1911 marked the crest of the wave or whether a worse in-

festation is to come in 1912, no one can say. The countless mil-

lions of the mature hoppers that went into winter quarters last

fall certainly promise trouble for the growers this summer unless

weather conditions or other influences reduce their numbers before

grape foliage appears.

*A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 344; see p. 367 for the

Bulletin.
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The grape leaf-hopper is about one-eighth of an
The inch long, light yellow during the summer, but

insect. changing to salmon color toward fall and becoming
dark red in its winter hiding place. One of the

adults is shown on page 819 and five iiymphal stages or
"
instars

"
in the adjoining

figures. These differ from

each other mainly in the in-

creasing prominence of the

wing pads ;
since the hoppers

do not pass through larval,

pupal and adult forms which

differs so markedly in most in-

sects. The adult hoppers have

a front, or outer, pair of wing
shields, or

"
elytra ", which

close along the back, making a

tight, tent-like cover beneath

which the thin, filmy, true

Fig. 1—First Four Ntmphal Instars of wings are concealed when the
Grape Leaf-Hopper. •

, .
' n- •> .

(Enlarged.) lusccts are not m night.

The protection given the little pests by
these resistant wing covers makes it very
difficult to injure the adults by spraying,
since the ordinary mist spray does not

reach any tender part of the body. Both
old and young

"
thrips

"
are still further

protected by their habit of feeding on the

under side of the leaves, so that, to combat

them successfully, driving sprays must be

used that catch them from below and
drench them thoroughly.
The adult hoppers winter in protected Fig. 2—Fifth Ntmphal In-

places about the vineyards, weeds, piles of
'^^"

''hS'per^
^''^^'

rubbish, ditch banks or other neglected (Enlarged.)

corners of the vineyards themselves or woodland,

undergrowth or grass lands adjoining them. They
appear before the grape foliage has started and
feed for a time on early spring weeds or other

Time of

feeding.
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perennial plants, preferring the foliage of bush fruits. As soon

as the grape leaves appear they migrate to the vines and feed on

them until fall. Thej will be noticed first on shoots and leaves

near the ground, but later on all parts of the plants.

They mate during the latter part of May and the eggs are laid

during the month of June. The first nymphs appear about the

middle of June and the maximum number is out by the end of

the first week in July in normal seasons. A second partial or

complete brood appears the latter part of August if conditions are

favorable. By the time the grape leaves have fallen most of the

insects are mature and seek protected hibernating places.

The grape leaf-hopper feeds by sucking, and, pre-

How the ferably, on the under side of the leaves. It pierces

hoppers the
"
skin

"
of the leaf, feeds until satisfied and

work. then withdraws its proboscis or sucking tube thus

leaving an opening from which the plant juices

dry out, not only from the pierced cell, but from adjoining ones.

There is soon formed around each puncture a spot of dead tissue
;

and if there be 100 hoppers on a leaf, each feeding twice a day for

two months, the leaf would show 12,000 such injured spots. In

fact, counts have been made on leaves of average size that gave

20,000 spots. This makes a severe drain on the vitality of the

leaf and it takes on an unhealthy yellow hue. The death of so

many starch-making cells lessens the amount of wood produced

and of fruit formed; and, more disastrously perhaps, it aifects

the quality of the fruit, making it ill flavored or sour and poorly

colored. The rich blue black of the Concord becomes a lifeless

reddish color when hoppers are abundant and the attractive flavor

is lost so that grape juice makers and most buyers of grapes for the

table reject the fruit.

As the leaf-hoppers feed by sucking, they cannot

Control be poisoned ;
but must be killed by contact insecti-

measures. cides. In tests made during 1910, it was found

that the nicotine preparations were very effective

if properly applied. But the protection given by the manner of

feeding beneath the leaves made it almost impossible to reach
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them effectively with any sprayer fitted with fixed nozzles. Hand
management of the nozzles, with free hose, gave better results,

but is a more expensive method, and, with nicotine, exceedingly

unpleasant, drenching of the clothes by the wind causing nausea

and illness in many cases.

The method of applying then, rather than the material to be

used, appeared most needful of study ; therefore the efforts of the

Station entomologist in the Chautauqua field were directed toward

the development of an attachment for power spray outfits that

would put the material where needed without personal discomfort.

A device of this kind had been made in 1911 by Mr. F. A.

Morehouse, of Eipley ;
but was not a success because of certain

defects. After considerable study this attachment was so modi-

fied that it gave most excellent results in actual field work.

This attachment consists of an iron pipe frame-

Automatic work attached rigidly to the side of the spray cart,

spraying which carries three movable booms at different

attachment, heights, each swung out under the vines by a

coiled-wire spring and fitted with hose-and-pipe

connection leading to an adjustable nozzle at the end. The

springs are made strong enough to hold the nozzles in position

under or among the leaves against ordinary resistance but allow

the booms to swing past fixed obstructions. The nozzles are pro-

tected against entanglement with vines or foliage by inclined

guards. The range in height given by the three booms, with a

difference in their length, and the change in direction of the spray
allowed by the adjustable nozzles make it possible to cover thor-

oughly all parts of the vines.

No attempt is made here to give details of this attachment; but

a full description of it is given in the regular bulletin, with plans

and illustrations. It can be constructed by any blacksmith or

plumber for less than $20.

Spraying should be done when the nymphs (young
Directions "hoppers") have reached their maximum num-

for bers, which, in Chautauqua county, will be some

spraying. time in July, the exact period varying somewhat

with the season.
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Efficient and economical nicotine sprays are
" Black Leaf To-

bacco Extract "
(2.7 per ct. nicotine), one part to 150 parts of

water, or
" Black Leaf 40 "

(40 per ct. nicotine), one part to 1600

parts of water. Enough of this spray must be used to drench the

insects, an amount best secured by using nozzles of the cyclone type

with large-apertured disks with a pressure of 125 to 150 lbs. at

the pump. The nozzles must be adjusted to hit the under side of

the leaves, the lower one usually being set to throw the spray di-

rectly upward and the other two varied to suit conditions. It will

be necessary to drive slowly if the foliage is dense
;
so that gearing

must be provided that will maintain the required pressure even

when the outfit is moving at low speed.

With such a sprayer it will require about 150 gallons of solu-

tion to spray an acre of vines with dense foliage; for which the

materials will cost about $1.25.

(Plate XXXVII was also printed in this popular edition.)



QUALITY OF FARM SEEDS IN 1911.*

F. H. HALL.

That an official inspection of seeds could be made

very helpful to New York farmers is shown by
inspection examinations made by the Station during 1911.

needed. These tests are made by the Station botanists

from samples of seed sent in voluntarily by
dealers and purchasers. Such work does not have the range nor

the accuracy of official collection and analysis ; yet the samples
examined probably reflect quite accurately the general condition

of clover and grass seeds sold in the State during the year.
Dodder seeds were found in one-eighth of the samples of alfalfa

seed examined, and in nearly 5 per ct. of those of red clover
; yet

dodder is perhaps most to be dreaded of all the weeds that infest

these crops. I\ed clover and alsike clover both contained more
seeds of noxious weeds than in 1910. Wilful adulteration of seeds

was somewhat rare
; yet one sample of red clover contained only

5 per ct. of the desired seed, 35 per ct. being alsike clover and
60 per ct. yellow trefoil. In this case about four quarts of the

trefoil seed had been introduced into the middle of each bag of

clover seed and the sample was evidently taken from near the

center of the bag so that much of the adulterant was secured.

If it had been taken from the top of the bag only, the seed might
have shown up well. This illustrates the necessity of drawing
some of the sample from different parts of the bag if dependable
results are to be secured. Accidental adulteration is not uncom-

mon, for yellow trefoil and sweet clover have become so plentiful
in many clover and alfalfa fields that the seeds of these weeds
were found in considerable quantity in many samples.

During the year 1911, the Station examined

Notes on -*^^'-^^ samples, about 70 more than in 1910. Of

tests
these samples, 548 were of alfalfa, 253 of red

clover, 86 of alsike clover, 98 of timothy and 30 of

miscellaneous seeds. Many of the samples were
too small to give dependable tests. The likelihood that a sample
represents fairly the goods from which it is drawn decreases

rapidly as the sample falls below certain limits. In official test-

* A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 345; see p. 170 for the

Bulletin.
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ing, seeds are secured from top, middle and bottom of the bag
or other container, and from these lots, thoroughly mixed, at

least two ounces are retained for final examination if the seed

is of alfalfa or clover, or at least one ounce if of timothy or other

grasses. These figures should govern in unofficial sampling, also
;

but of the alfalfa and clover seed samples received by the 'Station

during 1911, only a little more than one-third were up to the

weight required for dependable analysis ;
and of the timothy seed

samples less than one-half reached one ounce in weight. In

nearly 200 cases the sample sent weighed less than half an ounce.

Such small samples may give some information, but they are not

satisfactory for accurate percentage determinations.

iSome seeds of new weeds were found, the pres-
^^ ence of these seeds indicating, in general, that the

seeds sample of alfalfa, clover or timothy came from a

found. foreign source, although some weeds may be

recent introductions into America.
One of these weeds, Trianthema monogyna, is a

"
pusley "-like

plant, quite common in the West Indies, and found sparingly in

some of the Southern States. It has certainly been sown with
alfalfa seed in this State, as it was found in 26 samples; but no

plant of it has been sent in for identification, so it can not be
well established, nor do we know anything of its behavior under
our conditions. Shaftal is another plant of which seeds were
found in small quantities in 16 samples of alfalfa seed. This

belongs to the clover family, is an annual, and is not liable to

become a troublesome weed, although a vigorous grower. Lance-
leaved sage, found in 10 samples of alfalfa seed, is another

annual, and probably not to be feared as a weed.
Other noteworthy weeds found in the examinations of this year

have been Russian thistle, roquette and Johnson grass. The first

of these is a serious menace in parts of the West, but in New York
alfalfa fields it disappears after the first season, so can not be
considered a bad weed. Roquette, a plant of the mustard family,
makes a rank growth in alfalfa, and has been the cause of much
anxiety to growers; but, like Russian thistle, it is in evidence

only during the first season and is evidently not to be feared. In
the South, Johnson grass, a species of sorghum, is troublesome.
How it will behave in this State is unknown, but it may become
established here through its occurrence in alfalfa seed. Any
information relative to the presence or behavior of the plant in
New York will be welcomed by the Station.
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The principal impurities found in the seed examinations are

shown in the table below:

Principal Impurities Found in Seeds Examined in 1911.

Examined



CKOSSING TOMATOES TO INCREASE THE YIELD.*

F. H. HALL

'Stock breeders have long recognized the principle
"New blood that mating animals of different strains, races or

gives new varieties of the same or closely allied species

vigor." usually gives offspring of great vigor and fre-

quently of larger size than the parents. This
view had received some recognition from scientists even before the

time of Darwin
;
but he collected so many illustrations of its truth

among both animals and plants that biologists generally accepted
the principle as one of Nature's laws, though it is a law with

exceptions. Other students and investigators since Darwin's
time have tested this law in many fields, and among others, have

proven it true with corn, beans, sorghum, cotton, tobacco, peaa
and other farm crops.

From some previous work in Michigan, Prof.

Test on Hedrick, Horticulturist of this Station, believed
tomatoes. this same law would apply to tomatoes and sug-

gested to Mr. Wellington, his assistant, that he in-

vestigate this question. The results of these tests are here sum-
marized : As parents two varieties of tomatoes were selected that

were greatly alike in respect to color, form and size of fruit and

foliage, but decidedly unlike in plant habit, one being a dwarf—
Dwarf Aristocrat, and one a standard— Livingston Stone. These
varieties were grown in the forcing house during the winter of

1907-8 and carefully crossed, using the dwarf variety as the fe-

male parent and the standard variety as the pollen producer. On
other plants of each variety, flowers were also bagged before

opening, to insure pure seed of each for comparison. One hun-

* This is a brief review of Bulletin No. 346 of this Station on the Influence
of Crossing in Increasing the Yield of the Tomato, by Richard Wellington.
Any one interested in the details of the investigation will be supplied, on

application, with a copy of the complete bulletin. Names of those who so

request will be placed on the Station mailing list to receive future bulletins

as issued, popular or complete edition as desired.

A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 34G; see p. 423 for the

Bulletin.
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dred plants of each kind were set in the field in the summer of
1908 under as uniform conditions as possible and all but one went

through the season, one of the cross-bred plants being destroyed

accidentally. All the cross-bred plants were standards, as was

expected from the laws of heredity. Seed of each of these strains

of tomatoes was secured from self-pollinated flowers; and from
this seed plants were gro^vn for the winter forcing-house test of

1908-9. No first-cross plants were used in this test, but the par-
ents were compared with their pure descendants of the second

generation. In accordance with the laws of inheritance, planta
of the second generation included both standards and dwarfs, but

only the standards were used, the dwarfs being
''

rogued-out."
For the test of the next summer, crossed plants of the first gen-
eration were used as well as plants from pure seed of the parents
and of the first and second generations; so that the parents and
three generations of descendants were compared. In 1910 fourth-

generation plants were also grown with the others. In every case

dwarf plants were left out of the tests, although some appeared
in every generation except the first.

In all the tests the plants were given as uniform
Results. conditions as possible and enough of each kind

were included to overcome individual variations.

They were, of course, subject to drought and other unfavorable

influences that affected other tomato fields in the locality, but

gave fair yields for the season in each test. It is believed that

the influence of the disturbing factors was so evenly distributed

that the figures really show the differences due to effects of cross-

ing. The data appear in the table on page 4.

In each of the field tests the crossed plants of the first genera-
tion gave both more ripe fruit and a larger total yield than the

standard parent. The average gain in ripe fruit was nearly two

pounds per plant and in total yield more than three pounds per

plant. On the basis of 2,722 plants to the acre (plants set 4 ft. x
4 ft.) this would give nearly 2% tons more of ripe fruit to the

acre or 4^/2 tons more total yield from the first generation crosses

than from the standard parent. This would certainly be a profit-

able return for the time and care necessary to secure the crossed

seed.

It is only in the first generation that this favorable influence is

likely to be profitable ; for in the second generation, in this case,

many plants had to be throAvn away because of return to the

dwarf condition; and the average yield of ripe fruit was not in-
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creased at all. If large numbers of plants had been used, one-

fourth of all in the second generation would have been dwarfs, and
therefore not usable. Of course, two standard parents might have

been used, so that none of the descendants would be dwarfs, but

Yield of Tomatoes from Parent Varieties and from Seedlings of Foub
Generations.
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occur to lessen the market value of the crop. Beyond the second

generation, the effect of the crossing in this experiment proved to

be detrimental.

The fact that crossing parents not too closely nor

Why does too distantly related increases the vigor, size and

crossing productivity of the offspring is apparently well

increase yield? established
;
but only recently has any plausible

explanation for this effect of cross-breeding been

given. 'Now, however, Mendel's experiments and observations on

heredity have given at least a workable theory to account for this

increase in size or vigor in the first generation of descendants

from parents of diverse characteristics, and the rapid disappear-
ance or reversal of this favorable effect in subsequent genera-
tions.

Gregor Mendel worked in a very modest way and announced
his results in such an obscure publication that they remained
hidden from the scientific world for many years, but when

brought to light about fifteen years ago, furnished the long-de-
sired explanation for many of the problems of heredity. Ho
found that certain forms, features or characteristics of plants,

—
since called

" Mendelian characters
"
or

"
unit characters

"—
pass

unmodified from ancestor to descendant and therefore remain

the same however remote the inheritance. The same law applies
to animals, as well. These " Mendelian characters

"
in many

cases are not what we ordinarily consider characteristics, but are

biological factors, several of which may be combined to make up
what we call an animal or plant characteristic

;
as number of joints

and length of joints, which are unit characters in a plant stem,
unite to make up

"
tallness." All the

" unit characters
"

of both

parents must pass into their descendants of the first generation,

according to Mendel's laws, though they may not appear to do so.

If two characters are opposed, as horn-bearing and hornlessness in

two breeds of cattle that are crossed, only one can appear in the

immediate progeny of the cross though both are transmitted to and

by the individuals of this first generation. The " dominant "
or

stronger one of the pair obscures or hides the weaker or
"
reces-

sive
" character in this case

;
but when two individuals of this

first generation are mated, or, in plants, when a self-fertilized

individual of this first cross produces seeds, the two unit char-

acters separate ;
so that some individuals of the second genera-

tion show the dominant character only, some the recessive

character only and these individuals have not received nor can
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they transmit to their descendants, the character they do not show.

Others still, about half when the number of descendants is large,
are like the first generation, containing both unit characters, the
"
recessive

" hidden by the " dominant." These latter animals

or plants, showing the
" dominant " unit character resemble the

pure dominants outwardly in respect to this particular character,
but some of their descendants will show the recessive character;
which descendants of pure dominants never show. There are, of

course, hundreds of such pairs, and many characters not con-

trasted or balanced by others (technically known as "unpaired
genes"), since there are innumerable features and characteristics

in each animal or plant each of which may be made up of one or

several unit characters. Accordingly, the separate descendants

in any generation may be quite unlike through varied groupings
of the numerous dominants and recessives, and very careful

study is necessary to disentangle the mystery of inheritance
;

but we know that the law given above holds true for each pair
of unit characters.

If two unit characters that make up any feature or character-

istic of a plant or animal be not opposed, though different, both

may appear in the first generation ;
so that, with regard to that

particular feature, the good or bad points of both male and
female parent may come together in the descendant. For ex-

ample, if a plant with many long joints be crossed with one whose

joints are thicker and heavier, the descendants of the first gener-
ation may inherit both the length and the thickness, thus making
larger, stockier plants than those of either parent.

Similarly, certain different, but not opposed factors that go to

make up vigor, healthfulness, or productivity may be united

when different strains are crossed; and the descendants, accord-

ingly, give better yields than either parent. In the second genera-

tion, with the splitting up of unit characters that takes place,

only half the descendants will carry the united characters
;
and

the yield will tend toward a mean between that of the parents and
the first generation. With each subsequent generation the pro-

portion of plants bearing these joined favoring factors will de-

crease and the beneficial influence of the crossing be soon lost.

The figures secured in these tomato experiments support this

theory admirably ; though we are not able to say what influences

united to give the favorable result in the first place. The con-

stitutional
"
unit characters

"
that make up vigor, health and

productiveness have not yet been separated.
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The parent plants used in these tests were not
Practical specially selected; and better results would un-

suggestions doubtedly have been secured if, for one or two
for seed generations previously, high-yielding mother

growing. plants had been chosen. This could easily
have been done, and the strain kept pure,

since tomatoes are readily self-fertilized. These high-yielding
strains should be continued and new crosses made as new seed is

needed. The crossing need not be done every year, since tomato
seed retains its vitality for at least three years, so that enough
crossed seed could be secured in one season to grow the crop for

three years to follow. But the tomato grower who does not regu-

larly raise his own seed must buy the crossed seed each year un-

less he wishes to find his second-season crop running down in

yield. The improvement in yield is not inherent in the strain;
it is merely the result of the crossing.

Too violent crossing must not be attempted else sterility will

result, as in the well known case of the mule. In crossing the

tomato and Jerusalem cherry at this Station total sterility

resulted.

The best results can probably be secured by keeping within the

species and crossing the distinct varieties and the distinct strains
;

and in selecting these, regard must be paid to the inheritance of

such qualities as smoothness, color, shape, size and earliness.

To obtain smooth fruits only varieties producing smooth, even-

surfaced fruits should be used, since roughness appears in the

first generation. If dark red tomatoes are desired, one of the

parents at least must be dark red
;
but the other may be red, pink

or yellow, since the red is a stronger character than the pink or

yellow and will hide them in the first generation. If pink is de-

sired the red must be avoided and two pink varieties or a pink
and a yellow used; while to get yellow fruits both parents must
be yellow.

Size appears to be inherited in a blended condition, as it is

probably not a unit character
;
therefore to obtain tomatoes of

large size, both parents must produce large fruits, to produce small

ones both parents must be small-fruited
;
while to produce medium-

sized fruits, either medium-fruited parents must be crossed or

small-fruited and large-fruited types. The same condition pre-
vails with regard to general shape as with size,— an intermediate

inheritance
;
and earliness probably follows the same rule.
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It is believed that tliis crossing of tomatoes is an entirely prac-
ticable and profitable business proposition since it is not a diffi-

cult nor expensive operation. The actual pollination is not so

easy as with corn, where the pollen is produced in the tassels,

which can easily be removed to prevent self-fertilization
;
but the

tomato produces so many seeds that comparatively few flowers

need be pollinated to secure the quantity of seed desired. The
blossoms on the female parent must be bagged some time before

opening, to prevent undesired crossing, and the stamens removed
two or three days before the pollen is ripe, using a pair of forceps,

sharp scissors or similar instrument. When the pistils have be-

come receptive, flowers from the male parent, with ripe pollen,
are introduced into the bag and shaken up, or the collected pollen
is placed on the stigmas. As the flowers in a cluster ripen un-

evenly it is necessary to repeat the removal of stamens and in-

troduction of pollen every two or three days until the desired

number of fruits has set.

While this process is more rapid than the description miffht

indicate, it requires time and care, which must be paid for when
the seed is sold

;
so that producers who guarantee first generation

crossed seed should obtain higher prices for such seed.



LIME-SULPHUK DWARFS POTATO PLAXTS.-^
F. H. HALL.

Linie-sulpliur solution can not rcpluec bordeaux
Bordeaux mixture as a preventive of potato diseases. Or-
best for chardists who also grow potatoes hoped that they
potatoes. might use the lime-sulphur spray in the field as

well as in the orchard and dispense with the bor-

deaux altogether, as it would be convenient to prepare only one

fungicide; but a careful test made at this Station in 1911 proves
the lime-sulphur harmful to potatoes. The plants in rows sprayed
with lime-sulphur were dwarfed by the fungicide, died early and

yielded about 40 bushels less to the acre than plants in check rows
;

while the bordeaux-sprayed rows produced 100 bushels to the acre

more than the checks.

The first row of each of five series was left as a

The check, the second row received bordeaux mixture

test. (6-6-50), the third lime-sulphur solution (1 to

40), and the fourth lead benzoate (1 lb. to 50

gals.). Each treatment was repeated six times, as the season was
a long one, and all the rows were kept free from beetles by two ap-

plications of lead arsenate.

The dwarfing efi'ect of the lime-sulphur was plainly evident by
September 16 and became very noticeable in October. The plants
were really smaller than those on the check rows, not merely ap-

pearing smaller through lack of foliage; for the stems were both

shorter and of less diameter on the lime-sulphur rows. The lead

benzoate plants were not dwarfed, but their condition was no bet-

ter than that of the checks. There was no apparent burning of the

foliage on any of the rows.

Parasitic diseases were comparatively harmless, as there was

only a little early blight (very late in the season), and no late

blight ;
but tip-burn seriously affected the plants of all rows except

those sprayed with bordeaux, and injured even these somewhat, es-

pecially toward the north end of the field. The bordeaux-sprayed
rows were still partly green when frost came, October 27, while

most of the plants on the other rows had been dead a week or more

at this time.

The long season gave the bordeaux the best possible opportunity
to exert its stimulative influence, and the thorough spraying may
have intensified the injury from the lime-sulphur; so that the test

probably presents lime-sulphur in its most unfavorable light. As

a whole, however, the experiment conclusively proves it unsafe to

use lime-sulphur on potatoes and unwise to consider lead benzoate

as a fungicide for potato diseases.

* A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin Xo. 347; see p. 193 for the

Bulletin.
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TE^ YEARS OF POTATO SPRAYING,"-

F. H. HALL.

For ten successive years in the present series

Potato ^f experiments, this Station has tested potato
^"

J , , sprayine; as a regular operation in the culture
profitable , , . X , r.

oractice ^^ crop. On its grounds at (jreneva a

profitable increase has been secured in each

year of the ten; spraying three times during the season has re-

sulted in an average increase of 69 bu. to the acre, and spraying

every two weeks (5 to 7 times) has increased the yield of mer-

chantable tubers 97^/^ bu. to the acre. In the duplicate series at

Eiverhead, Long Island, the gains have not been so great, owing

partly to lighter soil and adverse climatic conditions. In only

two years of the ten, however, was there a failure to secure a nice

profit from the operation; while the average for the ten seasons

is an increase of 25 bu. from three sprayings and 45% bu. from

the fortnightly applications of the bordeaux.

As five of the ten years have been notably dry seasons, unfavor-

able to the development of blight and rot, and, consequently, not

adapted to showing the benefit from spraying, it is believed that

this series of tests proves beyond a shadow of doubt that potato

growers in New York State should make spraying with bordeaux

mixture a regular operation in their scheme of culture.

The results secured in the Station tests are confirmed by a nine-

year series of farmers' business experiments, in which records

*This is a reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 349; see p. 209

for the Bulletin.
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were carefully kept so that the exact financial gain or loss from

spraying could be obtained. From six to fifteen potato growers

co-operated with the Station in this work each year, the fields

imder test including from 60 to 225 acres annually. In all, there

were 114 different trials and in only 20 cases did spraying fail to

give a profit. That is 17^2 per ct. of the acreage sprayed caused

the owners a loss of $1,286.74; while the other fields gave a net

profit, after all expenses had been met, of $20,786.75. Taking
the experiments as a whole, failures and successes together, spray-

ing resulted in an average gain of 36.1 bu. to the acre and an

average net profit of $14.43 an acre.

Volunteer experimenters reporting to the Station give an even

better showing, as the 205 experiments made by them in seven

years give an average gain of 54.3 bu. to the acre. These last

results are, of course, better than the average gains by farmers

in the years reported, since growers are less apt to announce fail-

ures than successes; but in the farmers' business experiments
failures and successes were all recorded alike. Even these results

could be much bettered by more thorough work, as is shown by
the acreage increases in yield shown by the Station tests. In these

Station experiments, the bordeaux was applied very thoroughly,

with a knapsack sprayer; so that efficient protection was given

the plants. Such protection is not ordinarily secured by machine

spraying by farmers
;
but care in application and "

double spray-

ing
" have usually given profitable increases.

During the last two years of the tests ar-

"^
^,^ rangements were made with several growers

. to
"
double spray

"
portions of their fields

;

that is, to go both up and down the same rows

with the sprayer. Both of these years were very dry and spray-

ing, therefore, of less benefit than usual. While there were some

very surprising exceptions to the rule, the double spraying was

profitable, as shown by the following table :
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Table I.— Results of Double-Spraying as Compared with SiNQLE-SpRATiNa

Location of

experiment.
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A little earlj blight affected the iinsprayed rows, but there was

no late blight in the field at any time. In spite of these, unprom-

ising conditions for spray benefit a difference between sprayed and

unsprayed rows was evident from the middle of September until

frost came
;
and the yields, as shown below, again proved spraying

beneficial in spite of the absence of any very evident reasons for

that benefit.
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At both Geneva and Riverbead the tests were conducted as in

previous years, each treatment being applied to five rows, each

making one-fifth of an acre, and the rows alternating so that soil

differences were neutralized as far as possible.
"
Bugs

" were

kept off the check rows by separate treatments of poison, and off

sprayed rows by combining poison with the bordeaux. Rural K^ew

Yorker jSTo. 2 was the variety planted at Geneva and Carman ]^o.

1 at Riverhead.

The summarized results of the whole ten-years' tests are shown

in Table IV.

Table IV.— Summary op the Ten-Year Experiments.
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Table V.— Showing Results op Business Experiments in 1911.

Experiment.

Cassville . . .

Ogdenaburg
Chateaugay
Greenwich .

Cortland . . .

Dryden . . . .

Batavia. . . .

Andover. . .

Plattsburgh
Jamesport. .

Albion
Glen Head .

Phelps
Lancaster. .
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Volunteer

experiments.

No volunteer experimenters reported in

1911, but the summarized results of 205 such

tests made in the seven years preceding 1911

are shown in the next table. These tests were made without Sta-

tion supervision in any way and are probably less reliable than the

farmers' business experiments, yet they help to show that spraying

potatoes is too profitable a farm operation to be neglected.

Tablb VII.— Showing Results of Volunteer Experiments, 1904-1910.
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In general, commence spraying when the

Directions
plants are six to eight inches high^ and repeat

the treatment at intervals of 10 to 14 davs
spraying. .

-, , ^ -, ,-, i -"im order to keep the plants well covered with

bordeaux throughout the season. During epidemics of blight it

may be advisable to spray as often as once a week.^ Usually, six

applications will be required. The bordeaux should contain four

pounds of copper sulphate to each fifty gallons in the first two

sprayings and six pounds to fifty gallons in subsequent sprayings.^

Whenever bugs or flea beetles are plentiful add one or two pounds

of paris green, two quarts of arsenite of soda stock solution or three

to five pounds of arsenate of lead to the quantity of bordeaux re-

quired to spray an acre.

Thoroughness of application is to be desired at all times, but

is especially important when flea beetles are numerous or the

weather favorable to blight. The more frequently and thoroughly

the plants are sprayed the better. There is no danger of injuring

the foliage by too much spraying. Using the same quantity of

bordeaux, frequent light applications are likely to be more effect-

ive than heavier applications at long intervals
;

e. g., when a horse

1 On Long Island an earlier spraying is sometimes necessary to protect the

young plants from flea beetles which attack them severely while they are

coming up. For the best success in the control of bugs it is necessary to

spray with bordeaux and poison just as soon as a majority of the first brood

are hatched. Usually, this occurs when the plants are six to eight inches

high. Spray applied three days or more before the bugs hatch will fail to

kill many of them, because, in the interval the plants make considerable new

growth upon which the bugs can feed with impunity and cause considerable

damage before it is time to make the next regular spraying.
2 On the south shore of Long Island between Southampton and Amagansett

this is frequently necessary.
3 It can not be definitely stated what formula is the best one to

use._
Much

depends upon the quantity used per acre and the manner of its application.

Weak bordeaux applied in the form of fine spray which covers the plants

thoroughly may give better results than stronger bordeaux carelessly applied
in the form of coarse spray. Both the cost of chemicals and the expense of

application must be taken into consideration. It is plain, however, that the

mixture should be strengthened as the season advances and the danger from

blight increases. None of the ready-made bordeaux mixtures on the market

are as good as the home-made bordeaux. Neither can the lime-sulphur solu-

tion be profitablv substituted for bordeaux in spraying potatoes (See Bui.

347 of this Station). In the preparation of bordeaux the writers prefer to

use stone lime rather than any of the "prepared" limes.
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power sprayer carrying but one nozzle per row is used, it is better

to go over the plants once a week than to make a double spraying

once in two weeks. In the first two sprayings, while the plants

are small, one nozzle per row may be sufficient; but when the

plants become large at least two nozzles per row should be used.

Large vines are especially liable to blight and should be sprayed

very thoroughly. Such vines will be somewhat injured by the

wheels of the sprayer, but the benefit from spraying will far out-

weigh the damage done.

A single spraying is better than none and will usually be

profitable, but more are better. Spraying may prove highly

profitable even though the blight is only partially prevented. It

is unsafe to postpone spraying until blight appears. Except, per-

haps, on small areas, it does not pay to apply poison alone for

bugs. When it is necessary to fight insects bordeaux mixture and

poison should be used together. For the best results, spraying

should be continued as long as the plants live. It is a mistake to

discontinue spraying because the weather is dry and no blight

present. A late attack of blight may result in heavy loss from

rot. As a rule, those who spray most obtain the largest net profit.



SOME NEW APPLES FROM KNOWN PARENTS.*

F. H. HALL.

The apple must be called America's leading

Apple varieties fruit, yet almost no careful breeding of it has

mainly chance hitherto been done. Of 698 varieties de-

seedlings, scribed in
" The Apples of New York," both

male and female parent are certainly known

for only one variety ,*•
one parent is known and the other guessed,

for two other kinds
;
four are held to be sports from known vari-

eties; and the female, or seed-producing, parent, is given for 39

kinds. Of the remaining 650 varieties, 71 are said to be seedlingij

(of unknown parentage) ; but, for the great majority of the kinda

notliing is positively known as to the origin. This poor showing

for scientific, commercial or careful amateur apple breeding is duei

to several causes: Breeding tree fruits of any kind is time-con-

suming and space-demanding; the pecuniary rewards for individ-

uals are inconsiderable or altogether wanting; institutions organ-

ized to do plant breeding have felt obliged to work in other fields

where results could be more quickly secured and would mean more

when obtained
;
and lastly, plant breeding, especially breeding of

tree fruits, has until recently seemed largely a matter of guess-

work and chance— a process most of whose fundamental laws

were unknown.

*A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 350; see p. 443 for th«

Bulletin.

[840]
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But within the past ten years plant breeding
New laws of has made rapid advances, owing to the dis-

breeding revealed covery, after it had lain hidden for half a

century, of work which established some very

(Jementary laws of heredity. These laws make it possible to work

with plants, and, to quite an extent, with animals with a certainty

of securing the desired results with much less effort and time than

in former years.

This old work of Johann Mendel established the fact that some

of the characters, of both plants and animals, are inherited un-

changed, passing down through each subsequent generation.

Many of them may be hidden in the first generation of progeny

and in a fraction of the descendants of each subsequent generation

by the
" dominance "

of stronger, opposed, or differing, character-

istics of the same group. But both the
" dominant " and the

"
re-

cessive
"

(weaker or hidden) character of a Mendelian pair re-

appear in pure form in part of each generation after the first;

so that the descendants of two parents, both showing the same one

of these pure characters, will always be like their parents in re-

spect to this character.

Now, the problem of the breeder is to ascertain what characters

follow this law— for not all do— and to secure the ones desired

in pure form and in suitable combinations. When once secured

as desired in two parents, the descendants may be depended on to

show the same characters and not to
"
revert

"
to some form not

wanted. But, even simplified as it is, the problem is still very

complex ;
for the features or characteristics we think of as separat-

ing one plant or animal from another may each be made up of two

or more heritable characters
;
and the possible combinations, in any

individual, of these varied
"
unit characters

"
are exceedingly

numerous and varied. All these variations must be secured and

checked by growing multitudes of seedlings, of at least two gener-

ations, before we can be positive of our ground on more than a few

characters.
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For this reason, much careful work must be done with any of

the species or varieties man uses or desires to use, in breeding.

With the apple, as already indicated, so little breeding work has

been done that we know almost nothing of the inheritance of char-

acters
;
therefore the information secured from work at this Sta-

tion in making crosses between eleven varieties of apples is pub-

lished at this time, though admittedly incomplete.

These breeding experiments were begun be-

Handicaps in fore Mendel's laws of breeding were familiar

apple breeding. to more than a few scientists, and were not

made with any purpose of testing those laws.

Since we know so little of the origin of the varieties used we are

handicapped at the start in interpreting the results by the new

laws
;
as we can not tell whether we are working with pure char-

acters, separated out by running through two or more generations,

with dominant characters showing in the first cross and hiding

their recessives of the Mendelian pairs, or with "
blended "

char-

acters. It is very probable, however, that, with regard to many

characters, the apple varieties of to-day are themselves crosses
;
so

that when we again cross these varieties, some characters split up

into pure dominants and recessives and give us a clue to the trans-

missibility of the parental characteristics. The only way this can

be proved, though, is by growing large numbers of seedlings from

self-fertilized seeds of both parent and descendant varieties— a

matter of great difficulty in the apple, which does not readily self-

fertilize and, when it does, appears to give seedlings of inferior

vigor. Work along this line will give res-ults of scientific value

and should, logically, precede presentation of data or conclusions

regarding the inheritance of characters. Such work is in progress

at the Station, hindered by the apple's opposition to self-pollina-

tion
;
but as it must be at least ten or twelve years before trees of

the second generation are in bearing it seems best to give, now, the

practical results of the apple crosses made, under Prof. S. A.

Beach's supervision, in 1898 and 1899.
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During these two seasons 148 crosses were

Varieties crossed made from which the following seedlings have

and seedlings fruited, first from grafted wood and later

produced. from the seedling trees: From Ben Davis

X Esopus 4; from Ben Davis x Green New-

town 13, from Ben Davis x Jonathan 11, from Ben Davis x Mc-

intosh 11, Ben Davis x Mother 20, from Esopus x Ben Davis 29,

Esopus X Jonathan 2, Mcintosh x Lawver 1, Ralls x Northern

Spy 9, Rome x Northern Spy 1, and Sutton x Northern Spy 5.

These seedlings show marked vigor and are noticeably healthier

and more productive than others from self-pollinated seeds, either

of Hubbardston or Baldwin, of which considerable numbers are

growing at the Station, comparable in age to the crossed seedlings.

Contrary to the usual belief, these seedlings have not
"
reverted

to the wild
;

" but show to a marked degree the characteristics of

the parents. So evident is the inheritance of parental characters

that one familiar with the varieties crossed could in most cases

select the parents for individual seedlings. Indeed, so surpris-

ingly uniform has been the transmission of the good qualities of

the selected varieties that the fruit of 14 of the 106 fruiting seed-

lings is considered as good or better than either of the parents, and

the trees are satisfactorily productive. These seedlings have been

named, from counties in New York State, and are already dis-

tributed to some extent among apple growers.

These varieties are, with the briefest possible description of

each, the following:

Clinton. (Ben Davis x Green Newtown).— An attractive

midwinter apple of medium size, resembling Green Newtown in

shape and quality, but of a handsome red color.

Cortland. (Ben Davis x Mcintosh).— A large apple of the

Mcintosh type, in season from November to February, and prom-

ising commercially.

Herkimer. (Ben Davis x Green Newtown).— A fruit for late
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winter, of good quality and handsome appearance. It resembles

Ben Davis externally and internally but is much better in quality.

Nassau. (Esopus x Ben Davis).
— A medium-sized apple of

attractively contrasting red and yellow color, much better in qual-

ity than Ben Davis but hardly equal to Esopus. Its season is late

fall.

Onondaga. (Ben Davis x Mcintosh).
— A medium-sized, mid-

winter apple, of very handsome greenish-red color almost entirely

overspread with dark Mcintosh red splashed and mottled with car-

mine. It is of the Mcintosh type, but more conical in shape, de-

sirable for cooking and would be liked by many as a dessert apple.

Oswego. {Sutton x Northern Spy).
—

Larger than Northern

Spy, more conical, brighter in color and equal in quality though

of a different flavor. It is a late winter and spring variety.

Otsego. (Ben Davis x Mcintosh).
— Though rather small,

this apple was thought worthy of propagation because of its hand-

some, bright red color, good quality, small core and few seeds. It

is in season in early winter.

Rensselaer. (Ben Davis x Jonathan).
— Of Jonathan type,

exceedingly attractive in color and of fine flavor, though of only

medium size. Its season extends through the winter months.

Rockland. (Ben Davis x Mother).
— This cross resembles

Mother in size, shape, color, texture, flavor and quality and should

be especially desirable as a dessert fruit in early and midwinter.

It is most pleasing in appearance, though small.

Saratoga, (Ben Davis x Green Newtown).
— A large, late win-

ter and spring apple, nearly or quite as good as Green Newtown.

The bright, purplish red color is spread over greenish yellow and

is splashed and mottled with crimson, making it very bright and

attractive.

Schenectady. (Ben Davis x Mother).
— A remarkably hand-

some early winter variety, red in color with carmine mottles and

splashes and brightened by greenish yellow undercolor. It is
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large in size and of fine roundish conic shape. While not quite

high enough in quality for a dessert apple it is much better than

Ben Davis.

Schoharie. (Ralls x Northern Spy).
— Of Northern Spy type,

good size but not large. It has the delicious flavor and aroma of

the Spy but its flesh is more yellow. It is in season in late win-

ter and spring and is desirable for either cooking or dessert, but

is a trifle dull in color.

Tioga. (^Sutton x NortJiern Spy).
— Another most promising,

late winter and spring apple of J^orthern Spy shape, of high qual-

ity and handsome appearance. It is large in size, yellow in color,

blushed, mottled and faintly splashed with pinkish red.

Westchester. (Ben Davis x Green Newtown).— Of Green

Newtown shape, but even better in quality and with the attractive

Ben Davis color. It is a medium-sized, early winter, dessert apple.

Beside these varieties definitely selected for naming and prop-

agation, as many others have been retained for further testing as

promising. This is a remarkably good showing for seedlings of

any kind and would seem to promise satisfactory returns for the

time, space and expense involved in future apple breeding.

It is by crossing like that in these experiments

New varieties that we must hope to secure valuable new

almost wholly varieties of apples. There is little or no evi-

from crosses. dence to show that this fruit can be improved

by selection within the variety; we have no

record that any good apple has come from self-pollinated seeds
;

and the number of useful sports is small and conditions under

which these originate as yet wholly unknown. Chance seedlings

may, of course, give good varieties
;
and it is probable that most of

our cultivated apples have come from such accidental crossing;

but if as good results as were secured in the experiments here dis-

cussed can be counted on to follow the crossing of selected parents

it is a wast© of time and energy to grow the multitude of seedlings
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necessary for selection from natural crossing. The technic of

artificial crossing is simple, involving merely the selection and

bagging of unopened flowers on the male and female parents, re-

moval of stamens from the female flower before pollen has matured

and the introduction of pollen from the protected male flower when

the stigma of the female flower is receptive. Shortly after the

fruits have set the paper bags are removed and sacks of mosquito

netting substituted.

When we know more of the inheritance of apple characters in

general it should be a comparatively easy matter to select parents

that carry the ones we desire and to unite them in combinations

superior or at least different from any we now have. We can not

in this way, however, expect to secure new characters. Such devi-

ations, if they ever arise, must come from sports, or from crosses

outside the range of cultivated varieties.

As indicated before, it is not safe to make

How qualities generalizations from the progeny of a first

inherit. cross, as first generation crosses inherit the

characteristics of both parents unseparated,

it being only in the second and subsequent generations that the

Mendelian pairs segregate (that is, separate in pure, inheritable

form in part of the seedlings) ;
but the chances are great that in

any crossing of apple varieties to-day we are really combining

crosses, so that some pairs of characters are split up in what is

really the second generation so far as these characters are con-

cerned. That is, if we cross two red varieties, and secure some

yellow seedlings, it is very good evidence that one or more of the

unknown ancestors of the parent varieties must have been yellow-

fruited and that the yellow seedlings are pure for that character.

Even if this be not true it still seems worth while to indicate

what seem to be the heritable characters of the parents in these

experiments ;
for any variety obtained in this way is continued by

grafts or buds (parts of the original plant) and so remains con-
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stant, being subject to none of the fluctuations that arise in con-

tinuing a variety from seed.

Also, if certain characters of a parent variety reappear with

considerable constancy in a considerable number of seedlings of

that variety, especially if the cross is made with two or more other

varieties, it is fair to assume that these characters will also appear
when other crosses are made, even though we can not say that the

character is a pure dominant or recessive. This would be true, in

particular, if any variety were prepotent in regard to some of its

characters, as appears to be the case with Ben Davis in these

crosses
;
that is, many of the Ben Davis characters are apparently

dominant characters of Mendelian pairs, so that they appear in

the first generation crosses, no matter what the characters of the

other parent may be.

Among the best of the eleven varieties used

Some characters in this breeding work, so far as production of

transmitted in desirable new kinds is concerned, are ISTorth-

these crosses. ern Spy, with three named varieties and four

promising ones out of 15 seedlings ;
Mcintosh

with two good and four promising seedlings out of 12, and Ben

Davis, with every eighth seedling worthy of naming and nearly as

many more of enough merit to be retained for further testing.

Green Newtown was crossed only with Ben Davis, but seems a

very desirable parent, as four seedlings out of thirteen, or more

than 30 per ct. of those grown, received names as desirable new

varieties.

Northern Spy gave large-fruited seedlings in most cases, some

of them larger than either parent ;
but in the cross with Ralls, a

fruit of moderate size, small fruited descendants appeared in such

proportions that it is probable that some ancestor of the Spy as

well as of Ralls must have borne small fruit. The Spy also im-

pressed its own shape when crossed with Sutton, but not when

crossed with Ralls. It gave some yellow-fruited seedlings when
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crossed with Sujbton, but in other crosses gave only reds of more

or less intense shade. No sweet apples appeared among the Spy

seedlings.

Mcintosh, tho'Ughf a sub-acid variety and crossed with two other

siub-acid kinds, gave two sweet seedlings. Most of its progeny

were red, but four of them were yellow proving Mcintosh a bearer

of that color in spite of its dark red skin. The pure white of its

flesh is evidently a weak character as it was hidden in most cases

by the yellower flesh of the other varieties of the crosses.

Ben Davis carries sweetness as a recessive character, since some

of its descendants were sweet in each of the crosses where several

seedlings were obtained. It did not notably impress its shape

when crossed with Jonathan or Green l^ewtown
;
but did so about

equally with the other varieties with which it was bred. In size,

most of its descendants are intermediate between the parents, but

with Green Newtown some of the seedling fruits are larger than

either parent and none smaller. In color, all the Ben Davis seed-

lings are red unless the yellow could come from the other parent.

Green Newtown appears prepotent in transmitting its shape,

the obliqueness of this parent appearing in nearly all the offspring ;

and all are equal or superior in size to either parent. Nearly one-

fourth of the Green Newtown seedlings are sweet, and five out of

the thirteen showed yellow color.

Jonathan carries red color only, and gives its shape to most of

its progeny; Mother probably transmits red only, and gave eight

sweet apples among its twenty descendants
;
and Ralls probably

carries only red and a strong shape-determining factor.

Regarding other varieties the data are too limited to justify spe-

cific statements.

The large percentage of good or promising

Summary. new varieties obtained in this work, appears

to promise favorable results in further apple

breeding; but the difficulties in the way must not be forgotten.
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We know, as jet, almost nothing of the unit characters in apples,

and the way they are inherited, and until this foundation knowl-

edge is secured it will be difficult to select, with any degree of cer-

tainty, the parents whose progeny will combine the qualities we

desire in our new variety.

The determination of the factors by which the various charac-

ters are transmitted will be no easy task
;
for work in other fields

proves that many characters depend not on one factor alone, but

on several that may be separately inherited, and the experiments

here recorded imdacate that this is markedly true of the apple.

Shape, size and color of fruit may depend upon the presence or

absence of several factors. Some factors or characters may not

appear at all in the first generation, and this skipping of a gen-

eration may complicate matters and involve a second crossing and

wait of ten or twelve years before we secure the combination the

parent characters led us to expect. To secure all the possible

combinations from any cross we must have large numbers of

plants, which is difficult and time-taking with apples.

There is liability also, in selecting parents, of mistaking qual-

ities due to environment rather than to the constitution of the

plants themselves
;
for these qualities, as acquired characters, are

not inherited
; though the advocates of

"
pedigreed stock

" would

lead us to suppose that they are.

In some cases, also, characters do not act as Mendelian pairs ;

but blend rather than segregate in crossing, so that the seedlings

may, in some desired respect, be intermediate between the parents,

giving no combination containing the one specially good quality

we wish.

These and other difficulties confront the apple breeder
;
but the

importance of the fruit, and the help we have in Mendel's laws,

making breeding a problem and not a riddle, certainly justifies

much careful, continuous work with this queen of American

fruits.



LIME-SULPHUE NOT A GOOD POTATO SPRAY.*

F. H. HALL.

From a spraying test made at this Station in

Lime-sulphur ion and reported in Bulletin No. 347, the con-

dwarfs elusion was reached that
"
lime-sulphur cannot

potato plants. replace bordeaux mixture as a preventive of

potato diseases." A similar test made in 1912

strengthens this conclusion. The lime-sulphur treatments caused

dwarfing of the plants as in 1911, did not repress but seemingly
increased the damage from tipburn, did not keep off flea-beetles,

apparently did not check late blight and rot, and resulted in

greatly decreased yields as compared with rows sprayed with

bordeaux mixture.

The rows under test were arranged in sections,
Plan of as in other potato-spraying work at the Station.

test. The first row in each of the five sections was

sprayed with bordeaux mixture (6-4-50), the

second row with concentrated lime-sulphur solution diluted to

give the standard strength for foliage (1 to 40), and the third

row was left untreated. Potato beetles were combated by the

use of arsenate of lead, and were well controlled on all rows.

Flea-beetle injury was slight, but decidedly least

Troubles. on bordeaux-sprayed rows
; tipburn appeared

in August and affected the checks and lime-

sulphur rows badly, the latter much the worst, so that nearly all

the plants on the lime-sulphur rows were dead several days before

very many had died on the check rows, while the plants

sprayed with bordeaux showed little of the trouble at any time
;

dwarfing of the plants treated with lime-sulphur was noticed by
Aug. 20 and the difference in size grew more pronounced as the

season advanced
;
late blight appeared very late in this field, the

attack not being noticeable until most of the plants on the lime-

sulphur rows were dead from dwarfing and tipburn, so that the

subsequent rot did less harm on these rows than on the check

rows owing to the few living blighted plants to serve as_ centers

of rot infection.

The check rows yielded at the rate of 240^/^ bu.
Gams and to the acre, of which only 165 bu. were market-

losses, able owing to the large amount of rot. The

lime-sulphur rows gave 39 bu. less of total yield
than the checks, but because rot had not spread so fast gave a slight
increase (6 bu.) in marketable tubers; and the bordeaux-sprayed
rows outyielded the checks by 48 bu. in total product and 111^2
bu. in marketable potatoes.

*A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. ."52; >nte p. 201 for the

Bulletin.
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MACHINE MILKIXG DOES XOT AFFECT MILK FLOW.*
F. H. HALL.

The dairy industry of today needs the milk-

Milking ing machine. In dairying, as in other lines of

machines merit farming, the labor problem is difficult of solu-

attention. tion
;
and herd owners would welcome gladly

an economical, efficient machine that would

enable them to milk their cows with fewer men or permit an in-

crease in the size of the herds without adding to the labor pay-roll.

Inventors and manufacturers realize this need and have tried

to meet it by putting on the market milkers of many makes and

types. Some of these machines have now reached an advanced

stage of mechanical perfection, so that they really milk cows

easily, rapidly and completely. But before any of these machines

can be pronounced an unqualified success it must receive long,

careful trial and be studied from different standpoints.
In anv factorv a new machine, to secure at-

Pure milk a prime tention, must promise economy in labor

consideration. without material lowering of quality. In

some cases the machine-made product may
not be quite so good as the hand-made article it replaces, but the

cost reduction be great enoug'h to more than counterbalance the

slight falling off in quality; and the machine is installed. In the

dairy, however, quality is the essential consideration. With the

present day demand for clean, sweet, healthful milk, any mechani-

cal device whose use increased the numbers of bacteria in the milk

produced would not be generally used however efficient and

economical it might be in milking the cows. This was a serious

* A reprint of
"
Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 353; see page 57 for the

Bulletin.
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defect in milking machines first on the market. The first machine

tested at this Station, the Globe, could not be kept clean easily,

which, with other faults, condemned it; and with the earlier types
of the milker now in use, the Burrell-Lawrence-Kennedy, much
care was necessary in order to secure clean milk. With the im-

proved forms of this milker, however, as shown by repeated care-

ful tests announced in Bulletin 317 of this Station, there need be

no difiiculty in keeping the counts of bacteria as low as in ordinary
hand milking.

The precautions necessary in securing clean milk with the im-

proved forai of this milker are few:

(1) Those parts of the machine through which the milk passes

must be rinsed thoroughly after each milking, using in succession

cold water, hot sal-soda solution or similar cleansing material, and

hot water; and the teat cups and rubber tubes must be kept, be-

tween milkings, in a strong brine solution (10' per ct.) or simi-

lar germ destroyer. Once a week all parts of the machine touch-

ing the milk should be thoroughly washed and steamed.

(2) The ample, but few and simple, air-filters must be kept
we'll filled with fresh, dry cotton tc prevent entrance into the

machine of germ-laden dust.

(3) Dropping teat-cups on the floor or any similar carelessnesfi

in handling the machine must be avoided, since such accidentfi

produce marked increases in the bacterial counts of the milk.

Milking-machine studies at colleges or sta-

Previous tions began as long ago as 1895 and since that

studies of effect time ten or twelve tests have been reported in

on flow. udiich direct or indirect data were secured

relative to the effect of the machines on milk

flow. On the whole, the differences in quantity of milk produced

by machine milking and hand milking were not great. In these

tests, in many cases the numbers of cows were small
;
in others the

periods were short so that it was impossible to say whether any

shrinkage shown was due to the character of the milking or

merely to a change in method; and in many instances the in-

fluences of advancing lactation were not properly balanced. Yet

the summarized conclusion which might have been drawn from
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these tests— that the milking machine exerts only slight, if any,

adverse influence upon milk flow— is well sustained by the much
more numerous, longer, carefully-balanced comparisons made in

the Station tests here reported.

In two of the earlier tests at other stations

Machines the machines used and rejected differed from
used. the type used in all later tests, including

those at this Station. One of the early

milkers used was a nonpulsating, suction machine, and th© other

ftxerted a combined pressure and suction effect. All the other

machines whose tests have been reported, in America at least, have

used the principle of the interrupted vacuum, by which the action

of the calf's mouth is imitated rather than that of th© hand

milker's fingers. This is the principle employed in the B-L-K

machines, which are the ones tested at the Station and which are

at least typical of, if not the same as, those used in a great major-

ity of the other tests. In these machines the application and re-

laxation of the vacuum-produced suction is controlled by a "
pul-

sator
" which forms an integral part of the head of the pail used.

The teat-cups, by which direct attachment to the udder is made,
are conical or funnel-shaped metal tubes with wide-flanged m.ouths

to receive the teats. These mouths are partially closed with ring-

shaped, heavy rubber curtains which make air-tight connections

with the udder. In the older types of machines from six to eight

sizes of teat-cups were required to fit all the cows of our herd, but

^vith the new form on© sLz© of cup milks th© herd more efficiently

than did the many sizes previously used. This, of course, simpli-

fies work with them and shortens the time needed. With thes©

C!ups, also, the amount of
"
strippings

" from th© cows has been

reduced to a practically negligible amount; and with them two

cows were satisfactorily milked that would have been dropped
from a hand-milked herd.

In 1906-7 the cows in the Station herd were

Station tests on milked by hand and in 1907-8 by machine,

milk flow. but since such alternate-year comparisons of

hand and machine milking could not equalize

the influence of advancing age of the cows and climatic conditions

affecting food supply, it was thought best to divide the herd in
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halves as the cows freshened in 1908-9 and to milk each cow bj
hand and machine in alternate periods of lactation. In this di-

vision the herd was balanced as carefully as possible with regard
to age and productive ability; and in subsequent changes due to

the dropping out of cows by reason of age, accident, illness,

sterility, etc., and the addition of others to maintain the herd, the

same idea of preserving the balance has been kept in mind.

The w^ork has now been carried through the lactation periods
for 1910-11. In all, 29 cows have been compared during two or

more lactation periods, including five periods each for five cows,

four periods each for three cows, three periods each for nine cows

and two periods each for twelve cows, making 88 complete lac-

tation periods. During 43 of these periods the cow was milked by
hand and during 45 by machine. Taking the data just as they
stand and comparing the yields when any cow was milked by the

two methods during successive periods, it would appear that 32

such comparisons favor hand milking and 23 favor machine milk-

ing. But it is hardly fair to include all the data. In the several

years through which the tests ran, the yields of several of the

cows were abnormal for at least one lactation period, owing to

mishaps of one kind or another. Six young cows calved prema-

turely and three suffered so severely from indigestion that their

yields were seriously affected. Leaving out these abnormal lacta-

tion periods there remain 24 comparisons in favor of hand milking
and 19 favoring the machine. These figures apparently indicate

a s'light gain in production in favor of hand milking; but, as will

be shown later, the actual mathematical differences in yield are

so slight, considering the two groups as a whole, that the omission

of a very few cows whose yield showed great fluctuation would

shift the balance in either direction.

As shown in Table I, which includes all the data unaffected by
noticeable disturbing factors, -the final balance in favor of hand

milking is only 6,000 lbs., merely the slightest fraction over 1

per ct. of the total production.

In making the table several of the cows were included that were

milked more periods by one method than by the other, which

might be considered unfair; so in Table II the comparison is

restricted to an equal number of lactation periods for each cow

bv each method.
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As will be seen, this method of handling the data throws the

balance toward machine milking, but again the difference is too

slight to have any meaning, since it is less than 1 per ct. of the

whole yield. In other words, the effect of milking upon the pro-

ductivity of the cows is less than the normal fluctuation in yield

from year to year due to such marked variation in yield of indi-

vidual cows as might occur in any herd of considerable size. Of

four -cows milked by machine in 1906-'7 and again in 1907-8

after division of the herd, one showed a change of 1,000 pounds
in flow the second year, and another a change of 1,500 pounds;
while data from Maine Station reports show a change of 5.6 per

ct. in yield of a herd of 13 cows in successive years, and similar

data from Wisconsin from a herd of 27 cows show a change of

more than 1 per ct.

From this work, then, extending over five

. years and including a large number of lacta-

... . , tion periods, the only conclusion possible to
milking does not , • .i

'

i
• -m • -r -,draw IS that machine milking, ii properly

done, does not influence the flow of milk to

any extent capable of measurement. Of

course, poor management of the machines and careless handling

might bring down yields ;
but so also a careless, inefiicient hand

milker may
"
dry off

"
a good cow in a few weeks.

It is undoubtedly true that not every good
Experts not hand milker would be able to handle a

necessary machine with equal success
;
but no remark-

for milkers. able qualities are necessary for efficient

machine management. During the tests of

the B-L-K machines at the Station, six men have run them for

periods varying from three months to three years and none of

them has failed to do fairly satisfactory work with the milkers.

These men probably represent fairly well the better class of farm

workmen; and none of them was selected for any special ability

to operate machinery. The essential qualities in running a milk-

ing machine are merely carefulness, willingness to follow instruc-

tions and reasonable intelligence.
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In Station work it has been necessary to

Time-saving weigh, and record each cow's milk separately ;

by machines. so that it has been inadvisable for one man to

handle more than two machines, each milk-

ing two cows; and the operations have undoubtedly been done a

little more carefully and a little slower than would be necessary
in a commercial dairy. The data given for labor are, therefore,

very consei'vative. They are based on accurate records of the

time consumed by each step of the afternoon milking on 144 days
in 1911

;
and on records of the time required each day for a month

in washing and otherwise completing the cleaning of the machines,

this last work being done in the dairy building, not at the bam.

Based on the use by on© man of two machines in milking 15

cows, the time consumed each day would be as follows :

Preparing machines night and morning 6.72 minutes

Milking 30 cows (15 night and morning) .... 88.20 minutes

Rinsing machines at barn night and morning. 15.36 minutes

Cleaning teat-cups and tubes (done weekly). 2.61 minutes

Washing remaining parts of machines 8.13 minutes

Total time required to milk 30 cows. . . . 121.02 minutes

Average time required to milk one cow. 4.034 minutes

Under commercial conditions this time could be decidedly les^

sened; and the advantage would increase as the number of cows

milked increased. Fifteen is probably as small a number as will

be found profitable in connection with present machine milking;
since with this number of cows approximately one-third of the

time is spent in operations other than the actual milking. As
the number of cows increased this extra consumption of time

would become relatively less and the average time required for

each cow would decrease. It is possible, also, where detailed

records are not kept, that one man could handle more than two

machines and thereby reduce the labor cost.

As iStation figures show that it takes seven

Economy. minutes for a hand milker to milk a cow,

record the weight and pour the milk on the

cooler, it is evident that the machines do economize labor. As te
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whether, or under what conditions, their installation would be

financially profitable, data are lacking. Owing to rapid and re-

peated changes and improvements in the milkers used in these

tests and the substitution of new pails and parts, it has been im-

possible to measure the deterioration of the machines or to get

any very definite idea as to the cost of maintenance. Until these

data can be secured, possibly not for a long period of time, each

herd owner will have to decide for himself whether the saving in

labor indicated above will justify him in installing machine

milkers.

The Station experience proves that such machines, at least the

one used by us, can be readily handled by the better grade of farm

laborers, that they can easily be made to produce milk with very

satisfactory bacterial counts, that they do not injuriously affect

the flow of milk and that they will lessen the amount of human
effort necessary to milk cows.



NEW YORK GRAPES ON NEW ROOTS.*
F. H. HALL.

About 1860 an insect was introduced into

A pest France that threatened the very existence of

proves a the vineyard industry in that country. The
benefit. phylloxera, a tiny root-feeding plant-louse

from America found the thick, tender, juicy

roots of the European wine grape just to its liking and French

climatic conditions exactly suited to its rapid increase. In a few

years, its wide-spreading devastations caused a feeling almost of

terror among vineyardists ;
for insecticides proved powerless to

check its destructive advance.

But in eastern America, the home of the phylloxera, the insect

does little harm to the many native species of grapes. Here was

a suggestion; so the French vineyardists brought over American

stocks to furnish phylloxera-resistant roots and grafted on these

plants cions of their favorite varieties. The phylloxera found the

tough, dry, woody roots of American species, particularly those of

the riverside, or winter, grape, as little to their liking in France

as in America and the vineyards were saved. More than this!

The European varieties on the new roots often gave better grapes

than ever before. Some kinds that would grow only poorly, except

on certain soils or in favored localities, proved much more tract-

able on the roots of some American species; other kinds were

changed in season of ripening that they reached better markets;

and, in other ways, perhaps less important, grafting of varieties

on new roots worked to the advantage of the grape-growers. The

*A reprint of "Popular Edition" of Bulletin No. 355; see p. 489 for the
Bulletin.
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advent of the phylloxera really widened the possibilities of the

European grape. In California, where the European grape ( Vitis

vinifera) is growm, as well as in France, grape-grafting has been

studied and practiced with zeal and has undoubtedly aided greatly

in the development of the wine, raisin and dessert-grape branches

of that State's horticulture.

While the phylloxera is not a dreaded

Grafting useful pest in x\nierica east of the Rockies, and

abroad, why root-grafting is not here essential to the exis-

not in tence of vineyards, has not this process pos-
New York? sibilities in eastern grape-growing? Some

of our very best eastern grapes are commer-

cially of little value because of defects which grafting has par-

tially or wholly removed in case of other varieties in France and

(California
; why is there not promise that similar results will fol-

low if the combinations of root and cion are studied as carefully

for our varieties and our conditions ?

Varieties developed from our native species are exceedingly

diverse as to soil requirements. Those derived from Vitis rupes-

i ris, the sand grape, or rock grape, thrive well on hard, dry soils
;

those from Vitis wslivalis, the summer grape, bunch gTape, or

l)lue grape, do well on light, thin soils. Descendants of the fox

grape, Vitis labrusca, prefer loose, hard, sandy or gravelly soils,

while those varieties whose parent species delight in the warm,

moist, river banks (Vitis riparia) do best in the vineyard on

rather heavier soils than those preferred by other grapes. In re-

sponse to heat or cold, shade or sunshine, moisture or drought, in

susceptibility to insect and fungus diseases, in productivity, in

longevity and in size of vine, these different species show great

\ariations; and in the vineyard, propagation, cultivation and

spraying must be modified to suit the varied types. It seems

entirely logical to suppose that the chances of betterment through

grafting upon one of these diverse types of root stocks some of our

cultivated varieties (which are derived from eight or nine dis-

tinct species) are as great, if not greater, than in grafting the

Vinifera varieties upon these stocks in France.
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Hope that this might be tnie inspired an

Vineyard experiment along this line by the station,

experiment Work was begun upon this vineyard in 1902
located. and since 1908 many of the vines have ffiven

crops so that it seems time to report prog-
ress. In its development as an experiment, however, the vine-

yard has been practically a failure
;
since the vines have had many

more than their fair share of mishaps and calamities. But in

spite of imtoward happenings that make the actual data

secured scanty and irregular, the general behavior of the vines has

been such that growing American grapes on roots other than their

own must be considered a promising method of vineyard improve-

ment, at least for the growth of choice varieties and possibly for

the commercial vineyard.

This experimental vineyard was located in the Chautauqua

Grape Belt on the farm of ]\Ir. I. A. Wilcox of Portland, Chau-

tauqua county. The experimental plats were located on two

soils; one plat on Dunkirk gravel contains about an acre on

which Were set six hundred vines, and the other plat on Dunkirk

clay contains about two-fifths of an acre, on which were set two

hundred and twenty-five vines. In the smaller vineyard, only
three groups of root stocks were used and in the larger vineyard,

four groups. In successive rows were set stocks on their own

roots, on roots of St. George (Rupestris du Lot), on Biparia
Gloire de Montpellier and on Clevener.

The St. George was selected as a variety
Characteristics pre-eminently well adapted to sandy,

of gravelly, rocky soils. It has strong roots

root-stocks. which force themselves deeply into even

very compact soils and enable it to with-

stand droughts. It is very vigorous in growth and communicates

its strength to its grafts. It roots rapidly in the nursery and

unites well when grafted with either "Vinifera varieties or Ameri-

can species. In ISTew York it was found to sucker very freely, the

principal defect of the stock. The Riparia Gloire, as it is called

for short, has small, hard, numerous, much-branched roots, which
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feed close to the surface of the ground. It grows best in deep, rich

soils which must not be either too wet or too drj. Like St.

George, it is vigorous, imparts its vigor to vines worked upon it,

and is also specially hardy. It is well adapted for grafting pur-

poses, as it unites readily with our cultivated varieties. Its prin-

cipal defect is some fastidiousness as to soils. The Clevener stock

was selected since it grows on a wide range of soils. It has

already been used to some extent as a root-stock in this State.

The Riparia Gloire and St. George stocks came from California

and were in very poor shape on arrival. They were set in May,

1902, and by the fall of that year, one-fifth of the St. George plants

and five-sixths of the Riparia Gloire vines had died, but the

vacancies were filled with new stocks of the same varieties. These

replanted vines were taken from nursery rows where they had been

set after bench-grafting the cions on closelv-trimmed root stocks.

The Clevener stocks were not set until the spring of 1903. The

field grafting upon all these stocks was begun in May, 1903, which

was probably not the best time
;

as subsequent experience has

proven that the union is best if the grafting is done when the

stock is not in full sap.

As varieties to be grafted upon these

stocks, about twenty kinds of exceptionally
Varieties good quality were selected, practically all of

used. which had already been grown more or

less in the Chautauqua Grape Belt. These

varieties, with a brief indication of the reason for their choice,

are as follows: Agawam, Barry, Brilliant, Lindley, Mills, and

iSTiagara were selected as varieties which, though admirable in

most other respects, are hardly productive enough to be commer-

cially profitable; and in France and in California grafting on

other roots has often increased producti\dty. In other instances,

grafting has enabled certain varieties to be grown on soils seem-

ingly not adapted to them and since Campbell Early, Delaware,

Herbert, lona, Lindley, and Worden succeed only when soil con-

ditions are right, it was hoped to find in some of the new root
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stocks a medium to increase the range of cultivation of these

varieties. If Brilliant, Goff, Vergennes and Winchell could be

improved in bunch characteristics, they might become very valu-

able sorts and grafting has sometimes worked such improvement,
so these varieties were included. Jefferson and l^iagara are not

always hardy under New York conditions and if their growth
on other stocks could make them more resistant to cold it would

improve their standing as commercial varieties. Delaware was

used in the hope that its slow rate of growth might be overcome.

Catawba, grown on its own roots, is a little too late to succeed

in most seasons in New York, and Brighton deteriorates rapidly

after picking. If these qualities could be remedied by grafting,

most desirable results would be secured.

The failure of vines during the first year

Progress was an inauspicious beginning and simi-

of the lar misfortunes followed the experiment

experiment. throughout its progress. During the sec-

ond year, 1903, seventeen more Riparia
Gloire stocks died, nine of St. George, nine of Clevener, and

twenty-nine on their own roots, while of the grafts, eight on the

Gloire died and forty-eight on the St. George but none on

Clevener. During the winter of 190.3--04, the weather was very

severe and in the spring and summer of the following season many
more vines died; of St. George, eighty-five; of Gloire, fifty-six,

and of those on their own roots, forty-eight. The effects of this

severe winter were remedied as far as possible by setting in new

vines, but the consequences of the freeze plainly extended through
several subsequent seasons as many of the vines lagged in gro%vth

and never reached their normal vigor. As a commercial venture

and, as later events proved, as an experimental one, it would have

been better to dig the vines up in 1904 and to begi^ anew. The

freeze, however, gives some indication of the relative hardiness of

the vines of these varieties on different stocks; as only 361/^ per

ct. died on St. George roots, while over 44 per ct. were lost on

Clevener and about 40 per ct. on Gloire or on their own roots. It

is possible that the deep-rooting habit of the St. George stock
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enabled it to resist this cold weather a little better than the other

stocks.

During 1906 the grape fidia, which had appeared in the vine-

yard a few years previous, began to affect some of the vines

severely and this injury continued to some extent throughout the

remaining years of the experiment, although repressive measures

were fairly successful in controlling the insect. In 190 G, addi-

tional vines died
;
on Gloire stock thirty-four, on St. George

twenty-seven, on Clevener thirty-five, and on their own roots nine.

These dead vines were, in many cases, weaklings injured by the

severe weather of the two winters past. In 1907, the vines

appeared to be making good growth and there were fair prospects

for a good harvest of grapes, but in August a hailstorm ruined

the crop so that the fruit was never picked; and again in 1910

the crop was entirely destroyed by hail.

The death of so many vines during early
Grafted vines stages of the experiment, severe attacks of

more fidia during one or two seasons, and the two

productive. disastrous hailstorms have made it impos-
sible to secure any satisfactory amount of

data upon which to base definite conclusions regarding produc-

tivity of the individual varieties. Yet throughout the whole course

of the work, observations have shown that grafted vines were fruit-

ing better than vines of the same varieties on their own roots. Not

only were more bunches set upon the grafted vines, as shown by
actual count, but the bunches and the berries also grew larger,

resulting in less unmarketable fruit. Such data as were secured

from three fairly satisfactory harvests—those of 1908-09-11—
give evidence in the same direction. Computations, based on the

actual weight of fruit harvested from each vine, would give an

average acre yield of 214 tons of grapes from varieties on their

own roots, 3 tons from those on St. George stock, 3.4 tons from

those on the Gloire stock and 3.6 tons from those on Clevener

roots. These yields are, of course, small, and perhaps ought not

to give any great weight to an experiment which has lasted through
eleven years. In reality, during this time only one satisfactory

harvest was secured, that of the year 1911; and the figures for

28
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this year alone correspond very closely to the judgment of the

observers from general behavior of the vines and might be taken

as an index of the trend of the experiment. They point in the

same direction as the figures from the averages of the three crops.

The yields in this year were, for varieties on their own roots

4.4 tons per acre, on St. George roots 5.4 tons, on Gloire 5.3 tons,

and on Clevener 5.6 tons. The data are too few and scatterino; to

attempt comparisons variety by variety either in productivity,
resistance to insects or diseases, or except in a general way in

adaptability of cions to stocks.

However, it was very plain to those who
Grafted vines studied the vineyard that the grafted

more vines were more vigorous than those not

vigorous. grafted. In an attempt to bring out this

point, the vigor of vines was carefully rated

in one season. Early in 1910, when the vineyard had reached

bearing age, when insects and fungi were well under control and

before the hailstorm of that year ruined the crop, careful esti-

mates gave varieties on their o'wti roots an average rating of 40

per ct. of perfect vigor, those on St. George 63.2 per ct., those

on Gloire 65.2 and those on Clevener 67.9 per ct. As already

stated, it would be unfair to make strict varietal comparsions in

this regard, but the better behavior of nearly all the varieties on

all three of the stocks proves these stocks congenial for union

with our varieties and speaks in favor of their use in future w^ork

along this line. Xo variety on its own roots reached an average
of 70 per ct. of what might be expected, but on Gloire roots,

Concord, Herbert, and Lindley reached averages of more than 75

per ct.
;
on St. George roots. Concord, Herbert, Xiagara, and

Vergennes all exceeded this average; while on Clevener roots

Barry, Brighton, Catawba, Delaware, Lindley, Regal, and Ver-

gennes proved far better than on their own roots.

While one of the principal objects of the

Resistance to experiment was to test the effect of grafting
insects and upon resistance to insects and diseases, the

diseases. work has really furnished no satisfactory

evidence along these lines. The mishaps

during the early years of the test made so unequal the numbers of
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vines of the same age among the different varieties that it is prac-

tically impossible to secure a fair estimate as to the relative dam-

age of insects or diseases upon either roots or vines. When the

earlier experiments proved that this vineyard was not likely to be

an unqualified success a similar experiment was started else-

where, it is hoped under more favorable conditions. From this

second test it is expected that at least some suggestions of value

along the line of insect resistance will be secured.

Some grapes on grafted vines ripened a

Some few days earlier than those on their own

grafted roots. This was true, in particular, as re-

grapes gards those on Gloire and Clevener
;
but it is

earlier. not certain that there is a constant difference

in the time of ripening between the same

varieties on St. George roots and on their o^vn. In fact, some va-

rieties on St. George were retarded in time of maturity. The data

relating to time of ripening, however, are not satisfactory, like

others in the test; but it is hoped that the second experiment will

furnish more definite information.

Unsatisfactory as it has been, this experi-
Conclusions. ment seems to promise quite a little of value

in grape-grafting for Xew York State. Un-

doubtedly some of the best varieties of table grapes suitable to the

Chautauqua Grape Belt can be improved in some respects by graft-

ing and it is not entirely improbable that even commercial vine-

yards will show a sufficient increase in productiveness to warrant

the adoption of the practice in starting new vineyards. If the

method is adopted, however, some of the mistakes in this experi-

ment should be avoided. In the first place, it would have been

much better to use bench-grafted vines instead of grafting in the

field on growing stocks, as a very large proportion of the plants
thus treated died in this experiment ;

and a considerable portion

might do so in any commercial planting. Such vacancies must

be filled by bench-grafted material. Bench-grafting in itself gives

better results, is much more easily performed and can be kept
under closer supervision of an expert than can work done in the
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field. If all the vines were bench-grafted originally and grown in

the nursery row for a year, careful selection could be made of

perfect, vigorous plants, with unions well established, to be set

in places where desired with the unions placed at the desired level

in the soil and the plants free from undesired suckers from the

root stocks or roots from the cions. By this method subsequent

vine failures should be very few under ordinarily good conditions.

By this means, also, the vineyard area can be held for one year

longer for other crops, or for l)etter preparation for vineyard

purposes.

In selecting stocks for such work, it is believed that the three

used in this experiment should all be given a trial though it may
be rather difficult to secure the Clevener stocks necessary, while the

St. George and Tiiparia Gloire stocks can be readily secured from

California growers. To these stocks might well be added Riparis

Grand Glabre and two hybrids between Vitis riparia and VUis

rupestris known as 3306 and 3309, which have been found useful

in California viticulture.

If a grafted vineyard is established, it will be necessary to give

better care to it than the ordinary vineyard receives, in pruning

particularly, but to some extent in plowing, tilling, fertilizing and

treatment of phylloxera and fidia. The varieties on other roots

will require different treatment from the same ones imgrafted.

This is by no means a disadvantage, for, probably, of all our

horticulturists the vineyardists have become least caretaking. If

the grafting in itself did not promise larger yields, its adoption

would be of profitable benefit to Xew York viticulture if it secured

to the new vineyards the care grape-growing should receive.
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Blooded Stock Complimentary
Boletim de Agricultura Complimentary
Boletim do Instituto Agronomico Complimentary
Boletin de la Sociedad Nacioiial de Agricultura Complimentary
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Boletin de Ministcro de Frumento Complimentary
Boston Society of Natural History, Proceedings Complimentary
Botanical Gazette Subscription
Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, Bulletin Complimentary
Bulletin de I'lnstitut Pasteur Subscription
Bulletin fuer Angewandte Botanik Subscription
Caledonia Era Complimentary
California Academy of Sciences, Proceedings Complimentary
California Cultivator Complimentary
California Fruit Grower Subscription
California University Publications—Agricultural Sciences and

Botany Complimentary
Canadian Entomologist Subscription
Canadian Horticulturist Complimentary
Centralblatt fuer Bakteriologie, etc Subscription

Chemical Abstracts Subscription

Chemical Society, Journal Soibscription

Chemisches Centralblatt Subscription

Chicago Daily Farmers' and Drovers' Journal Complimentary

Chicago Dairy Produce Complimentary
Cincinnati Society of Natural History, Journal Complimentary
Cold Storage and Ice Trades Review Complimentary
Colman's Rural World Complimentary
Colonial Dairy Produce Report Complimentary
Columbus Horticultural Society Journal Complimentary
Commercial Poultry Complimentary

Country Gentleman Subscription

Country Life in America Subscription

Country World Complimentary
Criador Paulista Complimentary

Dairy and Produce Review Complimentary

Denver Field and Farm Complimentary

Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift Complimentary
Deutschlands Obstsorten Subscription

Dry Farming Subscription

Elgin Dairy Report Complimentary

Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society, Journal Complimentary

Entomological News Subscription

Entomological Society of America, Annals Subscription

Entomological Society of Washington, Proceedings Subscription

Entomologist Subscription

Entomologists' Record Subscription

Farm and Fireside Complimentary

Farm and Live Stock Journal Complimentary

Farm and Orchard Complimentary

Farm and Stock Complimentary

Farm Economies Complimentary

Farm Journal Complimentary
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Farm Life Complimentary
Farm News Complimentary
Farm Poultry Complimentary

Farm, Stock and Home Complimentary
Farm Stock Success Complimentary
Farmers' Advocate Complimentary
Farmers' Digest Complimentary
Farmers' Guide Complimentary
Farmers' Voice Complimentary
Farmer's Wife Complimentary
Feather Subscription

Feathered World Subscription

Florists' Exchange Subscription

Flour and Feed Complimentary
Fruit Grower Complimentary
Garden Subscription

Gardeners' Chronicle Subscription

Gardeners' Chronicle of America Complimentary

Gardening Saibscription

Gartenwelt Svibscription

Gas and Oil Power Complimentary

Gleanings in Bee Culture Complimentary

Grape Belt, The Complimentary
Green's Fruit Grower Complimentary
Hartwick Seminary Monthly Complimentary
Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist Complimentary

Hedwigia Subscription

Herd Register Complimentary
Herkimer County News Complimentary
Hoard's Dairyman Complimentary
Holstein-Friesian Register Complimentary
Holstein-Friesian World Complimentary
Homestead Complimentary

Hygienische Rundschau Subscription

Indiana Farmer Complimentary
Insect World (Japanese) Complimentary
Internationale Mitteilungen fuer Bodenkunde Subscription

Ithaca Chronicle Complimentary
Jahresbericht der Agrikultur-Chemie Subscription

Jahresbericht Garungs-Organismen Subscription
Jahresbericht der Nahrungs- und Genussmittel Subscription

Jahresbericht Pflanzenkrankheiten Subscription

Jahresbericht der Tier-Chemie Subscription

Jahresheft Schlesisehe Insektenkunde Complimentary

Jersey Bulletin Complimentary
Journal de Botanique Subscription

Journal fuer Landwirtschaft Subscription

Journal of Agricultural Science Subscription



872 Periodicals Received by the

Journal of Agriculture, Victoria Complimentary
Journal of Biological Chemistry Subscription

Journal of Board of Agriculture (English) Complimentary
Journal of the College of Agriculture, Tokyo Complimentary
Journal of the Dept. of Agriculture of South Australia.... Complimentary
Journal of the Dept. of Agriculture of Victoria Complimentary
Journal of the New Zealand Department of Agriculture.... Complimentary
Journal of Economic Biology Subscription

Journal of Experimental Medicine Subscription

Journal of Experimental Zoology Subscription

Journal of Genetics Subscription

Journal of Home Economics Subscription

Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry Subscription

Journal of Physiology Subscription

Just's Botanischer Jahresbericht Subscription

Kimball's Dairy Farmer Complimentary

Konigleichen Bayerische Akademie der Wissenschaften : Sit-

zungsberichte der Math.— Phys. Classe Subscription

Land, The Complimentary
Lanswirtschaft-Historische Blatter Complimentary
Landwirtschaftliche Jahrbucher Subscription

Landwirtschaftlicher Jahrbuch der Schweiz Subscription

Landwirtschaftlichen Versuchs-Stationen Saibscription

Live Stock and Dairy Journal Complimentary
Live Stock Report Complimentary

Long Island Democrat Complimentary
Maandblad der Xcderlandsche Pomologische Vereeniging. . . . Compliniontary

Market Fruit-Growers' Journal Complimentary
Marlboro Record Complimentary
Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India Complimentary

Metropolitan and Rural Home Complimentary

Michigan Farmer Complimentary
Milchwirtschaftliches Zentralblatt Subscription

Minnesota and Dakota Farmer Complimentary
Mirror and Farmer Complimentary

Monthly Bulletin of the N, Y. State Department of Health.. Complimentary

Monthly Weather Review Complimentary

Mycologia Subscription

National Nurseryman Complimentary
National Farmer and Stock Grower Complimentary

National Stockman and Farmer Complimentary
Naturaliste Canadienne Complimentary
Nebraska Farmer Complimentary

New Education Complimentary

New England Farmer Complimentary

New York Academy of Science, Annals and Transactions Subscription

New York Botanical Garden, Bulletin Com])limcntary

New York Entomological Society, Journal Subscription
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New York Farmer Complimentary
New York Fruit and Produce News Complimentary-

New Zealand Dairyman Complimentary
North American Horticulturist Complimentary
Northwest Pacific Farmer Complimentary
Nut Grower Complimentary
Ohio Farmer Complimentary
Ohio Naturalist Subscription

Oklahoma Farm Journal Complimentary
Pacific Coast Fanciers' Monthly Subscription

Pacific Northwest Complimentary
Pacific Fruit World Complimentary

Parasitology Soibscription

Pennsylvania Farmer Complimentary
Photo-Miniature Subscription

Phytopathology Subscription

Parasitology Subscription

Popular Agriculturist Complimentary

Poultry Complimentary

Poultry Herald Subscription

Poultry Husbandry Complimentary

Poultry Item Complimentary

Poultry Industry Complimentary

Poultry Keeper Complimentary

Poultry Monthly Complimentary
Power and Engineer Subscription

Practical Dairyman Complimentary
Practical Farmer Complimentary
Practical Fruit Grower Complimentary
Praktische Blaetter fuer Pflanzenschutz Subscription

Progressive Farmer Complimentary
Profitable Farming Complimentary

Psyche SuI)scription

Rabenhorst's Kryptogamen-Flora Subscription
Reliable Poultry Journal Subscription

Republic Complimentary
Revista Industrial y Agricola de Tucuman Complimentary
Revue Generale de Botanique Subscription
Revue Generale du Lait Subscription
Revue Horticole Subscription

Riqueza Agricola Complimentary
Rochester Academy of Science, Proceedings Complimentary

Royal Agricultural Society, Journal Subscription

Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, Notes Complimentary

Royal Horticultural Society, Journal Complimentary
Rural Life Complimentary
Rural New Yorker Subscription
Salt Lake Herald Complimentary
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Saint Louis Academy of Science, Transactions Complimentary
Sanitary Inspector Complimentary
Science Subscription
Scientific American Subscription
Scientific Roll, Bacteria Subscription
Skaneateles Democrat Complimentary
Smallholder, The Complimentary
Societe Entomologique de Belgique, Annales Complimentary
Societe Entomologique de France, Bulletm Complimentary
Societe Mycologique de France, Bulletin Subscription
Southern Planter Complimentary
Southern Tobacconist and Modern Farmer Complimentary
Southern Farm Magazine Complimentary
Southwestern Farmer and American Horticulturist Complimentary
Southwestern Farmer and Breeder Complimentary
Southwestern Stockman, Farmer and Feeder Complimentary
Standard and Poultry World Complimentary
Station, Farm and Dairy Complimentary
Stazione Sperimentale Agrarie Italiane Complimentary
Student Farmer, The Complimentary
Successful Farming Complimentary
Suffolk Herald Complimentary
Texas Stockman and Farmer Complimentary

Torrey Botanical Club, Bulletins and Memoirs Subscription
Transvaal Agricultural Journal Complimentary
Trucker and Farmer Complimentary
Utica Semi-Weekly Press Complimentary
Wallace's Farmer Complimentary

Weekly Enquirer ( Cincinnati ) Complimentary
West Indian Bulletin Complimentary
West Virginia Farm Review Complimentary
Western Fruit-Grower Complimentary
Western Plowman Complimentary
Wisconsin Natural History Society, Bulletin Complimentary
Zeitschrift fuer Analytische Chemie Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Biologic Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Botanik Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Entomologie Complimentary
Zeitschrift fuer Hygiene und Infektionskrankheiten Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Induktive Abstammungs- und Verer-

bungslehre Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Pflanzenkrankheiten Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Physiologische Chemie Subscription

Zeitschrift fuer Wissenschaftliche Insektcnbiologie Subscription

Zentralblatt fuer Biochemie und Biophysik Subscription

Zoological Record Subscription

Zoologischer Anzeiger Subscription
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INDEX.

A. Page'

Acid caseinates, preparation and composition of 318

paracaseinates, preparation and composition of 329

Administration of Station, general notes on 8

Adulteration of seed 188

Albion, potato-spraying experiment at 230

Alfalfa meals, analyses of 655

Station studies of 34

seed, tests of 180

viability of 186

Alkali, relation to crown-rot 294

Anderson, R. J., bulletins by 122, 137, 151, 166

Andover, potato-spraying experiment at 231

Animal foods, analyses of 648

Industry, Department of (See Department of Animal Industry).

nutrition, recent Station investigations in 22

Annual reports (See Reports, annual).

Apple and cherry ermine moths, discussion 382

breeding experiment, application of results 486

popular edition of bulletin on 840

inheritance of characters by Ben Davis, 475
; Esopus, 475; Green New-

town, 476; Jonathan, 476; Lawver, 476; Mcintosh, 476; Mother, 477;

Northern Spy, 477; Ralls, 477; Rome, 478; Sutton, 478.

orchards, dwarf, Station work with 40

Apples, breeding experiments 443, 454

Station work in 42

crossing experiment 454

description of seedlings from crosses 457

desirable varieties from crossing 479

improvement by bud selection 453

inheritance of flesh color 470

size and shape 471

skin color 467

Mendelian inheritance in 466

new varieties described: Clinton, 479; Cortland, 480; Herkimer, 480;

Nassau, 481 Onondaga, 481; Oswego, 482; Otsego, 482; Rensselaer,

483; Rockland, 483; Saratoga, 484; Schenectady, 484; Schoharie, 485;

Tioga, 485; Westchester, 486.

(887)



888 Index.

Page.

"Apples of New York," reprint of 15

Apples, origin of varieties 448

prepotency of varieties 465

reversions in crossing 464

varieties from mutation 451

varieties from cross-fertilized seed 450

self-fertilized seed 449

vigor increased by hybridity 464

Appropriations needed by Station 11

Arsenate of lead, analyses of 543

Arsenic, relation to crown-rot 294

B.

Bacteriology, recent Station investigations in 26

Baker, E. L., comments on feeding stuffs inspection 663

Barium salt of phosphorus compound in wheat bran 158

Barnes orchard, study of crown-rot in 255

Batavia, potato-spraying experiment at 229

Benzoate, lead, use in potato-spraying 193

Beet sugar residues, analyses of 658

Billings, E. C, potato-spraying experiment by -. 241

Bleached oats 191

Board of Control, members of v

officers of v

Bordeaux mixture, commercial, analyses of 545

Bosworth, Alfred W., bulletin by 309

Botanical Department fSee Department of Botany).

Branchport orchard, study of crown-rot in 254, 270

Breeding apples, experiments in 443, 454

plants. Station work in 42

Brew, James D., appointment as Assistant Bacteriologist 9

Brewers' grains, analj'ses of 569

Brine-soluble compound in cheese, composition 334

identical with mono-calcium paracaseinate . . . 337

Brucine salt, of phosphoric acid compound in wheat bran 161

Bud selection, improvement of apples by 453

Building, new, need of 16

Bulletin reprinted, No. 343, 341; No. 344, 367; No. 345, 179; No. 346, 423; No.

347, 193; No. 348, 541; No. 349, 209; No. 350, 443; No. 351, 555; No. 352, 201;

No. 353, 57; No. 354, 687; No. 355, 489; No. 35G, 8.

Bulletin reprinted. Popular Edition No. 343, 809; No. 344, 815; No. 345, 820;

No. 346, 823; No. 347, 830; No. 349, 831; No. 350, 840; No. 352, 850; No. 353,

851
;
No. 355, 860.

Bulletin reprinted. Technical No. 19, 122; No. 20, 92; No. 21, 137; No. 22, 151;

No. 23, 250; No. 24, 382; No. 25, 166; No. 26, 309.
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Page.

Bulletins, complete, character of 13

numbers distributed 15

of 1912, List 53

popular, character of 13

technical, character of 13

C.

Calcium caseinate, preparation and composition of 316

intake and outgo in milch cow 103

paracaseinate, preparation and composition of 329

Carpenter shop, rebuilding of 16

Casein and paracasein compounds in cheese 309

action of rennet enzym in forming paracasein from 334

ash-free, method of preparing 314

compounds, partial bibliography 312

molecular weight 326

molecule, valancy of 326

studies of composition 33

Caseinate, calcium (See Calcium caseinate).

Caseinates, acid (See Acid caseinates).

Cassville, potato-spraying experiment at 236

Chateaugay, potato-spraying experiment at 239

Cheese, casein and paracasein compounds 309

composition of brine-soluble compound in 334

identity of brine-soluble compound 337

notes on chemical changes in 32

Chemical work of Station , . 30

Circular reprinted. No. 18, 522; No. 19, 530.

Circulars, character of 14

issued during 1912 54

Clover, alsike, seed tests of 184

viability of seeds 187

red, seed tests of 182

viability of seeds 187

Clyde orchard, study of crown-rot in 268, 292

Cold, splitting of trees by 283

Coldwater orchard, study of crown-rot in 256

Collins, Minerva, appointment as A.ssistant Botanist : 9

Collison, Reginald C, appointment as Assistant Chemist 9

Commercial feeding stuffs, analyses of 555

Complete bulletins (See Bulletins, complete).

Compounded feeds, analyses of 577

Cooperative and demonstration work of Station, extent of 18

Cortland, potato-spraying experiment at 235

Cottonseed meal, organic phosphoric acid of 166

meals, analyses of 555
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Page.

Cow, influence of phosphorus on excreta 117

Cows, milch, effect of phosphorus compound on nutrition 92

studies in nutrition of 23

milk production by hand and machine milking 80, 89

Crop production, notes on Station work in 33

Cross-bred apples, description of 457

Crossing apples, experiment 454

influence in increasing yield 425, 437

plants, increase of hardiness by 428

partial bibliography of 441

some plant species benefited by 441

tomatoes, experiments 429

to increase yield 423

Crown-rot, causes of 293

experimental production of 279

fungi not first cause of 294

late growth as factor in 296

low temperature as cause of 296

of fruit trees, field studies of 250

Station studies 52

relation of alkali to 294

arsenic to 294

wind a factor in 301

Cultivation in control of pear thrips 366

Cusick, James T., resignation as Assistant Chemist 8

D.

Dairying, Station studies in 36

Demonstration and cooperative work of Station, extent of 18

Department of Animal Industry, report of 55

Botany, cooperative experiments by 18

report 177

Chemistry, report 307

Entomology, cooperative and demonstration experiments by. . .18, 19

report 339

Horticulture, cooperative experiments by 20

report 421

Soils, cooperative experiments by 20

Digestibility of feeding stuffs 667

Digestion coefficients of feeding stuffs 669

Director's report 8

Diseases, plant (See Plant diseases).

Distillers' grains, analyses of 564

Doolittle, P. S., potato-spraying experiment bj"^ 236

Dryden, potato-spraying experiment at 234

Dwarf apple orchards, Station work with 40

Dwarfing of potatoes by lime-sulphur 197, 205
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E.

Entomological Department (See Department of Entomology). Page.
Ermine moths, adult 393, 394

apple and cherry, discussion 382

attacks on fruit trees 385

biology of 390

breeding records 406

caterpillars, feeding habits 405

cocoons 393, 394

common names of 386

comparison of species 400

distribution 389

in Nev/ York State 398

economic importance 387, 407

eggs of 390, 394

general characters of 383

habits 394

historical notes 384

host plants of 385

importations of 396

larva; of 390, 394

life history 394

method of control 410

native species 408

natural enemies 408

occurrence in New York State 395

on seedlings 404

pupjE of 393, 394

species, bibliographj' of 411, 415

cross-feeding experiments 403

specific characters of 398, 404

Station studies of 48

synonymy 384

Euthrips pyri (See Pear thrips).

Exorista arvicola, parasitic on ermine moth 409

F.

Farm, station, extent and management of 20

Fat in milk in feeding experiment Ill

Feeding stuffs adulterants, composition 672

analyses, notes on 31

commercial, analyses of 555

composition of G66

definitions 675

digestibility and nutritive ratio 667

inspection, comments on 663



892 IxDEX.

Feeding stuffs— (continued): Page.

law 681

misuse of terms 677

ton prices 673

trade, notes on 31

weight per quart 672

Feeds, mineral constituents of 98

Fertilizer analyses, notes on 31

inspection, report of 687

Fertilizers, analyses of samples 690

calculation of commercial valuation 689

orchard. Station experiments with 41

Field work of Station, extent of 18

Financial needs of Station 11

support of Station, distribution of funds 10, 12

Foliage, effect of spray mixtures on 362

Formulas for pear thrips spray mixtures 364

Freezing, discoloration of plant tissues by 286

French, G. T., bulletin by 193, 209

Fruit production. Station investigations of 38

publications, distribution of edition 15

publications of Station 14

trees, attacks by ermine moths 385

crown-rot of, field studies 250

crown-rot of, Station studies 52

Fulton, Bentley B., appointment as Assistant Entomologist 9

Fungi, not first cause of crown-rot 294

Fungicides and insecticides, report of analyses 541

G.

Geneva orchards, study of crown-rot in 263

peach orchard, study of crown-rot in 278

Germantown, N. Y., pear thrips at 352

Germination tests of alfalfa seed 186

clover seeds 187

timothy seed 188

Gladwin, F. E., circular by 530

Glen Head, potato-spraying experiment at 242

Glens Falls orchards, study of crown-rot in 271

Gloyer, Walter 0., appointment as Associate Botanist 9

Gluten feeds, analyses of 572

Goats, milch. Station studies of 38

Grafted grapes, vineyard handling of 517

Grafting grapes, selection of stocks 517

root for American grapes 43

Grain mixtures, ground, adulteration of 672
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Page.

Grape, Clevener, characteri§.tics as a stock 494

culture, guide to 530

grafting, desirability for New York 521

experiment, annual reports 505

description of vineyards 499

location 497

results 509

leaf-hopper, adult 376

character of injury bj' 371

control of 367

description and work of 369

economic importance 371

egg 375

experiment in control 376

food plants 373

habits 369

increase in New York State 368

life history of 375

nymphs 375

popular edition of bulletin on 815

recommendations for control 379

species and varieties 372

spraying attachment, description 378

Station studies of 47

susceptibility of varieties to 374

Riparia Gloire, characteristics as a stock 493

Rupestris du Lot (See Grape, St. George).

St. George, characteristics as a stock 493

stocks for American grapes 489

thrips (See Grape leaf-hopper).

varieties, infestation by grape leaf-hopper 374

Grapes, American, stocks for 489

behavior of own root and grafted vines 513

bench-grafting 503, 518

congeniality between stock and cion 514

grafted, popular edition of bulletin on 860

reasons for selecting: Agawam, 494; Barry, 495; Brighton, 495;

Brilliant, 495; Campbell Early, 495; Catawba, 495; Concord,

495; Delaware, 496, Goff, 496; Herbert, 496; lona, 496;

Jefferson, 496; Lindley, 496; Mills, 496; Niagara, 497;

Regal, 497; Vergennes, 497; Winchell, 497; Worden, 497.

grafting on growing stocks 501

growth of cuttings for stocks 519

own-root and grafted, comparative yields 510, 511

root grafting of 43

selection of stocks for grafting 517



894 Index.

Grapes
—

(continued) : Page.

stocks selected for American varieties 492

time of ripening influenced by grafting '. 512

Greene, J. M., & Son, potato-spraying experiment by 231

Greenwich, potato-spraying experiment at 241

Grossenbacher, J. G., bulletin by 250

resignation as Associate Botanist 8

Growth, late, as factor in crown-rot 296

H.

Hallock, Henry A., potato-spraying experiment by 243

Handy, F. W., potato-spraying experiment by 228

Hardiness of plants, increase by crossing 428

Harding, H. A., bulletin by 57

Hartzell, F. Z., bulletin by 367

Hedrick, U. P., bulletin by 443, 489

circular by 522

Hellebore, analyses of 553

Hemlock orchards, study of crown-rot in 271

Hominy feeds, analyses of 574

Horticultural Department (See Department of Horticulture).

Huson, Calvin J., letter of transmittal iii

Hybrid apples, increase in vigor 464

tomato seed, suggestions for growing 439

Hyde, G. H., potato-spraying experiment by 235

I.

Inheritance, Mendelian, in apples 466

Inosite, esters of 133, 136, 147, 150

formation of 132

from phosphoric acid compound in cottonseed meal 173

phosphoric acid esters of 122

pyrophosphoric acid, esters of, studj'^ 137

Insecticides and fungicides, report of anal3'ses 541

Insects, injurious, Station studies of 44

Inspection work, notes on 31

report on 539

Interlaken orchard, study of crown-rot in 274

Investigations of Station, general notes on 22

J.

Jamesport, potato-spraying experiment at 243

Jordan, W. H., report as Director 8

Junius orchard, study of crown-rot in 255
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K. Page.

Keeler, Richard F., appointment as Assistant Chemist 9

L.

Lancaster, potato-spraying experiment at 228

Lead arsenate, analyses of 543

benzoate, use in potato-spraying 193

Leaf-hopper, grape (See Grape leaf-hopper).

Leaflets, character of 14

Lee, Ora, Jr., potato-spraying experiment by 230

LeRoy orchard, study of crown-rot in 275

Lime, agricultural, analyses of 804

compouncis, analyses of 806

sulphur, effect on potato foliage 196, 204, 830, 850

solution, commercial, analyses of 547

use in potato-spraying 193, 201

wash, notes on chemistry of 32

Linseed meals, analyses of 558

M.

Machine milking, effect on flow 59, 79

effect on germ content 65

effect on quantity and quality of milk 29

importance of operator 78

popular edition of bulletin on 851

time consumed by 66

Madison orchards, bark injuries observed in 287

Magnesium, intake and outgo in milch cow 103

Maintenance fund, amounts needed for 1913-14 11

amounts appropriated for 1912 10

Malt sprouts, analyses of 560

Maples, croT/n-rot of 256

Medina orchards, study of crown-rot in 261

Mendelian inheritance in apples 466

Metabolism of milch cows, effect of phosphorous compounds 92

role of phosphorus 94

Meteorological records for 1912 875

Middlesex orchard, study of crown-rot in 270

Milk fat, nitrogen and phosphorus in Ill

influence of phosphorus on 112

production, by hand or machine milking 80

effect of machine milking on 57

sanitation, recent Station studies in 27

yield and composition in nutrition experiment 115
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Milking, apparent effect of method on production 86

machine, effect of use upon milk flow 57

effect of vacuum changes 72

importance of teat cups 67

notes on studies 29

principle of 63

summary of experiments with 59

(See also Machine milking).

Milton orchard, study of crown-rot in 270

Mineral constituents of feeds 98

Miscellaneous feeds, analyses of 658

Molasses feeds, analyses of 615

Moths, ermine (See ermine moths).

Munn, Mancel T., appointment as Assistant Botanist 9

bulletin by 201

N.

Nicotine compounds for control of grape leaf-hopper 376

extracts, effect on foliage 362

preparation, analyses of 550

Nitrogen n milk in feeding experiment Ill

intake and outgo in milch cow 100

Nursery stock, pedigreed, discussion of 522

notes on 43

Nutrition, animal, recent Station investigations in 22

Nutritive ratio of feeding stuffs 667

O.
" Oat clippings," analj^ses of 679

Oats, sulphured 191

Ogdensburg, potato-spraying experiment at 238

O'Hanlon, W., report as Treasurer 1

Orchard fertilizers, Station experiments with 41

management. Station study of methods 40

P.

Page, J. A., potato-spraying experiment by 233

Paracasein, action of rennet enzym in forming 334

and casein compounds in cheese 809

paracasein compounds, discussion 327

ash-free, preparation and composition of 328

molecule, valency of 333

molecular weight 333

Paracaseinate, calcium (See Calcium paracaseinate) .

Paracaseinates acid (See Acid paracaseinates) .

Pardy Brothers, potato-spraying experiment by 240
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Paris green, analyses of . . . 541

Parrott, P. J., bulletin by 341, 382

Pear thrips, adult, description 345

at Germantown, N. Y 352

description and history 345

discovery in New York State 343

discussion of 341

distribution 351

economic importance 344

egg, description 347

food plants 352

larva, description 348

literature of 352

methods of treatment 364

outbreak during 1911 355

popular edition of bulletin on 809

seasonal history 350

spraying experiments for control 358

Station studies of 46

Pedigreed nursery stock, discussion of 522

notes on 43

Periodicals received by Station, list 869

Phelps, potato-spraying experiment at 233

Phosphoric acid esters of inosite, study of 122

organic in cottonseed meal, study of 166

Phosphorus compound in wheat bran, study of 151

effect on nutrition of milch cows 92

compounds, chemical studies of 25

in animal nutrition, investigations 23

milk in feeding experiment Ill

influence on excreta of milch cow 117

on milk 112

intake and outgo in milch cow 100

metabolism in milch cows, experiment 96

role in metabolism 94

Phj'tates, barium, ammoniima and calcium 128-131, 142-147

chemical studies of 128

Phytic acid, chemical study of 131

Phytin, chemical studies of 25, 122

in animal nutrition, investigations 23

not found in wheat bran 151
,
154

chemical studies of 137

Plant breeding, Station work in 42

diseases, Station studies of 49

nutrition. Station work in 52

Plattsburg, potato-spraying experiment at 240
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Popular bulletins (See Bulletins, popular).

Potassium, intake and outgo in milch cow 103

Potato foliage, effect of lime-sulphur on 196, 204

spraying experiments, 1902-1911 209

notes on 51

farmers' business experiment 226

lime-sulphur for 193, 201

popular edition of bulletin on 831

summary of business experiments 244

ten-year experiments 225

volunteer experiments 247

with lime-sulphur, popular editions of bulletins on 830, 850

Potatoes, directions for spraying 248

single vs. double-spraying of 245

Poultry foods, analyses of 635

Powell, G. T., potato-spraying experiment by 242

Poultry production, notes on Station work 53

Precipitation by rainfall, 1882 to 1912 inclusive 886

Prepotency of apple varieties 465

Prole, G. A., potato-sprajang experiment by 229

Prucha, Martin J., resignation as Associate Bacteriologist 8

Publications of Station, classification of 13

Station, for 1912 53

Pyrophosphoric acid, esters of, studies of 137

R.

Rainfall, monthly and yearly, 1882 to 1912 inclusive 886

Rennet enzym, action in forming paracasein 334

Repairs, appropriation for 16

Report of Director 8

Treasurer 1

Reports, annual, character of 14

Reversions in crossing apples 464

Root grafting of grapes 43

Rose, A. R., bulletin by 92

S.

Schoene, "W. J., bulletin by 382

Seed inspection, popular edition of bulletin on 820

testing. Station work in 51, 179

Seedlings, ermine moths on 404

Seeds, adulteration of 18S

Sirrine, F. A., bulletin by 209

Smith, G. A., bulletin by 57

O. & Son, potato-spraying experiment by 239
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Soap solutions, analyses of 551

Sodus orchard, study of crown-rot in 277

Soils Department (See Department of Soils).

Soluble sulphur, analyses of 549

Spray mixtures, effect on foliage 362

for pear thrips, formulas 364

Sprayer, attachment for grape leaf-hopper 378

Spraying experiments on potatoes 209

for control of pear thrips 358

potatoes, directions for 248

(See Potato spraying).

single vs. double for potatoes 245

Staff, Station, changes in 8

members of v

Station farm, extent and management of 20

field work, extent of 18

Staff, changes in 8

members of v

Stewart, F. C, bulletins by 193, 209

Sulphur, analyses of 552

soluble, analyses of 549

Sulphured oats 191

T.

Technical bulletins (See Bulletins, technical).

Temperature changes, effect on tree trunks 282, 291

low, as cause of crown-rot 296

Temperatures, average for month and year, 1883 to 1912 inclusive 885

maximum and minimum for 1912 878

monthly maximum and minimum, 1883 to 1912 inclusive 881

monthly summaries for 1912 880

standard air, for 1912 876

yearly maximlun and minimum, 1883 to 1912 inclusive 884

Ten-year potato-spraying experiment, summary 225

Thermometer readings for 1912 876

readings, maximum and minimmn for 1912 878

Thrips, pear (See Pear thrips).

Timothy seed tests 185

viability of 188

Tomato breeding work of Station, note on 42

crossing, popular edition of bulletin on 823

to increase yield 423, 429

Tomatoes, growing hybrid seed 439

Trapp, D. R., potato-spraying experiment by 234

Treasurer's Report 1
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Tree trunks, effect of temperature changes on 282, 291

splitting by cold 283

Trumansburg orchard, study of crown-rot in 259

Tuck, Andrew, potato-spraying experiment by 238

Typhtocyba comes (See Grape leaf-hopper) .

Typhiocyba tricincta, notes on occurrence 373

V.

Vacuum changes, effect on milk flow 73

Van Slyke, L. L., bulletin by 309

Volunteer potato-spraying experiments, summary 247

W.
Weather records for 1912 875

Weed seeds found in alfalfa seed 182, 189

alsike clover seed 184

red clover seed 183

timothy seed 185

Weeds, new, in alfalfa seeds 190

Weedsport orchard, study of crown-rot in 265, 293

WeUington, Richard, bulletins by 423, 443

Wheat bran, organic phosphoric acid compound in 151

phosphorus-bearing salts in 158, 161

preparation of phosphorus compound from 157

Wilson, James K., resignation as Assistant Bacteriologist 8

T. B., letter of transmittal iv

Wind as a cause of crown-rot 301

Y.

Yields increased by crossing 425

Yponomeuta maiinellus (See Ermine moths).

Yponomeuta muliipunclellus, a native ermine moth 408

Yponomeuta padellus (See Ermine moths).
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